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Clash on museum chiefs statement 

to stop rescue 

By Emma Wilkins and Dalya Alberge 

JOHN PAUL GETTY, the 
American philanthropist, has 
.said he will withdraw his offer 
of £1 million to save The Three 
Graces for the nation after 
suggestions that he was mdfr 
vated by a family feud with his 
late father. 

According to documents ob- 
. tamed by 77te Tories, Mr Getty 

is deeply concerned by com¬ 
ments made by Timothy Gif¬ 
ford, Director of the National 
Galleries of Scotland suggest¬ 
ing that Mr Getty's generosity 
was motivated by a-grudge 
against his father, who died in 
1976. 

Mr Getty'S offer, announced 
on Friday, virtually guaran- . 
teed that Canova’s statue 
would stay in Britain and not 
be exported to the Getty Muse¬ 
um in Malibu, Caltfomia. 
which was founded his' 

Mfather and retains his brother, ? 
Gordon, on the board of 
trustee. 

After Mr Giffooi ^ut for-, 
ward his mptenarion of Mr 
Gertys derision ;rn a- BBC - 
interview. Mr Getty wrote to 
him saying that the offer . 
would be withdrawn. Mr 
Clifford had said: “I think* 

■ Getty never sot on at all well 
with his fattier. That is the 
crucial point of ir\ 

• In the letter, obtained by 
. The Times, Mr Getty promises 

to do everything in ms power 
to ensure that The Three 
Graces is exported to the Getty 
Museum. It says: 
Dear Mr Clifford. 

I was astonished to read the 
comments attributed to you 
suggesting that my offer of 
£1.000.000 towards the pur¬ 
chase of Canova’s Three 
Graces was motivated by a 

Usee Graces: £1 million 
offer may be withdrawn 

grudge., between the Getty 
Museum in. MaHbtr and 

.mysdt 
This is not only untrue, but 

very embarrassing to myself 
and the museum. 7. 

Tbe onfy way 1 can ; see Jo,- 
disprove the allegation is to 
withdraw my offer and cfo 
everything I can- to see the 
Gettygetsit 

This I propose to do unless 
you have any suggestions. 

Sincerely. 
Paul Getty 

Mr Gifford, who has been 
associated closely with Mr 
Getty's artistic philanthropy 
since the mid-1980s, said last 
night that he had immediately 
regretted making the remarks 
in an interview with BBC 
television an August 12. 

After an urgent visit to the 
Department of National Heri¬ 
tage yesterday to explain his 
remarks, Mr Clifford issued a 

statement to The Times. “In 
answer to a leading question 
by the interviewer about Mr 
Getty'S relationship with his 
fattier [for which I was quite 
unprepared], I said I believed 
that Mr Getty did not get on 
well with his father and this 
may have been a factor in his 
deasion to support the appeal. 
As soon as I said this. I 
regretted the statement. 

“With hindsight. I realised 
that I should have utterly 
rejected the suggestion to the 
television interviewer, as I 
know nothing about Mr Get¬ 
ty’s relationship with his 
father. Mr John Paul Getty 
IPs relations with the Getty 
Museum I have always under¬ 
stood to be excellent 

“The sole motivation of Mr 
Getty to help with the Canova 
appeal was to make a magnifi¬ 
cent gesture to acquire a 
singular work of art for the 
United Kingdom, the country 
in which-Mr Getty Byes and 
for which he has’the greatest 
affection.” MtCHfford said. . 
--Inquiries by The Times rndf- ’ 

cate that Mr Getty may now 
be reconsidering his threat to 
withdraw the oner as a result 
of the apology. 

John Walsh, director of the 
Getty Museum, said bast 
night "We heard reports of 
Mr Clifford’s comments, 
which struck us as fairly 
amazing. When he [Mr Clif¬ 
ford] said it was a crucial point 
that Mr Getty never got on 
with his fattier, we couldn’t 
imagine him being anything 
other than angry. He doesn’t 
need amateur pyschologists 
any more than we need to be 
seen as the focus of some 
grudge," he said. Mr Walsh 
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John PauI GettyL“ Astonished to read... suggestion that I was motivate by a grudge" 

-added that the museum’s rela¬ 
tionship with Mr Getty was 
“perfectly cordial* 

Despite Mr Getty’s initial 
decision to withdraw his offer 
in Britain, Mr Walsh said he 
was not hopeful about secur¬ 
ing the statue. “I am not 
optimistic in the light of 
changed rules and deadlines 
which have repeatedly been 
extended and ignored” he 
said. 

The Getty Museum, found¬ 
ed by J. Paul Getty in 1954, has 
offered £7 6 million for the 
statue of Jupiter’s three 
daughters — regarded as one 

of the finest neo-classical 
works of its kind. It has been 
awaiting an export licence for 
five years while a consortium 
of British galleries and art 
foundations tried to match the 
sum. 

The group, which indudes 
the National Galleries of Scot¬ 
land. was about £1.8 million 
short until Mr Getty contacted 
Stephen DorreU. the Heritage 
Secretary, on Thursday eve¬ 
ning and offered £1 million. 
Two days earlier, Mr DorreU 

Continued on page 2, col 6 
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Major visits 
South Africa 
next month 
ByEv&Ann Prentice 

JOHN Major is to travel to 
South Africa next month, the 
first British prime minister to 
visit the republic since Harold 
Macmillan made his land¬ 
mark "winds' of change” 
speech there 34 years ago. 

The two-day visit, begin¬ 
ning on September 20, wfll 
mark another significant 
stage in South Africa's return 
to the diplomatic fold. It will 
be a “broad-based” visit to 
Cape Town. Pretoria and Jo¬ 
hannesburg designed to ce¬ 
ment the new political, 
economic and cultural ties 
between Britain and Pretoria. 

The Queen plans to visit 
South Africa next year. 

Simon Jenkins, page 12 
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Soldier killed 
in Bosnia 

Sapper Barry Nicholas, 20, 
from Dagenham. Essex, was 
killed in central Bosnia yester¬ 
day while dealing mines with 
local forces. He is the eighth 
British soldier killed in the 
area since humanitarian 
troops were sent in 1992 

A bomb disposal expert 
from 201 Explosive Ordnance 
Disposal Squadron, 33 Royal 
Engineer Regiment, be was 
supervising Bosnian Croat 
troops clearing a minefield in 
Bistrica two miles north of 
Garni VaktrfL He was a single 
man-:-;--— Page 8 

Lib Dems ready 
to try high taxes 

Liberal Democrats tried to 
seize the initiative on the 
controversial question of tax¬ 
ation yesterday when Mal¬ 
colm Brace, the party’s hew 
Treasury spokesman, said he 
was“not frightened of raising 
taxes” even of the middle- 
income voters. whose support 
Liberal Democrats want to 
attract-=—.-Page 2 

Children rely too much on 
calculators, say inspectors 

By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

CHILDREN are becoming 
over-reliant on calculators and 
need to be taught more mental 
arithmetic. Government in¬ 
spectors disclosed yesterday. 

A new report by the Office 
for Standards in Education 
said: "Mental arithmetic and 
the development of patterns in 
number which aid calculation 
have been neglected for a 
number of years and are only 
now beginning to be given due 
emphasis.” 

Statistics in the report show 
that 87 per cent of English 
primary schools provide pu¬ 
pils with calculators, com¬ 
pared with 40 per cent in the 
United States and none in 
South Korea where they are 
banned in half erf primary 
schools. 

However, more schools pro¬ 
vide calculators in Scotland, 
where pupils traditionally do 
belter than their English ri¬ 
vals in international tests. The 

report said: "Calculators are 
not over-used in schools but 
the teaching of their proper 
use is not yet covered 
sufficiently.” 

Mike Tomlinson, deputy di¬ 
rector of Ofcted, said: “Calcu¬ 
lators are part of everyday life. 
The important thing is the 
balance between using them 
and developing and under¬ 
standing the principles of ba¬ 
sic numeracy. We need to look 
at their use to make sure they 
are not usurping the teaching 
of basic mathematics skills." 
. Yesterday's report said 
mathematics was the worse- 
taught subject at primary 
leva. Pupils were under¬ 
achieving in half of England's 
19.000 primary schools with 
tilings going wrong for some 
from the age of six. 

The findings are released 
before tomorrow's publication 
of A-leveJ results which are 
expected to show a further 

decline in the number of 
teenagers specialising in sci¬ 
ence. Entries for mathematics 
alone are expected to fall by 
more than 5 per cent A similar 
decline is forecast for physics, 
following a 10 per cent faU last 
year. 

Many science and mathe¬ 
matics teachers, according to 
the report, required crash 
training courses to improve 
their grasp of basic concepts in 
their subjects, knowledge and 
classroom skills. Without ur¬ 
gent action, the subjects risked 
falling into a “cyde of decline". 

Ofsted called for a cash 
injection of up to £100 million 
to upgrade aging science lab¬ 
oratories and encourage high- 
quality mathematics and 
science graduates bade into 
the profession. Currently, new 
teachers in the two subjects 
are less well-qualified and 
hold poorer degrees than their 
peers. 

Clifford: regrets making 
the remarks about Getty 

America lifts 
discount rate 
by half-point 

THE US Federal Reserve yes¬ 
terday raised the key US 
discount rate by half a percent¬ 
age point to 4 per cent, the fifth 
increase this year in an at¬ 
tempt to head .off inflationary 
pressures. 

The move was more aggres¬ 
sive than the quarter-point 
rise many had expected. The 
Treasury and Bank of Eng¬ 
land have made dear that 
decisions on British rates will 
be determined by economic 
developments at home, but the 
Fed's action is bound to revive 
speculation about a possible 
increase here. 

The Government borrowed 
El.l billion in July, bringing 
borrowing in the first four 
months of the tax year to £12.5 
billion, significantly lower 
than last years £14.8 billion. 
The improvement prompted 
speculation that the full bud¬ 
get deficit could be as much as 
£4 billion lower than the £36 
billion estimate. 

Business News, page 21 
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Carlos jokes 
with judge as 
lawyer daims 
illegal arrest 

From Adam Sage in Paris 

CARLOS the Jackal joked 
with the judge and his guards 
as he gained a first taste of 
French justice yesterday amid 
daims that his arrest in Sudan 
on Sunday followed a cloak 
and dagger police operation 
that amounted to illegal ab¬ 
duction. 

As Carlos was charged in 
connection with a 1982 bomb 
attack, his lawyer alleged that 
he had been bound and 
drugged in Khartoum before 
being transferred to France on 
Monday, when he was formal¬ 
ly arrested. He denied that he 
was in the French capital on 
the day of the bombing. 

The claims fuelled specula¬ 
tion that France had conclud¬ 
ed a deal with the Sudan's 
Islamic junta, paving the way 
for the arrest of a man once 
described as the world's most 
wanted terrorist 

Mourad Oussedflc, a mem¬ 
ber of Carlos’s defence team, 
said his client had beat 
drugged and captured in “a 
kidnapping worthy of a thrill¬ 
er" following negotiations be¬ 
tween the Ftench and 
Sudanese authorities. His ac¬ 
cusations were given credence 
when legal sources conceded 
that arrest warrants said by 
the French government ib 
underpin Carlos's arrest were 
invalid outside France. 

Yesterday morning, howev¬ 
er. llidi Ramirez Slnchez — 
the Venezuelan lawyers son 
who adopted the alias Carlos 
in the early 1970s — appeared 
almost good humoured at he 
arrived at the court Dressed 
in a mauve pullover and 
moccasins, he chatted with the 
five armed policemen guard¬ 
ing him but broke off when he 
spotted Jean-Louis Bruguiere, 
the anti-terrorist judge 
charged with his dossier. 

After asking the judge how 
he was, Carlos announced 
that he himself was “still alive, 
for a long time yet”. Pointing 
at the judge, he told a guard: 

“He’s a star.” He also compli¬ 
mented the troopers on the 
quality of their French-made 
automatic rifles. 

Two hours later Carlos 
emerged from the judge's of¬ 
fice in rattier more sombre 
mood having been charged 
with a bomb attack in cenrraJ 
Paris in 1982 which left one 
person dead and 63 injured. 

In Britain, Carlos is wanted 
in connection with the at¬ 
tempted assassination in 1973 
of Edward Sieff. then presi¬ 
dent of Marks and Spencen 
the bombing of an Israeli 
bank in January 1974, and a 
collection of arms hidden in a 
west London flat Mr Sieff is 
now dead and police would 
have to try to trace his butler 
who- saw the shooting. Two 
women linked to the arms 

Arrest plot denied__8 
Chameleon of the law_8 
Leading artide.13 

haul were sent to prison and 
then deported. Carlos’s finger¬ 
prints were found in the arms 
haul which included the weap¬ 
on used to shoot Mr Sieff. 

Judge Brugufere must de¬ 
cide whether to proceed with 
inquiries into two other out¬ 
standing terrorist anacks: the 
bombing of a French train, 
also in 1982, which left five 
dead, and an explosion ai 
Marseilles railway station in 
1983 in which five more people 
died. 

If those charges are includ¬ 
ed it would be many months, 
possibly years, before Carlos 
could be brought to trial. 
French legal authorities must 
also decide whether to re-try 
him for the murder of two 
counter-intelligence agents in 
1975. a crime for which he was 
found guilty in his absence 
last year. Under French law, 
judgments in absentia are 
struck out if the defendant is 
later apprehended. 
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Lib Dems 
ready to 
risk high 

tax strategy 
By Arthur Leathley. pouttical correspondent 

LIBERAL Democrats showed 
yesterday that they are pre¬ 
pared to go into the next 
general election as the only 
main party campaigning for 
higher taxes. 

The parry's economic team 
is seeking to outflank Labour 
by preparing the ground for 
higher taxes for middle- 
income voters. 

Malcolm Bruce, the parry's 
new Treasury spokesman, 
said yesterday he was "not 
frightened of raising taxes" 
even if it meant targeting the 
middle-income voters — those 
earning about £30,000 — 
whose support the Liberal 
Democrats want to attract. 

He accused the new Labour 
leadership of being bland in 
not setting out hs tax policies 
and of bong "so anxious to 
assure those middle-income 
people that they are house- 
trained that they won’t be able 
to offer anything substantial" 

In the first stage of the 
party's campaign to make its 
tax plans more understand¬ 
able, Mr Bruce unvefled pro¬ 
posals to “earmark” some 
taxes, to darify the link be¬ 
tween tax and spending. A 
report suggested that in¬ 
creases in alcohol or tobacco 
duty could fund specific NHS 
projects and revenue from 
road-pricing could be invest¬ 
ed in public transport 

The party has not commit¬ 
ted itself to rises, but Mr Bruce 
made dear that as well as 
increasing taxes for high earn¬ 
ers. he would not flinch from 
raising diem for middle-in¬ 
come voters. “What we are not 
going to do is be so obsessed 
with these people as to molly¬ 
coddle them in cotton wool 
and say *You will be absolutely 
protected',” he said. 

“1 don’t think people in that 
income group who are likely 
to vote Liberal Democrat 

would expect us to do that 
What they do want to ensure is 
that are not going to be milked 
and that changes are measur¬ 
able, quantifiable and 
reasonable.” 

Mr Bruce pointed to Con¬ 
servative promises of tax cuts 
at die last election and said: 
“What people have realised is 
that even voting entirely self¬ 
ishly does not necessarily pay 
off.” 

Hie report. Being Honest 
About Taxation, suggests con¬ 
verting National Insurance 
contributions into a "pensions 
payment" to darify the pur¬ 
pose of the tax and that every 
household should receive an 
annual government statement 
of tax and spending plans. 

Annual statements should 
be sent to taxpayers detailing 
how taxes are raised and spent 
and there should be greater 
consultation with the public 
over tax changes, particularly 
at a local leveL 

However, the report points 
out that earmarked taxes are 
suitable only in limited areas. 
VAT and other indirect taxes 
would not generally be suit¬ 
able but income tax and 
National Insurance contribu¬ 
tions should be broken down 
into specific spending pledges. 

Sir George Young, Finan¬ 
cial Secretary to the Treasury, 
said of the liberal Democrats’ 
plans: “TTiis is not a new 
radical tax policy at all. It 
simply tells us what we know 
already — that the liberal 
Democrats want to increase 
public expenditure and that 
they will, therefore, have to 
raise taxes." 

Alistair Darling, the Labour 
Treasury spokesman, said: 
“Overall their proposals rep¬ 
resent a soggy confusion of 
concepts which do little to 
advance the debate on tax and 
spending.” 

Malcolm Brace, unveiling the Liberal Democrat proposals, says he is “not frightened of raising taxes'* 

Sugar-coating leaves aftertaste 
Paddy Ashdown believes 

that the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats have to dare to 

win. As a matter of both 
temperament and strategy, he 
wants to be at the adventurous 
end of the political debate. He 
would like people to say bis 
party is five years ahead of 
Labour. That sounds fine in 
theory, but the practice has to 
be better than yesterday’s 
muddled discussion docu¬ 
ment, called Being Honest 
About Taxation. 

No one disputes the aim of 
moving away from the famil¬ 
iar. and largely dishonest, 
exchange of slogans about 
taxes and spending. Believers 
in active government need, as 
the subtitle of the document 
suggests, to increase public 
confidence in the that way 
taxes are raised and spent But 
the flaws in the Liberal Demo¬ 
crat paper show why the 
Labour Party has been cau¬ 
tious in this area., 

Gordon Brown, the shadow 
Chancellor, has spent the past 
two years agonising over how 
to solve the tax and spending 
conundrum: hence his repeat- 

Disabled jobs row fuels 
Tory divisons on Europe 

By Jnx Sherman 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

MICHAEL Portillo fuelled 
further divisions within the 
Conservative Party over 
Europe last night as he came 
under increasing pressure to 
explain his role in signing an 
EC directive that penalises the 
disabled. 

The Labour Party wrote to 
John Major demanding a full 
explanation and questioning 
Mr Portillo’s "competence as a 
minister". Ann Clwyd, the 
shadow Employment spokes¬ 
woman insisted that Mr 
Portillo was personally re¬ 
sponsible for negotiating the 
directive when it would have 
been scrutinised line by line. 

“Was Mr Portillo therefore 
negligent in protecting the 
position of disabled employees 
in Britain by not raising the 
issue at the time?” 

Downing Street tried to 
distance itself from the row. 
saying merely that the Prime 
Minister had been fully in¬ 
formed of the developments 
over the directive, but was 
unlikely to respond to the 
letter until he returned from 
holiday this weekend. 

However, Mr Portillo will 
have caused Mr Major some 
concern by reopening wounds 

Portillo: accused of 
“bashing Brussels" 

over Europe within his party. 
Ms Gwyd will put added 
pressure on the Employment 
Secretary today by releasing 
figures claiming that Britain 
has a poorer record on em¬ 
ploying disabled people than 
other EU countries such as 
France, Germany and Italy. 

Sir Edward Heath, the for¬ 
mer Prime Minister, accused 
the Employment Secretary of 
"bashing Brussels” in an at¬ 
tempt to show the Commis¬ 
sion in an unfavourable light 

Sir Edward, a leading pro- 
European, suggested that Mr 
Portillo’s behaviour was 
aimed at convincing people 
that Britain should get out of 

Europe. But Sir Teddy Taylor 
and John Butterfill, both Tory 
Euro-sceptics, came to Mr 
Portillo’s defence. 

Sir Teddy, Tory MP for 
Southend East said that 
people had been unfairly at¬ 
tacking Mr Portillo without 
looking at the basic issues. 

“They are all going for Mr 
Portillo, who is a superb 
minister, they don’t appreciate 
that the derision Jon the direc¬ 
tive] wasn’t taken by him — it 
was taken by his predecessor." 

Referring to Sir Edward’s 
criticism of Mr Portillo, he 
said: “It's just silly to go 
around attacking government 
ministers in this way when all 
they are doing is telling the 
truth.” 

Mr Butterfill. vice-chair¬ 
man of the Toty European 
affairs committee, said: 
“Those who were advising 
ministers perhaps should 
have foreseen this could have 
been an effecL" 

Employment officials will 
today meet representatives 
from Remploy, the country’s 
biggest employer of disabled 
people, to try to draw up ways 
of mitigating the worst effects 
of the directive. 

Portillo and the law. page 12 
Letters, page 13 

ed pledge that Labour will not 
tax and spend for its own sake. 
But as he fully realises, there 
are no shortcuts. 

The Liberal Democrat docu¬ 
ment is a mixture of the 
sensible and the gimmicky. At 
the sensible end, it argues that 
the Government should tell all 
households how national taxes 
are raised and spent, as local 
councils have to do. There is 
also greater scope for public 
consultation. At a local level 
this can involve refensndums 
on specific proposals or opin¬ 
ion surveys ahead of budget 
derisions. At a national level, 
options on tax and spending 
can be presented to voters: in 
effect a “green” budget 

Where the document strays 
into the gimmicky is . in its 
discussion of hypothecation, 
or earmarking of pailfeular 
taxes for particular area* of 
spending. • 

The party suggests ear¬ 
marking increases in excise 
duties on alcohol and tobacco 
for investment in special 

Airlines 
cash in 

on strike 
By Harvey Elliott 

AIR CORRESPONDENT 

DISCOUNTED air season 
tickets are to be sold as 
domestic airlines seek to 
cash in on the rail 
signal workers' strike. 

British Midland yester¬ 
day announced plans for a 
“Diamond Pass” which, 
from the beginning of next 
month, will offer savings of 
up to 38 per cent on five 
business journeys to or from 
Heathrow. 

The company’s sales and 
marketing director. Alex 
Grant said: “It means that 
smaller businesses which 
did not think they could 
afford to travel by air can do 
so and avoid the problems 
created by the strike." 

The initiative could, for 
the first time, enable domes¬ 
tic airlines to make healthy 
profits on internal flights, 
which are high in cost 
compared with the big mar¬ 
gins on long-haul services, 
with fierce competition from 
road and raiL The rail strike 
has produced an average ten 
per cent increase in airline 
bookings on each day there 
has been a stoppage. 

set percentage of income tax 
receipts (say, 50 per cent} to 
heahn spending as a rrumi- 
mum level of investment and 
creating a new health service 
fund from revenue raised by 
an earmarked tax. But as 
Andrew Dilnot of the Institute 
for Fiscal Studies said yester¬ 
day. there is “very rardy any 
direct linkage between these 
sorts of taxes and tiie spending 
in the areas they purportedly 
go to". Earmarking works only 

when the tax is a specif¬ 
ic link, such as a charge 

or user foe, as in the case of 
tolls on cars driving along a 
motorway or across a bridge. 
Otherwise there is seldom any 
connection between individual 
taxpayers, ilso voters, and. the 
Cabinet cUpsions on the over¬ 
all level ,1pf .public spending 
and its allocation to particular 
programmes such as health. 
Perversely, the only way that 
an indmdtaL-cquld express 

Mhre rail action 
after holiday 

By Tim Jones, transport correspondent 

THE rail union RMT yester¬ 
day called another 48-hour 
strike by signal workers to 
begin immediately after the 
Bank Holiday weekend. 
Meanwhile business leaders 
gave a warning that the dis¬ 
pute was threatening to 
damage Britain's recovery. 

The tourist industry is also 
being badly hit in mid-season 
and Railtrack may face claims 
from hoteliers for lost trade. 

Jimmy Knapp, the RMT 
general secretary, said that as 
well as the 24-hour stoppage 
already set to begin at noon 
next Monday, his signal staff 
would begin the third two-day 
stoppage from Tuesday, Au¬ 
gust 30. 

He said: “These strikes are 
not inevitable if Railtrack 
want to settle the dispute. But 
if they continue to sit in their 
bunker and ignore us. they are 
going to subject the passen¬ 
gers to more pain.” 

David Armstrong, Rail- 
track’s director of human re¬ 
sources, claimed the strike 
was being eroded with a 
further 50 RMT signalmen 
yesterday returning to work. 

He said: “The irresponsible 
action is yet further proof that 
the RMT executive have total¬ 

ly disregarded passengers and 
railway users. The action will 
cause massive disruption to 
passengers and freight users 
and is a savage blow to the 
whole rail industry.” 

He called on the union to 
take up the offer made by 
Robert Horton, die Railtrack 
chairman, to ballot its mem¬ 
bers to enable discussions on 
restructuring to take place. 

Richard Brown, deputy gen- 
eral director of the British 
Chambers of Commerce, said, 
once roads became busier 
with the end of the holiday 
season firms would no longer 
be able to “dude and dive" 
around the strikes. 

He said: “We will see more 
money being lost in terms of 
lost business and higher costs 
in the short term and long¬ 
term damage for those busi¬ 
nesses still struggling to grow. 
We do not need this 
handicap.” 

Nigel Buckler, of the West 
Country Tourist Board, said 
the strikes were affecting hotel 
trade and could lead to claims. I 
Similar actions were being 
considered in Scotland. 

BR managed to run about 
5,000 trains yesterday, a third 
of its normal service. 

his or her preference for 
higher health spending would 
be by seeking a bigger wage 
claim, and hence paying more 
income tax. or by smoking or 
drinking mine and paying 
more in excise duty. 

If tiie level of spending on 
health or any other pro- ' 
gramme were made depen¬ 
dent on a particular tax. the 1 
Government could end up 
allocating more, or less, than it 
would otherwise wish. 

There is a good case, as the 
Liberal Democrats argue, for 
greater transparency and con¬ 
sultation about taxes. But if 
governments want to raise 
spending, they should have to 
justify the rise, and the tax 
implications, rather than try to 
make them more palatable by 
the use of gimmicks. That will 
be shown next week when the 
party proposes the phased 
integration of tax and national 
insurance that will involve a 
big increase in direct taxes for 
the better-off. There is no way 
that can be sugar-coated by 
talk of hypothecation. 

Peter Riddell 

Counties reported 
over‘dirty tricks’ 

Association of District Coundls today for aD^lyspendmg 
millions of pounds to mount a scaremw^erin& thrtyfr^ 
SSmStion campaign”. The districts’ ntovejugbkghts 
theto^SSg bitterness in the quared beriv^*eM^t 
types of authority over proposals to redraw the local 

for — The 
Government Commission has reohnmend^a^hn^ 
all-purpose unitary authorities covering almost two tiurefcrot 
thecouniry and it is prepared to leave 
only if public opinion prefers that 9Ph0!^e 
the Association of County Councils is twisting facts to make 
the public turn against the idea of replacingtiie present two 
tier system of local government- The counties say they are 
merely assisting people to make up their own.minds about 
local government reorganisation. 

Sheep flights review 
British Airways is to review its policy of flying Kye fann 
animals after an outexy over 50 sheep carried m the hold of a 
jumbo jet between Australia and Singapore. Passengers saw 
the animals, normally loaded away from the passenger 
terminal, when they were delayed in arriving at Path en 
route for Saudi Arabia, holding up the Boeing 747 for an 
hour. BA said that no shop had ever died on ns Bights and 
they were always carried according to rules governing 
health and comfort Pressure is already on Channel femes 
not to carry live animals. 

McDonald’s payout 
McDonald’s has paid an out-ofeourt settlement to a couple 
whose baby son died in an accident at a restaurant in 
Lichfield, Staffordshire. Thomas Firkin was killed after be 
bumped his head falling off a child's chair just before his 
second birthday. His father Peter. 37, said yesterday, “We 
didn't want to have to go through a lengthy court case 
because that would open the hurt and memories of our loss. 
We know we will never be able to replace Thomas but we 
may deride to use the money from McDonald’s to try for 
another child.” „. • . ... 

Lords back big lorries 
Huge lorries, equal in weight to 29 family saloon cars, are to 
be allowed on British roads if a report published today by an 
afl-party committee of peas is accepted. The Lords 
European Communities Committee argues that the 44-tonne 
lorries, carrying their weight an six axles, would cause less 
damage to reads and would mean fewer lorry journeys. 
According to fife CBL their mteoduction would lead to 480 
million fewer lorry mdes each year. At present, the 
maximum weight, allowed, in Britain is 38 tonnes on five 
axles, due to increase in 1999 to 40 tonnes. 

Labour tribute to Smith 
The Labour Party's headquarters in WalworthRoad, south 
London, is to be named JolmSmith House in memory of the 
late leader. The derision was agreed fay the National 
Executive Committee as a tribute to Mr Smith, who died 
aged 55 after a heart attack in May. David BhmketL the 
party chairman, said: “I think this wflp-be a very fitting 
tribute to the memory of John Smith, commemorating his. 
jife and iris contribution to the Labour Party. So often in 
poffiks, youYe forgotten as events move on. On this 
occasion, we can ensure that this doesn't happen.” 

Pupils get ID cards 
Two secondary schools in north London are to issue pupils 
with photo identity cards next month. Hampstead School 
mid Adand BurgfaJey School in Camden, took the decision 
after a series of- attacks an schoolchildren by intruders, 
including the slabbing of a 12-yearold girl in Middles¬ 
brough. Other schools are^expected to follow suit 

Unknown fan misses 
Lawrence’s birthday 
A bouquet ofwhite roses, laid on Lawrence of Arabia's grave 
by an unknown admirer each year since his death, failed to 
appear yesterday. Every year since 1935, the roses have been 
ordered from the United States through one of two florists 
near the grave at Moreton Dorset, to mark the birthday of' 
T.E. Lawrence, below, in 1888. They appear each August 16 
with a message that includes a reference to the year 2020. 
The number of roses has always corresponded to the years 
remaining until that date. Rosemary Wise, owner of the 

Flower Pot Shoppe in Wey¬ 
mouth. said: “It appears the 
order has not been placed in 
America, which is very sad." 
Lawrence became a hero 
daring the First World War 
when he led the Arab forces 
against the Turks inArabia, 
leading to the creation of 
many of the modem Arab 
states. He died on May 19, 
1935, six days after crashing 
his motorcycle near his 
borne at Clouds Hill. 
Bovington. Dorset 

ADVERTISEMENT 

They sniggered when the waiter insulted 
roe in French... but their laughter turned 

to blushes when they heard my reply. 
We’d been waiting to be served 
for at least half an hour. We 
were tired. And we were hun¬ 
gry. One of our party tried to 
get the waiter’s attention. Then 
another had a go. Alt to no avail. 
Worse, the waiter started bring 
insulting. Probably reckoned 
none or us spoke French. Nor 
did ihepeopJe at the next door 
table, Or the one on the other 
side. They were having a rare 
old time. Openly sniggering at 
our situation. And dial's when I 
decided to speak up - in French. 
“One minute I saia “We’ve been 
waiting here for more than half 
and hour.” 
A hush fell on the neighbouring 
tables. 
"I know you’ve got a lot of 
work on. but that’s no reason to 
insult visitors. You don't get 
treated like that when you come 
to England and there s no rea¬ 
son to treat us like that here.” 
I could see the people at the 
next table blushing. Now they 
knew we understood, they were 
deeply embarrassed. Especially 
as I'd answered the waiter's 
insults with politeness. 
I could go on. but you get the 
picture. That evening we had 

better service than we’d had at 
any other time during our stay. 
What’s more, several people 
from the other tables came to 
shake my hand. But, best of all, 
I fell I’d been really useful. And 
all this thanks to a short course 
in French I took only one week 
before leaving. Called Every¬ 
day French, this course insists 
on no homework, no grammar, 
no books - just spoken words 
and phrases specially put to¬ 
gether in the right, logical order 
to make it effortlessly easy to 
learn. All you have to do is to 
listen to the two cassettes and 
within a week you too can enjoy 
a working knowledge of every¬ 
day French. 
You can order the course direct 
from the publisher and save. 
What’s more, if you're not sat¬ 
isfied for any reason, you can 
return die tapes any time for a 
foil refund. What could be fairer 
than that? To order, send your 
name, address, course title and 
the foil cost of £12.95 {cheque 
or Visa/Aeces with exp. date) to 
Caruell pic. Dept SF4 
Alresford. Colchester. Essex 
CQ7 8AP, allowing up to I 
14 days for delivery. srtSTS 1 

Sue’s name 
Continued from page 1 
be the same age as a John 
living with Joyce. So the surest 
way to guarantee a younger, 
or older, class of junk mail 
may be to change your name. 

The ten most common cou¬ 
ples’ names in Britain are: 

AU ages: John & Margaret 
John & Mary: David & Susan: 

Mai 
John 
David 
Michael 
William 
Peter 
James 
Robert 
Paul 

Andrew 
Richard 
Alan 
George 
Mark 
Thomas 
Christopher 
Brian 
Ian 
Anthony 
Kenneth 

John & Susan; William & 
Margaret; John & Elizabeth; 
James & Margaret John & 
Joan: Robert & Margaret: 
Paul & Susan. 

Age 18-34: Paul & Susan: 
Paul & Julie: David & Susan: 
John & Susan; David & Julie; 
David & Karen: Andrew & 
Susan; Michael & Karen; 
Michael & Susan; Paul & 
Karen. 

Age 35-59: John & Marga- 

Ukety 
partner 

Margaret 
Susan 
Susan 

Margaret 
Margaret 
Margaret 
Julie 
Susan 
Susan 
Margaret 
Susan 
Margaret 
Karen 
Margaret 
Susan 
Margaret 
Susan 
Susan 
Margaret 

Women 
Margaret 
Mary 
Susan 
Elizabeth 
Patricia 
Jean 
Joan 
Christine 
Kathleen 
Janet 
Dorothy 
Linda 
Barbara 
Karen 
Julie 
Helen 
Ann 
Jane 
Sarah 
Catherine 

v 
— ._■■>_ 

ret; David & Susan; John & 
Susan; David & Margaret; 
John & Jean; John & Patricia; 
John & Mary; John & Eliza¬ 
beth; James & Margaret Peter 
& Margaret 

Age 60-plus: John & Mary: 
William & Mary: William & 
Margaret William & Eliza¬ 
beth; John & Margaret John 
& Joan; John & Dorothy: 
James & Mary: Thomas & 
Margaret: William & Jean. 

Getty’s Three Graces threat 
Continued from page 1 
had announced that the Gov¬ 
ernment would wait a farther 
three months before granting 
an export licence. 

Copies of tiie faxed letter 
from Mr Getty, dated August 
15, were sent to Mr Dorrell. 
Mr Walsh, .and Elizabeth 
Esteve-CoD,the Director of the 
Victoria and Albert Museum. 
London, a member of the 
consortium. Lord Armstrong 
of fimfrtster, chairman of the 
board of trustees of the Vic¬ 
toria and Albert, issued a 
statement yesterday lavishing" 
praise on Mr Getty's generos¬ 
ity and saying that allegations 
of a grudge were "entirety 
without foundation”. . 

Mr Getty, 6L who fives in 
London and Worms ley, Buck¬ 
inghamshire, where his 3,000- 
acre estate has its own cricket 
ground, was privately said to 
be "very disappointed” by Mr 
Clifford’s comments. 

His brother Gordon, 60, 
who lives m America, was said 
to be equally astonished. Fam¬ 
ily members are understood to 
have urged Mr Gettyto lake 
up the comments with Mr 

1* 

Clifford. It is understood that 
Mr Getty, an American citizen 
who was given.an honorary 
knighthood in 1986 for philan¬ 
thropy. decided to intervene to 
save The Three Graces after a 
personal approach from Mr 
Clifford. 

The statue, , commissioned 
by the sixth Duke of Bedford 
in 1814 for Woburn Abbey, die 
family seat, was put up for 
sale In 1982 by die Marquess 
of Tavistock, hdrto the 
dukedom. • 

After the Victoria and Albert 
said the El' nufiioh-asking 
price was too expensive, the 
marquess was forced to look 
for an overseas faqyer- . .' ' 

Despite tbe Prince of Wales 
joining file appeal fay signing 
his name an a petition on die 
back of 'a dinner- menu; file 
statue was sold- abroad in I 
1989- •• ! 

IS preserf owners. Fme Art 
Investment &. Display, acorn- 
pany registered to the Cayman 
Islands, sold the statoe to the 
Gdfy Museum for an. agreed 

* E7j6mii|io!i fiveyfetiis ago, but 

house in Britain awaiting the 
export licence. 

Mr Dorrell. who was due to 
fty to Canada tonight for the 
Commonwealth Games, was 
keen to distance himself from 
Mr Clifford’s remarks yester¬ 
day. “Mr Dorrell is being kept 
in dose touch with develop- 
meats and is rather k*3** that 
it is sorted out amicably and 

. quickly; the department, said: 
Officials confirmed foe If . 

' cenee extension would remain' 
until or unless it became clear 
the consortium would not be. 
able to raise'enough cash.-: 

Letters; page !3 

Car Insurance 
over £300? r: • 
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By Lin Jenkins 

James Smitfaennan: was 
an accomplished athlete 

. A BRITISH climber who fcfl 600 ft 
to his death in the Alps from a 
notorious^ guDy had been on holi¬ 
day with two university friends. 

James Smithennan. 22. an ac¬ 
complished athlete, died on Mon¬ 
day when he slipped on stones and 
toe while crossing Le Grand Cou¬ 
loir de Comer, the most perilous 

- point on a popular route, up the 
French.side of Mont Blanc. The 
three cfimbers were not roped 
together, and the other two escaped 
injury. ' 

Last Week 0r Stephen Caswell, a 
geology lecturer from Plymouth, 
died on the mountain after fading 
100 ft into a crevasse in a glacier. 

His wife Pamela and stepson 
Simon, who were roped to him. 
survived for 40 hours before they 
were rescued. 

Mr Smitherman’s father «a»id 
yesterday that he had Warned his 
son to take care. Idling him “if yon 
slip on a mountain you don't just 
break ytmr leg. you are dead”. 

Bob Smithennan. 56, a travel 
agent, of Crowthorne. Berkshire, 
said: "James was a lovely lad and a 
beautiful son." He had been on 
holiday with Martin Dyer and 
Philip Wadge, both 21. to celebrate 
their graduation from Newcastle 
University. 

“They graduated from university 
a month ago and then left for the 
Alps on July 22.” Mr Smithennan 

in fall on Mont Blanc climbing holiday 
said. ’They had planned to stay 
there for a month, but James 
phoned us last week to say their 
money was running out and they 
were coming home early. That was 
the last we heard of him. We were 
expecting to hear a knock on the 
door any day now and open it to 
find James on the doorstep.” 

James was an advanced middle- 
distance runner with the Gateshead 
Harriers and Bracknell Athletic 
Chib and had worked at his fitness 
in preparation for the Mont Blanc 
trip. 

Mr Smithennan said: "He was 
not the sort of lad to take risks. He 
had done a lot of mountain-walking 
in the past but this was the most 
ambitious trip he had made. They 

had got to the top the day before 
and spent the night in a hut at the 
summit and were on the way down 
when he fell. 

"The other two lads were more 
experienced climbers, but I don't 
know how experienced.” 

Philip Wadge telephoned his 
parents, the Rev Alan and Priscilla 
Wadge, to break the news of the 
tragedy. Mrs Wadge, of Wantage. 
Oxfordshire, said: "Philip was soil 
in a state of shock, but we*re 
expecting him home tomorrow. He 
said they were crossing a couloir. 
which is a rocky gully. 

“Martin went over first but then 
Jamie went and slipped. He lost bis 
tooting on some pebbly scree sur¬ 
face and fell. He had ail the proper 

equipment and a helmet on. but 
apparently the blow was on his 
neck, which was unprotected. Help 
was at hand, but there was nothing 
that could be done." 

Roger Payne. British Mountain¬ 
eering Council national officer, 
said: “Le Grand Couloir is an 
accident blackspot It’s a point 
which every year will claim lives. 

“The rode at the top of the Grand 
Couloir is very loose and shattered. 
If it is dry or windy, often stones 
will fall down. Normally there’s a 
chute in the middle where water 
and small stones are almost run¬ 
ning down continuously. It is not 
particularly steep, but it can be¬ 
come very slippery indeed because 
of the concentration of people 

crossing in one place and packing 
the it down me ice. 

“It would be a very unforgiving 
place to trip over. I’ve watched 
accidents there myself.” 

Mr Payne said the crossing was 
technically very easy and be would 
not normally rope up tor it. Howev¬ 
er, he added: "If I was guiding 
other people there I would have 
them all on a rope so I could protect 
them if they feU.” 

A spokesman for the French 
police at St Gervais. near Chamo¬ 
nix, said that James sustained the 
fatal injury below his helmet He 
said that there was nothing to 
suggest that the accident had been 
caused by bad practice or 
equipment 

Christ was stoned 
SIMON WALKER 

to , suggests 
Enoch Powell 

By Rdth Gljedhill, religion correspondent 

CHRIST did not die on the 
cross, but was instead stoned 
to death, Enoch Powell sug¬ 
gests in a book to be published 
next month. However, his 
theory found no support 
among theologians yesterday. 

Such a shift in the Christian 
story would threaten the foun¬ 
dation of Christian belief if it 
were true, senior church fig¬ 
ures said. 

Dr John Baker, the recently- 
retired Bishop of Salisbury 
and a leading Anglican schol¬ 
ar, joined other Jewish and 
Christian scholars to dismiss 
the suggestion. Dr Baker said: 
"There is no mention in any of 
the documents of Jesus being 
stoned.” 

fri The Evolution of the. 
Gospel Mr Powell says Jesus 
was stoned tor blasphemy by 
the Jewish authorities. But he 
says this was replaced in the: 
gospel with a “trial and execu¬ 
tion of Jesus by the Romans as . 
putative king of toe Jews” 
because of a theological con¬ 
flict between the early gentile - 
and Jewish churches. • • 

Dr Baker said: “This is a 
serious matter. It does njattof 
whether Jesus wra stoned W 
n^^^^^oause of the . 

“If fee gospef^^^^f" were V 
prepared to invent a. whole. ^ 
story about Jesps being cruet■, 
fi&l by the Rom£ti&, tPifaiily 
knocks the guts out of the 
credifailily of fee gospel. 

“I am not saying that the • 

gospels are right about every¬ 
thing. They have contradic- 
fioas and mistakes. But the 
main issue of how Jesus tHari 
had been invented, we could 
not take them seriously about 
anything.” 

He said the Christian story 
was a “window on to God” 
and added:“Christianily is not 
a myth. It does not claim to be 
a nice, made-up story. It 
chums to be a record. 

“It would make a difference 
to many people’s faith if the 
gospel writers had made up 
something as important as 
that They can get details 
wrong, but not the central 
thing feat it is all about” 

' The conventional explana¬ 
tion tor the crucifixion is feat 
the Jewish court did not have 
the right to inflict the death 
sentence: 

Mr PowelL a former Con¬ 
servative cabinet minister and 
Ulster Unionist MP, also 
claims that Matthew was the 
earliest gospel to be written, 
whereas most scholars today 
believe Mark was first He 
claims fee Sermon an fee 
Mount was not delivered as it 
appears.'.'5 • v"' • 

Dr Hyam Maccoby. fellow 
and lecturer at the Jewish Leo 
BaeckctiUege, said Mi Powell 
Was' following a tradition 
whipb painted,.,Jesus.,'as a. 
^ebef against' Judaism”" Dr 
Maccoby said: “My own view 
is fee opposite. Really. Jesus 
was loyal to Judaism.” 

He cited the quotation from 
Matthew 5.18, where Jesus 
said: “Not an iota, not a dot 
will pass from the law until all 
is accomplished.” 

Dr Maccoby said: “The 
reason Jesus was executed an 
a Roman crass was because of 
his rebellion against Rome, 
because he claimed to be the 
Messiah and son of God. 

“This was a seditious claim 
because to claim to be fee 
Jewish king meant fear he was 
aiming to occupy fee throne of 
his ancestors. King David and 
Solomon, which would have 
meant the end of Roman rule. 
Anyone who claimed to be 
king was automatically head¬ 
ing for crucifixion." 

Dr John FoUtinghame, 
President of Queens’ College. 
Cambridge, and a theoretical 
physicist said: “It is absolute¬ 
ly bizarre to say Jesus was not 
crucified. There is no evidence 
feat he was stoned- There is 
abundant evidence in the New 
Testament and to a small 
extent in later secular writers 
that he was crucified." 
- He quoted tile Roman histo¬ 
rian Tacitus, who wrote in the 
early second century of a 
“Christus" sentenced by fee 
procurator Pontius Pilate, and 
fee Jewish historian Josephus, 
who in 93-94 described J^sus 
as a teacher who was con¬ 
demned to be crucified. 

How did Jesus dirt page 10 
Leading article, page 13 In his book, Enoch Powell also claims Matthew was the first gospel to be written 

Blandford joins 
ranks of the 

working classes 
By Alan Hamilton 

THE Marquess of Blandford. 
denied control of his birth¬ 
right of Blenheim Palace, has 
taken a job. He will demon¬ 
strate high-performance cars 
and seek racing sponsorship 
for a specialist car-timing 
company based at SOver- 
stone, Northamptonshire. 

Despite a string of convic¬ 
tions including driving while 
disqualified. Lord Blandford 
has been given a high- 
powered Ford Escort 
CoswDrth with his new post 
and has managed to obtain 
insurance, his new employer 
said yesterday. 

David Brodie. director of 
Brodie Brittain Racing, ex¬ 
pressed pleasure that Lord 
Blandford, who has gained 
notoriety for a cocaine addic¬ 
tion. had joined fee firm as 
public relations and market¬ 
ing director. 

“He has been known to us 
for ten years; he has a tremen¬ 
dous enthusiasm for cars and 
is a very skilled driver,” Mr 
Brodie said. 

The 3&yearold marquess, 
attending a motor fair in the 
grounds of Blenheim Palace 
in Oxfordshire, said he was 
delighted with the job. “All 
my problems are now in the 
past and. of course, 1 am on 
talking terms with my father.” 

There was no suggestion, 
however, that a High Court 
derision in June, passing coo- 
teal of Blenheim Palace .Win¬ 
ston Churchill's birthplace, to 
a group of trustees rather than 
die marquess, would be 
reversed. 

He is on 18 months’ proba¬ 

tion after pleading guilty two 
months ago to a number of 
charges of deception and forg¬ 
ery, and is being treated by a 
psychiatrist 

He has been jailed three 
times, detained in police sta¬ 
tion cells on several other 
occasions, and frequently 
fined. In 1991 he was sen¬ 
tenced to three months in 
Oxford prison for driving 
while disqualified, his twelfth 
motoring offence. 

Yesterday Lord Blandford 
was also in South Wales 
demonstrating a high-perfor¬ 
mance Volkswagen Golf to 
motoring journalists, wife 
both hands bandaged. 

“He had a terrible accident 
fee previous day trying to 
separate two fighting dogs: 
but he can drive perfectly 
well” Mr Brodie said last 
night 

Blandford: new job 
includes company car 

Ticket inspector 
‘hit passenger’ 

By A Staff Reporter 

A TRAIN passenger was “left 
covered with Wood” after 
being hit with a length of 
metal piping In an unpro¬ 
voked attack by a ticket inspec¬ 
tor. a court was told yesterday. 

Kevin David said feat he 
was strode twice ox the head 

• with the ISin pipe that die 
British Rail employee, Eric 
Daniel, pulled from his jacket 
He suffered cuts and shock 
and needed hospital treat¬ 
ment Southwark Crown 
Court was toki. 

Mr David, 29. a service 
engineer, said that fee con¬ 
frontation in January began 
as he was about to get off a 
Thameslink train at King’s 
Cross. London. 

Mr David said feat Mr 
Daniel, 62. of Luiniv Bedford¬ 
shire. who denies assault occa¬ 
sioning actual bodily harm, 
chose that moment to ask him 
for his ticket. Hetoidtheoourt 
that the inspector was “rude 
and unpleasant" as he tried to 
find his ticket and followed 
him off the train. 

“He just didn't give me time 
to get my ticket out” Mr 
David said. “1 just couldn't 

_ understand what he was get¬ 
ting upset about He said 
something abort police ... 
and then started getting ag¬ 
gressive. I didn't understand 

the situation and tried to walk 
away from it” 

He claimed that fee inspec¬ 
tor pushed him against a wall 
in a threatening manner and 
pulled a length of metal- 
covered shower hosing from 
lus jacket Mr David said that 

. Mr Daniel lashed out with it, 
grating his arm and hitting 
stereo equipment that he was 
carrying. As he tried to put the 
stereo down, he was strode 
again across fee head. 

Mr David said feat the 
inspector ran off up an escala¬ 
tor. He followed and was hit a 
third time. He realised feat he 
was “covered wife Wood" and 
derided to “back off", but 
tripped, fell down the steps 
and hurt his knee. 

Cross-examined by Ian 
Dootsan, for the defence, he 
denied his story of fee assault 
was a fantasy.. Mr Dootsan 
alleged feat Mr David, who 
also comes from Luton, did 
not have a ticket for the 
journey and that Mr Daniel 
produced the piping in self- 
defenceafter bring punched in 
fee chest. ■ 

Mr David said those sug¬ 
gestions were untrue and also 
denied threatening to kin the 
inspector. 

The bearing was adjourned 
until today. 

Scarecrows lead merry dance 
THE artist Moss Fuller has taken over a sheep 
meadow in deepest Suffolk to create a 
scarecrow ballet wife 40 life-size figures. The 
eight-acre, field, opposite Heveningham Hall 
has been populated with male and female 
dummies dad in white suits. 

Mrs Fuller; who is also a landscape painter 
wife a studio at Laxfidd, got die idea after 
seeing white-suited scarecrows in die fields. 
When blown over they took on lifelike 
postures- She derided to create a field full of 
dancing figures. 
"The display is moved everyday so that it 

strikes passeir&by anew. Her husband. Ron. 

says: “This is art for fee people as opposed to 
ait for artists. Everybody who sees it. likes it 
and a few people stop and ask what it’s for. It’s 
not about anything in particular, irs just art for 
the people.” 

Mrs Fuller, 57, said people had often stopped 
and some bad taken photographs. Lorry 
drivers had given die thumbs up as they drove 
by. “It is nice that people feel able to do that" 
she said- “It is not too precious.” 

The ballet is not her first attempt at art in the 
open air. Two years ago she created a display 
that involved marking out all the sheep paths 
on fee meadow with nets and bamboo poles. 

Moss Fuller rearranges the scarecrows which have taken over a Suffolk field 

Marquess faces return 
to jail after heroin find 

By Robi Dutta 

THE Marquess of Bristol was 
warned yesterday that he 
faced a prison sentence after 
being caught with heroin only 
48 hours after being released 
from a prison sentence for 
other drugs offences. 

Lord Bristol, 39. was 
arrested on May 6 by plain¬ 
clothes detectives from South 
East Regional Crime Squad 
after they had received a tip- 
off. 

Horseferry Road Magis¬ 
trates’ Court in London was 
told that police blocked fee 
path of his chauffeur-driven 
Bentley as he was travelling 
through Eaton Square in 
Belgravia. 

Two days earlier fee mar¬ 
quess had been released from 
Downside Open Prison in 
Surrey after serving half of a 
ten-month sentence for drugs 
offences. 

Lord Bristol pleaded guilty 
to possessing 0.88 grams of 
heroin. His friend James 
Whitby, who was arrested 
with him, pleaded guilty to 
possessing 0 33 grams. 

The Marquess, who was 
charged under fee name of 
Frederick William Hervey, de¬ 
nied joint charges of possess¬ 
ing 0.41 grams of heroin. 4.7 
grams of cocaine worth E350. 
and obstructing the police. 

Bristol: arrested after 
tip-off to police 

The court dismissed the three 
charges. Whitby admitted the 
joint charges. 

James Tumill, for fee prose¬ 
cution, told the court feat Mr 
Whitby had tried to escape by 
wrenching his arm free from 
one of the officers. Detectives 
saw him throw some packets 
of drugs wrapped in a hand¬ 
kerchief to the ground as he 
fled. 

The drugs were recovered 
and Mr Whitby later handed 
over 033 grams of cocaine to 
the officers. 

The court was told that 
police searched Lord Bristol at 
Belgravia police station and 

found 038 grams of heroin in 
fee top pocket of his jacket. 
Both men were bailed uncon¬ 
ditionally for reports to be 
prepared before sentencing on 
S pet ember ]3. 

Geoffrey Bean, fee magis¬ 
trate. said they could face jail. 
“Having regard to fee nature 
of the' offences and your 
records, the court is going to 
be considering custodial sen¬ 
tences in each case," he told 
them. 

Yesterday's court appear¬ 
ance was fee latest in a long 
line for Lord Bristol. The court 
was told ai his last appearance 
in December, when he re¬ 
ceived the ten-month senetnee. 
feat he had spent £7 million in 
ten years satisfying his taste 
for drugs and high living. 

While serving the prison 
sentence for possession of 
heroin and cocaine, fee Nat¬ 
ional Trust launched an at¬ 
tempt to have him thrown out 
of Ickworth House in Suffolk, 
home of fee Herveys for four 
centuries. 

The trust gave fee Herveys 
free tenancy of one wing of the 
stately home when the bulk of 
fee estate was given to the 
nation in lieu of death duties 
in 1957. 

But it claims fee marquess 
broke fee conditions of fee 
lease by threatening fee safety 
of the public. 

Plain crazy price. 
The advantages of plain paper fax 

machines are obvious. But the prices 

have tended to be less attractive. The 

Fax 1000P changes all that. It uses 

standard A4 paper, but costs around 

half the price of many plain paper fax 

machines. And of course it's packed 

with all the advanced technological 

features you’d expect from Brother. 

Cali today to find out more. .After all. at 

this price you'd be plain crazy not to. 

brother, 
Fax Machines 
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Grime fight must beat ‘net curtain twitching of Neighbourhood Watch’ 
By Richard Ford 

MOM E CORRESPONDENT 

THE Horae Secretary .yesterday 
called for the public to be more 
vigilant in tte fight against crime 
and to do more to help police secure 
convictions against criminals. 

Michael Howard said during a 
visit to Sussex that probe's activi¬ 
ties made a real difference in 
preventing crane and -helping to 
bring criminals to book. 

Officials m .the Home Office 
believe there is a sole for the public 
in helping to prevent crime that is 

more than the “net curtain twitch¬ 
ing of Neighbourhood Watch and 
becoming a special constable". 
■ The. Home Secretary, who is 

preparing a major media launch of 
his“partriersftip with the police" 
proposals next month, promised 
that members of Neighbourhood 
Watches would not be forced to 
undertake extra duties. 

"Nobody who is in a Neighbour¬ 
hood Watch scheme will be asked 
to do anything that they do not do 
at the moment, text there are some 
things they can and ought to do 
more. Some people are already 

doing more and I think there is a 
role for more to be done". 

In addition to patrols by mem¬ 
bers of Neighbourhood Watch, the 
Government is looking at how 
some members of watches could 
assist in police stations, allowing 
more officers to be on the beat 

Mr Howard is also to press more 
local authorities in England and 
Wales to install security cameras in 
towns to curb - the activities of 
criminals. He said his department 
was drawing up guidelines to 
encourage towns across the coun¬ 
try to install security cameras that 

could also lead to the capture of 
terrorists. 

“Many areas do have such 
cameras and we are in the process 
of producing guidelines which will 
regulate their use and encourage 
people to use them. But people 
must be vigilant everywhere and at 
all times." he said. 

Meanwhile, fears that racial 
tensions are increasing in north 
London after the murder of a white 
schoolboy were strengthened last 
night when police disclosed that a 
gang of white youths had attacked 
an Asian family in the same area. 

Six Asians from Walsall, West 
Midlands, were visiting friends in 
the Somers Town area of Euston on 
Monday night They had parked 
their white van in Crowndale Court 
at 11.15 and were getting oui when a 
ang of 20 white youths started 
urling missiles, including stones. 
Police arrived at the scene within 

minutes of the attack and arrested 
five youths who were later released 
on police bail. 

.Although the family were not 
injured in the attack, they were said 
to be terrified by the incident and 
their van was damaged. 

In . the same area on Saturday 
night, 15-year-old Richard Everirt 
died from a stab wound to the 
chest. Chief Superintendent Linda 
Newham later appealed for calm 
and asked for the community to 
work with the police in investigat¬ 
ing his murder. 

“Any activities that direct police 
away from this murder will dis¬ 
tract us from that major investiga¬ 
tion" she said. 

Chief Superintendent Newham 
added that the presence of the 
Guardian Angels in the area was 
not welcome. "There are other 

ways of dealing with this. To be a 
police officer requires rigorous 
training. If the public wish to help 
there are plenty of other ways.". 

Phil Turner, deputy leader of 
Camden council, described the 
Guardian Angels' decision to step 
up patrols m the area as a publicity 
stunt. 

He said they had few roots in the 
community and added: “1 do not 
believe that a group with the mono 
‘death or glory' is likely to set a 
good example to local youths and it 
is very unlikely to assist in keeping 
calm in the community." 

Taxi driver turned 
detective to catch 
Kurdish terrorist 

THREE Kurdish terrorists 
whose firebomb campaign' in 
London was foiled by a suspi¬ 
cious taxi driver were jailed 
for up to 15 years yesterday. 

The Kurds, who were seek¬ 
ing political asylum in Britain, 
bombed Turkish targets in the 
capital But after the attacks 
one of the bombers. Cafer 
Kovaydn. hailed a taxi and 
the strong smell of petrol he 
gave off alerifed the driver, 
Anthony Cooper. 

Mr Cooper raised the alarm 
after dropping off the passen¬ 
ger. He made a citizen’s arrest 
when the bomber sprinted 
away after realising that the 
police were on to him. 

At the Old Bailey yesterday 
Kovaydn, 3a of Lower Ed¬ 
monton, north London, was 
jailed for 15 years. Hikmet 
Bozat. 33. of Upper Holloway, 
was also jailed for 15 years and 
Zervet Ctaen, 19, of Hornsey, 
was sentenced to 12 years. 

The three men were convict¬ 
ed of conspiracy to damage 
property by fire with intent to 
endanger life on November 4 
last year and of damaging 
property by fire. 
- As they were taken away, a 
supporter in tbe public gallery 
Jioutedb “Lang live Kurdistan." 
* Judge Goddard told the 

defendants that she. was not. 
sentencing them for their pol¬ 
itical beliefs. "What 2.azn 
concerned with is petrol bomb 
attacks on -the streets of 
London. There are no legiti¬ 
mate targets for such. aHadcs." 

The judge recommended 
they be deported after then- 
sentences were served, despite 
a claim by the defence that at 
least one of them feared for his 
life if he returned to Turkey. 
Bozat. a single man. came to 
Brtiain in 1992; Kovaydn, 
married with two children still 
in Turkey, arrived in 1989; 
Ozen. who is single and lived 
with his family, arrived in 
1988. 

The court was told that the 
men were involved in 

Br Michael Horsnell 

fire bombings aimed at two 
Turkish banks in the City of 
London on the same day as a 
wave of attacks against Turk¬ 
ish organisations across 
Europe. Also on that day, 
Kurdish protesters attacked a 
Turkish Islamic Centre, a 
Turkish Airlines office and the 
Turkish Embassy in Belgrave 
Square. 

David Paget, for the prose¬ 
cution, said it seemed that the 
attacks were brought about by 
"Kurd resentment at what the 
Turks are doing, or allegedly 
doing, to the Kurds in 
Turkey". 

The first target was to have 
been the T.C Zrraat bank, but 
the bombers mistakenly 
hurled their petrol bombs into 
a BT building next door, 
injuring Caroline Russell. 23. 
Flaming petrol stuck to her 
dothes and hair, burning her 
face and upper body. 

As the bombers, including 
Bozat and Ozen, fled they left 
leaflets which declared: “We 
are protesting against the 
genocide attacks by the Turk¬ 
ish state in Kurdistan." 

The court was told that the 
second attack on Saband 
bank, by Kovaydn and two 
men who have not been found, 
started a fire in the customer 

Cooper alerted by 
smell of petrol in i cab 

area which slightly injured 
one man. 

Afterwards Kovaydn hailed 
Mr Cooper’s diesel-driven 
black cab, and the driver 
noticed a strong smell of 
petrol. Moments before pick¬ 
ing him up Mr Cooper had 
heard on his radio about an 
attack by terrorists and be¬ 
came suspidous. 

He derided to play detective 
and and when the man got out 
of the taxi he slowly followed 
him along the road. Nothing 
happened, and Mr Cooper 
said: “I felt I was getting 
paranoid." 

He decided to forget the 
matter, but the first thing his 
next passenger said was: "Can 
you smell petrol?" 

The cab driver told her of 
his suspidons. and they 
began to tail the terrorist, who 
was walking through the City. 

Unable to find a police 
officer, Mr Cooper hit his 
emergency button and raised 
the alarm with his office. Then 
he spotted a police car and 
after flashing his lights he 
jumped out of his cab and 
raced after the terrorist De¬ 
scribing how he made a 
citizen’s arrest Mr Cooper 
said: “I put my arms round 
him. The policeman, who had 
been running on the other side 
of a barrier, then jumped over 
the railings and took over 
from there." 

-The judge commended Mr 
Cooper and another man. 
Stephen Greenfield, who had 
followed Ozen from the BT 
building and pointed him out 
to police. 

The court was told that after 
their arrest the defendants 
were found to have literature 
indicating links with the PKK 
Kurdistan separatist group. 
Detective Chief Inspector 
Keiran Sharp said after the 
case: “The PKK has never 
claimed responsibility. It is 
simply a matter of Kurdistanis 
coming here and attacking 
Turkish premises." 

Hunt for attacker widens 
By Kate Alderson 

HE search for a roan who 
tacked a builder, leaving 
im blind in one eye and 
liable to speak, has been 
(tended to a second city after 
sported sightings of a car 
jssibly linked to the 
iddent 
Barry Hayes, 49. of 
rassendale, Liverpool, was 
lacked by a man in a public 
ouse car park in Garston 
Fter telling off a group of 
mngsters for tampering 

with his car. Mr Hayes scold¬ 
ed a group of boys who were 
trying to steal the badge from 
his BMW. 

The children ran away but 
moments later one of them 
returned in a car with a white 
man, aged between 30 and 35. 
who kicked and punched Mr 
Hayes. 

Merseyside police said they 
were following a "positive line 
of inquiry" after a huge 
response from the public with 
information about the attack. 
A sky-bine Vanxhafl Cavalier 
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Keene on chess 
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By Raymond Keene - 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

apid slaughter 

IS every chess player’s 
irst nightmare to lose a 
me right out of the opening, 
■andmasters normally es¬ 
se this fate, but in the 
jvgorod tournament cur- 
uly in progress. Grand- 
isier Evgeny Bareev lost in 
it 15 moves to the Latvian 
■an dm aster Alexei Shirov. 
Ibis is one of the shortest 
feats ever suffered by a 
indmaster, although the 
happy world record is held 
ihe Indian Grandmaster 

land, who once lost a tour- 
ment game in just six 
wes. 
hite: Alexei Shirov 
adc Evgeny Bareev 
rvgorod. August 1994 

French Defence 

da 
Net? 
Npt3 
c3 
g3 

dX£A 
Bg2 

11 0-0 Nc8 
12 Ne4 Rd8 
13 Qa4 007 
u Bg5 Notes 
15 Radi Black resigns 

White’s 15th move is a devas¬ 
tating stratagem sacrificing 
his queen for a snap check¬ 
mate. If Blade plays 15 ... 
Qxa416 Rxd8 is checkmate. 

Diagram of final position 

efi 
r*5 
Nf6 
be 
cs 
Ba6 
dscea 
3b7 
Oc7 
Ng4 

n 

Novgorod Scores 
Scores at Novgorod, the world 
record strongest tournament, 
after three rounds are: Garry 
Kasparov and Vassily Ivan¬ 
chuk 2, Vladimir Kramnik 
and Alexei Shirov 15. Nigel 
Short and Evgeny Bareev 1. 

Winning Move, page 40 

SRi, registration G73 TVS, 
was seen in the area of the 
attack last Thursday, and 
within the past 24 hours 
sightings of the car have been 
reported in Sale, south 
Manchester. 

Chief Inspector Tony Ben¬ 
nett has appealed for the 
driver of the car to come 
forward but stressed that tbe 
current owner may have 
no connection with the 
incident 

He said: “It may well be 
that this car has been sold to 
an innocent purchaser and 
the person driving it is not 
responsible for the attack." 

Mr Hayes needed nine 
hours of surgery to recon¬ 
struct his face after the attack, 
described by Mr Bennett as 
“brutal, sickening and one of 
the worst assault cases I have 
seen". 

The seif-employed builder 
is recovering in Walton Hos¬ 
pital with a fractured skull, 
collapsed lung, broken nose 
and two shattered cheek¬ 
bones. 

Despite a lengthy opera¬ 
tion, surgeons were unable to 
save Mr Hayes’s left eye and 
he is still unable to speak and 
ran only communicate with 
his family through handwrit¬ 
ten notes. 

Miss Watson at the ages of three and 23 

A life’s memories 
face the bulldozer 

By Andrew Pierce 

DOLLY Watson, tiny, frail 
and crippled with arthritis, is 
defying bailiffs poised to 
seize the house in which she 
was born at the turn of the 
century and which blocks the 
path of a £250 million road. 

Miss Watson, who Is 93 
tomorrow, has become the 
symbol of the long-running 
battle by a band of “eco- 
warriors" and conservation¬ 
ists. veterans of the Twyford 
Down protest, to stop the east 
London extension of the Mil. 
Her parents moved into the 
terrace bouse at 29 Clare¬ 
mont Road. Leytonstone. in 
1890 and she was born in an 
upstairs bedroom in 1901. the 
year that Queen Victoria 
died. 

From the same room she 
watched the excavation of the 
London Underground Cen¬ 
tral Line, saw a Zeppelin shot 
our of the sky in'the First 
World War fend more than 20 
years later cried herself to 
deep during the Battle of 

The terrace house, 
victim of a motorway 

Britain. Bui the combined 
might of the Transport De¬ 
partment and the road con¬ 
struction lobfry have begun to 
sap her fighting spirit 

“It’s breaking my heart.” 
Miss Watson said. “I would 
rather die than move from 
here. There are no houses in 
front of me, only trees, grass, 
and birds. It's like my own 
piece of Hyde Park. At night¬ 
time it’s like fairyland, living 
in a house with no view 
would be like living in a 
prison." 

Three times a day, since 
she retired as a secretary to 
the director of a building 
company, Miss Watson goes 
to the gate of number 29 to 
admire the view. Five doors 
away, all that remains of one 
end of the street is a pile of 
nibble policed round the 
dock by security guards. It 
was once one of the most 
sought-after streets in east 
London. Nine tenants refuse 
to go. 

“I don’t know what will 
become of me when they turn 
up at the door," Miss Watson 
said. “I never expected to 
leave ray home But they wifi 
have a fight on their hands. 1 
have lived through two 
ware." 

First the bailiffs will have 
to overcome 150 protesters 
who have turned Claremont 
Road into a cross between a 
war zone and a hippy festival. 
The remaining houses are 
fortified with concrete Tree 
houses have been construct¬ 
ed. Protesters will chain 
themselves to trees. 

Miss Watson said: “I know 
they are called hippies. They 
are like the grandchildren I 
never had. They are standing 
up for me They treat me with 
respecL" Number 29 has no 

Virger stole from 
St Paul’s collection 

By a Staff Reporter 

A VTRGER at St Paul's Cathe¬ 
dral who stole £265 from 
service collections was suffer¬ 
ing from stress and depres¬ 
sion, a court was told 
yesterday. 

Michael John Heather. 51. 
admitted three charges of theft 
and was given a two-year 
conditional discharge and 
ordered to pay £35 costs by 
City of London magistrates. 

The prosecution said that 
Heather, who has been sacked 
from his £20,000-a-year pos¬ 
ition and will have to leave his 
tied accommodation, stole 
from collections after evening 
and weekend services. 

Cesare Ferrari, for the pros¬ 
ecution. said the thefts were 
discovered when a counted 
amount was put into a collec¬ 
tion and the following day £95 
was found to be missing. 

Heather had been the only key 
holder with access. 

Heather had been arrested 
on July 5 and admitted three 
offences. Mr Ferrari said: “He 
was suffering from a certain 
amount of stress working in 
the environment of the cathe¬ 
dral. He has since paid back 
all the money." 

Heather had been employed 
since 1990 as the Dean’s 
virger. a sought-after lay pos¬ 
ition. after moving from 
Gloucester, where he had 
been chief verger for 20 years. 

Stephen Sharp, for the de¬ 
fence, said he was offered the 
post by the Dean of Sr Paul’s, 
the Rev Eric Bevans. a close 
friend. But employing an out¬ 
sider had not been popular 
and other factors contributed 
to Heather’s “spiralling de¬ 
pression". 

Passengers take the plunge 
AN ELDERLY couple were 
rescued yesterday after their 
car careered across a lawn, 
through glass doors and into 
an indoor swimming pool A 
foe crew said that the couple 
could have died if the vehicle 
had not fallen into the shallow 
end. 

Accident investigators were 
last night trying to discover 
why the L-registered Nissan 
Sunny automatic went out of 
control 

Janet Creasey, her sister Jill 
Carpenter told their mother 
were sunbathing on the lawn 

of a house at Seaford. Sussex, 
when the car smashed 
through their fence. Mrs 
Creasey said: “There was a 
huge bang. I thought it was an 
explosion. It happened so fast 
the car hardly touched the 
ground." 

The women kept the pen¬ 
sioners’ heads above water 
until a fire crew arrived. 
Fireman subofficer Cliff 
Barron said: “When we arri¬ 
ved about five minutes after 
the accident, the couple were 
still inside the car. They were 
in severe shock. They were. 

lucky — if they had gone in the 
deep end. there could have 
been a serious loss of life. The 
car seemed to have left the 
road and travelled 30 metres. 

They had gone in the 
shallow end but the water was 
up to their shoulders. As soon 
as we got there we jumped in 
and made sure they could 
breath before releasing them." 

The couple, who have not 
been named, were taken to an 
Eastbourne hospital and 
treated for shock. They are not 
thought to have been badly 
hurt- 

bathroom and the two bed¬ 
rooms have barely changed 
in 50 years. There is a sepia 
photograph In a silver frame 
of a teen aged Miss Watson at 
Marble Arch. 

She lives downstairs, sur¬ 
rounded by boxes of food 
from weflwishers. It has still 
not sunk in that her home 
will soon be rubble. ~1 don’t 
like to sound ungracious, bur 
I expected someone to come 

to tell me why this had to 
happen." Nobody in official¬ 
dom has told Miss Watson, 
who pays rent to a private 
landlord, where she will go. 

Each day one of the two 
cafes set up in one of the 
derelict houses supplies her 
with hot meals. The protest¬ 
ers love to listen to her 
stories. “I remember we 
watched them shoot down a 
Zeppelin. It was like a great 

silver cigar. There were some 
searchlights, an explosion, 
and a huge fire. It was a 
teriffic sight We all cheered. 
They were the enemy, you 
know." 

Her enemy today is the 
Government. “1 voted Con¬ 
servative all my life. Never 
again. How can they do this 
to people who don’t want to 
leave their homes? It's 
sacrilege." 

Sheep ‘vandal’ in court 
Man dies in 

dinghy fall 
A man died and another 
suffered serious head injuries 
when they were run over by 
their own boat after falling out 
of the rigid-bottomed inflat¬ 
able dinghy during a trip off 
Lawrenny. Dyfed. 

Men on another boat, in¬ 
cluding an off-duty doctor, 
went to the rescue. 

Peter Davies, 4S, of Llanelli, 
died on the way to hospital. 
John Grady. 50. was in a 
critical condition yesterday. 

Cabbie’s death 
The death of a London cab 
driver from a heart attack 
after he was robbed of his mo- 

' bile phone by three teenagers 
he had dropped off in 
Peckham is being treated as 
murder. Frederick Franks. 64. 
of New Southgate, did a great 
deal of charitable work. 

Chemical leak 
Three men were in intensive 
care, one critical, after a chem¬ 
ical leak at the Short Brothers 
factory in east Belfast. Sixteen 
other staff were kept in hospi¬ 
tal after being overcome by 
toxic fumes. 

Murder trial 
A 32-vear-old woman from 
Harwell west London and 
her son. 14. appeared before 
Ealing magistrates charged 
with murdering a man aged 
84. Albert Jenkins died of a 
bean attack after allegedly 
being beaten to the ground as 
he left a Salvation Army soup 
kitchen on Sunday. 

A MAN poured black ink into 
a £25.000 exhibit of a dead 
sheep pickled in formalde¬ 
hyde. and then walked out of 
the London gallery giving 
staff his calling card, a court 
was told today. 

“Away from the Flock *94“. 
by the Edinburgh artist Da¬ 
mien Hirst was on show at 
the Serpentine Gallery in 
May when Mark Bridger. 35, 
himself an artist, opened the 
tank containing the piece and 
poured in ink which black¬ 
ened the exhibit Bow Street 
magistrates were told. 

Mr Bridger. of Oxford, put 
a label over the original title 
reading: “Mark Bridger — 

Black Sheep. May 9 1994." 
He denies criminal damage. 
It had cost £1.000 to restore 
the piece, the court heard. 

In a taped police interview 
played to the court Mr Brid¬ 
ger admitted placing the label 
over the original title He 
claimed the exhibit was 
meant to provoke a response. 

“My intention wasn't de¬ 
structive. 1 intended to make a 
positive contribution. It 
hasn't damaged the work, it's 
changed it" he said. 

When a staff member asked 
why he did it he had replied: 
”1! was an artistic statement" 

The case was adjourned 
until tomorrow. 

Carpets are flying 
high at Bonhams. 
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Differing fortunes 
divide city’s great 
places of worship 

LIVERPOOL is home to two 
famous 20th-century cathe¬ 
drals whose very different 
styles of management show 
why cathedral government is 
at die heart of the debate over 
these famous buildings. 

The dean and chapter of the 
Anglican cathedral have had 
the freedom to interpret their 
ministry more or less as foey 
have seen fit, unlike the neigh¬ 
bouring Roman Catholic 
cathedral which, before virtu¬ 
ally every important decision, 
must get the archbishop's 
blessing. 

The Catholic diocese of 
Liverpool was founded in 1850. 
38 years before the Anglican 
diocese. Today, the Catholic 
cathedral is struggling to raise 
about £2 million to complete a 
E6 million programme of es¬ 
sential repairs', while their 
Anglican counterparts down 
the road are just about break¬ 
ing even on £750,000 a year. 

The Catholic cathedral is 
considering an appeal, but has 
yet to finalise the form it will 
take, or to get the archbishop’s 
approval. Under the Church 
of England system, the Cathe¬ 
dra] Church of Christ in 
Liverpool has been able to 
play a full part in the city's 
struggle to recover from an 
economic downturn com¬ 
pounded by political chaos in 
the 1980s. 

The Anglican cathedral has 
embarked on a variety of 
commercial projects to cover 
its own costs and contribute to 
the secular community’s 
needs. Unless the Howe Com¬ 
mission restricts his autono¬ 
my. the Dean, the Very Rev 
Derrick Walters, will continue 
to mix God and mammon in 
his ministry. 

Mr Walters, dean since 
19S3. said: “We employ about 
70 people in a dty where 
unemployment is high. A 
cathedral cannot ignore its 
contexL” 

He has even turned proper¬ 
ty developer to provide low 
cosi housing for students on 
the cathedral precinct. Beyond 
that, he and his team have 
spearheaded Project Rose¬ 
mary. in which Liverpool Ca¬ 
thedral Estates Ltd has led the 

Ruth Gledhill and Catherine Milton look 
at contrasting approaches in Liverpool and 
London and a development in choral music 

drive to raise £54 million to 
develop about 48 acres of 
derelict city council land in die 
Toxteth area. The cathedral is 
helping to build a new wom¬ 
en’s hospital, starter homes 
and social housing as well as 
student accommodation. 

The cathedral, which was 
designed by Giles Gilbert 
Scon and completed in 1978. is 
working hard to meet its 
running costs. Two catering 
departments, a refectory, 
shop, a functions department 
and some property develop¬ 
ments help to swell the coffers. 

Part of the money goes on 
the building, which John 
Betjeman called one of die 
world's great structures. The 

thedral would cost about £1 cai 
million to repair fully: die 
chapter is presently spending 
£70.000 on the roof. 

At the other end of Hope 
Street stands die Metropolitan 
Cathedral of Christ the King, 
the focus of Catholic worship 
in the dty. Known as Paddy’s 
Wigwam, the concrete, alu¬ 
minium and glass structure 
was built in the 1960s on a 
crypt designed to go with an 
uncompleted cathedral de¬ 
signal by Sir Edwin Lutyens. 

Built cheaply for £1.9 mil- 

Walters: meeting the 
£750.000 running costs 

lion, the building has had 
costly problems since comple¬ 
tion. inducting a leaky roof. 
Work has started on the £6 
million repair programme, 
although die cathedral has not 
yet raised the full amount 
Some of the money came from 
a £1.3 million out-of-court 
settlement which resolved a 
negligence suit against the 
architect. Sir Frederick 
Gibberd, and the consulting 
engineers responsible for the 
cathedral's construction. 

A 1987 appeal pushed the 
fund up. ana this year English 
Heritage agreed to contribute 
US million over three years. 
The cathedral is now wonder¬ 
ing how to raise the balance 
and is consulting professional 
fundraisers. 

The Catholic cathedral does 
not shun die commercial 
world. It has a book and 
souvenir shop and lets out 
some of its space for recep¬ 
tions. conferences and univer¬ 
sity examinations. 

Monsignor Peter Cookson. 
the administrator, said: “We 
are open to suggestions. I 
suppose that is one reason we 
are consulting professionals 
about the possible ways of 
raising funds." 

But he added: “A Roman 
Catholic cathedral is not an 
independent unit dial makes 
its own decisions chi these 
matters. It is the church of the 
bishop and my title is admin¬ 
istrator. not dean. The arch¬ 
bishop is the final arbiter of 
what shall and shan’t be done 
Until he has been consulted 
we can’t say what shall be 
done. It is a matter of concern 
to the whole archdiocese:'' 

As the bureaucracy grinds 
on, the budding continues to 
worry its clergy. Father 
Cookson makes no criticism of 
the system, but the contrast 
between Mr Walters, who can 
get up and go, and his need to 
seek approval from above, is a 
stark one. 

The problems of Liverpool's Catholic Cathedral hang over Monsignor Peter Cookson 

Girls gain acceptance in 
‘men only’ choir stalls 

By Catherine Milton 

GIRL choristers in cathedral 
choirs have been cautiously 
accepted by the Church of 
England. All but the hardline 
purists, echoing the split over 
women's ordination, now 
publicly accept that it is right 
for girls to have the opportu¬ 
nity to sing in cathedrals, 
traditionally the preserve of 
male singers. 

The decision to allow girls 
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to ring in the choirs vests with 
individual cathedrals. Many 
still believe that girls and boys 
should sing separately to 
preserve what some consider, 
to be their distinct sounds, 
and also so as not to distract 
each other. 1 

Salisbury, Bristol, Man¬ 
chester and Wakefield cathe¬ 
drals already have - girl 
choristers, but only the Salis¬ 
bury girls sing the top line; as 
an alternative to boys, with 
the cathedral's male choir. 

Wells Cathedral is due to 
introduce girls later this year 
and Exeter plans to recruit 
them in 1995. Meanwhile, 
many other cathedrals are 
considering having girl 
choristers. 

Alan Thnriow, chairman of 
the Friends of Cathedral 
Music (FCM), a charity which 
grants thousands of pounds 
each year to ecclesiastical 
choirs, said: “Friends of Ca¬ 
thedral Music have welcomed 
the new initiative and indeed 
have made awards to girls’ 
choirs." 

Mr TTmrlow, who is also 
the organist at Chichester 
Cathedral, said die charity 
had not lost any more mem¬ 
bers since protest resignations 
over the issue last year. But be 
said there was concern that 
what had happened in parish 
churches, where the tradition 
of all male choral music was 
extinguished shortly before 
the Second World War, 

should not happen in 
cathedralsJHe added: “We 
shall be assessing over a 
period of time what the im¬ 
pact of the new choirs is." - 

Roger Tucker. FCM’s press 
officer, emphasised the im¬ 
portance of keeping the young 
people separate: “It is well 
known that beys and girls 
don't- really ring as wdt 
alongside each other. They 
tend to be less committed, his 
less of a team thing. 

“If there Is any indication 
that the advent of girls in the 
stalls is driving die boys 
away, then we would obvious¬ 
ly start to worry. The sexes are 
very much rivals at that age. 
This has been the boys’ patch 
up until now.” 

Barry Rose, Master of the 
Music at St Albans, where he 
hopes girls will one day sing, 
acknowledges the tensions be¬ 
tween the need to protect 
tradition and the broader 
social impetus for equal 
opportunities. 

Dr Rose, whose daughter 
Nicola, 12. sings in the Salis¬ 
bury choir, said: “I cansee tfie 
problems really bring bottom 
line. Although ladies can be¬ 
come prime ministers and 
queens, they are never going 
to be tenors and basses. 

“The choral tradition of this 
country, which makes Eng¬ 
land the choral centre of the 
world, may be in jeopardy if 
we don’t keep boys’ choirs 
going." be said. 

Surviving amid 
a sea of traffic 

By Ruth Gledhill 

NEAR the bottom of foe 
cathedral league of visitors lies 
Manchester's church of St 
Mary, St Denys and St 
George. It is a glorious exam¬ 
ple of how such an institution 
can survive through centuries 
of turmoil, hardship, religious 
conflict and the ultimate chall¬ 
enge of 20th-century secul¬ 
arism. 

Attracting a mere 40,000 
visitors a year, it stands at foe 
northern gateway of a dty that 
seems barely aware of its 
existence. The medieval build¬ 
ing resides in splendid isola- new organ, 
tion on an island in foe midst rooms for p 
of a sea of traffic. 

The cathedral, surrounded 
by car parks and roads where 
a green and churchyard 
should be, seems insignificant 
compared with the indoor 
stadium being built near by: 
worship for foe soul seems 
unable- to compete with foe 
more fashionable worship of 
the body. 

F£w civic services are held 
there, and according to the 
new Dean, the Very Rev Ken 
Riley, until'recently precentor 
ar Liverpool, h has “a very low 
profile in Manchester”. 

The church, perhaps best 
known for its magnificent, 
intricately carved set of chair 

stalls, became a cafoedral in 
1847. In the Middle Ages rt was 
a parish church until 1421 
when, thanks to Henry V, it 
was refounded as a collegiate 
establishment with priests, 
clerks and choristers. It is still 
known locally to some as foe 
St George’s Windsor-of the 
north. The college was dis¬ 
solved in 1547, reestablished 
by Queen Mary and sup¬ 
pressed again in 1636. 

A developmenttrust 
launched two years ago is 
trying to raise £500,000 for & 
new organ, to convert more 
rooms for public use, to build 
a refectory and shop and.to 
develop a western room as a 
drop-in centre for the. 
homeless. 

The dean said: “Ihereis a- 
reai problem here. The sense 
of having a gem of a medieval 
cathedral does not get across 
to foe city. The cathedral is one 
of foe few Grade I fisted 
buildings in Manchester, but. 
in foe six months I have been 
hoe I have found we have nb : 
place in foe scheme of things 
in the dty.” r 

He added iuefb% That m 
Manchester it appeared lhair 
°a cathedral can serin quite'1 
small beer when compared to 
the athletics stadium". 

religion offers 
coffee and care 

By Our Religion Correspondent Westminster Abbey, 
burial place of poets, 
writers and states¬ 

men, has became foe nearest 

country's top tourist attrac¬ 
tions, foe abbey attracts more 
than 25 million visitors annu¬ 
ally more Madame 
Tussaud’s and the Tbwer of 
London, and nearly as many 
as AltonTowers foerne park in 
Staffordshire. 

There is no entry fee to foe 
abbey, which. Is a “Royal 
Peculiar" under the personal 
jurisdiction of the Queen, but 
the approach through the 
great west doors offers foe 
would-be pilgrim, many op¬ 
portunities to part with cash. 

Even leaving aside the tem¬ 
poral and spiritual tempta¬ 
tions of the ice-cream van and 
bookshop, it was difficult for 
me to resist the attractively 
packaged £7 supertour, foe 
audio guide, tile chance to visit 
foe royal chapels for £4 or foe 
£1 “Westminster Abbey experi¬ 
ence’’, a giant video and audio 
show in a tent-tike auditorium 
on the north green. 

On my visit there was also 
cofee sold in the cloisters and 
multi-lingual students on 
hand to guide the thousands of 
foreign visitors. The immedi¬ 
ate impression was of entering 
a religious supermarket, 
where almost any Anglican 
spiritual experience can be 
had at foe right price. 

However, to judge it by the 
superficial and make the mis¬ 
take of coach parties who “do" 
foe abbey in 20 minutes, ts to 
miss tiie real church at work. 
The abbey is a collegiate 
church, but in medieval times 
it was the church of a . great 
Benedictine monastery. It am- 
tinues to enibrace the Benedic¬ 
tine ideals in study, worship 
and hospitality.. 

Nuns such as Sister Hilary, 
of the Community of St Mary 
tiie Virgin in Wantage, Ox¬ 
fordshire. consider ir part o£ 
their voggtgn. to spmd.hours 

' at theafibey. 
1 SisterHfibjFyofefS' spiritual- 
guidance to abbey staff and . 
workers from the surrounding. 
,.area, as writ as tourists. She 

visits hospitals '1 and: 
spends time at St Paul'S Cathe¬ 
dral in foe City. 

Another nun. Sister Iona, 
from foe. Community of St 
John the Divine, east London, 
spends hours in non-stop, 
stienf prayer in St Georges 
chapel near the west door. 
Father Jo Yuchida. a Japanese 
priest, helps..the increasing 
numbers of Japanese who visit 
the abbey but have no concept 
of Christianity or an estab¬ 
lished church. 

to attend his mother's funeral, 
spin elaborate stories in at¬ 
tempts to extract money from 
gullible-looking clergy. 

Others, like foe couple who 
asked Canon Jackson to bless 
their engagement ring, simply 
want spiritual sustenance. A 
few, such as the immigrant 
fleeing from an arranged mar¬ 
riage that had never been 
consummated, are more diffi¬ 
cult to help. Occasionally, an 
Anglican will ask for 
confession. 

Every week, a priest from a 
parish in foe Church of Eng¬ 
land joins the seven prie® 
and 150 full-time lay staff, sura 
as cleaners, vergers mid mar¬ 
shals, to help with visitors. 

The dean, canons and minor 
canons are largely responsible 
for the daily round of holy 
communion, morning and 
evening prayers. One of the 
canons. Dr Donald Gray, who 
is also rector of St Margaret’s 
next door, said: "Everyone 
who comes into foe abbey is 
very welcome, whether they 
come as tourists, seekers or as 
pilgrims. We hope that what 
we do really speaks to each of 
those categories. The coffee in 
the cloisters is one of the most 
popular things we have done. 
It is a place where the duty 

Hie Abbey: more visitor# 
- than Tower oFLondon 

Every hour, tourists are 
called to be silent for a 
minute while a visiting 

priest often from a rural 
parish, says a prayer. 

On my visit we heard Canon 
Derek Jackson, from Ceme 
Abbas, Dorset who when he 
is not praying from the pulpit 
wanders around the abbey 
helping visitors in distress or 

priest goes and hangs around,' 
and Jots of interesting1 Conver¬ 
sations Of all kinds take place. 
I would not accept criticism 

. that any of what, we do is 
•cpttmtttialisni. I believe hos¬ 
pitality, making sure people 
can have a cup of cofee or an 
ice-cream, is part erf our 
tradition. 

“And. of course, the abbey is 
in quite an invidious position. 
It doesn’t gee any of the grants 
cathedrals get We have no 
diocese from which we draw 
support nor dp we receive 
grants from the Church Com¬ 
missions or the Crown. We 
have endowments, but they 
provide only a small percent¬ 
age of our yearly income so we 
need the money from tourists 
to survive." 

Technically. Westminster 
Abbey is not a cathedral and 
has net come within the remit 
of the Howe Commission, 
which is examining the role of 
42 cathedrals in England. It 
had only Tour years as a 
cathedral between 1542 and 
1556 during Queen Maty'S 

He said; “We get a number 
of people who are really just 
looking for money. Some want 
money for drink.* Some, like 
the drunk man who . said he 
needed money for a train ticket 

reign. 
But it has one of the best 

welcomes for visitors-in foe 
Church of England, and foe 
dean and chapter there wijjm 
«ay • dose attention to the 

lgs Of the commission. 
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Dole makes most of 
Clinton’s woes to 

aim for nresidencv 

FOREIGN NEWS 7 

From Ian Brodie in Washington 

ROBERT Dole is not just 
-• waging a campaign against 

President Clinton’s Bills for 
healthcare reform and crime 
prevention. He is also after his 

• White House job. 
The leader of the Senate’s 

”■ Republican minority has 
:■ pounced on the President's 

latest misfortunes to raise his 
own profile as a leader. The 

• battles on Capitol Hill have 
.. become Mr Dole's first prima¬ 

ry in his attempt to move into 
the White House. Time maga¬ 
zine has already dubbed him 
the "shadow President”. 

. Whenever two or three tele- 
•i? vision cameras are gathered 

together in the corridors of 
Congress, Mr Dole is likely to 

•be somewhere in the middle. 
A recent study found he is 
quoted in leading newspapers 

’• more than any other member 
of Congress. 

At 71. Mr Dole maintains a 
gruelling pace without any 
sign of fatigue, although his 

' age is bound to be a factor in 
the 1996 presidential cam- 

. paign. He is a constant bhxr of 
movement, often holding 
briefings on the run, popping 

• up frequently on the Senate 
floor arid meeting groups of 
lobbyists several times a day. 
Weekends are reserved not for 
resting but for hop-scotching 
across the United States to 
attend a series of. grass-roots . 

./ Republican events. ' 
Through it all, Mr Dole 

delivers a strong, consistent 
1 ‘ message that the Democrats' 

• plans for healthcare are too 
bureaucratic and expensive 

t.' and that the crime Bin defeat-. 
'. ^edlast week will wastebiflicais 
; *of dollars an needless social 
; programmes* suchas mid- 
| m night basketball leagues. 
1 i Mr Dolrt humour is as dry 
-.. and harsh as the winds .that 

blow across his native Kansas. 
• ■’ Asked if he wants to run for 
•'-* President, he takes a dig at Mr 
S-.’, CHnion by repfyirigp. "Wefl. 
' (■ every country ought to have 

one." Pressed further, he ad¬ 
mits: “It’s something that. 1 
think I could do. that lid be 
niUragtoido, that hoped to 

. do." He reckoned thpthe had. 

r 
Jackson 
marriage 
‘illegal’ 

Los Angeles: Michael Jackson 
and Lisa Marie Presley, who 

. claim to have got married in a 
secret ceremony in the Domin¬ 
ican Republic in June, never 
obtained the affidavit from the 
local US Consulate required to 

• make such marriages legal in 
America, a US Consulate offi¬ 
cial said. 

Convoy hit 
Marjayonn. Lebanon: 
Hezbollah guerrillas ara- 

- bushed Israeli-backed militia¬ 
men in south Lebanon, killing 
three. (Reuter) 

Bremen arrest 
i. Bonn: Police arrested a for- 
' mer East German at Bremen 

railway station and confiscat¬ 
ed two grams of radioactive 

- material (AP) 

Japan protests 
Tokyo: Japan lodged a protest 
with Russia after a shooing 
incident involving Japanese 
fishing boats off the disputed 

' Kurile islands. (Reuter) 

: Bathtime bliss 
Harare A man caught with 
nine kilograms of marijuana 
said he needed to bathe in it 
for medical reasons. (Reuter) 

lost his last chance in 1988 
when his acerbic style proved 
too much for Republican vot¬ 
ers who nominated George 
Bush instead. Now, says Mr 
Dole: "There may be one more 
blast for my generation." 

In fact, he has seven field 
workers in place and recently 
held a training school for 85 
volunteers prepared to do 
advance work for his cam¬ 
paign. Mr Dole admits to 
being dour. “My mother-in- 
law keeps telling me to smile 
more," he says, “but you cant 
always be warm and cuddly. 
You've got to have a little 
anger in your voice if you're 
really serious about this." 

He protests, somewhat im¬ 
plausibly, that he is not trying 
to hold up Mr Clinton’s Bills 
until the November elections, 
when the Republicans may 
make sufficient gains to be 
able to shape the legislation to 
their conservative taste. 

After an early wobble on 
healthcare. Mr Dole is now 
offering a slimline Republican 
Bfll that would overhaul pri¬ 
vate insurance, pay low-in¬ 
come subsidies and spare 
employers from extra taxes, 
but - carries no guaranteed 
package of benefits. 

Mr Dole denied yesterday 
that Republicans were con¬ 
ducting a filibuster in the 
Senate, which has debated the 

Polet age may affect 
White House hopes 

health Bill for seven days 
without a vote. His Senate 
rival George Mitchell, leader 
of the Democratic majority, 
responded by threatening to 
order the Senate to meet 
around the dock until voting 
begins. 

On the crime BOI. Mr Dole's 
opposition to "pork" is already 
forcing the White House to 
talk about compromise, as the 
President hunts urgently for 
the eight votes needed to 
overturn last week's humiliat¬ 
ing defeat. 

Not all Republicans are 
oveijoyed by Mr Dole's early 
running for the White House, 
especially Phil Gramm of 
Texas. 52/who would also like 
to be PresidenL-A folksy figure 
but an astute politician, the 
Texas senator musters consid¬ 
erable support among the 
Rowing ranks of the religious 

The Senate was deadlocked 
over a 1,400-page plan for 
healthcare crafted by Mr 
Mitchell. Mr Gramm com¬ 
plained that it contained 18 . 
new taxes. 40 new regulatory 
agencies and more: than 100 

mandates for which there 
were no funds. "It* too big, too 
much and too bureaucratic." 
Mr Gramm declared. 

The dud between Mr Dole 
and Mr Gramm is the only 
aspect of the impasse giving 
the Democrats any amuse¬ 
ment As Senator Bob Kerrey, 
a Democrat put it “If Bui 
Clinton called Bob Dole right 
now and said ‘OK. I'll do your 
deal with five changes’. Ptiil 
Gramm would have diar¬ 
rhoea for a week.” 

President Clinton, mean¬ 
while. has ordered Leon Pa- 
netta. his Chief of Staff, to go 
to Capitol H31 to help Demo¬ 
cratic leaders to salvage the 
crime Bfll. Dee Dee Myers, 
the White House press secre¬ 
tary, said the President would 
also lobby members of Con¬ 
gress personally by telephone 
and in Oval Office meetings. 
The intention is to bring the 
$33 billion (£215 billion) Bill 
back to the floor of the House 

.for another vote tomorrow. 

Sport of kings back 
on track in Peking 

From James Pringle in Peking 

ANYONE who is in any doubt 
that rhetoric and policies in 
China are profoundly at odds 
these days should just take a 
look at the large slogan 
stretching above the finishing 
post beside the odds board at 
the Peking Country Horse 
Racing Club. “Resolutely En¬ 
force the Centra] Committee's 
Strict Injunction against Gam¬ 
bling,” it reads. 

The sport of kings, banned 
for decades after the Commu¬ 
nist takeover in 1949 when 
betting was called “a capitalist 
evil", has returned to the 
capital As the horses lined up. 
a visiting correspondent asked 
a Chinese punter who said be 
had won handsomely at the 
previous meeting, what he 
fancied. 

“I’m going for No S, Hunt¬ 
ing Leopard." he said. The 
correspondent fancied No 6. 
Cba Cha Cha. a wiiy-Iooking 
Mongolian pony at 7-1, and 
went to place his wager with 
the giggling girls at the tote. 
Cha Cha Cha came nowhere: 
Hunting Leopard charged 
home first 

When they took power, the 
Communists closed down 
racetracks, particularly the 
one in Shanghai, the richest 
and most ostentatious in Asia 
at the time, and banned gam¬ 
bling as one of “sax evils", 
which also included prostitu¬ 
tion — which is again flourish¬ 

ing — and drugs, which are 
still rigorously suppressed. 

“Horseraring with prizes" 
has opened in Canton and the 
ancient capital of Xian, where 
those who back winners often 
win television sets. 

“Entertainment comes first 
There is a fundamental differ¬ 
ence between this and betting 
on horses overseas," a race¬ 
track manager was quoted as 
saying in Shanghai. 

In Peking. 65 per cent of the 
income from entry tickets to 
the course is distributed 
“among fans who pick the 
winning horse". 

"You check the odds, then 
hand ova-cash in a wager and 
if you win you get cash back— 
but it’s not gambling because 
gambling is not allowed.” said 
one confused foreign visitor at 
the Peking track. 

“It’s like what is now called 
the 'socialist market econo¬ 
my*." a Peking-based diplomat 
said. “Nothing in China these 
days quite means what it 
says." 

The Peking track has a 
pleasant relaxed atmosphere. 
There is no high fashion and 
those at the track, including 
women, wear mainly T-shirts. 

It all seems harmless fun. 
As a second slogan on boards 
above the track noted: 
“Horseradng is a rich addi¬ 
tion to the people’s cultural 
life." 

tance Corporal Darren Hough, based in Aldershot talking to Fidez, a refugee who had an eye saved at an army field ambulance in Ruhengerl Rwanda 

Ill-equipped aid 
teams fear new 

wave of refugees 
From Inigo Gilmore in bukavu, zaire 

WITH an estimated 30.000 
Rwandans crossing the 
French protection zone to¬ 
wards tiie Zairean border, and 
with many more expected to 
follow, the focus of relief 
operations is shifting to 
Bukavu, a picturesque town 
on the edge of Lake Kivu, 
south of Gama. The United 
Nations and international aid 
agencies are, however, ill- 
prepared for a large refugee 
influx. 

The UN High Commission¬ 
er for Refugees agency, which 
yesterday said the numbers 
entering Bukavu are rising 
significantly (2.000 crossed in 
24 hours), has admitted that it 
has neither the manpower nor 
resources to cope with another 
large-scale crisis, ft has been 
unable ter identify sites for 
refugee camps and attempts to 
acquire patches of suitable 
land are being thwarted by the 
local Zairean authorities. 

The UNHCR estimates that 
100,000 refugees near Bukavu 
need help. The World Food 
Programme (WFP) can feed 
only 35,000 registered refu¬ 
gees, many of whom have 
come from Rwanda’s worst 
drought area. Plans to step up 
aid operations face serious 
problems. A proportion of the 
food stocks are delivered by 
lorries from Bujumbura, the 
capital of Burundi, but the 
warehouses have been looted 
and the vehicles grounded 
because of local unrest The 

obvious solution would be to 
increase the number of aid 
flights. The WFP runs five or 
six scheduled flights a week 
from Tanzania. Kenya and 
Uganda- The UNHCR says, 
however, that any significant 
increase in the number of 
flights would ruin tiie Bukavu 
runway within a fortnight. 

There is a serious shortage 
of plastic sheeting in the 
Bukavu camps. With the rainy 
season imminent, most of the 
refugees will not have a roof 
over their heads to protect 
them. The UNHCR has ruled 
out the possibility of diverting 
resources from Goma, where 
only 40 per cent of the tents 
and 60 per cent of the food 
required is available. 

A month after the arrival of 
the first refugees, aid workers 
say existing operations are 
bang hampered by a lack of 
UNHCR leadership. “Meet¬ 
ings are held but decisions are 
not carried out." one UN 
worker said. “In the confu¬ 
sion, aid agencies are appoint¬ 
ed to do the same tasks in the 
same camps and end up 
tripping over each other. It’s 
one big mess." 

More than 140 refugees 
from the Mangunga camp 
were to have returned to 
Rwanda yesterday, but the 
repatriation was cancelled 
after camp elders in Goma 
said those who tried to go back 
would be considered collabo¬ 
rators and massacred. 

Judge walks out of 
Abiola treason trial 
By Eve-Ann Prentice and Our Foreign Staff 

NIGERIA plunged deeper 
into political turmoil yester¬ 
day, as the treason trial 
against Chief Moshood Abiola 
— the man at the heart of the 
unrest — was abruptly halted 
when the judge walked out 

Chief Abiola. who is be¬ 
lieved to have won annulled 
elections 14 months ago, was 
arrested in June after pro¬ 
claiming himself President in 
an open challenge to General 
Sani Abacha. The media mag¬ 
nate's arrest has prompted 
widespread action, including 
an oil workers’ strike, but 
there was no sign yesterday 
that Nigeria’s military rulers 
would drop the charges. 

Union leaders had been 

negotiating with the govern¬ 
ment to win Chief Abiola’s 
freedom and were expecting 
the charges to be dropped. 
Instead. Judge Muhammad 
Mustapha walked out after 
ruling against a defence claim 
that the court in Abuja did not 
have jurisdiction over the case 
since Chief Abiola had de¬ 
clared himself President in 
Lagos. 

“It has been my desire to see 
that the accused gets unhin¬ 
dered justice," be said. “Now it 
is clear from all the utterances 
that they have no confidence 
in me." 

It was not dear yesterday 
how long it would take for 
another judge to be appointed 

Pilot screamed as Korean Airbus crashed at resort 
From Reuter 

CM SEOUL 

AN ARGUMENT between the Cana¬ 
dian pilot and South Korean co-pflot is 
thought to have caused the crash of a 
Korean Air Lines Airbus last week, a 
Transport . Ministry report said 
yesterday. 
■ The Airbus 30M00R crashed on 
landing at the tourist island of Oieju 
after a flight from Seoul last Wednesj 
day. but an 160 people on board 
managed to escape the bummgplanc 
before it exploded m a 

The ministry report said that analy¬ 
sis of the cockpit voire rererder smci 
night data recorder showed mat tne 
Canadian pilot. Barry Woods, and 
South Korean co-pOoL Chung Chan 
Kyu. had argued m panic as they 
brought the jrfane into Cheju airport 
during a severe storm. , 

poEce said last week that Mr Woods 
had accused Mr Chung during their 
investigations of nyins 
the control column while ne was 

* f .... 
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Rescue workers on the resort island of Cheju try to extinguish 
flames on the crashed Korean Air lines Airbus last week 

landing. “Get your hand ... get off. 
Get oft Tell me what it is," MrTVoods 
was beard to say on die voice recorder. 
“Get off," he repeated. “Go around." 
Mr Chung said 

“No. No, “ Mr Woods said. 
A Transport Ministry official said 

n_ _ 
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the recordings showed the co-pflot 
wanted to take off again in view of the 
short runway length left, while the 
pilot believed there was enough dis¬ 
tance to bring the plane to a halt 

“The two pilots had different opin¬ 
ions on what to da They argued as the 

plane landed." he said After the plane 
had touched down. Mr Woods 
screamed: “What are you doing? Don't 
... What man ... You’re gonna kill 
us!" As the plane landed it hit an 
airport fence which apparently started 
the fire. 

The report stopped short of appor¬ 
tioning blame to other pilot, and the 
ministry official said that a final report 
would be issued around the end of 
next month, after further 
investigations. 

An airline spokesman said he 
understood that the two pilots were 
still being detained by police for 
questioning in connection with the 
crash. 

It was tiie second serious accident 
this year involving die A300600, 
according to data from manufacturer 
Airbus Industrie. 

In the first fatal accident for tiie 
A300-600R in its ten years of service to 
date. 264 people died on April 26 when 
a model operated by Taiwan's China 
Airlines crashed at Nagoya. Japaa 

Leadership 
poll crucial 
to Burundi 

From Reiter 
IN ARUSHA TANZANIA 

BURUNDI'S interim leader 
gave a warning yesterday 
that his nation of Hotus and 
Tutsis would be plunged 
again into ethnic bloodshed 
unless rival political groups 
resolved who would become 
the next President 

“1 urge afl political groups 
in my country to expedite 
negotiations on this issue. 
Their poll for the presidency 
is crucial" President Nti- 
bantunganya said at the 
start of regional talks in 
Arusha. “Afl concerned 
must ad now or Burundi 
wlQ be thrown into further 
turmoil" 

In tiie capital Bujumbu¬ 
ra, soldiers were deployed 
on the streets in another 
attempt to quell ten days of 
bloody unrest The Tutsi 
opposition leader, Mathias 
Hitimana. whose arrest had 
sparked protests by gangs of 
Tutsi youths, was released. 

Presidents Mwinyi of 
Tanzania. Museveni of 
Uganda and Chifuba of 
Zambia were meeting to 
discuss ways of preventing a 
fresh bloodbath in Burundi 
where tensions have been 
mounting since the massa¬ 
cre of hundreds of thou¬ 
sands. mainly Tulsis, in 
neighbouring Rwanda. 
Hundreds have died in eth¬ 
nic dashes in recent weeks. 

Simon Jenkins, page 12 

Mugabe calls for 
reform of UN 
From Michael Hamlyn in Capetown 

PRESIDENT Mugabe, mak¬ 
ing the first state visit to the 
new South Africa by an Afri¬ 
can leader, took the opportuni¬ 
ty to attack the United 
Nations, the Security Council, 
and the International Mone¬ 
tary Fund and World Bank for 
their lade of democracy and to 
call for their reform. 

The Zimbabwean leader, 
speaking to a joint session of 
both houses of the parlia¬ 
ment maintained that the 
Zimbabwean and South Afri¬ 
can parliaments should be the 
starting point for an initiative 
to reform those institutions. 

“Our parliaments have the 
requisite legitimate to take 
this democratisation initia¬ 
tive." he said. “Fbr as guard¬ 
ians of good governance, 
transparency, - accountability 
and' the rule1-oflaw' at the 
national level, they are in a 
position to insist on the same 
viiues at international level." 

Mr Mugabe spoke of the 
tolerance, unity and stability 
of southern Africa, which he 
said does not obtain in other 
parts of the continent. “The 
fratricidal and inremedne 
wars taking place in Somalia, 
southern Sudan, Rwanda and 
Liberia are clear testimony of 
how humanity can be its own 
worst enemy." he said, add¬ 
ing: “Religious intolerance 
perpetuated by Islamic funda¬ 
mentalism is also tearing 
some nations apart." 

He suggested that the 
frontline states, looking fbr a 
new role after the demolition 
of apartheid, should have at 

their disposal “an effective 
mechanism for conflict pre¬ 
vention and resolution". 

Then he turned to the Sec¬ 
urity Council “where five 
states possess and exercise a 
veto power to the detriment of 
the smooth democratic opera¬ 
tion of the whole UN system, 
especially where decisions af¬ 
fecting international peace 
and security are concerned". 

He also blamed “the Bretton 
Woods institutions", the 
World Bank and the IMF. for 
becoming less accountable to 

Johannesburg: President 
Mandela, champion of 
the underdog, has found 
an example of the gap 
between rich and poor in 
his official residence. He 
had ordered an inve&iga- 
tion into pay and “could 
not believe what I heard". 
A woman with five child¬ 
ren who had worked there 
for 23 years earned £157 a 
month. (Reuter) 

member states. “Even the 
transparency of their opera¬ 
tions is open to question." he 
said. Mr Mugabe said that the 
specialised UN agencies were 
losing more of their functions 
to these institutions, “which 
means that they are delivering 
less and less facilities to the 
developing countries". 

The 7(>y ear-old President 
will spend four days in the 
country. He will attend a 
businessman’s lunch today. 
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Media feast on speculation about Sudan deal as terrorist’s lawyer takes centre stage 

Pasqua denies 
plot to secure 

arrest of Carlos 
From Adam Sage in Paris and Tom Rhodes in Washington 

CHARLES Pasqua. the 
French lnlerior Minister, 
angrily denied press specula- 
lion yesterday that his gov¬ 
ernment had hatched a secret 
deal with Sudan to secure the 
arrest of Carlos the Jackal. 

Speaking on French radio. 
M Pasqua said only "twisted 
minds" could imagine that 
France had negotiated with 
the authorities in Khartoum 
over the capture of a man who 
is perhaps the world's most 
wanted terrorist “There is no 
compensation." he said, call¬ 
ing on his compatriots to 
“rejoice in the fact that an 
international terrorist has 
been put out of harm's way". 
If Khartoum had been expect- 

Pasqua: aware of risk 
of terrorist backlash 

ing the country's name to be 
removed rapidly from the lisr 
of states sponsoring terror¬ 
ism, the Sudanese would have 
been disappointed yesterday 
when the United States an¬ 
nounced that the arrest of 
Carlos, whose real name is 
Hich Ramirez Sanchez, was 
only the First step towards its 
international rehabilitation. 

An American counter-ter¬ 
rorist official said yesterday: 
"What they have done is a 
significant development and 
we hope it will be the first of 
many steps. But we have long 
made it dear that they will 
have to do much more than 
this if they are to be taken off 
the list." 

It became dear as soon as 
the arrest of Carlos was made 
public in Paris that Khartoum 
viewed it as a means to make 
amends with the West, which 

might have led to some badly 
needed capital being injected 
into Sudan's stagnant econo¬ 
my. Abdel-Aziz, the Sudanese 
Justice Minister, was one of 
several senior politicians to 
urge the United States to 
reconsider its position. 

The Sudanese government 
hoped the flurry of headlines 
would prompt action in 
Washington. Khartoum also 
knew that Carlos had few ties 
with active movements and 
hoped this would prevent any 
retaliation in Sudan. 

French media analysts 
were divided yesterday be¬ 
tween those who thought a 
secret deal might have been 
struck, and those who were 
convinced about iL 

Liberation, the left-wing 
daily, reported in detail on 
what it said were increasingly 
strong links between Paris 
and the fundamentalist Is¬ 
lamic regime in Khartoum 
over the past few months. 
According to the newspaper. 
French secret services have 
given the Sudanese authori¬ 
ties satellite photographs 
showing the positions of 
rebels with the Popular From 
for the Liberation of South 
Sudan. 

The newspaper also claims 
that France has engineered a 
deal so that Sudanese govern¬ 
ment troops have been able to 
use the Central African Re¬ 
public as a base for attacking 
the rebels. Finally. Libera¬ 
tion claimed that high-rank¬ 
ing Sudanese secret service 
officials have visited their 
French counterparts several 
times, most recently eight 
weeks ago. 

These contacts have been 
made possible, the newspaper 
says, because of the friend¬ 
ship between Jean-Ciaude 
Mantion. a French secret 
service agent based in the 
Central African Republic, and 
El Fatih frwa, the security 
adviser to the Sudanese 
President 

Other French newspapers 
merely speculated that a deal 
might have been done. Le 
Monde asked whether Carlos 
had been "sold" by the Suda¬ 
nese regime. “In die name of 
national interest did M 
Pasqua agree to extradite two 
Iranian terrorists wanted by 

Swiss justice in exchange for 
information about Carlos?" 

Le Figaro, die right-wing 
daily newspaper, regarded 
the capture of Carlos as a 
triumph for the Interior Min¬ 
ister. M Pasqua. it said, came 
out of the affair with his 
“authority reinforced". A 
front-page editorial said: “It 
has to be recognised thai M 
Pasqua has had more success 
at the Interior Ministry than 
his predecessors." 

Elsewhere, there was much 
speculation that the arrest 
might provoke a terrorist 
backlash, but most newspa¬ 
pers dismissed the risk as 
minimal. Experts cited by the 
French press concluded that 
Carlos was largely a spent 
force, a loner who had lacked 
the backing to strike at the 
French state. 

Dearly anxious not to 
tempt fate, however, M 
Pasqua refused to rule out the 
possibility of a revenge attack, 
saying that “it is necessary to 
take precautions, naturally. 
The risk [of an attack] exists,” 
he said. "The people who 
commit murders must be 
sought, arrested and brought 
to justice- Otherwise, who 
would respect us?" 

As Carlos made his first 
appearance in the French 
courts yesterday, Scotland 
Yard notified die French au¬ 
thorities that British police 
would like to question him 
about a series of terrorist acts 
in London. Yesterday a Spe¬ 
cial Brandi officer, on second¬ 
ment to a European anti¬ 
terrorist unit in Paris, 
contacted die French counter¬ 
intelligence service. Question¬ 
ing by British officers would 
be at the discretion of the 
French. Nothing can be done 
informally because Carlos 
has been convicted, in absen¬ 
tia. by the French courts. 

Senior officers in London 
have studied the British file 
on Carlos, which dates from 
the early 1970s, but there is a 
feeling that too much time 
may have passed for a suc¬ 
cessful prosecution. British 
officers also know that the 
French have the first claim on 
the terrorist’s time. 

Bound and gagged, page I 
Leading artide, page 13 
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Heavily-armed gendarmes follow the police van transporting Carlos the Jackal 
inside the Paris court budding yesterday for bis first appearance there 

Hungary key to prosecution 
From Adam LeBor in Budapest 

OLD ghosts of the Commu¬ 
nist eta returned to haunt 
Hungary yesterday after a 
French investigating judge 
called on the country to 
release vital information 
about the world's most want¬ 
ed terrorist. Carlos die Jackal. 

Carlos, real name Ilidi 
Ramirez S&ncbez, spent sev¬ 
eral years in the early 1980s 
using Budapest as a forward 
base where he stored weap¬ 
ons and planned attacks. 

All the most important 
pieces of information regard¬ 
ing the Carlos case are still in 
Hungary. Jean-Louts Bru- 
guifre, the French investigat¬ 
ing judge, told the 
Hungarian daily 
Nepszabadsag. "After the 

Central and East European 
political changes. Western 
investigators can ask for in¬ 
formation from the countries 
of the region again. But if 
those countries prevent them 
from getting it, it means 
nothing has changed” 

Hungary has banded a six- 
page report which outlines 
his activities In Hungary, to 
the judge. However, it app¬ 
ears that Budapest is with¬ 
holding some details for fear 
of revealing its sources. It 
appears that Carlos chose to 
base himself in Hungary 
partly because of its easy 
communications with the 
West 

Hungarian television yes¬ 
terday showed secret film of a 

Chameleon of 
law relishes 
the limelight 

From Adam Sage in paris 

among all the tense, un¬ 
smiling faces paraded on 
French television to comment 
on the arrest of Carlos the 
Jackal yesterday, one stood 
out few its relaxed, almost 
impertinent grin — that of 
Jacques Verges, the terrorist's 
lawyer. , , 

dearly happy to be back 
where he feels he belongs, in 
the limelight M Verges was 
not about to drop the provoca¬ 
tive attitude he has made his 
own. Other figures in the 
unfolding drama may have 
adopted the gravity they felt 
the situation warranted, but 
he. remained light-hearted, 
even flippant • 

“Carlos is an interesting 
bloke who has posed a lot of 
problems, and his trial will be 
like a page ofhistory,” he fold 
a surprised interviewer. 

As It was yesterday, so it 
has been throughout his 
career. Turbulent difficult 
and contradictory. M Verges 
has constantly challenged the 
French legal establishment 
taking on unwinnable cases 
mid oftai making wild accu¬ 
sations in court 

It was no surprise when he 
was chosen in the early 1980s 
to defend Magdalena Kopp, 
who is married to Carlos and 
is a member of the Red Army 
Faction that terrorised 
Germany for many years. 
Commentators were stag¬ 
gered, however, when tins 

meeting between Carlos and 
the Hungarian secret service 
when he was ordered to shut 
down his base in Budapest 
together with pictures of a 
large arms cache. During the 
Cola War, Eastern Europe 
was a jwnping-ofF point for 
international terrorists, said 
one Western diplomat 

The terrorists used the 
Hungarian capital as a for¬ 
ward planning and logistics 
base for attacks and for 
channelling weapons to other 
organisations, such as the 
Basque group. Eta. The re¬ 
port outlines the preparation 
of a 1982 attack in Paris, 
when a bomb exploded, kill¬ 
ing one woman and injuring 
dozens of other people. 

Klaus Barbie at-his 19ST trial 
in Lyons. What was he dong? 
Wfry help a Nazi? As so often 
with M Verges, the answers 
were never dear-cut . 

“If he (Barbie had been af 
foe end of foe barrel ,of my: 
gun, I Would have shot hhn,” 
M Verges said. TVoyv.l.am 
simply doing my job as a 
lawyer* Barbie was sen¬ 
tenced in 1987 to life in jail for 

. crimes against humanity. He 
died in prison in 1991. 

M Verges was bom in 1905 
to a Catalan father and Viet¬ 
namese mother and grew uji 
in foe. French territory of La. 
Rfiunibn. . where he became a 
Communist militant with a 
particular interest in Mao¬ 
ism. A brilliant law student, 
he adopted the cause of Alge¬ 
rian independence, later 
going on to defend a number 
of Palestinians accused of 
terrorism. He defended 

Georges Ibrahim Abdallah, a 
Middle East guerrilla, in 
February 1987. Abdallah was 
given a life sentence for 
complicity in the murders of 
an American and an Israeli 
diplomat in Paris. 

On a trip to China w 1962 
jvj Verges met Mao and then 
returned to France to run the 
Maoist journal Revolution 
which sent R60s Debray, the 
guerrilla theoretician, on his 
first trip to Latin America. M 
Verges also says he ran arms 
to guerrilla groups fighting 
Portuguese colonial rule m 
Mozambique and Angola. 

His life has been nothing if 
not mysterious, and large 
chunks of it remain shrouded 
in doubt WhaL for instance, 
did M Verges do between 1970 
and 1978? Some commenta¬ 
tors believe he moved to 
Cambodia to help the mur¬ 
derous regime of Pol Pot, but 
M Verges will only say: “As a 
matter of principle, I have 
decided not to contest any of 
foe hypotheses in this area." 

From 1980 onwards, how¬ 
ever, he could hardly be 
missed, adopting a high pro¬ 
file in many of France's most 
famous cases. Most recently 
he defended Omar Raddad, a 
Moroccan gardener found 
guilty of murder after what M 
Verges said was a racist trial. 
Perhaps anxious for a more 
sober defence, Raddad chose 
a new lawyer for his appeal. 

Of his most recent appoint¬ 
ment. M Verges said yester¬ 
day "I am happy that he 
wants me to defend him. 
because iMneans he appreci¬ 
ated my defence of Magdale¬ 
na Kopp.” 

Verges: faking up 
defence of Carlos 

Serbs cut off water supplies to 
tighten noose round Sarajevo 

From Joel Brand in Sarajevo 

SERB forces encircling Saraje¬ 
vo cut waier supplies to the 
city yesterday, tightening their 
two-and-a-half-year strangle¬ 
hold on the Bosnian capital. 
Water officials reported that 
almost all homes in the city 
were without water last night. 

One boost for the dry's 
300.000 residents was the 
resumption of the United Na¬ 
tions’ humanitarian airlift to 
Sarajevo yesterday. Beca use of 
a series of attacks on aircraft, 
the key air bridge has operat¬ 
ed on less than rwo full days 
since July 20. Fifteen flights 
were expected yesterday. 

On Monday night. Serbs 
took essential parts from the 
main water pumping station 
for the city. The plant is in 
Serb-held territory southwest 
of the capital. 

"It cuts back water supplies 
to the city- to nil.’* said Peter 
Kessler, a spokesman for the 
UN High Commissioner for 

a Refugees. "They are playing 
war with iheciiv by tampering 
with the water supply.” 

Mr Kessler said that, aside 
from shelling, the city is 
slowly nearing the conditions 
that existed during the height 

1 of the blockade. At wells 
around the city, the familiar 
scenes of residents filling plas- 

- tic containers returned. Shut¬ 
ting off water to Sarajevo is an 
enormous psychological blow 

i to die population. During the 
two years of shelling, the 
majority' of civilian casualties 

: were wounded or killed while 
try ing to collect water. With 
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worries turning towards a 
third winter of siege, residents 
are frightened that they will 
again have to spend hours 
outside in sub-zero tempera¬ 
tures to gather a precious few 
containers of water. 

The siege of the Bosnian 
capital eased in the months 
following Naio’s February ul¬ 
timatum to the Serbs. UN 
peacekeepers were able to 
broker a deal with the Serbs, 
opening a route into the city 
that brought Sarajevo back to 
a semblance of life. Interna¬ 
tional troops were also able to 
secure guarantees of electric¬ 
ity. water and natural gas 
supplies for the city. 

In the wake of the Serbs’ 
rejection of the latest interna¬ 
tional peace plan last month, 
they stepped up pressure on 
the city’s residents and UN 
troops. Three weeks ago they 
cut off the only commercial 
route into the city, the first step 
in reimposing the siege. 

At the time they threatened 
to turn-off utilities into the city. 

a step they began to take 
yesterday. Sarajevo's electric¬ 
ity supply has been reduced in 
recent days because Serb 
troops are preventing UN 
engineers from repairing a 
battle-damaged power sub¬ 
station to the north of the ciiy. 

Serbs yesterday fired at 
Bosnian government forces 
with an anti-aircraft gun sup¬ 
posedly under UN control in 
an a/ms-safekeeping depot 
near Sarajevo, a UN military 

a. 
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spokesman. The incident was 
provoked by a machinegun 
barrage into the Bare weap- 
ons-storage point from Bosni¬ 
an army positions not far 
away and was the latest in a 
series that have eroded the 
integrity of foe 12-mile UN 
security zone around Saraje¬ 
vo. Muslim-led government 
troops on the western edge of 
Sarajevo's weapon-exclusion 
zone targeted foe Bare site 
inside with 12.7mm heavy 
machinegun fire. 

Bosnian Serb troops staying 
in a house on the unforced 
rural site ran out grabbed a 
40mm anti-aircraft gun super¬ 
vised by French UN peace¬ 
keepers and fired back at least 
three rounds. There were no 
reported injuries. 

Yasushi Akashi. the UN 
special envoy, is scheduled to 
travel to the Bosnian Serb 
headquarters in nearby Pale 
on Thursday. Mr Akashi said 
yesterday that he would add 
the water shut-off to his al¬ 
ready lengthy agenda. 

Milosevic Frankfurt brothel murders 
resiste UN linked to Russian mafia 
monitors 

From Tim Judah 
IN BELGRADE 

PRESIDENT Milosevic of 
Serbia is resisting efforts to 
place United Nations moni¬ 
tors on his country's frontiers 
with Bosnia. 

Mr Milosevic dosed foe 
border to most commercial 
traffic almost two weeks ago 
in a bid to force foe Bosnian 
Serb leadership to agree to foe 
latest peace plan. But in the 
past few days he has told foe 
UN peace envoy. Thorvald 
Stoltenberg, that he will not 
agree to international moni¬ 
toring of the border. 

Such monitoring would be 
important because, if it could 
be proved that the border 
closure is genuine, it might 
lead to sanctions on Serbia 
being eased. 

According to a diplomatic 
source. President Milosevic 
said that he cannot agree to 
UN monitoring of the border , 
because it would provide am¬ 
munition for opposition | 
hardline nationalists in Ser- . 
bia. ! 

SIX victims found strangled in 
a Frankfurt brothdhave been 
identified as four prostitutes 
from foe former Soviet Union 
and a Hungarian couple who 
owned, the high-class sex club, 
police said yesterday. 

The owners were Gabor 
Bartos, 55, and his wife Ingrid, 
48. ‘The four women were 
aged between 18 and 28T a 
police spokesman. said. All 
woe found strangled in the 
brothel in a leafy residential 
area near Frankfurt’s banking 
district There were no signs of 
forced entry or violence and 
police said the attack had the 
hallmarks of a professional 
killing by at least two people. 

“The post mortem shows 
that some of foe victims were 
strangled with bare hands, 
others with the use of an 
implement such as an electric 
cable or a.rope,” the spokes¬ 
man said. 

“Tte bodies were found face 
down.” ■ another policeman 
said. “Bartos and his wife 
were found in the cedar.” A 
local grocery store owner. 

Khasbulatov plans takeover of Chechenia 
From Anatol Lieven in Grozny, chechenia 

.ST 
Aixvnkal 

RUSLAN Khasbulatov, the former 
Speaker of the Russian parliament 
has launched a risky bid to take power 
in his native Chechenia. He has 
demanded the immediate resignation 
of President Dudayev and announced 
the creation of a “peacemaking 
group", to which all armed formations 
in the troubled republic should be 
subordinated. Support for Mr 
Khasbulatov has been growing since 
he returned to Chechenia ten days 
ago. 

Mr Khasbulatov claims that he has 
no personal political ambitions and 
that “my only goal is to avoid civil war 
and Russian military intervention". 
He dodged the key question of 
whether Chechenia should be 
independent 

Emphasising the seriousness with 
which General Dudavev takes the 

threat presidential troops blocked 
roads leading to the meeting-place on 
Saturday, risking conflict wirh Mr 
Khasbulatov's numerous and heavily 
armed escort. 

Mr Khasbulatov seems to have 
succeeded in putting together a fragile 
alliance of all the main groups 
opposed to President Dudayev. At foe 
meeting was Ruslan Lobazanov. ban¬ 
dit chief and opposition leader from 
eastern Chechenia, whose men pro¬ 
vided most of the escort The Russian- 
backed "provisional council" in 
northern Chechenia sent an armoured 
personnel carrier and a dozen men. 
Colonel Salman Chuchaev, foe former 
head of President Dudayev's paramil- 
itaiy police, was also there with his 
followers. 

Mr Khasbulatov told the meeting 
that seven armed groups have pledged 

allegiance and promised not to resort 
to force while he is in Chechenia. He 
called for peacekeeping groups to take 
power. At Mr Khasbulatov's sugges¬ 
tion. foe meeting adopted a resolution 
calling for the resignation of President 
Dudayev and new elections. 

Mr Khasbulatov has considerable 
prestige in Chechenia, His long battle 
against President Yeltsin of Russia 
and his defence of the Russian 
parliament last October mean that be 
is seen as independent of Moscow. 

Tension is rising. Numerous pro- 
Dudayev troops have been deployed 
on the streets of Grozny. Muhammad 
Bashir Mazakayev, the Deputy Infor¬ 
mation Minister, said: “If I see 
Khasbulatov, I wfll shoot him on the 
spot" Mr Mazakayev has added an 
automatic rifle and grenade to foe 
pistol worn by all Chechen officials. 

From Reuter in frankfurt 

described Bartos as a muscu¬ 
lar man who had a false leg. 

Police said they had no dues 
to the identity- of the attackers. 
German media speculated 
that the motive for thekfllmgs 
may be gangland rivalry and 
that the Russian mafia may be 
involved. Since die collapse of 
communism in Eastern 
Europe, prostitutes from the 
region have flooded into 
Germany and foe Russian 
mafia has gained a foothold in 
foe red-light districts of large 
German cities: 

“Trade in humans from 
East Europe is flourishing,” 
said Andreas Pahl, a police 
officer responsible for Berlin’s 
organised crime department 
The women are lured to 
Germany under false pre¬ 
tences and then forced into 
prostitution. 

The latest police records 
show 910 foreign women 
brought into Germany illegal- ■ 
ly-m 1992 and 1993, but 
officials say the real figure is 
much higher. “Their papers 
are then taken away and they 

are threatened," said a spokes¬ 
man for foe Federal Crime 
Office. "I suspect foe women's 
families at home in Eastern 
Europe are also threatened, 
but I have no confirmation." 

The traffickers used to opt 
mainly for Thai women, but 
lower transport costs made 
East European women a more 
attractive commodity after the 
borders opened. 

“In some cases the women 
get very, very poor accommo¬ 
dation. their passports are 
taken away, they speak no 
German, not to mention foe 
violence," Herr Pahl added. 
He said foal, of an estimated 
7.000 prostitutes in Berlin, at 
least a third are foreign. Of 
them, more than half are 
believed to have fallen victim 
to trafficking. 

Police say an estimated 
10,000 women have come to 
Germany from East Europe to 
work as prostitutes. Most are 
from Poland and the former 
Czechoslovakia, but some also 
come from the former Soviet 
Union. 

Italy honours Fascist 
philosopher on stamp 

FROM John Phillips in rome 

Khasbulatov: will not use force 

ITALY’S hard-right govern¬ 
ment has begun the rehabilita- 
tionofthe Fascist philosopher, 
Giovanni Gentile, by deciding 
to issue a commemorative 
stamp maridng foeSOfo torni- 
versary of his death, officials 
said yesterday. 

Giuseppe Thtarelia, the 
Minister for . Posts and .Tde* 
communications, ordered foe 
stamp to be issued in October 
after what he said was an 
“almost unanimous" derision 
try the National Philatelic 
Council. Gentile joined die 
Fascist Phrty in 192? and was 
instrumental in developing its 
ideology 3nd educational pro¬ 
gramme. Left-wing partisans 

assassinated the py 
in Florence in 1944. 

Signor Tatarella i 
bsr of the neo-Fascis 
tonal Alliance part 
also is asking the Flo 
council to name a pi 
foe right-wing schoh 

Some leading left-v 
rists joined the cam 
Gentile's important 
tion to European pi 
to be recognised de 
pahfical -views. "H 
greatest Italian philo 
foe century," said 

a political 
pher and Mayor of \ 
foe opposition £* 
Party of the Left. 
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Curfew imposed as poll 
tension rises in Sri Lanka 

A STATE of emergency and a 
nationwide curfew were im¬ 
posed in Sri tanka last night 
just hours after polls closedm 
a general election marked by 
tumour, tension and minder. 
Fifty thousand police and 
troops patrolled the empty 
streets of towns and cities as 
counting began 

The curfew is to be lifted at 
faro tomorrow, but will be 
extended if there is wide¬ 
spread violence. At least 20 
people have died in electron- 
related incidents. There was 
chaos at grocery stores as 
people stocked up in anticipa¬ 
tion of curfews. Alcohol sales 
have been banned 

There are few places as 
politically explosive as Sri 
kuika, and the authorities are 
preparing for the worst amid 
rising tension. Hie state of 
emergency gives almost limit¬ 
less powers to troops and 
police to maintain public 
order. The country has been 
under a state of emergency 
almost continuously since 
1983. 

Voter turnout was a remark¬ 
able 75 per cent and by Sri 
Lankan standards election 

From Christopher Thomas in Colombo 

day went off calmly. Although 
there was electoral fraud, ob¬ 
servers said it was hot wide¬ 
spread enough to affect the 
outcome. 

Mrs ' Chandrika Kuma- 
ratunga, 49, the opposition 
leader, said she did not rule 
out the possibility of martial 
law being imposed by the 
governing United National 
Party if it lost This, however, 
is improbable, since Presidem 
Wijetunge. 72, is a benign 

Wickxemasinghe: has 
sought to allay fears 

figure given to compromise. 
Equally. Mrs Kumaratunga’5 
declaration that she would go 
into hiding after the election 
for fear of assassinaton is 
somewhat theatrical, since all 
politicians in Sri Lanka put 
their lives at risk. She travels 
under heavy guard and her. 
attendance at sane rallies was 
cancelled at the last moment 
on security grounds. 

The opposition has made 
much of the perceived threat of 
martial law. Mr Wijetunge’s 
predecessor, Ransingbe Prem- 
adasa, assassinated 15 months 
ago. might well have attempt¬ 
ed a coup if the poll had gone 
against him. Rumours of a 
power seizure have been fu¬ 
elled by the return of General 
Cedi Waidyaratne, the former 
army commander, from Thai¬ 
land, where he is ambassador. 

Rani! Wickremasinghe, the 
Prime Minister, sought to 
dispel aaacerns. The general 
“must be here on leave.” he 
said. He denied that the 
former mynmandpr was oper¬ 
ating out of President's House, 
the centre of political power in 
Sri Lanka. Vkrtence could flow 
from a muddled election result 

or if there are accusations by 
the main contenders of exten¬ 
sive poll fraud. Mrs 
Kumaratunga’s. mother. 
Sirima Bandaxanaike, 78, who 
is nominally leader of the 
opposition, wams to switch 
from a presidential to parlia¬ 
mentary system if her parly 
wins the poll. The executive 
presidential system, much 
abused, bestows immense 
powers on one person. There 
is a quirk to Sri Lanka's 
ferociously complex political 
System that portends chaos if 
Mrs Kumaratunga's party 
wins. Following the announce¬ 
ment of the poll outcome, the 
presklent — who faces re- 
election at the end of the year 
— will choose the Prime 
Minister and form the govern¬ 
ment In doing so he might 
attempt to go against the spruit 
of the result which would 
guarantee violence. It would 
be out of style for Mr 
Wijetunge to tiy such provoca¬ 
tion, but hardliners in his 
party might clamour for ft. 

Hie Liberation Tigers of 
Tamil Eelam, fighting for a 
homeland in the north and 
east, boycotted the election. 

Cambodia 
to ransom 
hostages 

From Reiter 
inkampot 

Sirima Bandaranaike, right official leader of Sri tanka's opposition, and her 
daughter, Chandrika Kumaratunga, arriving at a polling station yesterday 

THE Cambodian govemmei 
has agreed to pay $150.(X 
(£97.000) to free three Wester 
hostages being held by tf 
Khmer Rouge in souther 
Kampot province, a senir 
army commander sai 
yesterday. 

Prince Norodoi 
Ranariddh, the First Prin 
Minister, gave his negotiate 
the money to secure the r 
lease of the Westerners, wf 
were taken with 13 others in 
train ambush on July 2 
Lieutenant General Sc 
Bunsoeun said. 

An official intermedia! 
would tell the Khmer Rouj 
about the offer. The guerrill; 
had demanded $50,000 eai 
for Mark Slater, 28. froi 
Northamptonshire, Jean-M 
chel Braquet, 28, from Franc 
and David Wilson, 29, fro 
Australia. 

Britain made dear yeste 
day that it opposes ranso; 
payments, as they may end a 
ger other Britons in Camb 
dia. "The Cambodians a 
aware of our policy," a gover 
ment source said. 

“That said, we are not in 
position to teH them they mu 
do A, B or C." 

Boy-King’s true 
confessions strip ■ 

tinsel from stars 

Cx 

From Ben Macintyre in new york. 

FEW of Hollywood's fragile 
egos will be left intact after the 
publication next week of an 
autobiography by Robert Ev¬ 
ans. the former bead of Para¬ 
mount Pictures, which 
promises to lay the celebrity 
landscape to waste like none 
before. 

Mr Evans, now 64. who 
made The Godfather, Rose- 
marfs Baby, Lorn Story and 
Ckhtatotm before be fell from - 

a highly publicised^ 

came,' has a ^KuTworif fair 
virtually^ everybody he has 
worked, partied or slept with 
over tire years. 

Early leaks from the book, 
which have been spreading 
through Hollywood like a 
virus, indicate that the fihn- 
maker is to least vwenrbanded 

Streisand: book likens 
her to a stone statue 

in his condemnation.“I’d rath¬ 
er dean toilet bowls than 
make another movie with 
Sharon Stone;" he says of the 
actress he directed in Stiver 
last year, noting that the star 
refused to come to bis home 
when the film was being 
made, claiming one of her 
friends bad been drugged and 
held captive there. 

“Barbra Streisand." on the 
other hand, “is like a piece of 
stone. Nobody should have 
more feelings for her than 
they have tor the Statue of 
Liberty." . ^ „ 

The Kid Stays tn the Pic¬ 
ture, which is published in 
America next Monday accom¬ 
panied by a taped version for 
those who prefer to take their 
grtygjp aurally, is a kiss-and- 
tell autobiography in the old 

.tradition, combining sdf-re- 
crimination mth scattershot 
muckraking. - - • ■ ■ 

The author recalls how 
Henry Kissinger called him 
for advice when he feared 
Richard Nixon was about to 
ask for his resignation: Mr 
Evans, in tarn, says be turned 
to Dr Kissinger for help after 
tris arrest on drug charges. 

But of all the screen 
notables now anxiously scan¬ 
ning the index of the-book, 
none emerges more battered 
than Mr Evans himself. 

Once- celebrated as the 
“Boy-King .of Hollywood", 
tins son of a Manhattan 
dentist began his career sell¬ 
ing women's clothes and got 
his first acting part as the 
bullfighlerin Danyl Zanuck’s 
film The Sun Also Rises. 
Ernest Hemingway, Ava 
Gardner and others tried to 
get Mr Evans sacked, but 
Zanuck insisted “the lad stays 
in -the picture”. 
, And so he has, despfte four 
marriages (including one to 
Ali McGraw) and a career 
that took him from the pimut- 
de of feme to pariah status. 
Between 1966 and 1975 Mr 
Evans engineered a string of 
boxoffice hits for Paramount 
but then sawbis life gradually 
disintegrate: He became ad¬ 
dicted to pain-killers. narrow¬ 
ly avoided imprisonment for 
a drug conviction in 1980, and 
after his 1984 production of 
The Cotton Club proved a 
flop briefly contemplated 
suicide. 

Although Stiver was an¬ 
other box-office failure and 
Mr Evans claims to be 
penniless; he is reported to be 
planning several new film 
projects. 

Since nothing succeeds in 
Hollywood Eke notoriety, the 
four years Mr Evans spent 
writing his expose may prove 
to be one of the best invest¬ 
ments of his career. 

As for his former friends 
and associates on the glamour 
mill, most would probably 
agree that the only thing 
worse than being pilloried by 
the gpssipmonger du jour is 
not being pilloned. 

“Nobody should complain 
because the most deprecated 
person in this is rnystH" Mr 
Evans insists. 
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Argentine alarm after 
Iran recalls envoy 

Thomas Cook now offers yoo an easier way to 
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cheques, foreign exchange and holiday insnrance. 

Once yoe've decided where and when you want te One eall dees it all. 
Prom Miranda France in ruenos aires 

IRAN'S recalling of its Am¬ 
bassador to Argentina for 
“consultations" has fuefled 
public fear that there may be 
another terrorist attack on the 
country's Jewish community, 
possibly coinciding with a visit 
by former President Bush m 
two weeks’ time, or.wm 
Jewish new year festivities 
some days later. 

According to Tehran, radio, 
Iran has recalled its envoy m 
Buenos Aires to . pro®* 
against the investigation, yiu 
of errors and discrepances", 
of last month's bomb arack on 
a Jewish cultural tosntuifi m 
which nearly 100 people were 
killed and 200 wounded. 

before taking any further ac¬ 
tion. A spokesman for the 
Foreign Ministry yesterday 
said the Argentine Ambassa¬ 
dor was travelling to Buenos 
Aires “to be briefed”. He also 
said that, if Iran did formally 
withdraw its Ambassador, Ar¬ 
gentina might follow suit 

There is fear here that 
souring of diplomatic rela¬ 
tions with Iran could provoke 
reprisals. Yesterday a CIA 
agent was travelling to Argen¬ 
tina to begin co-ordinating 
security at the Yacyrea hydro¬ 
electric plant, to be inaugurat¬ 
ed on September 2 in the 
presence of Mr Bush and 
President Menem- The Vacyr- 
eta. plant is near the borders 
with Paraguay and Brazil, a 
zone known for the smuggling 
rtfarmc^i»jdn#b« «MtTaJw,nn._ 
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A classicist replies to the crucifixion controversy 

Why Enoch Powell 
is wrong about Jesus 
Was Jesus crucified or stoned to 

death? This startling question is 
raised by Enoch Powell in his new 

translation of St Matthew's gospel to be 
published shortly. Mr Powell argues that we 
have two contradictory accounts of the trial 
of Jesus: one before the Sanhedrin, for 
blasphemy, and one before Pilate, for 
sedition. 

Mr Powell claims that St Matthew's is the 
first gospel (and not Mark's, as most people 
believe). It contains dual, self-contradictory 
accounts of many events in Jesus's life. So if 
we want to get at the truth behind Matthew 
we must decide which version of events is 
true. Mr Powell opts for the former version 
and asserts (hat Jesus met his death not by 
crucifixion, but by stoning at the hands of the 
Jewish establishment for blasphemy. 

Let us ignore the detailed problems (for 
example, since the Jewish 
Sanhedrin did not meet 
over the Passover, let alone 
at night, as the gospels say. 
it could hardly make such a 
decision in the first place: 
nor was the title “Son of 
God" blasphemous; and so 
on). Let us forget, for the 
moment, that our two non- 
Christian sources for the 
life of Jesus — one sentence 
in the Annals of the Roman 
historian Tacitus (AD56- 
117) and one doctored para¬ 
graph in the Jewish 
Antiquities of Josephus 
(AD37-93) — say that Jesus 
was execured/cnicified at 
the command of Pilate. Let 
us not debate Mr Powell's 
views of Matthew. Let us ask instead: how 
likely is Mr {Well’s thesis, that Jesus's death 
was an internal Jewish affair, unconnected 
with Pilate? 

Judaea had been a Roman province since 
AD6. It was in the charge of a Roman 
provincial administrator (a Prefect), who was 
the final authority on all matters, especially 
those relating to life and death. Since it was 
usual Roman provincial policy to leave well 
alone as far as they could. Romans tended to 
leave locals to run local affairs. This was 
especially important in a difficult province 
like Judaea, where the Romans did their 
utmost to keep their hands off. 

But the Passover, when Jesus was killed, 
was known to be a time when thousands of 
Jews crowded into the city to celebrate their 
most imponant festival, and religious 
passions could run high. So at this time the 
Romans took special'trouble to police the 
area, especially Jerusalem, with even more 
care. Even the Prefect fin this case Pilate) 
made it his duty to leave his agreeable palace 
in Caesarea and take up residence in 
Jerusalem to keep an eye on things. 

The Jewish authorities were equally 
sensitive to the problems. The High Priest 
Caiaphas was by now some 15 years in office. 

Was this how Jesus died? 

possibly the longest-serving High Priest the 
Jews had had. He knew that the Romans 
looked to him in the first place to keep order, 
and it was in his (and the Jews’) interests that 
he do so: they did not want Romans 
interfering in their affairs. And indeed, the 
Jews had won many concessions (for 
example, the policing of the Temple precinct, 
which the Romans had handed over entirely 
to them). So during the Passover. Caiaphas. 
too. would be especially sensitive TO anything 
that could cause trouble. If the 'Raman 
garrison had to move in to sort things out. 
the chance of a bloodbath was high and the 
Jews could well lose the concessions they had 
so painfully won. 

This is the context then, in which Mr 
Powell is asking us to believe that during a 
Passover (of all times), in from of a Roman 
garrison and a Prefect who had final 

jurisdiction over matters of 
life and death (of all people), 
a High Priest of Caiaphas’s 
position (of all Jews) invited 
the Jewish people to bypass 
Roman authority and exe¬ 
cute a Jewish dissident 
Thar sounds unlikely. 

And then consider the 
nature of the execution. 
Stoning was not a private 
matter, carried out in 
secret behind dosed doors. 
It has overtones of public 
lynching. The prosecution 
witnesses (the law required 
two) had to cast the first 
stone: if the victim still 
lived, the spectators fin¬ 
ished the job. The body was 
then suspended till sunset 

(does Mr Powell derive the crucifixion 
version of Jesus’s death from this pan of the 
ritual?). And all this was carried out under 
the eyes of the watching, and evidently 
approving, though quite uncon suited. 
Roman command. That is to turn the 
unlikely into the incredible. 

T! 
I he final consideration turns Mr Pow¬ 
ell’s thesis into the impossible. The 
early Church, with itsdaim that Jesus 

was the Messiah — indeed. God incarnate— 
soon found itself in bitter conflict with the 
Jews. The result is that the gospels ring with 
anti-Jewish propaganda. No chance is 
missed to attack and vilify them. Yet the 
gospel accounts of the Jews’ involvement in 
Jesus's death are strangely muted. Romans, 
and Pilate, and Roman legal procedures, 
keep getting in the way. This makes no sense 
whatsoever if Mr Powell is right. 

If the Jews killed Jesus, there can be no 
conceivable motive for the gospel insistence 
on Roman involvement. But Mr Powell is 
wrong. 

Peter Jones 
9 Dr Janes, lecturer in Classics at Newcastle 
University, co-founded Friends of the Classics. 

A price for pomp 
A diplomat’s life 

is more than 

champagne and 

canapes, says 

Michael Binyon Diplomacy is not 
cheap. .Running a 
costly embassy in a 
European capital 

can cost more than £10 million 
a year, especially as Britain 
has some of the finest historic 
diplomatic missions in the 
world. As Stephen Byers, the 
Labour MP for Wallsend, has 
discovered, entertainment also 
eats into taxpayers’ money. 
But suggestions that diplo¬ 
mats wallow in a champagne 
and caviar lifestyle arouse 
bitter objections, not only from 
harassed first secretaries who 
have just come back from their 
ninetieth national day recep-- 
non in a year, but also from 
ministers and businessmen 
who rely on British embassies 
to fix their connections and 
sweet-talk their way to profit¬ 
able interviews. 

“Caviar is never served in 
my embassy,” Sir Christopher 
Mallaby. die British ambassa¬ 
dor to Paris, said yesterday. 
He knows the cost of entertain¬ 
ing: Britain’s embassy in Par¬ 
is. a stone’s throw from the 
Etys&e costs £16.7 million a 
year to run and has an annual 
entertainment bill of £359.000. 
It is Britain’s most expensive 
mission overseas, certainly the 
grandest and, arguably, one of 
the most influential. 

Sir Christopher is deter¬ 
mined. however, that the his¬ 
toric building and his 
sumptuous residence should 
be used to full effect to promote 
Britain. “We do these events 
for purposes — a typical 
reception is given for British 
companies exhibiting at a 
trade fair to meet their French 
opposite numbers. Recently I 
had the Environment Select 
Committee here looking at the 
effects of hypermarkets and I 
gave a dinner for them to 
discuss this with the French, 
who have much more experi¬ 
ence in this area." 

There is a constant stream 
into the honey-coloured stone 
building on the Faubourg St 
Honore. Douglas Hurd, the 
Foreign Secretary, entertained 
Alain Juppe, the French For¬ 
eign Minister, to celebrate the 
90th anniversary of the en¬ 
tente coniiale. The royal fam- 

The Times/Relais & Chateaux Passport to Europe card and win a dream weekend 

Your passport to pleasure 
In association with Relais 

& Chateaux. The Times is 
offering readers the op¬ 

portunity to enjoy the hospi¬ 
tality of 173 selected hotels in 
Europe with at least 25 per 
eenr off normal rates. 

The savings on hotel tariffs 
are well worth having. For 
example, on a three-night 
break you can save up to £232 
in France. £867 in Italy and 
£236 in Switzerland. Plus, at 
133 hotels, there are further 
savings and bonuses if you 
stay for three nights or more. 

Printed below is another 
Times/Reiais & Chateaux to¬ 
ken. Collect three tokens to 
receive your 77/nes/Reiais & 
Chateaux ’’Passport to 
Europe" privilege card. 
When you apply for tout 
card you will also be sent a 
special 62-page guidebook, 
describing the 173 selected 
hotels with details of the 
individual tariffs and bonus¬ 
es being offered. 

This' offer is valid for 
unlimited stays at the 173 
hotels in Europe between 
September 19.1994 and April 
13. 1995 and is subject to 
availability. Bookings must 

g be made in advance directly 
with the chosen hotelis). quot¬ 
ing The Timesl Passport to 
Europe offer when booking. 
The card must be presented 
at the hotel on arrival. 

The card also entitles 
1 Times readers to a special 

discount for car rental from 
Hertz, about 20 per cent less 
rhan its “Europe on Wheels" 
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holiday offer. Hertz's Europe 
on Wheels holiday pro¬ 
gramme is a flexible pre¬ 
gramme that can be booked 
in advance or on location, 
and includes unlimited mile¬ 
age, damage waiver and 
local VAT. Details on prices 
and how ro book are avail¬ 
able in The Times/Reiais & 
Chateaux pack. 

One token will be printed 
in the paper every day up to 
and including Saturday. 
When you have collected 
three tokens, complete ihe 
coupon which will appear on 
Saturday and send it with 
£1.95 worth of stamps, or a 
postal order or a cheque 
(made payable to The Times) 
to cover postage and packing. 

All applications should be 
sent to: The Ttmes/Relais & 
Chateaux Offer. PO Box 45. 
Broadstairs, Kent CT10IUD, 
to arrive no later than Sep¬ 
tember 30.1994. Please allow 
21 days $pr delivery. 

Win a weekend for 
two in Italy 

TODAY is your chance to 
win the third of six luxury 
weekend breaks for two at a 
Relais & Chateaux hotel in 
Europe. The winner of to¬ 
day’s competition will be 
staying in a 14th-century 
Carthusian monastery in 
Tuscany with dinner and 
breakfast, flights and car 
hire included. 

The former Carthusian 
monastery just outside Sien¬ 
na and 50km from Florence 
is the perfect base for visiting 
the cathedral, museums and 
fountains of Sienna, wander¬ 
ing around the castles and 
vineyards in Chianti, and 
exploring the medieval Mi¬ 
lages and farms of the re¬ 
gion. 

The 17 rooms and suites 
have spacious terraces with 
panoramic views. In the inte¬ 
rior courtyard is the original 
stone well. Formal dining 
takes place in the Renais¬ 
sance galleries while break¬ 
fast is served in the old 
kitchen. In the Major Clois¬ 
ters you can savour the 
delicacies of the region. 

HOWTO ENTER 

To enter, simply answer the 
three questions printed today 
and phone your answers 
through to our competition 
hotline number. 

1. What is the name of the 
world famous horse race in 
Sienna? 

2. Same the main grape 
variety used in Chianti 
Classico. 

3. In which Italian city would 
you find the Uffia art 
gallery? 

COMPETITION 
HOTLINE NUMBER 

0339 444 SOS 

Lines will be open until 
midnight tonight. You will be 
asked to leave your answers, 
with your name, address and 
daytime telephone number. 
The winner will be selected 
from all correct entries and 
will be notified by phone. 
Calls are charged at 39p a 
minute cheap rate, 49p a 
minute at all other times. 
Normal Tunes Newspapers 
competition rules apply. 

Tomorrow readers have the chance to 
win a luxury weekend break in Austria 
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Sir Christopher Mallaby Britain's ambassador to France, says that he never serves caviar in the Paris embassy 

ily drops in from time to time. 
So does the Royal Ballet. So do 
businessmen from almost all 
leading British companies. 

Sir Christopher says: M En¬ 
tertaining is an important tool 
in my work because I get to see 
the lop people and that en¬ 
hances my ability to make 
contact rapidly and informally 
when l need to.'* 

But even in Paris they count 
the pennies. The embassy has 
to account for every item of 
expenditure — even down to 
the last After Eight mint 
Every diplomat has to get 
clearance before every dinner 
party to show that the lamb 
cutlets are really necessary. 
The embassy cooks, among 
the 17 domestic staff, are 
instructed to shop at the 
cheaper outlets. And any dip¬ 
lomat. including the ambassa¬ 
dor. who entertains his friends 
and relatives has to pay from 
his own pocket 

The same is true in Bonn, an 
equally large and visible Brit¬ 
ish embassy — though a sorry 
contrast with the luxury of 
Paris. The dowdy 1950s Minis¬ 
try of Works building is cheap¬ 

er to maintain, but the de¬ 
mands on its diplomats to act 
as congenial and convivial 
hosts are as constant Already 
13 ministers have made ap¬ 
pointments to visit the Bonn 
embassy in the next four 
months. Each will expect to be 
offered dinner, drinks and. 
quite often, a free bed. Indeed. it is ministers and 

MPs. including those 
who protest most about 
the cost of diplomatic 

entertaining, who expect the 
most Unless an ambassador 
arranges a dinner, or at least a 
cocktail party for a visiting 
delegation of MPs. there are 
snide questions, and the hap¬ 
less ambassador is marked 
down as a stuffed shirt 

It is the showcase embassies 
that cost the most Washing¬ 
ton costs £13.8 million a year 
and has 16 domestic staff. 
Moscow has an entertainment 
bill of £102.000, Tokyo has an 
annual budget of £I48ra and 
an entertainment bill of 
£293.000, and Rome costs £2 
million a year. Even smaller 
missions need to wave the flag 

a bit — though those hardy 
ambassadors living in single 
hotel rooms or camping in die 
bade half of German embas¬ 
sies, such as our men in 
Minsk. Sarajevo and- Afina 
Ala for example— rarely have 
theresources tobuymorethan 
a few rounds of vodka. - ■ 

. fixer- as one diplomat, re¬ 
marked: “When I was in 
Ethiopia at die time of die 
Mengistu dictatorship, we had 
no access at all to die govern¬ 
ment. The only way of finding 
out whar was happening was 
when Swedish missionaries 
from a northern province 
came to Addis Ababa and.you 
could take them out to dinner 
to hear what was happening." 

The same diplomat was 
once political adviser in the 
FhlkJands and suffered a 
stream of British politicians 
eager to have a look at the 
situation for themselves soon 
after the 1982 war. “I had old 
ladies making custard pies for 
the suppers I laid on, and 
everyone seemed happy." 

The Foreign Office faces 
ferocious , cuts over the next 
three years, with die Treasury 

demanding £58m to be slashed 
from embassy expenditures. 
Entertainment, naturally, is 
the first target. But cheese 
sandwiches under 18th-centu¬ 
ry oil paintings and eaten on 
Louis XVI chairs, hardly con¬ 
veys an impression of British 
confidence or economic recov¬ 
ery: Scrapping the Queen's 
Birthday party would cause an 
international incident. The 
military attaches also spend 
an enormous amount of time 
in reciprocating tedious din¬ 
ner party invitations they do 
not welcome but dare not 
refuse. 

Entertainment accounts for 
less than 1 per cent of the 
Foreign Office budget. The 
diplomats are not in it for the 
free Chablis, they say. “You 
don't entertain just for the sake 
of it For lots of us. it’s a 
terrible imposition on your 
private life," one says, “These 
things are done from duty’. Of 
course you accept that when 
you join. But I can imagine 
better ways of spending an 
evening than entertaining a 
junior chamber of commerce 
official." 

Virginia Ironside on the latest chapter in the saga of Claire Rayner 

WHILE Claire Rayner may be 
best known as an agony aunt 
this is only part of her profes¬ 
sional story. She has been 
caricatured on Spirting Im¬ 
age, advertised sanitary pro¬ 
tection and once broke down 
on Anthony Clare’s pro¬ 
gramme, In the Psychiatrist’s 
Chair when she talked about 
her hair-raising childhood. 

Ms Rayner is also a best¬ 
selling author — though one 
who has won little critical 
acclaim from the professional 
reviewers. Now she has em¬ 
barked on a series of detective 
novels, the second of which. 
Second Opinion, is published 
next week. 

For the past two years Ms 
Rayner has all but packed in 
the agony. Her letter-answer¬ 
ing service has been disman¬ 
tled, and she is now writing 
M-rime. 

“I thought I’d be much more 
miserable when I gave up 
agony." she says. “But I 
wasn't Until you feel the relief 
when the letters stop coming 
in. sack after sack after sack, 
you don't realise what a bur¬ 
den ft was." 

Every morning she and her 
husband Des get up at 6.30 
and swim in the pool paid for 
by the success of one of her 
bestsellers, Maddie. Then she 
works flat out until 6pm. On a 
bad day she may write only 
1,000 words, but on average 
she chums out about 3500. 
“When I’m really running f 
have done up to 7.000. Each 
book takes three to four 
months and 1 go like the 
dappers." 

It seems that the whole of 
the Rayner household is a- 
clatter with the sound of 
typewriters — her husband 
has had two novels published, 
her children Jay. Amanda and 
Adam all work in journalism 
nr DO fau*c first nm«»l 

Agony aunt to 
crime queen 

The latest Rayner epic 

The Marble Kiss, comes out 
soon.' 

Ms Rayner published her 
first book. Mothers and Mid¬ 
wifes, 33 years ago. “It exam¬ 
ined how mothers felt about 
midwives at the time; of course 
then they felt they were treated 
like sausages on a production 
line" As a result, an agent 
rang asking if she would by 
fiction. 

There followed a series of 
romantic novels under her 
own name and the pseud¬ 
onym Sheila Brandon. "Yes, a 
pseudonym.” she says, look¬ 
ing guilty. They were the only 
pure romantic novels I ever 
wrote and they’ve newer been 
out of print I’m one of those 
people, like Cookson and Ar¬ 
cher, who are consistently 
sneered.at. I’m not going to 
P'111 ei* iirritof. F.’_ 

he doesn’t, but like me he is a 
story-teller — and one of the 
reasons reviewers don't like 
me is because story-tellers are 
not rated.” 

The foray into detective 
fiction follows dozen of novels, 
from the 12-volume Perform¬ 
ers. about the history of medi¬ 
an e and the theatre, to the six- 
volume Poppy Chronicles. 
describing the changes in 
women’s lives between 1895 to 
the 1960s. Then there were 
Postscripts, which described 
the guilt that children of 
concentration camp survivors 
felt and Clinical Judgements, 
about die moral dilemmas of 
medicine. She. is now working 
on the second novel of the 
Quentin Quartet, dealing 
with die development of a 
glamorous hotel and the next 
detective story. The Third 
Degree. 

“People often think that if 
you write so many books they 
cant be good, but T believe 
that if I took too long I 
wouldn’t be very good at my 
craft. Art happens if craft is 
there. But an without craft is 
tedious. 

“Did you read what Susan 
Sontag said recently — that 
her analyst had told her that 
there is nothing to be ashamed 
of in giving people pleasure? 
Arid yet we are' made to be 
ashamed of it. With music, 
you’re either classic or heavy. 
rods. Radio Two stuff isn't 
thought to be worth anything, 
and yet millions of people find 
it tigreeabfe Or take food. 

. 0"oWme/** "T”*' 

for thinking Til have some 
delirious baked beans on raas 
for supper’; we feel we should 
be eating a FYench omelette. 

“What if books are middle 
of the road? Lots of men write 
thoroughly enjoyable adven¬ 
ture fiction, and there's a 
whole genre of post-Tolkien 
New Age. fantasy fiction and 
marvellous historical roman¬ 
tic sagas that never get 
reviewed. 

SHE loves the detective genre. 
“All those great queens of 
crime, Margery Allingham 
and Dorothy Sayers, who was 
a terrible old fascist in some ol 
her social views and a wicked 
old snob but. but by God. 
could that woman write a 
novel.” 

The other reason she has 
embarked on detective fiction 
is that for all her success, 
swhnmwg pool and apparent 
confidence, Ms Rayner is al¬ 
ways looking for acceptance. 

“Defective fiction and sci¬ 
ence fiction are the only genres 
which are respectable and not 
despised," she says. “Academ¬ 
ia are not ashamed to read 
them. Irs childish. 1 shouldn't 
want anyone to mark mv 
J®** ™ a grown-up now. 
But I do so want a teacher in 
«y ‘good try." 

•Sound Opinion is published bv 
Michael Joseph (E 14.991. 
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Walter Ellis reports on the bitter divisions in a village that was asked to welcome deprived children 

at home 
igh on a hill over¬ 
looking the tiny 
Chfl terns village 
of Turviile is a 

beautiful white windmill from 
- which, in the 'film Chitty- 
{ Chitty-Bang-Bang, a mad in- 
i ventor, at the wheel of a magic 
1 car, led his yotuig friends in a 
J quest to overthrow the rulers 
3 . of a country that hated chfld- 
3;" ron. They were, of Course, 
' successful, and everyone lived 
j happily ever after. 
; Today, after decades of 

gentrificatian, Turville’s popu- 
lation is made up almost 
entirely of adults, and many of 
its present rulers want to make 
sure it stays that way. A bid by 
the vicar, the Rev Paul Nicol¬ 
son, to use the abandoned 
village school still owned by 
the Church of England, as a 
summer holiday' centre for 
deprived children from the 
inner dties has honed into a 
straight fight between those 
who wish to hear the laughter 
of children and those who fear 
an influx of young criminals. 

It ought to have been a 
stormin a teacup. Instead, the 
controversy assumed national 
status when various celebrities 
living nearby, notably Jeremy 
Paxman and John Mortimer, 
took the side of the vicar 
against a campaign led by 
Ah'stair Home, the biographer 
of Harold Macmillan and 
Field Marshal Montgomery, 
for a quiet village, undisturbed 
by children.' 

Paxman, in particular, in 
the unaccustomed role of mad 
inventor, has attempted to 
drive his magic car through 
die ranks of the objectors, 
claiming (parp! paxpl) dial 
they conceive the English 
countryside as “same son of 
Shangri-la. the inner ddes 
some awful Hteronymous 
Bosch nightmare”. 

Writing in last week's Spec¬ 
tator. Paxman concluded that . 
"if the plans to convert the 
school are blocked, the only 
casualties will be 36 East End 
children who will get-no 
holiday of any kind”. 

Home (unavailable for com¬ 
ment because, ironically, he is 
abroad, enjoying his summer 

Nicolson: “Some people even object to children in church." 

A LITTLE LOCAL 
DIFFICULTY 

Jeremy Paxman locks horns with 
Macmillan *s biographer over a 

matter of parish politics 

THE VILLAGE of TarvtUc in Bucking- 
harotore ipcafa lopowcrfaUy lo an image 
of rural England Out dtwoe the second 

the hdghl of the talc Fights proper, 
boota by the historian Alotair Hontcwhc*1 

he lied Bayswaier. Local opinion guesuX) 
-his investment to be in the region y. 

bOO. Horae win be fiunSiar Lo §vw.. 
.mdm as the author of -j long biogr 
of Harold MaaniUan and a sUgjhtW 

« rprightly account of the French carO 
a> m Algeria. Like [he vicar, he is cj, 
bald. Unlike Nico&ori be can afford 
(bespoke rwcofc lo church. n 

s custa ixlB is a odlection of ru- 
buildingc which once hhTr’wi the vp 
thooL It had been boflt to psoviu. 

.itfcw for the poor on land given by.il* 
; in 1871 Just owr a century later,e 
•ictsra to one of the rounds of pubC. 
Mfiiure cuts n' TTwieher years ay. 

The defence: Spectator 
article of last Saturdaj 

into the heart of their co 
it 
n 

munity was another matter^ 
“What they don't und,e 

stand.” says an exaspera^ 
Nicolson. “is the small-sc^f 
nature of what Cm proposing 
it would be just 24 or ,g 
children each year, no olt£ 
than 12, with four adult sutv. 
visors, in two or three batclj 
of a dozen at a time. It woi ¥S 
be for just six weeks in to 
year. But some people e^_ 
object to children in chur 
They place a higher priority^ 
their own peace and quiet th^ 
on children's social and sp^ 
tual development." 3f 

itting in the chur-, 

One village or two? Turviile has had virtually no children since the school closed — but the prospect of visits by deprived East Enders has some locals apoplectic 

holiday} takes a very different 
view. He wrote an article 
recently in the Daily Mail in 
which he criticised the vicar 
for his left-wing views, and 
accused him. essentially, of 
holding his parishioners in 
contempt The vicar, seething 
with righteous indignation, 
raised foe matter with the 
Press Complaints Commis- 
sfon. but was ruled out of court 

on the grounds of fair 
comment 

Horne is adamant that there 
is no room in Thrville for a 
summer camp along the lines 
suggested by Nicolson. and to 
reinforce his point—if not his 
view—has planted three rows 
of conifers m a field be owns, 
adjacent to the school 

Opponents believe that the 
children would roam free. 

especially at night burgling 
homes, breaking windows ana 
generally causing a fuss. “We 
share this village with enough 
people already,” • .says John 
Elmitt a business consultant 
who lives behind the main 
street “There is the pub, the 
riding school, ramblers — 
even film crews. We've had a 
spate of burglaries recently. 
It's all right for Paxman and 

Mortimer. They live miles 
outside the village. And the 
trouble with Paul Nicolson is 
that his head is not in the right 
place. Irs either in the sand or 
in the douds." 

Might this not be die case? 
The vicar, a Christian with 
attitude, admits to being a 
socialist and is well used to 
controversy. He is “heavily 
involved" in a network of 

activists, theologians and law¬ 
yers who campaign, among 
other things, on behalf of 
asylum seekers and those 
imprisoned for not paying 
their poll tax. He is a member 
of Charter 88. supports the 
Campaign Against Poverty 
and. in High Wycombe, runs a 
refuge for alcoholics and drug 
addicts. 

“1 am interested in estab¬ 

lishing a balance between 
wealth creation and distribu¬ 
tion. including taxation, and I 
try to’ provide Christian in¬ 
sights," he says. “The Turviile 
Project is just a pan of a very 
carefully thought-out pos¬ 
ition.” 

So long as their vicar was 
active outside the village, few 
parishioners objected to his 
views. Bringing the children 

Syard looking aery 
the valley to foe wii 
mill, Sam Bryant. Itj 

reflects on foe divisions cau^ 
by the scheme. “It has split £ 
village. People you would 
malty pass foe time of cj. 
with wont talk to you. It’s w,r 
Some people round here dc 
want children at any price. ^ 

“in foe old days, the kw 
round here were well behav 
There was a bit of apj 
scrumping — where's 
harm in that? — and some 
them would race through 
village on their bikes makin 
bit of a rumpus. But that v 
all. You never hear childi 
now. The village is dt 
without the children. We ^ 
people miss them." ^ 

Christ, quoted in St Mar^ 
Gospel, makes his own vie,,, 
on the subject crystal de- 
buffer the little children/ 
come unto me. and for,, 
them not: for of such is 2L 
Kingdom of God." But th][_ 
like Jeremy Paxman. He «a 
not live in Turviile. 

Who is calling the shots? 
As President Clinton attempts to ban 19 types of assault weapons, 

Americans tighten the grip around their guns, reports Ben Macintyre 

” rn 
r> it 

vn 

President Clinton's Crime Bill ties 
seriously, perhaps mortally, 
wounded after Congress blocked 

the measure last week and offered a 
stinging rebuff to the White House. 

As he fights to breathe life bade into the 
Bill, the President faces daunting opposi¬ 
tion: a coalition of Republicans and 
Democrats, the massed forces* of the 
National Rifle Association and, most 
significantly, millions of ordinary, armed 
Americans who see the Bill — specifically 
the attempt to ban 19 types of assault 
weapons — as nothing less than a direct 
threat to a cherished way of life. 

Last week, in the backwoods of Maine, 
Bowerbank (population: 72) passed its 
first and only local ordinance and added a 
small but strident voice to the debate: 
henceforth every householder must pos¬ 
sess a firearm and ammunition. 

The US Constitution asserts only that 
“the right of the people to keep and bear 
arms shall not be infringed". The folk of 
Bowerbank decided to go one better, 
making anyone without a gun liable to 
prosecution, except mental patients, con¬ 
scientious objectors, felons or paupers. 

There is no crime in Bowerbank and the 
-town's solitary local law, the “ordnance 
ordinance”, is a simple piece of political 
grandstanding- None of Bowerbank'S 
citizens will ever be prosecuted under the 
law, because practically everyone already 
has a firearm. Bur the town wanted to 
make a statement about encroaching 
government legislation on guns, about 
hardy independence and, most or ay. 
about the strange, enduring love affair 
between the American and his gun. 

As William Quigley, the Town Consta¬ 
ble. told The Philadelphia Inquirer. 
“Nobody's raking any firearms away — 
not yet" Bur the tone was npe. be felt for 
a gesture. “When the guy fell m the 
chocolate vat he didn’t houer *Chocolatri. 
he hollered ‘Fire!’. That's bow you get 
some attention." „ _ .__ 

Bowerbank is not the first ftrom to pass 
a law making 
In Kenneshaw. Georgia, such an ordi¬ 
nance has been in place smee 19S2,^ 
other towns, most recenflymNw'Moac0 
and PfermsvJvama. have followed suit. 

have become a - ritual of urban life. 
Yet the people who most tenaciously 

defend their right to bear arms are often 
miles away, psychologically and physical¬ 
ly, from foie horrors of ghetto life. In recent 
months Montana has seen a sharp rise in 
“citizen militias", armed groups banding 
together under the umbrella of laws 
dating back to the Civil War and united by 
an opposition to government control, a 
history of frontier-style justice and a taste 
for weaponry. 

According to a recent survey in US 
News & World Report magazine, “thou¬ 
sands" of Montanans (in a state populated 
by just 800,000 people) may already have 
joined these legally dubious organ¬ 
isations. broadly—and quite inaccurately 
— callmg themselves “constitutionalists”. 

William Quigley of Bowerbank, 
where citizens Have to be armed 

■ There are a staggering 216 million 
firearms in America, almost one per head 
of the population, a figure that has more 
than doubled since 1970. Such gun control 
legislation as exists, particularly the 
recently passed Brady Bill — which 
requires a five-day waiting period for 
hand-gun purchases and a check on 
buyers' criminal records — .would be 
considered derisory in any other country. 

Yet. despite their rising numbers and 
the paralysis of gun-control advocates on 
Capitol Hill. America’s pistol-packing 
millions are in a state of paranoia. Some 
45 percent of owners rite rising crime and 
self-protection as the principal reasons for 
keeping a gun. According to the latest FBI 
statistics foe US homicide rate grew 
another 3.per cent last year, to a total of 
247)00- Young men between 18 and 24 are 
twice as likely to kDl as the same age 
group a decade ago. white homicide is 
now foe leading cause of death among 
young black men. In Harlem, childrsi 
wrar,T-shirts printed with photographs off { 

Some of the militias are motivated by 
old-fashioned conspiracy theories in 
which either the FBI. foe CIA or the 

Pentagon — usually all — are planning to 
take control of foe state, country or world. 
The groups contain foe inevitable admix¬ 
ture of neo-Nazis, Ku Klux Klansmen, 
Shooters for Christ gay-bashers and 
other fringe gun fanatics, but most are 
probably closer in philosophy to Town 
Constable William Quigley of Bower¬ 
bank. Maine, than the late Messiah 
David Koresh of Waco. Texas. 

Fraught by the economic dislocations in 
fanning, timber production and mining, 
resentful of government intrusion and fed 
a daily televisual diet of (usually black) 
murder and mayhem in the dries, their 
inchoate fears have crystallised around 
the issue of gun control. 

These citizen militias, which have also 
begun to appear in Florida. Texas and 
California, point to the first part of the 
Second Amendment — “A well-regulated 
militia, being necessary to foe security of a 
free state" — and casually ignore the 
requirement that these be "legally sum¬ 
moned" by a civilian government. 

The words of John Trochmann, founder 
of the Militia of Montana Alpha Unit, 
may be representative of the mounting 
defiance of many gun-owners: “We want 
to use the ballot box and the jury box. We 
don't want to go to foe cartridge box. But 
we will if we have to." 

Once 15 Montana ranchers, calling 
themselves the “Garfield County Free¬ 
man" and led by a man whose farm had 
been foreclosed, declared the government 
to be illegitimate. They gathered up their 
guns and took to tite hills threatening to 
hang the sheriff from a bridge and shoot 
his deputies. After a tense standoff they 
were rounded up by a posse and the ring¬ 
leaders were arrested. 

The story of the Garfield County 
Freemen sounds like something out of the 
old, gun-slinging Wild West, and so it is. 
.But it.hsniwiprf tact Anrll . ... 
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Alan Coren 

■ When moving into 
smaller accommodation, 
consider die neighbours I missed a great opportunity on Sunday. A 

caption in Monday’s Times told me so. 
Beneath a dharming snap of two old 

dears lulling on picnic chairs between the 
ranks of glinting Rollers, the legend ran: 
“More than a hundred hearses were on dis¬ 
play a! an exhibition at the Beaulieu Motor 
Museum yesterday by the British Institute of 
Funeral Directors. Visitors were given the 
chance to test-drive the latest models." 

Test-drive? It cannot be that after the two 
old dears had polished off the last of the 
bloater-paste, they were invited to slip be¬ 
hind the wheel of an M-reg hundred-grands- 
worth and hurl themselves round Hamp¬ 
shire. Going for a test-drive in the latest 
hearse can surely only mean lying supine in 
the business section, possibly with a brace of 
pennies on your eyes and a nodding lily 
between your folded hands, while a bloke 
with a melancholy mien drives you slowly 
over gravel. That is the only way to find out 
whether or not a hearse is any good. 

Which I need to know, if I am going to end 
up lying next to His Imperial Highness the 
Grand Duke Michael Michaelovich of Rus¬ 
sia. The grandson of Tsar Nicholas would 
not. I feel. t2ke kindly to his new neighbour 
fronting up in any old banger. Nor would his 
wife. Countess Sophy von Merenberg. More 
yet. the glittering couple donated a diving- 
board to Highgate Pond, and would unques¬ 
tionably be miffed to think that their old. as it 
were, haunt was repaying their generosity 
by allowing parvenu stiffs to get themselves 
delivered on the cheap, lowering the tone of 
the place irrecoverably. 

The place? Fortune Green Cemetery, a fur¬ 
long from my gate, three respectful minutes 
in a Phantom V. a bit longer in aclapped-out 
back-firing Humber, and the eternal rest¬ 
home into which Mrs Coren and 1 are 
booked, dates to be confirmed. Regular read¬ 
ers may recall my recent discovery that 
Marie Lloyd was buried here: what they do 
not know is that the discovery alerted me to 
the irresponsibility of dilly-dallying on the 
way. since our local graveyard is filling up at 
a hell of a lick, and I should not wish when 
the time comes to have my coffin, unable to 
find a spot within, propped against the wall 
of the next-door Nautilus Fish Bar whither 
my grief-stricken legatees have repaired to 
consider, over a nice bit of haddock, whether 
the simplest course wouldn’t be to cab me 
round to the Royal Free and donate me to the 
student scalpel. 

We have. then, a double hole-in-wairing; 
what we do not have is any idea of where to 
have it dug. and we should probably not 
have addressed the matter at all had the 
Camden History Society not just published a 
little guide to the cemetery, since when we 
have addressed little else. For this will be our 
last move, and we shall be there a long time, 
the Archangel Gabriel and Lady Porter per¬ 
mitting. and the quality of one’s neighbours 
is. I fear, a prime suburban preoccupation. Should we. then, try to wedge ourselves 

in beside the imperial couple? Or next 
to George Careless Trewby 11839-1910). 

who built the Constantinople gasworks? 
“Note his unusual second name," says the 
booklet, leaving it at that So, stands the 
Constantinople gasworks where it did? One 
would not seek the eternal company of a 
cowbpy gasometrist. But how about Laszlo 
Biro, illustrious inventor of the ineradicably 
stained breast-pocket, or Dame Gladys 
Cooper, or Charles Hengler, “too tall for 
tightrope dancing, but became a successful 
circus proprietor, and riding instructor to the 
royal family”? Toney company all: were we 
to be entrenched next to any of them, might it 
not perhaps implore a better passing tribute 
than a sigh from impressionable posterity? 

Maybe. But you Imow me. friends. 1 save 
the best till last, and never more so than 
when the last is my own. I have not yet bro¬ 
ken ir to my wife, but 1 know where I want to 
be. “Arthur Prince was the first ventriloquist 
to perfect talking and drinking at the same 
time. His dummy Jim. who cost £3 15s. is 
buried with him. They appeared at the first 
Royal Command Performance in 1912." 

Lay me next to Arthur and Jim. To hell 
with cutting a posthumous dash. I want to be 
there when the Last Trump honks and the 
pair of them spring from the earth beside 
me. calling impeccably for a gottle of geer. 

Africa’s fate is its own Please, not Burundi. Now that 
the UN is converting the camps 
across Rwanda's western bor¬ 
der into rebel Hutu cities, we are 

told that neighbouring Burundi awaits 
the same fate. More than 100.000 people 
were killed there last October. Burundi 
usually changes governments by 
assassination followed fay massacre. It 
shows no inclination to drop the habit. A 
massacre is predicted soon. The outside 
world has a crude, unclouded choice: 
will it encourage Burundi to go the same 
way as Rwanda, or will it leave the 
country alone? 

There is a fiction abroad that until the 
April massacres in Rwanda, the “out¬ 
side world" had ignored the place. Few 
nations have been less ignored. Presi¬ 
dent Habyarimana took power in 1973 to 
end previous anti-Tutsi massacres. He 
was partly successful. He spent most of 
his time resisting pressure from the UN, 
the World Bank and the West to 
democratise his country, without 
jeopardising his aid income. World in¬ 
tervention was political, financial and, 
in the case of the French, military. In 
1990 Rwanda was awash with aid offi¬ 
cials, UN special envoys, human rights 
monitors and Z500 foreign troops. 

Habyarimana was killed last April, 
probably by his own side, on returning 
from a conference in Arusha at which he 
was suspected of yielding to UN pres¬ 
sure to share power with the Tutsis. His 
death unleashed the April massacre. 
Ten UN soldiers were guarding the 
Prime Minister. All were killed. Whatev¬ 
er else this world intervention achieved, 
it cannot be said to have saved lives. It 
led to — at best, coincided with — 
Africa's worst massacre in decades. 

I have some sympathy for the French 
just now. Their cynicism in Rwanda 
knows few bounds. Having milked the 
place for la gloire. they propose to get 
out next week before the RPF troops 
have been able to establish a presence 
and uin the confidence of the remaining 
Hutu population. But the French com¬ 
mander was right to complain about the 
aid pouring into Goma and other Zair¬ 
ean camps. How could the population 
be encouraged to stay at home when free 
food, shelter, medidne and propaganda 
were ail inducing them to leave? Accord¬ 
ing to the Red Cross, six times as much 
money is currently going in relief to 
Zaire as in internal relief in Rwanda. 
Why should these people ever return? 
Never was first aid more in conflict with 
second aid. 

The last thing the dark continent needs is 

a Western crusade to spread democracy 

saves 

The lesson that all this holds for the 
machete-wielding extremists next door 
in Burundi is simple. Butcher your ene¬ 
mies and if reprisal is threatened, flee to 
a UNHCR camp over the border. There 
you may terrorise foreign agencies into 
allowing you to distribute aid to wholly 
dependent followers. Having laid waste 
your own land, you can protect your 
power-base with foreign subsidies. Thus 
restored, you can regroup and return 
for more butchery. Such aid merely en¬ 
ables part-time Jailers to graduate to 
full-time genocide. It saves one group 
of children and massacres another. 

Or course humanitarian aid 
people from dying — _ 
some of it We see 
that on television. We 
do not see it turn¬ 
ing whole communi¬ 
ties over to corrupt 
warlords, feeding kill¬ 
ers so that more child¬ 
ren die. Aid can no 
longer be regarded as 
the bland smile of a _ 
selfless charity. Even 
Dickens saw through such gestures (in 
Bleak House). Giving is a political as 
well as a charitable act It has complex 
consequences. There was an option in 
Rwanda. It was to give aid to the new 
government to distribute, on the basis 
that it offered the best hope of order and 
reconstruction. Thousands would have 
died in Goma. But thousands are dying 
there anyway. And Goma is the new 
Gaza. It is the springboard for the next 
Rwandan massacre. 

Some fondly believe that this painful 
oonundrum can be solved by sending in 
troops. It cannot. It never is. Look at 
Somalia. In June the UN ordered 5300 
troops to go to Rwanda to “protect and 
feed" the civilian population. Iris hard to 
believe that anybody drafting for such a 
ludicrous (and unexecuted) order can 
ever have strayed from his Manhattan 
penthouse. Foreign troops can some¬ 
times inspire temporary local confidence 
by their presence. But they get bored: the 
French in Rwanda, the Americans in 
Somalia, the British and French soon in 
Bosnia. They leave and the status quo 
ante returns. Such intervention never 
stabilises. It postpones stabilisation. 

Simon 
Jenkins 

Burundi asked for a thousand UN 
peacekeeping troops last autumn after 
die assassination of the newly elected 
Hum President. Melchior Ndadaye. It 
got none. A hundred thousand people 
were massacred. At the same time. 
Rwanda got 2300 peacekeepers. Half a 
million people were massacred. So was 
a contingent of UN troops. Foreign sold¬ 
iers cannot stop these seismic explosions 
of human hate. They are passing ges¬ 
tures., acknowledgements of impotence 
in the face of evil. Yet they have become 
the totems of die intervention debate. 

Wise charities, such as the Interna¬ 
tional Red Cross, have long been 

sceptical about serving 
with armies, under 
whatever beret Aware 
that they themselves 
are often meddling in 
the internal conflicts of 
states, they are waiy of 
taking sides. Using 
troops heightens the 
risk- The UN itself 
used to believe strong¬ 
ly in non-intervention 

in internal affairs. That conviction has 
evaporated. Charities are now the front 
line of foreign policy. But since charity is 
a response to catastrophe, its UN and 
other sponsors want to address the 
cause of catastrophe, not just the 
symptom. This means force. Military 
interference in sovereign states has 
become de rigueur at die UN. albeit 
dressed up as “peacekeeping". 

M 
ondays World in Action 
showed the UN’S Larry 
Holiingworth demanding 
a “specialised military 

strike force to head off potential crises" 
in trouble spots round the globe. He 
made his call against the backdrop of 
Goma refugee camp. He thus sanctified 
a suggestion so outrageously, so casual¬ 
ly, imperialist that even Kipling would 
have blushed. Mr Holiingworth be¬ 
lieves that what is happening in Bosnia 
and Rwanda is not the fault of Bosnians 
or Rwandans but of “world betrayal". 
Who has betrayed whom is undear. The 
cliches of today’s military adventurism 
are no more sophisticated than those of 
the Cold War were. If die British Empire 

was gained in a fit of absent-minded¬ 
ness, Mr Hollingwortb’s empire is to be 
gained in die eye of a camera- 

others are pursuing the same line. 
The Kenyan historian Eli Mazrui has 
called for die revival of UN trusteeship 
for African countries unable to rule 
themselves- The British Labour Party 
has called for “more troops" to be sent, 
though how many is not dear. In die 
Herald Tribune tltis week. Wfliiam Pfaff 
suggests the recolonisatian of Africa by 
the European states, on the ground that 
Europe is “responsible for this catastro¬ 
phe" by virtue of I9th.-cmtury 
colonisation. The guflt must be expiated. 
There must be a new “Trust Authority” 
charged with restoring CHnder and install¬ 
ing economic arid administrative infra¬ 
structures. For Europe this would prove 
a ' “deeply consfructive accomplish¬ 
ment". It would fed good. 

Mr Holiingworth and Mr Pfaff may 
regard black people as so politically im¬ 
mature as to have no right to seffgov- 
emmenL They may be correct in believ¬ 
ing that white people run things better. 
But I find it astonishing that this should 
be the basis of a new crusade to free 
Africa from the yoke of blade rule and 
make than safe for democracy, as once 
they were made safe for Christianity. 

To be sure, tile devil makes work for 
idle hands. The end of communism has 
left the foreign policy pundits bereft 
of purpose arid soldiers eager for new 
challenges. In February, the Secretory- 
General of the Organisation of African 
Unity. Salim Salim, suggested with a 
hint of sarcasm that he had plenty for 
them to do. Somalia. Conga Angola, 
Toga Liberia. Rwanda. Sudan, Zaire. 
Mozambique are all riddled with inter¬ 
nal conflict and could do with some 
well-heeled intervention. They are sov¬ 
ereign states, but that might be over¬ 
looked if the wallets and the battleships 
are big enough. 

We have no right and no duty to inter¬ 
fere any more in Africa. If asked to 
interfere we should point out that 
whenever we da we court disaster. 
Africa will only learn the obligations of 
self-government if forced to accept them 
unaided. Aid has he^ed Rwandans to 
destroy Rwanda. Let us try the opposite 
policy on Burundi That country is a 
fertile land with a government and army 
in (dace. If its people choose to wreck it, 
that is their business. They must chart 
their own path to heaven or helL Even if 
we wanted to stop them, we dearly have 
no idea how. 

Hail fellow 
/EN the deer in the grounds of 
agdalen are likely to shed a tear 
two. Dr Angus Madntyre. the 

okish historian regarded by 
idents as the embodiment of the 
tford college, is fearing after 
ore than 30 years as a fellow. 
Madntyre moves up the road to 

■ Principal of Hertford in August 
*xt year, replacing the croquet- 
aying mathematician Sir Chris- 
pher Zeeman. Hertford students 
y they will miss Zeeman’s 

fisiocraric bearing as well as his 
iaree beard and silver quiff. 
Magdalen, on the other hand, 
ill miss Madntyre. “Enormously 

says Anthony Smith, the 
liege President “We have had a 

>lden year in terms of results, 
most half of Angus's third year 
idents got Firsts." Madntyre. 
o. admits his departure will be a 
rench. but points out that he is 
it unacquainted with Hertford, 
was an undergraduate there 

id the college has transformed 
:elf over the years," he says. “It 
:ed to be desperately poor but is 
>w in excellent running order." 
Whether Macintyre's return 
-■raids a comeback for John 
men, the former Education $ee- 
larT. who was a fellow of 

..ertjyrd. is not entirely dear But 

wants anglers to throw back their 
catches and are asking the Prince 
to lead the way. “I'm sure he 
would want to set an example," 
barks the chairman. Colonel Rob¬ 
ert Campbell. 

having lost the teaching post he 
coveted in John Major's Cabinet, 
Patten could reasonably be expect¬ 
ed to squeeze in a tutorial or two. 

Royal returns 
PEEPING paparazzi will not be 
alone in their scrutiny of the 
Prince of Wales at play in Balmor¬ 
al. where he arrived yesterday. 1 
am told that die Salmon Fisheries 
Board will be keeping a weather 
eye on His Royal Highness when 
he wades into the River Dee. 

Reaching and net-fishing have 
devastated salmon stocks. Gram¬ 
pian Police have launched Scot¬ 
land’s-first River Watch to crack, 
down mi poachers, and the board 

Too much 
I HEAR that the Scottish Office 
Minister Lord James Douglas- 
H ami] ton is expressing concern 
about the fate of his younger 
brother. Lord Patrick Douglas- 
Hamilton is waiting to hear from 
die Procurator Fiscal whether he 
will face a drink-drive charge after 
a recent incident on the Ai. 

This is not the first time a Doug- 
las-Hamilton has brushed with 
the law. The minister’s elder bro¬ 
ther. the Duke of Hamilton, has 
notched up five drink-drive char¬ 
ges. And another sibling. Hugh, 
picked up a conviction after failing 
the breathalyser in 1992. 

Road, which is currently in Lab¬ 
our-held Peckham. 

“When the Tories were in con¬ 
trol of Westminster Council, the 
Labour Party fled from its Trans¬ 
port House headquarters in Smith 
Square." says Hughes. “It will 
lake a lot of realignment now to 
escape being represented in Par¬ 
liament by a Liberal Democrat.” 

Fire away 
THE LACHRYMOSE and Lab¬ 
our-leaning Bob Hawke may seem 
an unlikely champion of Baroness 
Thatcher, but she could hardly put 
a foot wrong in the former Austra¬ 
lian Prime Minister’s eyes. She 

AFRAID V&toVS 
HAD DAY' 

A 

was “the hardest working head of 
government” he ever met accord¬ 
ing ra his new memoirs. 

Patience wore thin, however, 
with her persistent habit of stall¬ 
ing debate by interrupting. “Her 
other technique was what l called 
her delay-by-parenthesis ap¬ 
proach.” writes Hawke. This 
meant picking up irrelevanties. as 
Canada's Brian Mulroney found 
when he once stud ha- comments 
gave him to understand that the 
“fat was really in the fire". 

Hawke takes up the tale, That¬ 
cher’s blue eyes blazed. She pulled 
herself erect in the chair, and re¬ 
torted: ‘What do you mean the fat 
was really in the fire? What fat? 
What fire?’" An exasperated 
Hawke jumped in: “Margaret! For 
Christ’s sake! Forget the bloody fat 
and the bloody fire, it’s got nothing 
to do with anything." 

Out of bounds 
LABOUR'S headquarters in Wal¬ 
worth Road, south London — soon 
to be renamed John Smith House 
— is to shift into liberal Democrat 
territory. The Boundary Commis¬ 
sion means to extend the South¬ 
wark and Bermondsey constituen¬ 
cy, presided .over by Lib Dem MP 
Simon Hushes. to raver Walworth 

Go for broker 
CLEARLY recovered from ber le¬ 
gal ordeal in the “bimbo" broker 
case which earned her £18,000, 
Samantha Phillips (pictured) is 
throwing herself into her next ven¬ 
ture with aplomb. She is writing a 
bodice-ripper set in the City. 

"More of a pinstripe-ripper real¬ 
ly.” she shouted at a lively bash at 
Chelsea's Argyll restaurant on 
Monday to launch Hof gossip, 
Deborah lawrpnsnn** fir^.nnvH 

“1 probahty wont write it myself, 
but I do have some stories to tefl." 

She certainty does, and ripe 
ones they are too. “Were very in¬ 
terested in than," says Richard 
Char kin of Reed International 
Books. TWere meeting, her next 
week." 

• While trains were ata standstill 
on Monday I spied a relaxed Rob¬ 
ert Horron, chairman of Rail- 
track, enjoying champagne at 
Glyndeboume. Hobnobbing with. 
Lord Armstrong, the former Cain- 
net Secretary, he appeared much 
taken with Peter Grimes, Britten's 
morbid tale of misery among the 
maritime fraternity. 

Portillo 
sticks up 

for the law 
Michael Pinto- 
Duchinsky says 

that Remploy is just 

the first EC battle 

The August shutdown of the Euro¬ 
pean Commission is legendary. 
When'the new Employment Sec¬ 

retary informed Remploy, which em¬ 
ployes nearly 9,000 disabled workers, 
that European Council Directive 
93/36/EEC made it illegal to continue 
Britain’s “Priority Suppliers Scheme" 
for the disabled, Mr Portillo’s mischie¬ 
vous his critics say. was to 
embarrass Brussels at the very rime 
when the European Commission was 
unable to respond. 

There is a more obvious explanation. 
The minister signed a routine letter, 
drafted by his politically neutral advis¬ 
ers, because he had no legal alternative. 
He was implementing a decision token 
by his predecessor. If the Government 
ignored the directive, it risked having to 
pay heavy damages to firms which lost 
contracts if enterprises employing the 
ftigahiwi continued to receive preference. 
The department’s officials had warned 
Remploy for many months about the 
effects of the EC directive. The Portillo 
letter merely confirmed what Remploy 
already knew. 

Why did the Government do nothing 
to protect the interests of Britain's dis¬ 
abled by seeking to amend the directive? 
Did the Department of Employments 
legal advisers give warning about the 
directive's likety effects while it was still 
under discussion? As Chief Secretary to 
the Treasury in 1993. Mr Portillo 
received no warning from his lawyers 
and did not raise tile matter with 
Brussels. But it apparently remains 
undear to the new ministerial team at 
the Department of Employment wheth¬ 
er, its advisers drew their predecessors’ 
attention then to the impact of the 
proposed directive an British aid to the 
disabled. Remploy says:the “Priority Suppli¬ 

ers Scheme" was hardly worth 
arguing about with the EC. The 

real threat to die jobs of disabled 
workers comes from EU regulations, 
which make it possible for EU com¬ 
panies to compete for a public service 
contract even if up to half of its value 
comes from cheap labour outside the 
Community. Remploy can prosper wife- 

^out fee scheme. But there is no way it 
can compete with firms using North 
African or Baltic labour, costing 50p an 
hour. And it is to. such firms thai 
Remploy is in danger of losing Ministry 
of Defence contracts for military cloth¬ 
ing. To protect its general interests, 
Remploy has pooled resources with a 
Europe-wide organisation of sheltered 
workshops for the disabled, which 
under French and Swedish leadership 
has approached a different “directorate 
general" of the Brussels bureaucracy to 
negotiate an exemption from the provi¬ 
sions of Directive 93/36/EEC. 

Yet, the Portillo affair is of consider¬ 
able significance in pointing, once again, 
to the constitutional revolution that is 
taking place as a result of the European 
treaties. There is widespread misunder¬ 
standing aboui what is meant by 
European “directives". These are not 
mere suggestions or instructions. They 
are laws. Whitehall has no less an 
obligation to enforce European 
directives than to implement measures 
enacted at Westminster. Indeed, the 
British coarts have accepted that if there 
is a conflict between them, Brussels 
directives take precedence over Acts of 
Parliament Nor has the European 
Commission any authority to interpret 
directives once they have been passed. This case is symptomatic of a 

conflict between British and conti¬ 
nental political cultures. To Brit¬ 

ish dvil servants, regardless of 
ideological sympathies, the law is the 
law is the law. To apply it selectively is to 
tread the path to despotism. To EC 
officials, this is “a very, very British" 
attitude. To them, compromise and the 
sensible application of the blind eye are 
preferable to a rigid legalism. Britain is 
top of the league when it comes to 
nnpferaenting European laws, despite 
frequent distaste for their substance. 
Tl» nrtu ficK un, __.... .. 

to tolerate the frauds in 
farming and other subsidies which 
sakl to have readied E4 billion a ye 

The affair also highlights fee de 
in the scrutiny of proposed Euroi 
'“Tslation by the House of Comm 
..is is considerably less efiective i 
the scrutiny in the Lords. The Comn 
urgently need to take a leaf out of 
Danish Parliament's book and to de 

I]?* ^®iures 60 facilitate discus 
of European proposals while they ai 
a formative stage. 

The EC's injured tone suggests tht 
powers have grown faster than 
competence. Brussels says that 
directive was not intended to darr 
the employment prospects of disal 
“■^vramen. The fault lay wife 
Brmsh Government, for not discovei 
toip reporting its shortcomings. But i 
did fee EC’s advisers not consider 
implications? Different — often com 
mo - objectives are fee nesponsibilit 

erent bureaucratic empires in B, 
sels. It is not surprising that a direr 
to «romote competitive public contra 

responsibility of Directorate Gen, 
15. should conflict wife the aim 
protecting fee disabled, which is 
responsibility of DG 5. 

EU membership has resulted in 
transfer to Brussels of powers invoh 
myriad matters of detail This ai 
typifies the pattern of future Bri 
politics, regardless of which party 
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THE BOSSES’ REVOLT 
The discreet pain of the bourgeoisie may hurtthe Tories too 

r* v 

If labour wins the next election it will be 
because the Conservatives have ah'wateH 
their natural supporters. In the days of 
-Margaret Thatcher, skilled manual work¬ 
ers, the so-called C2s, were supposed to be 
the swing voters. Next time, psephologists 
may find their eyes turning to the ABs. the 
upper and middle classes, whose dis- 
enchantment with the Government is now 
profound. This should be no surprise: as an 
analysis by Philip Bassett in todays Times 
shows, unemployment has risen faster- in 
these classes than in any other. 

This last recession has been quite different 
from that of the early 1980s. Then most of the 
lost jobs were in blue-collar trades, most of 
.the unemployed those who would have 

.voted Labour anyway. This time it has been 
fwhite-collar workers who have been worst 

affected. Nor have the public sector or the 
professions been immune — “delayering” is 
now as common in the Civil Service and in 
accountancy firms as it is in business. Our 
analysis finds that the top soda! class has 
experienced the highest proportionate in¬ 
crease in unemployment 306 per cent 
between early 1990 and the end of 1992, six 
times greater than the national average. 

When MORI conducted a poll of upper 
and middle-class people for The Sunday 
Times in June, it found teal 24 per cent had 
experienced unemployment or redundancy, 
either personally or in their immediate 
family, in the past few years. And 21 per cent 
expected it to happen in the next few years.lt 
is not surprising, perhaps,that the same poll 
found just 16 per cent agreeing that the 
recession was over, with 70- per cent 
disagreeing. 

People further down the social scale may 
well point out that they have suffered more 
in the past, and even now have a higher 
proportion of unemployed. If the middle . 
classes are complaining, they should be 

grateful to have been insulated for so long 
against the chill of recession. But that does 
not make their current predicament any the 
less painfiiL If anything, the fact that many 
of them had assumed themselves to be invul¬ 
nerable by virtue of their education, training 
and professional status has made unemploy¬ 
ment harder to accept 

The insecurity of the middle "classes 
extends even further than fear of unemploy¬ 
ment Inadequate pensions are also a worry, 

-with scandals affecting both occupational 
and private pension schemes and the value 
of the state pension withering away. And 
high proportions are concerned about poor 
healthcare and low standards of education 
for their children. 

Politically, this insecurity should worry 
the Conservatives. The 1992British Election 
Study, looking at the change in votes 
between 1987 and 1992, found that “where 
jobs were being lost so were Conservative 
votes”. The authors concluded that “it was 
this process that lay at the heart of Labour’s 
limited southern recovery". And the social 
classes A and B cannot be written off as too 
small to make a difference: together they 

. make up 35 per cent of employees. More¬ 
over, they include professions such as 
architecture, where a lack of business 
during the recession would not have shown 
up in the unemployment figures. 

Labour has now elected a leader with 
studied appeal to the ABs. He is unlikely to 
make his predecessor's mistake of scaring 
them with the prospect of higher taxes. He 
may even lead them to believe that their lives 
would be less insecure under a Labour 
government MORI’S survey of middle-class 
voters also asked whom they trusted to serve 
their best interests. The answers showed a 
sharp change in allegiance: Labour poli¬ 
ticians were trusted twice as much as 
Conservatives. 

KHARTOUM’S PARIAHS 
One Carlos does not a terrorist state unmake 

Qich Ramirez Sanchez—oK&rios; Sudan’s 
most renowned ex-resident-— his .been a 

tradition of imp^Sbleho^i^%i)r ferrar-- 
ists, the tyrannical government of General 
Omar Hassan al-Bashir swooped on “the 
world’s most wanted terrorist” at his 
Khartoum address and dettvered him, with 
much ceremony, to France. A gpvenimenl 
spokesman stated later, and piously, that the 
capture of Carlos reflected Sudanis oppo¬ 
sition to terrorism. 

It does nothing of the sort Washington 
accorded to Sudan, in August last year, the 
dishonour erf a place an the American 
blacklist of states sponsoring international 
terrorism. Nothing of substance has occ¬ 
urred since Iften to make the State Depart¬ 
ment change its course. Any suggestion that 
Sudan, by its conduct in die Carlos affair, 
has atoned for its transgressions should be 
dismissed. His extradition to France reflects 
not so much Khartoum’S antipafiiyto terror 
as its desperation to return to international 
favour at no cost to its evangelical Islamic 
ideology. 

Ever since he wrenched power from the 
elected government of Sadeq aJ-Mahdi in 
1989, General Bashir has sought to impose 
his fundamentalist Islamic blueprint on 
Sudan. The sharia is enforced with real, and 
a vicious militaiy campaign against the 
Christian-animist south — initiated, it must 
be said, by the General’s predecessors—has 
been waged in the manner of a jihad. The 
country is devastated, yet its rulers persist in 
touting it as an Islamic paradigm for its 
nervous neighbours to emulate. 

If the General’s domestic policy is bigoted 
and cruel, his external policy is a menace. 
The junta is in the thrall of Hassan al- 

Turabi, messianic ideologue and leader of 
the extremist National Islamic Front (NIF). 
Turabi is the kind of man who would feature 
prominently in the worst nightmares of 
Charles Pasqua. the French Interior Min¬ 
ister who took grateful receipt of Carlos. 
Although the NIF is officially proscribed — 
as is every other political party in the 
country—its members control the army, the 
mosques, the bureaucracy and the country's 
schools. 
. The NIF woufo appear also to control the 
country's foreign policy. Relations with Iran 
are decidedly fraternal and General Bashir 

.is Tehran’s faithful Sancho Panza. The 
General has offered his country — as sanc¬ 
tuary and stage for dress rehearsals—to the 
Lebanese Hezbollah, the Palestinian Ha¬ 
mas, the Egyptian and Jordanian Muslim 
Brotherhood, the Tunisian an-Nahda, and 
the Algerian Islamic Salvation Front The 
Egyptian and Algerian governments, in 
particular, have been fiercely critical of 
Khartoum’S policy of fomenting Islamic 

‘extremism in the region. It is no wonder that 
the Clinton Administration sought to 
penalise the General’s regime. And the 
European Union, too, banned the sale of 
arms to Khartoum in March. 

One Carlos does not a terrorist state 
unmake. And even in this case. Sudan's 
record is not unblemished: the ageing 
Venezuelan is believed to have spent nearly 
six months in the country, in the full 
knowledge of the authorities, before being 
gifted to France. General Bashir has done 
nothing to earn his regime a reward. Not 
until he washes his hands of every trace of 
his sordid association with the forces of 
terror should he remain anything but a 
pariah in the eyes of the West 

WHO CASTS THE FIRST STONE? 
Powell’s biblical study deserves a serious reception 

me Homans caimm uc uiwuiw™ » *** 

some Christians might wish. Mr Powell’s 
rigour as a scholar is as well known as ms 
magnificent political honesty. The conclu¬ 
sions that he has drawn in his translation of 
St Matthew’s Gospel about the life and 
death of Jesus will have to be taken 

seriously. . . 
Mr Powell’s textual analysis rests on the 

eccaatric argument that Matthew was me 
first of the four Gospels to be written. His 
Haim that Jesus was put to deathi because 
He blasphemed against Judaism will also be 
questioned by scholars. It is by no means 
clear that Christ’s teachings would have 
been considered sacrilegious by. Jew. 
Equally, the independent evidmee that 
Jesusdid indeed diem the Cross sltorfd not 
be discounted. Josephus, ttelstomtiny 
Jewish priest and historian. thm 
“Pilate, upon hearing Jesus accused by men 
of the highest standing anwngst 
condemned him to be crucified 
will find that his arguments attract wide- 

’PV^[tSSSdte recognised. tawever. “ 
thai his claim is not as mtrapnasjx 
threatening as some believers 
pose. Christianity is a religion offfie word 
which has always ben^aift^n*®511 
interpretation of key 
medieval scholarship was Wbh«le^s» 
the detailed analysis mid decod^S. 
scripture. In Dante'S time, it was argued that 

every line of the Gospels had four meanings, 
ranging from the literal to the deeply 
allegorical. Wars have been fought over the 
word of God. But thoughtful Christians 
have never feared to debate its true meaning. 

Much of what passes as biblical reinter¬ 
pretation today is pure charlatanism. Too 
many books have already been published 
making untenable claims about Jesus on the 
basis of fragmentary evidence and dubious 
historical argument But there is also a 
school of serious scholars, led by Geza 
Vermes, which has tried to deconstruct the 
Gospel story and. to ask what sort of life a 
Jewish religious leader livmg in Roman 
Palestine might actually have led. Its efforts 
have been welcomed by scholars and 
churchmen alike. 

The desire to make historic reality of the 
Christian story is a natural response to the 
extraordinary idea that God made Himself 
flesh. Artists have often tried to emphasise 
the humanity rather than the mystery of 
Jesus, as Nfikos Kazantzakis did in writing. 
The search far the historic Jesus has run in 
parallel with the quest for the divine Christ 
Ultimately, however, the two processes do 
notconflicL One speaks to the mind of man, 
the other, to the heart Historians and 
jrfiilologistsTmght claim that the Crucifixion 
never happened. But that will not diminish 
the symbolic significance of the Cross for 
hundreds of millions of Christians. Nor will 
it weaken their belief that, however the Son 
of God died. He did so in awesome 
atonement for die sins of the. world. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Portillo ruling on 
jobs for disabled 
From Mr Leolin Price, QC 

Bevin’s view on Jewish immigration Selling off spare 
From Mr Ben Helfgott 

Sir, For law-making involving Brus¬ 
sels and Westminster we receive the 
most incompetent service that could 
have been imagined. 

The latest nonsense to emerge, the 
invalidation of our Priority Suppliers- 
Scheme, favouring die employment of 
the disabled (report and leading arti¬ 
cle. August 16), should have been fore¬ 
seen and corrected before the directive 
left its Brussels drawing-board. 

Whether the directive itself was 
necessary or desirable may be de¬ 
bated. What is not in doubt is that we 
should not accept lawmaking of this 
quality: poor in concept defective in 
research and preparation, and lack¬ 
ing the certainty of language and ef¬ 
fect which, unless we are to be left to 
the vagaries of bureaucratic discre¬ 
tion, is the most elementary require¬ 
ment of legislation. 

There is also the long, sad, expen¬ 
sive history of harmonisation for har¬ 
monisation's sake. Why should we be 
made to abandon traditional weights 
and measures? Why should we be 
made to change the format of our 
driving licences? 

After Maastricht we were led to 
believe that there would be a bonfire 
of unnecessary Community directives 
and laws. There has been no bonfire. 
There is much material to go on to the 
bonfire. The ghost of de Tocqueville 
will surely applaud loudly when the 
bonfire is liL 

Yours truly, 
LEOLIN PRICE, 
10 Old Square, Lincoln's Inn, WC2L 
August 16. 

From Mr W. J. Kearns 

Sir. According to your report today 
Mr Portillo Haims that “legal advice 
forced him. against his win, to scrap” 
the Priority Suppliers Scheme. 

In that sort of situation it would not 
have been unreasonable to ask for a 
second opinion and seek clarification 
from the European Commission. That 
he did not do so is regrettable. That he 
wifl not now change his mind is silly. 

He shows an arrogance that we can 
do without when making arrange¬ 
ments for the disabled. 

Yours sincerely. 
BELL KEARNS. 
33 Battersea Park Road, SW8. 
August 1& 

From Mr Lionel Phillips 

Sir, Mr Portillo’s derision to abolish 
the disabled jobs scheme and his de¬ 
fence of that decision are. I believe, yet 
other examples of his naive political 
judgment His elevation to his present 
post is the skilful ploy of Mr Major to 
give him a ministerial rope with 
which the Prime Minister knows he 
will hang himself 

Yours faithfully, 
L. PHILLIPS. 
Bickndls Farm, East Street 
Drayton, Langport Somerset 
August 16. 

Trips for offenders 
From Mrs Noelle Mendelssohn 

Sir, As long ago as the 1970s, when I 
sat in the Inner London Juvenile 
Court offenders were sent on sailing 
trips as part of the crew, which 
stretched them and taught them the 
value of trust reliability and inter¬ 
dependence. 

I was convinced then, and I remain 
convinced, that this was a worthwhile 
use of limited resources and had a 
good chance of turning a youngster 
into a responsible member of society. 

This is a far cry from sending 
offenders on African safaris or trips to 
Center Parcs (report August 12) which 
I fed is a misuse of public money and 
likely to be counter-productive. 

Yours faithfully, 
NOELLE MENDELSSOHN. 
Praters, Nunney, 
Nr Frame. Somerset 

Communion dispute 
From Mr Stephen Reeve-Tucker 

Sir, In his letter (August 8) the Bishop 
of Chichester speaks of “a notice ad¬ 
vertising a service of Holy Commu¬ 
nion in a bookshop". That seems a de¬ 
cidedly odd venue for Communion, 
whether administered by a male or fe¬ 
male priest Anglican or Catholic. 

I have received Holy Communion 
in a marquee and in a conservatory 
(both during christenings); I wonder, 
though, is there a better place than 
Gavamie, in the Pyrenees, outside the 
chapel built by the Knights of Malta, 
beside the pilgrim trail to Compos¬ 
tela? 

Yours truly, 
STEPHEN REEVE-TUCKER. 
3 Rowfanr Mansions, SW1. 
August 8. 

From Mrs Jill Loveless 

Sir, Mr Roberts^ question in his letter 
of August 11 — would the Bishop of 
Chichester have allowed a female 
priest (albeit external) to celebrate 
Communion within his diocese? — is 
not hypothetical. Our curate is a 
woman priest who serves in the 
diocese with the permission of the 
bishop. She was one of twelve 
ordained at the same time in the 
diocese by the Bishop of Dorking. 

Yours sincerely, 
JILL LOVELESS, 
Springfield House, Dyers lane, 
Slindon, Arundel, West Sussex. 

Sir, Michael Dynes's article (August 
9) about Labour's postwar policy to¬ 
wards illegal Jewish immigration into 
Palestine is illuminating. However, 
his statistics need to be put in context 

Between 1945 and 1948 the Labour 
Government allowed fewer than 
3,000 Jews to enter Britain. The figure 
of200,000 which Michael Dynes used 
applied to the numbers admitted to 
the United Kingdom during the whole 
period of the British mandate in Pales¬ 
tine, from July 1922 to May 1948, when 
the State of Israel was founded. But 
the total is exaggerated, as is the 
figure of 500.000 which he gave for 
Jews admitted to Palestine during the 
same period. 

The figure of about 3,000 postwar 
Jewish immigrants into the UK and 
73,000 legal and illegal immigrants 
into Palestine from 1945 to 1948 com¬ 
pletely obscures the fan that during 
this time hundreds of thousands of 
Jews were lingering in the displaced 
persons’ camps in Germany. 

Labour MP at the time, profoundly 
agreed with Sacher. 

As a young national serviceman in 
the British Army of the Rhine I 
worked as a volunteer in the Bergen- 
Belsen Jewish displaced persons’ 
camp. There I met the people whom 
Bevin’s policy had stranded in misery, 
and 1 despised him. 

In the camps of Am Stau and Wil¬ 
helms haven I met passengers from 
the Exodus, whom Bevin had shipped 
back to the Germany which had de¬ 
stroyed their lives. 

And 1 hated his Middle Eastern 
policy, which tried to “contain” Jews 
from settling in their national home 
and to prevent the creation of the State 
of IsraeL Happily, he failed. 

museum contents 

Yours sincerely, 
GREVILLE JANNER, 
House of Commons. 
August 11. 

From MrSeweryn Chornet 

Yours faithfully, 
B. HELFGOTT 
(Chairman, Yad Vashem Committee). 
Board of Deputies of British Jews, 
Woburn House, 
Tavistock Square, WC1. 
August 10. 

From Mr Greville Janner. QC, MP 
for Leicester West {Labour) 

Sir, Bevin did not “find himself for¬ 
ever branded an anti-Semite" merely 
because he tried to keep “illegal immi¬ 
grants” (that is Jewish survivors of 
Hitler's hell) out of Palestine. He did 
indeed attempt to “contain the Jews”, 
as your distasteful heading put ft. Al 
the 1946 Labour Party conference, for 
instance, Bevin proclaimed that Presi¬ 
dent Truman had insisted that the UK 
immediately issue 100,000 immigra¬ 
tion certificates in Palestine because 
“they didn’t want too many Jews in 
New York." 

As the historian, Harry Sacher, put 
it at the time in a lecture on the history 
of Zionism: “Bevin really did not like 
Jews but did like hurting them." My 
father Barnet, who was a Zionist 

Sir, In the spring of 1946 the area on 
the Austrian side of the Brenner Pass 
was full of people endeavouring to en¬ 
ter Italy on their way to Palestine or 
other places. 1 remember sitting with 
my mother and IS other potential ill¬ 
egal immigrants on the back of a lor¬ 
ry. hoping that this would be the final 
stage of our long journey from the 
Soviet Union. It was a very cold eve¬ 
ning and there were many other such 
lorries near the pass. 

We were told by the people who 
collected the last few remaining dol¬ 
lars from us that the frontier post cm 
the Italian side was under Allied con¬ 
trol. Every night punctually at 11 JO 
when Italians took over they would 
raise the barrier (in exchange for suit¬ 
able inducements) and all the lorries, 
with lights turned off. freewheeled si¬ 
lently down the steep road to the other 
side of the border post (There were no 
problems on the Austrian side.) 

Yours truly, 
S. CHOMET, 
King’s College London. 
School of Physical Sciences 
and Engineering, 
Department of Physics. Strand. WC2. 
August 10. 

Access to house prices 
From Professor D. G. Barnsley 

Sir. I am surprised that the chief exec¬ 
utive of the Royal Institute of Char¬ 
tered Surveyors “unequivocally sup¬ 
ports” the public accessibility of 
property sale prices (letter. August 12). 

What does Mr Michael Pattison 
mean by “the consumer? Not the 
public at large, I assume. What 
possible legitimate interest can the 
general public have in knowing what 
I paid for my present house in 1966? 

If potential house buyers are meant, 
1 fail to see how the information will 
be of more than marginal assistance 
in many cases. Sometimes the infor¬ 
mation will be hopelessly out of date. 
e.g.. in die case of houses bought 
before the last inflationary property 
boom. Often the information will be 
misleading. 

Surely Mr Pattison is aware that a 
variety of factors may influence sell¬ 
ing prices. What if the previous ven¬ 
dor, anxious for a quick sale, had sold 
at a reduced price? What if the present 
seller has made substantial alter¬ 
ations or improvements? 

A return to the p re-1976 practice 
would not be acceptable, because 
solicitors would simply delete, as they 
did previously, the statement of the 
price from the Land Registry office 
copy entries of the vendor’s register of 
tide, sent out to the purchasers 
solicitor with the draft contract for 
sale. 

It is hardly likely that estate agents 
or solicitors will be statutorily re¬ 
quired to disclose the previous price, 
either in the sale particulars or the 
contract for sale. What would the 

sanction for non-compliance be? Per¬ 
haps the Chief Land Registrar will 
promulgate a simple form enabling 
interested buyers (or their advisers) to 
obtain information on request 

The Chief Land Registrar would do 
well to weigh very carefully die pros 
and cons of the proposal. 

Yours faithfully, 
D. G. BARNSLEY, 
University of Leicester. 
Faculty of Law. 
University Road Leicester. 
August 12 

From MrR. I. Barycz 

Sir, I too hope that the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor will accept tee recommendation 
of the Chief Land Registrar and make 
public tee price at which houses and 
land change price (leading article. 
“Publish tee price", August 8). 

I would go further and make such a 
public price tee basis on which coun¬ 
cil tax is assesrad. There should also 
be a new land tax payable to the local 
authority in which the house or the 
land is situated. 

Can you imagine tee simplicity of a 
continually updated, inescapable, im¬ 
possible to fiddle and utterly just and 
seen to be just council tax, and a land 
tax assessed at, say. 1 per cent of the 
public price so recorded on tee sale of 
the land and the properly, paid every 
year? 

No doubt tee estate agents and the 
lawyers can, which is why it will not 
happen. 

Yours sincerely, 
R. L BARYCZ. 
30 Miflmark Grove, SE14. 
August 9. 

Fair financial advice 
From Mr Christopher Knox 

danger of being eclipsed by the furore 
over pension transfers and other scan¬ 
dals. 

Sir, Bernard Levin (August 2 and 5) 
has been eloquent in his condemna¬ 
tion of the practices of major in¬ 
surance companies and their sales 
staff. Such attacks needlessly under¬ 
mine the confidence of many clients. 

All financial advisers have a statu¬ 
tory duty to recommend only what is 
suitable to a client's needs. Provided 
the client deals only with an adviser in 
whom he or she has complete confi¬ 
dence. it will make little difference 
whether that adviser is tied or inde¬ 
pendent. This is particularly true in 
tiie field of investment, in which I 
work. The balance and type of invest¬ 
ments recommended are vital in the 
medium to long term. 

Naturally I am not condoning poor 
training and tee high pressure sales 
techniques employed by some tied 
agents. Positive action to remedy these 
matters is being taken. 

But tee independent sector is not 
without blemish. A huge number of 
independents have been closed by 
Fimbra (Financial Intermediaries, 
Managers and Brokers Regulatory 
Association) because of malpractices 
associated with commission-hunting 
and other matters. 

There are many excellent advisers, 
tied and independent This fact is in 

Yours faithfully, 
C. KNOX. 
The White House. 
Old Christchurch Road, 
Everton. Lymington. Hampshire. 

From Mr Don Shore 

Letters for publication should carry 
contact telephone numbers. We 

regret that we cannot accept 
letters by telephone but they 

may be sent by fax to 071-782 5046. 

Sir. Bernard Levin's sweeping and 
unfair comments on the Royal Life 
sales force (August 5) cannot go 
unanswered. All our sales people 
undergo extensive initial training, 
followed by continuous monitoring 
and a periodic reassessment 

Reassessment which Lautro (Life 
Assurance and Unit Trust Regulatory 
Organisation) recommends, is vital to 
maintaining a totally professional 
sales force managed to the highest 
standards. It is not a dirty word as Mr 
Levin appears to think. 

Contrary to his statement. Royal 
life has not been forced to submit the 
sales force to examinations. For the re¬ 
cord. Royal Life has not been fined or 
disciplined by Lautro: not been asked 
to suspend or retrain its rales force; 
and not had to sum recruiting, nor has 
it been accused of mis-selling. 

Companies such as Royal life, 
which take steps to ensure continuing 
high standards, should be recognised 
as taking their responsibilities seri¬ 
ously. 

Yours faithfully. 
DON SHORE 
(Deputy Managing Director!. 
Royal Life Holdings Ltd, 
PO Box 30, 
New Hall Place, Liverpool L69 3HS. 

From the Director of The Museum of 
London 

Sir, Art is inextricably linked with 
wealth; and wealth, our times seem to 
believe, should be in private not pub¬ 
lic hands. “Deaccessioning", or tee 
selling of objects teat are not on show 
from public collections, seems to 
worry people outside museums much 
more than those who work in them 
(Arts and leading article, August 10). 

Museums, by the act of placing an 
object in a public collection, con¬ 
sciously remove its monetary value 
and substitute other values: aesthetic, 
tee advancement of knowledge, enjoy¬ 
ment education. As a public good 
such “assets" are not included in the 
balance sheet 

However, there are those who want 
the idea of monetary value to remain 
attached to objects in museums and 
who have an interest in teat value 
being realised. The art and antiques 
trade is one: tee more often works of 
art change hands tee better. Those 
who advocate lower public spending 
(and museums are predominantly fin¬ 
anced through central and local gov¬ 
ernment) are another. Nothing could 
be more convenient to these views 
than that releasing more material into 
tee market should also provide muse¬ 
ums with much-needed new finance. 

In fact most museums are not an 
museums; they are concerned with 
science and history. Their collections 
form part of tee nationwide archive of 
artefacts and data which underpin 
major disciplines. Only a small pro¬ 
portion is needed at any one time for 
exhibition. 

It is not unusual for science and 
history museums to find themselves 
with objects which they do not want. 
Many go to other institutions; some 
are sold outside tee museum world al¬ 
together. There are procedures for 
doing this ethically. 

What these disposals will not do is 
solve tee problem of paying for the 
care of museum collections. 

Yours faithfully, 
MAX HEBDITCH. Director. 
The Museum of London. 
London Wall. EC2. 
August 10. 

From Mr David T.-D. Clarke 

Sir. The collections of museums in 
Britain are mainly the result of gifts 
from individuals, who made them in 
the belief that they would be cared for 
and would afford enjoyment to others. 
Sane storage is inevitable, but it of¬ 
fers limitless opportunities for chang¬ 
ing displays or loans elsewhere. "De¬ 
accessioning" (or can we drop the eu¬ 
phemism and say selling off) is a 
breach of trust to the original donor. 

Your correspondent lists a number 
of disastrous decisions to dispose, to 
which 1 could easily add. Present pres¬ 
sures are very great not only from au¬ 
ditors. but also from leisure managers 
and their like who may be increas¬ 
ingly tempted to regard collections as 
an expendable resource. 

It is for these reasons teat tee 
Museums Association is pressing for 
increased legal protection for collec¬ 
tions. Once tee confidence of donors is 
destroyed the museum ideal is no 
longer valid. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID T.-D. CLARKE 
(Convener, Ethics Committee. 
The Museums Association), 
1 Orchard Close, 
Combe. Witney, Oxfordshire. 
August 10. 

Some work, some play 
From Mr Alan S. Myers 

Sir, I nore that Mr P. K. Morgan (let¬ 
ter, August 10). a solicitor, is a believer 
in the fallacy teat teachers only work 
when pupils are present in school. Do 
solicitors oily work when there are 
clients in their offices? 

Incidentally, I am not charging a fee 
for this letter. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALANS. MYERS 
(Deputy Headmaster). 
Sir Henry Floyd Grammar School, 
Oxford Road, 
Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire. 
August 10. 

Honi soit... 
From Mr C. R. Thompson 

Sir, No, Mr Clive Perry (letter on 
Heseltine and tee unicorn. August 12). 
Mon droit is not Latin. Mon dieu\ 

C. R. THOMPSON. 
18 Howard Face, Edinburgh 3. 
August 13. 

Missing links 
From Mr Hugh David 

Sir. In “On This Day" (August 13) you 
reprint an item from 1877 which refers 
to an address in “Parliament-street". 
London. Does anyone know when — 
and why — this hyphen-and-lower- 
case manner of referring to roads died 
out? 1 possess a copy of Dickens's 
Dictionary of the Thames (1S93) in 
which it seems to be fading fast (on 
one page it mentions both “Drury- 
Iane" and “London Bridge"). I think, 
though, teat I can recall seeing doc¬ 
uments from as late as the 1930s in 
which the old form still occurred. 

Yours faithfully, 
H. H. DAVID. 
37 Al ben-square, SW8. 
August 14. 
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SOCIAL NEWS 

Birthdays today 
Mr Jan BnndJe. senior partner. 
Price Waterhouse. 51: Mr C-A.M. 
Busch, former chairman, Philips 

Electronics and Associated In¬ 
dustries. 57; Mr Jim Courier, 
tennis player, 24: Mr Robin Cous¬ 
ins. ice-skater, 37; Mr Robert De 

Niro, acror. 51: Professor Sir Geof¬ 
frey Elton, historian, 73: Sir Leon¬ 

ard Figs, diplomat. 71: Mr J.G. 
Gulliver' founder. Argyll Group. 
64: Professor J.P. Hodin. an 
historian. 89; Mr Ted Hughes. 
Ptaet Laureate. 64; Mr John 
Humphrys. broadcaster. 51; Miss 
Elizabeth Lfewrilyn-Snuih. prin¬ 
cipal. St Hilda's College. Oxford. 
60: Mr f.G. McAllister, chairman. 
Ford Motor Company. 51: Mr 

Graham McCourt jockey. 35: Mr 
Seamus Mailon. MP. 5& Professor 
Sir Leslie Martin, architect. 86; Mr 
George MeUy. jazz singer. 68: Mr 
Alan Minter, boxer. 43: Sir Alan 

Munro. diplomat 59; Sir Vidia 
Naipaul. author. 6i Mr John 
Nayior. former national secretary. 
National Council of YMCAs. 51: 
Mr David NicHcrfson. MP. 50: Mr 
Hamish Orr-Ewing. former chair¬ 
man. Rank Xerox. 70; Dr E.S. 
Ptige. former vioendtancellor, 
Reading University. 66; Mr Nel¬ 
son Piquet, racing driver. 42: Mr 
Barry Sheerman, MP. 54: Mr 
Richard Start, editor, Today. 51; 
Miss Alfreda Thorogood. balle¬ 
rina. 5i Mr Guillermo Vilas, 
tennis player. 42; Mrs Susan 
Williams, former Lord Jjeutenani 
of South Glamorgan. 79; Professor 
Michael Wise, geographer, 76. 

Appointments 
Mr AJ. Morris has been ap¬ 
pointed British High Commisr 
sioner to Tonga From November 
1994. He succeeds Mr W.L. 
Cordiner. who will retire from the 
Diplomatic Service in October. 

Legal appointments 
Mr Edmwnd Goronwv Modwyn- 
Hughes has been appointed Vice 
Judge Advocate General from 
August 14. He has succeeded Mr 
G.L. Chapman, who has retired. 

Professor David William Williams 
has been appointed a full-time 
chairman of Social Security Ap¬ 
peal Tribunals. Medical Appeal 
Tribunals. Disability Appeal Tri¬ 
bunals and Child Support Appeal 
Tribunals from January 3.1995. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Thomas Siothard. 
painter. London. 1755; William 
Carey, oriental scholar, Paulers- 
pury. Northamptonshire. 1761; 

George Croly, clergyman and 
writer. Dublin. 1780: Davy Crock¬ 
ett. frontiersman and politician. 

Tennessee. 1786: Wilfrid Sea wen 
Blunt, poet, Petworth House. Sus¬ 

sex. 1340: Henry Drummond, 
theologian. Stirling. 1S51; Oliver St 
John Gogarty, writer, Dublin. 
1878: Mae West, actress, New 
York. 1893. 
DEATHS: John Gower, poet, Lon¬ 
don , 1408; King Edward v. reigned 
1483. London. 1483; Frederick the 
Great. King of Frusria 1740-86. 
Potsdam, 178o: Matthew Boulton, 

engineer. Birmingham. 1809; Sir 
Bannister Fletcher, architect and 
architectural historian, London, 
1953: Fernand L6ger, painter. Gif- 
Sur-Yveae. 1955; Sir John Mar¬ 
shall archaeologist. Guildford, 
Surrey. 1958: Ludwig Mies van der 
Rohe, architect, Chicago, 1969; 
Conrad Aiken, novelist and poet. 
Savannah, Georgia. 1971- Ira 
Gershwin, lyricist. Beverly Hills. 
1963; Rudolf Hess. Nazi war 
criminal. Spandau prison. Berlin. 
1987; Harry Corbett, puppeteer 
and entertainer, 1989. 

The registration of births, deaths 
and marriages was introduced 
into Britain. 1836. 
Gold was first discovered in the 
Klon dyke, Canada. 18%. 
The first pedestrian to be knocked 
and killed by a motor vehicle was 
Mrs Bridget Driscoll of Crqydon, 
Surrey. 1896. 

Memorial service 
Ken Do titan 
A memorial service for Mr Ken 
Donlan. former editor of the News 
of the World and news editor of 
The Sun will be held at St Bride*. 
Fled Street on Wednesday. 
September 28. at noon. 

Service dinner 
Powys Battalion ACF 
The Lord Lieu ten ant of Powys and 
Lieutenant-General Sir David 
Scon-Barren were the principal 
guests at the annual Officers Mess 
dinner of the Powys Battalion 
Army Cadet Force held last night 
at Crowborough Training Camp. 
East Sussex. Major W.B. Evans 
presided. 

Stephen Moorhouse, of Wanstead. east London, won die Foremarke Challenge Cup with his gladioli 

By Alan Toogood, horticulture correspondent 

DESPITE a drastically re¬ 
duced number of exhibits 
caused by the rail strike, the 
Royal Horticultural Society 
staged a successful flower 
show at Westminster yester¬ 
day. A display of coleus fills 
the site with colour and there 
are several new exhibitors. 

The RHS Garden atWisley 
is showing large named spec¬ 
imens of coleus, often re¬ 
ferred to as tree or perennial 
coleus. Not as wen well 
known as the seed-raised 
cultivars, propagated from 

cuttings in late summer or 
early autumn. Tbe plants oa 
display range from yellow 
cultivars such as “Primrose 
Cloud" and “Spire” to dark 
red such as “Etna” 

New to Westminster is a 
collection of dematis from 
the Baltic states, exhibited by 
Uga Irfae, of Latvia, and 
sponsored by the Internation¬ 
al Clematis Society. Most are 
late-flowering jackmanii 
types, such as “Olympiad 80” 
with pink flowers. Another 
hybrid of unusual colour is 

tbe herbaceous Clematis 
integrjfolia “Aljonushka” 
with silvery pink flowers. 

Border Alpines, of New¬ 
port Shropshire, is showing 
a collection for late colour on 
the roek garden. They 
specialise in rbodohypoxis, 
gentians and fritiUarias. 

The Saintpaulia and 
Houseplant Society's show is. 
as usual fufl of interest 
Several exhibitors are show¬ 
ing tiw beginnings of yellow- 
flowered saintpaufias — 
“Majesty” and “Playful 

Dreamer". There is a varie¬ 
gated-leaved Campanula iso- 
phylla, with contrasting blue 
flowers, rarely seen today. 

Also in the show is & 
collection of begonia 

Rhodes and John Rockliffie, 
of Nazeing; Essex. Their 
range is destined to become a 
National Collection. 

The show, in die New 
Horticultural HaH Greycoat 
Street Westminster, opened 

and is open today 
10am to 5pm. 

Scientists 
run‘health 
check’ on 

ancient sites 
By John Young 

THE first full survey of an¬ 
cient manuments and archae* 
logical sites in England will 
belaunched in Bournemouth 
today. Its purpose is to provide 
a general assessment of their 
present condition, the extent to 
which they have deteriorated 
aind the risks of further dam- 

Some 600,000 monuments 
have been recorded by local 
authorities, ranging from pre¬ 
historic raves and camps to 
Roman villas', and from medi¬ 
eval villages to Second World 
War defences and fortifica¬ 
tions . But for the most part the 
records give no indication of 
how well they have survived. 
’ The best known monu¬ 
ments, such as Stonehenge 
and Hadrian’s Wall are zeal¬ 
ously guarded and attract 
large numbers of visitors, but 
the majority are buried and 
largely ignored. Many are 
known to have been destroyed 
or damaged by agriculture, 
road construction and other 
developments. It is hoped that, 
with help from farmers, land¬ 
owners. foresters and estate 
managers, guidelines can be 
estahbsbed that will provide 
more effective protection. 

The Monuments at. Risk 
Survey (MARS) wifl becarried 
out over three years by up to 
30 surveyors and researchers 
under the direction of Profes¬ 
sor Timothy Darvfll. of the 
Department of Conservation 
Sciences at Bournemouth 
University. It will be funded 
by a £900.000 grant from 
English Heritage. . 

• ‘The project is a formidable 
challenge." Professor Darvfll 
said. “The results will provide 
a sort of Domesday Bode for 
the understanding bf bow 
antient mcratmentschange” 

Forthcominj 

marriages 
Mr D.R.L. Cleave 
and Miss HJ. Hcywo 
Lossdalc 
The engagement is aiuroun- 
between David, son of the late 
and Mrs Alan Cleave. 
Sundridge. Kent- and Jane.dc 
daughter of Lieutenant Colo 
and die Hon Mrs Rot 
Heywood-Lonsdale, of Churcr 
Oxfordshire. 
MrO.C-T.Holt 
and Miss S.M. UcweByn-Jone 
The engagement is annourv 
between Oliver, son of Mr c 
Mre Thomas Holt, of Adiingt 
Cheshire, arid Sarah, youn 
daughter of Professor and N 
David LlewelJyn-Jones. 
Abingdon. Oxfordshire. 
Mr DJM.S. Robertson 
and Mile V.Ml Mend 
The engagement is annoura 
between David Neagle Stuart, s 
of Mr and Mrs Michael Robe 
son. of Weston Lfnderwot 
Buckinghamshire, and Valenti 
Marie Jacqueline, second daug 

ter of M le Capitaine de Vaisse 
and Mme Philippe Mener. • 
Paris. 
Mr H. Jackson 
and Miss CK. Warden 
The engagement is announa 
between Hugh, youngest son t 
Mr and Mrs Donald Jackson, c 
Andorra, and Claire, only da ugl¬ 
ier of Mr Cohn Warden and tfv 
late Mrs SaBy Warden, of Lyne 
Surrey. 

Marriage 
Mr D.N. Craig 
and Miss R-A. Howdle 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. August 13. in Lichfield 
Cathedral of Mr David Craig, 
elder son of Canon John and Mrs 
Okvta Craig, of Leicester, and 
Miss Rae-Arm Howdle. only 
daughter of Mr Stanley and Mrs 
Lilian Howdle. of Walsall Wood. 

School news 
Sandroyd School 
The Trustees of Sandroyd School 
Trust Limited, Ru&hmore, Tollard 
Royal. Salisbury, Wiltshire, are 
happy to announce that they have 
appointed Mr MJ. Hatch, at 
present Housemaster of Lyon 
House. Sherborne School, to be 
Headmaster in succession to Mr 
DJ. Carat. Mr Hatch wifi take up 
his post in January 1995. 
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our Jove has brought m 
much Joy and encourage¬ 
ment: through you God's 
(people have been much 
refreshed. 
PhDmon V. 7 (RES) 

BIRTHS 

BELL - On August 17I»i tn 
Guam, to Emma (nee Beck) 
and Jett, a son. Samuel. 

BROWN 

On 13th August to Sara 

(nee Lewis) and 

Dominic, i sort, Edward 

Henry Peter. 

CAD8URV - Oh August 13th. 
lo Lindsey (Nr Sommers) 
and Marfc. a son. Jack. 

COATES - On August 13th. to 
Johatme (N« Spittle) and 
Simon, a daughter. Hannah 
man. 

CURTIS - On August 7th. to 
Liz (nee Brum) and Peter, a 
daughter. Elena Ann. 

DE SALTS - On 14Tb AugcsL 
to FeitcHy Ini* Stewart) and 
Nicholas, a daughter. Kane, a 
sister for Alexandre, 

da warm - On August 
nth. to tana Me Hughes) 
and Waller, a son. Waiter 
Matthew. 

ECKETT - On tfidi August 
1994. to Kate vote Young) 
and Stman. a tan. Thomas 
Kenneth Matte. 

ELDER FRELD - On August 3rd 
at The Portland HnmRaL to 
Sarande (nec Putt) and 
Matajtm - motets. A son. 
Christopher James and 
daughters. Hannah Lotfse 
and Emily Charlotte. 

BIRTHS 

LEACH - On leth August 
1994. io Karen ln6t Frauds] 
and AMy. a son. Ji 
Chrtstopher. 

'marshall' 
Allison (phe Brody) 

and Richard are pfood 
us annoance the birth 

of their son, 
James Harry 

on 28th July I9M at 
HuddcnficW Royal 

PARLEY - On August 13th. to 
Carol# bide Bon) and 
Creham. a sen. George 
Thomas Adam. 

HOEKMAN - On August 14th 
at The Portland Hospital a 
daughter Caroline, was boro 
to Edie and Mart*, a aster to 
Robert. 

MCARTHUR - On 14th 
August m Stoke MandevWe 
Hospital, to Amanda and 
Christopher, a daufffer. 
Atdgaa Marie. Many monks 
to the hmed te) naff. 

OWQ/BRSSTOW - On Augoet 
6tb 1994. Io Pep# (n£e 
SUddtoOJ and Peter, a 
daughter. Katherine Helen 
May. 

RAILTOte - On 16sh August. 
U CO (rtee KermacM and 
James, a son. Max Edward. 

ROBfttSOH - On i«A 
August to SaQy (rted Blacker 
Morgan) and Anthony, the 
wonderful gUl of a son. 
Beniamin Lloyd, a Uttie 
brother for James and 
Sophie 

ROGERS - On August 12m. to 
Jane tnte Ftedotm) and 
Mark, a son. Patrick Hugh 
Alexander. 

STUTTAFOBD - Oa August 
nm. to Joanna Utee 
Davenport) and Hugo, a son. 
Oner George Waddn. 

WILSON « On Angus 11th. In 
Aberdeen, la Virginia (n£e 
Btsgood) and Enan. a son. 
Jack Euan Francis. 

DEATHS 

BROOKSON Charles 
WUUam on 14th August 
199* Bussed away peacefully 
tn the presence of friends. 
Tropical Agronomist. ex- 
Malaysia and Thailand and 
F-A.O. Huslband at SMeta. 
tether of 
Stephen. very 
grandfather or Cbartatte and 
Rebecca. Funeral Service 

DEATHS 

no^ftowers. 

*** °Oxon. OXB 2HA. 

DEATHS 

AMBLER - Joan Mary Crte 
Harrison), beloved wife of 
Eric Ambler, passed away 
peareftiBy at bar Lotaton 
home on 14th August 1994. 
Private cremation at 
Moftteke Crematorium on 
Friday 19th August. AO 
enquiries to J.H. Kenyon 
Ltd.. 12 Cwnem Street. 
London wi. 

CORMACX - Sue tote 
T attactO tragically killed on 
holiday In Bermuda on lira 
Anoint. Loving and cartno 
wife of hm. mother of Jamte 
and Sally, seasons to aB. 
she leaves ncOUen memories 
from enrKMns tbe Bves of ad 
who knew her. Forevs to be 
mtnad and 8*w*ya to be 
loved. Funeral Service at 
Christ Church, crua-cti Rona. 
Esher. 11 am Wednesday 
2001 August. AH mends 
welcome. To be resowed by 
reception. In addWen, a 
Memorial Service win be 
beu at a tana* dan. DetaBs to 
be announced. raw 
nomers only. Donattom. u 
desired, to the “Sue Carmack 
Mvmcrial Fumr. c/oKbgb 
Co.. 12 FHb Road. Kingston. 
Surrey KT1 1SZ. to create a 
Htongly vffiraat memorial m 
her genet ous Bfc. 

18th August aa 12 MOD. 
followed tor burial at 
Chichester Cemetery. 

CHARLES - Major Anthony 
Norman Frederick. RA&C. 
R.C.T.. HA. RXN» Soldier 
of Empire. On August 16th. 
at home In Partanouth, after 
an nines oadantiy borne. 
Funeral at The Garrison 
Church. Old Portsmouth. 
Hampshire, on Monday 
August 22rul at 2 pm. FaraDy 
Dowers only. Donations if 
desired to Dm Rjvj&C. and 
RUT. Association. 
Parfimoulhand OMrict Nto. X 
Branch, c/o un Shafcspearr. 
187 FMon Road. 
Portsmouth. Kants. POl 
BER. lal: (0705) 863081. 

CHHMLEY - On lath August 
peacefully in Htgh Wycombe 
Hospital Maurice Em) 
Cfcidlay-aged 88, formerly of 
Angarricft Mylar Cornwall, 
dear bmband of jane, much 
wved father of ChrMabber 
and Teen <Tro«y> and 
grandfather. Fuaend Service 
at St Mlc&atft Church 
Warwick Road. New 
BeaconsfMd at 2M on 
Thursday 1st Sepfamber, 
Flowers or. if desired, 
donations payable to 
KSJP.C-C. may oe rent to G. 
Smith (Woebunu Ud- 7 The 
Grean, Woeburn CSwn. 
Bucks. HPIO OEE. let (0628) 
623666. 

COWLEY - On August 140b 
peacefully at home tn 
NonhaDerun. Wfltiam (BI8L 
wetf loved bar all Ids tan&y. 
Private cremation wD take 
place at Dsllngun. 

DAWS -* Oa August iota, 
suddenly at ms home In 
Ftimam. Richard Andrew 
Nevae. aged 3l. The darting 
only chad of Barbara and 
Norman of Gooden, who 
brought suen love and 
happbieai Into their Uvea and 
IMn thon of Ms relatives and 
Ids many, many mends. 
Funeral service at Lftae 
Common Methodta Qrurch. 
Bexht&en^tea. on Tuesday 
Angus Z3ftt at 1246 ten. 
toouwed by mmation at 
Eastbourne, ratdly Dowbi 
only. Donations if desrad to 
NJSJ>.C.C C/o Miamnery 
F/D- Si Devonshire roml 
BcscbiBun-Sea. art (0423) 
730418. 

DUHM - On August 14th. 
peacefully at home. 
Jonathan, much loved ado of 
Arme and tbe late PMtip 
Dunn and brother of 
Thomas. Funeral at PHtua 
Church. SteMr. Henky-OB- 
Thames. on Mff4w 22nd 
August at £~50 pm. No 
nowers. PonaJIKwri to Body 
Positive c/o Tomailn A Soil 
48 New Street HoitaiMm- 
Thames. Oxbn, 

DEATHS 

DAVKLL - Canon Cecil John 
Wehmood. MJMDxouL 
wirwifly on Saturday i3to 
August. Devoted bastemt or 
Anne and tamer of Ansel*. 
Paul. Mary and Mttaal and 
modi loved jnadhDir. 
Funeral Service at St Maey*s 
Parish Church. BoOeaford. 
near Grantham. Lett*., on 
Friday 19th Aogmt at 
2JS0pm. Donahon* tt wished 
to St Lukeb HooHUd for the 
Clergy c/o j. Norte end So* 
LW- Funeral Director*. 16- 
18 Hum Street. BotttofbnL 
Nomatfiam NC13 QUA. 

MOPKtKS - David, tn London 
on Angust 12th. aoed 72. He 
leaves Ms MCe. Moreen, tea 
sMan Joy and Jean and 

ttfcnd* tn Sydney. 
Mribourne. New York and 

KAUUAOK - OR August 
14th. suddenly at home,- 
Audrey DfiotMth Dote 
KowartO. SmaB faodty 
(lateral on Thursday Angust 
18th at 3 pm at Banoy 
Church. Memorial 8trv*ce tn 
England to be anmMmoed 

MAOMCrMSWM - Mdor 
Douglas RJL on atm Jdy 
>99*. Funeral Private, 
Doomora tor the tvheep at 
Rupert Brooke's gram on toe 
Island of Skyro* to the 
Rupert Brooke Account 
ammanweami wargnma 
Oonmdsahm: 2 Marlow Road 
MaUenheao. Berts. 

MAHSH - tnte QdM cm ISOr 
Angear paarebdiy at home. 
Linda, aged 46. Moved wilt 
of Kwn and downed and 
mnoi mod mother of ton 
and Jan. Cremation on 
August lfth at 1 pm. 
Amosham Crematorium. 
WMelden Lane. Armnham. 
Bure* ftanatians tf desffed 
via Kefih. to Cancer 
Research. Enotdries to RUX 
Gtbusteaa luL. tet (0783) 
891200. 

DEATHS 

HEAP -BBaceftmy at borne m 
London on 16m August. 
Edward cShapherd) Head. 

beloved tether of Mr. 
Shepherd and Edward. 

Thursday 18m Angust at 
11.16 am. Putney Vale 
Crematorium. Flowers ami 
tawdries to JJt. Karoo 
LAL. 49 Mariam Road. W8 
6LA. 1071) 9370787. 
toedtee. ff desired, to toe 
Htertinghaan CJua liertteae 
Fund. 

MROMK - Marie rwawHrt 
ban 12th Jury 1994, .tew 
llth Augntt 1994. 
peucefWty after a brave QtfO. 
BeteVcd son of Christopher 
and Dabbie and dear brother 
of Mary and Jtiito. Fmmste 
Service at Tbe Bar Oosrveut 

York, on Tburaday AOgust 
lam at 1 pm. Flowers c/o 
Co-operative FtoienX 
Service. Qapd of Red. 
Cromwcn Road. York, -cr 
tfaoatianato Ore Stiecfal Ctoe 
Bator Unit c/o Carol Butt. 
York District Hospital. 
Wtogtntosi Road. YOth. 

fATTULO - LL Oof. J. 
Doughs. OJLE., Royal 
Ehgtoeen, on ItSBi Augmt 
199*. peaccfoUy to StitiBng 
Royat tnUnreuy after a very 
abort Bros. Much taved 
intend of Jam. tether of 
Kenneth. Margaret end 
JKdMBt TtonkagMnp 
Sstitt and .Interment at 
Port of MBiSebh Otoardh. 
near AberfOyk. on Montear 
22nd Augoat at la nddday. 
Famfly Bowen only piaeae. 

WBWfimTH - George WBBam 
fPastteL on Sunday l«h 
Ateat ctiM to itory after 
roeWtettog to* semen. 
Service of Thanksgivtng at 
Chtetiwr Street Bapoat 
Ownb. . GaBdtonL an. 
Tuesday 39rd Angoet m S3 
noon. Wowed by qmaaaa* 
at Doridng • Csnetery. NO 
flow**. 

DEATHS 

MX - On August Z4IH 1994. 
Paaeed paaortuPy away at 
Healey OJOrtNoroito Borne. 
Srwaoitt Leonard, retired 

tavad tamer of mum and 
bretbw- at U® aud lotty. 
Funeral Service at a 
Dunetanb Church. Own, 
Tuesday August 23w at 
2-iBpm fWtowed hr burial at 
The Semen Owsitey. 
Enuuiriee to WA Truetore 

let: <0BlJ««24Koa 

torn 1994, bekreed huund 
of the late Vtben and much 
tores Mur of Peter sate 
RAat1 Pimm r.rmiutlun 
temay onty. THuuUnafytna 
Sendee at to Maijtt Cheroh. 

Mte. 
an.Friday' 19th Augett M 

Ftoway Bowers only. 

CMra. on Angust l«h. 
wte:eft*y at hanks. Fmwna 
at 8l jamas tee OreaL WeM 
Meraer. ;« Friday tsm 
Angust « 3 pm- 

SAXON-teBAS - PaheefnBy 
OB 140) August 199*. 
Edwfcut wktaw of the late 
OR fBtngv) tinmms. 
Very demy kmed and ufil 
basatity mbsad. EnuuMn to 
Chelsea Funeral- candor*.. 
2808 Fdhaia Road. Lohdoa 
8W10 9EL. «tm JKW-0008: 

SMOOTH - Oa iSte AagOK 
1994 peacefOBy. (Urate. 
Vittp 'Shooter, aged ~n 
yean. Itody land and 
lovtog'Rhtte. negman Maes 
■t« Pancne New<3aath. 
Steal . Road. NWi- .an. 
Mtedy, aand -Augrat 
11 am . Poftawed by 
iTeiaatiou. nrearton* gn to 
memory may be-sew to 4r 
men* Onoth-. C/O Rev. 
Breodv caoeer. S; When 
Street- wax oma. as-a 
coWteuMtowantaaftitteu 
menwrikL A MemorW 
Sanioe wltt ba heH at tin 
church. in ateutdar. lot. 
Oobber u 3 on. Ewmlrim to 
Dreanoo drSom. ?Jn) 387- 
6078. j . 

DEATHS 

PAM 00 - On Aagant tsa 
1994. Sued 93. Merit Hugo, 
hetowed tether of ClrUOns 
ad Peter, grsadtetiwr to 
Robert. Kkrto and Andrew 
and ramr mboed brother of 
Ella. Femoral at 4 am on 
Friday 19Q> Aaaaat at 
Romey Vale CreenaSortom. 
Fbmtr flowers -otOy. 
donations .if dastred to 
feNjj*. 284-CraatJtotetekl 
Street London WXN 6AA- 

WATtiOW - On Augoat IMh 
at WahefWd Momtoe after a 

■ tang IBtteds bnrrely borne 
tim cunaer. aged 8? yean. 
item Ztetehate Watson, 
ftramr Ooreraer or Hjm. 
Prieoa- WakeftekL tmteand 
UC Bm late Birina and the 
dearly lowed tether of Mae! 
and CSatre. Sendee wfl mare 
Idaa 12.16 . gau Friday 
Aagutt iteh. at St Wda 
QrarctL Sanoat. WadtcffeM. 
Uowtd .tar cmadM at 
Mtwto 

aent to WteteMM HoaMoe. 
tamtam. Rond. woufidH 
wfi 4pra • 
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Obituaries 

ELIAHU LANKIN 
Etiajhu Lankin. Jerusalem ' 

commander of the Irgun Zvai 
Letmu In British mandated 
Palestine and later Israefi 

Ambassador to South Africa, died ' 
in Israel anAugust 10 aged 79. He 

was born In Gomel, Russia, on 
September 9,1914. 

ELIAHU LANKIN bitterly resented 
: being called a terrorist when the 

British Parbaraent and press protested- 
against his nomination for the past of 
Israelis Ambassador to the Court of St 

. James’s in 1983. His name had'been 
pul forward by the Israeli government 
— then headed by Mericfaem — 
to replace Shlomo Argov, the Ambas- 

; sador who in June 1962 had been shot 
by Arab terrorists outside the Dorches¬ 
ter Hotel in Park Tan* Lankin 
contended that, while operating as a 
member of the High Command of the 
Irgun Zvai Leumi (National Milhazy 
Organisation), the extremist Jewish 
underground movement in Britisb- 

_ controlled Palestine, he had always 
'* targeted the militaxy, not civilians, and 

had given fair warning of attacks in 
what he regarded as a struggle against 
a colonial power. 

His defence, though, cut little ice in 
Britain, and the mere threat of the 
Government accepting such a noraina- 

' tion caused ■ an explosion of anger, 
particularly from those with personal- 
experience of the vicious aetinrn; under¬ 
taken by the Irgun. Sir Evelyn Barker, 
the farmer GOC British Forces in 
Palestine — whom the Irgun had • 
planned to murder — by this time 87, 
commented: “We must be a lot of 
bloody fools to even consider such a 
thing." The then young Tbiy MP, 
Winston Churchill, a staunch support¬ 
er of Israel, said in a BBC interview: “It 

- would be peculiarly insensitive and 
undiplomatic on the part of the Begin 
government to send such a-man to 
London because it would inevitably 
revive memories of the British Man¬ 
date and some very brutal and vidous 
killings of British servicemen by the 
Irgun." 

However, it eventually took the 
.1 direct intervention of Margaret 

, Thatcher to scupper the project She 
sent David Wolfson. chief of staff of her 
political office: to Israd to urge the 
Begin government to drop the idea of 
appointing Lankin. Wolfeon is said to 
lave done this by pointing out that if 
the Israelis msfotpri mi their choice, 

- Britain might feel impelled to recog¬ 
nise the Palestine Liberation 
Organisation. 

As a result of this pressure Lankm 
asked not be appointed toLondon, but 

- added bitterly in his letter to Yitzhak 
Shamir, tire Foreign Minister: "I am 
aware that the opposition lacks all 

When he was a child, Btabu.v.- 

Lankin's parents had made their way 
east from Gomel, across Siberia to 
Manchuria to escape the tunnoO of die 
Russian Revolution and the anti- 
Semitic pogroms. They had come to 
rest in Harbin, on the borders of what 
was then Manchuria, where his father 
made a precarious living as a furrier. 
The Jewish community in Harbin had 
swollen to 10,000 and thus qualified 
once a year for three prerious pieces of 
paper, each of which allowed one 
young man to emigrate to Palestine. 
Thus Lankin migrated to Palestine in 
1933 at the age of 19. 

‘ He worked as a labourer and a year 
later joined tbe Irgun Zevai Leumi, one 
of two extremist underground move¬ 
ments which rejected the mainly 
defensive character of the Hagana, the 
Jewish underground organisation led 
by David Ben-Ourion, favouring a 
more militant approach, particularly 
in retaliation against Arab attacks. 

He was eternally grateful to Britain 
for the chance of a decent life offered to 
him and always appreciated Britain’s 
ddture and its principled stand against 

■Nazism. But he was aghast at Britain’s 
policy: of blocking the rescue of many. 

others among the six million European 
Jews who became the victims of the 
Nazi holocaust. He had no hesitation 
in supplying forged documents to help, 
illegal Jewish immigrants to reach the 
land that he thought they had every 
historical and religious right to inhab¬ 
it In 1939 the Irgun leadership sent 
him to Poland to maintain secret 
contacts that it had with the Army 
there. The Irgun called a truce 
throughout the Second World War 
hostilities! in Europe but when it 
resumed the revolt against the British 
in 1944, Lankin was at Begin’S side. 
According to the former Israeli Prime 
Minister, writing in his autobiogra¬ 
phy, Lankin became a pillar of the 
organisation. “Eiiahu is a pure idealist, 
prepared to give his life for his friend, a 
truly altruistic spirit," wrote Begin. “I 
love Eiiahu with all ray heart” 

In addition to being one of the four 
members,of the Irgun High Com¬ 
mand. Lankin was the regional com¬ 
mander . for Jerusalem and 
participated personally in the attack on 
the British CID Headquarters in 
MarmOlah Road and helped to plan 
the attempted murder .of General 

H. M. WEATHERALL 
MickyWeatherall, OBE, 

: photographic assistant on 
the 1924 Everest 

■ expedition, died at 
WaQendbeen, New South 
Wales, on August 8 aged 

85. He was bom in 
D&ijedmg, India, on 

February 10,1909. 

At THE age of 15. Micky 
Weatherall stepped in asassis- 
tant transport officer and pho¬ 
tographic assistant to the 
British Everest expedition of 
1924, and was one of the last 
people to see George Mallory 
and Andrew Irvine alive as 
they made their final assault 
cm the mountain's summit 
before disappearing forever. 

Weatherall was manning 
the camera with a long tele¬ 
scopic lens which Captain 

Noel, tiie expedition’s photog¬ 
rapher, had set up at tiie 
“Eagle’s Nest" near the foot of 
the North Col Two figures; no 
bigger than pinheads, ap¬ 
peared in his telephoto lens 
moving slowly upwards be¬ 
fore a doud blotted them from 
view. When the sky cleared 
and Weatherall switched -the 
battery-operated camera back 
on. the climbers had vanished 
from sight His own high- 
point was the crest of jthe 
North Col at 23,000 feet j 

Bom in Darjeeling, the son 
of a member of the Indian 
DvO Service, Henry Michael 
Weatherall was quick to pick 
up Oriental languages, speak¬ 
ing three Nepalese dialects as 
well as Hindi and Tibetait He 
also had a natural aptitude for 
things mechanical. When: in 

1924, one of the Gurkha sol¬ 
diers who was to accompany 
the expedition to Everest 
brake his leg at the last 
minute, Weatherall’s ICS 
father — who acted as trade 
agent for his friend Brigadier- 
General tiie Hon C. G. Bruce, 
tiie expedition leader — sug¬ 
gested that his young son 
could fill the bill. With only a 
couple of days to go before 
leaving, Bruce was happy to 
welcome the lad into the 
ranks. 

The official photographer. 
Captain Noel, had anyway 
already commandeered a wild 
section of the Weatherall 
garden on which he had built 
tiie photographic laboratory, 
from which the expedition’s 
photographs could be sent 
back to The Times in London; 
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he had also purchased a 
Citroen tractor vehicle to ac¬ 
company the expedition and 
afterwards to be presented to 
the Dalai Lama, but this broke 
down crossing tiie steep Jelap 
La pass into Tibet on the 
outward journey. After the 
climbing party’s return, 
Weatherall was sent to re¬ 
trieve the vehicle and bring it 
back to the Teesta Valley. 

Micky Weatherall was edu¬ 
cated at St Joseph’s College. 
Darjeeling. Four years after 
tiie Everest expedition he 
came to Britain to work as a 
general engineer for the sugar 
industry, and in 1932 returned 
to the subcontinent to build 
ropeways, bridges, towers and 
telephone installations in 
North Bihar, near Nepal. 

He learnt to fly at Luton just 
before the Second World War 
(in under three hours — a 
record at the time) and did his 
war service ferrying aircraft 
and helping to build factories. 
In July 1946 he flew the first 
plane into Nepal, a Stinson L5 
he had bought at a govern¬ 
ment disposal store near Cal¬ 
cutta. From 1966 to 1977 he 
was engineering adviser to the 
Nepalese government as part 
of a British aid project build¬ 
ing nearly 300 miles of roads, 
including one from Kathman¬ 
du to the Tibetan border. He 
was appointed OBE in 1971 for 
his services to Nepal. 

On his retirement in 1978, 
Micky Weatherall emigrated 
to Australia, where, with his 
wife Kaye, he set up one of the 
first mustard-ofl production 
plants in the country, produc¬ 
ing some 132,000 litres a year. 

His wife survives him. 

SELWYN POWELL 
Evelyn Barker. He was said to have 
been nicknamed "the clergyman" 
because of his mild manner. 

In 1945 Lankin was captured and 
handed over to the British forces who 
sent him. with 250 other Irgun 
prioners. to a detention camp in 
Ethiopia. Here again he had cause to 
thank the British as detention gave 
him the chance to learn English and to 
start higher education in unofficial 
courses run fay fellow detainees. Even¬ 
tually he escaped and. travelling oti 
false papers through Ethiopia and 
Sudan, reached France. 

After a spell as leader of Irgun 
operations in Europe he was appointed 
commander of the Altalena, a former 
US tank transport vessel which in June 
1948 sailed from Marseilles toTd Aviv 
carrying volunteer fighters and a cargo 
of arms for the Irgun in violation of a 
UN-monitored truce between Israel 
and the Arabs. Begin refused to hand 
over the incoming arms to the incipient 
national forces of the new state of 
Israel and Ben-Gurion. as Prime 
Minister, took this as a direct challenge 
to the state's authority. With the 
spectre of civil war hovering, he took 
the still controversial decision to order 
the Israeli army to shell the ship. With 
Begin and Lankin still on board, the 
attack proceeded and 14 Irgun fighters 
were killed and 69 wounded before tiie 
ship surrendered. 

After the Israeli war of independence 
Lankin was elected a member of the 
first Knesset, 1949-52, sitting for Be¬ 
gins Herat Party, but retired to take 
up law and was admitted to the Bar in 
1953. He served on a five-man commis¬ 
sion in 1977 to look into the increase in 
crime in Israel. But when Begin, after 
years in opposition, was swept into 
power in 1977, Lankin was quickly 
recruited to the Israeli diplomatic 
service. 

The first suggestion that he should 
be given tiie plum London post was in 
1979. However, after objections from 
Israeli career diplomats, Lankin was 
made Ambassador to South Africa, 
serving there from 1981 to 1985 — a 
period in which Israel’s trading and 
defence ties grew ever closer with the 
Pretoria government in spite of the 
segregationist policies which might 
have been expected to be anathema to 
the Jewish state. 

Although disappointed not to win 
the appointment to London. Lankin 
accepted the reality of the British veto 
with reasonable grace. In his own 
mind he had long ago rationalised the 
conflict between his respect for things 
British and his role as a cold-blooded 
killer in the service of Zionism. 

Lankin’s South African bom wife 
Doris also belonged to the Irgun and 
entitled her autobiography The Lady 
Was a Terrorist. She arid their daugh¬ 
ter survive him. 

Sefwyn Powell, editor, 
died on Jnly 28 aged 82. 
He was born on June 24, 

1912. 

SELWYN POWELL was the 
art editor of one of the more 
entertaining but ill-fated fllus- 
traied weeklies of the 1930s. 
Night and Day. Launched in 
July 1937, it was modelled 
partly on The New Yorker, 
which had a respectable Eng¬ 
lish circulation at the time, but 
filled a niche which neither 
that magazine nor Punch had 
property addressed. 

However, despite the excel¬ 
lent standard of writing — 
Os ben Lancaster. Herbert 
Read, Stevie Smith, Elizabeth 
Bowen. Christopher Isher- 
wood.V.S. Pritchett, Anthony 
Powell and Evelyn Waugh 
were all contributors — and 
the literary editorship of Gra¬ 
ham Greene, the magazine 
folded after six months. 

For a while, though. Night 
and Day represented a serious 
threar to Punch, carrying as ft 
did some of the best artwork of 
its day, as well as being well 
written. Indeed Greene, in 
praising Powell, admitted that 
“perhaps the best feature of 
the paper were the drawings". 
When Powell some time later 
found himself working at 
Punch he was delighted to be 
told that Night and Day had 
“scared them stiff”. 

As the art editor, Powell was 
given a good deal of space and 
freedom to assemble a diverse 
stable of artists. Some came 
through agencies, others were 
known to POwell or Greene or 
appeared out of the blue. 
Powell launched the careers of 
Feliks Topolski and “Paul 
Crum”, but was foiled in his 
attempt to win over Punch’s 
biggest cartoon talent. “Pont" 
(Punch raised his salary in 
order to keep him with them). 
Anthony West, the son of 
Rebecca West and H. G. 
Wells, began his illustrating 
career under Powell. 

Powell also briefly replaced 
"Supercharger" as the motor¬ 
ing correspondent of Night 
and Day. "But I know nothing 
of the technicalities,” he point¬ 
ed out to Greene, when asked. 
“No matter,” he was toJd. 
“You can drive, can’t you? And 
write?” 

Edmund Selwyn Powell 
was bom in South Africa, the 
son of a consultant engineer to 
a goldmine in Johannesburg 
who died when Selwyn was a 
boy. He was sent away to 
board, with his two brothers, 
at Felsted School in Essex and 
then decided to study architec¬ 
ture. His plans were aban¬ 
doned, however, when he 
began to mix in London's 
publishing and literary cir¬ 
cles. One of his friends was 

m t 
1st-. ^ 

v 

.4:0d. 

The first cover of Night and Day, by Feliks 
Topolski, in July 1937 

John Marks, who became the 
features editor of Night and 
Day and was later, for ten 
years from 1943, The Times's 
Madrid correspondent 

Powell worked as the art 
editor at Faber & Faber before 
joining Night and Day when 
it started life in July 1937. He 
was a modest man. and 
though not as well-known as 
his fellow editors, he still had 
immense personal style — 
some thought he resembled a 
portly T. S. Eliot He was only 
too aware of his occasionally 
pompous manner, and he 
rarely missed an opportunity 
to send himself up. It was 
largely Powell who saw to tiie 
day-today running of the 
office. 

However, although the 
magazine steadily gained a 
readership, ft was forced to 
close in December 1937 in the 
wake of a libel suit brought by 
the child actress Shirley Tem¬ 
ple against Graham Greene. 
(Greene had published a re¬ 
view of Wee Willie Winkie. in 
which he famously referred to 
“her dubious coquetry... her 
well-shaped and desirable lit¬ 
tle body".) 

During the war. Powell had 
a distinguished career with 
the RNVR, serving in North 
Atlantic convoys. He was ex¬ 
tremely popular with his men, 
whose morale he kept up with 
a steady stream of jokes. 

Afterwards he spent three 
years in publicity at Conserva¬ 

tive Central Office, in Lord 
Woolton’s day, and then for a 
time joined Picture Post before 
going to the Geographical 
Magazine — a scholarly 
monthly aimed at undergrad¬ 
uates — in 1950 (in 1956 it was 
taken over by The Times 
Publishing Company). He 
started as its deputy editor 
under Michael Huxley — a 
demanding man who had 
founded the magazine in 
1935 — before becoming its 
editor for several years, fol¬ 
lowing Huxley’s retirement 
in 1959. 

In 1952 he had married 
Rosemary James, and after 
she inherited a large estate 
near Carlisle, he commuted 
between Cumbria and 
London, staying four nights a 
week at his dub. He and his 
wife retired to France in 1975. 
eventually to a lovely chateau 
in the southwest 

A heart operation eight 
years ago slowed him down 
but he continued to read a 
good deal — often a book a 
day. and Corn ay Life when he 
could find a copy. He also did 
The Times crossword each 
morning, wrote his memoirs 
and helped his wife to design 
one of the prettiest English 
gardens in France. He was a 
devout churchman, and never 
missed the local Anglican 
service on Sunday. 

Selwyn Powell is survived 
by his’ wife and their three 
sons. 

DAVID ALLEN 
David Allen, research 

astronomer, died from a 
brain tumour in Sydney. 
Australia, on July 26 aged 

47. He was born in 
Altrincham, Cheshire, on 

July 30,1946. 

AS A boy, David Allen first 
had his interest aroused in 
astronomy by cards distribut¬ 
ed in tea packets and by the 
sight of a passing comet 
Astronomy was, however, 
wily one of his many interests, 
despite a disability which 
severely restricted his youthful 
freedom of movement An 
easily rectifiable disease was 
misdiagnosed at an early age 
as tuberculosis of the hip. For 
many years, with a hip unnec¬ 
essarily dislocated, Allen 
struggled to climb mountains 
and explore industrial ruins in 
the Coniston valley with an 
energetic striding limp. 

His conversion to profes¬ 
sional astronomy came soon 
after gaining a PhD from 
Cambridge. Allen realised the 
growing field of infra-red as¬ 
tronomy would enable him to 
become the ultimate explorer, 
searching For new cosmic 
sources and examining known 
objects in new ways. 

His apprenticeship began in 
Minnesota and California be¬ 
fore he moved to the Anglo- 

Australian Observatory as its 
inaugural research fellow. 
During his interview he was 
warned that infra-red astrono¬ 
my was unlikely to be produo 
five in Australia and that he 
should stick to optical work. 

Undeterred, for the next 20 
years he and his colleagues 
produced infra-red instru¬ 
ments whose technical wizard¬ 
ry placed the observatory in 
the front line for discoveries. 
Allen's personal favourite was 
the penetration of the Venu¬ 
sian atmosphere with his 
Earth-based camera, but his 
research encompassed almost 
every conceivable region of 
astronomy, from srudies of the 
Lunar surface to the most 
distant galaxies. 

In 1983 Allen’s research 
contract was due to expire. 
Observatory policy forbade 
any further extension. Howev¬ 
er. after a remarkable out¬ 
pouring of protest from 
telescope-users worldwide, the 
governing board reconsid¬ 
ered. A tenured position was 
created which Allen secured in 
open competition. 

Thereafter he moved into a 
higher gear, maintaining his 
research output but also be¬ 
coming de facto deputy direc¬ 
tor and spending an 
increasing amount of time 
working with the Australian 

and British media. He had an 
open invitation to appear on 
Patrick Moore’s Sky at Night 
television series whenever he 
was in Britain and was a 
regular cormibutor to The 
Yearbook of Astronomy and 
Australian Geographic. In 
1993 he won the Eureka prize 
for his achievements in the 
popularisation of science. 

His most recent infra-red 
instrument, IRIS (which took 
dramatic pictures of Comet 
Shoemaker-Levy's collision 
with Jupiter which he was 
shown on his deathbed last 
month) received the Brad field 
award for engineering excel¬ 
lence from the Australian 
Institute of Engineers. Allen 
himself received an honorary 
award for his achievement in 
bridging the fields of engineer¬ 
ing and pure science. He was 
vice-president of the Astro¬ 
nomical Society of Australia. 
1989-91, and president, 1991- 
93. 

A year ago Allen realised his 
vision had suddenly deterio¬ 
rated. A brain rumour was 
diagnosed and. as it grew, he 
noted its effects with scientific 
fascination, pointing out to 
friends that cancer patients 
with a sense of humour tended 
to survive longer. 

He leaves his widow. Carol, 
two daughters and a son. 
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ON SLOPES OF EVEREST 
23,000ft REACHED 
(From Colonel HowartJ-Bury] 

Tbngri Dzong. July 16 (fay runner to Phan) 
On June 23, Mr Mallory and Mr Bullock, 
with 18 coolies and four yaks, left Tingri to 
reconnoitre the easiest methods of approach¬ 
ing Everest from the northwest. The maps 
showing the country to the north of the 
mountain are quite useless, as we found in 
our search for Kharta. 

From Tingri the mountain top can be seen 
over loner grassy ridges. There is no 
mistaking Everest, as it stands out all by itself, 
and looks far higher than any of the other 
peaks. The chief obstacles to progress are the 
great glacier streams intervening, and at this 
rime of the year quite unfordable. There is. 
however, an occasional rickety bridge, only 
too often found to have been washed away, 
and not to be rebuilt till the following winter. 

The first march from Tingri towards 
Everest led to such a bridge ovh- the Kyetrak 
glacier. From the beautiful snowy peak of 
Chorabsang and great 25,000ft and 2&000ft 
peaks, for which, strange to say. the Tibetans 
have no local names, the new day's march 

ON THIS DAY 

August 17 1921 

This expedition was a reconnaissance 
preparatory to the full-scale assault in 1922. 
Since Hillary and Tenzing triumphed in 1953 
more than 200 ascents have been made. 

was over grassy rounded hills to Zambu, 
whence a good view was obtained looking up 
Rongbuk Valley, which led right to the foot of 
giant precipices coming down from the 
northwestern face of Everest... 

After a day or two spent in reconnaissance, 
the climbers found a pleasant spot for a 
higher cam p seven miles farther up the valley. 
It commanded magnificent views of Everest, 
which towered above them at foe head of the 
valley. Here they established camp at 18.000ft 
for the combined purposes of training the 
coolies m snow and ice work and of seeing 
whether there were any possible methods 

whereby they might get round the terrible 
precipices which descended an almost sheer 
10.000ft. To the northwest and west extended 
great ridges, and again to the north, but 
whether it would be possible to get on to these 
ridges, which are of the steepest, and come 
down in great dills to Rongbuk, is uncertain. 

Even supposing the ridge summits at 
25.000ft to 26,000ft were gained, there yet 
remains some of the most difficult rock 
climbing ai still greater heights before the 
summit could be attained. Hard-rock climb¬ 
ing at great heights is practically an impos¬ 
sibility; it demands too much from the human 
frame. In highly rarified air the extra exertion 
demanded is impossible. 

Till July 7 the weather was most favourable 
for reconnaissance. During this period Mr 
MaJtoty and Mr Bullock were able to do some 
most useful work in training coolies, explor¬ 
ing the neighbouring glaciers and climbing 
the surrounding peaks. 

On July 5 they succeeded in dimbing a peak 
Of over 23.000ft Starting at 4.15am they 
reached foe summit at 2.45pm. The coolies 
who accompanied them showed signs of 
distress and were unable to reach the summit. 
The whole party got back at 7.15pm. It was a 
fine piece of hard work. 
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RENTALS 

ANGERMANN GODDARD LLOYD 

SUSSEX MANSIONS, OLD BROMPTON ROAD 
SOUTH KENSINGTON 

SW7 

Sanction of 2/3/4/S Bedroom mansion block 
apartments in the Heart of South Kensington 

Avaflabte fum/unfum. from £250 per week 
Contact show flat for immediate viewing 

TEL: 071 589 6838 

ELLINGTON DOWN 
EPSOM DOWNS 
Last 4 bed detached homes. Tel: 10372) 728191 
Prices from £219.950 

WILLOW RIDGE 
BAGSHOT 

3 & 4 bed homes. Tel: (0276) 452298 
Prices from £101.950 - £131,950 

ICKLINGHAM GATE 
COBHAM 
4 & 5 bed detached homes. Tel: (0372) 468411 
Prices from £350,000 - £545,000 

ROSEMEAD 
BRIDGE ROAD. CHERTSEY 
2 & 3 bed homes. Tel: (0784) 255633 
Prices from £82.500 - £127.950 

LORD RUSSELL COURT 
RUSSELL HILLPURLEY 
4 & 5 bed detached homes. Tel: (081) 6608882 
Prices from £245.000 - £295.000 

WEST sussr.x 

BIRCHWOOD 
WORTH. CRAWLEY 
3 6 4 bed homes. Tel: (0293) 515444 
Prices from £84.950 - £139.950 

'.AMUR I DGUSHi 

MILL CLOSE 
HISTON 
4 bed det. Tel: (0223) 235474. Prices from £121.950 

OASIS 
BOURNEMOUTH 
2 bed Apts. Tet (0202) 751574. Prices from £74,950 

Bl: WORDS! :!:(:• 

LOWLANDS 
BUSHMEAD. LUTON 
one 3 bed home remaining. Tet (0582) 480553 
Prices from £59,950 

MEADOW VIEW 
SHILUNGTON 
3 bed homes. Tel: (0462) 712808 
Prices from £85.000 

NOR Tl I AM P"! ON'Si i IK' 

HATTON VIEW 
HARDWICK ROAD 

WELLINGBOROUGH 

2 & 3 bed homes. Tel: (0933) 271990 
Prices from £39.995 - £53.995 

SOON TO BI: RFI.LAS! 

Church Gate Gardens, Old Hartow 
3 bed det homes. Tel: (0727) 844044 

Serpentine Road, Seven oaks 
2 a 3 bed homes. Teh (0306) 730822 

Cavendish Park, Northampton 
2, 3 a 4 bed homes. Tel: (0727) 844044 

Augusta Avenue, Collingtree Park 
4 a 5 bed homes. Tel: (0727) 844044 

Stoke Park.Guildford 
2,3 & A bed homes. Tel: (0306) 730822 

West End, Woking 
2, 3 a 4 bed homes. Tel (0306) 730822 

Wtarc in Grow London coaldjM aped lotted a viBwiatV.* 
pond, ■ t4ih Ckstvy do** aad an sacks! fantaooae and jot tavo 

w accera to Bond Sued via the Ccsal McftnpaEtao aad 
Fkafl^W 

S«t In bratfiftri bndnped sroood*. CXncb Race, Unban tan all 
tha and ondkat dtops witfate wrfdng ifioaaoa Should job fita to 

travel fodwr afield tho M40, M2S sad M4 so iridda a? ranch. 

Engfirt CmnwuT* Idea dondopottu bos 23 tap: 2 aad 3 bedroom 
cousge* aad Sen from £1101000 to C23S.OOO cadh wiUi in on gsnff. 

To find ota mora about these and other pajpatia tbraugfaoB 
Eo#nd. pirate not a now Ibr a brochure. 

TBe EagUsh Cawtyard A 
8 HoDaad Street, London 

DETACHED A bOO house of char- 
•cur. often mo SLIT7.000. s« 
In rural countryttoe or 
TortcrOen Kant. 4 double beds, 
lae farmhouse style Kit. toe 
lounoe. dlnutg rm. study. Z 
txttta <1 «n sutto. tge 
Itndlng/Widy area. Detach 
newly bum gsng^woiWisp. 
Carden appro* ^ acre. Views to 
front and rear arm rural and 
completaty unasffl. Mat can 
□680 763B96. 

mm ■■ 

Northants: 

MAIDA VALE W9 
lnx 3bcd in purpaertsuh block 
dote id oraida rak n*e £370pu 

MAYFAIR W1 
Lo* 3 bed 2 bath, dUe ftccp, 

fufly St kb 24 far scanty 
XSOOparad. 

BE525SZ2SI 
MAIDA VALE W9 

hot 3 bed fat pupara bidh falocfc 
doer to oaida sake nbc £370pw 

MAYFAIR W2 
Luz3bed2badi.dHeraccp, 

foHy fir kii 24 hr seenriry 
JOOOpajnd. 

/fWolTirJ 

ST JOHNS WOOD 
A Rectal* refertwhed C19* 
douched homo. VS tods, 2 

/3 mem. UacM^Wdm. 
tnacaod off S* Partin*. 

CL&O+r 
6714832972 • 

MoaTri 9-5J0 

Martin Grant Homes Ltd. Gram House, Fekfay Road, Abinger Hammer, Dorking, Surrey RH5 6QP. Tel: (0306) 730822 

Martin Grant Homes U.K. Catherine House, Adelaide Street. Sl Albans. Hertfordshire AL3 5BA. Tel: (0727) 844044 

LONDON PROPERTY 

AV^nted^Roen^^'S 
We will build you a superb kitchen at a FRACTION OF THE 

NORMAL COST - if you let us show it to 6 prospective customers 

This is a genuine offer to enable us to quickly establish a network of 
LUXURY SHOW KITCHENS across the country' to support our national 
advertising campaign. Over 15 eyecatching ranges with many combination 
options in a multitude of finishes for you to choose from. 

Phone Now 0582 29404 M 
Ask for Ext 2145 CHRIS PLUMMER 

ARTHUR RATHBONE KITCHENS 
Luton, Bristol and Wakefield 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

Ooe bedroom-Zone bedroom 
to«ttre«l*ia4&ms 

roosi and hdewtSL £Q5 

T*o bedroom-A2taifwtt. 2 
bathroom thauitb 

jgcgjrttan/dhdof room *»d 
aadnianiltfjdrlktiiliiie*"* 

point 
Three bedroom - K asendtoor 

BM with iweptwMi/rtiMK 
loom, 3 bafaumui. 2 

badmmos and balcony. Sdro 
praucck. 

(MmOtfin 
.1 . WWJOtTM 

Lawson-rHerman 

HAMILTON 
TERRACE 
ST JOHNS 

WOOD NW8 

HAMILTON BROOKS 

Specialists in Letting 
and Management of 

apartments and bouses 
in the City of London 

Contact Glen Cook 

in 606 1551 

Hamptons 

CHELSEA HOMESEARCH CO 
We nepmrnt Uie Buyer lo «v. 
Dim & money 071 937 2381. 
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a home is no holiday 
_ UARCHHJJAPiaC fow 

Fishing and tourism, the traditional image of colourful Cornwall, dashes with the continual search for Clare Wflboume for accommodation as she scans the to-let signs in Liskeard Last week, it was the turn of 
Cornish tuna fishermen to 
have their voice momen¬ 
tarily heard. This week. 

Cornish young people want to tell 
their stray. Their problems axe not 
to do with nets but with housing — 
in short, the lack of it Shelter, die 
housing charity, estimates that 
Cornwall has the highest level of 
homelessness among young people 
anywhere in Britain, outside 
London. 
t%esh research try Malcolm Wfl- 

lia#is, a lecturer in sociology at the 
University of Plymouth, has pin¬ 
pointed Cornwall's thriving tour-., 
ism as die mam. culprit “Most 
hnltAoii < I—iJliBi 

The young people in Cornwall have more 

problems than most getting their feet 
on the housing ladder. Rachel Kelly 

reports on an unhappy effect of tourism 
capita] and the Home Counties. 
The Nationwide building society's 
latest regional housepnce index 
found that.the average semi-de¬ 
tached house in die South West 
costs £59,093. In London it 
costs £92315. • 
... The struggle to afford, a .home is 

__ worsened~byTbcaJ poverty. Corn- 
holiday *0tt^'-Hperii!nce* tfhSft*,sSS&lI ItaiTniiie of Britain* highest 
might be called the "primary1 effect 
of tourism, which is demand for- 
accommodation,” Mr Williams 
says in foe magaane Public Pafiep ' 
Review. ‘This land of demand is 
seasonal and usually for holiday 
homes, hotel accommodation or 
bed and breakfast Cornwall, bow-. 
ever, has suffered a secondary 
effect whereby its ‘Riviera’ image 
has encouraged a more permanent 
migration, usually by those 
wto have previously enjoyed holi¬ 
days there." 

Such “permanent migration” 
means second-home owners in 
search of rose-covered cottages, 
clotted cream, golden beaches and 
King Arthur. With their wallets 
bulging because of London pay 
packets they can afford prices that 
are roughly half those ftxmd in the 

xates, often more 
that of neighbouring' 

’counties in southwest England, 
^and the lowed wages , in the UK 
outside Northern Irdand. 

Renting is difficult. Mr WSlianis 
ays: .“Opportunities for renting 
privately;are fewer in Cornwall 
than elsevvbere as a direct result of 
tite demand for tourist accommo¬ 
dation and second homes. As in the 
rest of Britain, the public housing 
sector has shrunk dramatically 

■ova- the past ten years." 
While Cornwall is not alone in 

suffering high urien^ttyineirt and 
low wages. Mr Williams says that 
these factors combined wife com¬ 
paratively high house prices 
present a situation unique in its 
intensity in Britain. “Currently, a 
differential of £25,000 exists be¬ 

tween local average wages and 
local average house prices." Mr 
Williams says. 

The worst areas are those pic¬ 
ture-postcard rural villages most in 
demand by outsiders. Mr Williams 
estimates that 40 per cent of 
properties in many coastal villages 
are used as holiday or second 
homes. Mr Williams says: “R>r 
most young people, housing oppor¬ 
tunities in such villages no longer 
exist at afl." 

Bor all the difficulties of Cornish 
homelessness, there is little evi¬ 
dence of young Cornish people 
sleeping rough on the pavements. 
With his researchers at Plymouth 
University, Mr Williams estab¬ 
lished that the usual pattern was 
for young people to keep off the 
streets through an extended family 
network. Often, three generations 
share rooms. Other youngsters 
have simply left the area. 

Rural housing need is exported to 
urban areas such as St Austell and 
Camborne-Redruth. Such internal 
migration from holiday areas to 
inland towns further contributes to 
the invisible nature of Cornwall’s 
housing problem to most visitors. 

One answer has been the efforts 
of those such as Caradon District 
Council, which has adopted a 
Homes for Locals policy, earmark¬ 
ing properties for sale to local first¬ 
time buyers or for rent to local 
people Caradon District Youth 
Advisory Group in Liskeard pro- 
rides crisis accommodation to 
young people such as dare 
WObourne (see story right). 

Ultimately, there is a need for a 
wider economic answer to help to 
spread the financial benefits of 
tourism. Several studies in the 
1980s suggested that tourism 
brought few direct economic bene¬ 
fits to local people 

Research by Exeter University in 
1987 found that 55 per cent of 
entrepreneurs had moved directly 
to Cornwall to work in tourism. Of 
the other 45 per cent many would 
themselves have been incomers in 
previous years. The study said: 
“The jobs created by tourism are 
often occupied by the extended 
families of the owners of tourist 
enterprises and create no addition¬ 
al jobs for the local community.'’ 

Cornwall is not alone. As tourism 
continues to grow, it seems likely 
that other regions will suffer the 
unintended consequences of the 
industry. “Imaginative polities will 
be needed to ensure migratory 
elites -are not created in such 
regions," Mr Williams says. “In 
particular, that local people are 
able to have access to that most 
basic of needs — shelter." 

Unhappy moves 
W 

hen I first left home in 
Liskeard 1 was 17.” 
says Clare Wiibourne, 

who Is now 18. “I found that I just 
could not live at home because of 
arguments and the stress of again 
sharing a room with my sister. 

“At the time I had just finished 
my one-year college course and 
intended to stay on and do the two- 
year course. When I first left home, 
I had noplace to go, so I kipped on 
a friend’s bedroom floor. It wasn’t 
easy for me; I had no money. I was 
unemployed.” 

like many young people. Miss 
Wilboume could not afford to pay 
private-sector rent in the market 
town and could not afford to buy a 
property. As a young single per¬ 
son, she was not eligible for 
council housing. T had nowhere to 
live and most of all 1 felt that I had 
nobody I could turn to.” she says. 

With the help of Caradon Hous¬ 
ing Youth Project (CHYP), she 
applied for housing benefit and 
soda! security ana was given 
temporary accommodation. 

Pam Parr, from CHYP, says: 
“Cornwall is particularly difficult 
for young people because there are 
no hostels, which is fairly typical of 

a rural area. The lack of public 
transport is a problem, too. Be¬ 
tween here and the soda! security 
office at Launceston is a 50-mile 
round trip and there is no public 
transport. There is also high youth 
unemployment, combined with 
high house prices.” 

Miss Wiibourne lived in CHYP 
crisis accommodation for a few 
months before finding a flat Her 
first attempt failed because it was a 
struggle to survive on income 
support which was then £34.80 a 
week. 

“Out of that. 1 had to pay £20 a 
week top-up on my rent and buy 
food,” she says. “1 also tried to 
furnish and decorate my new flat 
After a short time, I found myself 
not buying any food because I 
couldn't afford it I became very 
depressed and my health was 
deteriorating very fast So I moved 
back home. 

“After living at home with my 
parents, I couldn’t cope wife the 
stress. So I dedded to move out 
again," Miss Wiibourne says, “and 
this time 1 was determined to make 
it work." She is now living alone in 
a flat supported by income support 
and housing benefit 

What the 
buyer 
wants 
A quiet rural 

location is a prime 
attraction 

The ideal home in Britain 
today is old, well-heated and 
in a quiet country lane, with 

its own parking spot a conserva¬ 
tory and a large garden, writes 
Rachel Kelly. These are the find¬ 
ings of recently published research 
by the TSB bank, which asked 
homeowners what features they 
considered most desirable In a 
home, and what they are prepared 
to pay for them. 

Some factors alone have a huge 
effect on the price of a property. 
Househunters will pay up to 
£10.000 more for the possibility of a 
quiet life. 

A modem home in the right pan 
of town, near schools and nightlife, 
is worth only £2,000 extra. A home 
is rated at £15.000 less if it is near 
an inner-city motorway, on a main 
road, near a pub and has no 
parking outside. 

The report finds that house 
buyers will not part with much 
more money just because a proper¬ 
ty has been modernised. A fully 
fined kitchen, bathroom and ward¬ 
robes, a burglar alarm and cable 
television together are worth 
only £1.600. 

Mike Kirsch, TSB’s mortgage 
marketing manager, says: “The 
results show that in an economic 
climate when people are nesting 
not investing, they are looking 
above all for a quiet life. The 
Nineties Englishman wants a 
house that can be a home where he 
can shut out the world when he gets 
in from work." 

Men are leading an exodus by 
householders from dty centres. 
They value a tranquil rural setting 
—in a house where most of the DIY 
jobs are already done — much 
more than women do. Women put 
a higher price on being within 
walking distance of amenities. 

The survey says the worst homes 
in Britain would be above a main 
road pub in a shopping centre and 
underneath an airport’s flight path. 
There would be a busy hospital 
near by, double yellow lines out¬ 
side. stone cladding on the walls 
and a bathroom downstairs only. 

Airport noise, being near an 
industrial estate or a main road, in 
an inner city or above a shop each 
slice £5,000 off a home. 
'TSB’s research covered 600 re¬ 

cent and potential homebtiyers 
around the country. According to 
the research, a typical £50,000 
property will be worth almost 
£10,000 more if it: 
• is in a quiet suburb (worth 
E2300): 
• in a country town (£2,170): 
• is an old “character" home 
(£2.050); 
• has a conservatory valued at 
£1,750; 
• is convenient for work (£1,400). 

The same typical home will fall 
by more than £10,000 if it- 
• is near an airport (which cuts 
£4,410 off the price); 
• is near an industrial park 
(£3.640); 
• above a shop (£3,450). 

How the 
agents buy 

• and sell 
Estate agents share their advice on 

how to get your money’s worth 
when you’ve found, or want to get 

rid of. the perfect place 

D o estate agents — the 
supposed experts on 
tite property market 

— have any lessons toteach 
us? Their own dealings in the 
market reveal some tips that 
should help buyers and sellers 
alike. 

Giles Underhill, of Paxtons. 
London, lives — as many 
London estate agents do — 
south of tte river, preferring to 
spend less money on more 

He is now planning to .sell 
his house. When buying, 
building society surveyors al¬ 
ways overestimate the cost of 
repairs, he says. When selling, 
it is worth dung work such as 
damp-proofing or replacing 
rotten windows. “I am dung 
just tins at the moment." he 
says, “in order to ghe the 

“The house has the most 
magnificent views," he says. 
“The rent is very fair and is 
tied to the retail-price index 
and I am happy to invest in 
something owned by the Nat¬ 
ional Trust” 

The Hranersham bouse has 
four bedrooms, an office, 
games room, drawing room, 
dining room, study and sepa¬ 
rate flat The garden, winch 
Ian and Sue look after, is 
about an acre and a half. 

David Bedford, of Bedford 
Country Propery Agents m 
Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, 

in a red-brick, blue 

Ian Homexsham rents from the National Trust; Linda Beaney advises a cool head 

possible." 
- lan Hranersham. the joint 

foarnnan of John D. Wood, 
calls a National Trust proper¬ 
ty in Cokshffl Oxfordshire, 
home.. He tents it from the 
tnsL Assn agent, he realised 
Pedttps more quickly titan 
roos people the opportunities 

foe eras! has to offer. He 
fivefl’ in foe lStiKemu*?’ 

bouse for Jen years with his 
•fe. Sue, and son Henry. 

♦. 5 
’:?r ‘ •:— — - 

lives *** - -. 
pantile-roof Georgian-styie 
farmhouse in Dafoam. five 
miles from Newmarket. He 
has lived in the five-bedroom 
house since 1982 with his wife 
and three sons. He runs the 
administration side of his finn 
from an office m the 
outbuildings. . . 

His tip is that 15 
necessary to get a structural 
survey-. Mr Bedford says he 
has bought six old houses and 
has never had a structural 
«irvev- “If you buy an old 
house.you shouldassumeitis 
going to cost twice as much as 
SmT&timaJe." he explains, tf 
££ tSvea structural survey 
done, you will probably never 

buy it although I am sure that 
clients’ solicitors would not 
recommend that action." 

Linda Beaney, of Beaney 
Pearce, a London firm she 
started with Nick Pearce two 
and a half years ago, divides 
her time between a one-bed- 
room flat in Chelsea Harbour 
overlooking the Thames and a 
four-bedroom Georgian house 
in Essex which she has been 
restoring slowly over the six 
years she has owned it 

“As an agent you tend to 
forget bow' emotionally in¬ 
volved people get" she says. 
“When I bought a previous 
house, I was so in tove with it 
the vendor nearly got away 
with hiking the price at the 
eleventh hour. I had to ask a 
colleague to handle it for me. 
You must keep your cool and 
be able to stand bade." 

Another London agepf, the 

Bui of Bective, is the manag¬ 
ing director of the London resi¬ 
dential department of 
Ego-ton's, a company that he 
started in the 1980s with 
colleagues from John D. 
Wood. He now lives with his 
wife. Sue. who is an estate 
agent with Francis Russell, 
two children and two dogs in a 
period house in Kensington, 
west London. 

The family have lived in this 
five-bedroom house for four 
years. and in a smaller house 
in the same street before that 
They also have a bolthole in 
Oxfordshire. 

His advice to those entering 
the property market is to make 
sure they are in a position to 
buy before they start looking 
and to get their finance ar¬ 
ranged so that once they have 
agreed a price they can move 
swiftly. “I bought one house in 

London where I exchanged in 
24 hours and could complete 
in five days because I had done 
just that" he says. 

David Forbes, from the 
London agents Chesterfield, 
agrees with Ms Beaney about 
not getting emotionally in¬ 
volved when buying. Mr 
Forbes lives in a large family 
house in Wandsworth, south¬ 
west London, with Ids wife 
Joanna, two children, Emily 
and Georgia. 

“ive just bought a house 
which I fell in love with and 
agreed to pay the asking price. 
I completely forgot to ask 
about the lovely fireplaces, the 
cooking equipment foe lights. 
When they told me these were 
not included, it was too late, I 
was hooked and ended up 
paying extra for all of them." 

Mary Wilson 

Treat vour t :i stebu cl 

at 
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Ite REIA1S& 
CHATEAUX. 

KrbfcGoutnumfe 

FREE GUIDE 
Word £12 wBk 2 tickets 

Olympia 2 

6th - 9th 

October 

1994 

© Exclusive to Readers of The Times FREE cookery demonstrations 
by star Relais and Chi tea ox chefs Raymond Blanc, Aaron Patterson, 
Michel Roqx JnrM and John Webber. 

© 15 Food PaviHoDS designed to be a Foodie's paradise. 

© Over 1000 wines to savour and enjoy from around the world. 

© 32 daily tutored wine and speciality drinks tastings indudiiig 
Sainsbmy's Introduction to Wine Seminars. 

© The Times Winning Wines Feature. 

© The Sunday Times Wine dub Taste Tunnel - popular 
demand! 

© PLUS new wines, exotic foods, vintage wine auctions, master chef 
demonstrations in die Rhode & Neff Kitchens and Decanter 
Masterclasses. 

Tl( KET DETAILS 

\ Prices | £15.00 - ticket £35.00 - double ticket 

THE SUNMYTTMES 

THE^atefcTIMES 

Decanter 
a leaflet <»*- tickets Rini' 07 I .'5 73 S I 41. 

t 
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Match of the Day kicks off its thirtieth season on Saturday. Simon Barnes celebrates with the rmtim 

They don’t come 
The middle-class football_ 

fan was bom on Saturday night Not a television pro¬ 
gramme, an ineluc¬ 
table part of the 
culture of the late 

20th century: the commentary 
not prose bur minimalist 
verse, like fragments of Basho 
or EJ.Thribl* 

The shot 
was good 
the save 
even better 

It is pan of national con¬ 
sciousness: Cardinal Basil 
Hume said he wanted the 
theme played at his funeral: da 
da da DUM didi di di di... 

March of the Day begins its 
thirtieth season on Saturday: 
30 years ago. 50.000 viewers 
saw Liverpool play Arsenal 
when the show began on 
BBC2- Today about five mil¬ 
lion will watch the highlights 
of Manchester United v 
Queens Park Rangers. 

Odd to think that 30 years 
ago people believed that cam¬ 
eras and recorded highlights 
spelt disaster to the game, that 
no one would go to matches 
any more: and that it was the 
end of footballing civilisation 
as we knew it 

The last part is true, and 
Match of the Day can take 
much of the credit or blame. 
Because of television and 
Match of the Day, football 
is more popular than even 
closer still to the national 
consciousness. 

ft sounds absurd to talk of 
the democrarisation of foot¬ 
ball. Football is the game or 
opium of the masses. But 
Match of the Day established 
a huge cultural widening of 
football. 

The most obvious symptom 
was the birth of the middle- 
class football fen- “Heaven 
help you at a philosophical 
dinner party if you cant 
discuss Liverpool's last match 
or the metaphysics of four- 
three-four and the floating 
winger," says the bitter widow 
of an Oxford don in John 
Fow les's Daniel Martin. 

The trend was much 
satirised: Marty Feldman, pu¬ 
tative author otSado-Masoch- 
ism in the 4-2-4 System. 
discussed the footballer who 
makes him “think of the nude 
statue of David. But then I 
think about that all the time". 

March of the Day created 

the platonic football bn, the 
person who loved football 
without actually going to 
matches. These days, many 
devoted football fans have 
never been to a match. Not just 
intellectuals: the aged, the 
non-fanatical, the old, the re¬ 
sponsibility-encumbered, and 
of course, women. 

The Sixties were the time of 
the, to continue the paradox, 
democratisation of the work¬ 
ing class. The country revelled 
in the musical and verbal 
sophistication of the Beatles, 
the charms of football, die 
Wilson government. "I know 
more about football than poli¬ 
tics". said Harold Wilson, 
"endearingly". 

And so George Best leapt up 
to fill a national need. Best was 
the ultimate creation of the 
early days of Match of the 
Day. “1 spent a lot of money on 
booze, birds and fast cars. The 
rest 1 just squandered." 

The fear was that football 
would become the nation's 
and television's plaything, and 
then it would be dropped, with 
the game forever suffering. 
Instead. Match of the Day led 
the way to the foot¬ 
ball/television symbiosis. 

The mad novelty value of 
football and punditry and 
ooachspeak has long since 
died away, but football has 
consolidated and expanded its 
place as the nation's and the 
world's game. Footballers live 
in our living rooms, their 
anguish and ecstasies happen 
before us. 

The just-completed World 
Cup defied all expectations: no 
British team, but colossal au¬ 
diences. Football — televised 
football — is part of the 
nation’s life And the ghost of 
Marty Feldman walks: Karl 
Miller, writing in the London 
Review of Books four years 
back, summed up Paul Gas¬ 
coigne or Gazza, for all time 

“Fierce and comic, formida¬ 
ble and vulnerable urchin¬ 
like and waif-like, a strong 
head and torso with compara¬ 
tively frail-looking breakable 
legs, strange-eyed, pink-faced, 
tense and upright, a priapic 
monolith in the Mediterra¬ 
nean sun — a marvellous, 
equivocal sight" 

The marvellous, equivocal 
sights of football come to most 
people on most occasions by 
televirion. And it began with 

Saturday night ftrven fifty thousand viewers watched the first match on BBC2; today five million fans switch on. Below (Efem kfi tojciM: Kera^h WoIstttdiolme, who 
did the fist commentary, David Coleman, Jimmy Hill, Desmond Lynam, George Best and Cardinal Basil Hume,whoywoid tike tra theme tune played at his funeral . 

tch of the Day. you may be Commentating for a full 90 minutes, plus injury tiri^, is m the men at the mike Match of the Day you may be 
staring through a keyhole at a 
narrow, ball-following section 
of the game but you get the 
faces. The emotion. The inten¬ 
sity. The strife. 

Clive James writes about 
being on University Chall¬ 
enge: “A man of the world, 1 
tried not to look too pleased as 
we swept to victory. The 
camera probably saw the 
struggle. Personality is the 
dime it catches. Everything 
else it lets go." 

But personality, revealed, 
stripped bare in the stress and 
the strife, is what sport is 
about Sport is what television 
does best — almost what 
television is for. Let me finish 
with another Basho-esque pas¬ 
sage of David Coleman. 

keegan 
toshack 
one-nil! 
they don't 
come much better 
than that 
t 

Stuart Pearce has got the taste of 
Wembley in his nostrils... He 
went down like a sack of 

potatoes and then made a meal of it... 
Woodcock would have scored but his 
shot was just too perfect... 

And finally, one of the oldest and 
finest of them afi, from David Cole¬ 
man hfmselE “Far those of you with 
black and white sets, Liverpool are in 
the all-red strip ” 

Is televised football the only area of 
life where foe sublime and foe ridicu¬ 
lous exist side by side? Show me a 
cricket commentator and I will show 
yon a man who commands huge 
respect and/or huge affection. Show 
me a football commentator and I will 
show yon a national joke. 

Kenneth Wolstenholme. David 
Coleman. John Mcrtson. Quite re¬ 
markable. “Vocabulary — that’s my 
biggest faffing,” said Motson. “I try 
very hard to think of something dever 
or witty to say when a baH goes into 
the net, but I usually end op saying 
“What a goalF” 

So would Oscar Wilde; I suspect 

Football is very fast and very emotion¬ 
al, and if you speak fast and emotion- 
ally for 90 minutes without stopping, it 
is a mathematical certainty mat you 
will say a few idiotic things. Hence foe 
Colemanballs column of Private Bye. 

My first paragraph is. naftnafiy. aH 
from ColemanbaUsi and I quote its 
gems with some guilt But who can fail 
to smirk? Football commentators have 
become as much a comic staple as 
mothers-in-law. 

- Football is a great talking game, but 
somehow, talking about it on tele¬ 
vision is always sligbtiy ram- First 
came foe- commentators, then the 
pundits. By foe eariy Seventies, every 
football programme was awash with 
kipper ties and analysis. 

The great appeal Gf Swfosft is that 
there is no mystery about Ik BUt tbe 
business of ponditry is lfae makrog of 
mysteries. Punditry endorses foe myth 
of the coach foe ekzmttfetts belief that 
the manager is mcentrol of hrs and ids 
team’s destiny. The beauty of football 
is that he coufreb neiraer. He can 
help, he cam destroy, but he can never 
create ex nfftHo. , ; 

Jimmy HID hr foe pandit pumttt- 
imirm not so nsdCfe * jUnker as an 
indefatigable striker pfatfoudes. The 
tone of so metch televised football' 

(he undeniable fact foot football is a. 
boys game — so it most be all right to. 
have a b^ oimrioBR lt^imked, 
immature and ganrisfarrfwifo jmgo- 

There is a tendency for programmes 
to take their tone from thdr presenter. 

: and these days. Match of the Cray has 
Desmond Lynam, a man who. is 
pursued by foe word “smoothie" 

Lynam’s strength is not smoothness 
btrtftis apparent bone-deep conviction 
feitt neither sport nor television actual¬ 
ly matter. Both have tbeir points told 
their symbiosis is a daily delight to 
saffians, bite they are peripheral 

: pleasures, andnot tube confused wife 
matters of life and death. 

Lynam, always quietly amused. 
. somehow manages to convey foe 
amity of football Hus is an ehtvyc 
concept but an important one. Fast¬ 
ball matters only because k doesn't 

• matte- at alt Lynam takes on tiffs 
essential paradox turd delivers it to Ins 

/audfeacei SfrtttotWy. 
And then bade to foe action: goto: 

anguish: despair. The talking bit is all 
; veryweH, but neither television -par 
television people are ideally designed 

. for thoughtful talk. 
ActicBO- The game’s foe foing. Da da 

VdaDWVfdkfidididi... 

The gamble is paying off for newspapers that reduced their cover prices 

A year after Rupert Mur¬ 
doch reduced the price 
of The Sun by 5p to 20p 

a day and launched the fiercest 
circulation battle in Fleet 
Street's history, the newspa¬ 
pers that have cut their prices 
are still recording remarkable 
sales increases. 

Year-on-year sales of The 
Sun are up by 573,000 (16 per 
rent). Sales of The Times. 
which reduced its price to 30p 
last September and then to 20p 
at the end of June, are up by an 
even more remarkable 66.6 
per cent — one of the biggest 
increases achieved in news¬ 
paper history — and Today. 
which has sold at lOp on five 
days, is up by 80,000 (1-4 per 
cent) and hit its highest ever 
monthly sale in July. 

A year ago. newspaper pun¬ 
dits were bemoaning the re¬ 
lentless decline in newspaper 
sales. After the first slx months 
of 19Q3 all the signs were that 
the rate of decline was increas¬ 
ing. with sales of national 
daily newspapers down in 
June last year by 370.000, 
almost double the rate of 1992, 
and the quality dailies show¬ 
ing the highest decline. Quali¬ 
ty daily sales are now up by 3.4 
per rent on July 1993. against a 
fall of 3.6 per cent a year ago. 

A year later the truth is that 
the rate of decline has contin¬ 
ued. except in foe case of the 

. newspapers that have cut their 
I prices (and sales are still well 
| down, by almost a million on 
I weekdays and nearly rwo mil- 
njion on Sundays compared 
flfrith five years ago). 
I Total sales of national dai- 
llies last month were up on a 
.wear ago by 571,000. Yet that 
increase occurred only be¬ 
cause of the sales rises 
liichieved by the papers that re- 
ffluced their prices. 77ie Sun. 
janhc fimeyand Today wd The 
vDailv Telegraph were up by 
amooo. 
JB Among the papers that re¬ 
used to join the price war, the 

trend of decline continued: 
year-on-year sales of the Daily 
Mirror were down by 146,000 
(5 per rent), foe Daily Express 
by’ 139,000 (9-5 per cent) 
and the Daily Star by 32,000 
(4 per cent). 

The proof that cutting prices 
works is shown by the recent 
experience of The Daily Tele¬ 
graph and 77ie Independent. 
Sales of The Daily Telegraph 
had been teetering for years at 
just over a million. Under the 
onslaught from The Times, 

b 

Sales high for 
papers with a 
cutting edge 

they finally fell just below a 
million in April, dropped by 
another 5,000 to 993,000 in 
May — and would probably 
have dropped still further in 
June and July. After foe ISp 
price cut to 30p on weekdays, 
announced at the end of June, 
sales rose by 64,000 in July, 
the biggest monthly increase 
achieved for years. When The 
Times responded by reducing 
its price still further to 20p. 
sales rose in July by another 
75.000 to just under 600.000. 

Once again last month. The 
Independent was showing the 
most dismal sales record of 
any national newspaper. At 
2S7.000, sales had fallen by 
19,500 on June and by 77,000 
(23 per cent) on a year ago. 
Since it cut its price by 20p to 
30p on August 1, however. 

sates have risen by 30.000. 
Another truth is that there 

has been a significant loss of 
revenue — and significant 
extra spending on promotions 
— for all newspaper publish¬ 
ers. either from cutting prices 
or defending their market 
positions against cheaper ri¬ 
vals. 

According to Michael New¬ 
man. the circulation director 
of the Daily Mail and Mail on 
Sunday, buyers are spending 
£4.S million a month less on 
national newspapers than 
they did a year ago — money 
that comes straight off foe 
bottom line. The stockbroker 
Smith New Court estimates 
foal the lost revenue for all 
national newspapers totals 
more than £100 million. 

Yet the three News Interna¬ 

tional daily titles have been 
rewarded not only by signifi¬ 
cantly higher sales but also by 
a big rise in their share of the 
mass, middle and quality mar¬ 
kets. The Sun has more than 
56 per cent of foe mass market 
(up by 5), Today has almost 17 
per cent of the middle market 
(up 4-3) and 77ie Times has 23 
per cent of the quality market 
(up by 8). 

The result was that Last 
month News international 
sold 21 million more papers 
than a year ago, including 
nearly 14 million more copies 
of 77ie Sun. Other notable points 

from the Audit Bureau 
of Circulations July 

report are: 
• The success of the Daily 
Mail and Mail on Sunday. 
which have refused to join the 
price war. Year-on-year sales 
of the Daily Mail were up last 
month, even though it sells at 
32p — 2p more than The Daily 
Telegraph and 12p more than 
The Times. Sales are also up 
on five years ago, while foe 
Daily Express has lost 225,000 
since 1989. The Mail on Sun¬ 
day was down by only 1.900 on 
the year, against a fall of 
I9&CKX) for the Sunday Ex¬ 
press (which has lost nearly 
400.000 sales since 1989 
against 6,000 for the Mail on 
Sunday). 

• On three of foe days when it 
sold at IQp, Today has sold 
more than a million copies. 
The editor, Richard Stott, 
thinks that on each occasion, 
10.000 to 15,000 of the new 
readers become loyal buyers. 

• Only two Sunday papers — 
tbcNewsqfthe World and The 
Sunday Telegraph (up 14 per 
cent) — are showing improve¬ 
ments on a year ago. Offers of 
The Times and 77ie Sunday 
Times, Guardian and Observ¬ 
er or Independent and Inde¬ 
pendent on Sunday for £1 
have foiled to increase sales of 
the Sundays, perhaps because 
the Saturday papers are now 
such fat packages. 

•A paper edited and market¬ 
ed to a dearly identified con¬ 
stituency can survive price- 
cutting. Year-on-year sales of 
The Guardian, selling at a I5p 
premium to The Independent 
and 25p more than The Times. 
are down by only 7.600. Thar 
is a significant achievement 

I WINNERS AND LOSERS IN THE PRICE WARS 1 

National dailies 

SSf 
Cmpfd 

wfe 
%+/. %+/- Market stare 

Popular AH 
sale June -M July'93 

Quality 
D Telegraph 1,070,906 63,947 6ns 53,425 5.25 41.10 7.80 
The Timas 599.358 75,088 14.32 239,536 6657 23.00 457 
Guardian 394,862 -9,363 -Z32 -7.655 -1.90 15.15 258 
Fin Times 282,659 -14,235 -4.79 -5,680 -1.97 1055 2.06 
Independent 

Middle 

257,812 -19.565 -7.05 -77.181 ■23.04 959 1.88 

DMesl 1.757,982 -2,178 ■0.12 13,340 0,78 4727 1251 
D Express 1,333.903 -13,694 -1.02 -139,863 -9.49 3557 9.72 
Today 626,896 43.051 757 80,350 14.70 1656 4.57 

Popular 

The Sun 4.173,899 12,764 051 575.B43 16.00 56.41 30.41 
D Minor 2,501,421 31524 1-28 -146,333 -553 3351 1823 
The Star 723,202 -14,982 -2.03 -32,396 -428 9.78 527 

National Sundays 

Aw 
Sunday 

Cnwd 
■nil 

%+/• Cmjard 
wWi 

%+/- 
f 
Uaketahara 
•spider Afl 

sale June-94 July *93 

Quality 
S Times 1.165,673 ■42JB2B -353 -30,642 -256 4451 749 
S Telegraph 666,622 20.085 ail 83,073 1424 2551 429 
Observer 467,933 -30,813 -&18 44.S69 -459 1751 3.01 
S Independent 

Middle 

312,830 -11,881 -3.68 -55.606 -15-09 1157 2.U1 

Mai on Sunday I^3aj383 -77,420 -3.65 -1,818 ■0.10 5657 12^3 
S Express 1,495^08 -57,437 -3.70 -198.173 •11.70 4353 952 

NoW 4,741,228 -118.410 ■2A4 201532 4.44 4954 30.48 
2^23,684 -73.640 -264 ■65.782 -&2S 2653 1622 
1573,856 -26,144 -1.31 -31.780 -158 20.75 1259 

S Sport 274,486 -21,236 -7.18 27,772 1126 259 1.76 

It is one of those marketing 
phenomena. Scree bright 
spark dreams up a new 

word to add zing to a product, 
and suddenly foe word is 
everywhere. Nowadays it's 
“light”. Whether you are buy¬ 
ing cigarettes, foods or alco¬ 
hol, tiie chances are you can 
find a “tight” version, even 
though you may not be quite 
sure what it means. 

It could be anything from 
lower fat or sugar content,-to' 
lower alcohol to less active 
ingredients, to lighter editor, 
or lighter texture; so much so 
that in some cases it has left 
consumers utterly confused. 
In 1991, for example, the bee- 
brand Miller Iite was with¬ 
drawn (to reappear as Mflkr 
Pilsner) after it was discovered . 
that consumers were getting 
mixed up between Miller Iite 
(tower calories), Swan light 
(lower alcohol) and Light Ale 
(a paler colour). 

But in most cases the addi¬ 
tion of the word light means 
extra sales. Since its launch 
last month, the chocolate 
mousse dessert Cadbury Light 
has been jumping off super¬ 
market shelves 50 per cere fas¬ 
ter than its maker, St IveL had 
dared hope. There will now be 
“an explosion” of similar pro¬ 
ducts, predicts foe product 
manager, Kim Townsend- 
pyer. 

likewise in cigarettes. 
While sales of Marlboro'S 
main Red brand-are static. 

From alcohol to choco^/mi^se,. 
one word is all over the shelves 

revenues from Marlboro 
Lights, which have roughly 
half foe nicotine and tar, are 
rising steadily, toys Christian 
Hanssen, the brand manager. 

In categories such as yo¬ 
ghurt and spreads.-tight ver¬ 
sions account for about 20 pto: 
cent of sales. 

But why has T%hr became 
such a marketing favourite? 
Partly because it means such ' 
different things to different 
people. Its very vagueness is a ' 
phis' to “marketers (and their, 
lawyers) when they want to 
implybenefits kueh as low fat 
or low calorie but. for regular- .. 
Tory reasons, cannot make tlte 
pure daim itself. 

More intrigiangly, it also 
seems to be cfahnmg in with 
consumer psychology. Matt- 
boro, for instance, is associat¬ 
ing its Marlboro Lights with 
the proposition Tighten up?, 
Mr Hanssen says. While : 
Marlboro-Reds are linked in 
consumers' minds with cow¬ 
boys and .foe outdoor. Lights 
are for trendsetters. 

■ fofoo&MsTownsend-Byer 
says, “fighris much .more ■ 
appeafing than words sudl as 
“cfierv“Dier and ‘low? imply 
denial while “tight" does not,. 
says Simon Avisonj of foe 
marketing consultants New 
Solutions. 

Ill America, 7S percent of all 
consumers • bow ' eat "lite" 
foods, says Dorothy Mackerih 
rie, tothemarketing consul¬ 
tants. Dragon International. 
“It has been Incorporated into 

But is foe efrargeof foe light 
brigade unstoppable? On foe 
entirely, fr could be about to 
iMaiteGpm^Underafoaft 
EC .directive an' foe use of 
cfauras, the context of “fight” 
damns would have to be clarif¬ 

ied, and in foe case erf nutri 
- -eras, foe word could be usee 

only as a strict, objective des 
cripticm such as "fewer foan-4< 
kcai per 100 grammes 

The food industry has beei 
lobbying hard. Such stipula 

’ tions are too complicated,' i 
_• argues. Words such as ligh 

should be comparative no 
absolute, indicating, say, .2! 
per cent less fat than tfu 
normal product, it says. 

Consumer pressure groups 
however, say this would creatt 
chaos. To allow companies, tt 
claim a product is light merel] 
because it has a little less fat a 
sugar than a similar produc 
would perpetuate confusion 
says Mark Rayner, a t* 
searcher at Oxford Universe 
tys department of pubfo 
health. 

Whichever way it goes 
. there’s a delicious irony to t 
all. For decades, marketer; 

-have been promoting fofeu 
wares on the basis that mqrt 
and bigger is better. Now the} 
sue doing the opposite. Hav 
ing spent aD their time putting 
things in. they are now taking 
them out “light means foal 
whatever nasties were once in 
your product, there is now less 
of them," Ms Townsend-Dyer 
says. But then, turning via 
arid necessity into virtue and 
turning yesterday's negative 
into a positive is what market¬ 
ing genius is all about. 

Aian Mitchell 

A new face tops the game show list 
WHO IS the television game 
show host with the most? 
Jonathan Ross of Gagtag? 
Bob Monkhouse of Celebrity 
Squares? Des O’Connor of 
Take Your Pick? Danny Baker 
of Pets Win Prizes? Mike 
Smith of Body Heat? No, 
ahead of all of them is the host 
of Wheel of Fortune, Nicky 
Campbell. And if you didn’t 
know bis name before, don’t 
worry about it because he 
wont. He has an audience of 
nine million and his show is 
ranked nunfoer one in the En¬ 
tertainment Top 20. 

Game shows are our fa¬ 
vourite light entertainment. 

Brian MacArthur 
20 including numbers one and 
two (both on ITV). Sitcoms are 

dose behind wifo seven pro¬ 
grammes but here. il seems, 
familiarity breeds content: 
four of them — among them 
flie top two. One Foot m the. 
Grave told Watching y-.sis 
repeals. Comedy — as reph^ 
settled by Billy Conpdly (now 
ended). Punt and Dermis ( 
ended), Freddie Starr- (re-~ 
placed this week by Which 
Way to the War1?, a-pital s& 
com, and the week after.tip 

.-new series of foe sitcom, 
Second Thoughtyend FreatS’ 
& Saunders (repeats) —mi: 
manage only four;platings- 

The BBC trtois&tted; 13 eff 
the top 2D. programmes and 
produced U of tftem but ITVT 
can lay claim to seven pdaoeS trf 
the top ten. 

JWy25to3tl994 
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Right to know identity of accusers Tax allowance on leased plant 
Regina vTbytor (Gary) 
Before Lord Justice Evans. Mr 
Justice PoppleweU and Mr Justice 
Tucker 

.{Judgment July 22] 
fracfendant in a criminal trial hart 
ffondamental right to see and to 
‘-*-> identity of ins accusers 

■witnesses^ for the 
- _ That i^ght should 
be denied in rare#odexceq- 

il- dtcumstartces; whether 
circumstances existed -was 

sntly. a matter for the 
._ of -.the trial. judge's' 
■ discretion. 

The Court of Appeal so hoM 
i- when dismissing foe appeal of 
tpny1Taylor against his canvictioa 
‘.on July 6, 1993 at the Central 
^Criminal Court (Judge Denison 
£and a jtny) ofjpervming thecourse 

justice, far which he was; 
;>§Sitenced to seven years. 

Mr Alan Rawley, QG) assigned 
the Registrar jcff. Criminal 

.peals, for the. appellant; Mr 
avid Spcns far thepftjsecmian. 

UiV MMl IfOlltv 
the substance of the charge 

inst foe appellant was that he 
_1 been involved in disposing of 

■ foe body of a murder victim who 
\ had been shot and whose body had 
v subsequently been dismembered. 

The. evidence against the appel¬ 

lant came from force witnesses 
whom the. judge had correctly 
directed the jury either were or 
might be accomplices,. two erf 
whom had bad i-hi»hmI records. A 
direction as to foe importance of 
independwi corroboration of their 
evidence was thereforerequired. 

The only relevant corroborative 
evidence was foal of a witness 
called MissAaijd wberr-tbe nine 
came for ha- td give evidence the 

. prosecution applied far her to he 
_ allowed to do so hehfnH a screen 

where cojmset anri the juiy cotdd 
see her. but foe defendants could 
hot. although foeycoukJ see her on 
a video monitor. ■ 

They also asked that her name 
and address should not be re¬ 
vealed. The judge had granted that 
application and tfae queshon raised 

;on appeal was whetherhe was 
■ correct in doing so. 

In their Lordships' judgment, 
the dedskn of foe Divisional 
Court in/tv Watford-Magistraies’ 
Court, Ex parte Lenman (77te 
Times July 10. ]992f was (Erect 
authority on the point, which they 
should respectfully adopt and 
follow. 

In so far as counsel for .the 
appeQanr submitted that It was a 
fundamental right of a defendant 
ro see and know the Identity rtf hie 
accusers, including witnesses for 
the Crown, which should only be 

denied m rare and exceptional 
circumstances, their Lordships 
agreed with him- The matter was 
pre-eminently me for the exercise 
of the judge's discretion, and foe 
following factors were relevant to 
the exercise of foal discretion: 
1 There must be real grounds for 
fear of the consequences ff the 
evidence were given and the iden¬ 
tity of foe-witness revealed. In 
practical terms it might, well be 
sufficient to draw a_paraHd with 
section 23(3)0# of foe Criminal 
Justice .Act 1988, which concerned 
the admissibility of statements 
where foe witness did not wish to 
giveroral evidence through fear, 
but in principle it might not be 
necessary for foe witness himself 
to be fearful or to be fearful for. 
himself atone. Utere could be cases 
where concern was expressed by 
other persons, or where foe wit¬ 
ness was concerned for his family 
rather than for himself. . 
2 The evidence must he stringently 
relevant and important to make u 
unfair to make the Crown proceed 
without it A distinction could be- 
drttwn between cases where foe 
creditworthiness of the witness ' 
was in question rather than his ;■ 
accuracy. 
3The Crown must satisfy the court 
that foe creditworthiness of foe 
witness had been fully investigated 
and disclosed. 

4 The court must be satisfied that 
there would be no undue prejudice 
to the amised. although some 
prejudice was inevitable, even if it 
was only the qualification placed 
an foe right to confront a witness 
as accuser. There might also be 
factors pointing the other way. for 
example as in foe present case 
where foe defendants could see the 

- witness on a video screen. 
5 The court could balance the need 
for protection of foe witness, 
including the extent of that protec¬ 
tion, against unfairness or the 
appearance of unfairness. 

It seemed to their Lordships that 
(here was no reason in principle 
why the same considerations 
should not apply to a witness for 
the defence. 

The judge's ruling in the present 
case was detailed and referred to 
foe factors listed above. The law 
gave foe trial judge foe power to 
make an ostler that a witness 

. remain anonymous in the exercise 
Of his discretion, and foe present 
case was not'one where there were 
any grounds for supposing that the 

. witness was not impartial or had 
an axe to grind. In their Lordships' 
view foe judge was entitled to 
conclude that the witness be 
allowed to give her evidence 
anonymously. 

Solicitors: Crown Prosecution 
Service. HQ. 

Heavy burden on child abuse expert witness 
{3a re AB (a Minor) (Medical 
t-issues: Expert evidence) 
ffe&rc Mr Justice Wall 
r {judgment July 1] •" . 

Case of alleged child abuse, 
foe medical evidoice 

_ I'averwhdmingly to a child 
"having suffered non-acridenial in¬ 
jury, an expert who advised foe 
parents and foe court that foe 
injury had an alternative are! 
innocent causation bore a heavy 
duty to ensure that he was express¬ 
ing an opinion which took all foe 
gvaOabie material info account 
'fold which could be objectively 
Justified. 
vr Mr Justice Wall so held in a 
■-reserved judgment in the Family 

Division. On June 24 his Lordship 
.'had given a judgment in chambers 
; in which he made an interim care 
.ppder after finding that a child had 
.^suffered multiple non-accidental 
. injury while in foe care of his 
.'parents. The case was then ad- 
' puroed for a judgmoit to be given 
--m open court when an order was 
made prohibiting the pubiicatian 
rif anything leading to foe identity 
or location of foe parties. 

JUSTICE WALL said foatit 
v&s of critical importance in 

. discussing foe role of foe expat 
, witness in child cases to bear in . 
mind throughout the respective 
functions of expert and judge. The 

expert farmed an Assessment and 
expressed his opinion within foe 

'particular area of his expertise. 
The judge deckled.particular is¬ 
sues m individua] cases. 

• It was therefore not for foe judge 
to become involved id medical 
controversy except in foe extremely 
rare case where such a controversy 
was itself an issue in foe case and a 
judicial assessment of it became 
necessary for the proper resolution 
of die proceedings. 

The dependence of foe court an 
the skiU. knowledge and. above aO. 
the professional and intellectual 
integrity of the expen witness 
could not be over-emphasised. The 
judge1* th<Ic was difficult pnmtgh 
as it was in sensitive children 
cases. 

To have; in addition, to resolve a 
subtle and complex medical 
disagreement or to make assess¬ 
ments of foe reliability of expert 
witnesses not only added im¬ 
measurably to the judge's task bui, 
given his fallibility and buic at 
mwtiea! training, might help to 
Imh him10 a conclusion 

There were sometimes cases in 
which there was a genuine 
disagreement on a gfentffic or 
medical issue, or where it was 
necessary far a party to advance a 
particular hypothesis to explain a 
given set of facts. Where that' 
occurred, the judge would lave to 

resolve the issue which wasraised. 
In his Lordship's view, the 

expert who advanced such a 
hypothesis owed a very heavy duty 
to explain to the coun that what he 
was advancing was a hypothesis, 
that it was controversial, if it was. 
and to place before the court all the 
material which contradicted foe 
hypothesis. 

Second, he had to make all his 
material available to foe other 
experts in the case. It was the 
common experience of the courts 
that foe better die experts the more 
limited their areas of disagree¬ 
ment and in the forensic context of 
a contested case relating to child¬ 
ren. the objective (ff the lawyers 
and die experts should always be 
to limit the ambit of disagreement 
an medical issues to tiie minimum. 

Nobody wished to prevent a 
parent who was accused of the 
noo-acridental injury of a child 
from putting forward a tenable 
and innocent explanation for foe 
child's injuries. However, the cor¬ 
ollary to the exercise of extreme 
caution in reaching a diagnosis of 
□on-acodenta] injury was foe duty 
of the expert who put forward an 
alternative innocent explanation to 
do so with equal caution, care and 
objectivity. 

Parental denial was a common¬ 
place erf child abuse: to overcome 

denial and to accept respon¬ 

sibility for abuse which had in fact 
occurred was correspondingly 
painful and difficult for the parent 
If was. however, a highly im¬ 
portant factor in the consideration 
of the issue of child protection. 

Accordingly, if the medical evi¬ 
dence pointed overwhelmingly to 
non-accidental injury, an expert 
who advised the parens and the 
court that the iqjuxy had an 
alternative and tnnmvnt causation 
had. in his Lordship’s judgment, a 
heavy duty upon him to ensure 
that he had considered carefully all 
die available material and was, 
moreover, expressing an opinion 
which took thai material fully into 
account and which could be objec¬ 
tively justified. 

If die truth was that the parent 
had injured the child non-acriden- 
lally. the damage done by an 
opinion which exonerated foe par* 
ent was severe. The process of 
acceptance and recognition was 
other set back or destroyed; the 
parent's conviction that be or she 
had not injured the child was 
reinforced; the question of 
rehabilitation of the child was 
rendered more complex and the 
risks to die child of a return to 
parental care became even more 
difficult to quantify. In short, both 
the parents and more importantly 
the child, whose interests were 
paramount, were ill served. . 

Mdhrisb (Inspector of Taxes) 
v BMI (No 3) Ltd and related 
appeals 
Before Lord Justice Dillon. Lord 
Justice Hoffmann and Lord Justice 
SaviHe 
[Judgment July 28] 
Capital expenditure incurred by 
finance companies an items of 
plant and machinery that they 
then leased to local authorities for 

- installation in premises owned by 
those authorities did not "belong" 
to foe companies so as to entitle 
them to writing down allowances 
under section 44(1) of foe Finance 
ACM97L 

However, in respect of any such 
expenditure incurred by the com¬ 
panies after July 11, 1984. the 
entitlement to the allowances be¬ 
came available by virtue of foe 
provisions of section 59 of. and 
Schedule 17 to the Finance Act 198S. 

The Court of Appeal so hdd in a 
reserved judgment allowing both 
appeals by the Crown and cross¬ 
appeals by the companies, BMI 
(No 3) Ltd and four other finance 
companies, ail subsidiaries of 
Mercantile Group pk. from foe 
judgment of Mr Justice Vine!cm 
(The Times February 15; [1994] 2 
WLR 795) that had allowed to a 
substantial extent appeals by the 
Crown from determinations by 
special commissioners who had 
upheld the companies' claims for 
foe allowances under section 44 of 
the 1971 Acl 

Section 44 of foe 1971 Act, see 
now section 24 of the Capital 
Allowances An 1990, provided: 

“(1) ... where — (a) a person 
carrying on a trade has incurred 
capital expenditure on the pro¬ 
vision of machinery or plant For the 
purposes of the trade, and (b) in 
consequence of his incurring the 
expenditure, the machinery be¬ 
longs. or has belonged, to him ... 
allowances and charges shall be 
made to and on him.. 
■ Section 59 of the Finance Act 1985 
applied Schedule 17 to determine 
entitlement to allowances under 
Chapter 1 of Pan III of foe Finance 
Act 197] for expenditure incurred 
after July 11. 1984 which did not 
consist of the payment of sums 
payable under a contract entered 
into before that Hat* 

Paragraph 3 of Schedule 17 
provides; 

“(1) In any case where — (a) a 
person ... incurs capital expen¬ 
diture an the provision of machin¬ 
ery or plant for leasing, and (b) an 
agresneni is entered into for foe 
lease, directly or indirectly from 
the equipment lessor.- of foe 
machinery or plant... to another 
person ... for foe purposes of a 
trade carried on by the equipment 
lessee or for leasing otherwise than 
in foe course of a trade, and (c) the 
machinery or plant becomes a 
fixture, and (d) if the expenditure 
referred to in paragraph (a) above 
had been incurred by the equip¬ 
ment lessee, the fixture would, by 

virtue of paragraph 2 above, have 
been treated for material purposes 
as belonging to him in cun- 
sequence of his incurring the 
expenditure, and the equipment 
lessor and the equipment lessee 
elect that this paragraph should 
apply, then ... on and after foe 
time at which the expenditure is 
incurred foe fixture shall be 
treated for material purposes as 
belonging to the: equipment lessor 
in coosequenceof lus incurring the 
expenditure.” 

Between 1983 and 1988 foe 
companies executed 201 leases 
with local authorities, of which 180 
related to central hearing equip¬ 
ment, the others to swimming pool 
equipment, crematorium furnaces, 
boilers, car park lifts and door 
entry systems. The leasing agree¬ 
ments circumvented foe authori¬ 
ties’ need to incur expenditure of 
sane £23 -mfllfon on capital 
account. :* ‘ • 

Thecompaities-would authorise 
a local authority, acting as agent, 
to acquire, and pay for the equip¬ 
ment required. - 

The companies would then re¬ 
imburse the local authority and foe 
equipment would be leased for a 
rent on terms set out in lease 
schedules incorporated in a 10- 
year master lease. 

Thereby it was agreed that 
equipment would remain ‘per¬ 
sonal or movable property which 
would continue to be owned by the 
company notwithstanding that it 
might become affixed to local 
authority land or buOdings. 

Mr James Munby, QC and Mr 
Timothy R. Brennan for foe 
Crown: Mr Graham Aaronson. 
QC. Mr Paul Morgan, QC and Mr 
Stephen Jourdan for the 
companies. 

LORD JUSTICE DILLON said 
that the question was whether in 
respect of die items of machinery 
and plant which had been leased 
by the companies to local authori¬ 
ties and were such as by the 
ordinary law had become fixtures 
on installation, the companies 
were entitled to tax allowances in 
respect of the cost of acquiring and 
installing the items under foe 

statutory provisions relating to 
income and corporation tax 
allowances. 

So for as foe Finance Act 1971 
was concerned Mr Justice Vlneion 
had hdd: 

(1) that the items of machinery 
and plant became fixtures on 
installation; 

(2) that the items installed in 
premises which the local authori¬ 
ties continued to occupy, that is, all 
the items except central heating 
equipment installed in council 
houses/fiats let to tenants, contin¬ 
ued to belong to the companies, 
and 

(3) that the central heating 
equipment and entry phones in¬ 
stalled in council houses/flats 
ceased to belong to the relevant 
companies when the properties 
were let. because each weekly 
tenant took a legal estate in his 
property including the fixtures. 
Therefore as against the tenant in 
occupation foe company had no 
right to enter and remove foe 
heating equipment. 

The judge was right on issues (1) 
and (3). So far as (2) was concerned 
foe concept of a fixture which 
remained personal or moveable 
property was a contradiction in 
terms and an impossibility in law: 
Hobson v Gorringe Q1897] 1 Ch 
182). The items of equipment 
fastened as they were to foe 
buildings became fixtures in law. 

The next question was whether 
the rights of the companies in 
respect of those fixtures were such 
that they could, on a fair use of 
language, be said still to belong to 
foe companies. They could not. 

Looking at the matter overall, 
despite foe companies’ rights of 
entry such as they were and any 
amount of labelling of the equip¬ 
ment. it was unrealistic to say that 
the various items of equipment 
belonged to or were owned by foe 
lessor companies. 

It followed that the companies 
could not daira the allowances 
under the 1971 Acton its own. They 
could only claim, if at all. under the 
1985 Act. 

The companies relied on para¬ 
graphs 2. 3 and 4 of Schedule 17. 

The judge was right to hold that 
paragraph 2 had no application: 
the companies ai no time acquired 
any interest in any relevant land. 

Conditions (a), (b) and (c) of 
paragraph 3 had undoubtedly 
been satisfied by foe companies. 

The point taken by foe Crown, 
which the judge accepted, was 
founded on foe words "for material 
purposes” in condition (d) and also 
in the final words of foe 
paragraph. 

"Material purposes" was de¬ 
fined in paragraph I of Schedule 17 
as meaning "the purposes of 
Chapter 1 of Pan HI of the Finance 
Act 1971”. 

The Crown’s submission was 
that the purposes of Chapter 1 of 
fan II! were only concerned with 
tax allowances for machinery and 
plant, and that therefore any 
person to whom machinery was to 
be treated as belonging had to be a 
person who was liable to tax. 

Thus, it was said, condition (di 
could not be satisfied if the person 
to wham the equipment was to be 
treated for material purposes as 
belonging was a local authority, or 
a charily or a pension fund or other 
body not subject to tax. 

But ail the various paragraphs 
of Schedule 17 were concerned to 
do was to determine to whom 
machinery or plant was to be 
treated as belonging. The Schedule 
had been introduced because of the 
the derision in Stokes v Costain 
Property investment Ltd Q1984] 1 
WLR 763). 

What could be the policy in 
providing that equipment lessors 
should get allowances only if foe 
users to whom they supplied 
equipment were liable to tax? 

The practical result of that 
would be that equipment lessors 
would have two price lists: one for 
users subject to tax and the other, 
with higher prices, for local 
authorities or others not subject to 
tax. The companies had made out 
their claims under paragraph 3 of 
Schedule 17. 

Lord Justice Hoffmann and 
Lord Justice Savflle agreed 

Solicitors: Solicitor of Inland 
Revenue: Denton Hall. 

Meaning of ‘in jury’ for 
firemen’s pension fund 

Bradley v London Fire and 
Civil Defence Authority 

The ordinary meaning of foe word 
“injury" for the purposes of the 
Bremen's Pension Scheme Order 
(SI 1992 No 129) was an impair¬ 
ment of a person's physical or 
mental condition. 

Mr Justice Latham so held in a 
reserved judgment in the Queen’s 
Bench Division on June 30 when 
allowing an appeal fay way of case 
stated by Kenneth A. Bradley from 

foe dismissal by Knights bridge 
Crown Court an April 7. 1993. of 
his appeal against the refusal of 
the disciplinary and appeals com- 
mittee of foe London Fire and Civil 
Defence Authority to refuse him an 
award under foe 1992 Order. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
appellant, who had been a regular 
fire-fighter had stiffened from a 
stress-related illness for some tune 
prior to his retirement and adjust¬ 
ment reaction with depressive 

symptoms for which there was no 
single cause. The appellant’s con¬ 
dition had been dearly identified 
fay the medical practioner nomi¬ 
nated by the secretary of state for 
the purpose iff hearing foe appel¬ 
lant’s appeal against die commit¬ 
tee's derision as a "disease” and an 
"illness" in circumstances which 
precluded foe crown court from 
concluding that it was anything 
other than an “injury" for the 
purposes of the 1992 Order. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 MEDIA SALES & MARKETING FAX: 

071 782 7107 

Merchandise Controller 
Women’s Shoes 

C&J Clark International Limited is one of the largest shoe companies in the 

world and has a major retail presence in the UK with over 650 outlets. 

We wish to appoint a Merchandise Controller responsible for foe delivery of 

successful women’s shoe and handbag ranges to customers through all foe Claris 

retail outlets. This is a business of somc£90m turnover and key to the company's 

overall success in growing customer loyalty, both to our shops and ro our brands. 

You would manage a team of range selectors and merchandisers covering all 

aspects of range building, promotion and merchandising from the initial buy 

through to pricing, distribution strategy and effective sell-out performance. 

Applicants must have extensive retail experience at strategic level where 

they have been able ro demonstrate continuous improvement in meeting 

customer expectations, preferably in a fashion context. 

They will be graduates and have developed the all round management skills 

and potential sufficient ro enable them to lead a large department and contribute 

to the overall development of our retail business. 

This is a senior appointment, reporting to die Managing Director, UK Retail, 

Bt a salary of around £40,000 per annum with a foil range erf benefits, including 

company car and health insurance. 

Applications in writing please to Stephen Harrison, Employee Resourcing 

and Development Manager, Clarks Internationa] Limited, 40 High Street, Street, 

Somerset, BA16 OYA. Reft 003J- Closing date; Friday 2nd September 1994. 

£laxks 

War# on fippUrnrians /nm tdI secttwii of the czumnavr^. 

MARKETING 
MANAGER 

J 

We are proud to announce this new opportunity to join 
the UK subsidiary of a worldwide organisation that has 
internationally established multiproduct manufacturing 
and an outstanding reputation for success and growth. 

As Marketing Manager for a range of Telecoms and 
Office Automation products your remit will include the 
creation and strategic implementation of marketing 
campaigns. Particular attention will be placed upon 
new product launches within Telecoms, especially 
Keyphones and Telephony systems. 

This challenging position requires a positive manage¬ 
ment style together with a marketing perspective that 
will reinforce a commitment to growth. You should have 
at least five years experience in Telecoms marketing 
specialising in Keyphone systems and a recognised 
marketing qualification. Ideally you will live within the 
Surrey area. 

if you can fulfil these needs you will be rewarded with a 
salary package that reflects the importance of this role. 
Please write in confidence with full career and salary 
details to: 

Miss Debbie Warburton 
Westmead Consultancy 
Westmead House 
123 Westmead Road, 
Sutton, Surrey SMI 4JH 

Tel: 081-770 1100 
Fax: 081-770 0736 

UI s 1 Ml \ n 

Search, Sefeetfon anti Human Resource Consultants 

MARKETING INFORMATION OFFICER 
A high technology company with global operation in the electronic media is seeking a 

Marketing Information Officer for is UK/Europe head office operations. 

NEWSDAJACOM 

The main responsibilities will include; 

BtdkSag np and naiuuiiiung of a central infoi ination nib for NDC 

• HMimgivng tad qhiiMh iha i 
• oppcrtiBe (beaks, product nd i 

m wtU a firm cwtMf amors. 
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£17,500 4 benefits 
Personal qngfificaiom 
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1 aid be pwnaitt 

iw bu ear a m bay and 

iudinzij would be i (Won edrawpe 

span 

Please send your applications in writing to: 

Personnel Admaristrator, News Datacom limited, 

51 Cfivemam Road, ConhnOis Farit, 
Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6 7HZ 

REQUIRE 
Santar Toir OpMaior wdlti 

mtnbiwn 5 years aeperivee. 
Japanue language OTMfltfaL 
Salary negotiable. Sand fcA 

CV. w S. Tikalun. Qanaral 
Admin Manager. Crash* 
Tow* Ltd. Hanow Court. 

SHanowar Square. 
London W1R00H. 

BOOKSHOP 
In S.W. London sods intelligent, motivated 
bookseller. Enthusiastic + good humour + 
genuine love ofbooks + interest in people 
more important than experience. Apply in 

writing: Beckett’s Bookshop, 6 Bcllvtie Road, 
Wandsworth. Common, London SW17 7EG. 

MARKETING 
T07I 637 7009 F071 436 4575 

Marketing Executive c£27,000 + Benfs 

Our client a City based Systems House currently requires a 
marketing professional with experience of the financial 
markets & general IT awareness. Duties include market¬ 
place and competitor analysis, reviewing company 
services, project management. European languages an 

advantage. 

OFFICE MANAGER 
Required by Japanese Division of International 

Shipping Company based in London. 

The successful candidate wl be responsible for 
the day to day running of this section reporting 

directly to the General Manager, so must be 
capable of working with minimum supervision. 

Fluency in the Japanese language with a good 
working knowledge of Japanese culture essentia]. 

Please write with fu8 CV to: Box No 9857. C/D 
Tomes Newspapers, 1 Virginia St, London. El 9DD 

Step Ahead Personnel 
Sales Consultants for high profile companies 

needed for aB areas London. 
£15400-£20,000 + Coma. Recruitment Constant dealing 

with contract computer staff. 
E12JM0+Comm. Tennis Controfler must be experoncad and 

capable of dealing with large contracts. Must Eke tele-sales til 
£Neg + Conn DEC telesales person needed for main 

distributor. 

E12A00 + Coraro. Graduate Sales Trainees needed lor 
tntemaliuiial Blue Chip Co. for fast promotion scheme. Must 

enjoy sales environments and want a careeri! 
All of the above are excellent oppohnlies. please call us NOW 

on 071-359-0963 for more details. CordnBa, Jay and 
Simon are awafling yore enfl. 

MARKETING MANAGER 
Rapidly expanding; Pubiniiing House in Nonta West Loodoo 
requires Young CoAhcad Marinins Gadnsie (mmJ yean 
experience). Tbe right canOirltari wffl need to be auioaiic and 
assertive wrib ibui hnimnu ideas and be able to wort on their 

lensneratien parkmr 
For aa immediate interview trinphnsw Ji 
on OSI 4S5 U66. 

Hsmdtofl now 

SALES CONSULTANTS 
OTE £25/£50K 

We an a national group aad maria leaden m oar 
field. We reqmie iprriabsi Saks Executives, 30/55 
year* of age. who need to earn a minimum of£2SK 
pJt and would relati the opportunity 10 join onrlnp 

_Kdiieven earning atooad CMC pm. 

Om executives wort contrmwMty with atkrtrd Enan Agents. 
HaKh Centra. Schools. CoB<%£S sml Goif Comtes throughout 
tbe UR, Rsr 2/3 weeb « a lime. Owing the laal 20 yens we have 
bmll an nmtvxUed reparation for usability end perfimnance. 
Our opeiHmded comintsHon eetieme has tsceflem bums 
features aad is avafiabk on an eqsal opportunity bass. Sales 
prc&ssicvab oT intaritv and ataktv sbooid Ttsc- NOSMA1S 
HAMPEL 9253 783234 (24 HOURS) 

□ I'm part of the real world now. I've got a proper 

job with a proper salary end I'd like a proper 

bank account to help me look after my earnings. 

□ Emotionally, I'm not quite mature enough 

to handle a chequebook or a cash card. 

You’ve got your first real job and you can’t keep your money in you save. And if you open an account before the end of September, 

your bedside table any more. Ifyou open an account with Midland, well give you can choose between a Free BSM driving lesson and a £10 discount at Tie 

you a cheque book, a cashcard and pay you interest on the money Rack'. For more information, call us on 0800180180, or visit \ our local branch. ® 
The Li&tPBing Bank 

LEAVERS MmferHSBC Group 

i Imr.-nunl liublrr* nf IS mil i»i-r 

THE MIDLAND CURRENT ACCOUNT FOR SCHOOL 

^nir «C!-rial ,jwrt»TT» HIT iniUMr M Uk»t 16 and 17 vnrnl* qatSPi nnh fcrlhr jppriil BSM dihlos ioorhr/% A rbohruf rflbrr Ibr BSM drtiiur lourbrraor IhrTV Rac-i ,uu.-fc*r uUI hrcn 
Fall wftilH rtrl*lk*«rr- bybIIiiMf bt Irirphonlit* (WOO I HO 1KL CMtdimri HhL pfc- IBM 
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Getty may withdraw Graces offer 
■ John Paul Getty, the American philanthropist, has said he 
will withdraw his offer of El million to save The Three Graces 
for the nation after suggestions that he was motivated by a 
family feud with his late father. 

According to documents obtained by The Times, Mr Getty is 
deeply concerned by comments from Timothy Clifford, 
Director of the National Galleries of Scotland, suggesting that 
Mr Getty’s generosity was motivated by a grudge against his 
late father, who died in 1976.Page 1 

Joking Jackal alleges abduction 
■ Carlos, the Jackal, joked with the judge and his guards as he 

gained a first taste of French justice amid claims that his arrest 

in Sudan on Sunday followed a cloak and dagger police 
operation that amounted to illegal abduction-Pages L 8 

Poor figures 
Children are becoming over-reli¬ 
ant on calculators — sometimes 
because their teachers struggle 
without them — and need to be 
taught more mental arithmetic, 
inspectors said.Page 1 

Rate rise 
The US Federal Reserve raised 
the key discount rate by 0.5 per 
cent to 4 per cent in an effort to 
head off inflationary pressures. 
The move will revive speculation 
about a British rise.Page 1 

Tax campaign 
Liberal Democrats signalled that 
they are prepared to mount an 
aggressive tax-raising campaign 
to win support a t the next general 
election-Page 2 

Crucifixion dispute 
Jesus Christ did not die on the 
cross but was instead stoned to 
death. Enoch Powell claims in a 
book to be published next month. 
The theory finds no support 
among theologians.Page 3 

Climbing death 
James Smitherman. 22. a British 
climber who fell 600 ft to his 
death in the Alps from a gully had 
been on holiday with two univer¬ 
sity friends---..Page 3 

Firebombers jailed 
Three Kurdish terrorists, whose 
firebomb campaign in London 
was foiled by a suspicious taxi 
driver, were jailed for up to 15 
years.Pages 

Cathedral debate 
Liverpool is home to two famous 
20th-century cathedrals whose 
very different styles of manage¬ 
ment show why cathedral gov¬ 
ernment is at the heart of the 
debate_Page 6 

Rwanda exodus 
With an estimated 30.000 Rwan¬ 
dans crossing the French patriot¬ 
ic zone towards Zaire, and with 
many more expected to follow, 
the focus of relief operations is 
shifting to Bukavu-Page 7 

Dole ambition 
Robert Dole, the leader of the 
Senate's Republican minority, is 
not just waging a campaign 
against President Clinton’s bills 
on healthcare and crime. He is 
also after his job-Page 7 

Sarajevo noose 
Serb forces .encircling Sarajevo 
cut water supplies to the city, re- 
tightening their two-and-a-half- 
year-old stranglehold on the 
Bosnian capital-Page 8 

Hollywood drama 
Few of Hollywood's fragile egos 
will be left intact after the publica¬ 
tion of an autobiography by Rob¬ 
ert Evans, the former head of 
Paramount Pictures-Page 9 

Election curfew 
A state of emergency and a na¬ 
tionwide curfew were imposed in 
Sri Lanka just hours after polls 
dosed in an election marked by 
rumour and murder.Page 9 

Popular Susan and lonely Margaret 
■ Anyone called Susan is more likely to be with a man than a 
woman of any other name. But nearly a quarter of Britain’s 
730.000 Margarets are watching TV alone. The half a million 
Williams are the most likely men to be partnerless compared to 

only one in eight Michaels. Such statistics, culled from census 
returns, are being used by mailing companies.Page i 

Constable Louise Beston poses with what Warwickshire police sma wsteruay wm ocuic 1 
Esprit S4, with aftthe latest hi-tech tracking equipment and m-car video systems and capable of 165 mph 

Unemployment: Upper-class pro¬ 
fessionals were hardest hit by un¬ 
employment in the recession—and 
are still losing jobs-Page 21 

Economy. Lower than expected 
government borrowing in July in¬ 
creased the possibility that the bud¬ 
get deficit could undershoot official 
forecasts by up to £4 billion and 
make pre-election tax cuts more 
tempting.Page 21 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 rose 5.1 
points to close at 3147.3. Sterling’s 
index remained unchanged at 78.8 
after a fall from $1.5418 to $15402 
and a rise from DM23947 to 
DMZ3950.Page 24 

Cricket: Live Test match cricket 
will stay exclusively with the BBC 
as part of a £60 minion four-year 
agreement announced by the Test 
and County Cricket Board. Sky 
Sports will screen Texaco Trophy 
one-day internationals— Page 40 

Athletics: Linford Christie, the 
world. Olympic and European 100 
metres champion wifi be chal¬ 
lenged by Leroy Burrell, the world 
record-holder, in Zurich - Page 40 

Racing: Ezzoud, trained by Mich¬ 
ael Stoute and ridden by Walter 
Swinbum. won die Juddmonte 
International Stakes for the second 
successive year- -Page 37 

Embassy gravy tralro Chpipagne 
and caviar are off the diplomatic 
menu as Britain’s ambassadors 
fed the squeeze-.—Page IO 

Generation gap: A Cotswolds vil¬ 
lage without children is split over a 
plan to open a centre for East End 
youngsters_Page II 

Gun crazy: There are a 216 million 
firearms in the US but gun control 
is floundering__Page II 

Noplace: Cornwall with its happy 
holiday image, has the worst 
homelessness among young people 
outside London_Page 17 

New drama ta Aidd RoeWe: Bene¬ 
dict hGgfttingale reviews Robert 
Lepage's gigantic Seven Streams cf 
the River Ota, a quirky view of 
20th-century history; andftichaitf- 
Morrison assesses a Fidelia updal-. 
ed to Franco’s Spain_—Page® 

Long right* to the dark: Why are 
thissunimer^newfilmss)kHig?ls 
it pure indulgence^ or are auAe^ces 
demanding more -for ffieir 
money?-*-;—Page 31; 

Making waves: Local radio stations 
are easily knocked as being party 
chiaL writes Peter Barnard, but the 
audience and die shareholders are 
not sneering.-...-- Page 31 

Dolly Watson. 93, - 
tiny, frail and 
crippled with 
arthritis, is defying 
bailiffs poised to seize 
the house in which 
she was bom 
Page 5 

Claire Rayner.the 
agony aunt ha$ . 
embarked on ajaew 
career, that of crime 
novelist Her second 
work in this genre is 
published next week 
Page 10 

die 
the ^Russian parl¬ 
iament, has Launched 
a risky bid to take 
power in the Russian 
republic of Chechenia 
Page 8 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

South Africa’s winning ways 
Ml As South Africa* cricketers prepare to take an 
England in the third Test they seem to have won the. 
battle to wintourist interest in their country . . 

The youthful Auden 
■ W.H.Auden’s.juvenilia, reviewed by Denfcoif 
May, chart his emancipation from T.S. Eliot and his 
friendship with Chiistopber Ishmvood ^ 

Trouble in sfor| for the Tate? 
■life shortcomings of the:Tate Gallery's coDectirai 
are bound to be exposed, says Richard Cork, by the 
sheer size of the proposed new museum at Bankside - 

This part ofDeSntcnd Morris’S The 
Human Animal examines physiol¬ 
ogical changes that take place dur¬ 
ing sex (BBC1,930pm).'.,...Page 39 

The bosses’ revolt 
If Labour wins the next election it 
will be because the Conservatives 
have alienated their natural 

supporters-Page 13 

Khartoum's pariahs . 
Any sujgesdon that Sudan, by. its 
conduct in the Carlos affair, has 
atoned for its'transgressions 
should be dismissed--Page 13 

Casting the first stone 
Enodi Powell’s daim/that Jesus 
was stoned to deadrby the Jews 
rather than crucified bythe Ro¬ 
mans cannot be dismissed as easily 
as some- Christians might 
wish.—!-——Page 13 

SIMON JENKINS 
Black Afrfcanj m^y be as so politi¬ 
cally immature as to have no right 
» sritHorertmienL White people 
may run things better. ButIJindit 
astoxusblrqg ttaithis should be the 
basis of at crusade to free Africa 
from blade rule and make them 

.safe democracy;_—Age 12 

ALAN COREN 
I should not wish, to have my coffin, 
tmahte to find a spot within, 
propped against the wall of die 
nttMkwrNautilnsJFishBarwtuffi- 
er my grief-stricken legatees have 
repaired to consider, over a nice bit 

; of haddock, whether the simplest 
course wouldn’t be to donate me to 
the student scalpel-—Page 12 

Efiafcn former Israeli am¬ 
bassador; Micky WeatheraD, of 
the I924£verest expedition; Sehvyn 
Powefl, editor. David Allen, re¬ 
search astremomer— ... Page 15 

Laboarpoficy qh Jewish immigra¬ 
tion into Palestine.- .Page 13 

- The' Co3d Wart end and wfffi. 
" seemstolSsb concensus inmudr# 
the Arab world that it's also tfrneiq 
end the long conflict are pF9ducg&- 
a row political dimate—lA iliKsf/ 
Givm its superiority in conventK&T - 
al aims, the US can afford torgmS 
up rtudear threats. Preventing^ 
nudear spread makes the US nraje 
secure — The New York TWA 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,623 

ACROSS 

1 22 seconds at head of queue (6). 
4 Steal Jack's land (S). 

10 Upset by a charge on roads (9J. 
11 Beginning of tale story-teller's 

about to follow (5). 

12 In the part of a ballerina. l\’e 
tended towards simplicity 17). 

13 Ends involved with Red China (71. 
1 14 Principally the Innsbruck region. 

or Lienz (5|. 

15 Liking birdsong {8?. 

18 Handle contract covering African 
seaman the wrong way (8). 

■ 20 By the sound of ft. covert up slip 
(5/. 

23 Blade appears upper-class after 
removal of fag-end (7). 

25 Rejected greasy cheese for stuff 
■ with silfy texture (7). 

26 Record old church's age (5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,622 

gnamainiii aaaaaaH 
1-ft a a a a 3 o 
aagaaaaaa aaaaa 
Sana 3 m a 

f 3232133330 
3 a a a in gannaaa3[3aagaag 

aaaaaciataiaaaiia11 
a a tti -=■ m 

27 1 approach home with determ¬ 
ination (2.7). 

28 Mournful song Dot and Henry 
composed (8). 

29 Search frantically, following 
drink (6). 

DOWN 
1 Make no progress, dishing up 

food without flavour (8). 
2 Music that's got rhythm with 

more swing (7). 

3 Duck when you see an excavator 
(9)- 

5 Materialistic living (53,6). 

6 Bird with die French name (5). 
7 Leave fellow under an exclusion 

order (7). 

8 A gift of story-books (6). 
9 Conclude pandemonium's mod¬ 

erately likely to break out (4Z4.4). 

16 Offer to speak in public (4.5). 

17 Discourage carrying a common 
drink container—or a posher one 
(8). 

19 Cap squaddies used when not 
under cover (7). 

21 Writer, a woman (7). 
22 I had left collision — the result 

could be grave (6). 
24 For instance, chicken pasty (5), 

For the latest region by region forecast. 24 
hours a day, dial 0801 500 followed by the 
appropriate code 
Greater London-.- 701 
Kent, Surrey,Sussex...   702 
Dorsemanta 4IOW. ..703 
Demon & Cornwall -   704 
Wilte.GtouaaAuaaSoma..... ..   70s 
Benre£ucta,Q«x»... 706 
Bed3,HeiiB & Essex.  707 
Norfollt.Suflt*.C0fnbS. -.708 
West Mid & Sh Glam 6 Gwent... 709 
Smopa.Haratas & Wrra.-.. 710 
Central Midlands..  .....711 
EastMKfenda.  7iz 
Unce SHunfeerexte -...— 713 

j.'.'".'.z 7il 
W&SY&taSDales ._. .. -.717 
NE England.. 71B 
Cufflfarta&Lafcfl Dated.. _.- ..719 
S W Scoflard... -- 720 
W Cwnral Scotland.._...721 
Edm S fifelotfuaT 8 Borders.722 
E Centra! Scoriand .     723 
Grampan&EI+ghiands. 724 
NWScoBencj.     725 
Caihrwss.CW7wy5Shefland.  728 
N Ireland.     727 
WeethwcaH Is charged 3139p per manna (cheap 
rate) and <*9p per rranuta at an otfw tows. 

For the latest AA traffta'roadworte information, 
24 hours a day. cfeal 0336 401 Mowed by the 
appropriate code. 
London & SE traffic, roadworfca 
Area«ttwM25..  731 
Easexfl-fefb/BedsyBucte'BerlisyOxDn....732 
KanuSuney/SussoVHants.734 
M2S London OrbaaS only. 738 
National traffic and readhmitai 
Nabona/motanwavs..  ..737 
WestCourwy.   738 
water- ... . ...739 
Mcliands .. .... ..740 
EastAngSa ......741 
NotUMrastBigterd    740 
North-east England— ..  743 
Seceand.. .—744 
Northern Ireland..     74S 

AA Roatiwaich '5 charged at 39p per minute 
i cheap ratej and per mmute at all other 
omes 

Monday; Highest day temp: Heathrow export, 
24C i75Ti; bweat day mas Stomoway, WSstem 
Isles. IX (5SF); highest rebiMt Bondoojta. 
Was;an isles. 03lsr. highest sunshine: Heme 
Bay, Karo, \32tv 

GO TO THE 
WEST COUNTRY FOR 

YOUR HEALTH... 
Tjumioa^mai VVPA’* range, 
value and service hove made 

diem one of Britain’s 
bispert specialist health imuren. 

Make sure with 

□ General: Much of England and 
Wales will start cloudy with outbreaks 
of rain or heavy showers. Brighter 
weather, but stiH with heavy showers, 
over northwest counties will spread 
slowly southeast during the day. 

The showers will sfawfy die away 
over Wales and southwest England 
during the afternoon. Northern Ireland 
and western Scotland will see the best 
of the sixishine but there will be a lew 
heavy showers until evening. North¬ 
east Scotland, Orkney and Shetland 
will remain cloudy with outbreaks of 
rain. 

It will tie cool generally and rather 
breezy across south an England at 
first. 
□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
Central S England, E Midlands, 
Channel Isles: Rain at first, brighter 
with showers later. Wind southwest 
moderate, occasionally fresh at first. 
Max 18C (64F). 

□ E England, NW England, Lake 
District, Central N, NE England, 
Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee. 
Showers, heavy at times, brighter 
later. Wind west to northwest light to 
moderate. Max 17C (63F). 

□ W Midlands, SW England, S 
Wales, N Wales. Cloudy with show¬ 
ers, heavy at times, dry .and brighter 
later. Wind mainly west moderate. 
Max 17C (63F). 

□ Isle of Man, SW Scotland, 
Glasgow, Central Highlands, Ar¬ 
gyll, NW Scotland, N Ireland. Sunny 
intervals, occasional heavy showers, 
dry later. Wind west to northwest light 
to moderate. Max 16C (GIF). 
□ Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland. Rather 
cloudy, outbreaks of rain. Wind north 
to northwest Max 16C (GIF). 

. □ Outlook: Rail tomorrow, showery 
weather on Friday. 

24 hre to 6 pm Mhundsc d-drtztie; <te«=dust stare; tg=lofl; 
odoud; run** h-haft duxM; g-gate; stezatxnran 

Aberdeen 
AnoteMy 

CKdoud; mrainc h—haft du-dul; g-gato: < 
Sun Ban Max 
Iro ki O F 

b» bright; Psxfual sunn 

Avtamure 
Balfnt 
Blrmlnghtpn 
BognorR 
Boumemlh 
Ustd 
Buxton 

Qacmn 
CteftxxpM 
Cotoyn Bay 
Cramar 

Doncratar 
Ouibar 
Eastoouma 
Ednbugh 
Edatetendr 
ExmouSt 
Faimoufli 
Rshguard 
ropCBSKonQ 
Glasgow 
Guacrwoy 

Home Bay 
How 
Hunstanton 
fade of Man 
stewy 
XWoss 
Leads 
Larartck 
LBuctee* 
mtohmpm 

Ataecto 
Alrodri 
Aiefdrta 
Aigiere 
Amsrdm 
Athene 
Bahrain 
Banglttec 
Bebadoc 

ao 19 66 s Ltenpool 42 ■ 19 68 0 

B.0 18 54 s London 113 23 73 a 
27 17 63 c Uwroitoft 93 10 68 s 
5.6 21 TO b Manchester 115 20 68 s 
30 19 66 c Margate 103 22 72 s 

11.4 22 72 B Mnehead 103 19 86 a 
117 21 70 8 Morecambe 21 18 64 c 
106 Z1 70 S NewcasOs 53 19 66 a 
97 22 72 0 Newpuav 113 19 68 s 

11.1 19 85 s Norarfch 6.7 2T TO 0 
115 
103 

20' 
19 

68 
68 

& 
s 

mnuiynam 
Okftvd 

&8 
105 

22 
23 

72 
73 

3 
a 

125 21 TO s Porerence 106 19 68 s 
59 17 63 8 Ptymouh 11.6 19 86 3 
96 19 68 s Poole 102 22 72 a 

11.5 22 72 s Preetetyn X 18 84 C 
57 17 63 8 Hc»s-o-wy» 11.7 21 70 s 

127 20 68 riydo 103 2t 70 & 
63 20 88 b Setoornbe 11.0 IS 68 a 
3.6 15 39 b DSwfflfi 103 - 22 72 0 

rr.7 ts 68 s Sauntn Snd 121 IS 66 9 
X 19 66 8 Scarinra' 105 16 81 S 

43 17 63 b SdByWee 02 19 to S 
130 20 68 s ShanWn 108 21 70 s 
101 20 68 s Shrowibwy T1.4 20 68 s 
11.6 

1 ZB 
21 
20 

TO 
68 

s 
9 

Shogrtase 
SsjBhport 

9.1 
35 

20 
18 

68 
04 

a 
b 

fl.f 20 68 S Soutfnea 108 X X 8 
132 32 72 6 Stemcmqr - 023 14 57 r 

ai to s 
19 66 B 
17 63 a 
33 73 a 
20 68 b 
70 60 3 
14 57 c 
21 ID b 
20 OB s 

Swamp 
Trtgwnbuft 
Tenoy 
nrae 
Totpuey 
Tyitemoutfi 
Vertnor 
Weymouth 

11.1 
11J 
9.6 

- 042 

19- 66 
19 66 
18 64 
16 61 
20 88 
16 61 
23 73 
20 68 

These are Monday’s flgum 

frphagn 
Cob 
OuMt 
□ubravnflc 
Faro 
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Frankfurt 
Funchal 

<2>Ctoudy 

4k Drizzle 

MfeOvercasT 

mm 
04 

a j showers 

■fc Sleet 

Lightning 

““ conditions ' 

Changes to theiphart betow from noon: tow M moves southeast and fills. Low O 
moves north. Low R runs east into northwest Scotland and fills slightly 
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TODAY 
London Bridge 
Aberdaan 
Aranmoutfi 
Botat 
Cartflff 
Dewonpcrt 
Dower 
Ftennulh 
Owaow 
Harwich 

Ofrecombe 

SSf1*™ 

K m • TODAY ; - AM 
59 1028 - 8.1 Uvenool 790 

-S' f 
& i™ » 
u •& $ .. b 
42 1.43 4A tifil 
4J3 3i5 &2 PwBanri 25 
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HI 3.® 6.28 Soutfuntplcn 73 
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Cratm copyright reaenrett^ fit tide urms are GMT 

Warm front T 

CoWhort | 

'Ocduded tent! 

HT PM- 
73 82 
22 6.15. 
4.0 848 
54 256, 
58 158 
30 3.12 
44 124 
14 ai6 
4.1 
50 39 
39 733 
7.7 252 

" - 1221 
55 8,19 
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MANAGEMENT 28 

Changing the face 
of the company 
post room ■ 

ARTS 29-31 

From Holocaust to 
Hiroshima at the 
Edinburgh Festival 

SPORT 34-40 

Graeme West takes 
up rugby league’s 
most prized job 

BEATTHE 
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, By Ptoup Bassett 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

UPPER-CLASS professionals were 
hardest hit by unemployment in the 

-recession—and are still losing jobs' 
fl even in the economic recovery, a 

[ W?pew analysis carried out by The 
Times shows. 

Our computer analysis is the first 
* to use official government figures to 

look at the impact of unemploy¬ 
ment on social groups across all 

classes of society — and to show 
which social classes are doing best 
in the recovery. 
■ While the numerical bulk of 
increased unemployment is concen- 
tratedin the large proportion of die 
workforce that makes up the tradi¬ 
tional working dass, the study 
shows that professional employees 
in the very top soda! groups have 
been hit hardest by the economic 
downturn. - 

Michael PortiDa, the new Em¬ 

ployment Secretary, hopes that a 
further decline in the number of 
people: out of work and claiming 
benefit will be announced today. 
The figure currently stands at 2.64 
million, representing 9.4 per cent of 
the workforce. 

Mr Portillo will break with 
tradition by commenting on the 
figures from one of Britain’s indus¬ 
trial hwutfarwiB in a move intend¬ 
ed to emphasise what the 
Government sees as the positive 

story of falling unemployment. Mr 
Portillo is leaving Whitehall, where 
the Employment Secretary normal¬ 
ly makes the figures public, and 
win be in Leeds for the 
announcement 

The analysis by The Tbnesased 
data held on government comput¬ 
ers drawn from the Department of 
Employment’s Labour Force Sur¬ 
vey—a highly regarded quarterly 
study of a sample of 60,000 house¬ 
holds. The main findings of the 

analysis include the following: 
□ Professional people m the high¬ 
est social dass have seen unemploy¬ 
ment increase in their sockd 
grouping in the course of the 
recession by more than 250 per cent, 
the largest percentage: - 
□ The unemployment rate in¬ 
creases as one moves down the 
SOda] riaswy. 
□ Professional people overall are 
still losing jobs; on the other hand, 
employment is jpuwing fastest of 

losses 
all among professional women in 
the highest sodal dass. 

The findings of the analysis 
confirm that die recession has hit 
middle-class people severely. Polit¬ 
ical analysts believe that is affecting 
the Government's standing in the 
polls and is limiting the political 
benefit the Government is deriving 
from growing economic recovery. 

Leading artide. page 13 
Middle-class worries, page 25 

BUSINESS EDITOR 
Lindsay Cook 

Business 
Today 

SLOWING 

US lifts Owners Abroad makes its choice of a new identity 
--T-:  ----- JAMES MOI 
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De Beers says there has 
been a deterioration in 

confidence in the 
diamond cutting 

centres and sales will 
fall 

Page 23, Tempos 25 

REVERSE 

The pensions 
ombudsman has 

ordered 44 payouts 
totalling £900,000 for 
wrong information 

Page 22 

ACCELERATING 
By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

THE US Federal Reserve 
- yesterday announced the 

fifth rise in US interest rates 

4 mariSets with its decision to 
■fuse rates by a more aggres-. 
fve half point rather than 

"the quarter point many had 
expected. 

The Federal Open Market 
'- 'Utitifitiittei^ tofrkh derides on 

interest rate policy, signalled a 
rise in the US discount rate to 
4 per cent from 3.5 per cent It 
also said it wanted Federal 
Funds, the key money market 
interest rate, to rise to 475jper 
cent from 425 per cent This is 
the highest level for two and a 
halfyears. 

The reaction in the Treasury 
bond market, which found it 
difficult to make headway 
while uncertainly over the 
timing of the next US interest 
rate rise persisted, was unam¬ 
biguously positive. Within 
hsL an hour of the announce¬ 
ment, the key long bond had 
jumped by more than a point 
as the Fed's move was inter¬ 
preted as a commitment to 
fight inflationary pressures. 

But tie reaction in other 
markets was more confused. 
The dollar and share prices 
swung first positive and then 
negative in volatile trading. 
From a high of DM13675. at 
one print, the dollar slipped to 
DM 13500 early in the after¬ 
noon. On Wall Street, the Dow 
Jones industrial average first 
rallied, piling on 18 points. 

• then fell back; by early after- 
„ noon, it was 6.15 points lower, 

at 3.754.14. 
The see-sawing of the dollar 

and shares reflected fears that 
another interest rate rise' 
might hit economic growth 
and profits, while the bond 
market concentrated on the 
perceived improvement in the 
inflation outlook. 

Lloyd Bentsen, the US Trea¬ 

sury Secretary, sought to reas¬ 
sure investors. He said the 
economy would remain 
strong, led by healthy invest¬ 
ment growth. He made it dear 
that tiie White House shared 
the Fed's desire for growth 
without inflation. 

The Federal Reserve said in 
a statement, that it would 
confntfie to monitor economic, 
ami financial developments, to 
gauge the appropriate policy 
stance, but added: These 
actions are expected to be 
sufficient, at least for a time, to 
meet the objective of sustained 
non-inflationary growth.” 

- The band marta welcomed 
the decision to go fora h. pant 
rise in rates. Of the five rate 
moves made by the Fed this 
year, the first three were of a ^ 
.pant each and were regarded 
as half-measures by the finan¬ 
cial markets. There was a h 
point rise on May 17. 

Jouni Kokko, an interna¬ 
tional economist with SG 
Warburg in London, said: 
The markets were getting fed 
up with U point moves. This 
move is credible because it is 
big enough to remove the need 
for even higher rales in the 
near future.” 

The Ffed’s move had been 
widely expected, as there was 
perceived to be a need for 
another rate rise to cod down 
the economy's rapid growth. 

The news is likely to give a 
boost to the British govern¬ 
ment bond market. After- 
hours trading in French brad 
futures, vriuen surged after the 
Fed’s move, were a pointer to 
the reaction expected in Euro¬ 
pean bond markets today. 

Market attention will now 
switch to the chances of a cut 
in German interest rates by 
the Bundesbank council at its 
meeting tomorrow..._ 

. Pennington, page 23 
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Coming out fighting: Francis Baron, 
chief executive of Owners Abroad, 
spars with boxer Frank Bruno as they 
Launch the company's new identity 
yesterday (Derek Harris writes). 

Owners, Britain’s tinrcHargest holi¬ 
day company, is mounting a E5 
million bid to win back market share 
by sharpening its competitive edge 

under a new identity with fewer 
holiday brands. The group is to 
become First Choice Holidays. 

The company has been under 
pressure in the high street as holiday 
price wars have raged. Owners now 
has only 12 per cent of the market and 
has lost up to a fortnight's selling for 
next summer's holidays because 

Airtours brought out its brochures 
early with agents dipping up to 15 per 
cent off prices for early bookers. 

First Choice will be used to promote 
the high volume market of family 
package holidays while another new 
brand, Freespirit, will target adults 
without children looking tor a “free 
and easy” holiday with the conve¬ 

nience of a package. Freespirit will be 
tapping a market of about four million 
holidays. It is intended to build on the 
existing up-market brand. Sovereign, 
to bring to three the market segments 
Owners intends to attack. The rest of 
its old brand line-up. induding Fal¬ 
con, Sunmed. Enterprise and Martin 
Rooks, wfll go. Tempus, page 25 

Rover plans to 
accelerate its 
investment 

programme, spending 
£13 billion 
Page 22 

SPEEDING UP 

Sedgwick. Britain’s 
biggest insurance 

broker, raised profits 
despite a big leap in 

expenses 
Page 23. Tempus 25 

Borrowing beats forecasts 
By Our Economics Correspondent 

LOWER than expected gov¬ 
ernment borrowing in July 
increased the possibility that 
the budget deficit could under¬ 
shoot official forecasts by up to 
£4 billion this year and make 
preelection tax cuts more 
tempting for the Chancellor. 

The Public Sedor Borrow¬ 
ing Requirement, the differ¬ 
ence between spending and 
revenues, was £1.1 billion in 
July, against the average City 
forecast of £13 billion. This 
takes the cumulative borrow¬ 
ing requirement in' the first 
four months of the tax year to 
£123 billion, against £143 
billion tiie same time last year. 

City analysts said that, in 

spite of it being too early to be 
able to pinpoint where the 
deficit will be after 12 months, 
the PSBR may undershoot the 
Govemmenrs £36 billion fore¬ 
cast by between £2 billion and 
£4biUiai. 

The financial markets en¬ 
thusiastically approved of 
successive tax raising budgets 
under the chan cell orships of 
Norman Lament and Kenneth 
Clarke and would react badly 
to any renewed programme of 
tax cutting, but there is still 
talk in the City that Mr Clarke 
will use any large undershoot 
in the PSBR to do exactly that 

The economics team at 
James Capel said that the 

borrowing figures will add to 
speculation about early tax 
cuts, but it expressed concern 
that the current undershoot 
reflects stronger than expected 
economic growth. 

The lower than expected 
PSBR was due both to weak 
government spending and to 
higher revenues. On the 
spending side, net outlays by 
government departments in 
the first four months of the tax 
year were 2 per cent lower 
than the same period a year 
ago. On the revenue side, the 
public finances were particu¬ 
larly helped by very buoyant 
VAT receipts, which were 
about 12 per cent higher. 

Hanson confirms resurgence with 44% rise 
By Martin Waller 
DEPUTY CITY EDITOR 

HANSON, the. Anglo-American con¬ 
glomerate, confirmed the continuing 
economic recovery and the group’s 
own resurgence with third-quarter fig- 
ures that sported a 44 per cent profits 
rise from continuing operations. 

Derek Bonham, chief executive, said 
that the figures reflected an improving 

trend and showed the brighter picture 
evident at the half-way stage had now 
basnxnffirmed. “In the third quarter, 
conditions continued to improve and 
the outlook is good,” be said. 

As a result, in the teeth of a £56 millian 
rise in interest payments and a £10 
million hit from changed foreign ex¬ 
change rates, pre-tax profits rose to £282 
million, from a comparable £256 million 
figure that included £10 million of 

exceptional earnings. Operating pro¬ 
fits from continuing operations were 
up by 44 per cent to £340 million, well 
ahead of a 20 per cent rise in sales to 
£2.77 bflfion. As a result profits in die 
first three months are ahead by 26 per 
cenf to £966million, helped by an addi¬ 
tional £300 million from disposals, 
such as the Bearer Homes business. 

.Hanson is paying a 3p third-quarter 
dividend, unchanged from the pay¬ 

ment at the half-way stage but up from 
a comparable 235p last year. The pay¬ 
ment is out of earnings per share that 
rose from 3.9p to 42p. 

Peabody, Hanson’s US mining busi¬ 
ness. is expanding with the agreed 
purchase for an undisclosed sura of 
two Wyoming coal mines from Exxon 
Corporation, the oil company. 

Tempos, page 25 
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BRENT CRUDE 

Losing A Senior 
Secretary Is No Joke! 

It’s not funny... 
...when you hove to organise a busy diary...by yourself. 

It’s not amusing... 
...when you miss Clients, because your temp doesn't know who 

they are! 

It's not a laugh... 
...to watch your letters tray getting fatter & fatter every day! 

And it’s certainly no joke... 
...when you realise that you've not only lost an excellent team 

player; but a hardworking colleague\ who understood your 
every move, the way you worked & someone who could truly 

represent you in your absence. 

There is only one Company to send out into the market place to 
replace a senior Secretary & that's Maine-Tucker. What's more we 
guarantee every Secretary we find for three months - a 100% refund 
guarantee for all three months! 

We provide top drawer senior Secretaries up & down the country 
and for companies abroad. There is only one proviso - we will only 
recruit the best. 

Have the last laugh...recruit a senior Secretary through Maine-Tudcer! 
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BMW puts Rover in driving 
seat for £1.5bn programme 

■ The £1.5 billion will mainly be directed 
towards increasing output at Cowley and 
Solihull, the company’s main plants. Oyer 
the past five years it has invested £12 billion 

byCoun Najrbrough 

ROVER group plans to accel¬ 
erate its rolling investment 
programme ana invest £15 
billion over the next five years, 
John Towers, the chief execu¬ 
tive, announced yesterday. 

His remarks at a press 
preview of the new version of 
the Range Rover, due to be 
unveiled formally next month, 
confirmed that the E8Q0 mil¬ 
lion takeover of Rover by 
BMW, of Germany, had not 
altered die investment strate¬ 
gy of Rover management 

The £15 billion, which will 
be directed mainly towards 
increasing output at Cowley 
and Solihull, Rover's main 
plants, is at the upper limit of 
the investment plan the com¬ 
pany outlined before being 
sold to BMW by British Aero¬ 
space. Over the past five years. 
Rover has invested £12 
billion. 

Critics of BAe’s surprise sale 
of the last British-controlled 
volume carmaker to a foreign 
carmaker had argued that the 
takeover would put at risk jobs 
and investment at British 
plants. 

The development cost of die 
new Range Rover, which will 
be the luxury four-wheel vehi¬ 
cle’s first total overhaul since 
the model was launched al¬ 
most a quarter of a century 
ago. is put at £300 million, the 
biggest single investment ever 
made by Land Rover. 

Mr Towers was in confident 
mood about continued co¬ 
operation with Honda. 
Rover's Japanese partner, 
which was angered by the 
BMW takeover. He said that 
the partnership, already 
scheduled to continue into the 
next century, would become 
stronger rather than diminish. 

BMW officials have con¬ 
stantly said that they want to 
maintain Rover's technology 
links with Honda and have 
voiced confidence that rela¬ 
tions wifi improve after the 
initial bitterness. 

Rover group sales rose J6 
per cent in the first half of this 
year, with the strongest de¬ 
mand coining from North 
America and the Asia-Pacific 
region. 

Germany, the biggest single 
market in Europe, is being 
targeted by Rover as pan of its 
drive to boost sales in a 
recovering Europe. In die first 
half of this year. Rover sales to 
Europe have risen 24 per cent 
compared with the same per¬ 

iod last year. Graham Morris, 
managing director of Rover 
Europe, identified Germany 
as the “main challenge" for car 
sales, as there had been a lack 
of awareness of the Rover 
marque. ‘The BMW connec¬ 
tion should help." he said. 

For the whole of last year. 
Rover sales to Germany, in¬ 
cluding vehicles sold to British 
armed forces, totalled 11500. 
However, Mr Morris has 
pointed out that exports to 
Germany were previously in¬ 
hibited by the lack of appro¬ 
priate product for the German 
market, but that the right cars 
are now available. 

Rover's sales strategy fore¬ 
sees a reduced reliance on die 
domestic market, in which it 
has traditionally sold four out 
of every five cars. 

Motor industry analysts 
have been upgrading their 
forecasts for car demand in 
Europe, given the increasing 
evidence of economic growth. 
Even Germany, which saw 
the market decline 15 per cent 
last year, is starting to see 
some signs of greater demand 
for cars. 

The 14 per cent jump in net 
profit to DM290 million that 
BMW reported for the first 
half year, has made analysts 
revise their full-year profit 
forecasts for the group by 
almost DM200 million to 
DM700 million. 

BMW's acquisition of Rover 
will double group vehicle sales 
this year to about a million 
cars, making it Europe’s sev¬ 
enth largest carmaker, in its 
interim results. BMW said 
that co-operation with Rover 
was making "brisk progress" 
and would lead in the medi¬ 
um-term to higher business 
volume and a wider earnings 
base. Geoffrey Dale, chairman, sees a period of consolidation ahead for the car dealer 

Booming times for Evans Halshaw 
By Susan Gilchrist 

FURTHER evidence of the 
strength of the recovery in the 
British car market emerged 
yesterday as Evans Halshaw. 
the Midlands-based motor 
dealer, unveiled an 85 per cent 
rise in interim profits. 

Pre-tax profits jumped to 
£6.91 million from £3.73 mil¬ 
lion in the six months to June 
30. on sales 43 per cent ahead 
at £271 million, up from £189 

million. TK Group, the motor 
dealer acquired for £65 mil¬ 
lion last year, contributed 12 
percent 

Sales of new and used carat 
the group, whose franchises 
include Ford. Vauxhall, Rover 
and Peugeot, rose by more 
than 40 per cent to a total of 
23.000 vehicles. Geoffrey 
Dale, chairman, said this 
volume improvement coupled 

with tight control of costs 
enabled operating margins to 
exceed 3 per cent for the first 
time since 1989. But the profit¬ 
ability on new car sales to 
both retail and fleet customers 
remained inadequate. 

The positive sales tread has 
continued into the key month 
of August with sales op by 10 
per cent on last year, although 
Mr Dale said the market was 

competitive and heavily influ¬ 
enced manufacturers’mar¬ 
keting programmes. 

He added that the group, 
which has doubled in size 
after three major acquisitions 
during the past year, now. 
intends to consolidate and 
maximise its existing poten¬ 
tial The interim dividend is 
lifted to 5p (kSp), an increase 
of 32 per cent 

Pension 
schemes 

told to pay 
£900,000 

By Sara McConnell 
PERSONAL FINANCE 
CORRESPONDENT 

MICHAEL Platt, the pensions 
ombudsman, directed com¬ 
pany schemes to pay out more 
than £900,000to 44 people last 
year, after finding that 
schemes had paid over the 
wrong benefits, calculated 
transfer values incorrectly or 
given out wrong information. 

One member received 
£190,000 in benefits, arrears 
and legal fees, while other 
complainants received be¬ 
tween £50 and £70,000. 

This is the first time that Mr 
Platt has published the value 
of awards made to scheme 
members against their em¬ 
ployer or. pension scheme 
trustee. In his last annual 
report before, retiring next 
month, Mr Platt expressed the 
hope that publishing the fig¬ 
ures would demonstrate die 
value of the ombudsman’s role 
to the public- 

More than half the total. 
£455,100. was awarded to 10 
individuals whose transfer 
values had been wrongly cal¬ 
culated. Employers were di¬ 
rected to pay a further 
£359300 in correct benefits, 
with arrears and interest, to 11 
other complainants. Payments 
to members who had lost 
benefit through acting on in¬ 
correct information from their 
employers or scheme trustees 
totalled £42,000. 

The £190.000 award was 
made to a director whose pen¬ 
sion was not being paid 
because the company was 
trying to get payment from 
hun for goods and services, as 
weD as reimbursement of di¬ 
rectors' fees and pension pre¬ 
miums allegedly authorised 
by him. The company was tire 
sole trustee of the pension 
scheme, but the ombudsman 
found that it did not have the 
court order needed to recover 
debts from pension benefits. 
Mr Piatt said the company, in 
its role as trustee, had put its 
corporate interests before 
those of the director. 

The pension ombudsman’s 
office received 2.179 com¬ 
plaints during the year, al¬ 
most the same as in the two 
preceding years. Of these. Z 
per cent were outside the 
ombudsman's jurisdiction. 

A further 32 per cent had to 
be referred to the Occupation¬ 
al Pensions Advisory Service, 
as die ombudsman only deals 
with cases that the advisory 
service cannot handle. In 35 
per cent of cases, Mr Platt 
derided an investigation was 
“inappropriate". He made for¬ 
mal derisions on 49 cases and 
found in favour of the com¬ 
plainant in 44 of them. 

American Home offers to Fewer ®rms 
register 

raise bid for Cyanamid for vat 
T-T 1-1-I--- 

By George Sivell 
ASSISTANT BUSINESS 

EDITOR 

SHARES in American 
Cyanamid. the US pharma¬ 
ceutical company, rose a fur¬ 
ther $3.37 to $9425 in early 
trading yesterday after an 
overnight offer by American 
Home Products to raise its 
blockbuster $85 billion. $95 a 
share bid to $100 a share. 

However, American Home 
Products imposed a 24-hour 
deadline on American 
Cyanamid and said that it 
would go up to $100 only if the 
dad became a friendly merger. 

American Home had made 
the bid conditional on there 
bring no significant asset sales 
or extraordinary transactions 
before the deal was dosed. 
Any merger would face com- 

Leschly: no confirmation 

petition clearance by the 
American authorities. 

American Home Products 
leapt in with its $95 offer two 
weeks ago after it was report¬ 
ed that Smith Kline Beecham. 

the Anglo-American pharma¬ 
ceutical giant, was in talks 
with American Cyanamid 
over a $3 billion asset swap. 

Although Jan Leschly. 
SmithKline Beecham chief ex¬ 
ecutive. neither confirmed nor 
denied the talks, the reports 
were enough to spur Ameri¬ 
can Home into action. 

American Home said yester¬ 
day that it would launch a$95a 
share tender offer for shares in 
American Cyanamid if no 
agreement could be reached by 
last night’s deadline. 

American Home's move two 
weeks ago sparked a wave of 
share price rises among phar¬ 
maceutical companies as take¬ 
over speculation spread. 
Shares in Eli Lilly were strong 
yesterday in America on ru¬ 
mours that Britain’s Glaxo 
might launch a bid. 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 

register 
for VAT 

THE number of businesses 
registered for VAT fell by a 
net 28,000 last year, a 1.7 per 
cent decline in a stock of 1.6 
million businesses (Derek 
Harris writes). 

The statistics, from the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry, are a guide to 
trends among small busi¬ 
nesses. They show an im¬ 
provement on the previous 
year, when a net decrease of 
42,000 businesses arose 
largely because there were 
more VAT deregistrations. 

The biggest falls were seen 
in construction (a 7 per cent 
drop), retailing and produc¬ 
tion. while transport and 
wholesaling were also down. 
But there was a big upturn 
in the category covering 
mainly business and person¬ 
al services. 

071-782 7101 

Scantronic seeks 
£1.6m from placing 

By Derek Harris 

SCANTRONIC, the troubled 
intruder alarms supplier 
whose borrowings have 
soared over 15 months, is 
raising an initial £L6 million 
by a share placing and open 
offer. The company has 
agreed enlarged financing fa¬ 
cilities with its bankers that 
wQl involve substantial costs 
to be accounted for in the 
current 12 months. 

Scantronics net indebted¬ 
ness at March 31, its financial 
year-end, was £35 miliion, but 
this had risen to £112 million 
by the end of June. 

Last month, Scantronic 
gave notice it would pass its 
final dividend to conserve cash 
resources. 

Hit by tough trading condi¬ 
tions abroad and slack finan¬ 
cial controls within the group, 
Scantronic was bringing out 

fuD-year results to March 31. 
But these were unaudited 
because BDO Binder 
Hamlyn, the company’s audi¬ 
tor, indicated that until share¬ 
holder approval was given for 
the new equity it would have 
to advise that Scantronic could 
not be classed a going concern. 

In its July announcement, 
Scantronic forecast annual 
pre-tax profits of just above 
£2.7 million- The results are in 
line with this, although more 
prudent accounting proce¬ 
dures, as in dealing with ' 
research and development, 
and provision for an employ¬ 
ees' share option plan loan, 
bring theprtintto £1.9 million. 

At the bottom line, there is a 
retained loss far the year of 
£455.000 (£1.4 roilfian loss). 
The loss per ordinary share is 
0.46p (0i8p). ’ 

PUBLIC NOTICES 
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Lowe ends five-year 
run of losses 
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ROBERT H Lowe, the sports¬ 
wear, printing and packaging 
company that was in loss 
from 1989 to last year, made 
an interim pretax profit of 
£305,000 in the six months to 
April 30. Turnover rose 37 per 

; cent, to nearly £55 million. 
However, David Sebire, the 

chairman, said the results had 
been “somewhat flattered” 
because some major custom¬ 
ers had brought purchases 
forward. The second halt 
traditionally the better one 
because of seasonal factors, is 
therefore unlikely to see die 
usual proportionate increase: 

Having achieved the turn- 
round, Lowe will increase its 
product range and concen¬ 
trate on its customer base in 
the textile and packaging 
businesses, while continuing 
to cut unit costs, Mr Sebire 
said. He also forecast possible 

acquisitions, probably in 
printing and packaging. 

The Ifey to the return to 
profitability — from a near 
£13 million loss last time — 
was a 70 per cent jump in 
operating profits on contin¬ 
uing businesses, to £523.000. 
There was a £708.000 over¬ 
hang of losses from business¬ 
es that have been sold oft and 
other non-recurring costs of 
E2H000. 

An ordinary share placing; 
which raised about E3 mil¬ 
lion, has cut borrowings to 
£25 million — bringing gear¬ 
ing down to an acceptable 
level according to Mr Sebire 
— and trimmed interest 
charges to £218,000 (against 
£635,000). - 

As indicated at the time of 
the share offer, resumption of 
dividends wfli be considered 
next year- 

* 

Sturge names agree 
to take legal action 
MEMBERS of the Sturge names action group yesterday 
voted unanimously at an extraordinary meeting to mount 
litigation against Sturge agencies and tor professional 
advisers. Storge syndicate losses exceed £700 million and 
membership <rf the group totals nearly 3.0OT names. The 
names agreed that writs should be issued as soon as 

**Otheis matters considered at the meeting werethe: likely 
losses to come from the longtofl involvement of the Sturge 
syndicates in general and syndicate 210 in partirafan irw 
action group said that the involvement of synthcates 203, 
206,209 and 210 with personal stop-toss was shown to be a 
significant problem for those syndicates, witha total 
exposure approaching £400 nuflion". John Rew, chairman 
of the Sturge names action group, said: “Sturge was the 
largest combined agency at Lloyd's and we are sal trying to 
identity tire most fruitful areas in which to litigate. Lloyd s 
names were due to have paid more than £15 billion as their 
share of losses by the end of last month. 

IT has 33% of Dale 
IT,' the expanding conglomerate run by forma- Hanson : 
managers; now speaks for 325 per cent of Dale Electric 
International, the power generator manufacturer based at 
FUey, Yorkshire. TT is offering 7025p a share or one share 
for every five Dale shares in a recommended bid. The first 
dosing date is Friday. With TT shares standing at 363p the 
dune offer values Dale at 72.63. compared with a market 
price of 72p. Dale’s directors unanimously recommended 
the lud. TT already hdd 3 per cent when it launched the bid. 

Angerstein revenue 
MAIDEN results from Angerstein Underwriting, the 
Lloyd's fund, show pre-tax net revenue of just over £1 million 
for the period from September to May. Earnings per share 
were 121p. A dividend of L2p is proposed. Because Lloyd’s 
operates on a three-year accounting basis, the revenue 
received so far refers to dividends from the company's 
portfolio of FT-SE100 shares and interest on securities and 
cash deposits. Net asset value per share was 9028p on May 
31 and has since improved to 9L3p. 

Bowater looks ahead 
BOWATER wfll produce its own components for its replace¬ 
ment windows business afier taking over WH Smith (Extru¬ 
sions), . a private company based in the Midlands. It 
currently imports parts for Halo Systems plastic windows 
from Germany, but this has become increasingly expensive 
since the devatnatibn of stating against the nunc. Bowater 
is paying £3475 millfon m cash for Smith, plus up to £5 mil¬ 
lion depending on future performance. Smith made £4 mil¬ 
lion profit on sales of £20 million in the 12 months to April 

Freeport rights flop 
THE eight-forone rights issue by Freeport Leisure was too 
big for shareholders to sWallow. Only 2 per cent of the 2 mil-, 
Eon shares on offer at 65peach were takenup. Freeport, un-v 
changed at 65p, said that as it was. not possible to find sub¬ 
scribers to buy the remaining shares ata premium hi to is¬ 
sue juke, the balance had been taken up by subunderwrit¬ 
ers. Freqportcame to market last month, after buying a fac¬ 
tory outlet and leisure, centre at Hornsea; Yorkshire. The: 
rights issue and arwwnpanymg-plarfiig raiiyri £55 million. 

Talks on telecoms link 
THE Tiafinnal ipUyftmrmitiiratinnc companies of Sweden, 
Switzerland and The Netherlands are considering a frill 
merger, undaunted by the failureofa similar pfauo to link the. 
countries’ national anfines. The Swedish. Swiss and Dutch 
already have a twnyear-old joint venture Umsburce. which 
is based in London. Bertil Thorngren of Telia, the state- 
owned Swedish operator, said that any merger would be 
planned for five or ten years hence; wfnfe cross-holdings 
could be established on the way. -v-'y 
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□ Fed move is positive, but no precedent □ Wellcome shares hit 1994 peak □ Profit-related pay booms 

□ SURELY something wrong. 
That stem Alan: Greenspan of 
the Federal Reserve Board puts 
American interest rates up by 
more than many , expected, yet 
share and bond prices initially 
rise on Wall Street Even Euro¬ 
pean bond futures move up. Ibis 
may not outlast die rapid profit- 
taking, but the paradox of higher' 
money costs raising asset prices 
suggests financial markets may 
pe benefiting from an overdue 
injection of the elixir of maturity. 

Higher' short-terra . interest 

Money pain brings pleasure 

starting to bubble up inflation. 
That can achieve -the grail of 
economic management, convert¬ 
ing rapid growth from recession 
into sustained expansion without 
a boom that has to be stopped in 
its tracks. Bond prices are per¬ 
haps the key signal. If higher 
inflation-resisting short-term 
money costs bring lower long¬ 
term interest rates, then invest¬ 
ment can be sustained, if not 
actually boosted, to convert the 
recovery phase into a more 
permanent growth phase. 

This trick is hot often worked 
successfully. In Britain, the grail 
has proved endlessly elusive. 
That is why Eddie George has 
gone -further than any previous 
Governor of. the Bank of Eng¬ 
land to prepare die public for 
base rate increases, if not the five 
in six months that the Fed has so 

for signalled. That is why, in his 
monody meetings with the 
Chancellor, he has shifted die 
debate to when, rather than if, 
base rates should rise. The 
economies of Britain and Amer¬ 
ica are. however, in very dif¬ 
ferent states. 

. To start with. Britain's recov¬ 
ery is at least 18 months behind 
America’s. Capacity utilisation is 
near 90 per cent in America, fax 
less in Britain, according to CB1 
surveys. Recovery here is not as 
strong either, notably in sectors 
sensitive to short-term interest 
rates, such as property and 
consumer durables, hn some 
recent quarters. Britain’s growth 
rate has been half America’s. 

There is an even bigger dif¬ 
ference. America’s recovery was 
built on cheap money. The Fed 
funds rate fell to 3 per cent and 
stayed there far longer than 
normal in order to help banks to 
rebuild profits, dented reserves 
and lending capacity to sustain a 
recovery. British base rates have 
come down with inflation but 
never readied 5 per cent If 
anything, monetary policy 
lagged recovery rather than lead¬ 
ing it Even after five rises, dollar 

rates are still lower than the 
interest return on. sterling. Much 
tiie same is true on the Conti¬ 
nent There is therefore no cause 
for European central banks to 
folkw Mr Greenspan. They 
want to induce confidence over 
inflation to ease bond rates. But 
they should continue to focus on 
inflation prospects, which still 
lode good, and not act too early. 

In America, the danger has 
long been that the Fed would 
move too late — hence the 
growing relief at its actions. Mr 

bade across the Atlantic, the 
omens are none the less good. 

Wellcome 
boost 
□ DRUG cocktails are in vogue 
— witness the 10th International 
Aids conference in Yokohama — 
and, one way or another, a cock¬ 
tail of sentiment appears to be 
working in Weflcome’s favour. In 
an otherwise drab equity market, 
some 4 million WeUcome shares 
changed hands yesterday as the 
price rose 27p to a years peak of 

719p — a far cry from the 1994 
low of 498p. 

Market-makers, with a pen¬ 
chant for the obvious, pointed to 
events cm Wall Street where Am¬ 
erican Home Products let it be 
known on Monday that it was 
prepared to raise its hostile take¬ 
over bid for American Cynamid, 
the US healthcare combine, from 
$95 to $100 a share, subject to 
board recommendation. Inis lit¬ 
tle adjustment puts a £9 billion 
price tag on Cynamid. a pre¬ 
mium of more than 50 per cent 
over the prebid capitalisation. 

AH P's bid for Cynamid, 
launched earlier this month, is 
the first hostile takeover man¬ 
oeuvre in the pharmaceutical 
industry for more than half a 
decade and has served to remind 

investors of last month's crystal 
ball-gazing exercise carried out 
by Schroders' Wall Street asso¬ 
ciate. Wertheim Schroder. Dr 
Jonathan GeUes. an analyst at 
Wenheim, opined that Wellcome 
was a potential candidate for a 
takeover or a merger and, in 
such an event, the shares could 
command a price of 900n. That 
said, there is more to WeUcome*s 
recovery than mere bid specula¬ 
tion. 

Last month's second interim 
results were complicated by the 
company's decision to change its 
year end from August to Decem¬ 
ber but word from chairman and 
chief executive John Robb that 
margins have been maintained 
and double-digit growth mil 
continue this year has hardly 
been lost on analysts. Panmure 
Gordon recommended Well¬ 
come as a “buy at 630p on July 
28, not least in view of the 
prospects for US approval of 
OTCFStyle sales of Zovirax. the 
anti-herpes treatment Yokoha¬ 
ma brought home the fact that 
there is life for Retrovir after the 
Concorde study — a factor 
underlined by US approval for 
the use of ACT on pregnant 

women infected with HIV. Those 
who paid the Wellcome Trust £8 
a share will hope the rerating 
has further to go. 

Costly tax 
concession 
□ WANT to cut that Budget defi¬ 
cit even further Mr Clarke? Try 
taking a closer look at that wiz¬ 
ard wheeze of yesteryear, profit 
related pay. Giving tax conces¬ 
sions to encourage pay flexibility 
is another of those great ideas 
that went astray. It may well cost 
the Exchequer £500 million next 
year — ana rising fast. 

The latest figures show that 
almost 1.9 million people were 
covered by PRP schemes by the 
end of June, up from 12 million a 
year earlier and 770.000 in June 
1992. That is because tax advisers 
are convincing employers and 
employees of the benefits of 
converting up to £4,000 a year of 
salary into tax-free PRP. rather 
than just making pay rises 
conditional. Accountants Ernst & 
Young, whose schemes cover a 
fifth of employees involved, says 
that, after a rapid rise, more than 

on sales of T\:'. • 
V * ’• 

By Colin Campbeu, mining correspondent 

DE BEERS has given a warn¬ 
ing that second-half 1994 
rough diamond sales could be 
“well below” sales achieved in 
the first half, when they total¬ 
led $Z58 billion. 

De Beers shares, which 
peaked at $26 last Friday, fell 
to $24 as analysis assessed 

Qgfiyfe „ 
Thompson; the chairman, that; ; 
in spite of a positive puflook in 
retail markets there had been 
“a deterioration in ccnfidence 
in the cutting centres”. . 

The diairman declined to 
define “well below". 

Further to tire May 18. 
anixnmcemem that a dialogue 
had been opened with Russian 
officials about curtailing Rus¬ 
sian rough gem diamonds 
reaching world markets out¬ 
side the current marketing 
arrangement with De Beers, , 
the company said its team had 
been led by Gary Ralfe and 
Nicky Oppenhekner. main 
board directors. 

Neither Mr Ogilvie Thomp¬ 
son nor Mr Rafie would dis¬ 
close what steps foe Russians 
had taken to halt the seepage, 
which they concede was dam-, 
aging confidence. 

De Beers has already cut 
back the amount and value of 
rough stones offered to regu¬ 
lar trade customers at its June 
and July “sights", and wiD be 
reducing the level of next 
Monday’s “sight". . . 

De Beers yesterday an¬ 
nounced results for. foe six 
months to June 30 that showed 
net attributable profits of $341 

mfliion. compared with $353 
millkto- Inchjding the share of 
retained profits of associates, 
total earnings were $460 mil¬ 
lion, compared with $482 mil- 
Uon. The interim dividend is 
maintained in dollar tends at 
25.4 cents a share. In South 
African, currency, De Beerses 
ftivjdeod is. 9Z8 cents, com-. 
“pared with 83.9 cents. 

The hatanty gtieet remains 
sttong^Mr OgiMe Thompson 
said, which allows De Beers to 
meet any .problem. • 

Retail jewellery purchases 
are continuuig at satisfactory 
levels,, and with global eco¬ 
nomic prospects improving, 
foe outlook for jewellery de¬ 
mand is encouraging. 

However, De Beers cau¬ 
tioned that there has been a 
deterioration in confidence in 
the cutting centres ‘Where on¬ 
going concerns with profit¬ 
ability have been exacerbated 
by quantities of competitive 
Russian rough which have 
been appearing on the 
marker. 

De Beers said it continues to 
prospect in Canada — and 
elsewhere — and has recently 
been granted an exclusive 
prospecting licence offshore 
Sierra Leone. 

Mr Ogitae Thompson sug¬ 
gested yesterday that De Beers 
might no longer hold regular 
interim briefings — a sugges¬ 
tion that London’s investment 
community unmediatdy said 
would be retrogressive. 
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Ozone filter boosts Hoechst shares 
By Coun Narb ROUGH • 

WORLD TRADE • 

CORRESPONDENT 

HOECHST, one of Germa¬ 
ny's big three chemical 
groups, saw its share price 
jump DM13, to DM359, after 
announcing that it had devel¬ 
oped a fitter material that 
reduces aggressive atmo¬ 
spheric ozone to benign 
oxygen. 

News of the material. 

Buoyant Pifco lifts payout 
and bunts for acquisition 

By Rodney Hobson 

IE hot spell has boosted 
es of fans, getting Pifco. the 
nufacturer of small dectri- 
appliances. off to-a. strong 

rt in its financial year to 
ct April. 
^though the heaviest sales 
oe in the run-up to Christ- 
is, the Russell Hobbs and 
iver brands are also selling 
IL according to Michael 
ibber, the chairman. The 
npany launched 30 tew 
iducts in foe past 12 months 
i promises to continue to 
est heavily in new ideas, 
turfing a Carmen hairdryer 
h microchip technology. 

crf^^mlKoiri!\ SpfrSnSa 
[lion, in the year to last 
rfl. Earnings per share rose 
m LISp to 15.4p. The finaj 
idend of2.6p makes a total 
L5p. up from 4J3p. 
tales were 8 per cent down 
the first half, but 6 per cent 
■art fit the second. Turnover 
the full year slipped from 

r.4 million to £36.7 million, 
fhe shares gained IQp. to 
p. , . 
[Tie enfranchising of A 
u*s that was first promised 
j years ago is Dkely to come 
to. Mr Webber hopes to 

Michael Webber promises to invest in new products 

i UK and. although be 
1.7 million in cash to play. 

with, foe company is likely to 
issue new shares as part' of 
anydeaL 

That would provide-the 
catalyst for giving full rights to 
A stares, which have ody a 
quarter vote. Mr Webber says 

he is talking to a number of 
target companies. He also 
hopes to appoint a new distrib¬ 
utor in the US and Canada, 
where sales were lost when the 
ousting arrangements were 
terminated. 

“noXon", which is expected to 
have annual sales potential of 
up to DM500 million, comes 
just ahead of Hoechst’s half- 
year figures, due on August 
24. These should show strong 
growth in earnings. 

BASF and Bayer, the other 
leading German chemicals 
groups, the half-year results of 
which are out tomorrow and 
August 25 respectively, are 
also expected to show strong 
volume growth and some re- 

Harrington 
loss worse 
than feared 

THE third attempt to pro¬ 
duce 1993 figures at Har¬ 
rington Kilbride, the 
publisher of consumer and 
business rnagaTineft. has 
produced a pre-tax loss of 
£1.1 mfliion. The proposed 
final dividend has been cut 
from 3-2p to Ip (Rodney 
Hobson writes). 

Harrington, originally 
claimed a 30 per cent profits 
increase to £2.4 mill ion in 
March when it produced 
audited results for the year 
to December. Since then it 
has lost its largest customer, 
a group of key editorial staff 
and its chairman. 

In June it decided to allow 
£3 million 6m- bad debts in 
Eastern Europe. Restated 
figures now show the provi¬ 
sion at £3.5 mfllkHL 

Harrington shares were 
halved to 68p by the P*®6* 
warning and have sunk 
further to 42p. down lp 
yesterday. Bonuses that 
were to be paid to the 
managing director and fi¬ 
nance director have been 
scrapped. The sales director 
has agreed a pay cut 

Conferences that Har¬ 
rington organises in Eastern 
Europe will be paid for in 
advance. Several interna¬ 
tional publications have 
been discontinued. 

covery. Jurgen Dormann. 
Hoechsrs new management 
board chairman, is seen as 
having produced a coup by 
developing noXon. given the 
growing alarm in Germany 
and elsewhere about rising 
levels of ground-level ozone 
caused mainly by car 
emissions. 

Hoechsrs home state of 
Hessen recently imposed a 
speed limit of 80 kilometres an 
hour on motorways, to help 

reduce ozone pollution. 
NoXon removes, at room 

temperature, an extra atom 
from ozone, reducing it to two- 
atom oxygen. The process 
works for both air and water¬ 
borne ozone, high levels of 
which irritate the lungs, eyes 
and throat 

Ground-level ozone is a 
problem distinct from deple¬ 
tion of foe Earth’s protective 
ozone layer in the 
stratosphere. 

Sedgwick rises £7m 
despite £70m costs 

Nicholas Hart, tire finance 
director. left, and Paul Hay¬ 
cock. foe chief executive, said 
Cantab Pharmaceuticals, the 
therapeutic immunology 
group founded in 1989. lost a 
net £1.8 million in foe first half 
of 1994, compared with, a £12 
million loss in foe first half of 
1993. Revenues were £424,000. 
down from £618.000. and op¬ 
erating expenses up 35 per 
cent to £2.7 million. At the 
June 30 half-year end, foe 
group had cash of £17.8 mil¬ 
lion in spite of a rise in net 
cash outflow from £1-5 million 
to £2.9 million. It came to foe 
stock market in October 1993. 

JJ^Revenue 

two-thirds of schemes convert 
existing salary. 

Employers like them because 
take-home pay can be raised at 
zero cost Many more employees 
became convinced when they 
realised that schemes are care¬ 
fully constructed to make the risk 
of losing extremely small. In¬ 
deed. E&Y cannot recall a case 
among its schemes where flexi¬ 
bility has resulted in take-home 
pay falling. Even banks and 
building societies have twigged 
this, so that employees’ credit 
rating may not be impaired by 
"losing" salary. Profits have not 
suddenly become stable. Rather, 
pay is related to profit defined so 
as to insulate it from anything 
shorr of catastrophe. 

No wonder more and more are 
signing up for pay rises funded 
entirely by taxpayers. Not such a 
good idea for foe taxpayers. 

Take more please 
□ VOTING for a party promis¬ 
ing higher taxes is one thing. A 
referendum on special taxes to 
fund specific projects is another, 
but will become a feature if foe 
Liberal Democrats have their 
way. Oddly, the idea looks more 
realistic than Paddy Ashdown's 
original flawed idea of earmark¬ 
ing national taxes on foe grand 
scale. Even more oddly, given 
such an adult choice, people 
might well vote to pay more. 

Adviser to 
consider 

complaints 
separately 

By Robert Miller 

KNIGHT Williams, the inde¬ 
pendent financial adviser that 
has attracted foe anger of an 
investors’ action group, yester¬ 
day agreed to consider all 
cases on an individual rather 
than collective basis. 

The adviser, which 
specialises in retirement in¬ 
come planning, has been the 
subject of a large number of 
complaints lodged with 
Fimbra. foe regulator for inde¬ 
pendent financial advisers, 
consumer bodies such as the 
Consumers’ Association and 
Members of Parliament, foe 
latter by concerned 
constituents. 

Robin Knight Bruce, chair¬ 
man of Knight Williams, said 
last night “We are delighted 
that foe action group now 
appears willing to allow us to 
consider cases individually, 
even for those that have al¬ 
ready been considered in foe 
past. This issue has gone on 
long enough and it is time that 
both sides tackled foe real core 
issues sensibly — investigat¬ 
ing foe genuine complaints of 
any client, whether action 
group members or not, on 
their individual merits.” 

Last week, the adviser said 
that its 300 staff had had their 
salaries cut by 10 per cent after 
a fall-off in new business. Mr 
Knight Bruce blamed adverse 
press comment for foe decline. 

The adviser's announce¬ 
ment yesterday came in re¬ 
sponse to a letter to Mr Knight 
Bruce from Kenneth Jordan, 
founder of foe KW Investors' 
Action Group. Mr Jordan 
wrote: “It would be helpful to 
know whether you would be 
prepared to take a fresh look 
at clients who have previously 
lodged complaints with you 
but received a negative re¬ 
sponse or an offer deemed 
inadequate by foe diem.” 

By Robert Miller 

SEDGWICK Group, Britain’s 
biggest insurance broker, yes¬ 
terday announced a £7.6 mil¬ 
lion increase in pre-tax profits 
to £63.4 miliian in the six 
months to June 30 despite a 
£70.9 mfliion jump in ex¬ 
penses. The interim dividend 
remained unchanged at 3p. 

Brokerage and fees in¬ 
creased by 20 per cent to £457.1 
mfliion (£379.6 million), but 
expenses rose to £409.4 mil¬ 
lion (E33&5 million). Sax Riley, 
chief executive of Sedgwick, 
said that foe jump in expenses 

lion in its newly created 
Sedgwick Noble Lowndes arm 
of the group. This encom¬ 
passes Noble Lowndes, the 
financial services company 
bought last September for EI10 
million from TSB. and 
Sedgwick’s consulting busi¬ 
ness. Without those additional 
costs Sedgwick said that the 
underlying expense increase 
was only 1 per cent 

Interest and investment in¬ 
come for foe group as a whole 
fell from £21.6 million to £20.1 
million because of lower inter¬ 
est rates across Europe. 

Last December. Noble 
Lowndes was fined £740,000 
by Imro, the regulator, for 
"systematic churning" of di¬ 
ems* investments by four con¬ 

sultants in its personal finan¬ 
cial services division. As part 
of foe sale and purchase 
agreement TSB agreed to pay 
the fine, costs of £45,000 and 
compensation. 

Mr Riley said: “We have 
had a lot of work to do to get 
this right." He added that foe 
“highly competitive market in 
foe UK, combined with regu¬ 
latory reviews of the financial 
services industry, has had an 
adverse effect on the income of 
Sedgwick Noble Lowndes, the 
group's consulting business.” 

Sedgwick said it was acquir¬ 
ing the remaining 50 per cent 
of shares in SCIB (Bermuda}, 
a holding company with trad¬ 
ing subsidiaries in Hong 
Kong and Singapore and a 40 
per cent shareholding in a 
Malaysian associated com¬ 
pany. from Standard Char¬ 
tered bank for £8 million. 

Sedgwick also injected £25 
million in cash, together with 
TYansamerica Corporation, 
into their jointly owned River 
Thames Insurance, part of foe 
London insurance market 

Sedgwick said: "A success¬ 
ful resolution to the challenges 
faring foe Lloyd’s community 
remains important to the 
group."_ 
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Valuaih^ Office 

Review of the 
Valuation Office Agency 

The Chancellor of foe Exchequer recently announced a 
review of the Agency status of the Inland Revenue's 
Valuation Office, in line with the normal arrangements for 
reviewing Next Steps Agencies after three years. 
The performance of foe Valuation Office will be evaluated 
and its activities subjected to the normal "prior options' 
tests set out in the 1993 "Next Steps Review* (Cm 2430). 

These tests comprise consideration oft 

« whether there is a continuing need for the activity at all 

• privatisation of the whole organisation or activity 

• contracting out all or part of a service 

Comments and contributions from those with an interest 
in the Valuation Office and its work, from both the public 
and private sectors and from individuals, would be 
welcome. 
These should be sent by 30th September 1994 to: 

Brian Mace 
Valuation Office Review 
inland Revenue 
Room 223. South West Wing 
Bush House 
Strand 

London WC2B4RD 
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GEC keeps investors guessing as the price moves ahead 
DO NOT get caught short in 
GEC was ihe message in the 
Square Mile as the price of 
Lord Weinstock’s power and 
electronics company jumped 
Sp to 292p. By the close. 6.2 
million shares had changed 
hands as the story did the 
rounds that an announcement 
from the group is due anyday. 
There has been talk of an 
imminent disposal with the 
possibility of the group floating 
off its non-core activities. 

Some brokers say GEC is 
about to announce plans to 
spend some of that E2.S billion 
cash mountain buying back 
its own shares. Last month 
the group hinted that such a 
move was under consider¬ 
ation having undertaken a 
similar buy-back in the 1980s. 

The rest of the equity re¬ 

mained in a cautious mood 
ahead of the Federal Reserve’s 
Open Market Committee 
meeting, which decided to 
raise US interest rates by half 
a percentage point. Brokers 
earlier claimed that a rise of a 
quarter point had already 
been discounted by the mar¬ 
ket and said that a rise of up 
to half a point might bring 
back the sellers. 

In the event, the FT-SE 100 
index traded in narrow limits 
for much of the day before 
closing S.I up at 3.147.3. Total 
turnover reached 511 million 
shares. Overnight news of the 
improved terms from Ameri¬ 

can Home Products for Amer¬ 
ican Cyan amid valuing the 
company at £5.8 billion, fo¬ 
cused attention again on the 
pharmaceutical sector. 
Wellcome stood out with a 
rise of 27p to 719p with 
Strauss Turnbull, the stock* 
broker, said to be giving the 
shares a push. 

There was also heavy activi¬ 
ty in die traded options mar¬ 
ket with 500 contracts, 
equivalent to 500.000 shares, 
executed in two separate 
deals. One broker paid 55p for 
250 contracts in the December 
700p series and 72p for 250 of 
the March 700 series. The 
speculators have been keep¬ 
ing a close eye on Wellcome 
following several recent 
boardroom departures and 
remain convinced that the 

group is considering merging 
with one of its big rivals. 

Thom EMI firmed 4p to 
£10.29. The group embarks on 
a US roadshow later this 
month talking to American 
brokers and fund managers. 
Traders in London claim this 
could be the prelude to the 
much talked of demerger of 

its music business. Several 
large lines of stock passed 
through the market including 
8.1 million Seats at JlSp. The 
price finished lp cheaper at 
122p. There was also a line of 2 
million shares in T&N on 
offer at a heavily discounted 
235p as the underlying price 
slumped 12p to 240p. Third- 

quarter figures from Hanson 
were well received by the City 
showing pretax profits up 
from £256 million, to £282 
million. The figures were 
bolstered by a £46 million 
contribution from recently ac¬ 
quired Quantum, the US 
chemicals group. The shares 
touched 266p before finishing 
all-square at 264p. 

One of the biggest fells on 
die day was seen in shares of 
Micro Focus with the price 
tumbling 190p to 873p after 
reporting a drop in first half 
pre-tax income from £11.6 
million to £7 million. 

Unilever climbed 19p to 
£JI_26 after stepping up the 
pressure in the soap wars on 
its big rival Procter & Gamble 
by offering refunds on its 
Qmo Power detergent brand 

inThe Netherlands. Unilever 
began selling a reformulated 
version of the detergent last 
month after claims by Pro^ 
& Gamble that it could dam¬ 
age fabrics in ihe Wash- 

Customers have until Thurs¬ 
day to apply for their refunds. 
Biotrace international, 
which develops rapid testing 
systems to monitor food prod¬ 
ucts, advanced 15p to I44p 
cheered by news of a Euro 
pean marketing agreement 
with Henkei-Ecolab. Biotrace 
came to the market last 
November with the shares 
offered at 130p. 
□ GUT EDGED sported 
early gains ahead of the Fed 
meeting cheered by the better 
than expected PSBR. The best 
gains were recorded at the 
longer end of the market. Die 

September series of the Long 
Gilt rose almost £b to ElOl1* 
as 47,000 contracts were 
completed. 

In die cash market, bench¬ 
mark Treasury 9 per cent 2012 
advanced C21 hi to _£10315/ 
while at the shorter end 
Treasury 9 b per cent 1999 
rose six ticks to ElOF/ifc 
□ NEW YORK: US blue 
chips were in a tight range at 
midday as the market waited 
for some sign as to what 
action on interest rates would 
emerge from the meeting of 
the Federal Reserve's Federal 
Open Market ..Committee. 
The Dow Jones industrial 
average at midday had de¬ 
clined 159 points to stand at 
3757.70. 

Michael Clark 

THE POUND 
USS.7 5402 (-Q.0O1G) 

German mart; . 2.3950 (+0 0003) 

Exchange indey.78.8 (same) 

Bank of England oifiaaJ close (4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE 100 .3147.3 (+5 1) 

Dow Jonas . 3757 70 (-2 591* 

Nikkei Avg.2078636 (+16003) 

INTEREST RATES 
London Bank Base.5’.% 
3-morith interbank.5V5*i«% 

US Faderai Funds. 

3-month Treas BBts. 

.4»i#%* 

4 58-458%* 

.7.48%* 

CURRENCIES 
Now York: London: 

£.S .... 1.5418* fcS . .1.5415 
S.DM .1 5506* £:OM .. ..... . 2.3907 

SSWfr. 1.3009* C:SWtr .2.0083 

SF6 ..5.3225- £ FTr . . .8.2080 

SYen .100 31* EYen . .154 68 
£ SDR 1.0603 £ ECU . .1.2555 

London Forex market dose 

GOLD 
London Fixing (S) 

AM 376.60.PM 376 30 
Close.376.30-376 80 

New York. 

Come* .376.25-376.75* 

OIL 
Brent Crude.... Si 7.05 per bbl (Oct) 

RETAIL PRICES 
RP) 144.7 Jun (2 6“o) Jan 1987-100 

' Denotes midday trading price 

TOURIST 
RATES 

Bank Bank 
Buys Sails 

Australia S...... 222 202 
Austria Sdi 1735 16.35 
Belgium Fr— 5255 48.15 
CanadaS.— 2232 2072 
Cyprus CypE . 0.768 0.718 
Denmark Kr ... 10.11 931 
Finland Mkk ._ 835 7.85 
Franca Fr.— 8.68 7-SB 
Germany Dm . 255 234 
Greece Dr 379.00 354.00 
Hong Kong S 1259 11.58 
Ireland Pi_ 1.07 0-90 
Italy Lira- 2545.00 2390.00 
Japan Yen..... 169.00 15200 
Malta- 0.609 0.554 
NetheridsGid 2B42 2812 
Norway Kr— 11.13 10 33 
Portugal Esc .. 25650 23850 
S AMca Rd... REF. 5.48 
Spain Pta_ 20750 19350 
Sweden Kr ... 1259 11.79 
Switzerland Fr 216 198 
Turkey Ura... REFER 46555.0 
USAS_ 1536 1500 

Rales tor small denomination bank 
notes only as supplied by Barclays Bank 
PIC. Diftarern rate* apply to troyaHem1 
Cheques. Rates as at dose of trading 
Yesterday. 

Shares dip as 
Micro Focus 
changes view 

By Colin Campbell 

SHARES in Micro Focus, the 
computing services group, fell 
a further I90p to 873p after the 
company said it was having to 
“evolve a new growth path" to 
meet changing market condi¬ 
tions. The shares had stood at 
£30 just IS months ago. 

Although net revenues in 
the six months to July 31 rose 
from £40.8 million to £42.9 
million, pre-tax profits fell 
from' £11.6 million to £7 mil¬ 
lion, which left net earnings at 
33.lp a share, compared with 
553p a year earlier. 

In May. when the company 
produced first-quarter results, 
it had hoped that second-half 
earnings would exceed those 
of last time's first half. 

Raul O'Grady, chairman, 
said continued investment 
was essential for the long-term 
health of the company, and 
that cash balances at July 31 
stood at £54 million, compared 
with £57.5 million at the 
beginning of the period. 

However. Micro Focus 
would modify its sales pro¬ 
cess. further improve adminis¬ 
tration and computer systems, 
service its customers in New 

York more closely and open an 
office in Paris. 

Costs are to be re-evaluated 
in the light of the revenue 
shortfall, the group said. In 
the six months to July 31. total 
costs and expenses rose from 
£30.12 million to £36.9 million. 
Of that figure, sales and 
marketing accounted for £20.4 
million, compared with £16.3 
million last time. 

Mr O^Grady gave a warn¬ 
ing. however, that Micro Fo¬ 
cus is unlikely to match last 
year’s earnings. Clearer guid¬ 
ance would be given at the end 
of the third quarter. In the 
year ended January 31. Micro 
Focus reported pre-rax profits 
of £21.S million and net earn¬ 
ings of 1043p a share. 

He added: “The Micro Fo¬ 
cus management team is a 
seasoned group of people who 
have been through periods of 
transition such as this before 
and regenerated sustained 
growth. With the hands on 
approach we have initiated, 
we will continue to pay de¬ 
tailed attention to all aspects of 
our business, in order to 
evolve a new growth path." Lord Young, the chairman of C&W, parent of Mercury 

Mercury 
puts Bonn 
licence on 
legal hold 

By Coun Narbrough 
WORLD TRADE 

CORRESPONDENT 

MERCURY, the British tele¬ 
communications company, 
has won a court injuction that 
blocks a German government 
decision to grant a licence to 
operate an inflight telephone 
service to Deutsche Telekom, 
the state monopoly. 

In a sint brought by Mercu¬ 
ry. a subsidiary of Cable and 
Wireless, and Mannesmanh, 
the German industrial group, 
die administrative court in 
Cologne said Bonn could 
either delay the awarding of 
the licence until the court 
rules on the complaint or 
reconsider the bid. 

Under German law. Bonn 
could award the Inflight tele¬ 
phone licence through a lot¬ 
tery, if all three bidders put in 
matching offers. The court 
referred to this possibility and 
considered Mercury' and 
Mannesmann bids to be 
competitive. 

The German Ministry of 
Post and Telecommunica¬ 
tions said after yesterday’s 
injuction that the government 
would wait until it bad seen 
the official judgement from 
die court before deciding its 
next move. 

AMP UK iy> Wi 
am* crap 5ff. se> 
AT ft T STi 5* 
AtUxm UAf 294 3P. 
MUM ufc «** w, 
Atumnson DW Z2 22, 
Air mm ft ctuan 48V 47V 
Albertson* iff. 2ft 
Alcan Aiummn 23V 29*. 
Alco Suurfam 61<< 62V 
Mtird Signal »v js*. 
Alum co of Am w, 77 
Areas tick) Ik ft ft 
Amanda Ken sr> 52* 
Anas' Brenda 34V MS 
Aincr cmmuM 9V- 41 
Anns o loans - 30*> 30v 
Amor Express m m 
Area Geni Carp 28v Aider Home Fr 5ft » 
Amer I ml 93 wv 
Amo-scares ms ms 
Atanftrcfc 4S, 42V 
Amoco 58v 55V 
AnneascraoKii sr- SIS Am* Oampmcr MS. MS 
Aitber DDdMi MS 2SS 
Anna) 5S 5V 
Atmnrng «iU 47V 47V 
Anno TV, 2*i ArtdanTOa ' 37V IT 
AH Mdtflem - loss ums 
Auto DO* ho 53V 53S 
Amy DHUfeffl 33S 33V 
Aron Products 58V ssv 
Baker Ragbag MS 19 
BaUm G« ft El MS 22V 
Sue one 33V M BuifcAmofcl ' 47V ATS 
Bank of NT 
tankas Trier 
taroau Bares _ emus* ft iamb 39 MV 
Baser lad 27S Z7S 
Keen Dtctann «s 43V 
Ben Adonic 565 S6*< 
BeSBoum fi®. UP, 
Slack ft Decker 2tS 21 
BkA CfMJ 41 40V 

45S 45V 
MS MV 
US 12V 

ns 3is 
70S TO 
45V 45 

BoMe 
Banian Inc 
Bristol KTOSq *S6V 55S 

ns Ksris 30V 30V 

RECENT1SSUES V 
*'■ • j-i'-V.-i***: 

-■ .sz •' •' ’* ■ . ). a" *< 

3i 1272) 313'.- ♦ V Ideal Hardware 280 ... TR Euro GWthPtgSb (100)101 +1 

Abtiust New Dawn c wis 66 ... JF Fledge japan wts 70 ♦! Tops Estates wts 31 -2 

Aromoscan 99 John Mansfield (3| J'i ... VideoLogic 4O’: ... 

Bau CUT Shn Npn wis 85 Magnum Power 40 ... Yates Bros wine (140) 173 ... 

Beacon invTst (100) 102 Old Mutual SA (100) 96 ... 

Beacon inv 1st Wts 45 Old Mutual SA wis 43 ... RIGHTS ISSUES 

Camel! (IS) 28 Orbis (23) 29 ... BCE Hldgs n/p (8) 1‘. ... 

Chamberlain Phipps (165) 173 ■*■3 Panther Securities (90) 90 ... CRT n/p (85) 7 ... 

Copyright Prmms (130) 118 ~4 Panther Wts 17 ... Gibbs Mew n/p (340) 47 ... 

Emrg Mtas Country 52 -\ Petro Celtic 40 ... Hartstone n/p (151 1': - 

Emrg MJcts Countiy Wts 34 Pillar Property lav ilXI) J58 +1 P ft P n/p (60) 8 *1 
Freeport Leisure 70 Schroder Japan Cwih 98 *\ Prestwick n/p 124) 1 -l 

ENVESCO japan Discovery 92 Schroder Japan Wts 52 *2 Surrey Group n/p (I1,) *4 ... 

-do- Japan Discovery wis 49 ♦ t Surer Wis 99«H 37 -2 Waddington (fi n/p U90] 18 ... 

RISES: 

..ii8p (+8p) 

FALLS; 

HSBC . 

.539p l+7p) 

.719D (+27p) RMC group. 

.PRPn 

ia.. 
.382p (+8 p) 1 t&n.:. 

.281p (+6p) Ocean Group. 

... 304n (+8n) 

.... 530p (-MOD) 

Plfco .... .358p iMOD) BICC.. 

Govett. .386p (+7p) i Mjcto Focus-8 

United Biscuits .345p (+7p) 

BOO . . 739p (+7pJ Closing Prices Pi 

_ 2»S 21V 
Bafltasnxi Ndua : WS tf* 
cbs : xa. xer. 
CHA Flnlmctal 60S GOV 
CPC (Ml 51V 53V 
CSX 75V 76V 
camped soup 38S 39 
Cm P*d8e . 15V US 
cpd CUa ABC 775 77 
Caraonapwr 265 as 
cueipfflar toes KBS 
Com*! ft SW 2IS MV 
aamftaa tad * MV 
dm Manure xs 3sv 
cnemial Bt 3BS W> 
aemncttp- «s 4iv 
Chmier . 46V 46V 
Qnreb Carp . "Til as- 

. okm Crap., .-65V 65V 
aaesBp 42S. 42V 
CBWK SW. 50V 
.coastal crap » 30v 
Coca Cola • ’ 491. 44V COl^ie-Painwilte ns MS 

Gas ' ' W 28** 
cammonw Ed 2zv 22V 
Compaq Comp XJV 25V 
COmp^SB tat 39 30 
CDnaRT* 3?. 32V 
ConsEdtmt a 27S 
com NM CMS 40 40S 
Ores Baa 535 sr. 
ONSHS-lmta 37V TP. 
Carnta* wc xr. 30S 
crown Ctnk 35 35 
Dana Onp 27v zre 
Dayton Hudson SSV BBS 
Deere 64S 64V 
Detra Ate lines 48V 48V 
Detoe Crap 36 29S 
JMrok BUWO 

Exxon 
FMC Crap 
FPL Croup 
Pederel Express 
FW W MBM . FOSE etitcsyi 
mre Duma Phsr onkra tuqr 6S M 

Fin) Grp 3®V 38S 
JIS 51 

26 255 
3IS 3l'i 
MS MS 
US ns 
S4S 60 56V 56V 
Xf. 31S 
60*1 67V 
an sr. 
57. 57. 
75 MS 

RUT Cwp 
PC,Id Motor 
CTB Ootp Outaen 
OOP UK Del 
oat- 

29S 
335 

SmH 
cen Motrax 

» 
32 
SO 
res ns l 4IS -«V 
«•. 48S 

■SOS 54 495 49S 
Gen Kdimranee KWV km*. 
Goi Slsral M 34 
oerndne pun 

FIE ' 
355 35 
US 66V 
70S 69V 
WS ■ 1*. 
40V 465 
345 MS 
SOS 3*5 

Georgia 
GUleUB • 
cuno ash 
Goodrich (BF1 
GoMt^arTbe Grace emuo 
Crt Att Fac Tea as as 
Gnu w*n Fta xr. xr. 
HiUIbonon 37. 37. 
Karcourt General 335 iy. 
Heinz (HD ■ 375 36V Hoenlta - .. It* -1065 
Henbopmodf *55 46 Horten ratxud ass 70S 
HHton HotA 90S ' SOS 
Home Depot c. 41V 
HranamiE Mas ns 175 
.BaqMl J2V 33V 
HonsetaMtan 37V 38. 
Sounon tints 34S 345 
Humana 19. 18. 
ITT Crap 8ft B5S 
numb Tool 415 415 
mum . 205 2ov 
INCO 265 26V 
traeraon BnM 38. 36S 
InSnd filed 3T. 38V 
retd com • «r. oos 
IBM 63S 64S 
nre Rat ft ft - 42v <3V WPaper- 725 72 
James aSar «a 20S 20S 
Jbnsn ft JBmn 49V 4Bv 
UUon 54S 551* 
EetrhfeGaa : ■ 4*S - 4*. 
nmUetpOBk 
Kmtn 
cregbarekklar uny M 
toMue 

- Not 
unaa 
UrCUbrane 
lodduca 

we 

■wom 
m 

Dept t 
Ware 

n Res 
OX 

265 20S 
JOV 21V 
28. 26V 
425 43V 
37S . 375 
28V 2*5 

Dower Crap • 585 585 
Do<r . Chennai 70S 77. 
Dow MM res 30 
Dresser 27. 3J5 
□nix Power 2*5 JV> 
Dan ft Bnuncci 56v 57 
Do im 59V. 595 
Eastman Kodak 485 485 
Eaaro crap 475 475 
Emerson Eke WS 61V 

5BV Sir, 
17V 17V 
52V 52 
535 S3 
MS 19 

128V 128 
3SS SSV 
JUS K 
XT. 27. 
645 - 64V 
31V 51V 

_ F22V.-JRI 
_ W 2*5 2(5 
ftMkna *55 8SS 

39V Sk 

■S1 & a av. 
H7V 117 
685 405 
465 46V 
MS 8*5 
57 M 
37V 37V 
335 33 
36 315 

McDonalds 
McDQnnan J> 
McGrtx xm 

. Mood dorp 
Medtronic 

Bt 
Metafile Owp 
MercS |nc 
MtstSH ijnch 
Mtanesan Mine 5ft W. 

■ Maou crap • ns rev 
Monattw BIS 825 
Morgan pn 64S 6fs 
Motorola Inc 52V S2V 
lull Medical 18. IBS 
Had semi. 185 18V 
Had 5Brtee Ind 265 265. 
NBPbar tin ijv US 
NVD Bancorp 
NVTtmH A 
Newmoor Mng 
Mag Mobre« 
Nttr b 
ML rndnstdes 
Noam EnetEf 
Nortnoai. 
(*K*nt sdun 
NUm sate PWT 4ZV 425 
MornMl corp 36s », 
NVnn Crap 
OcddenaJ fw 
OUO peswr 

3E5 32V 
24 23V 
1ft 39 
165 165 
64V 64 
ms 17. 
S> 65 

45V 45V 
61V 615 

3Q 39 
21 2JV 
ir. 19 - 

noaer ft Gmbl 
Pab sen EftG 

““ see trap 
Sceaorp 

Stouae Crap SnajKm-Toob 
MWtotl Co 

• Cmv 

m 

TOrrtmart 
Top R US 

uwwn COrp 
usair enrop 
USFftG corp 
US Ufa 
os weft 
United TfdJ 
Unocal corp 
Dofalin 
vfcotp- ■ WMX Teeti 
WfFftUrr Stores 
wunerUmBcn 
Wens Psrgo 
WartaKhoase a 
WejgrtrieuSCT 
wairijjool ' 
Whllmin 
WJnn DbJc 
WooHlDITh 
Wtigto (WKU Jr 
xorax i 

ASDACp SJOtJ Cara don 781 Legal ft Gn 166 Scoi Power 3J500 
Jj66ey Nail IJOO Carlton eras i 121 Lloyds Bk 1X300 Sears 19X300 
AiM-Lyons I .KB coats vyta 1AOO MEPC 300 svm Trent UOO 
Argyll Cp 33X0 1 Cm Union IJOO Maries Spr 2600 Shell Trans 1.400 
ArioWlBRn 402 Coureaulds 784 NFC UOO Slebe 1.600 
AB Foods 1J00 De La Rue 381 Naiwsi Bk 4300 SmXl BCh 2103 
BAA uoo Eastern Elec 32X30 Nat Power 971 Smith Nph 710 
BaT tods 2^00 Emerpr oil IJDOO Nih wji w 886 sihern Elec 1.400 
BOC bo5 Font 1000 | PftO 503 Sid Charrd 2.100 
BP 5.100 CRN W» Pearson BUS Sun Allnce 1.700 
BTR 43300 GRE 2J» ! PowerGen 829 ! TlGp 810 
BT 5JOO GU5 1.400 1 Prudential 827 TSB X700 
8fc at Scot ZWO , Gen acc IMO | RMC (35 | Tesw 4.900 
BareidjA 6.100 i Cen Elec 7J30 ! RTZ 1.900 | Thames w 1.600 
Bass 820 Glaxo 3.100 Rank Org 1X300 Thm EMi 2500 
Blue Circle 1.900 Granada 1300 RedditCol 350 Tomkins UOO 
BPOIS 707 1 Grand MR 3.800 1 Redland 2.400 i Unilever 1600 
Bowzier 7% Guinness TJOO Reed Inti 952 Ud BL5C 2400 
am Aero 2.100 HSBC 5.100 Renukjl 582 voda/cme 3J00 
Brit Alrwys Z^OO Hanson 7X00 i Reuters 717 | Warburg 2000 
Brit Gas 7.700 ICI 742 Rolls Rovce 2X300 Wellcome 1X300 
Bril Sieei 2.100 Inch cape 681 Ryl ins 2600 Whitbread 517 
Burmafi csti 226 Kingfisher 1.100 By) Bk Sax 597 , wiikj Hid 905 
cable wire 1200 Ladbroke 2.400 SoJnsbuiy l-KM wolseley *17 
Cadbuiy m Land Secs 764 Sera ft New 910 Zeneca 846 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones - . _3757.70 (-2591 
SAP Composite - 461.97 W3.74) 

FT 30 share 
Brussels: 

-—. 2474.5 t-OJ) 

Tokyo: Paris: CAC-40 - 201235 (+5.4C9 

Zurich: ska Gen_662001*3.101 

London: 
Hong Kong: 
Hang5eng- 

Amsterdam: 

— 9366.621-119 Jl) 

FT Non Financials -1716.79 i*4X37i 

Sydney: ao .— -20KW 1-15.7) 
FT Fixed interest .. - 109.04 (-0.09) 

Frankfurt 
—... 2143.141*4.301 

SEAQ volume ... -51 lira 

- 157 J) (-0.5(9 

Dealings From Dealings To Fmal Declaration ForSeakmenr 
Augusts August 19 November ID November 24 

Call options were taken oni on 16/8/94: Bluebird Toys. Magnum. Weir Group. 
Put fflenheim Group. 
Pots & Calls; Ramca. Waverlv Mining. 

Period Open High Low CkneVohuK 

FT-SE 100 Sep 94 _ 3155X3 3169X1 3151.0 3153X3 6766 
previous open interest: 61598 Dec 94 ._ JI66-5 a 

Three Month Sterling sep94 - 94X31 94X6 94X1 94X33 10706 
previous open unerase 541072 Dec 94 - 9121 93J7 9021 9323 13485- 

Mar 95.- R263 92M 9262 9263 2353 

Three Mth Eurodollar 5ep94 _ 9426 0 
Previous open Interest 6938 Dec 94 - 9113 .. 0 

Three Mth Euw DM SPPM - 95X30 95X34 95X30 95X39 10213 
prevtous open imerast: 800S36 Dec 94 _ 94ftl 94X7 94-80 9464 16384 

LoagGQt sep94 _ 10022 101-11 100-21 101-04 50066 
previous open Interest: 114523 Dec 94 - 100-11 100-20 100-11 100-22 380 

Japanese Govmt Bond Sep 94 _ 107 JB 107X2 107.70 107.74 290 
Dec 94 _ 1 Ob-73 106.78 106X4 106X9 1356 

German Gov Bd Bund Sep 94 ... 91.57 92X39 QUO 91.94 81762 
Previous open interest 170447 Dec 94 _ 9066 91.16 90X8 91X34 2990 

German Gov Bd BobI Sep 94 _ 97.12 0 
Pterions open Interest 76 Dec 94 — 0 

Three month ECU Sep 94 - 91.74 93.76 93.74 93.76 377 
Previous open Interest 25565 Dec 94 - 93.46 93.46 ■ 9X45 9145 371 

Euro Swiss Franc Sep 94 - 9SJ4 95-59 95-54 9559 1081 
Previous open Interest: 55670 DOC 94 _ 9533 9SJ9 9S-33 9S38 1909 

Italian Govmt Bond sep94 _ 9R2S 98.713 97.49 97X4 28142 
previous open Intense 91582 Dec 94 _ 97 JO 97 JO 9626 9624 1283 

Poo 
Series Od Jan Apr Oa Jan Apr 

Alio Lyon . 589 28 - - 21 - - 
r5W:i 638 9: - - 54 - — 
Aijyli— . 2b(* 23', 30 35', 8'; 15 I*'; 
t-272) 280 12 IV: 25', 18', 25V 29 
ASDA- .. to 6 o II .v, 5', b'i 
rtr-j 70 2*. S 6*. V: II'. 12*: 
BOOU- 500 48*: Sft 66 6V 14V J0V 
1-S3S 550 IT-, 28 38*. 28: 37*. 43V 
BrAirKiys XX 40: 49 58', 7 Ito xr, 
rrtJS'ri 420 22'f K 42 Ito 2« 34': 
BP —.. . . 390 34', 42’; 49 8 14', 19 
(“411*9 420 16 25': 33 20 27', 32': 
BT sicel._ 160 9*: 14', 19 a u-i 14 
'■llfll 1M 3 C, II 22 a* 2bV 
caw _ 420 3T, 44', 54': 13 21 27 
root 460 14 25 34 34', 44 49': 
CU_ . SOD 56 M*. 73 6 II*, 18', 
|-S+*i 5SJ 2T: 37*, 43', 24 2*, 41', 
ICI__ SB or. K 94‘, 14V 25 X8', 
I*M8‘J 8® 32 53 65 35 48 <£: 
Knurfbiir 500 3b » 61*, 16V 24 If*, 
1*519*.) 550 13 S 3th 45 5l*i 561, 
Lvui 5«_ «ra 33 36V 49 17 27‘, X 
POSJi TOO 8': 16 25 ». 59 6C, 
31 & S - _ 470 27 »S 44*i 4 16V XT. 
C433, 460 8 10: »: .12 38 42 
Vit Wet. -W 2JV J6*j 44 Ito 3S Xh 
1-4601 an V, ito 27 to 50 
Salnstmiy 420 25 3J’i 43 IT*, 27*: 32 
1*422J ■W) 9 17 26 44 SO-. i.to 
Sheff— _ 700 SFi 49 M (6 n JJ'i 
'■TO) 750 11 24*, 32 46V 52 61*, 
Smk! m. 420 27V 38 47 15 24 29*1 
1*428'.) toO icw- xr. 28v 30 47', 53 
Siorehx- an 26 30 33 3 6 — 
P219',t 220 12V 17 22 Ito 14 18 
Trafalgar™ . w 9 12 ISv 5 9'; 
l^j too 5 7 II", IIV 14 15*. 

CoBs Pro 
Series Oq Jan Apr Oa to Apr 

BAA- 500 20 31'. 41 16 22 26 
CSEVi 525 II 105 3 31 35 36V 
Thames W 500 24V 3Z »: 26 3Jv 
l*»l\> 593 6V 13*i 2>: 57, U to 

_ Stria Nov Frt >Uv Sot FcfaMay 

unllwr. 1100 4?! MV 76V rr, 41’, ss 
nicw ura si c. w, or. « 84 
ZC71COL.... S00 4S « 74 27. » 46 
r-S27V» 6J0 19 37 4», 40 S7 73 
_Series Nor Feb Mar Nor RttMar 

Omd Mh. 420 3ffi 43V SIS 13 23 27V 
nsn 4» J8. 24 XI 34 44 40 
uilbroJte. too 10 34V 29 85 II 14 
ri6*,.l 180 0 134 19V 204 22V Z9. 
L'td BlSt _ 330 US 28. 34V 16 27, 38 
r.’.W JM to J7 21V 3J 37v 46 

Aligns lb. IW Tot 22362Calt 102C0 
Put 12162 FT-SE Calt 28W Pus 440] 
“Vndrrt^^Jsenmty price. 

BAT IRd «. 420 20 
IMDM 4M 12 
BTR-360 », 

360 lh 
BrACra__460 S3 
l^ STO 2», 
B/Tekm. 360 37: 
rWrl 300 14 
caainijy^ too a, 
1*4681 SOI 9 
Cufnn«5. 433 40 
IMS81 460 23 
CEC-30 19 
C3S1 300 9 
H»n»n._ 2M 15 
1-26441 280 «V 
LASMO— 134 a 

1*1*31 154 12 
Lucas..— 200 16 
l*aMM 233 
mingin- i* 
PI93I 2D0 17: 
prattenUai 300 2t 
1*379 330 B 

.609 5l v 
(-53541 S» 24 
Royal Ins. ad 3 
rZ78V| 280 15 
TOSCO-240 IS'; 
l*242l:| 260 Vi 
Vodafone iS3 Hv 
cias’.j an ^ 
WIfiiKKf.. 354 *5 
rte9,l 354 I IS 

7V 
a 

X 46 
22 2?, 
MV 3*7 
17: 24 
08 74': 
48 55 
34V 4Q 
17, 
37': «: 
17, 25 
SSV 61 
J7. 36V 
23 28'.- 
14 19 
20 ZP: 
IIV IS 

20 24V 
12 16 
24 28 
13V I? 
28': 32 
IS 18*, 

62 t*V 
35*. 41 
36 40 
25’j JO 
22 2SV 
I3v 17 
18 - 
II IS 

19 JJV 33 
45 48 S7V 
12', 16 23V 
» 317 37: 
17: 27; J7 
38 51', 58 

8 IS*. 18 
23 32 34 
I* 23 JCh 
45 47 53V 

6*. i I 10V 
2?. S', « 
7: 14V 17 

21 25*, :r, 
IIV lb 197 
M 27'.- 31 

5V - - 
107 - - 
137 17 SF, 
», 29', 33 

57 to JJ7 
15 X1, 217 
13 ir, 247 
Jl'j 35 42V 
14 24 )3 
38'. •»'; 60 
11*1 IS 17. 
21 24V 27; 
137 17 ST. 
257 28*, 32V 
7: 13 - 

19V 23 25 
12 - - 

28V - - 
FT-SE INDEX 1*3142*,I 

3000 3059 31OO JIM .1390 3250 
fade 
AUg 148 98 52 20 5 2 
Sep 180 137 95 65 38 21 
Oft 193 156 120 95 to 52 
Nov 216 1*0 148 119 95 74 
P« 235 — 170 — 116 — 

I'm* 
AUg 1*. 3 10 25 to 
SW 20 29 45 65 93 120 
OCt X S3 to 90 117 147 
Nov 53 h6 85 105 131 161 
Dec 67 to _ 148 — 

'ft 

"V 

fStla 
Sep Dec Mar 

Pub 
Sep DctWar 

AbfceNU.. 360 17 37 17 |J 19«. 3 
C39I5) 420 6V IS 23 ST: 37*, 46 
Amstmd— 30 5 b*: : jv 3 4 
1*331 35 Zv 4 5 4 b 7 
Barclays ~ 500 51 MV 77 4'. ItT: 19 
1-5431 550 16 34 47it 19', 50: 4i 
Blue Urc„ 300 19V 29 37 9 I61, 21 
Will 330 S IP: 2J'. 2S ii 5* 
Br Gas - - 380 14 19 24', 7 IS1. 16', 
I-ZS4J 300 S 9 I5*. 19 29 31: 
DlWW- 180 24 2to J4 4 7 IJ 
1*198',1 3J0 II 18 23', ll'j lo 2C. 
Fone— - 220 24': 2JT: 53', J*: s 11': 
pas',! 240 llh W, 20 iOv 17 20V 
HJllSdwtl 1.. 190 9 14V |9 8 I2V MV 
PI 901 200 2L 6V IIV 23 26: 27V 
Loiufrt- - 130 1U1. lb IS*, K 3 
P134VI 140 S', 11 14 ii 13': 17 
Scan— . 13> 7'.- Ito- IV. 4 7 S'.- 
PI231 IX 3 5 9V 9*, li I4V 
Thm Eml 1000 51', 79', 94V 19V 37*1 54 
i-1024',1 1050 25 57*: to 45'. to 76'. 
Tomkins -SO Hr, X 4 * 12 
1-234) 240 4,. 15 19 12 V 17 21 
TSB_ .. 200 IS*.- I». 24 5 9: 14 
1-206*1 220 4 II 14 17 20. 25 
wrltoome. os) 58*: £ V (IV 25 34V 
PWI',» TOO 28 54 tft 33 *) 59V 

Series Oct Jaa Apr Od Jan AW 
GOIO— .. 600 46', 60 69'! »v :»s 51' 
Pto^vi 650 19V r 46', 56 V 66*: 7Q 
HSBC-.. .. 700 74', 95 111 20 58 **2 
P7-W1 750 47 69V S4', 4*V 63 Sb1: 
Reuter— - 475 30 — — 17', — 
P483VI 4*7V 24 - - 24 - - 

Series Nor FebMgv Nov Feb Mar 
B-Royce.. . IW 25', M 33', 6 * i2'i 
PI98VI 200 13 18*: 22', 14V W. 22V 

Series Sep Dee Mar Sep Dec Mar 
Flsorts_ .. 140 M*. IS ito 4 R 11V 
T146) 100 3 6 5': 16*. 22 23V 

Series Nov Feb May Not FebMav 
Easirn ejc 750 56 72 87 31V 42 W 
P7»,) an » 48 W 5t* « 76 

Series Sqi DreMer Sep Dee Alar 
MU Pwr.. too 3tr. 417 iT. 7, 21 247 
1*4777) SO 7. 22‘. 127 30*: 44 4S*r 
Scot PWT_ 3W » 40 457 6V JJ; 17V 
P777.I 390 12 24 29 ,J>V 2b7 32 

1 _ 

OtWIU. Ri flUi ClIIuny ucai ■ out wrriiui puauma. aim uicwatw ^uityit 1 ruuiu, 

CM REPORT: November LCE coSee ended $12 higher at 
$3442 despite expectations of even stronger prices, which were 
partly based on more positive news of US great coffee 
inventories being down 196.000 bags in July at 5-291 million 

bags. The retracement from earher highs was aided ’ 

technical activity in New York, where the Dec contract is_ 

lo be showing major selling above the psychological $2 mark. 

LONDON COMMODITY EXCHANGE 
COCOA 

Sep -1066-1065 Dec_1 ISO-1149 
Dec .—... KWKOT Mar__ U6J-H62 
Mar-1811-1110 May-U70-IIW 
May-1117-1! 16 Jul_1178-1170 
Jul_1136-1122 
St?-f 136-1135 Volume-4SS7 

KOBUSTA COFFEE® 
Sep-5495-3490 May_137WJ65 
Not-3M2-3440 Jul_3J8M360 
Jan .- — 3425-3420 SCP .. 3380-3360 
Mar-3390-3385 Volume: 4753 

NO.7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR (LOOpm) 
May .imq 

Spot. 3OU0 Jul ___ 
Oe-unq oa____ _ 
Jar: -- .. Jan__ _ 
Mar---- Volume. 0 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
May_315.4-14 J 

Spae J+U7 AUg.J17 4-15 J 
Oe - — JlS-2-17.9 Oa_ 304.700S 
De? . >.315.1-144 Dee . 3W<W8J 
Mar-3ISA-U.7 volimic: K24 

MEAT* UVECTOCK COMMISSION 
AierafT fisiock prices » rcprcjeuarivt 

marteis an August is 
(plkptft) Pip Sbeep Cank 
GR-- 79.97 ««367 121 J* 

i*r-l __ •7 86 -275 •093 
Enf/waiea- BO 18 91.16 121.15 

l*M- *L23 -255 • 1.12 
IM - *140 nme •33X 

SCL'iUnO:_ 74.08 *8X9 I2U2 
l-M -- -U2 -345 -tiSS 
rei — . -IX - same •29X 

LONDON MEAT FUTURES 
LncPie(/h* 

Open Close Open Close 
Avg-— - - Mar — --- 
Sep —-- — volume:. 

GNI LONDON 
GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
(ehtacC/d 

May 
Volume: 532 

Sep 

BAJOEY 
(rioset/ij 

May 
VMome?9 

HI-PRO SOYA 
(dose E/fi 

voituneo 

(Ufl 

POTATO 
Open a ore 

volume 121 

RUBBER 
No IRSS Of (p/kj 

Sep-78J3-78.75 

ICIS-LOR (London &Mpnfc OH 
mixed following the postponement 
trial in Nigeria. 

CRUDE OILS (S/baveZ FOB} 
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Middle-class job worries 
could cost the Tories dear 

The Times has analysed 

employment trends in 
terms of social class. 

The results do not bode 

well for the Government 
reports Philip Bassett Today, the first jobless figures 

since Michael Portillo took 
over as Emptoyment Secre¬ 
tary will be announced. He 

will be hoping that the recent down¬ 
ward trend will be mamtampri But 
When will failing unemployment help 

■ create the economic “feel-good" 
••• t*0*" the Government politically 

JSnts to see ? 
'* Although unemployment is down by 
330,000 from its peak in December 
1992. still-high levels of unemployment 
may be a key part of the reason why the 
“feel-good" factor is so elusive. 

Who has been hit by unemployment? 
Since the start of the economic down¬ 
turn, in 1990. it has been claimed that 
this is a “white-collar” recession. 
Greater insecurity for the middle 
classes has, on this argument, affected 
the Government’s electoral fortunes. 

Going beyond loose notions of 
“white-collar" job losses. The Times 
today, for foe first time, looks at 
unemployment and jobs across foe 
recession in terms of social class: which 
social groupings have been hardest hit 
by unemployment? And which class of 
people is doing best out of recovery? 

Some policymakers argue that class 
is no longer an important concept. 
John Major, indeed, set out his case for 
a “classless" Britain when he became 
Prime Minister. But polling and aca¬ 
demic evidence does not support this 
view, suggesting thatdass is still seen 
as a highly significant element in 
society, and as a key factor in people's 
attitudes and behaviour. 

The computer analysis used by The 
Times is the first to use official 
unemployment and employment fig¬ 
ures broken down by class divisions 
used by government statisticians. 

Class is a notoriously slippery term. 
Much academic argument swirls 
around how to define rt But using foe 
'•jvemmentfs authoritative Labour 

t' ,’onx Survey — a quarterly sample of 
bu.000 households across the country - 
— official statisticians divide die 
workforce into sbe main social groups. 
While- these do nor-precisely cone- - 
spond to the ABC! class categorisation 
so beloved of political opinion pollsters, 
foe overlaps are dose and allow s 
detailed look at how unemployment 
and new job growth is affecting 
different social classes. 

The main groups, with standard 
academic definitions of who is in them, 
and their broadly parallel ABCl-styie 
gradings, are: 
Professional (equivalent to Class A): 
upper middle class, where the head of 
foe household is a successful business 
or professional person, or has consider¬ 
able private means. Currently, accord¬ 
ing to our analysis, these make up 5.6 
per cent of employees. 
Intermediate (B): middle class — in 
academic terms, people with a “re¬ 
spectable" rather than “luxurious* 
lifestyle. The proportion of employees 
in this dass is 293 per cent 
Skilled non-manual (Cl): lower mid¬ 
dle dass, families of small tradespeople 
and white4»IIar workers with admin¬ 
istrative. supervisory and clerical jobs. 
They account for 22.7 per cent of 
employees. 
Skilled manual (C2): Skilled working 
class. Proportion: 203 per cent 
Partly skilled (D): Semi-skilled work¬ 
ing dass. Proportion: 14.4 per cent 
Unskilled (D): Unskilled, casual woric- 

UNEMPLOYMENT AND SOCIAL CLASS 1 ; 
Increase i 

Level 1994 Rate 1994 1990-94 | 
Class (thousands) (%) (thousands) (%) j 

Professional_ A_ 55 33 40 267 j 

Skilled non-manual Cl 400 6.7 135 51 

Partly skilled D 550 133 255 85 $ 

mmm 
CLASS UNEMPLOYMENT 

Class 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 
t?OT| 

Skilled non-manual Cl 267 328 396 428 402 

300 392 553 551 

ers, pensioners and those on soda! worse; the rise in male and female 
security. Proportion: 5.4 per cent unemployment only approached being 

The table presents the main findings evenly divided in the lowest dass. 
of our analysis of class unemployment But since unemployment peaked, the 
since the recession began. It shows that number of people out of work has 
foe unemployment rate — foe proporr fallen across all d asses, apart from foe 
tion of the. group out of work — • “intermediate", Gass B group, where it 
increases as (me moves down the sodal is still rising, though only marginally, 
dasses. with foe very bottom social with 1,000 more out of work how than 
grouping suffering foe highest rate of at the end of 1992. It has been pushed 
afi — almost 15 per cent It is higher, up by the 4.000 middled ass women 
too. for men than women. who have lost jobs over the past year. 

But the highest levels of dass Since foe unemployment peak, the 
unemployment are in foe traditional largest Call in unemployment has been 
workingdass groupings of skilled and among C2s, foe skilled manual work- 
semi-skilled manual workers. These ers whose economic standing was 
dasses. too. have seen the largest thought to be crudal to the Conserva- 
increase in the number of people out of fives* election successes in the 1960s. 
work. though that reflects in part their1 Unemployment among this group is 
numerical domi-  _' ' ' down by 64.000. or 8 
nance in foe work- • • percent—more than 
force- Proportionate- Structural change . *e national average 
ly. the largest rises ■ , - « faff. Proportionately, 
have been in foe has prOIOUnclly foe largest fall in 

middle dLiTS affected professional 

particular, unem- people, who were bottom dass, where 
ployment among , the number out of 
professional people CUStUOneG trom work is down by 115 

previous recessions ftgJJgK 

Within these overall matched by a rise in 
conclusions, though, the pattern of jobs. Employment for this sodal 
class unemployment is complex. Look- grouping has gone up over foe period 
ing at the period, from eariy 1990 until by only 0.8 per cent, with 11,000 more 
the end of 1992. when claimant count of the bottom sodal dass now in work, 
unemployment — foe figures, like compared with 30.000 who are no 
today’s, published each month by foe longer unemployed. Such a disparity 
Government—rose, professional dass appears to support foe idea foal tough 
unemployment increased by a 306 per administrative regimes are forcing 
cent (372 per cent for men) until foe people off benefit and into a so-called 
number out of work started to fall- This “underdass". foe existence of which 
increase, six times the national overall has remained uncharted by sodal 
rise, shows the profound impact of psephologists, 
structural economic change on a group So which dass of people is doing best 
of people who had largely been as the economy recovers? The figures 
cushioned from the impact of previous confirm a complex picture that has led 
recessions, but felt this one acutely. to doubts about what is happening to 

Across all dasses, the rise in unem- jobs. For instance, though unemploy- 
ployment was much worse for men ment is still growing in sodal group B, 
than for women — up to four times it is in this group, too. that employment 

Structural change 
has profoundly 

affected professional 
people, who were 
cushioned from 

previous recessions 

is rising most — both proportionately, 
with an increase of 13 per cent and in 
absolute terms, with 93.000 more in 
this sodal dass now in work. What 
these figures perhaps suggest, then, is 
labour flexibility and mobility, with the 
middle class again starting to move 
jobs, going out of and into work. 

Employment among professional 
people is still falling: it has come down 
by 23 per cent over the period since 
overall unemployment peaked. Em¬ 
ployment among professional women, 
though, has grown fastest of all. by 5.75 
per cent Falls in unemployment 
among foe working class, both skilled 
and semi-sldlled. have yet to be 
translated into more jobs, with employ¬ 
ment . among' these groups still 
declining. 

What then, if anything, does this 
complex pattern of winners and losers 
in the job market imply for the 
politically important “feel-good” factor 
for foe Government? The authors of the 
recent authoritative British Election 
Study for 1992. led by Anthony Heath, 
of Nuffield College, Oxford, are quite 
dear about the electoral impact of 
emplpymentchanges. 

Examining in detail voting changes 
between the 1987 and 1992 general 
elections, they conclude that “where 
jobs were bang lost so were Conserva¬ 
tive votes” adding that “it was this 
process that lay at foe heart of Labour’s 
limited southern recovery". 

If that is right foe disproportionate 
impact of unemployment on foe profes¬ 
sional and middle dasses. which the 
analysis by The Times shows, together 
with foe still non-existent jobs recovery 
for the working classes, indicates both 
why foe “feel-good" factor may not yet 
be apparent despite two years of 
economic recovery as measured by foe 
official output figures, and why foe 
Conservatives are 20 points or so adrift 
in foe polls. Their natural supporters 
are still feeling the employment pain of 
the recession. 

Spotting gas futures 
GAS is the fastest growing energy source but 
still one of the most parochial of commodities. 
There is no world price for gas and. unlike oil. 
no international spot market where it can be 
bought or sold or where producers and 
consumers can hedge their exposure to 
perceived future spikes or slumps in the price. 

The problem is the physical nature of gas 
which requires continuous supply under pres¬ 
sure through pope lines. Moving gas long-dis¬ 
tance over sea is difficult, involving expensive 
technology to liquefy foe product for transport 
on special-purpose carriers, a process in which 
only a few of the major oil companies have 
expertise. As a result, gas is generally sold on 
long-term take or pay contracts by producers to 
monopoly gas distributors. 

Freeing up foe gas distribution market in foe 
UK brings the prospect of more competitive 
gas pricing but also attendant problems, and 

some players in foe market believe foe best 
way to bring together foe benefits of a 
transparent market and continuous supply 
would be a form of spot market. Proposals 
being promoted by Eastern Gas. Man web 
and Morgan Stanley envisage a single market 
involving daily trading of gas with Trans Co, 
British Gas’s pipeline company, only inter¬ 
vening as a last resort to rectify unbalances. 

Daily spot trading already exists informally 
among suppliers in foe contract gas market 
but trading is not transparent and. assuming 
a full-scale opening of the gas market, prices, 
currently influenced by long-term take or pay 
agreements, will be more closely linked to the 
price of other energy commodities. Arbitrage 
between different energy sources and foe prot¬ 
ection offered by futures contracts to both pro¬ 
ducers and distributors should benefit market 
players and keep prices low for the consumer. 

Sedgwick 
Sedgwick has earned itself 
foe prize of foe best perform¬ 
ing bear stock of foe year.. 
Despite foe failure of a 
curious spring rally, foe 
shares have underperformed 
foe market by only I per cent 
since January — scarcely 
credible, given the poor out¬ 
look for earnings growth. 

On a one-year view, foe 
trend — which shows a 19 per 
cent underperformance 
against foe index — is more 
credible. The insurance 
broking sector is swimming 
against a tide of squeezed 
commissions and overcapac¬ 
ity, and troubles at Lloyd's 
threaten to drag foe business 
down further. Sedgwick is 
doing some of foe right 
things to position itself 
where it can earn fees as a 
principal rather than broker. 

Sedgwick paid £110 mil¬ 
lion for Noble Lowndes, 
building up its position in 
financial services just as the 
UK industry fell into bad 

Hanson 
WHILE Hanson’s third- 
quarter figures suggest foe 
group is well on course for 
what foe market expects to be 
a bumper year in 1994-95. 
they were at the lower end of 
foe City’s spread of forecasts, 
and they would probably 
have needed to be at the 
upper end to continue foe 
shares' progress recently. 

Stripping out the effect of 
Hanson’s round of acquisi¬ 
tions and disposals, organic 
growth of 12 per cent was 
achieved in the third quarter, 
a good advance on foe 8 per 
cent in the second half. 
Gearing is still improving, if 
by an unspecified amount, 
although the precise figure 
by foe financial year-end next 
month will be hit by the cash 
payment for Scholes. On a 
clean basis, excluding dispos¬ 
als. pre-tax profits should 
grow from just over El billion 
this financial year to £1.3 
billion in 1994-95. on the back 
of improvements in cyclical 
businesses, such as bricks, 
aggregates and some chemi¬ 
cals. themselves stemming 
from higher demand and 
building material prices that 
are already showing signifi¬ 
cant rises. 

The only weak point re¬ 
mains tobacco, and this will 
be helped by the industry¬ 
wide 3 per cent price rise in 
March, even though the Brit¬ 
ish market is falling by 4 per 
cent annually. Hanson 

odour. The deal has boosted 
fixed-fee income from 26 per 
cent to 35 per cent of group 
revenues, but Noble 
Lowndes has diluted earn¬ 
ings and sent costs through 
foe roof. Sedgwick expects 
this to be remedied by the 
end of the year, pointing to a 
rise in pre-acquisition costs 
of only I per cent. 

Revenue growth remains a 
headache. Even foe leanest 
and meanest brokers face a 
struggle in raising volumes 

without cutting their mar¬ 
gins. Rising premiums 
ought to be good for 
businesss but companies are 
switching from commission 
to fixed-fee relationships 
with brokers, and larger 
clients are Insuring a bigger 
proportion of their risk in- 
house. Sedgwick should sur¬ 
vive a prolonged bear 
market but since growth in 
earnings is pedestrian at 
best foe shares are still too 
high. 
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shares now sell on little more 
than 14 times’ earnings for 
next year and yield almost 6 
per cent while dividend wor¬ 
ries appear overdone. 

Owners Abroad 
FROM now on. Freespirit 
will be foe suitcase label to 
avoid in foe airport check-in 
queue, and Owners Abroad 
reckons it can cany as many 
as four million free spirits a 
year. It hardly takes genius to 
divide foe holiday market 
into three slices, the family 
crowd, the upmarket product 
and the yob element and foe 
company's brand reconstruc¬ 
tion package, announced yes¬ 
terday. is merely following 
the pattern set by Thomson 
and Airtours, its rivals. 

There was some surprise 
that Owners, whose market 
share has taken a banering 
in recent years, has derided 
to stay in all sectors. The re¬ 
construction met a favour¬ 
able response in foe City, a 
small share price fall not¬ 
withstanding. and foe new 
brands are already promised 
a good show in the shop win¬ 
dows of Lunn Poly and 
Going Places, those travel 
agents owned by Thomson 
and Amours themselves, as 
well as Thomas Cook, in foe 
Owners camp. 

The plan is to whittle away 
at business won by smaller 
tour operators, which have 
been expanding in recent 
years, to grow market share 

from its current 12 per cenr 
level — Airtours looks unas¬ 
sailable at 18 or 19 per cent, 
while Thomson has long con¬ 
trolled about a third of the 
tour market. 

The City has taken to Fran¬ 
cis Baron and his new man¬ 
agement team, but this is 
already reflected in the 
shares that sell on 14 times’ 
this year’s earnings, exclud¬ 
ing foe £5 million one-off 
from the reconstruction, and 
II times’ nexi. 

De Beers 
DE BEERS was fairly cock-a- 
hoop about diamond jewel¬ 
lery demand patterns in the 
world's more important re¬ 
tail markets when presenting 
1994 interim results yester¬ 
day. But nothing could hide 
De Beers’s anguish at contin¬ 
uing to be foe victim of a Rus¬ 
sian bear hug. Rough stones 
from Russia are still by-pass¬ 
ing foe "authorised” market¬ 
ing channels, foe group is 
spending money that it could 
more profitably use else¬ 
where in buying up off-mar¬ 
ket stones, and confidence in 
the cutting centres is being 
damaged. i 

With the shares already 
down from Friday’s peak of 
$26 at $24, De Beers should 
know that market bears can 
be more hurtful than Russian 
ones, and now is not the time 
for the group to suggest it 
might no longer hold regular 
interim analysts’ briefings. 
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Cheers to the Old 
Lady’s sister 
YOU cant keep an old hack 
out of the pub for long — not 
even if he happens to be 
Deputy Governor of the Bank 
of England. Rupert Pfennant- 
Rea, who sidestepped from 
The Economist just over a year 
ago. turned up in Fleet Street 
yesterday to formally open 
Fuller's new flagship pub. The 
Old Bank of England. This 
was indeed a sister to foe Old 
Lady, serving the Law Courts 
from 1888 to 1975. when it 
became a Bristol & West 
Building Society branch- 
There have been twoprevious 
inns on the rite — The Cock, 
mentioned in Fepys* Diary, 
and the Haunch of Venison, 
both demolished to make way 
for the clerks with their quill 
pens. Fuller’s has spent half a 
million poinds on foe site, 

; which stiff has some of the 
1 original safe and vaults and 

sports a solid granite bar 
centre worth £50.000. Antho¬ 
ny Fuller, the brewer's feisty 
chairman, confessed to have 
considered holding Friday^ 
annual meeting in the pub — 
he prefers “eating and drink¬ 
ing emporium” — but deci^ 
against it The menu includes 

- traditional favourites such as 
pork pie and bangers and 
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mash, but is sadly lacking in 
theme dishes. How about 
alphabet soup (M0, M3) fol¬ 
lowed by T-Bill steak, with 
some green shoots on the ride? 

Turning predator 
SUMMER poaching by foe 
City's Scandinavian brokers, 
with word that Stefan 
Ortmark has quit Enskilda to 
take on a predatory role with 
Maizels, Westerberg, a fast- 
growing Swedish house. 
Ortmark. who was in charge 
of Swedish research at 
Skandinaviska Enskilda 
Banken, will provide research 
to support Maizels’ strategy of 
taking major stakes in Nordic 

companies. The firm has 
carved a reputation for advis¬ 
ing on corporate restructur¬ 
ings since its launch in 1992, 
with offices in London and 
Stockholm. 

Cathedral cash 
SHREWD moves by J P Mor¬ 
gan. Reasoning, perhaps, that 
foe way to foe City’s heart is 
via the Lord Mayor's pocket, 
the US firm has just banded 
over a cheque for £61.000 to¬ 
wards the restoration of St 
Paul’s CaffiedraL The firm has 
raised about £82,000 in all. 
and expects to hit the magic 
£100,000 mark — all stem¬ 
ming from foe St David’s Day 

Rupert Pennant-Res, who opened Fuller’s new flagship pub 

_iL. . A 

concert of Verdi’s Requiem 
that it sponsored in March. 
Matters should move forward 
further still next month when 
a live recording of the concert 
goes on sale. JP Morgan and 
EMI Records covered the costs 
of producing the record, and 
die firm’s share of the royalties 
will go to the Lord Mayor’s 
Appeal. Not that JP Morgan 
needs to prove anything, mind 
you. The firm’s links with Sr 
Paul’s date back to Easier 1902 
when a gift from Pierpont 
Morgan brought electric light 
to foe cathedral’s interior for 
the first time. 

Powering ahead 
STILL on electricity, good to 
hear that Henley Manage¬ 
ment College has discovered 
electric power at last. It all 
began when BowerGen fund¬ 
ed a chair of management dev¬ 
elopment at the college — 
promptly dubbed “the electric 
chair”, and matters have gone 
downhill from there. In return 
for a juicy donation to its 50th 
anniversary appeal, Henley 
has created foe National Grid 
Conference Room — suitable, 
no doubt, for the FowerGen 
professor and his chair. I now 
hear that work has started on 
a new. and as yet unnamed, 
residential building. Any 
takers? 

A SHAREHOLDER in Mel¬ 
bourne enclosed the following 
advice to his stockbroking 
firm along with his settlement 
cheque: “The Bible says that 
we came into this world with¬ 
out riches and that we shall 
take no riches with us into the 
next. So in a sense, as stock¬ 
brokers. I guess you are just 
doing the Lord's work.” 

Going flat out 
AUGUST is the cruellest 
month ... for trying to find a 
flat in central London. It 
seems that senior managers 
and executives taking up posts 
in the City are using the silly 
season to hunt for accommo¬ 
dation. paying anything be¬ 
tween £1,000 to £5.000 a week. 
“Corporate tenants used to 
wait until after their own holi¬ 
days, look in September and 
move in immediately." says 
Jacqueline Ironside, doyenne 
of central London independent 
letting agents. “Now. with in¬ 
creased demand and scare sto¬ 
ries of shortages in the quality 
market they are making of¬ 
fers even if it means paying 
rent for an empry property 
weeks before they are ready to 
move in." City firms and mul¬ 
tinationals are behind much of 
the business. 

Jon Ashworth 
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UKEquhy 23606 
UK Ottering Cbs M029 
American 2MX6 
Japan 14459 
European 25*45 
hides Unhid gb Ml® 
FtredEmemr 148X7 
Amer Emerges 24*66 
Fadflc 24X47 
Emerging Mkte 17429 
index Strat Japan 16642 
-do-Fadflc Mm 192.19 
4k>. Coot Europe 14698 
tode* sum usa 06® 
GanturtaPenDdalRnsJon 
Managed Equity 10049 
Med Term Bal 91® 
Long Tens Bal HXMl 
UX Equity 10956 
UK Emerges CM. 6604 
American KHJ2 
Japan 6959 
European 10605 
Pbedlniata 7*® 
Index Linked Gfll 7L05 
Deport 78® 
Broker Un&TTtBtr 
BerteleylntGnn 12530 131091 * 0® ... 
BEftd9toCume 1U.17 110J771 - Oli 2.1 b 
BWH inu 139.72 147X7 - 047 054 
BreOHGih Pan lnc 6132 a*el- *024 125 
•do-toe Port me 5614 59251 » OIO 3.4Q 
40-WwMemn SU9 5667 » 011 0® 
Straw UdBOes 5601 5956 - OM £55 

* OIO 202 
-021 £19 
-0X4 £10 
« 011 1® 
* 065 ... 
* 021 097 
4 005 3® 
. 071 661 

GLENFRIARS UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
21 Ssflotk Si, London SWTY4HS 0719307533 
nreOppanunida K£® iso® ... ixi 
Higher Income 126® ij£bo ... 1.93 

LENT 
1 
1 0714939990 

... 002 
-to IJ1 

GOVEIT (JOHN) UNTT MGMT UD 

Lands* SE1 871337919 
UK Dquhyinc 86X3 
OK Small Cat 4677 

. BiitWl Growth 5276 
American Qwtft 14£»7 
Japan Grab 0923 
Greater CTihra 19X03 
Fadflc Sttaap 13*75 

8610 9156 - 1® 4® 
4677 SUB - flXS 1X4 
5276 35.71 - 021 £90 

14327 153® ♦ 050 037 
0923 9*43 4 022 ... 

19X03 2I2®1 • 009 ... 
17*75 18690 • tUO ... 

European GWi 86.® 93JM «U3 ok 
toll GrawTh (4656 15675 • 008 051 
usmdaw 1296 13® *000 3® 
FtOEHMZSDInri 762)' ®7f> -047 231 
jureunjy laconic J9.o <ixr -oi6io® 
5US U DU TnaUMUdg: 0718BS 0(03 
GidUKindeen toss n.(5 - tun 3® 

1 HENDERSON TOUCHE REMNANT 
PO Bn 2187. Erertaood. Eater CM144ET 
Euqnhafi 8277263290 Dealing; 8277234773 
UK FUriels 
Spedal fin 291.96 3I2JO - 036 1® 
henOlBrttUJ) 6336 67® 4 am £48 
UKSntalaCDl 12244 131011 * 0X5 1X9 
High income Fundi 
income ft Growth 27£54 29! J[ - 042 3X2 
High Income 319® 341X9) - 090 £77 
Ewrt Income 27626 293® - n *7 c*r» 

MM 47.TTT - OD6 at2 
imCfDKtoDA] 
Hentatfemal 27519 39301 - IXI ... 
Global Bond 5202 5529 • 0X8 504 
Ftmfly of Fundi 0233 88XC4 • 036 020 
GtObalTEdl 13907 14959 - 072.. 
Ooaxu Funds 
ASUn Enurpitse 18*94 197.77 * 2X6 ... 
European 472X2 501.16 - 098 OZ7 
European Income 82.an 87 (2) • 015 247 
Earn smlr Car 147® IIXJM • 032 003 
CurSpSta (031 7302 -028 DJI 
JtpUlTnut 24205 25X391 4 072 ... 
Japan Special 80S Z720I 29004 4]®... 
Fadflc Smlr CM 26X56 285.72 • 2X4 ... 
Nanh American 229.77 24*371 4 043 035 
American Smaller 9x«o 1Q5.4D * 1® ... 
Hendenon to penrion Portfolio 
AmeritanGrowth 5237 5551 *058 ... 
EnrSpSRs 59X0 62.90 - 023 ... 
GenoalGrowth 4£ul 4£10 4 OOl ... 
OMtanch 5*71 57.90 - 028 ... 
tocumeGrowth 41® 44 12 - 006 ... 
Japan Growth 2074 31® • Oil . . 
CWeneai Growth 40® 4201 - 019 ... 
Smaller CM 2151 23X1 -019 ... , 
special Gum 2X75 90.47 4 002 . . 
Wwktespsiu 5016 5116 * OXI ... 

LAURENTIAN UNTT TOT MGMT LTD 
Laujrental Hu. Barawood. GlniarMrr 
GL47R2 Eaf OCLinSM Dto MSIJntSS 
Growth Trust 247® 261® 4 0® 1.97 

totemastona) 
BrmvoyTnai 
European Trun 
Japanese mat 
AnBknlta 
Managnd 
cash 

247.40 • 0® 1.97 
107.90 11400* - a® 
101® 1O70OT - a® 
65X3 MIS • 015 IJ1 
8488 90® , 027 063 
re. 16 
8039 8503 . 005 
6801 72J6 ,014 0® 
5058 5028 3.79 

LAZARD UNTT TST MGRS LTD 
9 Mooefidd* Loud ire EC2P2HT0713740916 
UK Cap 354.90 36040* - I® 2® 
UK lnsJGth 380® 38800) - 1.10 335 
UX income 26300 27220; - 1® *03 
UK 5 m CM 242® 251.701 4 0® 157 
EiunGwth 12610 128® - OJO .. 
N AmertJWth 7633 7713 - 008 012 
Japan Growth 73M 74.44 -Oil ... 
Money mi 11909 119® ... 2290 

HILL SAMUEL UNIT TST MGRS 
NLA Tamer Adrfhmrahe Raid. Croydon 
QS1 6864355 
Brush 97® KM® ... I® 
Capita 17233 18430* ... 1® 
Dollar 327® 35010 . 
European 21209 24X90* . 
Far East 33X90 36£® ... CIS 
Ftoandal 79400 849.10 .. 134 
GfeftFKd tot lnc 3*58 538 ... 7 95 
High Yield 105.10 112.40 ... <33 
income a Growth 142® 152® ... £45 
lnwinaUuita 25*14 271®* . 
Japanese General SI® 23660 . 
Japan Tedi 9004 9629 . 
Nai Retoutccs 7X44 7X51 . 
FortfNto . 7266 77® ... L«7. 
Sooifty ■ ■ 33030 353® ... 1X3 
SmallerCOi 129®.I380O . ... I® 
Spedalsta • 151.10 161® ... 134 
UKBmsgtngCOF 91® 9X27 ... 044 
U5Smifla& 6637 ®98 

LEGAL ft GENERAL (UT MGRS LTD 
5 Rqy<d^ Road. Han* BreswxxL Ema 
Dapcricr 8277 2B 380 Deaftntr 0277 6W .W 
EqttoyDljt 47080 500® - 0® 2® 
LWtoytoCMIK 97® HD0O -OIO £79 
UK Taonctl ADoem 55X2 4HA4 *006 £94 
European 114 .® 122001 . 040 a® 
FUrEastern 25240 26X50 * 2®... 
Ftedtotnesr 5000 53.1* . 017 7® 
GU 8814 91JS * 033 672 
Gtohal Growth II® 8652 4 047 004 
tod Bond 5050 53®* 4 017 4.90 
japanere ssji 91® . 0J5 ... 
North Arnarican 145® 15430* . a® OXS 
PBdfleGnWTh 121.70 128® . I® ... 
UK todei 6133 65.71 -Oil 3X3 
UXftecmeiy 9202 98® - 0X7 1.77 
UK smaller cur 133® 131.401 « 0® u& 
US index 57.74 6094 « 021 I.J9 
European Indea 7298 77X2) • (173 I® 
Japan index 46 CB 4857 - 019 ... 
Worldwide 8619 91.69 * 024 134 

LINCOLN NATIONAL 
> Way. Wembley HAS ON B 
■1M2W6 Deann}TcW0282621 
Growth 50.a 5300 • 0X5 I® 
income 59.9: 8*09* - DOS 2JD 
Fir East 6013 64® *036 ... 
NtmltMnerimn x£i6 9157 4 are .. 
GWtta 94.47 ICO® . 058 ... 
European 87® 93.79 * 002 041 
Japan 123.40 132® • O® ... 
tnd Currency Bd 57® 6072 *01! *14 
SE Ada naxo 126® - 0X017 
UK Cap Growth 92® 99® - (UD 1® 

horse 

ieps 

lgels 

It 
issette 

HSBC UNTT TRUST MGMT LTD 
7 DereutHreteimrx London EC2M4HU 
Die 0719®503Ert 0800399505 
Jrao Cape! Uuh Bate 
WlC 071*5055 EMf 0808299585 
tndex Funds 
American index i9zto 20540 -oxo I® 
Eurooae* 100 lS4® 184® - 0X0 I® 
FetrtriePOM SlCh 5500 - 0X5 £38 
Japan index 8X12 91® * Otd <txa 
11EXT Index 214® 22X90 - I® 027 
Trixie Index 11330 120.40) - £20 I® 
UK Index 06® 145.70* - 0® £94 
AOiTO Funds 
AlDBlan Grown 46*30 495® 4 2® 009 
AJlAJI 59® 8352 * OM 015 
capita 577® bid® - 4® 1.0 

LLOYDS BK UNTT TST MGRS LTD 
PO Bat 6£ rhtehaut Real ME44YB 
Hdpdcdc 0634 834 339 Deafta* 8M4854N3 
Balanced 342® 384® - a® £89 

■do-ace 
Caul Euro Gth 
-Oo- ACT 
ana lnc 

788® 817.70 - 1.70 £69 

German Gth 
-do-acc 

Growth Eon 
-ay MX 

income 
-do-acc 

83® 6604 • 024 087 
6703 7098 • 025 0® 

S8® 27*70 -OKI £M 
658® WJ.IO - ISO £M 
IS® 136® -aid 012 
136® 1040 - OIO Oil 
544.10 57X90 - 9® 006 
54X80 583.90 - 9® 006 
48X70 Sift® - I« 3® 
£12.92 £1£75 - £09 £53 

Income 557.70 595® 
InOGremth Si 10 to® 
Japan Growth 3Z3® 34540 
Japan doulrCUa 43.19 4S® 
Spore ft M]yin Gth 7955 84® 
liVnandUnh Tracts 
Dealing 0742 5202C0 
Enqntria 0742 S29076 
Balanced 59® 63.70 

6322 * 060 015 income Port 511® 544® 310 4.13 
616® - 400 I.D 532.90 567X0 3® *13 
121® . OID japan Growth 118.® 126® 0® 
21.701 , 0X5 602 ■tfb- ACC 11910 126® O® 

114® - 000 063 ManerTrosr 58X7 61.78 CUM 1J6 
595® - 1.90 170 450- AX 6*83 68.97 OXB 1® 
85® *031 Oil N American Gen I76J0 157® 0® ... 

34540 » 2D tSO-MX 201.70 1I6» 0® 
45X3 - 0.15 NAmSW CO EEC 138.70 
84.90 « 058 -do-ACC 133X0 141® |® 

(ACcum Unto) 
BritUbTR 
(Mcsin unUn 
Extra High Inc 67® 71® -018 8® 
(AtXXtm unloi 128X0 134.70 -000 839 
GBtAFXdliU 5207 54® * 024 656 
(Accum Unto) 147.® 154® 4 070 656 
High Yield Cl® 237® - 0® £12 
(ACCumUXdBl 541® 578.® - 1® £12 
Income 207.® 307.7W - a® £25 
(Actum imttfl 628® 6tAXa - I® 335 
Money Marks UT 4936 49361 4 0.01 4X4 
(ACSUDI UttflS) 78X4 78X41 • 0X2 4X* 
Mcnfldy toemra 8£94 ».1» - 048 S® 
Midland Fermnaj Penrion unit Tract 
BiWsh 97® I0£« -OIO I.® 
European Growth HO® 117® • 010 am 
G» ft Fixed 80X6 M« • 036 653 
toCOItie 8436 89 % - 019 £*4 
Japan Growth 61® 65. M 4 034 ... 
Managed tf>S8 71.15 « 0X6 207 
Money Market 8*72 8M0 * 0X2 401 
North Anrerann 8557 91® 4 015 049 
Midland fSavcs UntiTnnt 
Brtttah ssJi 9£95 - a® 1® 
European Growth ICG® 110® * 0® OOl 
GB* FhtoJ tot 70® 8097 4 034 649 
Income 83X7 8837 - 019 £91 
jraui Growth 60.98 6*87 - 034 .. 
Managed 6£97 68X5 * OXS £44 
Money Marita 7834 *£« 4 0X2*42 
North American 77.® 62.96 4 0)3 059 
Midland ExeonJR Penrion unh Tract 
British 8803 94® - 0X9 107 
European Growth Kn.10 10750 * 0.10 ... 
Gth ft Fixed lru 7020 7450 > OJC 802 
toconie B2JI 07® -0)9 £« 
Japan Growth 8206 6845 • 035 ... 
Managed 669* 7135 • 0X6 £43 
Money MJflkB 7£» T7.TO * Offi 408 
North American 88® 9104 ♦ 014 006 

61® 6616 
81.74 87.42 
93.97 imso 

63.70 - 007 £53 
6616 4 008 253 
87.42 4 036 1.91 
CO 50 . 050 1.91 
71® - 0 II 839 

ncttctarin 
■do-Are 

Small Co* sec 
-do-Acc 

LTtGnwnh 
-do-ACC 

woridwtocGOi 
-do-ACC 

23A® 2SL20 • I® 044 
291® 109.® 4 |® 044 
36£® 381.10 4 020 I.® 
47040 50*70 • 030 190 
•£73 9131 -019 £33 

KUDO 10X60 - 020 £33 
3ZUO 34500 • I® 021 
47800 509® « I® 021 

LONDON ft MANCHESTER TST MGMT 
Whteft Ptefc. Emr EX5IDS 692282673 
American 6431 69X0r * 037 010 
Genera) 8847 9278 - 032 2® 
Incnrne 8704 7257 - 021 5® 
liuanaitmal £619 71® 4 019 040 
Japan 65X5 6*80* • 0® .. 
TriOf Ur Dusts 7020 75® 4 019 I® 

8498 4 038 60 
89 % - 019 £M 
6611 4034 ... 
71.15 4 006 207 
8900 » 0X2 401 
91® 4 015 ore 

MAG SECURITIES 
MAG House. Vietoraa Road. Chdmrfard 
CW1IFB Cast Swa/lhdi Dta DM53903® 
Amer* General 389® 411X3* • £10 0-72 
(Accum unfcri 48£10 SIO® * 260 072 
AmcrKnorery 45*30 480® * £W 033 
IACCUID Units] 52060 JiOSO * 3® 033 
AmerSmllrCaa ia.no 132201 * 1.10 ... 
(ArnicaUnhri 12770 11510 * t® ... 

MWINVES 
48 Crawl St 

AmrrBcorrety 
(Attain Unto) 
AmerSntUrCoB 
(Amus Unh« 127.70 13510 * 1®... 
Auanlarian itd® iscunr - (UX I® 
[Accum Unhri 208® 21X10 -000 1® 
capital 828® 873.70* - 200 £12 
(Accum Unto) 99X70 992.ro - 290 £12 
OutitfUDd 690® M7®> - *10 5® 
(Accum Unhri Ul® (3183 -18® 538 
Cora moult)- 395® 418X0) - 0.70 036 
(Arena Unto) 57960 612® - OW 036 
compound Grot 93300 987® - 3® 259 
(Aram Unhri 966® £1022 - £ra 2® 
DMdend 40® 42® - a® *15 
uramunhri I6&40 174.® -aw *>s 
Eqnhy toame 351® 17I0M - 090 485 
(Aram Unto) 447® 473® - 1.10 *85 
Earn a Genera] FU® 54*10 • 2.K) 085 
(Aram Unltq 6*9® tX8« * £60 cus 
EaroDMUeod . 71® 75.(01 ... £41 

INVESCO FUND MANAGERS LTD 
II Doamttre Smart. Landau EC2M 4YR 
0711283431 Dafip 0808 BW 733 
UK SpectaW 7Tttcu 
tovecuneniTri 7283 75® -016 035 
Smaller Cos 3092 32XW - 098 006 
Special features 31.72 1£92 - ooi 101 
(Accum unhri 38Xi Nm - 0X1 101 

Genaal Funds 
Managed Irreest . . 
Managed 7Z» 7*C - 050 £39 
Kupol Odd Tit 82® S5.73 - 008 £17 
UKGnrwIfa S9J4 6109 - 011 2® 

DMdend 
(Aram Unhri 
Equity (name 
(Actum Unto) 
Earos General 
(Aram Unhri 
EnroDMaeod 
(Acton Unhsi 
Extra Yield 
(Aram unhri 
Far Eastern 
[Aram Unhri 

514® 54*10 • £K> 085 
. 280 005 

71X0 75-UK ... £41 
84® B9® - OIO 301 

418® 443X0 - £10 409 
UZ.ro 11143 - 900 409 
780® 401001 - £20 045 
504® 533® 4 200 045 

North American 17690 rnw 

Fund cdlnvTKi 61800 852® 
(Aram Unto) CIL4J CJ2X9 
General 
(AceumVnHfl 
cut income 
[Aeruni Unto) 
Gnu 
lArciiRt Unhri 
HlghncreiK 
lAratn unto) 
l ml Growth 
(AearmUnUri 

02601 - 2® 045 
4 2® 045 

... 105 
1ZJN ... 105 
6£W -0® 30S 6040 81® -0® 305 

(68.40 176® -OJO 385 
57® 57.701 - 0X1 788 

15£22 155® - 0® 706 
6X10 720O> ... 078 
80« S60D ... 078 
711V) 30® - OIO 443 

II2X0 11X00 - 0® 4.43 
7900 84X01 • O® 003 

138® 14840 

High mcrene Funds 
casHoaDW Sa06 
CmWKB(AC4 SXJ4 
Erenuicome 8335 
GUrftFhnf im 2531 
income ft Groom 4037 

tmernMMu) toe 102.10 losxo 

50061 ... £91 
5X141 - 0X1 £91 
8851* - 021 534 
2840 • 001 825 
41® - 0X7 111 

(Aram unini 
rapunft Gen 
(AccumlMta 
Japan Smlr Om 
(Accum Units) 

337® 350X0 - I® 307 

Ooetseu GMSNfe MW 
American Growth 4904 51® 
US smaller Cos 102® 108® 
uramimiiri kd.® up® hdd ... 
Europe Pert 156.® (6230 -040... 
lACCflm UnJtll 162X0 167X7 -OM ... 
Euro Smaller Cos 2948 3000 - 009 ... 
French Growth 7878 81.77 - 030... 
Aram Unto 8400 87® -OJI .. 
H ififlBftQdna 0X48 4£K - 091 1® 
IndCtowiil 5X04 61® • 011 043 
Aram unto 5013 6)37 -an ore 
Japan Peri 38® so® 4x14 ... 
Aaron Unto 3835 re® *0(4... 
Japan smaller car 4X71 Si® • 0® ... 
GUOEJUgMHS 117® I210TO 4 a® ... 
Aram unto us® 122*0* - a® ... 
SE Aril 341® 35470 - 1® 039 

Aram Unto 
HKXflgftGUM 
Ind Growth 
Aram unto 
japan Peri 
Aram Unto 

Midland 
(Aram Uniat 
Pension e» 
Recovery 
lAmira Unto) 
seosodGeneraj 
(Acoun Unto) 
Smaller cos 
[acqito DnUsj 
Tibwjjt 
Trustee 
(AccumUnta) 

147® 158X0 4 0® 408 
54 40 57JO 4 030 ... 
$8® 61 70 4 040 .. 

197.® 209® * 190 ... 
199® 210® 4 I.® ... 
27® 29X0* ... £89 
65® 69® - 030 203 

215® 228® - 0i90 £53 
09® 963-10 - 4® 1«7 
<150 44.«t - 0® 238 
(AID mo -0® 238 
71® 75.70 -0® 331 

182.70 19330 - 0® 331 
ML40 7300 ... £74 

13820 14*10 ... £74 
2501 25XM .. 4 73 
4230 4*W - OJO 4M 
167® 177® - 0® 4X9 

8907 9639 • O® ... 
7459 7935 - 037 025 

ware k)65d* • 1® cm 
155.40 165 SO • 0® 036 
ZTI® 288® -020 £12 
47230 50070 • 2® ... 

KNIGHT WILLIAMS PKTTOL MGRS 
ta New Send Strat Uadta WIYOLA 
071828188} 
Global UK ft Gth 8*73 6507 .013... 
rnvTrust 71.75 7634 * 020 ... 
Caiufcn*tncJGth 5952 633J ... a® 
High bK ACC 55X1 5X52 - 0X6 330 

L ft C UNIT TST MGMT UD 
WraM Hta S AppoM a EC2A2DA 
071932880 
Income 60150 61300* - 4® S02 
WltCaenl 438X0 44£® -Q.70 0X1 

LAURENCE KEEN UNIT TRUST MGMT 
I Mk Hart Yurt SEI 0714875988 
Inc ft GtoWfll lnc 55® 5903* -OX) 443 
SnaflerCn 5508 59.11 • 0X2 085 

Overseas Income Ftmtu 
Global uusroe 92.11 
ini pond 5222 

MGM UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
MOM Home. Hera BjL Worthing 
Oodhqr 6377281OU Erap 090J2MH 
EbrapaoClDrtl 8131 88.71 - 0X5 007 
HMD Income 288® 304® - I® *37 
Itkj Bond 6107 MX6 -ontH 
imJEqohy Growth 1(07 7824 *&» ore 
NAtnerGroMB 94XD w« *03? ass 
Spedal fi to Growth 21® 22% - 005 132 
UK Growm 371.® 395® - I® £02 

MAYFLOWER MANAGEMENT CO LTD 
I Wrtr Hart Yard, lnarita Bridge SEI 
0714075966 
Income 411.75 438JXJ - 1.14 £88 
Global Inc 6839 7003 - 0® £57 
Brit Leaden 335X9 35848 - 1X6 £54 
Intraday 19918 21109 . 002 0,91 
PAMMgBXCnh 84.13 66® .007 008 

MERCURY FUND MANAGERS ITD 
33 Mug waiBB Si EC4R9AS 
DcwBnp: 0712892060 
Aitrertcan 195-40 208® -a® ... 
(ActsmUnto] 20880 222® * 070 ... 
British BlueCMp 7894 83® - 025 296 
(Accum unto) 9555 101X0 - 040 £% 
Cash loo® 100® ... a® 
(AccumuntoP (35® U5® ... 4® 
Emerging Kku 126® 135.® • oso 019 
European Growth 24X® 263.90 * OJO 028 
lACCron unto) 288® 28*801 • 040 028 
tarepeat!income 83.47 8839 ... 335 
fftwawi unhs) 
General 
(Accum unto) 
Global Bond 
(Accum unhsi 
Gold ft General 
lAcctun Units) 
Gcwi SeautUei 
lAccum Unhs) 
Income 
(bf« wm Lfytftg) 
locmaouo 
(Aram Unto) 
lhuynanonal 
(Aram Unhri 
Japan 
(Accum Unto) 
New Europe 
jiwwrw unhri 

SQL® 535® -OK £31 

lAratn Unto) 
MHO 
(Aram Unto) 
UK smaller Cm 
lAcaun llnlol 

973® mn - 1® £31 
(2110 127® *030 X43 
(42® 149® • O® 603 
2K.ro 220® - 2.10 041 
210® 226® - 2X0 041 
8704 0037 - 033 026 

16850 17170 . O® 828 
14930 158.70) - I® *37 
229® 144301 - I® 437 
9*83 10043 .. 5.18 
9*83 I® 40 ... 5)8 

472.70 5(12® * 0® 032 
630® 67020 • I® 032 
21480 227® • I® ... 
22(1® naan * j 00 ... 
in® 191® - 04) 073 
185® 197® - OJO 0.73 
129.10 1371V *1® 084 
138® 147 40* • I® 084 
31X50 33X70 - 5 ® 076 
405X0 432X0 - 6.70 076 
5X33 6211 ♦ 007 087 
65.47 6903 • 009 087 
®05 65.79 - DQ3 lift 
9302 9900 - 0X3 209 

METROPOLITAN UT MGRS LTD 
3 Durftea Laac Paaen Bar EN6IAI 
8707 662233 
Eurogrowth nos 11502 12209 
Pnrtfono 67® 7113 ... 
UK income lnc 7604 81.74 

MILLENNIUM FUND MGMT LTD 
1 WUe Han Yard. Lowdua BdOgr SEI 
8714075946 
liueiftaKoual (USp 1105 1200 ... . 

MORGAN GRENFELL INVEST FDS LTD 
28 RaattaY Crate, LOudan EC2MRT 
Drain* TO 8280826 Eavrote 0718260(23 
American Gwth 309.® 329® • 1® ... 
European G4h me 407® 435® - 1® 039 
ImlGwUl 197® 211® * I® ... 
UK Equity Inc 17X90 no® - 060 £97 
UK lod Tnhr lac 156.® 1670V - 0® 209 
US Eq rad Tit UK 192X0 ZD0O -OWI® 
Japan Tracker 8*58 8901 *053 ... 
Ariau Trader 2Z2X0 239.90 • I® 025 
“■"«wo lnc IS.® 16*40 • OIO 131 
Depart lnc 99.78 99.78) . OOl *19 
Europe 185X0 19X9M * 0® 026 
Genert 155X0 IM® ... £25 

21411 - OOl 10X0 

MURRAY JOHNSTONE UT MGMT 
7 Wt« We St. Graprw Gl 2PX 03450W«3 
AOtmen «!fl %3I - OOl £19 
Acumen lnc B9.94 9U0 - 001 £19 
Acumen RMcrro 7919 7909< • 003 7.91 
-do-me 7017 70071 *0X2 7.91 
America! Growth 166® 1713V - 0.70 008 
cam income re® rejre . . *10 
Equbylncmne 96.10 9802 - 031 *31 
European 7£92 7446 • OOl 021 
Smaller cur 79® s% - a id 104 
Olympiad 6927 70991 . 0® ... 
GIOttelBUDd 42.77 41221 - 007 7® 
UK Growth 91® 9*10 -017 1.76 
Fadflc Growth itZJO 11X90* - a® ... 
Japan Growth UB00 1073V . 

96. K) 9802 -021 *33 
72.97 7446 ♦ OOl 021 
7933 S9f -OIO 104 
6937 70991 . 0® ... 
4277 4132* - 007 705 
9|® 9*10 - 017 1.76 
II® 115.90* . 0® ... ill® 115.90* 

UB0O 1073V 

NFU MUTUAL UNIT MGRS ITD 
5 Ruyfcigfe Road. Hum. Itiuilaaud. Esra 
Efttpridere (&7 2Z7 3M Deaflng: QZT72618N 
Aron Equity 11907 127321 - 031 £02 

RaNM Ftmdi ree Priendi Froridenr 

NftP UNTT TRUST MANAGEMENT LTD 
35 Rroutem St Maudritar M22AF 
001 £37322 
UK Growth J£72 7737) ... £16 
uk mcrene iox® ns® - o® £72 
GJli ft Fixed Up 67X9 71.0V • 015 6® 
Higher Income 219 w 21310 - ore 405 
SmallerCra 82.78 8X0? * £51 I.® 
Iraentedtaw 9731 10074 • 013 I.7S 

NATIONAL PROV INV MGRS LTD 
« Gramtfeurdt St EC3P3HH 0716234288 
America! Dta 103® IIP® - 000... 
European Dm 11280 10100 • 0® ... 
FarCariDbt ®I® 215X0* » 070 ... 
GlOtaJ Care Dm 67.® 7205 - 006 £06 
Orem Din LI07T Ell.46 • *60 009 
UK DM 340® 36390 - 060 £55 
in Extra lnc Din 73® 8132* - 014 308 
WwldeDW 107.® 11500 *020 ... 
WyrideUICDta 7IXt 75.98 *017 1.96 

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER ITT MGRS 
5 Rprirab Road. Rare Brentwood. Emm 
Dtp 807690 288 Adana Eoq; 82778®3® 
Europe lnc 63.48 67® • 016 048 
Fund hi Funds lnc SXX3 6209 - 0X3 084 
Nonh America lnc <7.19 re® • am 052 
UK Equity Gltf) Inc 59® 6231 -021 £00 
UK General lnc 57 71 6091 - 0® £«6 
UKGDl/Fbbltlnc 4504 47051 • OIO 734 
UK income Inc S7.74 U94* - 021 £95 

NEWTON FUND MGRS LTD 
71 Ouen Viduria St Ixmfem EC4V4DR 
Detar: 0500 440900 Prreare efieta 
■StOSSOOOO Broken 0500660000 
Price enquiry fre((dtem E6B033®00 
rwn-w ran 240081 - 90? 338 
Global 347® 37014 * 231 071 
Genera] 11806 20049* .. 190 
•raid 11617 12334 -0® 7® 
Growth 12(38 13232 - 0)1 2® 
Intrepid in® 12603 .. 1® 
BTtdfe Pund 8607 9U1 . 
DfenUwtor 9086 9607 - 003 £41 

NORWICH UNION TOT MANAGERS 
PO Boa (2* Surrey Street Norwirii 

kraurTran 12*57 132® * 037 1.77 
UK Emmy 137® 149451 - £44 £9i 
UK Equity mcome 13209 Hl.lb -045 3X9 
uk smaller Ora ii9.li l®7n - am 1® 
1>K Equity Growth 12X85 137X7 - 057 £21 
UK lima Titos 13978 148.70 - 002 £41 
toil index Trchg >4U5 I Stun * aj7 iX4 
Intonathtnal 23X79 25403 * 037 036 
European 195® 207.98) - 057 023 
Pan European 13206 14091 . 021 I 16 
Nth American 1S9J8 IM55 • 035 055 
N Amer Smlr era 177.91 18937) *025 . . 
Japanese 10X77 115.711 - 047 ... 
Fadflc 252-12 26X21 - 073 OXI 
Soalh Ebb Arias am 29075 -003 022 
1ml BChld 13598 LJ5XIT -016 XK> 
GOtftConrerttWf l®47 106® - 046 6.42 
Property 87® 9257 - 0.1.1 *86 

PEARL UNTT TRUSTS UD 
Pearl Centre, lynch Wd Peter 
PE20FY Dtp 000026577 Eaq 8733 
fetuhy 
Growth 
Income 
■ml Equity 
UK loam* 
UKTnl)2S 
New Europe 

2»® 25*50 - 040 £38 
154® 162® • 0® £48 
23970 255X0 - 0® 333 
256® 272® • 0® 071 
6509 M08) -026 121 
79® 8431 - 008 I® 
8079 8594 ... Oil 

ltd 
Bid Ol/tr *r- X 

MALDON UNIT TRUST MGRS IXD 
t(4 BudHr Gxflbid I Rralaud Q EK3IEY 
OR 222 42C 
Atadon General 14010 ire® .. *21 

PERPETUAL UNIT TST MGMT 
« Hart Strea. Hcrtry aathurociMm 41780B 
toll Gwth 61X81 659® • £44 045 
income 332® 355.71 - 1.13 3® 
WMdeKeoraery 391® 4IX8S - 1® 023 
Amer Growth toe £13.96 32804 .0)9 001 
UKIEurerKblS CK 251.12 26X58 *028 013 
Far Elm Orth toe J1U6 312® -059 014 
Bm3 Gwth me 14534 15534 -Oil OtO 
UK Growth lnc 84® 9058 - 026 £74 
High Income 91 OS 9739) -026 431 
Jap Garth 1(K 261.17 77804 .081 001 
FEPCruanh 12097 S2U8 .043 081 
ArianStrMtBIIK 13335 I4£B4 - 1® OXI 
AmerSralrOolnc 12*01 13204 - 040 001 
Global Bind 5434 57® - 004 5.73 
UK Smallo Cte lnc 7935 84.76* -0.15 I® 

PRO Line UNTT TST MGRS LTD 
Waferaak Hat 23 Wrtraot EC4N 8LD 
EnquHew 8712883700 Dtobqc 68002*2443 
Amerian Inarnr 9208 9X81) - 02b 343 
Con* a GUI 115® 1232V - I® 5.93 
European incorur 7X48 SI® • 023 £71 
Earn income ISO an iuu - 07t> 3® 
FhrEH 432® 46140 -170 025 

MANULIFE MANAGEMENT LTD 
SI GeutgrY Wax Tlnnia 
Drofluga 8G8%4I4 
Growth unto 191® 20450 ... *ja 
cth ft Fra im ixi 40 iu» . a® 7a 
toll Growth 21640 23040 • 1X70 016 

PILGRIM UNTT TRUST MGMT LTD 
39 PBerira Street Ncwttodr upon True 
NEI6RQ 09] 2013827 
American 9919 (0532 -a®... 
European 71X8 7502 • 049 
Global «® 7261 • 003 ... 
Pldflc 69.17 7338 . 009 .. 
UKIncftGIlB OSL22 69® *015 2X0 

GlohaJ Income 
High Income 
laremanonal 
Piet ft RaJ (ul 
seaway 
Spedal SUs 
Trctratrioqy 
UK Blur Chip 

■ 7X 48 81® • 0£J £71 
ISO® 16040 - 070 3® 
432® 40140 • I 70 025 

26X2 2769) - 011 *43 
117® 12*70 - 0® 3® 
21X70 232® • IOO 031 
41® 4J.9J) • 004 7.44 
7X70 81® - 0X4 £34 

)0b® 111® - 010 !£) 
101X0 324® - 3® .. 
6X15 723V - 161 £84 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE LT MGRS LTD 
I5B Si Vincent St Qaagu* G25NQ 
0412042200 
Equity Income 49® S£«9 - OJB £w7 
Equity mm »0| 63.70 . djh 302 
EuutoSuaiegy to to n.is • nrv> 1® 
European Cppr BX« MAI • 027 061 
UK Smaller Cut 6331 67® -016 IXI 
Maxhmun me wra 1004J • 0x1 &« 
Japanese 8944 9525 • 04J .. 
Aria Fadflc 134.1? 142J9 .0% o» 
American *0® I OS32 . 009 046 

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE FD MGRS LTD 
28 Si Acrirew Sq. Frtnhunfli 8800454422 

JOJ7 ®J7 .. *34 
FOr East 284® 104® • 040 090 
UK Smaller era 17040 182® - OIO 1.72 
European 8317 (833 . 037 015 
Japanese Growth 54® 5706 - 020 ... 
MRS Income lib® 199® . 1.10 4 46 

MARKS ft SPENCER IWIT TRUST LTD 
PO Boa GO CbcrieF X CHtf 9QG 8844 MO 866 
MftSlmrPfnlln HO® IS80DI -0X6 2X3 
■ate Aram 170® iboso* - 0x6 2x0 
UKSdFWlo 1®® 13610 - 029 £28 
40-ACCua 147.10 IS6® -024 2L2B 

MARLBOROUGH FUND MGRS LTD 
57 VrOaria Square. Buhoa BUILA 
OZ94304842 
Managed Ta 6432 68® .. 3® 

POINTON TORK ITT MGRS 
1W GreactaL Kkqt SL Motar LEJ6RX 
OS SO 540 
BU Director Kgi 10204 109.10 . 018 03$ 

PORTFOLIO FUND MGMT LTD 
I Wfafte Han Yard. Load® SEI I NX 
Ori 4875966 
TWtfOhO 15422 167001 ... 

PREMIUM LIFE UNTTTST MGRS LTD 

oiifti/S"" Rd' ltay**rt* Ha>dl 
Monthly Irwrone 5X70 6£ZZ - 015 235 
Growth itriomr 6305 67® - 0x2 1® 

Principal unit trust mgmt ltd 
» StevA Part. Srecataks TND IAN 
0732746700 
PltndpUTR 130X3 138341 . 023 173 

PROSPERITY UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
I Serrinaw Hae Sq. MoMtaor MEMOS 
0622634 75) 
General S2J0 5X85 - 0X3 £13 
Imemaiional «2X8 98® . 0.14 QJh 
GUI 2£29 24 01' -0X9 601 
income a Gwih 7031 75011 -016 5® 
European sxi 5X97 - 0® a42 
American 5231 55ate -0.15 ... 
Emend no Mbs 9239 9829) - 095 005 
UK smaller Dh 2903 31.73 -0X1 £21 
Glh/ftaed Interea 24® 26® - 0x2 687 
GlshO) PEP 39.99 4£54 ... 1.15 

28 Si Andrew 
CasA 
LiK General lnc 
(ml frrarrtr 
European 

American b*A3 
Far Ean 9*96 
Ethical ine 3070 
uk Mue Chip lnc 33X6 
High me lnc 3648 
UK Global lnc 4] £4 
wwtaeTaa 76® 

51.16 54 57 -017 £72 
91.10 310®) . 0® 1X1 
80® W I3i - 046 1.47 
76j&4 81.10 • 022 004 
6*03 6804 . 0® £02 
9*96 101 ®i - 0® 076 
3070 32.Ml -0X7 £12 
33X6 35X5 - OX? £73 
3648 38911 - 0® 3.54 
41 £4 44X4 - 0X2 1.47 
76® 61® • 036 071 

High me lnc 3648 389U -0® 3.54 
UK Global Jnc 41® 44X4 -0X2 1.47 
wwtaeTaa 76® 61® • ajo 0.71 
Europe20U>Taa 54® 57.7S) - ou 133 
Techno logy 10)05 K863 • 053 093 

MARTIN CURRIE UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
Salto* Cr. 28 Carte Terrace. Undrenft 
KM 4714646 
rnfl toauac 7204 77J2 -015 *16 
European 0166 06® . 024 o« 
torome A Growth 7207 76.931 - 0£2 3X3 
MhAmeriau 5B.11 61® • 023 035 
Far Eta I82£0 193® -1.10... 
Japan 6*56 6*54 • 038 
UttahCMUS 116® 125X0 . 070 ... 
uni Growth U3® mxo -020027 
UK Growth 8726 9203 - 1.91 0® 
131 Smlr CD 46® 4947 - 0X9 053 
AtUaOpptn *2X8 4501 -017 015 

PROVIDENCE CAPITOL FD MGRS LTD 
2 Barrier Way. Hook. Haora RG279XA 
026768888 
European me 27020 29! JO - 040 0.77 
Japan Inc 12220 13050 • 0-3) .. Japan Inc 12220 13050 - OX).. 
Nth American toe 1(3500 Il4.«r • am 012 
Worldwide lnc 169® IS2J0 on 
HmgKOnetoc 147® 158 IV - |® 020 
SwtoEquhtotoe 6604 7171 - 071 026 
WirldrBond rnc 5916 6£57 -60 55b 
Enuring Aria lnc 23010 23910 *1® 042 
UK Money Mb IOC JD0? 5007) 4® 
Thailand lnc 169.90 183® - 2® 071 
Gold Trust IRC 77 78 84X0 - OM 015 
NcwZrtandlnc 81.78 94® -OTb 1.(6 
tolMngdFEPInc 0636 71® -012 I® 
LadnAmOupIlK 89.78 9610 • 035 003 
L'KMShbUrrlnc 570$ 62X8 -Oil £16 

SCOTTISH LIFE INVESTMENTS 
19 Si Andrew Sq. Ertatangi 071 2252211 
UK Eqnby 376® 40CJ0 - 1 40 £86 
American 258X0 £71.<0 - 000 (100 
Pad Or 42050 449.70 . (10 036 
European 542J0 580® - £® in 
wortowide 9031 9t® . o® 

4X70 • 035 003 
62X8 -Oil £16 

Global Tnuteea 81.49 
Global Portfolio 7318 
dotal Opps 7515 
warm Global enh tom 
AAJ4 Global Equity 5XM 
CAM Ml Gwth lnc 8a® 
Cam mt Kerry Im 
Tfuiptf Equity toe 46X0 
Hanley Growth 77® 
tod Growth lnc 8*8] 
TO TOnfOtlo Ik 88.99 
5J Jms Mn tor Inc 47® 
Ktntier Prates lnc 6705 
Ktahoigh snr GUI 7430 
Tech AMlyrii 102.40 
RhieMrr Growth 46 D 
Imemaiional Stitt puo 
UFC ind-Ad Gnn 5471 
CtnratialeTOpoui 5133 
non Equity toe 108.70 
Imres tori Growm <7.75 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL INV MGRS LTD 
109 St Vmcari SL GUaquw G25HN 
MIMHIO 
UK Equity Inc 27030 287® - 1.10 218 
UKSlrCPEqlnr 197.90 210® - OW 135 
Select Opptnry lnc mx 7ixs - ox*. i£l 
InromeFlut Inc 7£ta 77jm - a?4 367 
European IK 352.90 375® • 030 108 
FlILastem toe 186.10 198X0 - 0® 072 
Japuterelitc toob 74 56 - 0 45 .. 
Nth American toe 238J0 25300 - 090 09) 
Ml Growth lnc 3MJ0 SI® * 070 073 

186.10 198X0 - 0® 072 
7CL0B 74 56 - 0 45 .. 

wwldevennireiiK au: 86 73 • aio aro 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS' 
ra Box 49£ Edfetoureh 
Ml 6683724 ^ 
Eqiflri lnc 367.70 
UK High lnc 18040 
Europe im 353 CO 
Nth Amer lnc 21190 
Globa) i® 21*50 
uk spec Stu me ioi.td 
South East Aria 247® 
CartTnniinc jootp 
Uk Sraiir Cos Ik 10500 
Inti Bond lnc 8854 

FUND MGMT 
EH165BU 

39220 - 020 £75 
20090 -OIO £58 
37720 • 080 0® 
226X0 • £10 025 
22800 - 1 10 0.41 
(0840 - UJO £95 
264.10 - I 20 047 

SEMPER EADEM FUND MGMT LTD 
5 Ktofcgh RO HtteetL Bmdwuad. Estcz 
EoqmricK IB772Z7380 Dabs OZ77201 BU 
SeaorRetrwery 149.40 I5X9CT - i.io 425 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL ITT MGRS LTD 
25-31 Mourgrae. Mto EOR6BA 
0715885963 
EqtdiyGth 171.® IS2J0 -040 159 
European Gth 99® 105.40 • OJO 0.15 
income ft Gth 135.40 144® - Old 2J0 
Japan Gih ijsjo M3 JO • i.io .. 
Nth ATOCT Glh 11200 120X0 - 0® 016 
Oreneascih 9148 9724 -038 ... 

SHARP (ALBERT D ft CO 
5 Ravine*’ Rd Hatari. Bitwnmud Ena 
Euqturief; 837227380 Dtoltap 0277 281018 
Epnqxan - 125® 1J22Q) • ojo a«ri 
Mh American 99® iMJV • 020 044 
toll Bond ft Com I24J0 13000 ... *74 
moled Penrion Kj IB7.70 201® 2x7 
Smaller Cm 72X3 7502 - 007 125 
UX General 12a® i35« -2x0 1.99 

PRUDENTIAL UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
5769 dSted HO. ISrad. Earea 1C12DL 
881418 3377 CSear Euq: 071 tell 4490 Ira 
tllff 0719114314 PrteSuft; 0C642S09I 
Managing 37.18 39.76 • 0X6 

ForSheppanJs ice MayOower 

SINGER ft FRIEDLANDER 
INVESTMENT FUNDS LTD 

DtsiTnmiK 
Dkl Tina ACC 
Global Growth 
Equity Inc 
Equity 
European 
High Income 
InSGnh 
tod Sin co 

• 0.05 2) New SL London EC2M2HR 8718266226 
Amer Gth Fundi 9206 * 046 
Atari 112® * 200 
European) * 1.40 

KBXII Global BOIKO 9*41 • 014 V® 
Samurai) . 0 10 

10620 - 030 03 
71601 765 78 - 074 £74 • 0® 

Nth Amer 
Pacific MSB 
Premier Inc 
Sm era 
Spec Site 
UK Growth 

ZIZ.I7 22X91 - 033 an 
87.79 9.V89 - 033 404 

18£62 195211 * 0.(3 0*4 
te)OI 8527 . 007 031 

24282 259.70 . 003 ... 
16138 17020 • 084 1.7b 
10605 114271 - OIO 073 
46® 47.981 • 015 487 
89.93 96.18 • 007 1 46 

10826 115.781 -0® £39 
119.(3 (27.441 ... £85 

RELIANCE UNIT MGRS. LTD 
Rdtaace Hum* Tbafaridgc Wtik, Kart 
08925M033 
BrillrtUIr JMJO 322.10 - L40 3.18 

SMITH ft WILLIAMSON UT MGRS 
I Ridiue How* S* lararita WlAJAS 
071 6375377 
American 274JO 29020 • 300 040 
Canadian 7*12 7843 • 046 029 
Capital 12800 I3BJV • I® 1 11 
cart 101® 101® • oxi *73 
European I35J0 14X10 * 070 080 
iferEastern 18OM I9IJ0 -oio... 
Growth 138.70 14070 - 0)0 I® 
mcome 13170 14030 - OIO *06 
Magnum 137® 148.10 • OJO 1.12 
SmhrSca 38080 4(U0O • OIO 082 
nwroufihbred 160JB 17200) - 030 102 

ROCK ASSET MGMT (UNITTRUST! LTD 
Brtmari Hnac Refirai Center. Gortaib. 
Ttcwosrie upon Tyne NE33NC 091285259 
Managed 97® 10X50 ... £02 

ROTHSCHILD FUND 
St SwitotaS Lane. Lotac 
Dcakrte 8712805008 
PA America and 
FA America (acc) 58914 
FA UK EquBy toe 15404 
FA japan 297255 
Fa Major UK CM 94X1 
FASmlb UK CM 2962)0 
FA European 322.18 
FA Amer Smile Cm 4401 
r a Aria 51® 
FAJapsmnrCta bl® 
KAM Peoonal Penrion 
l)K Mahrr Cm 9X65 
UK SmnrCte 8*54 
UK Income 9ijd 

MANAGEMENT 
n EC4 

SOVEREIGN UNIT TST MGRS 
12 Cfertecdrareb Rd. Boomcnwmrh 
B2D22M4C 
r.Ai 5002 jnv* • 
entroo Prfmnce 55% 8806t * 
Ethical 5532 5805 - 
European Growth 7482 794V • 
income Z89 59 29 - 
Inti Growm 10070 107® • 
Managed 82® 58.19* - 
UK Growth 6137 68®' - 

STANDARD LIFE TST MGMT LTD 
XGeurgr S* Edfadmrgh EK22XZ 0800 393 777 
Managed acc 5008 5406 * oio 149 
UK Eqnftj Glh Acc 6739 7101 - 020 136 
do- High BK toe 37-21 3934 - Old 3® 
-do- High UK Am 45 U 47.96 - 0 ID .\® 
UK Equity Gen ACC ol Jo 05.44 ... 2.21 
UK Eqmn Gen toe 46» 48.9S ... £21 
UKLrgrCbACC 42770 464 10 -030 343 
1.1 Lrgr CO lnc 32210 - ft® J4> 
Gilt ft Fid Im lnc 29 ju <130 ... oJi 
Oieas legCb Are 319® 3®® - 050 149 
Nth American Ac 4162 4635 - 020 OS4 
Erl Ean Art 734* 7802 • OJO 0434 
European ACC SUf) 5611 - 030 075 

»IJ0 ... OJI 
340® - OSO I 49 
4*35 - OJO 044 
7802 • OJO 0X4 
%ll - 0-30 075 

KAM ESA VC Scheme 
UK Major Cm 9|js 
UK smarter Cm tojo 
UK income saw 
America 98® 
Japanese 6371 
European ioqjo 
GDI 81.74 
Deport 77J6 
Managed 9£B8 

STATE STREET UT MGMT LTD 
28 Xing Son* Ixodnr SWI6QWP713447000 
Global A orzn 3069 *105 ... a® 
USEqtlCUSD £401 £SS2 . . 0*4 
tar Ean Eqtt (yen) 367 JO 2*3.80 . 
Japan Eqdef firem 27200 289® 
FT Europe 126® 13470 ... 148 
FT N Amer (USJ3 1.755 1062 ... 077 
FT Japan ornl 2*7 80 26IJ0 . 
FT Aria EaJlP 0*851 £593 £755 ... 0t» 

ROYAL UFE FD MGMT LTD 
PO Bn 31 Peeertarrougta PE20UE 
Price*: 003282828 Geo Enq: 0733390008 
Denfinp OOS SB 080 
Uohed Slates 7307 78.91 > 022 o 11 
FadflcB»*to 09® 95.98 *0® ... 
High IK Dbl 127® 13640 - OIO 409 
Kyi Ufe mictmy 57 73 61001 - 064 3® 
Kyi Lllelnu Gwth «94 74.70* . 025 032 
BylUir toll Spec 6625 7047 - 044... 
UK Emragtog era 125® (35 70 -OIO 1.13 
UK Index Treat i6i® 174® .on 318 
European 130® 14070 « 050 027 
Managed I®90 158X0 - OIO 001 

STEWART IVORY UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
« Charlotte Sq. Ertubwegh (012363271 
American 
Bridrti 
EmgJngMBS 
European 
lapan 
New Padlk 
investmeniTs 
Mnysd Equity 
MngdCtrt 

349® 373® - 1® 006 
titui no® - i® 3JJ 
171® 18230 - 0 70 ... 
554® 59050 - 010 009 
17*® IBS® *010 ... 
408.® 436® -070 066 
215® 246® - 030 I® 
176® 18650* • 0® I.V- 
9503 9503* * 0X3 4® 

SUN ALLIANCE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
5 Raytrieh Rd Huttau. Bramod Efen 
EaquriDC (077227 300 Denfiug 0Z7769QJ89 

ROYAL LONDON UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
Royal lata Hae. CUdracr ON IRA 
82857644® 
American Gitorth 141® 149.90* . 040 034 
EuropeanGrowih in® 11900* « 060 065 
Far East ertfetb 139.10 148®) * I® 023 
Japan Growth 15*® 16*10 -0®... 
Special SUS (94® 206® -a® 1® 
UK Growth 75.99 BO04 * 002 £25 
Til ton General 30® 258.® . 050 0b2 

Equhy 
North America 
Far Ean 
•wide Brian 
European 
Eqnhy toco me 
Portfolio 
UK leading CM 
Broker Tnms 
■mnj Equity 

82170 87990 - £10 £91 
121.® 13040 . a® 095 
lea® 171.® - I.IO ... 
56® 0008 - Q If 505 

106® 114® • a® 025 
91Jx 97.92 - UJO 424 
8631 923! • 009 099 
59X9 6206 - 009 355 

ST JAMESS PLACE UT CROUP LTD 
UO St Vinces Si GJwprw G25NS 
<MI 30) 6500 
Far Ean WC I83X0 19170 - IJO 028 
GtrEaro prog Inc 34000 3W® • 1® 011 
Growth lnc 132® 139.70 . 070 041 
tolemartonal Ine 338® 558® • l.W 014 
NihAmfttotline 31*70 333® • i.io 018 
UK Gen prog lnc 71*50 22?® .. ijs 

SUN UFE OF CANADA UT MGRS LTD 
Bferagakwc Basjaettnke. Hans 0800 525725 
American Growth 34® 3674 -oil a« 
Mannped Ajjeu 127.14 135.98* -001 206 
UK tort roe 40.14 <£94 - 023 3 41 
UK Growth KM 4119 - 0.17 2® 
Wdrtdwioe Grown 3642 38.% • OIO 053 

UK High OK IOC 134® 142® - 0® 301 

SANWA INTL 
Dry Phcr H®. 
071000572 
American Gwth 
AmraSmlJBCte 
AUanOwdt 
European Gwth 
Global Bd 
Global Eq 
Japanese Eq 
Japan Sm CM 
UK Gen 
UK Cwth 

INVEST SERVICES LTD 
B Badughd St ECZV5DI 

6121 oSJl -004 ... 
79.43 84J0 . 018 ... 

11805 12622 - 0® 075 
7074 7525 • 024 I® 
58® 6I-J& ... 5® 
68.71 TU» -OOT 0® 
6332 67J7 . 
75.17 79.91 - 018 .. 
S3® 5701 - Dll £» 
58.14 61.8? - 018 1.75 

SUN UFE TRUST MGMT LTD 
HHL Canaan SL London EC4N SAD 
Artraia ft Enq: 071 Hi 4044 Dte 0716066010 
Obcrralrnary 51X5 54JI -0 16 0 15 
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MANAGEMENT 
Post room staff could soon find themselves doing a whole range of jobs, writes Derek Harris 

Non-letter mail 
posts the future 

COST CHANGES OVER 
12 MONTHS 

(Index) 

Adam Bundow (left) and Barry Varcoe (right) say electronic mall is the way of the future Post rooms — relatively un¬ 
changed Tor 100 years — 
are entering a period that 
promises improvements in 

costs, efficiency and other benefits. 
This is the message from a special 
investigation as pan of the second 
quarter survey, on which the latest 
The fimes/Procord office-costs in¬ 
dex is based. 

The survey also offers a fresh 
perspective on longer-term trends. 
Overall facilities management 
costs in the second quarter of this 
year edged down by less than 1 per 
cent But a 12-month comparison — 
now possible with the index (or the 
first time — shows how. after 
peaking in the third quarter of last 
year, the index has since been 
declining. U is now down almost 2 
per cent since the peak. 

Post room costs, although one of 
the biggest elements in the bills 
accumulated in running an office, 
have tended to be overlooked until 
now because they have been seen as 
a fixed overhead barely susceptible 
to change. 

Post room costs average out at 
£411 per office occupant, with staff 
costing, typically. 10 per cent oF that 
sum. The remainder is for charges 
for outgoing post, deliveries 'and 
courier services. The second quar¬ 
ter has seen a £5 reduction in costs. 

During the survey, Adam 
Burstow, facilities cost consultant 

at Procord, found varying practices 
for the movement of mail and other 
documents within organisations, 
especially on the number of regular 
“drops" made around a building. 

On average each post room 
operative should be servicing about 
300 people or 50.000 square feet of 
net internal area. Savings can be 
achieved by tailoring delivery cy¬ 
cles. since one department may 
need as many as six rounds a day 
and another barely two. This is 
better than providing an average 
service for all. he suggests. 

Bulk deals with one of the big 
delivery services — which usually 
haw an international capability — 
can produce savings of between 20 
to 50 per cent on posted tariffs. 
Usually service standards improve 
as weU. 

The deal will often involve the 
installation of a dedicated comput¬ 
er facility. This helps to keep tabs 
on packages throughout the jour¬ 
ney. More specific pricing for 
individual deliveries can also be 
made. 

“Several factors are bringing 
change. Document image process¬ 
ing systems mean documents can 
be transmitted electronically. A 
paperless office system also means 
a post room will now be inputting 
incoming mail into the electronic 
system by the use of scanning." Mr 
Burstow says. 

"More organisations are now 
using centralised mail drops, often 
near vending and rest area facili¬ 
ties, so promoting the use of 
communal areas and encouraging 
more interaction between 
personnel" 

The development of electronic 
systems will mean die old postal 
side will drop off. says Barry 
Varcoe. consultancy development 
manager at Procord. "Electronic 
mail will look after internal docu¬ 
mentation and that or faxing can 
cope with outgoing mail." Post 
room staff could also help with 
other jobs, he suggests. They could, for example, 

note tasks that need to be 
done — from a burnt-out 
fight bulb to a spillage in a 

corridor. Or they could check 
vending machines, help on the 
switchboard at peak times or cover 
in reception when regular staff are 
on their breaks. Staff training 
would obviously need to be carried 
out 

With the prospect of more compe¬ 
tition in letter mail internationally 
— for instance ushering in cheaper 
bulk air mail deals — this could 
become a “dynamic" area over the 
next few years, Mr Varcoe says. 

Multiskilling of personnel is 
increasingly a factor in pushing 
post room costs down — the second 

THE TINES/PROCOHD OFFICE COSTS INDEX 
2nd Quarer 1994 
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quarter decline is largely attributed 
to this — while management tech¬ 
niques have improved. 

Mr Burstow says a high degree 
of competition is affecting manage¬ 
ment costs. "There is often a 
relationship between the cost of the 
management function and the cost 
performance seen throughout the 
various service lines this manage¬ 
ment controls. 

“Sometimes a low management 
cost is symptomatic of inappropri¬ 
ate or under-resourcing which 
leads to higher costs elsewhere. 
Conversely, comparatively high 
management costs, if a result of 
management excellence, can pro¬ 
vide good overall value for money 
by securing the best possible per¬ 
formance at the service delivery 
centres." 

The 12-month analysis shows 
downward pressures have outnum¬ 

bered other influences. Costs have 
been squeezed by service level 
reviews — such as in cleaning — 
and in general by increasing com¬ 
petition. The survey charters how 
multiskilling is achieving more 
productive use of personnel.. 

Improved management tech¬ 
niques have also had an impact, 
although Mr Burson gives warning 
hat if management costs are 
unusually low it often means 
inadequate management This 
would be less capable of monitor¬ 
ing and keeping to a minimunrthe 
costs of service providers. 

"•The index does not indude location- 
dependent elements such as rent, rates, 
service charge, insurance and depred¬ 
ation. Nor does it cover costs of small 
project work, furniture, information 
technology installations and VAT: It is 
based on information from 'WO big 
Office properties around Britain. ■ . 

Cleaning up 
their pact 

Adapting services to individualcustorner 

needs is now the name of the garn^ 

Partnership deals are the way 
forward to developing better 
value services, according to 

Initial Cleaning Services, the BET 
subsidiary which is Britain's big¬ 
gest cleaning company. It employs 
40,000 people working on a wide 
variety of contracts from factory 
and airport cleaning to road sweep¬ 
ing, Derek Harris writes. 

After research which highlighted 
msttymer dissatisfaction with foe 
"unrespansrveness" of the cleaning 
industry. Initial has been develop¬ 
ing its cleaning contracts by plac¬ 
ing them on an individual 
partnership bans, discussing with 
the company involved just which 
approach would satisfy their needs. 

The survey showed that many 
customers are seeking value for 
money through partnership rather 
than relying on entirely price- 
driven contracts. Although! almost 
a fifth of them are price-driven, 
nearly 40 per cent appear keen on 
partnership deals. They exist in all 
fields, but are more frequent in 
finance, insurance and retailing, 
and in slightly greater numbers in 
the South East and West Midlands 
—their newer industrial base being 
an important element. 

Tony Hoskins, business develop¬ 
ment and marketing director for 
Initial Cleaning Services, says: 
"Mrs Mopp is finished. More and 

more productivity is the nam*: of 
the game. The bigger the organ* 
ationfoe more there is gW 
responsibility for tasks such** 
cleaning. Up » 80 per cent of forger 
companies now outsource. Increa* 
ingfy they want not just to reduce 
costs but also to maintain quabty- 

- That approach means talking 
with customers about what is 
necessary and what is not. You 
work on the result they are looking 
for. There are some areas winch 
need more cleaning — where 
smoking is allowed is one instance 
— but other areas may be lightly 
used. A good question can be 
whether foe chairman’s office actu¬ 
ally needs to be cleaned every day. 

“We were concerned to find that 
the industry is perceived as being 
resistant to change and lacking m 
new ideas," Mr Hoskins says. 
Initial's pursuit of partnership 
means ft is able to offer a flexible set 
of options with costings. This 
includes a regular review of satis¬ 
faction and needs. A motivation 
scheme encourages contract super¬ 
visors to notch up a consistently 
good performance. 

Training has been poor for too 
long in this industry," be says. “We 
need to put more money into 
customer-care and technical train¬ 
ing. The industry as a whole needs 
better standards." 

•THE Chartered Institute of 
Building (CIOB) in association 
with The Times is organising a two- 
day conference on rarilities man¬ 
agement an September 15 and 16. at 
London's Queen Elizabeth II Con¬ 
ference Centre. With foe theme 
“building for life", ten leading 
speakers will explore foe manage-, 
ment aspects of handling facilities- . 
and look at facilities management 
in America and Europe, focusing, 
cm issues from legal responsibflt- 
xties to quality assurance and 
hospital and health sector develop¬ 
ment The CIOB claims to be brie 
of the fastest-growing prof- 

?■- 

esfpnnnl institutions in its sector. 
Conference inquiries to Sharon Brook. 
Global Event. 4 Buckingham Gate. 
London SWIE 6IR;071-393 4953 

• THE British Institute of Facili¬ 
ties Management will tackle foe 
dialtenges of change in foe sector 
at its two-day annual conference 
which opens on October 27 at foe 
Edwardian Hotel, Heathrow. Spe¬ 
cialist sessions will cover the pri¬ 
vate sector, local government,, 
healthcare and hotels and leisure. ^ 
Conference reservations: conference af-do 
fice. 26 Grass Inn Road. London WCIX 
SIR;071-4040258. 
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We're one of the vital discoveries 

Smith & Nephew made at their Research Centre 

If yon axe involved in facilities management, 
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When Smilh & Nephew, the leading worldwide 

healthcare company, opened their new Group 

Research Centre in 1992 they wanted expert 

support to let them focus on their core business. 
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Planned Maintenance Facilities Limited can 
provide all foe sendee requirements of 
your premises from a single specialist 
source. We offer a quality service at a 
reasonable cost, based on over thirty 
years experience in foe building 
services maintenance field 

Our totally flexible approach to meeting 
client requirements enables us to 

precisely tailor each contract to 
satisfy specific needs, regardless of foe 
size or location or your premises. For 

further information call for a copy of our 
brochure TODAY! 

Planned Maintenance Facilities Limited 
12-14 Lombard Road, London SW11 3AY. 

Tel: 071-228 6400 Fax: 071-924 3480 

A member of the Planned Maintenance Engineering Limited Group of Companies. 
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MIME page 30 
Marcel Marceau at the 

age of 76: in sprightly 

form at the Mimos 

Festival in the Dordogne ARTS 
CINEMA page 31 

Too many of today’s 

films seem to be twice 

as long as Frankenstein 

and only half as good 

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL: A journey from Holocaust to Hiroshima; Fidelio updated; and Miami City Ballet’s debut 
DAMP LIDDELL 

Carvings 
need no 
polish 

Sex, lies 
and all the 

* evils of a 

THEATRE: Robert Lepage’s disturbing 
new work. Seven Streams of the River 

Ota, reviewed by Benedict Nightingale This year's Edinburgh Ffesti- 
vaL or any rate its theatri¬ 
cal subdivision, has a 
distinctly Teutonic look: 

the Berliner Ensemble’s Antony 
and Cleopatra, Peter Stein’s 
Oresteia, Peter Handke’S Hour We 
Knew Nothing of Each Other, an 
English translation of Goethe's 
Torquato Tasso. But the opening 
production traverses the northern 
hemisphere. It is the tale, told by a 
French Canadian director and his 
company, of a Czech Jews journey 
from the Holocaust to Hiroshima. 

The Canadian _ 

rememberedUbexe EDINI 
for his mudhofe F 17 Q T 
Midsummer C E* & 1 
Nights Dream at 

rtthe National, as 
l’Uwell as that 

"sprawling, surre¬ 
al epic. The Drag¬ 
on's Trilogy. Beside them, his latest 
venture—(at- rhe — Meadowbank 
Sports Centre) is imaginatively a 
bit fitfuL When die energy and die' 
invention peak, as they do in the 
second erf the play's three parts, the 
intensity almost pulls you out of 
your seat At other times, die 
evening lacks tension. 

There is a prologue, performed 
by puppets, which describes the 
coming of gunpowder in mythic 
terms. An aged Japanese emperor, 
it seems, took a beautiful girl to bed 
and, finding himself unaroused, 
chose to blame her for his impo¬ 
tence. So his herbalists set about 
concocting aphrodisiacs for her, 
only to invent one dial exploded in 
a catchingly orgasmic way. Thus 
did frustrated love lead to modem 
warfare and the A-bomb. 

What has this to do with what 
follows? Not as much as Lepage 
dearly hopes, but at least it lodges 
the idea of some vague link 
between Hiroshima and amour in 
our minds as we move on to a 
surprisingly conventional opening 
act A young French Canadian 
artist called Kerre {Eric Bernier} 

EDINBURGH 
FESTIVAL 

rents a room in a house once 
occupied by bomb victims but now 
owned by a 60-year-old Czech 
expatriate, Yana (Ghistaine Vin¬ 
cent). There is a lot erf dramatically 
lax talk, about file cost of living in 
Japan and so an, but also a sexual 
undertow that ends by pulHng 
landlady and lodger mtn bed. 

Any of a dozen British dramatists 
could have written that, but only 
Lepage could have created Act 1L 
Distorting mirrors appear, their 
reflections stretching to the bade of 
the stage. Men and women in 1940s 

._ hats and over- 
r tt) /—11 t coats, most rany- 
U Kuril ing musical 
T UA T instruments, seem 
A -v ^ to be running past 

by the score, 
jumping over 
someone’s prone 
body as they do 

•• so. Their pace gets 
foster, but not before we have 
noticed that they-are all wearing 
yellow Stars of David. It is inten¬ 
tionally weird and immensely 
disturbing. 

This is Jana’s dream and it soon 
becomes an eerify dear collection of 
her traumatic memories. Suddenly 
her 11-year-old self (Marie Bras¬ 
sard) is in a dormitory full of 
bewildered lady musicians clam¬ 
bering onto bunks. She helps a gay 
conjuror put on a concert for SS 
men, then discovers the soprano 
who has mothered her hanging 
from a beam, then makes her 
precarious escape iron, what -is, of 
course, a concentration camp. Cut 
to 1960s New York, where Jana 
learns the photography that even¬ 
tually earns ter a tiring in 
Hiroshima. 

This is a splendidly but not 
gratuitously quirky episode. Who 
but Lepage would evoke the grot of 
tenement Manhattan by concen¬ 
trating tire action in a run-down 
bathroom? In its greying tile walls 
the residents cone to perform the 
usual ablutions, shoot dope, prac¬ 
tise on electric guitars, develop 

“Thus did frustrated love lead to modern warfare and the A-bomb": the prologue to Lepage’s Seven Streams of the River Ota 

photos, and improvise inept pom 
movies. We leave Jana three- 
quarters fallen fo pieces, only to 
rediscover her older self in Act m. 
coping very well with loneliness in 
Hiroshima. 

It is an abrupt jump, which 
leaves a lot unexplained and unex¬ 
plored. There were other places, 
too, where I felt that Lepage had 
shunned some of the possibilities 

thrown up by a piece meant to 
show one woman’s encounter with 
20th-century history. Why intro¬ 
duce Hiroshima and treat it as if it 
was a sort of Far Eastern Milton 
Keynes? There must be ways of 
directly addressing its past, and the 
after-effects of that past without 
becoming showy, sensational or 
exploitative. Indeed, Lepage is just 
the man to achieve that 

The last act starts with an extract 
from Mis luma's overwrought love- 
and-death drama, Madame de 
Sade. It also brings onstage the 
girlfriend Pierre has rejected, the 
slimy Canadian diplomat who 
seduces her on the rebound, and 
his brash French wife. There is an 
awkward supper party, again with 
sexual undercurrents eddying this 
way and that, and then a near- 

farcical scene in which the unfaith¬ 
ful husband is caught in flagrante. 
The programme implies that Jana 
and Pierre’s affair shows “how the 
destructive forces of war and death 
are counterbalanced by the invigo¬ 
rating powers of eroticism, sensual¬ 
ity ana creation’’, but that is 
claiming too much. Our own 
Simon Gray would have handled 
most of the final act a lot better. 

Merlin 
Theatre Workshop 

A PROCESSION, all in black, 
chants the Latin Mass, pursuing a 
scarlet banner of the Virgin. The 
soft, sinuous harmonies are 
grounded in the deep resonances of 
East European choral singing. The 
Fblish company Wierszalin con¬ 
sists of a pair of primitive carved 
puppets more tike church statues 
than marionettes, with manipula¬ 
tors who act with each other. The 
company generates an aura of 
mystical ritual 

Merlin isn’t as successful as 
Role-A-Pea. the folk-tale which 
riveted audiences at Edinburgh 
last year. Though the toremic 
squatting devils, becoming table 
legs underpinning the mini-stage 
of Arthurs questionably Christian 
court, are superb, the human 
figurines are disappointing. The 
king and his legendary entourage, 
grey-daubed, look like the great 
unwashed in armour. 

Our 2ft-tall heroes have the 
details of diainmafi and detachable 
weapons, but more distinction 
could be made between the half- 
dozen Sirs (Lancelot, Kay and 
company). Round Table confer¬ 
ences are wooden. Jousty bouts 
with the Seven Sins — Avarice the 
Pig et al — do drag on. Such 
material seems intractable. 

.The inflexibility of the puppets 
themselves proves the surprising 
virtue of the company's work. 
These quarrelling courtiers stamp 
not just their feet but their whole 
bodies, the puppeteers slamming 
them against the table. Arthur and 
Guinevere, rolled in a duvet and 
newly-wedded bliss, have a comi¬ 
cally rudimentary bump-bump. 
The combination of mannequins 
and men exploits scale brilliantly, 
as a crusader on a steed (rump and 
head slotting into its master] battles 
by a small mountain with a 
seemingly monstrous actor in a 
fearsome animal mask, all flaring 
snout and teeth at shockingly 
unorthodontic angles. 

Merlin (a living actor) sends a 
few knights accidentally- flying. 
Largely, though, this is welcomely 
unpolished theatre, consummated 
with intense performances. Marek 
Tysddewicz, holding Arthur, ex¬ 
quisitely portrays the king's amo¬ 
rousness through his eyes. Joanna 
Kasperek. with a pale pointed 
medieval face, is outstanding: 
abandoning herself as a preposter¬ 
ous maiden in distress, holding a 
new doll while in a nun's outfit 
herself: or cursing disturbingly (in 
Polish) as vengeful Death, flinging 
earth cm Guinevere's dwarfed 
corpse smouldering at the stake. 

Kate Bassett 

.> 

Night of gems 
finely paced 

DANCE: Miami City Ballet do more 
than justice to Balanchine’s work~ 

Miami Beach is quite Jewels 

MS Playhouse 

DAVID UDDai 

k jr iami Beach is quite 
\/| a way from Marp- 
, V A hattan, and Miami 
ty Ballet is not seriously a 
ral to New York City Bailee 
ore modest in sire, creative 
cord and star'dancers. But it 
still a most attractive com- 
iny. able to offer Edinburgh 
o programmes by this car¬ 
ry's greatest choreographer 
id to present his works with 
irrrnh, flair and integrity, 
fts opening programme on 
onday was Jewels, the Brit- 
l premiere of a collection of 
ree works created together 
1967 to celebrate the diversr- 
of Balanchine'S ballerinas, 
you wanted a manifesto of 
i contrasted delights pos- 
)le within classical ballet, of 
; infinite variety of Balan- 
ine’s invention, this would 
•vevery welL _ 
you like Tchaikovsky ballets 
d the grand imperial style? 

— in Diamonds, the 
•rung’s finale — is a com- 
ndium to recall the rad 
rguor of those famihar 
ans. die crystal lightness of 
we everlasting snowflates. 
• sweeping ensembles or a 
eping beauty's palace, the 
« duets and.brilliant solos 
every Petipa ballerina and 
r cavalier. . , 
Hus piece takes 
d its shape from Ae last 
ir rnovemems of Tcfaaacov- 
fs Symphony No 3; and, m 
w of the importance of 
Sic to. Baterchme’s ballets,. 

Jewels 
Playhouse 

give thanks for toe good 
playing all evening of the 
Royal Scottish National Or¬ 
chestra under Akira Endo, 
Miami City Bailers conductor. 

What a contrast Diamonds 
is with the preceding Rubies, 
the only section of the trilogy 
previously seat in Britain. It 
passed, briefly, through the 
Royal Ballet’s repertoire a few 
years back, and as 1 remember 
they danced it with more San 
than they sometimes show. 
But the Miami cast has a more 
instinctive feel ibr tire jazzy 
elements of Stravinsky^ musk 
— the Capricrio for piano and 
orchestra (with the company's 
pianist, Karl Moraskt, as the 
soloist). 

In this work the Russian- 
American immigrants, Balan¬ 
chine and Stravinsky, paid 
jyipfiagg to their adopted land: 
its verve; its jauntiness. its 
razzmatazz. But if the spirit of 
Broadway runs in its veins, its 
muscles are those of pure 
dassic virtuosity. The male 
\p*A was created for Edward 
VilleUa. the Miami Ballet's 
founder director, and I suspect 

his voice behind the pro¬ 
gramme note remarking on 
lOO strenuous steps that have 
to be fitted into one 40-second 

Panel games with prisoners 

Christopher Roman and Sally Ann Isaacks in Jewels 

now. and if he cannot dupli¬ 
cate the extraordinary height 
of VDlella’s leaps (who can?), 
he faas picked up enough of the 
corky bounce, punch and 
cheerful vivacity to cany off 
tire role successfully, with 
Maribei Modrono matching 
him for speed and brilliance as 
his ballerina. 

Good as it was to see those 
two works again, for me the 
special pleasure of the evening 
lay in renewing acquaintance 
with the opening work. Emer¬ 
alds. For this. Balanchine 
chose. music by Fhurt — 
Pelteas et Melisande and Shy- 
lock — gentle, flowing music, 
delicate in texture, awash with 
colour- 

The dancing matches those 
qualities, bill of unexpected 
delights: solos and typts that 

or sometimes drift away to 
vanish softly: or a trio that 
bounds brightly, surprisingly, 
into centre stage. This chore¬ 
ography makes you wonder 
tew one man could find so 
many new. personal and dis¬ 
tinctive ways of putting music 
and movement together.. 

On opening night, Emer¬ 
alds introduced two dancers of 
enchanting sensibility and 
skill in the ballerina roles. 
Sally Ann Isaacks and Marjo¬ 
rie Hardwick. But what im¬ 
presses more, in this company, 
is that more than half the 
dancers are scheduled for 
featured roles during the 
week, and dial tire evidence so 
for is that all dance not just 
with their bodies but with 
their hearts and minds. 

rassafie. mm ly^r-ix inni 
Nlann Bpiemjfas_thaLrgte„ bend and unprellictablY, _.JOHN PERCIVAL, 

First impressions are not 
promising.- A panel 
slides open to reveal a 

little room, circa 1950s, in 
which a woman in an apron is 
ironing while a disgruntled 
young layabout harangues 
her. Has Beethoven’s great 
operatic hymn to freedom, 
fidelity and hope been reduced 
to a television sitcom? Or have 
we stumbled on some bizarre 
production of Look Back in 
Anger with rather good inci¬ 
dental music? 

The answer is the former, 
but the traditionalists need not 
reach for their pea-shooters 
just yet Tim AJbery’s often 
ingenious new production for 
Scottish Opera (Festival The¬ 
atre: sponsored by Royal Bank 
of Scotland) does update 
Fidelio, presumably to Fran¬ 
co's Spate and his obsession 
until panels sliding open to 
reveal the appropriately nasty 
little cells designed by Stewart 
Lamp does not diminish as the 
evening goes on. (Inevitably, 
one panel squeaked to a halt 
on Erst night) 

But as Beethoven’s canvas 
expands — from the domestic 
tangle of a girl falling for a 
girl, to the broader theme of 
unjust imprisonment over¬ 
turned by the strength of a 
marital bond — so Al beryls 
cinema-style tableaux and 
ideas expand with it The entry 
of the Prisoners, who daraber 
tike dead men onto the stage, 
is gripping. And the acting is 
strong, naturalistic and un¬ 
cluttered tfarougteut 

Nevertheless. the staging is 
not without eccentricities, 
which pile up distracnngly in 
Act II. Albery should be en¬ 
couraged to revise his crazier 
notions as ruthlessly as Bee- 
th'Ven . revised _ the original 

MUSIC: Scottish Opera’s Fidelio, 
and a fine Beethoven quartet cycle 

Leonore. Characters some¬ 
times sing arias while what 
seem to be giant picture post¬ 
cards are mounted behind 
them. apparently to 
emphasise their states of 
mind: an idyllic meadow of 
flowers for Florestan’s reunion 
with Leonore. and so on. They 
are superfluous; Beethoven’s 
musk needs no idiot's guide. 

Then there is the colour- 
coded coup de thidtre in the 
dungeon when the offstage 
trumpet sounds. Doubtless it 
is a considerable technical 
achievement for lighting de¬ 
signer Peter Mumford to 
bathe three characters in three 
different lurid colours — but 
agate what’s the point? 

In the finale, moreover, 
some immensely virile singing 
from the Scottish Opera 
chorus is undermined not only 
by the jerky, aerobics-like 
group movement, but also by 
the bewildering succession of 
backcloths that are dropped in 
behind the singers. Three or 
four appear in little over a 
minute, from grainy mountain 
scenes to a glimpse of glowing 
skyscrapers. The meaning is 
dear enough: the prisoners 
are free, a nation chained to 
the past can now advance 
bravely into Utopia. But the 
stagecraft is cumbersome and 
attention-seeking at the very 
moment when Beethoven cries 
out for simple dedamaticn. 

Which is a pity, because the 
music is delivered with vigour. 
In certain moods Richard 
Armstrong conducts as if he 
has dined (on raw meat and 
inhaled pi je,axygHuthis was 

Elizabeth Whitehouse as 
a nobly sung Leonore ■ 

such an interpretation. The 
overture merely sounded 
rough and not very ready. 
Laier. however. Armstrong's 
relish for the strident side of 
Beethoven's orchestration was 
matched by a precise sense of 
drama. That was nowhere 
better demonstrated than in 
his handling of Don Pizarro's 
vitriolic arias, in which Mat¬ 
thew Best manfully rode some 
rampant brass competition. 

Leonore was sung nobly tty 
Elizabeth Whitehouse: now 
this Tasmanian soprano must 
find more clout for the big 
numbers. Ai-Lan Zhu was a 
brightly-focused Marzelline. 
Richard Coxon’s Jaquino was 
memorably James Dean-like 
in the opening scenes what a 
pity that Albeiy concocted 
nothing for him laty. Stafford 
Dean's. Rocco was splendidly 

grave. But there was little to 
enjoy about Midtael Pabsfs 
strained Florestan. and this 
unhappy casting dampened 
the second act still further. 
Tonight's performance, inci¬ 
dentally. will be preceded by a 
“Fidelio Day” in the Usher 
Hall that includes the original 
1805 Leonore. 

Meanwhile, in the Queen's 
Hall tite Borodin Quartet 
have begun their series of 
Beethoven redials. Outward 
appearances may suggest 
something rather sedate. Here 
are four distinctly mature 
Russian gentlemen (two of 
them have played with the 
Quartet for 49 years) settling 
down to tire polite discourse of 
chamber music. 

But appearances deceive. 
The Borodins may have lost 
some technical sharpness: 
they may slither a little in 
comparison with their youn¬ 
ger competitors; and their 
mercurial leader, Mikhail 
Kopebnan. may sometimes let 
impetuosity get the better of 
intonation. Bur they play Bee¬ 
thoven with such passion that 
the listener is virtually deaf to 
quibbling faiths. 

For Monday’s opening con¬ 
cert they coupled the early Op 
18 No 4 with the late Op 130, 
and turned both into free- 
ranging fantasias. The fast 
movements ran away alarm¬ 
ingly. but held together. Old- 
fashioned charm was applied 
in the lyrical passages. And 
there was at least three min¬ 
utes of pure genius: the heart¬ 
rending Cavatina of Op 130. 
which can rarely have beat 
delivered with such perfectly- 
judged pathos. 

Rl CHARD 
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30 ARTS 

LONDON 

BBC HENRY WOOD PROMS *msh- 

h0'jrreora]frwrtfwt^*c‘3ffT^ 

orgarts CtmsiDprw Hgsk S*w 
to^gm's programmes ofl m fifwyy*. 

thepoara™ 
Elgar in between s Bridge. Braen. 

Lerrure and Rotol Ho8o*aYs ^ga- 
scale Organ Fantasy 

Ai a sfigWy law rime man namd. 
Gariner amices the Pwns d^JUi 

d he epacaM fwxiFnSS!S!L^ 
ereerrt*?. iheOrchestre FMvaMorralre 
ot Romanocjue The first hoH ta to 
crooramme e emoted to Sestfwen ^ 
SvnighonvftoS'nCrTW.Syhja 

McNair Anne Sofia mot Otter. Christoph 

PrtganlienafKiAlaS»)fM»«ian«» 
Mon^vena Choir lor MozarYs Mass m C 
mnc*. KJ27 m the second halt 

Albert KaU. wrergcsi toe. SW7 
(071-599 62121 6pm and 8pm. fc] 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

A dally guide to arts 

and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

SSSSSSSKf* 

\ 

OQTnKtui- mo- ■■■ 
you can see new works from trie 

artist Twnle 

OMafce her senes ot large^raa 

pamtmgs. anted The WJ>w■" 
V^rfci. are on loan tram the Musam « 

Modem Art in Rio deJan0'n’ 

Barbican Art GoflarvL^*P^.E^d 
<071-638 41411 Maui gaHenr. Mon. wm- 

Fn. t0anv6 45pm. Tueim S «prru 
Sir and holidays. l2nowh6 45pm Until 

Sept4f- 

ihe final verawnd Bwopara staged by 
ScDiteh Opera tre«dw o* Mondays 

performance, paflu 291 

Theatre pnoducoora are as mentioned 

earlier in the week. Robert Lepage 
premiawttB first part othisnayg^ 
crestm The 3wi Stream* of It* 

River Ota (twiw. page 29); Peter 
ZadeK tfrecw tha first ot twe toraon 
lerauege Stekaspeare promotions. the 

Baimor Ensembe’s Antony Bid 
Cleopatra: and Robert Dawd 
McDonald lakes on Goeine s seating 
look d lah-cenwy Italian pofteal 
amWIon and mtngue Ft Torquaw 

HEART OF WE The ftdpmdwwi 
tor me National Youth Theatre siftM 
London season 6 horn Lumtere and 
Son Trwor Stuart drectslhecorwCTor 

ot fate? and m/ifi about a laded mou*? 
aars cluttered <*eams. 

BAC Lavender Hdt. SW11 
Z223) Tue-SaL 3pm. am. 6pm UntB 

Aug 20 IS 

FDINBURGH FESTIVAL 

WeiriCttyBanrrtewstJStqna^ 
periormanca of Batanchne $ dnang 

jewels navtew. page «):« . 
orogramme swfcties to toerade. Four 
Temparamarts. TchatowkyPascB 
Deo* and Mfestwn ftrYiphonyon R«ay 
Ednburgli imemaMotwl FmBvM 

{031-226 4001) 

BARBICAN ART GALLERIES The 

City’s man an ©diWion tor the summer 
re the engmssng and prowcawe 
Who's Looking at the Family? A 
mould-breaking survey m almost every 
wav- titvn most un-Madonna-tfca_ 
pnflograptwot pregn**«™nand 
cfisqueung images ot yomg chiWen to 

Toda/s only muswa) event s Rdeto 
Day in a uraqua Festival prejeo. all ol 
tt* venous wrkaasaoctoied with 

Beatwven's only opera are presertM n 

one day. 
TTe Scottish Chamber Orchestra starts 
Wtigs off this marring with owttUBS. 
LeonoraNoi and No 3 and the _ 
Cantata <vt the death ot Empeor Joseph 

t MartnArcWwrawas. StrCharlH 

MecKenas then picks up tne baton the 
airenwonlw a concern performance ai 

Leanere. joined by Jarw» Watson. 
Wiliam Kendal. Rebecca Evans, 
DraiakJ Maxwell and Fran; Harfaa 
among omars. The day cuwwhjes «i 

i QNDON GAII gRIES 

Brttbh Mueoum: Qwssb uerarra® 
from W Maiyintang CottaCBHiffff 1- 

6361555}:. Cototmiw Frentft 
Imorasaotasi and Ppgt-limressiortsl 
n*tt«3 (071-873 2526) Haywwd 
BonnartdLeBosguB {071^ 8800) 
HatkTfifri Gaftary. Fnedneh ic Hotfar 
^BwSttcTraStnn (071-38917M) 
National Portrait Gatory Edwanfen 

Women PhoMgraptws P71-3W0»3 
Royal Academy The Betam Arar* 
Garde 1880-1900 (071■430743®... 
Tala Tuner’s Hotend: Wiltem Btel* 
(071-687 8000} VAjtLP^r. A 
GotWc Paaiuon (071 -938 8500) 

□ PATSY CLINE Fifty Country and 
Gospel songs t«»g'sn the thm line ot 
Cl imps Me Sandy Kelly s a fieri sugw 
but iwo and ha« hous s an awfti lot oi 

Whitehall. WhJebafl. SW11071-369 

1735i. Mcn-Thirs. 8pm. PH and Sal. 
5 30 and 8 30pm. 

□ COPACABANA. Berry Martknv'S 
first muud. starring Gary W*not and 
Nicola Dawn You’ve heard the «ng. 
aid heard the song the show add3 
nnergehc aanong and puwappte 
headdresses out thet's atwui it. 
Prince of Wales. Coventry Street. W1 
(071-639 59721 Mon-Sat. 8pm. mats 
Wed and Sat. 3pm. 

□ GLENGARRY GLEN ROSS James 
Botam arid Ron Coot* heed the caa n 
Mamet's bforenng acaxrt otthecut- 
Bvoal world at Flortda real-esctfe 

salesmen. Sam Mender, areas. 
Donmar Warehouse. Eaftharn Street 
WC2 (071-867 1150) Mon-SaLjpm. 
mat Thurs. 3pm and SaL 4pm B 

□ IN THE HEART OF AMERICA. 
PowertJ Naom Wallace drama 
*qxx»tg the macho altitudes that gtory 

ti avina pam. an and out ot war 
Bt^t Shepherds Bush Green. W12 
(061 -743 33881 Man-Sat, 8pm. At toast 
unis Sept 3 

□ JUGGLE AM) HYDE The Hying 
Karamazov Brothers dely probabWy with 
thwmnvaeUMTding teats They're 

Crttarton. Puxattfty Cecus. W1 p711- 
839 44681 Mon-SaL 7.3(tom; m^s Wed. 
3pm and SaL 4pm. Un» Sept 3. G 

□ KING LEAR- Christopher Robbie 
gaps, mo Robed Stephens’s shoos n 
Acfciat Noble’s bnfant pmdudnrt 
Barbican. Sft Sneer. EC2 (071-638 
8891) Ton^hL 7pm © 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kirigstort's aMeawnant 
of theatre ehowing In London 

■ House full, returns only 
C Some seats available 
□ Seats at aB prices 

□ THE STR^T OF CROCODILES. 

Theatre de Oomplcte’s brush wtth the 
stones or Barw Schulz. Elaborate. 
poanant, busy, nsubstantia. _ 
Thi Young VIC. The Uxjdon ^1 
(071-828 6363). MorvSai. 730pm-. m« 
Set. 2 30pm Until Sep<3. B 

Festivals devoted to mime come 

and go like fleeting gestures, 

but two in Europe have held 

their shape. One takes place in 

London every January. For the other, 

you must submit yourself to ten balmy 

summer days in the Dordogne. 

Mimas, France’s international festival 

of Mime, has just completed its 12th 

year at Pfcrigueux, capital of the 

Perigord Blanc. , . . 
This years festival celebrated tne 

work of various grandmasters of 

movement some of whom are sml 

treading — or tottering on - the 

boards. There was Marcel Marceau 

(aged 76). who has fixed a particular 

image of mime in minds the world 

over. There was Kazuo Ohno (aged 86) 

who developed, virtually smgle-hand- 

ed, Japan's Butoh dance-theatre. And 
there was the great mime teacher 
Etiene Decroux who, although actually 
deceased, was represented in Theatre 

de L’Ange Fou’s The Man who Wanted 
to Stay Upright by means of a 

At the Mimos Festival in the Dordogne, 

one of Europe’s major showcases for_ 

physical theatre, Andy Lavenderfinds_ 

two veteran performers in sprightly form 

- , L_. the de riateur white 

lovely snd nitons®, but n°i 
■Me martt. Dasigns by Tim Fteooy and 
miwcbv Paddy Cuftneert 
Lyric. Krg StreflL W6 (081-741 ail). 
Mon-Sat 7 45pm: mat Sal. 4pm fc) 

□ LADY tWlNDEHMERE^ FAN: 
Aimber oKtrevagamiy 8ffl-domr«ad 
WWs horn PMIp Piowsa Fine artria 
from Francssca Aiinks’s mothanw* a 
CBS but ottwnrise a Irai evening Wtti 
Stmon Dutror and RuP^ Fra^r 
Aibery. St Martm'£ Lane, WC2 (071- 
9671115) Mon-Sal. 7 30pm; mats 
Thumend Sa. 3f»n 

□ THE WINSLOW BOY: Peier 
Batwonh. Stmon WMams. Nyree Dawn 
Porter aid Eva Mathesan in Flantgen 3 
mer-populaf drama ola mm's IlgM to 

prove Iw son’s nnoomca wfwi™ 
Royal Naval Coiago enpals Iwn w OWL 
Wyn Jones drects. 
Oobe. Shafiasbury Avarua, W1 (071- 
494 5065). Now prawwwig. 8pm: rr» 
Thus 3pm, Sat 4pm. Opens Aug 24. 

projection of his face accompanied by 

his own voice-over. , , , 
Mention of Decroux merits hushed 

tones in France. His system of “corpo¬ 

real mime" involves both simplifying 

and exaggerating the most everyday 

actions, as strikingly ___ 

demonstrated at me 
beginning of The 

Man Who by a lone 
performer dressed 
only in a white truss, 

a piece of muslin tied 
over his head to an¬ 

nul all facial expres¬ 

sion. If you think 
that a show which 
consists of such stud¬ 
ies sounds excessive¬ 

ly austere, I can only 

report that I was. 

greatly moved by 

which involves the de 
truss and a vivid yellow gown. His 

Butoh dance is ephemeral ‘ « 
fragile wafting of the hands.Butrt, 

a^dresa grittier cjualilywhm he rods 

or.tefloor.tomemusjcrfX^. 

senile Lear in the 

SsSSiSB 
SmS ^“p5 racunousl> 

Mambn is so 

dlriSuic thaum *e *J« 

and Ute 

6Marceau feels 

that anew 
generation should mraoiiM_, 

be familiar with ^'egit50f,X 
, . , . . .ua Schonbein,whopre- 
his classic style " rented the mc^t sui- 

m,)ar street show I 

storm- 
Mimos also mror- 

porates street perfor¬ 

mance. and the 

critics’ prize of 
Ffr20.000 was 
awarded not to any 

1QNG RUNNERS 

B Aitada: Haymaket (071-930 
88001 . □ Blood Broarenr Ptioana 
(071-8671044).. _□ Bud^Victona 

O THE LADY FROM THE SEA. 

Undsay Posna’s production ol Ibsen s 
imngung bul awkward play is tttuty 
succesatui LikewseJosette Simon— 

□ PERICLES: Hiyfcla Lloyd’s 
wtwimg. whooping. no-ffmmck-lMiTWJ 
am not so «ond»M produalon ot 
whal can be a baautifui plw. 
National. (OWW). SOATi Bank-SE 1 
(071 -628 2252) Tort0tt-niirs.7l5(m 
maz Thurs, 2pm. Bnal pawniiicw 0 

□ THE PROVOKED HUSBAND 
Manlal dbpuies and coundy k* 
bamused by London: Ow lamlhay 
maiotN ol a Restoration comedy An m- 
housa producocn ol Vanbrugh’s 
play 
New End, Hampstead NW3 lon-w 
9983) Tuo-Sat. 8pm: Sun, 4pm. B 

□ ST JOAN: Imogen Stubbs as me 
scp*4er-sanr in a production 1u> c4 
mertdpassMn.iiyou can overtook the 

wane ado. Peter Jeffrey « suwb as 

SS^a^d. WC2 (071 -930 8800). 
MavSaL 7.30pm: mats Wad and Sat. 

230pm. 

Palace (071-8341317) C3 The 
Canterbury Tales: Qamck. (071 -494 
5040).. Bcaae: New London (071- 
4050072) . □CraayforYbBKPilnoe 
Edward(071-7348951)„ DDiad 
FuiwrVaudewle (071-8369987). • 
B Dwrt Draw lor Dtener axhess 

(071-4945070)... D FhraGuye 
Named Moo. Lync (071 -494 5045).. 
B Grease- Dominion (071-416 50601 
□ Home- Wyndhem’o. final week (0n- 
B671116) . . B Hot Shoe SbutBo. 
Queans, final week (071-494 5040). . 
□ An Inspector CateAWwych (071- 

0366404). OLfMWadrrihw 
Palace (071-434 0909). Bfiflw 
Saigon Theore Royal (071-494 5400) 
□ The Mousetrap Si Maim s (071- 
8361443)... ■ The Phantom allhe 
Opera Her Majesty’s (071-494 5400) 
□ She Lows He. Savoy (071-838 
B888) . K StarSght Exprwar Apoio 
Vfctona 1071-628 0665) . □ Sunset 
BoulevHd. Adelphi (071-344 0055) 

□The Woman In Blade Fortune 1071- 

836 2238) 

TickBt rtormafton suppfied by Society 
at London Theatre 

■&'i 
>■ atm 

r- \ - 

k\ H 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ BAflTSDAYOUTfPGl Wandemg 

baby tnes itsVadnappers- panence. 
Stele, lazy comedy from the “Home 
Alone" stable, wan Joe Mantegna and 
Lara Flynn Boyle. Director. Patnck Read 
Johnson 
MGM Chelsea (071-3525096) 
Odeorts: Kenetagton (0426 914666) 
Marble Aidi (0426914501) Swtea 
Cottage (0426 9140W)W««t End 
10436 915574) UCI WhMdeyelB 1071- 

792 33321 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Gaotf Brown’s assessment ot 
films In London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol#) 
on release across tne otwnry 

K) (071-434 0031) Ptawfi (0800 
888997) ua WMteleysG (071-792 

3332) 

• TRUE LIES (15) Schwarzenegger 
saves the world liom Middle East 
lerronsts Bat wha: about ha manage? 
Overblown summer tun w<h Jamie Lae 
Curia. Director, Jarres Cameron 

Empire Q (0800 88891D IS WW 
Baker Street (071-93597721 FuBwn 

Road 1071 -370 2636) Thoeadero B 
(071-434 0031) UO WWteleya B (071- 
792 33321 

CURRENT 

BAD GIRLS (151 Fou prostitutes Tight 
tar tnw noNs- a siy Western wnn 
Madeieme Si owe. Ande MacDoweH. 
Mary Stuart Maaarson,and Drew 
Barrymore. Director. Jonathan i^plan. 
MGM Panton Street 1071-930 0631) 

• THE BEVERLY HILLBILLIES (PG1 
S4ly. acceptable tag-screen levwaMor 
TVs favourite tacks w*h Jim Varney. 
Lfly Tomkn and Dretnch Bader. Draaor. 
Penelope Spheens 
MGM Trocadato8 (071-434 0031) 

e FOUR WEDDINGS AND A 
FUNERAL (75)- Mika Newatfs smart 
social comedy, with Hugh Grart and 

Andre MacDwre* 
Gate fi (071-727 4043) MGMk 
Cheteee (071-352 5096) Heynariail 
1071-838 1527) Shaftesbury Ave (071- 
0366279) Mkwma (071 -235 4225) 
OdeonK Kensington (0426 914666) 
Mezzanine 8(0429915683) Bwtse. 
CoBag* (0426914098) Phoentx (081- 
883 2233) UO Whlteley* BP71-792 
3332) Werner B (071-437 4343) 

Catherine Deneuve and Dsniel AuteuH. 
Dnector, Ande T^ctantf. 
Renoir (071 -637 8402) 

♦ MAVEHICK (PG): Mel Gibsan as me 
TV Weston oonmaa teappcrting 
summer tun. wnh Jod* Foster and 
Jones Gamer Dkecwr. Richard Dormer. 
MGMK Baker Street (071-935 9773 
Fulhani Rood (071-370 2636) 
Trocadero B1071-434 0031) Ua 
Whieleyi 8(071-792 3332) WtensrB 
(071-4374343) 

♦ NORTH (PG) Whimsical moflre 
Irem director Rob Renar. wBiEHah 
Wood as thachfld searching the gtooe 
(xthe pertoct paens 
MGM Cheteae P71-352 BOBJ 
Odeons: Kensington (0426914666) 
Lahrastor Square (0428 915683) 
Swta* CoOage (0426 914098) 

PARIS FRANCE ft 8): Blocked 
aiihorass hopes eeaal adventures w« 

restore creativity. Du*, pratentys 
Cttiedan drama dracied by Gerad 
Ciccgrtti. with Leslie Hope. 
MGM PfecacfiRy (071-437 3581) 

I?** 

^ve seen. 

its intensity. - A waif-like German warnaru she 

IS.ujrr ThAfiS de begins dressed in rags, sporting ratting- 
The founders of Theatre de l Ange ^ then transforms 

Fou now perpetuate Decr0lfc^^f^r herself through the aid of a sequence of 
ings through thenHMavesr^trtschool m hersdf puppets, with which 
Paris. Their presence at MuriM - • of a 

shop course — indicates the ease with-■ 
which the French combine theatre - 

practice with pedagogy, an undertak¬ 
ing which would be regarded as for 
more extraordinary in England. As. 

proof positive, look no further.than 

Marceau himself, who studied under 
Decroux (whom he calls “my mastCTp 

and who still teaches in Paris at his 

own school. ... 
After disbanding his original ensem¬ 

ble in 1965. Marceau had a tow 
company of nine performers, all for¬ 

mer students of his academy. New” 
and “company" need some further 

definition here, however. The first haft 

of the inaugural show consists of 

Marceau’s established solo mime- 

dramas, in which he creates the world, 
tames a lion, and uses the telephone m 

time-honoured illuskmistic fashion- 

The real sense of expectancy attaches 

to the second part for which Marceau 

has chosen to revive a 1951 success, his 

version of Gogol’s The Overcoat A 

poor Russian cleric (who else bur the 
hunched-shouldered Marceau?) works 

overtime for ten years in order to 

purchase a new coat, only to nave rt 

stolen by villains. This is a melodrama 

with extra helpings of pathos, and 
Marceau is obviously not bothered by 

charges that he is stranded in 19thi 
century romanticism- He argues, au 
contraire, that a new-generation de¬ 

serves the chance to become 
acquaintanted with his “classic” style 

of mime. 

JICU 1U uo- |JFV* 

"^SvorkofEnglish^ 

JEsn* as TW« 4e 
Sd-Mime Theatre Project we ha« 
y^efflne used in Britain to seeing 
physical theatre which is often brt»d 
and satirical. Mimos emphasised some 
SteSons abstraa and oostennal 
aspects to mime, where the ven 
dynamics of movement evoke 
J^fo^uicts and emotions. BrrtiA 
audiences can draw thar own ranclu- 
SSr in January atJ*e I^ndjn 
International Mime Festival, where 
Marcel Marceau, Th£&n^ de L Ange 
F^Jand Oka Schonbem will be 
wordlessly plying their trade. 

• Andy Lavender was a member of the jury 

Physical Theatre 

Mandiesterfivm September 12 to IS. Ph 

071-713 7944for details 

_in 

Phone 

THE DRAUGHTSMAN'S _ 
CONTRACT. (15). Seoial bsrgaumg, 
decal and murcter n an Englshewnay 
house. Frew Greenaway's breakthiougn 
tenure, still sairdwe after 12 years. 
Willi Anthony Higgra. Jana Suzreai 
Prince Charles (071-437 8181) 

» THE FUNTSTONES (U) Hofiow. . 
nosy live-action tiwatinantot the TV 
cartoon sal m Siona Ago suburtaa. <wth 
jrtYiGooinan Brian Levart drcects 
EmnUe B KW00 888&11) MGMk 
Fultwm Bd(071-370 26361 Trocadwo 

♦ GETTING EVEN WITH DAD (PG)' 
Macaulay CuWn reforma hto wayward 
dad (Ted Damon). Batched tarwy 
comedy, drected by howid Deuch 
MGM Tioewtero B (071-434001) 
LCI Whltoleys fi (071-792 3332) 
Warner B (071-437 43431 

GYPSY 0-1): Visually impoverished 
version ol me mutitael, with Bene fifcSw 
assuming Elhei Mermen's rela VWti 
Cynitaa Gtod. Paer Ffiegart. Ernie 
Ardotno draas. 
MGM HaymarMt (071 -839 1527) 

THE LAST SEDUCTION (18)' 
Enpyably amoral lala o( ww, po«r and 
S700.D00. with Linda Bcrentho as tha 
terrene latata to end them all. Direare, 

John Dam 
Bartrican fi 1071-636 6691) Curzon 

West End (071-438 4805) Odeon 
Kensington (0426914660) Swiss 
Callage (0426 914098) 

MA SAISON PHEFEREE (15): Qacal 
drama about a spfintared tamiy. with 

* SIRENS (15): Oxford create and h® 
^ meigta vnth Ausbate’s bohenwra 
Joyfti. luscious ramp, with Hugh Oart. 
Tara Ftagerald and E»e MacPtwrson. 
Directed by John Dregaa __ 
MGMk FuBwn Rood (D71-3TO 263^ 
Tottenham Court Roed (071-638 6148) 

Notting WB CoroiwtS (071-727 
6705) Odeon HaymarHat (0425 
915353) Screen/Baksr Street (071 - 
935 2772) Saean/HB B (071-435 

3366) Warner S (071-437 4343) 

WE DON'T WANT TO TALK ABOUT 
IT (PG). An agang bachelor and a 
charming dwart pn tareea m Marta 
Lima Bemberg's magical Argentine 
table wnn Maroefio Mastraanri. 
CheieBa (071-351 3742/3743) Curaon 
MayWr 1071-465 8865) Henolr 1071 ■ 

837 8402) 

ZBIO PATIENCE (18): Wenneaneig 
DU cumbersome Canadtan rrejsical 
debunWng Aids myths ftom 
adventwous director John Grayson 
MGM Pkxarfltly (071-437 3561) fixing a particular image of mime, 

and still an active performer at 76 

to the company's credit The 
Overcoat is indeed played 

with a precision which even 

_ Swiss dockmakers might 

envy. The pace does flag in parts, but it ■ 
will be a bold theatre manager who 

suggests to Marceau that he hires a 

new director. The star performer, on 

the other hand, will do for a good while 

yet Whether rolling his eyes for the 

gallery or subtly raising an eyebrow 

for the stalls, Marceau is a consum¬ 

mate boulevard player, and given his 

• age he remains indecently lithe. 
He is a spring chicken, however, m 

comparison to Kazuo Ohno, who 

performed with his son Yashitp in 
Water Lilies, a show apparently m- 

spired by contemplation of Moners 

paintings. It is in itself remarkable to 

see an 86-year-old dance. When he does 

so dressed in a virginal ivory dress and 

carrying a parasol it is more remark- 

ablestilL . 
Ohno does not cross-dress m tne 

manner of the traditional Onegatra of Marcel Marceau: responsible for manner of &e tradWonal ^^’s^tolfdanwS^e. His shcraf^ifer Lilies 

“-—— - “S“™3SrSe*S5''%&$:■ ^^S’MP^^sonYoshaaUmspiredbyMo™. 

ART GALLERIES 

RUSSIAN 
PAINTINGS 
★ Now On View ★ 

ROY MILES 

GALLERY 
29 BRITTON ST, WI 

071 495 4747 

OPERA & BALLET 

Gfyrafobwmw Fnttval Opwa 

Firg season m Hie new target Opera 
Itausa. 

Peter Grtma Today. Sal and Tuk 
ai 530 Few seats avafefata 

Don Gtorannl Fn at 520. Sui at 

420 PossWu leturrs at short 
notice 

Box offleo/reowded 
talonnxiion 0273 813813. 

THEATRES 

ADELPM 

-Now a stow wtfch dwrantts to 
be seen and M* MongMdo 

Andrew LJoyd Webber’s past 

mega-Wts" DMat 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
"TW HOTTEST AD0RKS IN 

TOWN* Big Breakfast Ch. 4. 
34HR CREDIT CARD BOOONGS 

CALL 071344 0055 (bfcfl tee) 

GRP B00KNG 071413 3302 (*g »e) 
NO BOOKB1G FEE FOR 

PERSONAL CALLERS AT THE 
ADELPM BOX OFFICE 

Ftecordod intormaiion 071379 B884 
UovSai 7 45 Mats ThreiSai 303 

CALL 071-4811320 
To T)lace your eatertamment 

a'Jvgrt in THE TIMES 

DAVID MAMET'S 

"TREMENDOUS 

NEW PLAY" 

[)>:;y t-'? 

fR0t>UCt'0t' 

rripiNonnn 
TODAY AT 3 & 8PM 

Ambassadors Theatre 

LATE NiatT IMKtOVwtftJ 
I EDDIE IZZAU) bcocu | 

ALBEftY 071369 1730 cc 344 4444 

aps 071413 3321 
FRANCESCA ANtiflS 

“woratarhdly moving” W 

LADY WINDERMERE'S 

ALDWYCH 071 83B 6404/CC 407 

M77 Group Sites 071 930 6123 
"THEATRICAL PERFECTION" 

Today 

WINNER OF IS MAJOR 

AWARDS 
BAfWY FOSTER 

MARGARET TfZACK 
aid HCHARD J0W50N 

The Royal Nauml’meaiiB’s 
preductlcnot AB. Prtenttey’a 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
“A CLASSIC PIECE OF 

THEATRE" S-Trmes 

Ifcnfrt 7 4%jm, Sat 5pm & 8 l5pm. 

_Wadfi«at23fcm_ 

DOMWION TldceSnes 07141b 6060 
07i 497 9977 (bkg Iw). Grps 071 416 

6075/413 3321/340 7941 

GREASE 
Starting SHANE RICHE 

and SONIA 
-A raooatar HT Ds4y Mnre 

Eves 730pm Mats Wed 8 Sat 3pro 
Return A Standing RoomwraH 
drty Cafl the Box Office Noerl 
HOW BOOKING TO ^PT 1985 

GLOBE 071 484 50© CX; 344 4444 

pBtef Bakworth Simon Wfens 
Nyree DaMii Porter EveMadieson 

mTEFETCERATTGANS 

APOLLO VCTOT1A cc 071 416 
6043 cc 24to 071 3444444)071497 

9977 Grps 07! 416 6075/071 413 3321 

Andrew LLoydVebMrs 
New produedon ol 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
“A RBORN THEATRICAL 

DELIGHT" Dafy Mai 

INMe knuckta runs 19 <i daly 

Tue i Sal 1500 Tickets tram CHUB 

COMEDY 071 3991731/344 4444 
JEM4YSEAGROVE 

’A CAUSE FOR CaEBRATOT Today 

WILLIAM GAUNT JUDI BOWKBt 

FAN 
phip Prawn's “rieusOy mteMng" 

praductxTi D.Tel 

“ A 24ktet« ttortW" S. Times. 

Manga 730. Mats Thret Sal 300 

AMBASSADORS 071B36 Bill/ 
1171 ar 4B7 9977 (24hre/no t*g fw). 

(ArContftnnod Theatre) 
UNDSAY DUNCAN 

EDDIE IZZARD 

THE CRYPTOGRAM 
"-DAVID MAMET* 

Tiseoous NEW PtAY* STUBS 
Drecudby 

GREGORY MOStffiR 
Uon-Frf Spin, Wed met 3pm, 

Set 5J301 &30pm 
"LATE MGKT WPROV wfib 

fiwbs gZAHD - aa)rjBX ofllca** 

THE MIRACLE WORKER 
“TRULY REMARKABLE” D MM 

"A fine new revtar Three 

“GRIPPING, 

THOUOTr-PROVOKMG 
GBAHNELY MOVWG” □ Td 

MonFt)600.Thu3J0.S^500iflTS 

CRITERION BO 071839 4488 

CC071344 4444 P4hs bkg lee) 

THE FLYING 
KARAMAZOV BROTHERS 

-erenderiiMy quWqT Tries 
MqrvSet 730pm, Mata Wed 3pm 

& Sal 4pm 

AI arts £650 & £1250 
LAST 3 WEEKS _ 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
cc (Bkg fee) 24tir 7 days 071494 
5000/344 4444/497.9977 Grps 831 

6625/4945454 

MISS SAIGON 
"THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OFOURTME” 

NOW IN ITS 
STH FABULOUS YEAR) 

Eves 745 Mas Wed 4 Sal 3pm 
Good aeela oval for Wed Met 

& some pert* ■ VPtf&O. 
FOR TBJEPHONE POSTAL 

BOOKINGS/PERSONAL 

CALLERS 
071494 S060 BKG FEE 

THEATTgABCOOH) _ 

DUKE OF YORK’S 0718365122, CC 

344 4444 pairs, 7 days) 
jonatbon Morris 
KfcMMPuvms 

Sophie P*1 
Lawrence 

PsHeMOutan 

RICHARD OWEN'S 
CtaMcMaMcal 

ROCKY HORROR SHOW 

f23st— _ ^ 
“Aa °Tflf 

Mon-,ni/B.15.Fri&Sa6&9 

DUCHESS cc 071 «4 5070 cc 344 
4444 (no teg teetfSas 24» (teg tee) 

071-4133321 Eras8pm, wed mat 

3pm,Sal5pm&fL3D 

"A SAUCY CO»*DY" E SM 

NOW IN rrs 4th YEAR 

DONT DRESS 
F0RDINNER 

“flloriouah Outreoeou»° TQut 

BamUNE B0 fi CC 071 83B 223B 
CC 487 9977 (34hn Na fee) 344 4444 

(No fee)/Grps 413 3321 

“A REAL THRIi OF HORROR" 
SunTmas 

jmY “S55 VRCXHAM CURRY 

Susan Ws 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Stephan MsWtatt 

E««gn Mats Tubs 3om Sal 4ptn 

GAIWKK071 494 5085 cc 071 4B7 
9977/344 4444 (bkg tee) 
A RAUCOUS ROUP 

COVES TO THE WEST END 
BRIAN GLOVER in TIE 

CANTERBURY TALES 
Eves 7 AS. lists Thu 230 & Sal 303 

LONDON PALLADIUM BQ/OC 071 
494 9Q2(V344 4444 (Cl Rsarrchg) 

671497 9377 
Grps 0714915450 

JONATHAN PRYCE in 

LIONEL BARTS 

OLIVER! 
FBOM15 NOVEMBER _ 

THE WINSLOW BOY 
PrevewntNwH 

ALL SEATS £9 . 
MnvSat flan, tesThu 3. Sat 4pm. 

HAYMARKET BO/CC 071-930 8800 
24 hr cc wth tea 344 4444/497 9977 

Ewings 730. Mats Wad 230 
Joune Peeroe. Roger Alara In 
The fitatanalTheara production of 

Too StonoanTs 
“MASTBRf^SSreteffaph 

ARCADIA 
□kactadbyTrawrMBn 

BEST PLAY OF TW YEAR 
Evomg Standard Drama Award 

LauancaQfiwarAwgd 

HER MAJESTY'S 34hr 494 5400 
(Ho tee) CC 344 4444/497 9977 (t*g 

feel Qw Sates 071930 6123 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 

AWARD WMMNG MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 

THE OPERA 
Dread by HAROLD PRNCE 

NOW BKG TO 25 JUNE 1995 
RJLLYAJRCONmiNED . 

Eves 74S Mats Wed (Sal 301 

Andy to B»0tfiMdWv*Y mtums 

LONDON PALLADIUM 071484 
5Q21/344 4444/4166029/4379977 cc 

bootegtai 
TOPOL In 

fiddler on the roof 
-ftamarksbfeTopd lakes fiddbr to 

nmi hearts" D.Tel 

"TmmphtorTopol- 
a jopius show" EStd 

Bias 703 Mats wad & Sat 230 
LAST3WEBGB 

EHDSSEPTard 

ROYAL COURT 071-7301745/2554 
ee83B243B(34tw) 8365122 

Tie fflIEEN AW I By SUB 
Townsend Ture-Sal Em 730. SN 
l/rrts 100 ROAD By Jra Cartvffight 

_Mm Eves 730 __ 

LYRIC, Shafts Are Bo & cc 071 
49* 5045 cc 071 344 4444 AI tal Inaa 
24ti/7 days (b*g tee), cc 487 9977 

Grps 0719308123 
The Joint Nwrer Btope Jompta 

FIVE GUYS 
NAMBIM0E 

THE OUVIER AWARD- 
WtNWNG MUSICAL 
4TH GREAT YEAH 

Mon-Thu B Ri & SS at 6 fcft45 
TVGATHE AB-COQtED 

OPEN AB THEATRE RegMKe 
Perit S 071 486 201 cc 0714881933 

0713444444 0*8 fee). 
HAMLET Today 80 

A roSUMHER NIGHTS DREAM. 
’nws1SBi230&3flilsrt6D1 

Sunday si ILO Gala tatemence . 

CHURBTS PLAY4 MOSMG 
MOOD PAKIS Today 230 _ 

LYRIC HAMdSMnH 061741 
2311/071636 3464 (04hra/noakg tea} 
UnN 27 Aog IW LADY FKW THE 

SEA By Imn. E»745, S« Mate 

4pm LYRIC STUHO 0817410701 
Uttel 27 Aug London ua Stoke present 

MACBETH Em flOBlSffl Mate 3pm 

NATIONAL THEATRE B0 071928 

2252: Gtpa 071620 0741; 2fl# CC 
teg tea 071437 9977 AirCond 

OUVBt Ton1! 7J5 (AUDIO 

OESCftBSJ PEBF0RMANCE). Tomof 
2B0& 7.15 (LAST PEFtf) PEWOLES 

WBamShskespeere 

LYTTELTON Today 2.15 A 730. 
SWEET BIRD OF YOUTH 

Temewee vfltens. Tomw 730 
LES PARBtTS TERMBLES Jean 

Coctaai to a naw trarateten by 

Jeremy Santa 
OOTTBLOE Today £301733, 

Tmw 730 RUTHERFORD A SON 

_GChaSowatby 

NEW LONDON Oniy Lane BO 071 
405 0072 CC 071 4044079 

24hr344 4444 407 9977 GlpS 930 6123 
TIC AKJflEWLUM) WEBB® 
-/TAEUOrKIHKAUGNAL 

AWARMBMNGMU3CAL 

CATS 
Bm 7.45 Meta Tua& Sat 300 

lATEOOMfflS NOT ADMIT® 
WHLEAJJOntlftJliSW • 

MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT. 

Bert open at BAS 
UMm® NO. OT SEATS AVAL. 

DAILY FROM BOX OFFICE 
HaLYABCCMOmONB) 

OLD VIC 071928 7616or 071497 

9977B4lw/U« tea) Grpa 071930 
6123 (Air OokL) Adtlfis only 
-AN EXTRAORDINARY 

COMEDY THRHJiR" &Tkn« 

900 ONEONTA 
-nPROARMG 

EHTEHTAWMBfrD.Tel 
MtxvFri 745, Sal 4 & Bpm, 
_Thurntf 3pm_ 

PRWCE OF WALES 071839 

5987/836 3464/416 602Q/3444444 CC 
bkn fee. Gp’sOTI 4133321 

BARRY MAML0WS ' 

PALACE THEATRE 071-494 0909- 
cc24rm(btifl fee) 071-344 

444414979977 
Group SaSl 930 6123 

Gaupi 0714941671 
TIE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 

LES MISERABLE 
EW8 730 MW Thu 4 Sal 230 

Latecomers not admitted 
utS ire nttiwd 

LMTED Nl OF SEATS AVAL. 
DALY FROM BOX OFFICE 

moenx BO/CC 0718671044/867 

1111/3444444(186)4979977 

BEST MUSICAL 

ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 
WILLY RUSSELL’S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STEPHAIGE LAWRENCE 

with CARL WAYNE 
“ASTOMBIWKrS Express 

-Brings «»• pwfience » Be Met, 
and roertafl Hi appmreT DIM 

Em 7.45 IMS Thin 3 Sat 4 

PRINCE EDWARD 071734 B951 cc 

(24hr no teg tee) 636 3464 / 071344 
4444 Grans 9306121 

BESTMUSICAL 
bsarence O&vior Awards 83 

ALL SWGWG ALL DANCMG 
ALLGERSHWW 

.CRAZY FOR YOU 
*wrs THE BRIGHT LIGHTS 
BACK IN THE WEST END IN 

DAZZLING STYLE* ULoS. 

Em 745. Mas Thu 4 Sat JED 
GOOD SEATS AVALABLE 

THBIMSC - 
AM COOLED TutATRE 

COPACABANA 
“AtejgeWThd • 

The New Muelcal Starring 
GARY WDJIOT 

- -ROAR«G SUCCESS 

COPACABANA 
I E^oyedd Enornwu8Y' DJ«* 

Eves 8pm. Mats Weds & Sat 3pm. 
GnqHtecounte avelaOta 

NDS GO AT MATVEES* 
Wed* Sal Mete Throughout August1 

acted entente with each , 

. FtiptaadUt! - 
•FiiCancMcfS tromtoOttce 

SAVOY 071836 8B8BCC34HRS/ 
7 DAYS NO BKG Fffi 487 9977 

GRPS 413 3321/8312771 
JOHN GORDON RUTHE 
SMCLAIR HB4SHALL 

SHE LOVES ME 
“BY FAR THE BEST MUSICAL M 

. TOWN” F.T. 
MonSat 7.45, Mate Wed 6 Sat 3D0 

RRA.Y AIH CONDITIONED 

“PICK Iff THE PHONE AW 
BOOK MOW" hfl 

QUESTS 071494 5040 CC 344 4444 
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Once, only epic films were longer than the traditional 90 minutes. Now, it looks like they all are. Geoff Brown reports 

From here to what seems like eternity 
taggenng out of Lawrence 
Kasdan’s new film Wyatt 
Earp the other day, I made 

. a quick, dispiriting calcula¬ 
tion. In the three hours and nine 
minutes it took Kevin Costners 
lawman to grow a moustache, face 
the guns at the OK Corral and set 
off for Alaska's gold unmarked by a 
single bullet, I could have watched 
the Marx Brothers in Duck Soup, 
BunueTs scabrous surrealist classic 
L'Age d’Or and three of die best 
Laurel and Hardy shorts. 

Even in the two hours and 21 
minutes Arnold Schwarzenegger 
took to insult our intelligence, blow 
up the sets and save the world in 
True Lies there would have been 
time enough to see the original 
Frankenstein twice, or enjoy 20 

, if Bugs Bunny cartoons. 
There have always been lengthy 

films. Some have been conceived as 
stunts, some as cinema's answer to 
the novel sequences of Proust or 
Anthony Powell. Heimat, Edgar 
Reitz's mosaic portrait of 20th- 
century Germany, clocked in at IS 
hours 40 minutes: chickcnfeed 
compared to the 26 hours of its 
sequel. Die Zweite Heimat. 

Time has always been no object 
in experimental cinema. Andy 
Warhol took sue hours to photo¬ 
graph a man sleeping [Sleep) and 
eight hours to gaze at the Empire 
State Building [Empire). And if you 
stayed the course of Anthony Scott's 
The Longest Most Meaningless 
Movie in the World, a legendary 
exhibit of London's underground 
rinema scene in the early 1970s. you 
would be entombed in the dark for 
two days. 

Hollywood itself is no stranger to 
celluloid excess. But the .new fash¬ 
ion for films that stretch to infinity 
is significantly different from past 
practice. Ever since the earliest 
days, when a featured film in a 
nickelodeon bill signified some¬ 
thing lasting around 15 mfimtes, 
length in America has usually been 
synonymous with quality and seri¬ 
ous endeavour. 

When audiences filed in for the 14 
reels of Griffith’s Intolerance, or 
the 213 minutes of Exodus, or the 
222 minutes of Lawrence of Arabia 
and Gone With the Wind, they ; 

^ knew they weren't going to watch 
f 'Jf the Three Stooges. As the curtains 
.'••• parted in the plush picture palaces, 

the screen would reverberate with 
vast landscapes, milling extras, 
deep thoughts and exciting specta¬ 
cle, all in the cause of the griatest 
story ever told. 

Now extra length brings no such 
guarantee. SchindiefsTJst, abun¬ 
dantly serious and 195 minutes 
long, may echo the old tradition. 

It is a sobering thought that you could see Boris Karloff play the monster twice in Frankenstein for every showing of A Perfect World, starring Kevin Costner, prince of the ultra-long film, and TJ. Lowther 

But you cannot daim that True Lies 
or A Perfect World (138 minutes), or 
John Grisham adaptations such as 
The Firm (154 minutes) and 77ie 
Pelican Brief (141 minutes) are 
cinema's equivalent of Holy Writ 
Any film to chew popcorn by— the 
sort of enterprise that Hollywood 
previously dispatched in 100 min¬ 
utes or less — lasts more than two 
hours, no matter how flimsy the 
story. 

No wonder the popcorn on sale 
in cinema foyers is now dispensed 
in huge polystyrene buckets that 
recall feeding time at the zoo. 
“Armpit jobs," a spokesman for Tee 
Gee Snacks calls them. If a film 
lasts the best part of two-and-a-half 
hours, notiiing but a gianr heap of 
salted or sweet wifi sustain audi¬ 
ences and, since lengthy films have 
elbowed out the Tull supporting 
programmes" that once brought 
the usherettes'wafting up mid 
down with thCT ice cream tubs and 

Kia-Ora, they generally have only 
one chance to purchase. 

How and why have movies 
become so hard on the posterior? 
Addressing the matter in Variety 
last January after a particularly 
testing season, the trade paper's 
editor Peter Bart proposed various 
interesting reasons. Too many di¬ 
rectors. he thought, had been given 
the right to indulge themselves and 
preside over the film’s final cut 

Unlike old Hollywood moguls 
such as Hal Wallis, too many 
producers were timid beasts and. 
'fearing to offend their star talent, 
failed to keep die films in shape. 
Too many writers, Bart continued, 
delivered too many rewrites, pro¬ 
ducing bloated arid ill-digested 
scripts. 

Both valid reasons — especially 
the laser, as any survivor of True 
Lies knows. Such films are not bom 
from any creative spark; they are 
built from a .shopping list of 

marketable ingredients and demo¬ 
graphic charts. The more audience 
hooks a film includes, the greater 
its supposed chance of success. 

But Bart's explanations seem to 
suggest that most films become 

films are constructed, packaged 
and exhibited. Cogent story-telling 
belongs to Hollywood's past, along 
with factory-style studio schedules 
and rinema double-bills. When 
Tunning times hovered between 90 

C No wonder the popcorn in cinemas is 
now dispensed in huge polystyrene buckets 

that recall feeding time at the zoo ? 

overweight and overlong by neglect 
or accident; and that all it needs is 
for some latter-day Madame Sylvia 
—the dietician and beauty counsel¬ 
lor who slapped the hips of so many 
vintage stars — to crack the whip 
harder. 

Clearly there is more to the 
matter than this. Something funda¬ 
mental has changed in the way 

and 100 minutes, plot strands used 
to be woven together into a compact 
pattern with a beginning, middle 
and end. Now every major film gets 
the roadshow treatment previously 
reserved for a Dr Zhivago. 

So audiences expect one single 
big attraction, and the ocpanse is 
filled with plots resembling strings 
of beads, to be extended or even 

interchanged at will. Climaxes 
arrive by the fistful: and. since 
Glenn Close's stunt in Fatal Attrac¬ 
tion. variations on the old horror 
trick of the dead body lurching 
back to life can be found across all 
genres. This in itself can extend any 
film by 20 minutes. 

Hie rot probably set in during 
the late 1970s. Massive hits such as 
Jaws, Star Wars and Superman 
brought back the Saturday matinee 
serial’s spirit, enhancing the simple 
thrills with new technology and an 
epic canvas. The phenomenon reju¬ 
venated popular cinema: for most 
young moviegoers film history 
probably begins with Steven 
Spielberg. 

But we have paid a high price for 
Hollywood’s obsession with gran¬ 
diose fun and maximum impact. So 
many movies want to bang the big 
drum, show off their stars and 
explosions. Faced with that on¬ 
slaught. the small, intelligent main¬ 

stream film — Irvin Kershnert 
marital drama Loving, say. or Paul 
Newman’s directorial debut Ra¬ 
chel. Rachel — is becoming as 
scarce as the dodo, in the hard 
world of American cinema, a 
producer either pumps up his 
product with glitz, hot air and 
fashionable faces, or the movie 
crawls, unnoticed, into the video 
bin. 

In such a climate, comedy and 
family film-makers seem the only 
ones who occasionally remember 
that brevity is the soul of wit: 
although that dictum scarcely 
helped The Beverly Hillbillies or 
The Flintstones (both 93 minutes 
long) scale the heights of hilarity. 

For the rest of Hollywood's 
current product, from monumental 
westerns to intimate romances, 
audiences should always come 
equipped with extra patience and a 
large cushion. You never know: you 
mieht be there until dawn. 

V 

TELEVISION REVIEW 

When paying penance 
becomes a lifelong roll 
The worst of madmen is a saint 

run mad, said Alexander Pope. 
and what he would have made of 

Lotan Baba, the eponymous (in Hindi) 
Rolling Saint (BBC2), is anyone's 
guess. But it would be as churlish to 
describe Lotan Baba (n£ Mohandas, a 
name he shares with Mahatma Gan¬ 
dhi) as mad as it is inaccurate to 
describe him as a saint; although a 
phenomenal man. he is neither thing. 

Lotan Baba ran away from home as 
a young man. to escape an arranged 
marriage. It must have been a very 
poor match, for he soon renounced all 
wordly ways and adopted the life of a 

'sadhu — pan ascetic, part holy man. 
He settled — although that is hardly 
the right word — in a village near 
Rati am, a parched place in central 
India. There, he embarked on the first 
of a series of penances of inconceivable 
physical severity, earning the awe of 
his village community. 

His most notable feat, before he 
embarked on the unorthodox pflgrim- 
aee that was the subject of Naresh 
Bedi’s hypnotic film, was to remain 
standing in one place for seven years. 
He concedes shyly to the camera that it 
was difficult "for him to defecate, 
although this might also have had 
something to do with his insistence on 

eating nothing but grass for the 
duration of his vow. 

In the eyes of zealous — and, it must 
be stressed, superstitious — villagers, 
this feat endowed him with a mystic 
aura. But within the body of the 
provincial ascetic beats the heart of a 
true Indian patriot: dismayed by 
religious violence and communal intol¬ 
erance, the sadhu decided to do his bit 
“for national unity” (arid world peace, 
for good measure), by undertaking to' 
roll from his central Indian village to 
the Hindu shrine of Vaishno Devi, in 
troubled Kashmir far to the north. 
Mere Mohandas no longer, he was 
now Lotan Baba. 

The route elected by him and his 
disciples was to take them through 
Gujarat Rajasthan and Delhi For 
those unfamiliar with the cartography 
of the subcontinent this is a journey of 
about 2500 miles, and is arduous 
enough by train or bus. Yet in choosing 
to roll all the way — over squelchy 
countryside, desert sands, and, worst 
of all, Indian highways — Lotan Baba 
sought to earn enough merit for an 
entire nation. Perhaps he felt that by 
focusing their attention on his bizarre 
penance, the people would be distract¬ 
ed from their atavistic enmities. 

The disconcerting aspect of the 

The remarkable Lotan Baba takes a break from rolling to meditate 

exercise, however, was that it fertilised 
a field already rich in superstition. The 
viewer cannot but grimace when the 
camera records sequences of Lotan 
Baba attempting to “cure” obviously 
sick villagers by mumbling mantras 
and sprinkling water on them. Were it 
not for his dangerous pretensions as a 

healer of men, the Rolling Saint would 
come across as an admirable, even 
endearing character. But is it fair to 
begrudge a man who has rolled 2500 
miles a few ideas above his station? 

Tunku 
Varadarajan 

THE long-standing associ¬ 
ation between Ronnie Scott's 
and Cuban music continues 
with a two-week Frith Street 
residency tar Afro-Cuba. a 
septet comprising a drummer, 
percussionist electric bassist 
and lead guitarist, pianist and 
saxophonist led by keyboard 
player and trumpeter Roberto 
Garda Lopez. 

Afro-Cuba rose ro promi¬ 
nence backing singer-guitarist 
Silvio Rodriguez, an exponent 
of the Nova Trova movement 
which set limpid, politically 
motivated lyrics to simple, 
traditional instrumentation. 
The band's adherence to Cu¬ 
ban roots is still manifest in 
the exuberant yet highly com¬ 
plex rhythms which underlie 
their music, and in the chant¬ 
ing and call-and-response vo¬ 
cal patterns with which it is 
liberally embellished. 

But Afro-Cuba "s basic over¬ 
all sound is a heady, infectious 
wash of bubbling percussion, 
rousing horn solos and rip¬ 
pling keyboards, given viscer¬ 
al impact by punchy bass¬ 
lines and the screaming guitar 
ubiquitous in contemporary 
popular music. 

Introduced by Scon as the 
best band in Cuba, the septet 
quickly recovered from a ner¬ 
vous start and the odd techni¬ 
cal problem to produce a set in 
which their island’s trade¬ 
mark rumbustiousness was 
cleverly tempered with lyri¬ 
cism. particularly during a 
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The rapid growth of 
news-orientated radio, 
and particularly the 

local variety, means that the 
chances of the average Briton 
being heard on the airwaves at 
least once in a lifetime are 
pretty good. 

Having discovered the 
Mediaiand term “soundbite", 
ordinary mortals, witnesses to 
fire, flood and bombing, are 
starting to sound much more 
articulate when they find 
themselves speaking to John 
Humphrys. live on air. 

Occasionally we get our 
cliches in a twist, as happened 
when an official from Aslef, 
the train drivers' union, spoke 
on Radio 4*5 Today pro¬ 
gramme about “cab to shore 
radio", a consequence of listen¬ 
ing to too many tuna fisher¬ 
men on the same programme: 
“We are totally fed up with the 
Spanish. John. Over." 

Lately it is the rail passen¬ 
gers rather than the rail staff 
who have been cast adrift, 
which is good news for the 
radio stations because more 
people are travdling&y car. So 
a rail strike:.withitsVrtcndam 

RADIO REVIEW 

A world of news 
in our backyard 

traffic jams, provides an ideal 
opportunity to sample news 
programming around the dial. 

Within 40 miles of my house 
there are 13 local FM stations, 
including four provided by the 
BBC: Radios Bristol, Glouces¬ 
tershire. Hereford & Worces¬ 
ter and Wiltshire plus, on 
medium wave only, Somerset. 

All of these, together with 
commercial stations such as 
GWR (which owns Classic 
FM) and the wonderfully 
named Orchard FM. which is 
based in Somerset dder coun¬ 
try, offer regular news bulle¬ 
tins. a mix of local input and 
national bulletins from Inde¬ 
pendent Radio News (1RN). 

These stations are easily 
knocked as parochial, but the 
audience .is. nor sneerins. and,. 

nor are the shareholders. Take 
Orchard: according to Rajar, 
the industry's audience re¬ 
searchers. it has 29 per cent of 
the audience in Somerset, by 
far die market leader. Radio 1 
trails in second place with 17 
per cent and Radio 4 has 13 per 
cent With a potential adult 
audience of 301,000, Orchard 
is regularly reaching 117500. 
or 39 per con, every week. 

Orchard’s chief executive, 
David Rodgers, says the sta¬ 
tion's news operation is un¬ 
usual by commercial radio 
standards. Most stations take 
IRN national bulletins 
straight out of the box, so to 
speak, and tack on local news. 
Orchard takes the raw IRN 
qptpur and remixes it "If the 
.? Vneest one .or .two stories 

are local we'll lead with those 
and go on to a national story 
next." Rodgers says. “We treat 
news purely on the basis of 
what matters most to our 
audience." 

This approach has helped 
give Orchard, which employs 
25 people, the highest audience 
reach in the West Country and 
the highest average hours of 
listening, as well as the best 
market share. 

A measure of what a small 
company can achieve is the 
fact that Orchard has just won 
the Devon Air licence and will 
srtan broadcasting in that 
neighbouring county, as Gem¬ 
ini Radio, next year. It is a neat 
reversal for Rodgers: not so 
long ago GWR and Capital 
Radio, which each own 50 per 
cent of Devon Air. wanted to 
buy out Orchard. 

Clearly people want local 
radio, which strikes me as 
being a further message for 
politicians of the centralising 
tendency. If people want local 
radio, perhaps they also want 
local politics. 

Pe Ver Barnard 

Havana 
blast 

delightfully mellow trio ballad 
featuring the leader on flugel- 
hom backed only by lightly 
stroked guitar and shimmer¬ 
ing keyboard. 

The musical high points 
generally came from passages 
where "the band's virtuoso 
soloists were given free rein ro 
improvise over a lively, gallop¬ 
ing rhythm: the low points 
from their penchanr for en¬ 
couraging audience participa¬ 
tion, which may work well in 
Cuba, with audiences familiar 
with the subtleties of the 
band's rhythms, but which 
cause a degree of consterna¬ 
tion to lesser mortals. 

Chris Parker 

[CRlQSS^RDWALtENGE: DAY 4 

Win a Club Med 
holiday on Corfu 

THIS is the second of three 
weeks in which The Times is 
offering readers a chance to win 
one of three Club Med holidays 
to France, Greece and Amer¬ 
ica. And £100 worth of travel¬ 
lers cheques can be won every 
day by entering and solving our 
crossword challenges. 

This weekY; Crossword Chall¬ 
enge is ail about Greece — we 
are offering readers the chance 
to win a holiday for two to the 
Club Med village of Helios 
Corfou, on Corfu. 25 kilometres 
from Kirkira. The 
prize — worth more 
than £1,700 — includes 
flights, transfers to 
and from the village 
and full board, wine 
with meals, sports, 
entertainment and 
insurance. 

TO ENTER THE CONTEST 
To enter, solve the crossword 
dues in The Times every day 
this week (the first six dues were 
printed in Weekend last Sat¬ 
urday, August 13) and write 
them on the crossword grid 
that was also printed on Sat¬ 
urday. 
When you have solved all the 
dues and completed the grid, 
send it with your name, address 
and daytime telephone number 
nr. The Times Crossword Chall¬ 

enge Cl. 30 Bouverie Street. 
London EC8S 4NG, to arrive no 
later than Friday. August 26. 
Today, readers also have the 
chance to win £100 worth uf 
traveller's cheques in the de¬ 
nomination of their choice, 
courtesy of The Travel Bureau. 
To enter, simply solve the 
crossword dues printed today 
and phone your answers to our 
competition bojJine numher. 

HOTLINE: 0S39 444 574 
The telephone lines will be open 
until midnight tonight. You will 

be asked to leave your 
answers, with your 
name, address and 
daytime telephone 
number. 
The winner will be 
selected from all cor¬ 
rect entries received 
after the dosing date 

and notified by phone. Calls are 
charged at 39p a minute cheap 
rate and 49p a minute at all 
other rimes. Normal Times 
Newspapers competition rules 
apply. 
Tomorrow, there win be 
another six dues and another 
£100 worth of traveller's 
cheques to be won. 
Now try to solve The Times 
Crossword on page 30. and/or 
the Times Two Crossword on 
page 40. 

THE FOURTH SIX GLUES, WEEK 2 

ACROSS 

19 Persian with a Greek sorceress (51 
25 Pain as Ron escapes from Charon's river (4) 
32 Players sent a damaged set of percussion (9) 

DOWN 

16 Ungentlemanly behaviour, throwing a d-desirablc girl 
into cold loch (III 
25 Top-placed Greek dialect? (5) 
29 Girl brings up to meet Mother (4) 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 (Trade) LA CREME DE LA CREME 

FAX: 
071 782 7828 

CORPORATE 
BANKING 

PA/SECRETARY 
£23,000 + 

Financial Sector 
Benefits 

i 

WATS 
. 'j 

A n.ilm.'ti '.oiucu nf A^entol rnincM. 

<T 

VlcB-Presidwit of Merchant 
Bank wtttiln the Corporate 
Banking mu reqata wtehed 
on sectary to assfei hfcn and 
his team. Yoor duties, apart 
from Ml secretarial support 
will include extensive client 
contact wHh both pubDc and 
pitvdB canneries. Usui wtth 
the Corporate Finance team, 
up-keep ot client database, 
production ot the client 
presematk»s, arrangement ot 
travel itineraries. Good 
communication skills are 
essential, as are excellent 
secretarial MBs (70wpfi). You 
should (n confident and 
outgoing and must have at toast 
two years experience «Wo Bis 
bating sector. Age 2W0. 

Please Infnal jour Ui. to: 

DEBORAH LOCK 
211 Ptaadtey, W1Y 9LD 

Fac 0T1-8951378 

liillaj Spario/iifi 

TOP US INVESTMENT BANK 
TEMP TO PERM £18,000 

Have you had your fingers burnt in 
the past by accepting a permanent 
position which has turned out to be 

totally unsuitable? This dynamic 
bank is looking for a young, 

professional secretary to join its 
Operations Department on a 1:2 
basis. Duties include organising 

large meetings, travel arrangements 
and some audio typing, if you are 

available now, are proficient on 
ttbrti for Windows, have a 

minimum of 55 wpm and have 
good organisational skills - this 
could be the position for you. 

STUCK IN A RUT? 
Competitive City Banking 

Packages 

Have you just come back from 
holiday and are wondering about 

your prospects in the City? 
Well good newsl 

Now is the time to see what other 
banks can offer you. Interesting 

and rewarding positions are 
available in most areas Including 
marketing, personnel, the trading 

floor and corporate finance. 
Excellent secretarial skills are 

required, with shorthand being 
an advantage. 

For further information call Sue, Corrirta or Jane 

071-734 8484 

PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 

SECRETARY/PA 
MAYFAIR 

An extremely forward 
looking Property Co are 
looking for a Secretary/ 
PA. Mayfair based 
Must be able to work 
under own initiative. 
Wordperfact 5.1 exp¬ 
erience essential. Sal¬ 
ary commensurate with 
age & experience. CVs 
in the first instance to: 

Bex No 0038, c/o The 
Timas, PO Box 3553, 

VUtfUa Street El 9GA 

PA/OFFICE MANAGER 

£19,000 
Assist HD Of m . 
Sates Promwon On. _ „ 
and varied rets, frera Corporate 
flaartahtmrt. Personnel, and 
otflcs manaonTKflL 25-30 yrs; 5D 

tvp. wp ran wpm typ. WP ram. 
Vaf Wade Bacnritswnl 

^ 071 437 3793 

URGENT!! 
The September rush has started early and 
advanced bookings are pouring in. So if you are 
available call us now to join oar established and 
loyal team of temps, who enjoy regular, well- 
paid and interesting assignments in central 
London, la return for your flexible attitude and 
excellent skills, we guarantee an efficient and 
friendly service together with the following 
mi nimiim 

Director Level PAs 
£9.00 pb aamiimim 

PAs/Seaetades 
jC&50 pb minimum 

Receptionists 
£7.00 pb minimum * 

Please call now! Victoria and Sarah, City 871 
377 9919 

Hobstones 
.Recruitment Consultants. 

Room With a View 
£17,000 negotiable 

Group financial director of re-insurance 
company based in fantastic offices in Tower Hill 
is looking for a secretary to organise his day. His 
high expectations of commitment and 
presentation will be reflected in your 
professional altitude towards work. Duties 
include typing, travel arrangements, expenses 
and client liaison. Paying great attention to 
detail, your expertise will be exercised, and your 
ability to organise without bossing and persuade 
without nagging will be brought to the fare. 
Preferably ATxvd educated, or similar and 
skills of 80/60. Please call Caroline Tycra on 
071 377 9919. 

Hobstones 
.Recruitment Consultants. 

Secretary - 
Public Relations 

£21.000 package 

tin. lo jn iiUH.inJt!i£ i-[>p,-miniii mi Inn j h<clili 
nuru*nani i iin.fiif.mo In j lm ju « nun u> «wt (,«ila- llcjJ 
<4 riiHn Kriituii. V-ilir-i Jj...vinnninicniV mill ilu jMiii !,■ 
fthiriifM 4 frcin u«fri>l>Vi! t,«o «iK fuifelte j rnifc- »f*iiiunr,d 
■4iuk-Jhiic»indN mIr.^n.m,.<nu,i niili jhf>>jJi.m*-*,t(Kiipli" 
h'th iifilfui jnd .vn.fcli iW t.-inpnii cthafw ,«[.>»,«.• urkit Jini 
ri^ifMlnliit in x hiRlih iirym-vilv.ni 
Ui'olb ii-u k||,ii>IJ hjiv- j'uIJiv riljinm. i\p,n,niv,iiul N -*»’1‘ 
cJuitud \ jnroni util, avail m.'rljnij milun i hip nvnpjm 
iii'Ui-mnini and 4 r,,i<^iiivJ ri'ijiul ^iuIiIi. jIi. ii in, liiJ'rn; 
IMII Jir i-vkiiiul MurriuuJ would h.' .ni jJunup 
i.-rlurthrr tkuiU.■•n:*r tneif.i'I-mnim pli -R<\ l■'if* i*n 

071 726 8401 
l*.i!1 L»i i*p(i i.. ■.,-kil. 171.10 iuih. i'll*'.. 
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ft Angela Mortimer 

PA TO MANAGING 
DIRECTOR 

OA-Conaept is a rapidly-developing business 
development consultancy, working with major 
corporate names in OK and Internationally. It is 
presently a 20 person company, and is autonomous 
part of a larger Croup. 

The job for someone who is a good communicator 
and has a appetite for organisation, the PA to the 
Managing Director will have responsibility for 
management of his office and Client time, 
coordination with the other Directors, liaison with 
other Group companies, preparation erf Board 
papers, and for senior client liaison. The usual 
secretarial backup needs good skills, moulding 
shorthand. 

There is a good salary and benefits package for the 
right person. The offices arc in London W6, but 
will move to cental London in early 1995. 

Please apply at writing to ClA-Comnepr Ltd, 
Rivet view House, Beaver Lane London W6 9AR, 
marked for Angela Barber*.s aaottaton. 

CORPORATE 
AFFAIRS 

£20,000 
W1 

Have a nice day! Working for a busy senior 
executive of large company based in die ’West 
End. Your good secretarial skill* of 90/65/awfio, 
quick wit and ability to work to tight deadlines, 
will help you keep pace with this dynamic man. 
You wDl need an cicdknt sense of humour and 
capacity for hard walk as overtime is required. 
ATevd preferred. Age 25-45. Please eaQ Viitmla 
Waockc 071 434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 

Cosmopolitan 
Secretaries 
Our Client, probably the most successful, 
cosmopolitan, innovative Finance House in London 
continues to expand. They are Interested in 
recruiting only the very best secretaries - preferably 
A1 level educated linguists. You wiB benefit from the 
back-up of al the most recent systems & 
technology, ongoing training & help from support 
staff. Salaries inducing superb benefits, bonus, 
m.sub, paid overtime etc range from £18.000 to 
£28.000. We would be paitictiary Interested to hear 
from you if you are initially available on an ongoing 
temporary basis. For more information please cafl 
071 377 5500. fax 071 377 5599. 

CROSS SELECTION 

The World of Money 
e. £23,00(1me. overtime 

nessi 

Maine -Tucker 

NWS 
PA TO CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
£18-22,000 + Negotiable Benefits 

TMavaryWDOwaUl 
mrtHOusWM- 
verymodwncL -,_,-=- _ s 
pcwtmd tNI op yoinf mwd 90t-fhQrtwndand 

i mucuad mSmmu* Mm aa a 1-t Daria ftfei pootowi «■\b» 
Mate. Tfo onxitw—I id powwteitrtecarpanyaro andtowa and 
Moain, tM <to to •» raftn of too tMt— ytun Da 
wmqhi vary uniqua attenM UMd 

18-21 Jamyto Street, Laotian SW1Y OOP 
TekplMM 971734 7341 

Maine-Tucker 
Kecruiir'eit Consuitnir.:? 

MEDIA MANIA- 
RECEPTIONIST 

oCl3^00 
Who dd al lha top Admrttetog Agonctea go to ff Vwy tnm 
prh»«M spots on Msulsfau. mSo or to Aa nafcnaf 

-Thay go to Ms turbo ctwgod marfa aa. Who do they 
to At, whan trier pet bi touch with Me test mowtop 

_produdkxi towu?-.You, toak proteaskxwt, amert. tfort 
at home' FlBoapSoniBL Therers rinotuMy no Mra«. beceuw 
r* your Uedtarifon to uwaring & ^oaring CMnB Vat k 
bnportara. 20+. good rocopdontat axparianoe? neaaa gk* us 
a eat. 

18-21 Jonyw Street, InuSaei SW1Y 6BP 
Tekphowe 071734 7341 

Maine -Tucker 

THE TOP OF THE 
LEGALTREE... 

c£23,000 + Med + STL + Pens + Bonus 
Chabnwn of tote 

adtan Isvrito 
Jte wtNM yotfl tad yosMR aesng aa » to *w Cri 
gtemaoua te^ axapany wtwra a wtw» *» ot lit- 
iiiksitowtraiiiara dMt You ^ Iwm aoawkiiaianwfma t 
U Rk tMteol BH- shorittend t B0 «(*«. ■ yqdfo apwi »*. * you 
haw write * ufcsa to gk to fte lop pteesa e* 

18-21 Jmya Street, leadn SWIY tiHP 
Tekphew 071734 7341 

Maine -Tucker 

SPORTS 
qC18,000 

Ftoart Spoutoh «■ get you one cri tha anarteat voting |ctoa In 
towni R you enjoy spots or wont the dnlanQa of a|oh in toa 
Wm hduny, youT need ao tooriaad & SO toptee- Ptaaa* 
naee: Mahw-Tteciasr an aka vary kren to mm any aoBege 

and aaeond (ofabaca kemmeud la sports foa 
aa neoaaeaiv & BO typtagt- 

18-21 Junya ShnK, Lrasdan SWIY 4HP 
Tekwhanc 071734 7341 

F unding Agency 
for Schools C17K 

SENIOR 
SECRETARY 

The Funding Agency for Schools, the pabik: body 

for fitnrimg grim* srhnoh, 
needs a SENIOR 5SBCRETARY to nm its new 

carnal London office accommodation doe to open 
in September. 

As SENIOR SECRETARY, you wffl be responsible 
for providing secretarial support services tl a tatior 

levri to the Cbairman and senior managers and foe 
naming a busy reception area. 

This win be a challenging and demanding job 
requiring a positive, SexSUe approach. Yon win 
have cxccOeni organisational skills, tbe aridity to 
work under pressure and lo work on yoor own 

inhrative. 

For an application form and father detnfls please 
contact Corrinc Quin, (Personnel & Scnrioes 

Directorate) on York 0904 661641. 

Closing date for Apticatmns is 2 Sqjtember 1994. 

The Funding Agency for Scfaoob is an equal 
opportunities employer. 

\ 

ARE YOU THE ONE? 
Financial Consultancy seeks lively pewonoBfy to 

assist two busy Executives. • 

Oraamsafibnal, dwnt fatton and good telephone 
tedmques a most, together with fufl secretarial 
abffiries. 
Salary £16,000 4- monthly related bonuses, review 
in 6 months. 

No Agency; Calf Naina Patel on 071 487 
3831 

Busy W1 
PARTNERS SECRETARY 

, practice mpeg fast, efficient emtio 
.. 3A using Microsoft Word for Wfodowt. Must he 

capsiile of wdeindfq a vans] workload, work on own 
imtBtitt and under pressure. Good presentation, 
organisation^ skills, Mure mama sad aouracy are 
essential. Property experience an advantage but nut essential. 

Safeiy up to £15,500. Pfeass apply ri writing with CV. 

Mss C Owens, Cyril Lttrnnl & Co, 25 Extort Street, 
Gncrarar Srpiare, London W1Y 2LL Fax Nc 071 -^3 2482. 

{Strictly No Agencies) 

PASECffiTARY 
Dtractor£20K+ 

A mapr private organisation based in offices is prastmxB 
Westminster is seekmg to appoint a mature {35+) poam » 
FA to ORector. Must 
slffls, SH 110+ / typing 
cfepratoilk 

Contact Jo-Anne 071 828 6842 

tod, base exceffant WP 
wpm and have a good 

^iAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^ 

Fun Guaranteed 
for HighrAchievers 

U5,m-£20,000 

• PR Aabauo, P*ev. PR expeiknoe etnasdsi, 
Mid-tae 20’s. Minimal aec. WCV*» 
prea, cvems, pbotoi etc «d m (2&fi00+ben*. 

• PubUduag tcc/Offiee nmispj, prer- 
pabtiifaing up pref. Minimal typing. 
Involvtmeai in copy during, mag fdaamPfo 
diaiies + irsvdL to £1(^160. 

• Pnfoot Adiuiniroaicr,. 2 years see: esp. 
taenaaL Graduate prcL Enjoy wwa 
Iteuabilitr, nyipiity + career qppotwnincd 
» £17,000. 

Doizy! caB Amina Gram 
or Yiihadc on B71-379 
03*3 or fax year CVoo 
0713790113. SECRETARIAL 

l TEMPORARY 

appointments A division of GRADUATE 
APPOINTMENTS 
Covent Garden 

Y ▼▼ 

A whole new 

world of 

opportunities 

Step Up into PR 
mm , 

Leading international company seeks 
one in a imffioh - sotneoiw able to taka 

their proven swrdarfel skis, their teen 

jmerest in con»if affairs, ther natural 
judgement discretion, diplomacy ^-and 

apply it successfully in a chaBangrng 
and mdti-fsc^ed PR rule. Mayfair 

based. Good skiRs (50wpm) phe sound 
work record essential 

Hot Property 
ftt-rawo 

Two different teading names in London 

estate agency are urgently looking for 
stalled secretaries. Along with fast ac~ 

curate keyboard skis WwpmpNyou 
wffl need to be wofc+ducatad, outgoing, 
a team-player who thrives in a fast- 
moving sociable Birrironreem. Posabla 
immediate start. Chelsea or West End. 

ply with the 
Legal Eagles 

£18110044+ 

wU need excellent keyboard stalls 

(GOwprn mini phis, idealy, advanced 

WordPerfect 5.1. Gemrin8iy bfflfent 
1A Law’ -styte environment. High 

for i wilt nap 
MdtebtoirM^MlM advice 

cafl 171 «5Wtafoyf 

Gordon -Yates 

Rrcretanoit C«Mds*n» 

ADMIN/SEC cfl6,000 

Training & Development 
Admtaistiaaioo wffl be «Irate 30* rfyow rate aoppMfos 
Qbb MawareWto 11 ^-r^i--- 
•ewporsf *+* praw-ttlna Oywac atariaras 
ud must crate, make vemb bonkirwr nd kudte 

*"« ■aafar ctefciyMra. lltelJh DwariaHOWm 
coordbsH the Mrieoor and wade to badgEL PraMaul 
bat fan bora; »0te ofpmemili * flesMteae. A«Hd CO wpm. 
Wntoowt exp, sae 25-33. 
oariui hir— 

£19,000 + Banting Bern 

DfrectorLerd, EC2 

You wM adof a Ui aBrooHl mrarfe ff 
Qateuc, dfiarainig amior oteadw fra ttacacfty 
liruniiiwt luni Imill be a bnay day vkh at 
dumamum tourtheruih Mk«. *«liaa« SeaSSn. 

. arnivin and tawol ertmemr Oobd fcnAa me 
waDjagrebfobVkm.Mtol5Bw9mfofo.B»»to*ra> 

an 2SK«HVffim on xM>7zn. 

■..•-.Is-. . 

Unilever UK Pensions 
department is responsible 
for the administration of 
the pension fund and the 

benefits It provides to 
Unilever's UK emfrioyees 

and pensioners. 

UK Pensions 
Blackfriars. LbMfafi \ 
A vacarny exists for arfejqpw|^>ce£fse&'effi#'to work 
primarily forthe Pensions AtmtiritsOaTOoManager and 
SeaetaiyRnaixial Controflerof the Unflewer 
Soperannuation Fund. This position is parted a team 
providing secretarial «id office support services to the 
department; and du^ojwiH aho. iadt^g the oroanoabon of. 
hfgh level meetings anoan 
together wrdt some frrrahremerrtia tb^eby-to-day service - 
provided by tWsteam... •:_* 

You must have exceHmuaixilo and typing ddfls with word¬ 
processing experience beyond the basks (WbrdPerfect DOS 5.1 
soirrentiyus^.Shortii^bdenrableand-eKperiencein - 
wing other PC packages would be an advantage. The abffity to 
estabfish priorities use Initiative and work ladder pressure 
when necessary are essential, together with gbod 
communication sJtifc and enthusiasm tpwodejas part of a team. 

The salary wiH tie In the range of £15r*900-^17,500, and, 
benefits indude five weeks' holiday peryear, pension 
scheme, private medical insurance, subsidised dining facilities 
and immediate intJMestffree seasontidnet loan.- < 

Please write, endodhg a ev, by^Wednesday3» August 1994toe 
Deborah Howell v ... Trys-.V - 
Personnel Department .. ,.. . 
UnileverUKCRLtd ' > "■'^ T "14 
Unilever House v ■. » . M . . . 
Btadrfrfaurs .• , . 
London EC4P4BQl ■. ‘ > ' 

Unilever UnSever is an 
.r_5. 

: •• -v +v 

aoaas3oaa& 
PUBLISHING Q 

u 

to £17,000 
IntcnuitioBjd Euhfiihiog Ca with AMoro 
offices, soassh coom, *ym rtc^ nood a PA far 
their unenrettMol JWea Obectoc Thk is a. 
ba«y(!leta.whfca6reiy&aHteo^«Onoephcre. 
They are looknw for an taiwiritiwcd PA win 
tfroag oqtankatweal and interpersonal sfcSb, 
as wefi as a Body ontRoiog jmamBly'to 
wmIw the most of Bus crating oppurtuity- 

JUDY FISHER ; 
ASSOCIATES 
071-437 2277 Q 

nacannnan 

igUto£26.flO0&nf 
hte'iWinlotilfeMr 

' ^tojoinan .. t 
Angtehopporartre 

INmtJ 
MS afc l S 
M'dracaorwHieS 
kkmkbntata 

Sk^Hahweudtoa 
WPaHtetoOwM 

BmneU teqaarienc* WBiihf to a Vq 

otfWtea^ri^Cl S^OOot^mrniMr oT | 
wp q»npan>—In era linSdRBw 
yrf. .1 f .1 fm.| - ■ ■ - ■ I, .afcM J| vvmr cpo roc auwcManonim 
Baerwilka - aoQET PtTOOCH WOWt 

CatoCAnMajAor.VICaU.. .. ; 
0710290777 ! 
MtJ 

RESIDENTIAL 
LETTINGS 
PROPERTY 

MANAGER 

• ctrkdM. 
pW^-tTmwriru.-hbCVta-1 

nr nik— * itn 

SECRETARY 
Deeded for a wdl eeabfiriwd 
E*me Agent's new FnBim 
office. Hus be wdl 

ettburiaoe and 
prerarae. Good, 

u iSo*wifo,peQ[fce 
r—riiirriiT Salary lu. p_ 
pennon ud private hrakb 

Ytere write endoring CV vn- \ 
rtfmtiwfi Jiaai 

hMtiooondGocdote. 
6H EUhn^d/ 

7ondDD,Sir«$RX. 
NO AGENCIES IQ ware 

[Tam, IS Iiui^aiurciy uuau. Wiv -wtrwii tyi-pJtajreis, aim me wmu• omnni i >uFtU. vum.i nwmnur __I. . - - * - -I1** 
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TELEVISIOH -MUSIC 

PA to CREATIVE DIRECTOR 

£16,500 : 

sSfiZSSSSfete 
Cl*lflw ****** mpmhi fariMm wflh 

v********* — 
“ *■*"» TqW IMNM offered to 

■^■ree^pronMw cm copafah pmamnm. S/H i 
to fa* aOHpB^BSlyp. Md ZD"*. • 

c ■ y to to W »j 

Tafe STI B» 641T 
te 87183(2467 
ttifttotPHlMd 

81, WIN (PE 
' (Hoc Cons) 

FINANCIAL MARKETING 
. £18,006 - £20,000 ■ 

■™> *» • on* to ana atm MMtog * busy drwaor 

>*» <“»«*■ You wMoflw M McratvM 

“PP*t teyptoq profacta on ln»- Tbara «■ ba 

. boMd iMirUm «Neh a man, 

dptaNfaaHxnacfi and ihaaMtyta work on your 
SMI MMhLM *ga 36-45 yn. 90/80 Udb. 

PfaM totephotw 071 828 wwo 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

PARTNER’S 
SECRETARY 

£19400 
A MMAUtd lagti ftm ten* an opportirtty lor 
a Mytatoad end a^tarfmoad Moratory to nWc 
on a legal aai iWital career. The Partner la yams, 
anttanmt) uccenM and hnotwd In ftoparty; ha 
requirae a bright. mjtftocBato paraan is keep the 
offlca system up is date on a ctefy tsaata. 80 wpm 
typing «toi auda Aga 2&G0l Plaaaa Maphona 071 
820 9829. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment consultants 

GET INTO BANKING 
£204)00 PLUS BANKING BENEFITS 

Good opportunity hr a top PAffacratwy to Join Ha 
extremely prewigtous financial organisation, 
peviuus MrMng axparianoa not nnrfail FuB in 
ida aaaWlng a Motor arecuSw areponaHe lor wp 
eflacda ai the Haigare and Aapeafeions dapartnanL 
He la abo on toe Hamaf otxnmCBMs. AI norm* 
aacretarid (Ufa. 90 wpm ahotoand. 80 wpm 
audc typing. MS Wont lor Modem. WP exp. kfad 
age 2S-4S years. Plaaaa tdaphona 071 480 007a 

Ilf 
PRUDENTIAL 

Poitfbfito Managers 

5Asonal 

jr&~**t* W?' 

^ I • V 

% .1 *M ̂
jXT 

■\ ^.^0 + 

lExcelBfit Benefits 

Prudential Portfolio Managers is 
the investment arm of Prudential 
Corporation,.managing funds in 
excess of £75 billion. Prudential is 
not only Britain's biggest 
international investor; it is also one 
of the largest institutional property 
owners in the UK, all of which is 
managed by Prudential Portfolio 
Manages property division. 
A challenging and varied role has 
arisen for an experienced 
Administrator to support the 
Facilities Manager at one of their 
Central London offices. You wiD be 
solely responsible for the 
administration, your duties will 
include liaising with clients, receiving 
visitors, typing correspondence and 
ensuring that the office runs 
smoothly. Your strengths should 
include excellent communication 
skills; a degree of computer literacy 
and the ability to act on your own 
initiative. Your dedication and 
commitment will result in you 
becbinmg 100% involved 

Contact Jane McGinley or 
Dawn Bolitto on (071) 437 9030 
or fax your CV on (071) 287 8790. 

19-23 Oxford Street, 
London WlR 2AT. 

PROFESSIONAL RECRUITMENT SERVICES 

HUMAN 

SECRETARY 
Alexander Clay & Partners is one of the leading human 
resources and employee benefits consultants m the UK. 
The organisation has over 650 staff in.9 locations 
throughontthe UK. • t‘; 
We have an opening for a well educated and ambitious 
secretary to join our internal HR team located in Harrow. 

The position is challenging and varied and offers an 
opportunity to become involved in "the running of a busy 
HR department 
Excellent secretarial and organisational skills with 
flexibility and the proven ability to use initiative and 

work under pressure are-key to this role. Experience in 
personnel or a service department within a professional 
environment essential. 
Good computer skills and a knowledge of Word for 
Windows an advantage. The successful candidate will 
enjoy a competitive salary, non-contributory pension 
scheme and other benefits. Non smoker. Hoars: 9.00am - 

5.00pm, Monday to Friday. 
Interested candidates should write enclosing a full cv to: 
Nikki Gardiner, FBI Officer, Alexander Clay & Partners, 
Carnegie House, Peterborough Road, Harrow. Middlesex 

HA12AJ. 

WANT TO BE A TRAINER? 
Starting Salary £15,000 

Wb are looking for young, switched**! people with e personable and outgoing 
manner to become computer trainers lor our sister company Anthony Cook 
Awg^iatxa- You need to have a PWfictant Knowledge of the Mtaoeolt OtSce suite of 
r^w. as wei as a genfune interest in FT. There am <nce9ent opportunities for 
developing a career in FT and considerable intomal lreintog wS be provided. You wB 
be vwstang In otr prestigious headquarters in theCtty of Loncfan. Where we have 
been estatfshed tor owr 10 years. You wB need ‘A* levels end at least 2 years work 
experioicB. for mare Information please telephone Rebeoca Spedding. 

ANTHONY COOK BUREAU 071620 3355. 
Cay GfarHorn**,39-45PSmabaory Sfmmr*. LmmAtmEC2A IPX 

ADMIN + IT 
£22,000+ Package 

ta»thelyndipinbetww«8»<™d*Mnd 
dare in you- rate as PA to me daewng 

LT. at a major firm-ThB posttori is 
ire adTnin than secretarial as R kwtwes 
widhig adraMstrtafvs support, id toe IT 
ro as watt as Using wtth«JpP«era end 
M. computer fitarocy and SCM- wpm 
dk> needed, shorthand useful, not m. 
m> Z7-3ITk Smart ofllces In Docktanda; 
nerous podkage. 

ATI 439 7001 

SECRETARIES PLUS 

ENDOW ON DWVETO 
ibkeung! work? 
cflMWBPA cK12^e^A 
iefistofiadata***- A dace fcr W 

d-maadar acc/mxp iMffi toft nrin 
id 2DS with word experience to P^tiopaie m 

to- k»k dte s bH die np« sad dowasor 
d. West-End jfjssmic do* W 
a star tor fading ~Lrkrtlne team m SWil. 
S. Esdumena mo word fcr windows. -40 

"45335 
nfiaic mnJ , . ‘ 

ffi flMESS KtrS. 

West-End 
, Mm fijr fa<finf 

nfiatc ftanJ 

CE HESS 

m ,i ^ r/M ji 

m 

Executive Secretary 
to General Management 

for M^or Internatioiial Bank based near Marble Arch 

Fint-rae secretarial skills including word-processing 
(preferably Windows) and Shorthand Excellent 

organisational along with good g«miwimic»rirwi Ailk 
and a rwRwt discreet diplomatic dt^ootion. 

Coswpcthive salary with banking benefits. 

Please write in confidence to Mas V S G Donm 
Please Reply to Bra No 0057 

Personal Assistant 
Chief Executive’s Office 

EkHimemouth c.£16,500 + benefits 
This Is a uniqun opportunity to apply your professional stdBs 

at the most senior management level within one of trie UK’s top 
twenty Buflcfing Societies. 

We are currently looking for a high caBxe Personal Assistant 
to manage the Chief Executive's office assisting both him and 
the Deputy Chief Executive with a demanding workload, tackflng 
ad hoc prefects and defiverlng a comprehensive administrative 
and secretarial service. You wi have exceptional scope and 
authority, and be Involved in organising high level meetings and 
industry events. 

To be considered you wB therefore need ten or more years' 
senior secretarial experience, at least three of which wB have 
been gained at an executive level within a targe organisation. 
Appropriate typing and shorthand skills C6O/120 + wprrti are a 
prerequisite, together with effective leadership and 
administrative skiBs. 

On a persona] note, you should be articulate, confident, 
diplomatic and discreet and, whilst a professional manner and 
the ability to deal confidently with senior Industry figures is 
essential, equally Important win be your sense of humour and 
outgobig personality. We wB also be looking for Initiative, 
Judgement and a flexDtOe approach to hours of work. 

Currently Deputy Chairman of The Buflcfing Societies 
Association. It is anticipated that our Chief Executive wffl become 

Chairman of the Association fri 1995. and this wffl add a further, 
prestigious dimension to your role. 

Please write with full cv and salary details to Anne Bbdtoum, 
Personnel Manager. Portman Buflcfing Society. Richmond HBL 
Bournemouth. BH2 6EP. dosing data 25th August 1994. 

PORTMAN 
BUILDING SOCIETY 

EXECUTIVE P.A. 
Design Group 

c. £30,000 London 

Working directly to the CEO of this fast growing multi¬ 

disciplinary design group, you will assume 

responsibility foe a wide variety of activities, including 

legal and Company Secretarial issues, and the 

administration and progression of the business 

expansion programme. Experience in these disciplines is 

a pre-requisite. In addition, you will provide a full FA 

service to the CEO, who sets very high standards. 

You will be aged late 20s/early 30s, with a track record 

of working to board level You must be meticulous, 

methodical, organised and polished. Ambition and hard 

work will open up real career opportunities. 

In tiie first instance, please write with full CV and 

covering letter explaining how you would meet the 

demands of Him opportunity, to: Tom Petty, West Petty 

Search & Selection, 2 Diyden Street; London WC2E 

9NA All responses will be acknowledged. 

WEST PETTY SEARCH % SELECTION 

BRITISH POSTGRADUATE 
MEDICAL FEDERATION |||a|g 

Secretary to the K&l 
Dean of 
Postgraduate Dentistry 
The British Postgraduate Medical Federation is a postgraduate medical 
school of the University of London. Our offices are pleasant, non¬ 
smoking and well placed for commuting. 

An experienced Audio secretary with excel lent computer skills (Word 
for Windows v.6) is needed to support the Dean and to work dosely 
with other members of the small, busy department. Maturity, 
committee experience (total responsibility for two formal committees 
per year) and a good sense of humour are essential, as is the ability to 
work with a wide range of professionals. The salary will be in the 
rangeof £!3.700 - £16,700 inclusive erf London Weighting 
(University Clerical Grade 4/5). 

An informal discussion may be held with Lee Surry on 071 837 6222 
eid 175. Applications with CV and die names of two referees should 
be sent to the Assistant Secretary-Personnel, BPMF, 33 Mi liman Street 
London WON 39 by Friday 2 September. Interviews to be held on 
Monday 12 September 1994. 

I \ 1 V F R S I M OF MINI) O N 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment consultants 

inter-selection g 
recruitment consultants 3 

EXECUTIVE TRILINGUAL 
SECRETARY 

c£22,Q00 Sassex 

ratal* 'of it mtat n.ireertn S 

gfagfeM* fare mi Sfil d* red te or 

-*-- •—... 
erfee year cr takorea OKI 273330 

Dept 71. Tta Varna.Wort** Wen J 

Urgent1! 
September looks like being a busy month and 
We wAAfi tO expand rwtr wnhliriiwi orni loyal 

team of temps to meet die demand. In return 
for yoor flexible attitude and superb OdSb, we 
offers friendly and efficient service, together 
with excellent pay. 
We are especially looking for people with two 
years’ experience of the following ddlb and 
we guarantee the corresponding rates: 

(preferably with Windows expertise) 
£8JXh£9JS0 minimum 

(knowledge of main switchboards) 
£7.00 imnimmn 

Please cell us wowlt Liz & Lara, West End 
071 437 6032 

Hobstones 
.. .. Recruitment Consultants-.— 

bamard marcus 
77ie premier Estate Agent in London have 

exciting opportunities for hardworking, 
ambitious and above aH self motivated 

mdnnduaia in South London. 

SECRETARY 
CO-ORDINATORS 

To be based within front sales offices, these 
positions demand the successful applicants to 

be sales orientated together with excellent 
secretarial/administration skiBs. You wffl be 

working within a sales environment therefore 
the work is sometimes pressurised with 

deadlines to meet. We envisage the 
successful applicants to be aged around 23+ 

and hove at least RSA II standard typing. 

Please write including C.V to 
Mrs VBdd Pierce, Bamard Marcus, 

3 Dukes Gate. 2 Acton Lane, Chiswick. 
W4 6DX or telephone 081 7421707. 

Step Ahead Personnel 
Secretaries 

Are yon hnd mfciei. lookioK fa a ctaflaie, ia oecd of 
some witty? If yoe ire dim no here the job fayoo. 

f 13,999 Grihj See. Watt Bod CMtay xak remeone 
to aehc with dkala md office work, most be wefl 
prescaled and wdltpaira with typing nd ibadhud. 

£13E£14K See. needed fa netinml Go. (tafa in re- 
fattohiumtt. Must have cxcriVmt WP idrilh. wodciiig 

02^06 Jar See. Needed by printing and Xaticaery Co. 
In chaise of printi and reporting to Ibe design dept. 

CliMMKSec. Wotting fa an intemexknul Rim 
orgenieitian. tone te experienced on WP& 

Please ring us now on 071-359-0963 

**TIMPi** **TKMPS** 

Word for Windows 
PowerPoint 

Excel 
Experienced temps with accurate skffls and 

strong secretarial backgrotmd required for short 
and long term bookfogs. Audio and/or 

shorthand useful. Exceflent rates, regular work 
and free cross training given on aB popular 

packages. 

Please call Natafie. Richard or Ian at 

Greythom Recndtmeot 
(071)831 9999 

BffSWQO 

SALES AND 
MARKETING SUPPORT 
Business Travel Management Company seeks "2nd 
Jobber" to offer wcrafiiri support to their Sales 
Manager and Executive Asrinani. Appticann must 
have extensive knowtod^ of W4W 6A be fteribic. 
entiutsfaric and te able to wtuk under pressure. 
Please send CV suiting unrat salary to; 

Ga3 OOra Exarahe Aarirtaaft, the Tteiri 
Cenpuq, MaiMe Are± Hme, 66/68 Seym Street, 

London W1H 5AF. 

Ab4gtmetm Plaaaa. 

INTERNATIONAL 
FLAVOUR 

£18B00 - £204)00 
As pystHto to a dudm 
Insurencs msM. you id bonk I 
totsntoonal curendao and ante 
areaa c4 impenriWy tadudkig ■ 
varied day mm imatoa dtant Ba 
maatinps and baaing wtdi many a 
Hn^. SkOs 100/80, mm ^imadsl 
■dwmagaouB. Aga 2MS. Ptmtaa 

Ma many 
tog. Your 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consuutants 

inter-selection ms 
recruitment consultants 

PA TO DIRECTOR 
£20,090 West End 
A iHTCOry/PA with natty tbnrtband is required to 
provide MBCttrirl and ■dmitumaiiri. support. The rote 
will include amngiiii meetings, drafting own 
conespoodeacc and coonUnming the wok of other 
leattaiica within the dcpanmcaL 60wpm and advanced 
Word fa Windows 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
£18£00 pins eroBiat benefits West End 
Prestigious law firm require a reuelaiy with Etignjoa 
experience to work Jbr one af tbar senior partners who 

kxs of n|Mi*i»g Thit mi, wSl suit a mature, 
nonfidnrt pereon. ideally with Word fa Windows 
version 6. 

Please reply to Kim Harris 
INTER-SELECTION (Recruitment Consultants) 

16 Byward Street, London EC3R 5BA 

Tel: 071 480 7220 Fax: 071 481 9888 

WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 
London SW1P1QW 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
TO 

THE CATHEDRAL 
ADMINISTRATOR 

This new post will be demanding 
and stimulative, and calls for a 
variety of skills. 

Applicants wffl be accomplished and 
experienced secretaries with 
shorthand and wordprocessing 
skills as well as versatility on a P.C. 
In addition you will be required to 
assist in the organisation and 
coordination of the Cathedral 
Centenary Celebrations taking 
place in 1995. 

The successful applicant will be 
highly motivated, qitick to I earn, be 
a good communicator and be 
prepared to fit into a hard working 
environment 

Salary commensurate with the 
responsibilities of the new post 

Hours 9 am to 5 pm mon-Fri. 21 
days hofiday pa. Pension scheme. 

For application form apply to:- 

Mr F. P. Foradick 
Personnel Manager 

Vaughan House 
48 Francis Street 

London SW1P ION 

Closing date: 02-09-94 

PRESTIGE SHOWROOM 
ASSISTANT 

An opportunity has arisen for an Assistant at oar 
admree showroom on Park Lane. 
The applicant must be extremely presentable, well 
spoken, be educated to at least "O' level standard, 
with good computer/word processing drills and be 
able to work with nrinamcm sapervision oo bia/her 
own initiative, ftevfcws experience in die motoring 
industry would be beneficial but not strictly 
necessary, although an ■«*£«* in cars is ***»*"f~al 
This is an exceptional opportunity for someone 
with a friendly, outgoing personality aged between 
22-30. 

Please apply in writing to:. Miss Jane Williams 
McLaren Cars Limited, Genesis Business Park 

Albert Drive. Woking. Surrey GU215RW 

BANKING 
Team Secretary to £15,000 + Bens 
A personable team player with reception experience 
and good secretarial skills on WP S.l required for 
City based bank. 5 weeks beds. Ref B/261 

Secretary £16,000 + Bens 
Expanding City hanir seeks enthusiastic individual 
who is kemto take on responsibility. AmiPro package. 

Ref B/259 
Ring 071895 8833 

MEMBER 

Josephine Sammons Ltd 
BBCKDITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Brilliant Banking 
to £22,000 package 

Do you have a desire (or in omsundhig satu> md hate staeurul 
expenence in banking «[1 nance? 
A new position has been cieaed oo die trading floor m dm bow 
(mresurient bank for a sdf-suner who is numerate mlh excellent 
atieniion to detail and organisuan. iruniuve and an aptitude for 
quid dunktng and problem solving A team altitude and rscelleni 
presentation are essential. A levels preferred SWkusWO 
For further details entun Angela Mortimer pic (Kcc Colts' on 

071 726 8491 

<§ss 
Amffta Uurumt atm npalnpnimoaoei 

•W ifpthiawitfr fnahrk mLmoI 

Angela Mortimer 

L^tfeg intatiationd tEhvision coapany bi WW1 reqtsres 

P.A TO MANAGING DIRECTOR 
liaison witii UK and Emnpean television dents and US 
pvtisn. oha (fetation of travel setadutas/ maetmgs, and afl 
gBDBd offes jfatiss n s fnBvSy ntridng eawomnort, with 
amqntitm salary 
f^puueuieots for tbs posrftan ere 

- anagy ted anthemm 
• fast typing atifls. foaffiarity with Wonhkct 
- (sngngBs an adyanaga 

Plaaaa HBply to Bm No 0023 
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Peace in prospect 
after rugby storm 

By David Hands 

Obree pulls 
back over 

threatened 
i 

action 

WALES has suffered its own 
share of administrative unrest 
in recent years, but may seem 
like a haven of calm to Jannie 
Engeibrecht after the events of 
the past two months. The 
manager of the South African 
rugby union team is m Britain 
to assess the venues and 
accommodation before his 
team's autumn tour. 

He is optimistic that the air 
has been cleared and that 
South African rugby can move 
forward: MA lot of information 
filtered back to South Africa 
while we were on tour in New 
Zealand which, while not bla¬ 
tant lies, was less than the 
truth." he said. 

Engeibrecht said that the 
misunderstandings about the 
tour that arose between him¬ 
self and Louis Luyt, the presi¬ 
dent of the South African 
Rugby Foot tall Union (Sarfu), 
had now been resolved. Luyt 
rendered then withdrew his 
resignation over the weekend 
— “but when something like 
that happens, it's got to dam¬ 
age the image of our rugby.” 
Engeibrecht said. “If there is 
disunity at the top, it does have 
a detrimental effect." 

Engeibrecht who sees him¬ 
self as one of the last genera¬ 
tion of amateur team 
managers, warned that rugby 
administrators should ap¬ 
proach with care the question 
of ill-discipline, of which his 
team was liberally accused 
while in New Zealand. 

"A lot has been written 
about my side^s discipline and 
about the citing of players." he 
said. “Only one player was 

cited. James Small, and he 
was found not guilty. To 
brand mark South Africa as 
transgressors of the rules is 
also out of context: watch any 
video of any team playing a 
contact sport and you will find 
there are transgressors." 

Engeibrecht is anxious that 
the citing procedure, intro¬ 
duced by the International 
Rugby Football Board last 
year, should not become a 
"monster, developing into a 
tit-format sequence and wind¬ 
ing up beyond the sport’s own 
jurisdiction, 

“I am not opposed to the 
law. but to how it will be 
implemented," he said. "New 
Zealand have introduced a 
commissioner, a lawyer by 
profession, who can cite play¬ 
ers. I maintain that rugby 
malters should be addressed 
by rugby people and not by 
anyone else. I would have a 

panel of, say, three ex-players 
whose verdict would be ac¬ 
ceptable to everyone." 

Meanwhile, Sarfu has post¬ 
poned until next Wednesday 
die meeting of its executive 
committee and may not de¬ 
ride. even then, upon the 
coaching panel to take South 
Africa into the series against 
Argentina and the internation¬ 
als with Wales and Scotland 
before the World Cup finals 
next year. 

A preliminary squad of 31 
has been announced by Wales 
for the World Cup. based 
squarely on those who toured 
in Canada and the Pacific 
during the summer. “We want 
to implant in the minds of the 
players the level of commit¬ 
ment that will be required of 
them over the next ten 
months," Robert Norster. the 
team manager, said. Wales’s 
next international is against 
Romania in Bucharest on 
September 17. 

Bryan 

IN PALERMO 

WALES WORLD CUP SQUAD: Backs: M 
Raver (Carcfifll. A dement (Swansea), t 
Evans flJaneWi. D Manley (Pontypridd). W 
Proctor (Uaneflil. G Vffltans (Bndgend). N 
Dawes (Liar**). U Hal tCanm. N 
Boobyer (UaneB). N Jenkins (Pontypridd). 
A Davies (Cardiff). R Moon 
Jones {Swansea) P John 
Forwards: R Evans flianeS). I Bucked 
(Swansea). J Davies (NeaBi). H WBtams- 
Jotks (LlaneW), G Jenkins (Swansea). R 
McBryde (Swansea). B WHams (Neath). P 
Davies (Lianas). P Arnold (Swansea), G 
Uewedyn (Mean). A Copeey (LfcnelB), D 
Jones fcotitt), H Taylor (Canto). £ Lewis 
(unattached). S (Xdnnotl [Uanefil. S 
wntams (Neath). R CoRns (Portypnkfl 

Engeibrecht: optimistic 

□ Lawrence Boyle, the Eng¬ 
land Under-21 centre, who 
played for Leicester in the 
Pilkington Cup final last May. 
is leaving the club to join 
Harlequins. Boyle is taking 
up a post in the City. 

GRAEME Ojbree yesterday 
dropped his plan to sue the 
Union Cyciiste Internationale 
(UCI), the world governing 
body of cycfing, after his 
disqualification on Monday 
from the first round of the 
world 4.000 metres pursuit 
championship.' a title he won 
last year in record time. 

The disqualification arose 
from what the 1IC1 described 
as “an unsporting interpreta¬ 
tion of the rules". What that 
meant was Obree. riding a 
bike he had made 18 mouths 
ago and which had been 
passed for use in the champ¬ 
ionship. had allowed his chest 
to rest on the narrow handle¬ 
bars. 

Obree broke no rule, but his 
ideas on a “fair!" position dkl 
not coincide with the thinking 
of the UCI. which admits it 
fears bicycles could soon have 
the high technology of Formu¬ 
la One cars. At the time. Obree 
said: “Ifs like doing a high 
jump with no bar." 

ft transpired yesterday that 
Ian Emmerson, the president 
of the British Cycling Federa¬ 
tion (BCF) and a vice-presi¬ 
dent of the UCI. intervened on 
Obree"s behalf before he rode 
to try and obtain a compro¬ 
mise about the controversial 
“tuck” position the Scot 
adepts. 

Agreement was reached 
that Obree would not ride 
fully in the “tuck" position, but 
yesterday Emmerson said that 
the champion had totally ig¬ 
nored the compromise deal. 

FOOTBALL 
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C^SraMXWHWESTCTlWT^: 
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fwSS cSSSla h^; 
Lanot Pto Trophy. Fomtv * Ovaae. 
Nelson v Htxiorr. OffW Town v 
StaMpnOWa 

- CRICKET 
RATO' CRtCKETUNE SBCONOX1 
CHAMPIONSHIP ffinrf <fty j* *"«l 
GIouc»owt (Kkig'a School); Qouce^r- 
sttee v Gtemogsn. Soutfwnnpton:_Hafnp- 
shni v Qtfhflfft Trent booqb 
Hoftrahamshtav LelOBgteftfnfe Taunton. 
Scnwwt v Esaoc. Hove: Sussex V 

Middlesex- Waknley Wawckshre * 
stwe. Wortwter WorcestereWe » 
NortramptonsTOB. __ , 
MWOfl COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP (li¬ 
nn! day at two)- WMIrioam Shropahira v 

Felida BaDanger, of France, qualifying for tiie women’s 200 metres time-trial 

Following his disqualifica¬ 
tion, Obree claimed the action 
had been unconstitutional and 
said he would be suing the 
UQ for defamation of charac¬ 
ter and loss of potential earn¬ 
ings. 

Yesterday, however, his atti¬ 
tude began to soften: Tm fed 
up with the whole conflict "he 

said, “and I probably wont 
take it any .further now.” 
Emmerson said that with 
hindsight, it was a pity the 
BCF and other organisations 
had allowed Obree to compete 
in domestic events on the 
machine. Obree retained his 
national pursuit tide on it last 
month, at Leicester. “Had we 

banned it I think it would 
. have forced die issue earlier," 
Emmerson said. 

Obree will remain in Sicily 
to compete in. the individual 42 
kilometres road time-trial at 
Catania next week. There, he 
should he free of trouble 
because he wfll use tri-bars, 
which push die arms forward. 

Bedtordshrtt. (Orat cbyof two) Cambridge: 
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CREMEDE LA CREME MULTI-UNGUAL OPPORTUNITIES SUPER SECRETARIES COLLEGE TO 
CAREER 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

C4H7.O0O ptm tanking Mnnt 
- Dcnb Vrtmui me bKddoo 

INTERNATIONAL LAW FIRM 

Senior Partner in London (Mayfair) 
branch of international law firm 
seeks secretary/ PA, 28-35. Must 
be self-starter, well organised, calm 
under pressure and dedicated. 

First job/ 
Second job 

112,000 

Art 
Expert? 

Send CV to Mr Brian Fix, 
Salans Hertzfeld & Heilbronn, 

103 Mount Street, 
London W1Y SHE. 

LEGAL SECRETARY 

Busy city tow firm requires secretary for Senior 
Private Client solicitor. A good audio typist 
with experience m trust administration is 
sought A knowledge of WordPerfect 5.0 would 
be an advantage. Salary up to f18,500. 

Excellent opportunity for 
you to use yoor newly 
acquired but perhaps not 
very fas secretarial ddlb. 
Working alongside the 
President’s PA of a large 
blue-chip company you 
will receive oo-tbe-job 
training in all aspects at 
secretarial work. Oar 
client offers competitive 
salaries and an excellent 
benefits package. Skills: 

shonhand/typiiig/WP. 
Please call Yaghua 
Weak on 071 434 
4512. Crane Corkffl. 
Recruitment 
Consnbams. 

PA/SecreUry in the 
Art World to organise 
and run the busy lift of 
a boa who travels 
internationally 
organising exhibitions. 
Calm, organised and 
proactive? Fluent in a 
2nd European 
language? Excellent 
secretarial skills? If the 
answer to the above is 
*YES\ pis ring for an 
immediate interview. 
No age restrictions. 

Salary c£13,000 + 
bonus. Elisabeth Christ 
071-434 4512. 

RUSSIAN To £21400 
Huant Russian spnfcar laquhstf lor MS Mbtgual poaMon. 
You must hava previous ascrereM or admMsMIw 
axporianca and bs computer —rare. Good prospects as 
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for ciant contacL 00 wpm typing. Any Etavipasn Iwiguegs 
usatuL 
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SELECTION 
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ReospOooWa for bray profeS' 
Wreret atre. Oppoctnalty for 
taMMOMBl an aanaiilre, rnMry 
are ntitjooo so wm tyj\ 

TEL: 071-734 3300/071-355 1075 
FAX: 071-499 0508 

[CroneCorkilli 
Crone Corkill 
■■ MnttiBngntd ■■■ 

FRENCH BILINGUAL £15,000 + bes» 
Prestigious West London co seeks btighl secretary to join 
Director is Marketing. Yon will be responsible lor diary 
management, organising conferences and providing fidl 

secretarial support. 

' Hartav -Noreat Is MUMwif m a 
Mrouy aiSltinL NO BPitW 
medlcsl swims wdtd,- 
Ouilnrrecreae WeBnapaOwif- 
tuB>llsspiua» rrcwmhn tap,1 
lap. A calm and avntpaiMllc 
rretnre sreunnaL Typtaa et> 
repm. Salary rx4-l6j000. 
nsasaesn teste Martre «n on 
437 COS2. HoMonre Nac Core I 

eis-t- ow rren*. jarrenew rvop- 
W Co seem PA/Omttmtr 
Car rapidly dsaslepiiia London. 

. Beanes now raomaa into 
. Europe. Mtac Be mirnrettvBMd | 

aoed lypina- renned scan. 
Mrs Prareer 071 ZQ9 0999 

TouitHM exsjoao * omasum 
MmDh enstatwrusw 
in wstn wUh your enaSHH 

- sscvsnsirndnsre inis ware 
.ttareny rewwsrt creopany. 
Your VMM drew wlB tectUde 

- weddwMa Ualsan on aiwns- 
. tng i.renaaii>n. HretoUre to oras- 
• Mm tram faua and luu 

recnHaritd mved. Am 20-20. . 
' • MM + nualm. 4Sy 

wpn> trptna nreuutfl, Plaase 
- can Orertona Cwaren ai on 
«7 SS2 tHoBmonse nec, 
Corel 

TEMPTING TIMES 

| T* <14,000 * 
, Horn CocnptOers, UK’s ! 
I bfpd UNB covnjwitO* I 
| raeSer seek a top-notch | 
■ reermtionat Smart Lead ■ 
J office in SVI4, Duties:. 
1 greeting visitors, state-1 
I'of-art voice messaging | 
sswitdiboaitL fine plnss 
* admin, duties. Extafient * 
I promets. Age 20 - 2ft, f 
| *A? levels.- Cm CaroBne I 
I Hefceroe, 081-3924D6L* 

L — -re— SSfil 

BBCMdri srt sm Middle-. 
Don jmPsra Bme IM 

RECanmOfUSTA^retomer 
areiM-tiJ -moporei - 
Uarertai - numssPc oradmre 
snow room oeeds kiKURMt 
Mndr bm nostuve rerun re 
iwijiii fron»«ia«fc a mwwtsti 
Slsilisi rnsf anquMas. Exc 
bans.’ in Priresn- on asp 

' BeawAamn Hurtsu._ 

lUKnmWsn to Hie treort or 
London's Omant gpM. Prof. 

. reran, required hi look attar a 
_• W ROWre * «w/b- Qd PCD 

a were smatton a imn Saw 
cicrooo. Am area 
Andaman Hasra (rae cemu OTi 
8M 8S2I. • 

nsnr/iypw re », 
00 iaa- BP nreST* pewna CWr) 
lav arm. Most~be keen to 08- l 
M your typ sttffls- fMBiatlnp I 
.warn. 071 Bta «fl7TLP asp | 

Applications In writing enclosing CV to Mrs C U [BiroaBaTMnfTCOwsuuMrisl applications in writing enclosing lv to wins l. 

M Simpson, Office/Personnel Manager, 

Allison & Humphreys, 40 Artillery Lane, 
Bishopsgate, London El 7LS. 

COURSES 

(No Agencies) We share your 
aspirations.- 

USE SPANISH 
PUTNEY- 
£16,000+ 

SPANISH TEAM ^CRETARY£HMO + bos 
Prestigious finance «l seeks bright 2nd jobber with 6 

months sec exp: A excdlent oigMrimlanri <Hh. Hi^i 
pereeaage of adminlstntian. Windows exp. pineC Eogfish 
MT standard, flunet Spanish. 

IW Matei PA' / he 
CiTXm + nomre t Ejdc asm. 
8wi mvestoreai oo, rreapy 

• / UR pood pres. + Wardpreflccr 
. A Wnhnn or WP B.1 not 

fireeh + mere an aaareiiaaa 
not opwnUal. Apa 23+. Nn 
Am cm 397 B66A. - . 

OOmrUCT/teM Mrm ArPA to 
flsUori Bin Dtractor of reondneni 

* CUy Oo. 90/«0 v WP OA/6Q. 
SsM-Jkn. More have anc mat 
«»■ 0711 pra rate, on 377 
<ST7T Miqmreon jam Bee LW 

KCHmOMSTSx2lo£k4A» 
•for o sociable, upmarket Map- 
tor cos. Mint m poihiMd. 
retWWr A tHoxlly. Ape 2MS 
yrt. named. Mart, rax CVs reap 
oo on 3B5 1396. Tel 071 458 
1830. Mainstream (Ami 

NON-SECRETAjRIAL 

oS' 

Itoe «t cKmnoe tvraacn « 
(Ob and a taracr. and ton 

dHereica a Sl lamu'i. 
NB malrer «hd Md jraj Mbh to 
wxi n ytu owe it lo youryV u> 
owreiiui you are equipped rah 

Adi df the highen nandanL 
Telephone to now on 

BH Pi 3852 or »nte to to A 
I Wcthnfay Cardan. London 5W5 OP 

fnve^wmwii and interest 
for Senior PA in tell Ofl 
Co. The Vior-fYesjdeaj 
needs a good organistr, able 
to Base with cficsQ. 
otgnriw travel, arrange 
mnetiBga. Eugliih Motbor 
Tongpe. ® wpm. Word for 
Wiattow*. 

CsllCemt OByratre: 
T«J 071-254 6668 
Fax 071-256 7273 

Roc Owe _ 

-LOVE+TATE- 

atnUH <MTMl DOtno PA/- 
Sec tor Or of Inn dry invest oo. 

tam. adeerflereo. re rnna>a»isa 
and oBrect for ten PAY, ho*. 
■ton and itadMita. To* 
rates pda holiday MW ana 
bank banaay rew. The nacitaoM 

! Tet 071 287 6040 Ft* 071 494 4651, 
w wttn own 
Uty. X1B-20K 
i Mattera Aay 

Wndrefta S-i/6. wont for 
window* 6, AmiPro and 
A»Wmb. Rrecttrend la ate to 

St James’s Secretarial 
College, Kensington 

JAMMEK Sam Due CiaK 
Basic - OTT C30B. Ereondina 
co. Oreal prospects. 
BUmou&Croap TeL 071 493 
8448. Fax: 071 A93 0108 Agy. 

SUm SECRETARIES 

Bmoreo* 071 499 8070- 5M**.-1 
Bern • - Ham RereuRmant 

HEAD OF COMPUTER 
DEPARTMENT 

FIRST CREME 
MKT Research Sec CISC tel 

M/T. Fluent German. TO <dU 
proof rare. WP 8.1. Ere wtdi 
Oraphlca pfcg. BUtopaaSec Tel: I 
071 493 644«. FIX! 071 493 
0188 Am. 

BU8MAIB spfca arcs wkh csrtnie 

MULTI-UNGUAL 

OPPORTUNITIES 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
£20,000 + bens 

Challenging administrative PjV. posilion in prestigious 

West End offices for dynamic secretaxy with five years 

experience gained within the financial sector. Word for 

Windows. Powerpoun. audio and some Excel exp. 

essential in older to cope with a hectic workload. A level/ 

Equiv. Highly involved position requiring good 

organisational sldDs. Please call Karen Collier. 

ISoRTMAN 
west end 0712870220 

_ RECRUITMENT SERVICES 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

Engtish/Genmn 
Circa £25K 

i Key rale Ehr as tatperiew 

QOMAM-epeakUn ! 
wc/ncoXMial needed tor 
email meudly company tn BWl 
to Mb Wttn rwnniuaa from 
oroetinp client, t arawarina Hu I 
Ware re hetptnp produce 
nreni preaentatHare on Apple 1 
Mac iexperience esaranet). Oep- 
utwno tor a tfllMugi PA (torn 
ume to nine, youu need pood 
Oensan 8 audto skua. Lota of 
"cop* to use Mtn your unwra 
and srour xdarin/orginreuopy 
aMKy. A9* 22-28. Sal £18.000 
p» ran Sauna on 071 434 
4812 crone CarUS MuUtHnaual 

Ajppt*. 071 408 2180 | 

MUSIC PA/Sac £18.800. Orado- 

Londom deak of ItoarnaUonal 
trader* bawd tn Wl . worttm* 
lor two youns Anactcww (m 
mole - one Unit) and oo* «n 
EBpreti mao - you ate raapon- 
aSde tor BaMna with urer en¬ 
ema In Attar**. Arasotrdam. 
Lareau. and Part*. ranrWbp 
BW Itarabtet and kareinpuwfr 
dura lecorda ■ many rameoa 

a aomtht w arent wo CncaHv* 
im-olvad In wtea * markeOnp. 
A mtattmini or lima yrara *ac- 
rctartal eapwlewce. praHaraMy 
to a media mvtronnrent. pood 
nrpantenotial ton end atony 
to thrive under pressure. Please 
ran Hodre rascraanan 071 
820 BS38. 

any encurtno nt smooth run- . 
ton# of ore office. The Style la 
Informs* and ttronoty market- 
top and atlas orientalad. You - . 
re* SB to 38 yra and Dvtnp In 

AGE 21 +. 
Efficient & . 

Organised See? 

Most on up 801 cane 
&4-16K + Excdhrat 

Enthusiastic and presentable person, with 
supervisory experience and knowledge of 
secretarial software packages (eg MS Wad, 
WordPerfect, AmiPro, Excel, Access, 
Pagemaker etc) is songht for immediate 

to head a small, busy department. 
ExceUa conditions, would suit someone with 
a gen tone interest in. dearing “computer fog” 
from young ininds.' 

SALES Exec. Atur European 
lamp. Basic 4 OTX ZXstC Self 
monvMed OsOtnin. Travel 
Involved. B&toouaQroeas T«: 
071 493 8446. not 071 493 
0168 Any. 

■VOLVO) PA/ Bee. £184500: + 
Bonus + 8m. Top treadhara- 
era. Bate prea- test WP + good 
■nOratn/erganMUte atom, «*. 
MS Weed 4 window, an ado. 
!«■« A9P 071 38T 3*64- 

Tdepbooe: Nigd Knight on 071-373 3852. 

A»W»UTm.Y FMxdoud Earn 4 
toU tone Cooeore tor rare urew. I 
bjute worttao from &om*. 1 
Ple—e ceil now pel 9TA 9733 

Me FrracborsliikSrtk 

tr B you. centtet Jtocrad 
Cracow on 071 917 9808. tea 
071 896 1378._ 

Call Carotfaie BSI 878 
0394 

AWDSacCtas 

expanding A very Prey Ameri¬ 
can company to 8l James's. 
Supporono 4 busy. glob»trot- 
ting executive nuuires maturi¬ 
ty. absolute nmobony and 
computer literacy Basic knowl- _ 
edge of German surocMnl Age ■ 
astoa salary cOl .OCO te SUPER SECRETARIES 

SB Pagan alter 
1.000. Vicurtt. 

O 071 637 I 
By Two I OWL Friday 

ran Sauna on OTl 454 4612. 1 
Crone CorbUi Multninoual Roc 
Cana. 1 

Multilingual. ( 
GatMAH spMMng PA £30 - £25 

ft* floured, amis 86* typ/good 

jgriissrsssiss^ 
autm 4344813.enmaOorwn 

PA won noeni Gorman to assist i 
nw Preawem. run the office and 

be oaraputcr meraie won < 

BtUHKIUAL EJig/FR Oporatkau 
Monaoer (Partsi Cl8K. Problem 
■obrtoa vireenod Uadaon with 
dntmsatn re. poreports. Mutt I 
be numerate. Maostm A/C. 
Pfco resanual BdinguaGraup 
Td: 071 *93 *446. FK 071 
493 Q16B Any. 

orotner Euro lanre A sborttreod 
usefuL Call Hodge Rwumnant I 
071 639 8863. 

Front Line Receptionist 
£16k + Banking Benefits 

C0LU08 Leaver Sec wttb 
French/tScnaoli + Eng SH. 
High lanAuare + MtaBi ecoutuL 
C13-I4K. Lanonape SpartaMto 
Menrow Aqy 071 499 3939 

HERMAN: Bilingual Sec 'Enobalt 
mother tongue) to work to 
DtretVM-n MIKf This could be 
ytwr am lab. or maybe even 
your 1st If yon have necauary 
ooire A renter skills. ctlW * 
banking phgr- Muntengnal Scr- 
vfcea ree cons 071 836 379a. 

PROPERTY CO 
West End 

requires weO-qtmBfad 
PA/Sec for OraimwrL 
StJwy rregohabto. 
CV to Mr* Tarry 
Causer'Roes. SJH. IS 
Now Quebec Stre«L 
London W1H 7DG. 
Tab 07Z 723 8888 

£17,000 * Btota - wrei M. 6 

Tiua yotarg co ottering an tmo- 
««ttve service regsSw/PA won 
Cd mtoe/adntiD rejua. muk 
have plenty of toUaowe * a 
great arena of ton. Age 30's 071 
223 B09I - ftonna Bbamp Rk 

Typing aMBa 

guired for busy 
teat End oence. 
' wrenffM. pact. 
Wared. Salary 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

10 Boat No 0033 

■RAUTY Tberaplit reqnureu for 
“W satoei. Must be tarperL 
darad. Fud cbaa. can jiasSn 
error 888809. ™ 

RANKING & LEGAL 
LA CREME 

BSTAIZ Agent SWi. Top cailbo 
PreSMpeht, organised. 

Office to Wl 
teetoojmg for * Part-Time Sec- 

level. 
uwviiiK expcrimco. inct&dlna 

PC dim ara eases? 
wnta-> ItoaSUe ■MauBUL. pmm write, with ftm 

Araerdt salary demos to: Susan Marianne, jaagar. 57 BroSa. 
wiefc ana. London Wi vifii 

ggo.ooooTi aai cnS 

CATALOOU8 Manager CIS 
- . >4u«*c / vueo ce 

etajoao ■ pa to era* , 
twe ■ nwb. Dynamic S^wadmtaeasSnStojSS ! 

AXBVEt Core QMmtunay. 
eJUMOOsadattOiioohM* 
AXsvMa and univormy is not 
pen of yore nana DM varied b 

Mtm for you. The gndorte 

A top cafibre professional front-line receptionist 
is required to work in this prestigious City 
Merchant Bank. You win be fully responsible for 
the reception area including meeting atl visitors, 
liaising with Directors and utilising your 
secretarial skills In helping out various 
departments, if you are aged 30+ have 45wpm 
and a sofld corporate background then please 

CH/7CH c/feovre sec tor efwi- 
tongmg role m uaduag inn eny 

i tank. Pan training offered tn 
hectic but rewarding environ- 
went Mug tom gd rynino/PC 
tUhs. 21-28 Language Matirra 
ABV 071 WO 1SU 

GERMAN TranstoUr. Eag MT 
eaa + 2xM tang. Min 3yr? exp + 
prof totals. To £16-500. Thy 
Language SpociaOtts. Marrow 
Any Q71 499 MW 

AMDtAsittraptreautoiflfortjuzy I 

B/H. audio A Word 4 Windows 
. - re Is ctw ahfllty to prtorUM a 
onranbe. Contaa un Wooi- 

Apootabnant, 

enjoy MBtog with paopie wun- ; 
cult ones toon and bree a * omuaity re worn- 

ElfcOOa Sec/PA who mrtog 
/Ad/Ptt «g> ran tor aasoGtaM 
<lr wtttHo gonreanar ML MBW 
4W 8 motf^apeedy tvp. Plenty : 
of tovotyepieai. Am mr*. an 

_«a 8091 JWMStamp fora 

■ ReoapUonln. g^oo.Y 6«c gnTBii: 
oJO. Mon - FrL btri Co, Exc 

ovt*mid wont aqp 30-3& 
Now Atnr OTl a«7 

Eagusti Of tegai 

ifSto, 
. SnSOaOQ n«g with tare rata A 

®tSt Part TtSyittaLJSS™1?; 
GOUm SotHf^iSSSr^w.0 
071 437 3103. ' w»- 

COLLEGE TO 
CAREER 

call Naomi Conway or Carolyn 
Benjamin on 071-247 0303- 
Fax: 071-247 9693 -H A Y*» 

FHAMKfWtT aolas ever for mo 
madia co. Oennan MT with 
proven Wes ret ore. Must be 

i booed in Frankfurt. IT reap use¬ 
ful e£2SH*+ + nog i«Y"g* 
Mailers Any 071 930 1BH 

FRSNCH (MT reef) sates enf 
wim solid trade record and 
some exp to UK tor axpamung 
co. Must ham any of tderates 
and be prepared to travel as r»o 
£I6K imd are * car. Similar 
imm avail tn Parts. Language 
Matters Any 071 930 1811 

Bmttoatog NMPttdnW/ 
toPto far Wool Ena bank. Typ¬ 
ing accuracy more Important 
than speed. SM to £16.000 *■ 
Making benefits Including 
mortgage stdnbly. Pfs cad 
BaMna on OTl 434 481®. ©rone 
cortui Miuaaneuai Bee Cons. 

HOLBOHM SoUcuon reoidre flu 
etiL German speaking Partners 
Secretary: win Involve some 
PA fOnowtedge of WPS 1 ess. 
Como, salary. Please phone Mrs 
Fisher on 071 342 0631 or send 
CV c/d i EbxUOM Stow. London 
wci. wo aaemJes. 

You win nn nered to be wiraag I 
to tom yow hand to any fitvon : 
task and be rapatue of comgM- 
uw U efodenay and above an 
effectives Sum of the an rev-. 
snide ofllcn phH an mceoent 
tanktog Dockage mdudiog 
M jub. restaurant gym etc. Age 
preferably Md to late WL 
Basic salary unto CIS.BOO call 
Croai Sefecaon on: an 377 
fl«W Fax: OTl 377 6699. 

tn EWl reads a rWDy compe¬ 
tent pa to support 4 bray. 

£18.000. /or ChatroMttte 
» to w.i. PnivloaB ntpen 
> as ttds level la not ereemw 

LS^ewr.!1*^ htgti reft affloi, p*n- 

aga yoor own WbrWoad is 
i-wranal. at b computer Otar 
acy. Some knositodre. of Csr- 
man useful. Age 2845. Sal 
ejat^xxx Pm can Catena on 
071 434 4818. Crona Oarun 

S-CSWlWTOMfcoe-l 
id re [ toffee Pina - tbs Secretarial 1 

JUttOftSECREnUBES 

£12,500 

LETTINGS &5ALES 
NEGOTIATORS: 

2^^*? vw**to wit of a 

>«w.3<?8(y«. u. handle -totems- 

SECRETARY/PA 
mpml tat Sunmora in Mayfafr. 
Wist hate knonttdga of Wort 
tat Wtadom and hate good 
shorthand. £77.000 PA 

FRENCH RM0M. fUlno Fro tec 
tar lively sales Ram of mtt 
media co- Both long* Ousatand 
ability to work under pressure 
ms. orool otto cor invatvemsiat. | 
24-28. C17K *■ parka. Language 
Maoew Apy ori gap isn j 

i Raply lo roh LR.C. afro 
18/8/34 

Tet 1071) 498-7788 
Fax (071) 439-7558 

Small, busy W^t End practice 
soil iuffv expemiKed 
touetaiy profinem m Word 
INsfea. 

1 FHENCH sskg nr for Inrt media 
o?„ rot- awUing rata tor go- 
gmer. EUmc Link Language 
Appta. O71.4O8J1S0. _ 

ITALIAN Ml mg see tor small 
leant of rnwes In euy tank Exd 
role involving euenafve co- | 
ordlnation/ttateon duttes both 
wtthln the bank and externally 
with dtanta. Must tint smut 
work exp. tod In UK and OO I 
wpllM- tontoo/PC SkBK. sh use¬ 
fuL 29-27. X14-17K are + b I 
bens. Language MaiWH Aty 1 
071 930 tail 

ADMINJPA E20LOOO - small. 
MgMy ncnsdW oo (pan of a 
tarwer grounj seeks PA/Office 
Manager- Absorbing. etaOenp- 
too rate as aprt of a tHMJoilt 
team. Your reamMMiMee 
UldUde ecewinttog/ OOOiOceep- 
tog ‘some enpartenra needed) 
■bus Invoivemont to protects, 
resoarch reports eta pto* an 
office admin. Wl baaad. Ptosae 
ran 071 493 8787 Gordon 
VWn CMwteab 

tygotg. Most re ftuMBar with 
Word for Windows end Audio, 
tonal 5 month contract but I 

Socranmeg P» 

A caw opportunity tar . Ow 1348 
yratetototattejitimifynaBBC, 
BBStWas, tat mn3ng.Cn in 
itiftir. ft* and JoiM 50 mm 
•JP.WPSJHL - 

-tgfeton Wi. <£*** \ 

Vid WddffimtitMHt 
871-43737S3 

EXPERIENCED'' 
. . LETTINGS 

negotiator 

ssr&SSE; 

tom for tho rlflW 

OTl 681 OBOl. 
av«y pleasant tom 

•OBtvm in a destong 

A' wool comtr m adoaahe 
PuUteUM £10-900. 40 WFM 
typing.'GovSDtGanMtr Bnrstoi 
071 496 BB2g 

. fit 5815*77/2*70 

“Wh»OT/ tet wi 

£i°2^'»a“p25ta 

5&?S®S 

TrSSitn2rt Tln** 

Contact: Same Lyt 
Law Society, Cot 
Rcctunmcni Service. 

Tel: 071 320 5866 

mfiVCH BULng Snr See far pres- 
ngkius Bank. Finance exp esa. 
to* typ A top W4W smus. Hu- 
ent SPAT French, gd iniorper- 
■ooa] akllls tor client lluban 18- 
20k' * ma PVO- 071 287 0424 
Language RocruHmept Services : 

ITALIAN Scfcr. said/export prev 
esw era. 8 mto contract £tia: 
pro rata. Link CJngoapp Appta 
071 408 2180 

C1AJMJB Busy pa raw mcorpo- 
rattog tares ore. Content 40« 
Sec. 60% cewrdniaiino 
canrerew.es/tnaatoB Cannes. 
Late of respgnstbaUy. Min typ 
SS wpm. Age; 2tra. Nonna 
Saenip Bsr. 071 222 8091_ 

“y wifeteSeMLYSsrewia 
Attn Wetnas - Ail^OO HUM 

a cowrahaUag rate-Uta of eu- 

lBoe-ml»ttod: Rsc/Bec, 'GriBape 
.MVKteMLNbtffttYM. 
.i&ssyra. Norma v*st't_ T*r~ 
071 £22 8091- 

an aar. age a 1-30. flat 

' m m advtae te aastal in 

SrelrcaS TimimT^ 

1X0 -aS Q8jso 
board. mS fhu« 

tsoffverAHcara s*c sn & 
Audio) reg. tor gaiwndtog HCf- 

! born arm- EJeccix and parks. 
I Nea ta be mined By attortnand 

lavertnOTi 814 9877 TLPAny 

tree (toilCm 834 8821. 
PA/Rerapoontet lor Wl PttoUto-1 

to mid aow, Ptenw 
£16J»ft OTl 830 1 

I UI'TINUS Secretory nsutwr 
: Ire bwy astata agates Jn Put-, 

ham. Ms or atdnmiami and 
dedtatetoa'. caaeTittal. Story 
£10.000. John wUbanruth 
gbtote-: Aggaat teSmhooe OTl. 
aadtaaa or aw on 388siaa 

■ jtacOTTgroaaSr 

LCTtnM* negotiator k- 
bray Ftebam aaiato agents. vtora.-nna-'etodVdas' 
£301000 PTE- 071-736 116^ 

-SaSigy 

\\ CV- 

'‘efcMflhwutett 

" >» 

Vir it 
‘-1! -Ik ^ 

,il)6 

Cir7«»U. 15 iiuicmiieiy crcau. out uuwu tat puouina. nnu niC'Vtwiv' gniiuimutaiwianiuiu *>«•» 
me 
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BARRY GREENWOOD 

West, one of Wigan’s finest ambassadors, has curbed weights programmes and win emphasise skill in his first season as senior coach 

West smooths troubled waters 

3 

THE story so fen Wigan sack 
their coach, despite the 
championship and Challenge 
Cup double, and appoint 
Graeme West who had been 
in charge of die Alliance team 
since 1989. as caretaker. A 
month later, Wigan add the 
Premiership and World Club 
Challenge titles. West accepts " 
a two-year contract 

Now for the real thing... 
Wigan have a habit. of 

descending with a bump in 
their first match — they lost, 
early last season on a visit to 
Featherstone Rovers — so 
their opening game-there, this / 

- - Sunday was as far as^ West, ^ 
■' smart icflbw,~wi& prepared to .. 

speculate yesterday. * \ 7 
After the turbulence of last 

season. West’s studied con¬ 
templation and Ins extra¬ 
ordinary initial success have 
smoothed troubled waters. 

Peering down from his fift • 
5in frame, through hooded 
and steely eyes, the craggy 
New Zealander insisted that 
the past was done with, if not 
entirely forgotten. It is unwise 
to argue with a onetime 
Hawera slaughterman, al¬ 
though he would do well to 
keep an eye over one of those 
immense shoulders. John 
Dorahy, after all. had an 
unimpeachable record, but it 
foiled to tell the whole truth. 

The Australians volatile II- 

PrincipaJ dates 

Oct 22: Great Britain v Australia 
(Wembley] 

Oct 30: Wales v Austrafia 
(Niraan Park. Cardiff) 

Nov 5: Great Britain v Austrafia 
(Old Trefford) 

# Nov 20: Great Britain v Australia 
(Band Road) 

Jan 29: Regal Trophy final 

Feb 1: Wales v England 
(European championship] 

Feb 15: England v France 
(European championship) 

Mar 4: Wales v France 
(European championship) 

Apr 29: Stlk Cut Challenge 
Cup final (Wembtey) 

May 21: Stones Bitter Premiership 
and divisional finals 
(Old Traflord] 

Christopher Irvine on the New Zealander who, graduating from 

the bootroom, has the task of coaching Wigan to further success 

month tenure al Central Park 
gnrfpH in Higmigcni four days 
afterWigan’s seventh consecur 
five Wembley victory. The 
team, according to West, had 
been operating cm “autopilot" 
for some time. Dorahy. a 
lightweight for a notoriously 

^heavyweight job, was a lame 
duck; indeed, he had seen the 
knives coming. .. 

Now, apart from the gold 
lettering, at the chib entrance, 
itisqs She was, never there.' If 
there is. a snnflarity between.. 
foe two, it' is Wests lack- of •* 
front-line coaching experience. 
The main difference is lhat'he 
has played alongside several 
of his new charges and is one 
of the dub’s finest ambassa¬ 
dors. Dorahy never com¬ 
manded -that respect, his 
training and disciplinary 
methods were rebuked and a 
dressing-room revolt rendered 
him marginalised and help¬ 
less. . 

Despite Wests dfaen years 
at Wigan, he was largely 
snubbed by Dorahy, who evoi 
had him banned from the 
team bus. West inherited from 
his predecessor a side that had 

e back to basics, as taught 
ire. These basics proved 

good enough for continued 
success. 

“It said so much about the 
players’ professionalism and 
desire, even though h was a 
situation that couldn’t contin¬ 
ue." West said. He was 
plunged into the Premiership 
competition. St Helens, Shef¬ 
field Eagles and Castleford 
were beaten to win that, then 
came the World Challenge. 
After the headiest of nights in 
Brisbane, the - board could 
hardly ignore pofJZilar opinion 

Monde: successful 

and that of the players by 
foiling to appoint him. 

A week in Tenerife apart 
West has spent the summer 
plotting in his airless little 
office and on the training field. 
There is a notably more re¬ 
laxed feel about the place. He 
has re-introduced the five-day 
week and curbed weights pro¬ 
grammes, with more of a 
concentration placed on skills. 
A soft touch? Hardly, as any 
would-be tackier of the awe- 
somefy-strong former New 

--Zealand captain will testify! 
At 15. playing alongside 

Graham Mourie for Tarana¬ 
ki. he might have seemed 
destined to follow in the boot 
prints of his great unde, a 
member of the “Invinribles" 
All Blacks touring party of 
1924. Yet under foe influence 
of his slaughterhouse boss. 
Barry Gil trap, he tried league, 
got hooked and his huge 

■ frame, allied to foe shrewdest 
of rugby brains, has blazed a 
trail of success since. At 39. he 
was still filling in for foe 
second team last season. 

As player, publicity worker, 
pools office manager and sec¬ 
ond team coach, his climb 
through foe hierachy seemed 

% 

troubled by foe belief that 
Wigan did not appoint from 
the bootroom. Monie urged 
him to apply when he left after 
the 1992-93 season, but West 
felt himself unready. How¬ 
ever. with his coaching ap¬ 
prenticeship completed by the 
success against Brisbane 
Broncos in June, the search 
for an outsider was never 
started. 

West embodies the Wigan 
frit, thriving on die oxygen 
winning: "1 want success 

just as much as any of the 
supporters.” he said. “I want 
the team to play foe right type 
of rugby, I want to select the 
right team every time and I 
want to win every time.” 

Wigan’s ability to continual¬ 
ly compensate for foe loss of 
great players is a key strength. 
The departures of Dean Bell, 
Andy Platt and Sam Panapa 
leaves holes, but youngsters 
such as Andy Farrell. Jason 
Robinson and Paul Atcheson 
continue to roll off the convey¬ 
or belt The recruitment of 
Henry Paul, from Auckland 
Warriors, should prove the 
smartest bit of dose-season 
business. 

As to a sixth successive 
league tide, an eighth Chall¬ 
enge Cup etc. West is dismis¬ 
sive: “Just a win at 
Featherstone would be nice, 
for starters." he said. 

Bradford Northern 
Coach: Pew Fox (appointed Now 
1981) 
Transfer*: lie Eugene Boumevfie (ower- 
saas contract Auckland City); Jason 
Donohue (Leigh); David Fralsse (Shsf- 
flald Eites): David M^re (Wanes, 
£45.000): Robbie Pai (overseas con¬ 
tract Waratare). 
Out Denali SheBord (overseas contract 
released); Btmah Kettle (Huddersfield, 
£16j000). 
Last season: Championship: did. 
Challenge Cup: quartar-finafa. Premter- 
sttp: somr-flnate. Regal Trophy, serro- 

ChampkmNp odds: 9-2. 

Castleford 

EKs (South Queensland): Mi® Ford 
(South Queensland); Andy Fisher 

Last season: Chornfonsrtp: 4th. Om»- 
enoe Cup: sere* find. Premiership: final¬ 
ists. Regal Trophy winners. 
Championship odds S-1. 

Doncaster 
Coach: Tony Fisher (New 1£ 
Transfers: in: John Assor P 
Pierre Assor (South A 
Grobbatoar (South Africa). 

Come and writ* making &&&*& 
players of the future free! 

UNDER 19's 

ENGLAND v INDIA 
TEST SERIES 

Won and Headings Tests start at 11.00am 
Edglraston TeststartetilOJOara 

Out Andy I 
Lest season: 
efiviaon runners-up. 
<*jartBf-&nal Divisional 
semi-flnaL Regal Tropiy: 2nd round. 
Championship odds: 2,000-1. 

Featherstone Rovers 
Coach: Stave Martii 
Transfer*: In: Mark 
El00,000): Daniel Drvet (Hull). 
Out Francis Maloney (Wlenington, 
£60400). 
Last season: Championship, liih. 
Chafenga Cup: quarter-final. Regal 
Trophy: 2nd round. 
Championship odd*: 33-1. 

Halifax 
Coach: Malcofcn ReSy (Jen 1993). 
Transfers: In: Grant Anderson 
(Castefafd); Peri Mortarty (Wtones. 
£50.000); Wayne Parker (Hull Kingston 
Rovers). 
Out: David Boyd (overseas contract 
released): Gary Lord (Oldham, 
£35,000): Chde Robinson (Keighley). 
Last season: Champeonsfep: ah. Chall¬ 
enge Cup: 48i rouid. Premiership: 1st 
round Regal Trophy: 3rd rouid. 
Championship odds: 25-1. 

Hull 
Coach: Tony Gordon (May 1994) 
Transfer*: ox Shane Endacott (over¬ 
seas contract New Zealand). Tevtta 
Vaftors (pveraeas contract New Zea¬ 
land). Maaa David (overseas contract 
New Zealand); Leroy McKenzie 
(Moseley RFC). 
Out Jeff Doyle (overseas contract 
released); Janes Grail (overseas con¬ 
tract released, PBrth); Das Haslar 
(overseas contract released. Manly): 
Darnel Dkiat (Featherstone). 
Last season: Champtanshp: 9th. Chatt- 
enge Cup: 5th round. Regal Trophy: 
qisktEHtaai. 
Championship odds: 66-1. 

Leeds 

TtansfenE^in:1 Patrick"E?rta? (Avtarion, 
£4.000): Esene Fakrato (WWnes. 
£95.000); George Mann (St Helens, 

Out Vince FawceB (Workington}; Simon 
irvmg (Keighley); Gareth Stephens 
(Caadetord). 
Last season: Championship: 7th. Chafl- 
enge Cup: Snafiats. Prerrtership: 1st 

Championship 

Oldham 
Coach: Andy Goodway (May 19941. 
Transfers: In: Neil Baflye (Carftetord); 
Paul Davidson (Wdnes. £17,000). Joe 
Fameto (twereaas contract South Syd¬ 
ney); Sieve Gardand (Rochdale. 
£25,000). Gary Lord [Hattax, £35,000); 
Wteon Marsh (overseas contract, 
Manakau), Jason nmu (overseas con¬ 
tract, Menakau). 
Out Gien Udcfiard (cversaas cortract, 
released)-. Bob Lindner (overseas con¬ 
tract, released. South Oueeraand): Bar¬ 
rie McDermott (Wigan, £40,000), Se e 
Solomons (Auckland Warriors, £7,600): 
Shane Tupaea (Keighley) 
Last season: Championship: 13th. 
Chalenge Cup: 6th round. Regal Tro¬ 
phy: 3rd round. 
Championship odds: 250-1. 

Salford 
Coach: Gary Jack (July 1993). 
Transfers: Ire Mte Gregory {Warring¬ 
ton, £35,000); Scott Manor (overseas 
contract Parramatta): Sam Panapa 
(IMgan, £15,000); Jason Wltems (over¬ 
seas cortract Cantertxjry-Banfcsiown). 
Out Greg Austin (Huddersfield): Terry 
O'Connor (Wigan. £75.000) 
Last season: Championship: 12th 
Chalenge Cup: 4th round. Regal Tro- 
phy. sefiMnal. 
Champ lonfihfp odds: GO-1. 

Sheffield Eagles 
Coach: Gary I lethertngton (reapported 
Dec 1883). 
Transfers: In: Jon Glancy (WfckefieW 
Trinity); Rob HUchlnson (Huti Kingston 
Rovers); Bright Sodfe (Hui Kingston 
Rovers): Darren TrindaO (overseas con¬ 
tract South Sydney). 
Out Mark Aston (Featherstone, 
£100.000); David Fraisse (Bradford 
northern); Bruce McGuire (overseas 
cortract released. Warrington. 
£15,000); David Plenge (Hid Kingston 
Rovare). 
Last season: Champtonshc: 6th. Chal¬ 
enge Cup: 5th round. Premiership; 
semifinal. Regai Trophy. 2nd round 
Championship odds: 100-1. 

St Helens 
Coach: Eric Highes (Dec 1983). 
Transfers: la- Smon Booth (1 
Scott Gfttos (Swansea RFC); 

a? 

First tflVfekxi 

Wigan- 
Brartod- 
warrinoon- 
Casba&d- 
Haifa*- 
Sheffield- 

i Helens ... 
Hi* 
WWnes- 
Fumhergcne 

l*/‘ 8 ra/Hfll WstefiUto..- 
HuSKR. 
Loch_ 

P W 
30 23 

.30 23 
30 23 

. 30 19 

.3017 
so ie 

.30 15 

. 30 15 

.30 14 
3014 

.3013 
30 11 

.30 10 
30 9 
30 9 
30 2 

D L F A Pi 
0 7 700 403 46 
0 7 784 555 48 
0 7 529 430 46 
1 10 787 466 39 
2 11 682 5B1 36 
2 12 704 671 34 
£ 13 673 660 82 
1 14 704 537 31 
2 14 536 530 30 
0 16 S23 842 28 
1 16 851 681 27 
019 554 650 22 
1 19 5& 651 21 
1 20 456 706 19 
0 21 483 782 18 
1 27 370 912 S 

Second cBvfelon 

Wortangtm- 
Doncaster......... 
London Cnsaeere 

W- - Dewsbury. - - 
Rochdale.- 
RyedateYork 
wrttehavan— 
Barrow... 
Seirton- 
Cer*Bta._. 

. 
Branjey- 
HgWwd..... 

p w 
3022 
3022 
3021 
3021 
3020 
3019 
3018 
3018 
3017 
3014 
3013 
3011 
30 9 
X 3 
X 3 
X 1 

D L F API 
2 6760 33146 
1 7729 43646 
2 7642 52244 
1 8707 42643 
010061 51840 
110856 472® 
1 11768 44837 
012704 53236 
112882 51635 
4 12571 437® 
116581 74327 
019528 68122 
021540 87818 
128445 814 7 
027378 957 6 
1282671234 3 

£135.000). Apollo 
Perefira (Weeiem Samoa RU). 
Out George Mam (Leeds. £80,000); 
Las Quirk (Whitehaven); Tea Rcpati 
(overseas contract released, Auckland 
Warner*. £23.500). 
Last season: Championship; 8th. Chall¬ 
enge Cup: semt-fral. Premlerslip: 1st 
rand Regal Trophy: 3rd round 
Championship odds: 6-1. 

Wakefield Trinity 
Coach: Dawd Hobbs (May 1994). 
Transfer*: Irr. Ian Gttdart (Wigan), Brian 
Noble (Bredtoed Northern); Aaron WMr- 
taker (overseas cortract. New Zealand). 
David Batey (overseas contract. New 
Zealand), Robert Pure (overseas con¬ 
tract. New Zealand). 
Out Jon Glancy (Sheffield): Richard 
Goddard (Casfetord) 
Last season: Championship: 14th 
Challenge Cup: 4th roufo. Regal Tro¬ 
phy: 2nd round 
Championship odds: 300-1, 

Warrington 
Coach: Brian Johnson |Nov 1988). 
Transfers: In: Francis Maloney 
(Featherstone £60,000); Bruce McGuire 
(overseas contract Sheffield. £15.000). 
Out Mfce Gregory (Salford. £35.000). 
Ned Kenyon (Kewey. £7.500): Tony 
Thomiley (WWnes). 
Last season: Championship: 3rd. Chall¬ 
enge Cup 5th round. Premiership: 1st 
round Regal Trophy: quarter-finaJ. 
Odds: 10-1. 

Widnes 
Coach: Tony Myter 
Transfers: In: An 
Jason Green 

mony jyngieton 
BantMr): Tc 
Out ~ 

ay 1994). 
CoHer (Leigh): 
): Lee Hansen 

(Warrington); An- 
cortrect 

s, £135,000). 
Paul Mortarty (Ralltax. £50,000); David 
Myers (Bradford Northern], £45.000 
Last season: Championship- 10th. 
Chalenge Cup quarter-ftia. Regal 
Trophy: 3rd rouid 
Championship odds: 200-1. 

Wigan 
Coach: Graeme We9t (June 1994). 
Transfers: In: Barrie McOerenoit (Old¬ 
ham, £40.000): Henry Paul (merseas 
contract Auckland Warriors); Terry 
CCarmor (Salford, £75,000) 
Out Don BeS (Auckland Warriors). 
Andy Plait (Aucldand Warriors), Ian 
Gildan (Watefidd Trinity); Bitty McGmty 
(Workroton, £15,000); Sam Pviapa 
(Satlord, £15.000). 
Last season: Champtonship: winners. 
Chalenge Cup: winners. Premiership: 
winners World cLfo chalenge- wtonem. 

Troohy; (Insists 
odds: 4-6. 

Workington Town 
Coach: Peter Walsh (May 1982). 
Transfers: Ire Vince Fawcett (Leeds). 
BUy McGirty (Wigan. £15.000). Kyle 
White (oversees contract, Sydney 

Out i 
Last season: Championship- second 
Cfvison winners. Chalenge Cup. 5th 
round. Drvisionai premiership: uwinars 
Regal Trophy: 2nd rouid- 
Champtonship odds: 300-1- 
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Sport’s passport control 
bordering on disaster 

KICK out foe foreigners. If 
you are bankrupt of ideas, 
immune to moral questions 
and absolutely desperate for 
popular support, then stir up 
discontent with foreigners. 
Call it the Idi Amin ploy. It is 
not exactly unknown among 
foe politicians of this country. 

British politicians. post- 
Enoch. have learnt to play the 
xenophobia card with great 
skill and circumspection. But 
British sport has gone jump¬ 
ing in with its welly boots on. 
Chuck out the foreigners, ban 
the lot. keep British sport for 
British sportsmen (Graeme 
Hick. Zola Budd) and what do 
we want foreigners for 
anyway? 

The Test and County Crick¬ 
et Board has been presented 
with foe suggestion that it 
bans the employment of over¬ 
seas players in cricket (why 
not?. Brian Lara is useless and 
Curtly Ambrose never could 
bowl) and foe measure has 
found a good deal of support 

Meanwhile, Gordon Taylor, 
foe chief executive of the 
Professional Footballers Asso¬ 
ciation, is upset that English 
transfer money is ending up 
with foreign dubs: “In Italy, 
every team has to have eight 
Italians playing in it,” he said. 
“We don’t have that rule here 
and it is a major problem.'* 

A similar rule exists in 
European competition, with 
the added complication that 
Welshmen and Scots do not 
count as English — that'll 
teach us Brits to have four 
(useless) national teams in¬ 
stead of one good one. 

At foe crux of Taylor’s 
xenophobia is foe Sutton/ 
Klinsmann conundrum. Well, 
you tell me which is foe better 
buy: Chris Sutton, aurally 
damp if promising at £5 
million, or Jurgen Klinsmann, 
one of the greatest strikers in 
foe world, at £2 million? The 
British transfer market has 
gone silly. 

So Taylor is talking about 
transfer-capping, rampant 

protectionism, control. “The 
long-term consequences could 
be detrimental." Taylor said. 
“Ir will become like our crick¬ 
et. when we can no longer 
produce fast bowlers." 

Well, as a matter of histori¬ 
cal fact finding English fast 
bowlers has always been a 
problem and when we do find 
one we generally find a way of 
injuring him, alienating him 
or coaching him to bowl 
nagging little in-duckers. So 
many counties employ a 
Caribbean. 

Yet in cricket, they are 
talking about foe problems of 
losing overseas players when 
they are required for overseas 
tours, of nan-trying overseas 
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stars, of overseas stars suffer¬ 
ing from exhaustion. You do 
not need to be a genius of man- 
management to see that foe 
answer is more thoughtful 
contracts and better player- 
selection. not a ban. 

At the bade of all this is the 
belief that the raison d'itre of 
clubs and counties is as feed¬ 
ers for the national team. This 
is desperate, demeaning and 
disastrous; it is against the 
fundamental morality of sport 
— that is foe unending 
struggle to beat and to be the 
best The national team 
should not be a limiting 
factor; limiting factors are 
anti-sporL 

Last season, Manchester 

United, no more than 50 per 
cent English, gave us foe best 
moments in football and Eric 
I'itmnger was the player of 
foe year. In cricket, this is foe 
season of Lara. 

The point is that football 
clubs have responsibilities be¬ 
yond their national governing 
body, responsibilties to the 
world and the world's game. 
Counties have responsibilities 
not to England, but to the 
game of vanished empire, a 
game played by a heteroge¬ 
neous group of young nations 
and one very old one. 

The responsibility is dis¬ 
charged by being the best you 
can possibly be. By limiting 
the range and ambition of 
clubs, you limit foe possibili¬ 
ties of foe game, 

Viv Richards's sojourn in 
Somerset probably changed 
foe history of foe game and all 
of us would be the poorer had 
we missed Viv in his pomp. Or 
Ossie Ardiles with Tottenham, 
or Ricky Villas FA Cup- 
winning mazy dribble. These 
things are an aspect of the 
glorious, as it were, biodi¬ 
versity of sport 

Italian football is so splen¬ 
didly waichable because of its 
vast range of foreign talent. It 
is a mortal shame that Italy’s 
protectionist rules leave so 
many fine players sitting out 
games in favour of lesser men. 
The world's most cosmopoli¬ 
tan league is dominated by 
xenophobic legislation. 

But English football is mak¬ 
ing a fine stab at international¬ 
ism: perhaps I should say non¬ 
nationalism. My own feeling 
is that we need more Africans 
in foe league, but perhaps that 
will come. 

National competition is all 
very well, but dubs and coun¬ 
ties can mean more than that 
They should have the opportu¬ 
nity to become supra-national. 
Would it not be brave, would it 
not be passing brave, to live in 
a sporting land in which foe 
only sporting boundary was 
that of excellence? 

A limited number of 
FREE spectator tickets are available for 

the world's premier crossword event. 

The 1994 National Final of 

THE: TIMES 

CROSSWORD 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
Hyatt Carlton Tower, Cadogan Square 

London SWI 
SUN. 11th SEPT. 1994. 2.00pm - 530pm 

ammu*- 

1 : 

Tbt engraved, Edtabragfc Qysal dccta 

1 The first of ihe four crossword 
puzzles which comprise die f™i 
begins ai 2L00pm prompt in die 
Ballroom. 

2 Spectators may simultaneously 
attempt to solve ibe same puzzles, 
as the finalists. The spectators 
who solve each puzzle in the 
fastest time will win a bottle of 
Rnockando Pure Single Malt 

same maximum time of 30 
minutes per puzzle as allowed io 
ibe fmahste). 

3 During the breaks between the 
fist three pozzies spectators may 
enter two ntini-puzzle 

r thu win be ptcvntrrf to Ihc Bra duropioo. 

competitions, for which prizes 
will also be awarded. 

4 There will be a 30 minute 
refreshment break before the 
fourth puzzle, with the 
opportunity to sample the event 
sponsor's fine product. 

5 The prize presentation wfi] be 
made following the fourth and 
final puzzle. 

ONLY. Should there be more 
applications than there are tickets 
available, they will be distributed 
on the bask of a random draw 
from amongst all applications 
received. 

SEND THE COMPLETED APPLICATION FORM TO: 
The Times Knocfcando Crossword Champtonship. 
118/120 Great Titchfirid Si. London W1P 7AJ. 

Tkfcexs arlD bo chspaKbed by la etas pas on 29tfe Augua: if you hro noi received yooo by 
In Sepficabei yva should therefore mm ilnt year ippUcsoap wifi nos sncces&fuL 

Please send me one ticket/two tickers' for the final of The Times Knnefcando Crossword Championship, 1994. 
•0Her»«pjnie*li 

A free draw will be held for all spectators: 

WIN DINNER FOR TWO ATTHF HYATT CARLTON TOWKR. couru-.sv of the hotel 
manutzenieitt. to he taken on the SiiihIjv ofTIie final or an) cvvnins before 30ill Nm. 1994, 
subject to ire sum rant table ;r> ailabilitv. 

PI.I s A FIJI-1 HOT1T.F. OF WINE. All spectators and cornpelitor.sD 
"ill be ii-au-d with a Puncher entillinu them [on free bottle of hnitte "hie 
" iit-n tht \ lunch or dine in the Rib Room or Chelsea Room at the Hyatt 
Carlton l ower, jmuiiivd Hie meal cost is at leasi .E5.li per couple. 

’fy• PURE SINGLE MALT 
» «« «*, M m m m ’-£T ^SCOTCH WHISKY Ti- M _m__J 
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Resilient former champion refuses to give up hope of another major 

Athletics agrees £6m Watson’s torment with putter goes on Son Jeai 
JOHN 
HOPKINS 

Golf Commentary 

As Nick Price was being 
lauded to the skies in 
Tulsa, Oklahoma, after 

winning the last of this year's 
major championships. > my 
thoughts turned from praising 
him to commiserating with 
Tom Watson. 

Price was unquestionably 
the golfer of the year, but. for 
my money, Watson ran him 
close. If golf tournaments were 
played from tee ro green. 
Watson would have won the 
grand slam. 

He is the worst putter of the 
best players and yet his aggre¬ 
gate position in the four ma¬ 
jors was better than anyone's. 
Watson's four finishes aver¬ 
aged ninth compared with 
Ernie Els's sixteenth. Price 
and Jost: Maria Olaz&bal 
failed to make the cut in the 
US Open. 

Imagine being able to strike 
the ball more accurately than 
ever, hit it as far as ever and 
play as well as you were 
playing 15 years ago. Imagine 
what a penally it is in those 
circumstances not to be able to 
hoJe short putts. Thai is War- 
son's present difficulty. It's like 
Pavarotti being unable to hit a 
middle C. 

Watson is 44. has not won in 
the United States since 19S7 
and would probably rather 
drive blindfolded around 
Hyde Park Comer than have 
to hole two successive four-foot 
putts for victory. At Augusta, 
he finished thirteenth. In the 
US Open at Oakmont. he was 
a threat until a 74 sent him 
rumbling to joint-sixth. Does 
he not like 74s. He finished 
with that score at Augusta and 
Turn berry as well as 
Oakmont. 

Dare one revisit Tumberry. 
the site of a love affair between 
the Scots and the American? 
You could have shouted to the 
heavens at Watson's ball-strik¬ 
ing and the players confirmed 

the purity of it Bruce Ed¬ 
wards, his faithful caddie, 
said: “1 have never seen him 
hit it better. There is a calm¬ 
ness about him now.™ But you 
could have wept at the way the 
bail would not go into the hole 
on the last afternoon. Three 
putts on the 8th and 9th — 
successive holes — and Wat¬ 
son was done for. 

A little after llpm that night 
a revealing cameo took place 
on the pitch-and-purt course 
beneath the Tumberry Hotel. 
Present were Watson, with a 
cigar in his mouth. Linda, his 
wife, and Jack Nicklaus and 
his wife, Barbara. Dinner had 
been good, so had the wine. 
Now it was rime for mixed 
foursomes. 

Nicklaus urged Linda Wat¬ 
son to chip accurately: “What¬ 
ever you da don't leave it [the 
ball] four feet away.™ Nicklaus 
said. 

Watson laughed then, but 
he could have cried a few 
hours earlier. Four feet is not 
his range. It is a distance he 
and his putter cannot compre¬ 
hend. like a child faced with 
algebra. 

Put a two-iron in his hand 
and he will hit the bail 220 
yards to six feet a degree of 
accuracy that is astonishing: 
but expect him to bole a putt 
from 48 inches and you might 
as well ask him how many 
angels can dance on a 
pinhead. 

For more than half of the 46 
major championships since he 
won his last, at Royal Birkdale 
in 1983, Watson has been In 
contention after 36 holes. He 
was not far away at Tulsa last 
Friday, when he trailed Price 
by nine strokes. 

Then came the last round. 
Last rounds are bad news for 
Watson and his putter. He 
used it 38 times at Tumberry. 
At Tulsa, the round was 71. the 
total of putts was 33, worse 

BRITISH athletics has agreed a 

Ksssssfls as 
■fiSS'SaSMH Plus ttott imtow 

tbe crown and we have ambitious for the meeting 

among the best” 

YACHTING: Sticky fingers, skippered 
yesterday ?g»in upstaged its larger nyals ^ ““ 

to L^Lltejprototype Whitbread 30 yacht fin^ed l2 
minutes ahead of Hamburg, skippered by 
Wauschkufc; of Germany. Chaser, toe NkhotomSS saded 
hy a joto-servioes crew and the largest yacht m the ZWHh 
mfle race, finished third. Handicap honours mitius stage 
from Code again went to Jade, the Storm 33 production 

bvettB >ead Jo 

Hit 53min Ssec oytx.Hamburg and gives torn a chance oi 
breaking the arc^Knavigationxeoord. “We did not expect to 
beat the bagger boats upwind, but with our water ballast we 
can sail just as 'weDupwmd as down,™ Rogers said. 

Plummer finds touch 
GOLF: Mark Plummer, who survived an horrific car crash 
four years ago, won the Welsh professional championship at 
Northop. Ctwyd, yesterday. Phnmner, 22. from Burnham 
and Berrcrw, set a course record of 65, seven under par. for a 
final score'of 133 and a victory fry two strokes from the 
defending champion, Phil Price. After suffering a lean spell 
on the greens m. recent weeks. Plummer .found his putting 
touch in style, knocking in five ptttls of more than 12 feet and 
dripping in from 20 yards for an eagle three at the 8th. He is 

_  _^ r * A —1__A. v«)in 

Watson, once the master of the greens, now finds himself the worst putter among the world’s best players 
now thinking of competing - for' a place on (he Volvo 
European Tour. 

than anyone else in the top 18. 
Price had 28 putts. Pavin. who 
finished second, 27. Lany 
Mize took only 25. 

At the end at Tumberry. 
Watson looked as though he 
was near to tears. His spirit 
looked close to being broken. 
His hands twirled relentlessly, 
a manifestation of his inner 
turmoil, “ft really hurts," he 
admitted quietly. “It hurts 
inside." 

It hurts Linda Watson, too: 
“irs kind of hard for me to 
understand why he's afraid of 
putting," she said at the Open. 
"When he's relaxed, he’s one 
of the best He’ll break 
through, but every year it gets 
harder." 

Tom Watson is proud and 
determined and, seeing it, you 
can only marvel at his mdomi- 
tabilicy. He said at Tumberry 
that he would have another 

chance and. when asked why. 
he responded with a Chur- 
rhillian gesture that was ap¬ 
propriate for such an 
Anglophile. He stuck out his 
jaw. looked you square in die 
eye and said “because I believe 
that”. 

Ben Crenshaw, the histori¬ 
an and player, has said that 
Price is at present striking die 
ball as well as anybody since 
Hogan and Nelson. Praise 

indeed, but spare a thought for 
Watson. He has the heart of a 
lion, the mind.of a champion 
but, sadly, a putter like a 
tuning fork. 

What an irony. Fbr years, it 
was the chib that saved him. 
won him many victories. Now 
it is the dub that is the 
undoing of him, stopping him 
from claiming what is right¬ 
fully his. Where is the justice 
in tiiis world? 

Hamed should keep title 
BOXING: Naanem Haiiied, the flamboyant young bantam- 
weight. from Sheffidd,I raakes ^. first defence of his 
European tiflk;' at Hffisboroagh £&ure Centre. Sheffield 
tonight- He 31, of Italy, and is 
unlikely to bejnpddeAhQfeiEpg onto bis tide, Pkardi has 
lost ten of tils 34 contests and two tiffnose defeats have been 
at thehands of Ymbente Beteastre. abo of Italy, from whom 
Hamed tookdie titfe Nrtri($&was Befeastro wefl beaten by 
Hamed, bewasiH)t<|ldeJ^^a^>v<eon.theehiriveYcmeni- 
bqmYtnk^HreniafLlt is tipSfceffifeatl^cariB wiabe able to 
do any better. . 

Modest Mitchell makes point Missing stars set 
By Mel Webb 

IT WAS. admittedly, only a 
small classic but it still had to 
be won. The Hyatt Carlton 
Tower Classic that was 
played as part of The 77mes/ 
MeesPierson Corporate Golf 
Challenge at Wentworth last 
week, produced one star sup¬ 
porter, some competitive golf 
and, to cap it all it, was won by 
the man who dreamt up the 
challenge. 

John Mitchell, the manag¬ 
ing director of Mitchell Mar¬ 
keting Associates, whose 
brainchild the Corporate Golf 
Challenge was. was invited to 
play in the Classic which was 
staged for some of the hotel’s 
leading clients and its own 
senior staff on the famous 
West course, and upset the 
applecart when he won with a 
score of 43 stableford points. 

Modesty, never mind the 
embarrassment of playing on 
'in his own competition, for¬ 
bade Mitchell from entering 
his name as one of the four 
best scores of the day that 
would go forward to contest a 
place in one of the challenge's 
seven regional finals. He was 
not too embarrassed, how¬ 
ever. to accept the first prize, a 
four-night trip to the Hyatt 
Regency Hotel in Rabat, Mo- 
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room, with golf at the beauti¬ 
ful Royal Dar-es-Salam 
course nearby. 

A total of 23 players took 
part and the four counting 
scores were produced by Neil 
MacAndrew, of Schroeder, 
who got 38 points, Steve 
Harvey, of Microsoft, with 35. 
Amjad Choudhry, with 34, 
and David Sparrow, with 21. 

The day was given added 
spice by the appearance of 
Sylvester Stallone, who is 
enjoying a protracted stay at 
the Carlton Tower and who 
dropped in on the competition 
while spending a day playing 
on another of Wentworth's 
courses. 

There were several subsid¬ 
iary competitions on the day. 
Harvey won the lougtiriving 
competition with a tee shot of 
exactly 300 yards on the 18th, 
Patridt Frank] in-Adams was 
nearest the pin on the par- 
three 2nd and MacAndrew 
won the putting competition 
with 30 strokes. 

The challenge, which is 
jointly sponsored by the news¬ 

paper and MeesPierson, one 
of Europe's leading merchant 
banks, is easy to enter. 
Organisers of golf days can 
register with the competition, 
the fee for which is un¬ 
changed from last year at 
£150. They then go ahead and 
hold their golf day. which 
should include an 18-hole 
stableford competition off % 
handicap with a handicap 
limit of 24 for men and 30 for 
women, which the players 
should be able to support with 
a handicap certificate. 

The leading 25 teams in 
each of seven regions of the 
United Kingdom will play in 

Stallone: supporting role 

regional finals at courses of 
the highest quality in Eng¬ 
land, Scotland and Wales in 
October. The seven winners 
there will contest the national 
final to be held over 36 holes 
on foe South course at the 
Hyatt La Manga Club Resort 
in November. 

Hyatt are one of a select 
band of official suppliers to 
tiie challenge and they will be 
putting the finalists up In 
their five-star Hotel Principe 
Felipe at the resort Other 
official suppliers include Lyle 
and Scott, the leading sports 
and leisure knitwear firm, 
who will be lotting out region¬ 
al and national finalists, and 
Viva Air, the leisure arm of 
the Iberia Group, the Spanish 
national airline, who mil be 
flying the national finalists to 
Spain. 

Olivetti, world leaders in 
information technology, and 
Golf Monthly, one of Eu¬ 
rope's biggest-sellmg golf 
magazines, are also official 
suppliers. 

Registrations will continue 
ro be accepted until August 31 
and golf days have to be held 
by September 24 to count for 
this year’s challenge. Details 
of the competition can be 
obtained by telephoning 071 
436 3415. 

By Patricia Davies 

THE selectors, those poor 
benighted souls who never 
win, face more difficult deci¬ 
sions during the British wom¬ 
en’s strokeplay championship, 
which starts today at 
Woodhall Spa, one of the 
golfing gems of Lincolnshire. 

When the 72 holes end on 
Friday, the Great Britain and 
Ireland threesome to play in 
the Espirito Santo, the wom¬ 
en’s world amateur team 
championship, in Paris at the 
end of September, win be 
announced. 

There will be no Catriona 
Matthew, one of the main¬ 
stays of the international side 
over the last few years and the 
most successful performer in 
the Curtis Cup at Chattanoo¬ 
ga, with 3*2 points out of 4. for 
the 24-year-old Scot from 
North Berwick has turned 
professional. Another prob¬ 
lem is that the most likely trio 
comprises Julie HaH the 
strokeplay champion, who is 
not defending the tide she 
won at Gullane last year, and 
Lisa Walton and Janice 
Moodie, who distinguished 
themselves in the Curtis Cup 

— and they are not playing 
either. 

Emma Duggjeby, the York¬ 
shire girl who won the 
matchplay title at Newport m 
June, was not chosen for the 
Curtis Cup on the grounds of 
inexperience, but were she to 
complete the double tins week, 
she would be hard to ignore. 

Another selector: al head¬ 
ache would be victory fbr 
Eiteen Rose. Power or Kirsty 
Speak, the two Curtis Cup 
players who are competing, 
having played in the US 
women’s amateur champion¬ 
ship last week. 

There is also the far-from- 
spectral figure of Vicki Thom¬ 
as, the ever-ebullient Welsh 
veteran — champion of the 
Principality fbr a record 
eighth time — who did not 
take kindly to being over¬ 
looked for Chattanooga. 

Selectors hate it when every¬ 
body else picks their team for 
them, but it is inevitable — 
and part of the fon — and 
anybody with any sense 
knows that the speculation is 
just that It will all stop on 
Friday evening. 

HOCKEY: 'Hto?" to 
Germany In their final framing match at Bhham Abbey 
yesterda ’btfore ffyLtfg but to me fotir MfiOns’ tournaihent 
in Penang (SydneyTtasifin writes). The Germans led 2-0 at 
halftime, both goalycoming from short comers. Tewes put 
them in tixeleaa in thefifih minute and, two minutes before 
the interval, Bcchmairo sayed from the rebound. England 
reduced the deficit two nwnrttes after halftime, Williams 
scaring after Nkk Thmapsan bad.Jut.dte post However, 
hopes of an England revival were dashed in the 58ih minute 
when Mayexhofer took frfa chance. 

Lishman crashes out 
. TENNIS: Fiona lishman, the British unrier-14and under-16 
championwent out in (he second round of the Midland 
Bank national 18 and under championships at Nottingham 
yesterday. The No 5 seed, from Newcastle, squandered a 4-2 
lead in the final set, losing 1-6,7-5,7-5 to Helen Richardson, 
14, of Noifffompton. T91y CaBow,T5, from London, caused 
another upset when she defeated her doubles partner; 
Abigail Tordoff. seeded No 8, 6-4. 64. Luke Milligan, the 
fawourife1.teid the topi eight seeds into the lfcsHfi in the bays’ 

Kerly takes on new role 
HOCKEY: Sean Keriy, the former Great Britain interna¬ 
tional, has moved into management by taking a player 
coach’s job at Bournemouth. In a career spanning more 
than ten years, Keriy was one of the most feared strikers in 
world hockey, helping Britain to a gold medal in Seoul in 
the Olympic Games of 1988. He scored more than 100 goals 
for England and Great Britain in 172 appearances and was 
awarded the MBE for his services to the sport Formerly the 
Southgate captain, Keriy is the man Bournemouth expect to 
take them batik into the National 

YESTERDAY’S RACING RESULTS CARLISLE 
York 
Gomg; good lo firm 
2.05 (61 214yd) 1. OPTIONS OPEN (Pal 
Eddery. 3-1): 2. tsddaad (W Careen. 7-j 
!avi a Pent*?. (Pad Eddery. 7-2). ALSO 
RAN 0-2 Douotewn I4BI). 14 AteSS* iStni. 
Tier (6th) C ran. Hd. 2W. 3. 2'rrt. 31 B 
Harawi a East Ewrteigfi To* £4 30. 
El B0. £1 40 DF1 £9 00. CSF £8 56 inn 
22 Msec (two-year-oy record). 
2.35 Iim a 194yd) 1. COfGACH fW Ryan, 
6-1). 2. Lombards CPai Eddery. iS-2). 3. 
Transom (R Cdcftrane. 9-Zt ALSO RAN. 4- 
1 lav Ahvays Atari. 11-2 Slash* Jack 
6 Daronne. B Brandon Court (4th). 14 
Famrwdnn Hill (Bin). 2S Cuanoo 9 ran 41. 
-if. H flf. 11H Cecil a Newmgika Tow 
£7DO. £1 90. £230. El B0 OF. £29 00 Tno 
£43 BO CSF-£4507 TreaS. £109.75 
3,10 (1m a B5yd) 1. EZZOUD (W H 
Swintium. 4-1). 2. Muharram IW Carson 
11-Aj: 3. King's Tlwatre (M J Mnane 5-2 
lav) ALSO RAN 5 Grand Lodqe (Mil. 9 
Bae'3 Return (SW. MCtazoyanr. iSA'.lora. 
SO Sptrtan Shaneet (5Ui| 8 ran rfr.3l.2H. 
nil. 3. M StOdtC a NawmarUd Idle: 
£4 BO. El K). £150. £1 50 DF- £5 40 CSF 
£14.64 
3.45 [1m 3t 195yd) 1. SACRAMENT (W R 
SwiDvn. 6-l);2.K3rto (M Roberts. -EM). 3 
Bnwdway FKnpr (M Has. 6-5 taut ALSO 
RAN. 11-2 Luhfc (4th). 7 SMeijc CHoce. 
9 Ooubte Trtgger (5thj, 16 Capias (CSb) 7 
ran Nk. U4I. YA. M. ?W M Souis a 
Afeswritet T«9 £5.50: £250. £3^30. OP 
£3510 £4892 
4.15 (&. I. NUMBSfiD ACCOUNT 
Hifc. 25-1): 2. Lord Ofivta- (M TeUxfit. 
14-1): 3. Double Blue lOJrvor Casey.2S-H 
4. How's Y« Famw(AMurra 12-1) ALSO 
RAN. 7 Rowi L*e, 9 Danen Boy. 1J 
Cac-ram Carat IS Dating Dastnyffifl). Dry , 
Pnni. 14 Castaea Lad (61b), Sr Joey. 16 
Gordo. Here Comes A Star, Kmg RS. 20 ! 
Aqwa. Jaw. Macs MahaarWO, Mss Hag- 
Qis. Ned's Borcuva, 25 Sertroe. 40 
Samscricnn. 21 ran, NR: Bayn. Samt 
Express Nk. nl. sh hd, 3»l WHagesai 

Tote £3390; 3190, E340. 
£S40, £280 DF £15490 Tno: £44£80. 
CSF- E303 78 Trtcasj £7,73308. 
4.451 lm 71195yd) 1. MY PATRIARCH (Pal 
Eddsry. H-2). 2. Cuff LM (Rad Eddery. 
12-1): 3. FutllW Rqtit (M HUs. 10-1) 
ALSO RAN; &-1 lav Plow (an). 5 Rattan. 6 
SbaieeK. 10 Kay To Mv Heart (4ffi). Oh So 
tefcv 8 ran. sn fid.2<*i. a.« J 
Duntof. a Arundel. Tote: £6.00. £2.00. 
£3.20 £260 DF. ESI 00. CSF £60-12 

After swards inquiry Ihe first hM pieces 
were rawreed 
5.15 (61 214yd) ?. anniversary- 
present (Paul Eddery. 6-n. 2. Indian 
Wedding (j Weaver, B-i|: 3. Trw Ot 
Troudle IV# Carson. 9-3 ALSO RAN: 4-T 
tav Bedhrara (4tn). 3-2 Lao Test i&fil. l 
Winwrbound. 10 Smart Guest (5tn). 14 
Manful, 20 Medaia 9 ran. NF. nk t f*i, Mi. 
3VI G Lems ai Epsom Tale. E790: El .00. 
El 00. £1 70 DF. £1250. Tno £15.40. CSF 
£38 82. Tncast £161 44. After stewards' 
inquiry, result staid 

THUNDERER 
2.10 Ann HR. 2.45 Hi 
Dance. 3S5 El Are. 4. 
Sestriere. 

3.55 MATTHEW BROWN HANDICAP 
(£3,720:51) (8) 

Low. 3.20 Salome's 

Royal Explorer. 4.55 

GOING: HARD 

DRAW: 5F-1M. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

i 5400 HAW PEARL 11 (0-S) £ Msm 4-10-0-J Fortune 5 
2. 0040 JJSTBOfill (D/.e.SJSKeOtwB5-9-10_JSM*{7}4 
3 1414 BEST KOTSBMET IT (D.F.&S)J Berry 3-M 

DesnHcKeom? 
4 2342 R ARZ 23 (DR J P8j* 4-®-3___ tftfc0d2 
5 2232 PAUJUM7(rojFJ.^»3AI»»i«m6-iM» VM*Su-(7J8 
6 6002 BROOnffiAD LADV12 (DJ=S) P Erans 3^-0 _ SMj*»y6 
7 4135 TU1U SCfrrSK20 (0D^£) t basefrfrO_ KhiTUSWl 
a 0005 THE SHARP aooeR 7 (V.Q) R 1Wta*ead 4-8-0 A G»h (5) 3 

M Wtan 4-17te Ship (feta 5-1B Alia BoD, M MNntfWnt, 
BmcMmlMr. 

THUNDERER 

7.20 MALVERff UNK HANDICAP 
CHASE (E2.723:2m 

5.50 Alqa&mwaan. 6.20 House Of Roses. 6^0 Saflor 
spy- 7^0 Court Rapier. 7.50 Mytton's Oioice. a20 
Shimmering Scarlet. 

1 113- 
. Z OW 

3 1PZ- 
• 4 340- 

^ftteBbtMWalioaA 3-1 Dad Ryder, ib-j , 

A%in 
J Osborne 

IFmrantp) 

GOING: FIRM 

Jackpot nor wan (pool of £30^84.13 
carried forward to YorV today) 
Placepoc DTR40. Quadpot EM37.4Q. 

2.10 SUSSEX SCOT SELL1HG STAKES 
(£2,391:1m 41) (7 numeis) 

Folkestone 
Going: good to firm (good m places) 

2.15 (& iWydl >■ Greanvricft Again (0 
HoUdnd. 1M lavl; 2, Sanvra Cay (7-3l; 3. 
brtierfnk 12-11 16 ran. 51. nk T life Tote 
£3 30. El 50. Cl 70. El 60 DF' £950. CSF 
£9 89 No bid 

2.45 iQ 189yd) l. Nmerarefing (A 
McGtone, 4-7 tavj: 2. Aram (7-1): I Bmt 
Zamavem (12-11 (3 ran. Hit W. H CaS. 
Tora. £130: £l l0.fl.90. E2.50 DF- E4.40. 
CSF £7 80 

1 000- M 0B0U 218J [OB M YcmxA 7-9-5 __ A Fads (7) 2 
l 5304 flMBCERUWra 14 (BF.G) 5Meto 10-9-5_ADKy(7)7 
3 0060 REASE SAY YES 47 J Uoocy 4-9-£-V feftby (7) 1 
4 1O0 5TRBWS9J|S)JJD1«I 4-9-5-JSBdr(7)4 
5 MNtfB030an£vra4-M__MMcAnknrS 
6 4156 VENTURETOURTH16EAB&S5-9-5- JFortm»3 
7 0536 AMNHli6(DF.fl)SHdteteariAM_... AEUdary (7)6 

74ftn0f Runner. 11 -4 VeeSKP Fwift 5-1 AncHJl 7-; SrcjHtn B-lFtese 
Say Yes. 1M As D &«*. 16-1 Vanato 

4.25 BF CORNISH SCOT MEDIAN AUCTION 
MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-0: £2,766:5f) (6) 

1 4304 HQtEYTRADER 37 J Deny 9-0_JFntiunS 
2 6640 &BQ(THWKBl7(B)MHEatBlDf94_ SuabmyS 
3 024 ROYAL EXPLORffi 14 Aha i Ramsdeo 94) 

DmMcKBHn3 
4 LXWPEfiB Boday M_SOttBansS 
5 MKXIWCHTERN D Mdrolis 3-9_AinUnm4 
6 S(Y TALKS LAST PE*ans 8-9_VHa*day(7)1 

54 Royal Eqaerer, 11-4 Heney Trader. 6-1 Orta Tttnter. Lnety PttL ID-1 H«a 
HKtotn. 15-1 Shy TacbEl 

5.50 MUCH MARCLE NOVICES HURDLE 
{El,625:2m 3f 110yd) (8 nmnere) 

1 1 ALQARAWAAN11 (F) C Mm S-11-7__ DUgMn 
i W- M1Y-6WYK81PPHobtK5-11-0_____ PaCvHabha 

f Borstal- 
i ffil" ^^jytodteO-ll-fl-- R Front m 
S m- «ECWNES8PBUM6-11-0_tfrJLLjMeftni 
S ^ SSS^WB^wp^sJAeBBS-tt-aiirajcSSiW 
l CTWStfrflPFBOAgf EOFoOTtaU WH- VSbMy 
« m G0TAffT0N465JS(artnfl7-10.9__^_ QB&lgf^v 

5:10’BPwStam. 8-1 fceafBdt,S-18MgNA«|n«ii<i2.1 
Cost 16-1 ftly-Gw. 20-1 dm 

7.50 CAMDBI ROVER CAN DO 
THREE-YEAB-0LD NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,089:2m 11) (11) 

l 2. SfCSawncETt 
i 41 RfijRECTALflfflW 
3 . a* 

~ TKm 
DWWody 
AMagube 

3^0»n93veJ) l. Keen BkS (M Henry. 2-1 
rav): 2, Snanared Cow (4-ij. 3. Daxota Gil 
(11-11. 8 ran Sr ha. a W jams Tae 
£2.50: £1 SO. £1 70, £1 SO DF £690. CSF. 
£374 Tncaa:D50^4 

2.45 IHTEHCITY CROSSCOUNTRY HANDICAP 
(£3,314:71214yd) (8) 

3.55 (601, AnselaOy a P*ggon, W tav). 2. 
Double Shift p-il: 3. Hciwy Boa (74) s 
ran Hd 3, J Berv. Td» Cl 50; 
£1 90. £110 DF. £13.40. CSF- £1388. 

440 rim 401. E*haa Air (A OaK Ml. 2. 
Un Rarfum de Forme (2- J 3. 
Diectora1 Choice (12-11 9 ran. 31, ‘-y. R 
AJwhma Tote: £6 30. £1.20. £150.22.CC. 
DF: CB50 Trio. £15.40 CSF. £13.96 
Tnoasl £34 52 
500 (60 1. InytaSate (B Thomson, s-il: 2. 
Dmast (10-1); 3, Belmonr Pnnoess Cto-i) 
Bnghl Paraooo 7-2 fav 20 ran tel, sh hd 
Uartyn Wane. TOM: £780. £2.70. £3.70. 
£1 Ufo. DF: £33.90. CSF’ £100.82 
530 (81 IdOyef) 1, Owt&xffis (B Sousa a2. Hard Love CM); 3. Dorothea 

(4-1). Parnytslm 134 lev. 12 ran 
NR: saloia Moon, i W, gn hd. G L Moore 
Tae: £12.60; £220. £1JQ. £260 DF. 
El 0.60. CSF. £66.61 
Ptacepot £20.80. Quadpot £23.60. 

1 0020 HEH LOW 4 (D.BFF.Q) H Prasad 6-9-10 . W Woods 2 

2 DOW PWmMTOR5(CJ)^RWiibnr544I-. J Stack (7} 5 
3 6023 LADYDONOGHUE14(DflUnUfferetey5-8-9 GParWn(7)3 
4 3050 BRUZTOMflHa&EtetfW..S Pate 7 
5 0000 CHAHUSnONAIt Ite 4Ibughfir.3-7-13_DWritfitplI 
6 S022 CAHLITW B1PHESS11 (BF) J Eire fr7-i2. .. SUdmeyB 
7 MI5 ALBBT2|0Jr)CniBan4-MOI5ed_AMactay6 
8 OEDO LANGTOWBH 9 (6) J Eyre S-7-7-NVariey(5)4 

5-2 HS|p IF*. 3-1 latfyOonogfiee. 9-3 AJEdt 51 Gasan Eamss. 7-1 Bnc. 10-1 
Patti Amur. K-i mm 

4.55 DEVON SCOT MAIDEN HANDICAP 
(£3.000:1m 6f 32yd) (4) 

1 -262 5E5TRERE13II ftvsatt 59-ID.___W Woods 2 
2 056 AV0N0ALE ROSE 222 BHafanl5M_.. J Stack (7] 1 
3 0000 Ff&MC IS M Hamnand4-9-0_DeenMcXemna 
4 6306 (JSflWGQUEST 14JWamungfi54*5____ JRra*ig4 

1-2 Eesattn. 4-t name. 51 Anadale Rnsc. 10-1 UgMskig Oust 

6.20 AKNfBmiWVK^ CHASE - 
(£2^74:3m If ll^d) 

1 53" teBTC*117(S)RUe511-3-   AMageta. 

I i maVFKnMSrMBB 
< pff5 WmA!CSRmP0WBI81P(RPPt2tfimi 511-3 

BDWfP) 

'CWC8.51 Pa6t fa 
WndwasiHU. 12-1; 

K 4-1 Heu Qb 
r.MoMy, 14-t 

P®SIIU®1 

M -— JJfitndrei 

TfJHUCE O Rom 7-4 Defat or tenor. 12-1 MM Isgond. 14-1 WooAnS 
raw. ■ ■■ f - 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

3.20 MfflUWO SCOT LIMITED STAKES 
(£2,928:6f 206yd) (8) 

1 3431 NORTH E&K 7 (F^ D MchOBs 5-56-AtaOnsmSB 
2 0132 CALDERKWG13(P/JEyre3-9-1_KVxley(5)5 
3 0514 KARSEAM15JWaimtiflW59-1... DeanUdtflnwB 
4 -042 C0LLS1 ROW 19 J 9enr 3-8-1’_PRoOoB(7)2 
5 (OiO OW SEOTfiY2S (F) fi 3us3 J-5-12__AM*k?4 
6 2323 HK.TONSTRAVfi.23(5) EAHon3-6-12-JFortml 
1 1553 HEATHYWfflSLAOygiORRMBttBlrnil 3*10. S Perts3 
fi 2154 SALOITS DANCE 39 (BF£) U Pnsost 34-10 W Woods 7 

7-2 CoiUer Row, 4-1 CaKkr Ring. 9-2 tern ESt 6-1 HaaOiratt Lady, rtfcms 
Travel. 7-1 SaJome's Dance, fi-i imam, KM da Gswjr 

7HAMBB: M Prascofl. 14 wlms Irani 59 itBUOrs, 35.9K 1*3 J 
tansdan.10tam45.22a. J Bm». 27 tan 122.22.1%: Us M 
Rnriey. I3tam 64.2Ha RVMttff. 6 tarn 34.17.6%; E Abut, 5 
tam 36.119%. 
JOOSVffi G Rartwi 3 w*wo tarn II Mss. 27a'Ooai McXboo. 
22 tam 122.18%, Win nsta, 7 tom 49.143%; Ain Gnaw. 3 
from 21.143%. 

6.50.^ WYVERN MOTORSHOW KSI 
94 SaUNG HURDLE (£1,830:2m 10<l4j 

2 

8-20 WHEATSftEAF INN AMATEUR 
R«BBHANDlC»HURffiE "Ml 
(£2.180:3m 2Q (5) 

1 1M M*™a^1T(Ffl)Ba«4ta6-11.io 

2 4S3- SUtDUdS SON 100 {F.Q KtokMe. fl.1IU« 
TOO.Y°PartMf^ 

. • 4 -403 REACHroR6L(W7(V)WBMTi»»v<.)an ^§•*"(7) 
+-■* UZ®LASS 7 ffj f Si? WMS‘ ^~ 8b^ S 

rl 

2.115=:;- 

Blinkered first time 
HEREFORD: 7.50 L'Averture 8.20 Reach For Gkxy. 

1 
§ reft WjWKTCKWRIjbWI-O_ 
9 0F3 BQWlAHDaRLlI (V)JTeac8itW(l-12-_Mw.' 
f UJ 5SSB— «FMOatefi-IO-ttHir TfpS^1 

p : COURSE SPECIALISTS 

Kira'Sm n, ’ 

Tagharead. 

» 
ftl^riu, iy riui niumy crau. dui uuwii qn vu«v.iiOa, flinf u«C Weuu- uiniuinicreo-iv^, urw^i 

jjte M Smo Sons, 6-1 Am* 7-T Itogptt uS*T® 
Montes.UMSrtrBoy.tz-tRnflAn,M-iawt^- .• 

jy ;. -.  -:— 
'jgegyed the Held C 

seconri 

■ ^ -to—--.o-rivT 
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silences doubters 
By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDED 

EZZOUD is the Eric Cantona 
of raring. Moody, maddening 
but, on his day, quite magnifr 
cent and yesterday at York 
Michael Stowe's mercurial 
star combined his unques¬ 
tioned brilliance with real 
baxtling qualities to become 
only the second horse to win 
the Juddmonte International 
Stakes twice. 

Less than a month ago, the 
five-yearoid left Ascot m dis¬ 
grace, having unceremonious¬ 
ly dumped Walter Swinbum 
on the ground while coming 
out of the stalls for the King 
George VI and Queen Elizar 
beth Diamond Stakes, before 

Najn KAMAATARAAN1 
(3.45 York) 

-fcext best: Raah Algharb 
* . (4.45 York) 

causing chaos as he weaved 
riderless in between the other 
runners. . 

The incident was the latest 
in a chequered career that has 
seen him veer from villainy to 

victory and back again. The 
blinkered colt needs every¬ 
thing to go right preferably 
coming late and test, off a 
strong pace — or so we 
thought until yesterday. ' 

Nervously, Swinbum - 
on to Ezzoud’s mane with_ 
hands when the stalls opened 
to avoid a repeat of the Ascot 
fiasco. No sooner had one 
potential source of difficulty 
been avoided than another, 
unexpected problem reared its 
ugly head. 

Bob’s Return, or to be more 
prerise, his jockey. Philip Rob¬ 
inson, had not read the script, 
which said he would adopt his 

The blinkered Ezzoud fends off Muhtarram by a neck to complete a notable double in the Juddmonte International Stakes at York 

norma] front-running tactics 
and thereby ensure a sound 
pace. Instead, last year’s St 
Leger winner skulked at the 
baric. The ploy may have been 
deliberate; if not: ir was crass. 

Whatever ’fife reason, the 
outcome was that the eight 
runners dawdled for the first 
half of the race. Instead of 
waiting until the final hun¬ 
dred yards before making his 
winning challenge* Swinbum 
found himself vying for the 
lead almost two furlongs out 

When he looked sidewards 
and saw Wiffie Carson travel¬ 

ling ominously well on 
Muhtarram, he knew he could 
not afford to wait and wait 
Instead, be had to commit 
Ezzoud there and then. Never 
has a horse described as 

i worked so hard to 
his critics. 

“He's a battler this horse. 
Tell file world,” Swinburn 
said on dismounting after 
Ezzoud had held on by a neck 
with King’s Theatre three 
lengths away in third. 

“He'S not straightforward, 
but he’s brilliant The race did 
not go according to plan as the 

pace was not very good, but 
the great thing about Ezzoud 
is he has the class and, with a 
bit of hick, you have various 
options open. He does not look 
very organised, but he can 
adapt very quickly when he 
has to. 

“1 had a glance at Willie and 
saw how well he was going 
and I thought 'Let's commit 
Ezzoud and see if he battles’ 
and I tell you, he battled. He 
was not headed, but he had 
every chance to be headed." 

Jokingly describing the As¬ 
cot shambles where Ezzoud 

finished first as “a good prep 
race”. Stoute said of his triple 
group one winner "1 enjoyed 
that more than most They 
might believe in him now.” 

While S route beamed, his 
fellow trainers blamed the 
slow early pace for their 
defeat In retrospect. Michari 
Kinane must have wished he 
had gone for home much 
earlier on King's Theatre and 
so stretched his field. Pat 
Eddery held up Grand Lodge 
towards the rear of the field, 
probably to conserve his stam¬ 
ina, but the end result was that 

he was too far out of his 
ground when the pace quick¬ 
ened dramatically. 

There were no such difficul¬ 
ties when Broadway Flyer set 
out to make all in the Great 
Voltigeur Stakes only to be 
worn down by the progressive 
Sacrament, who completed a 
34-1 double for Swinbum and 
Stoute. Bustino, Reference 
Point and Bob’s Return are 
recent winners of the race who 
have gone on to victory in the 
St Leger and Sacrament is JO-1 
for the final classic with 
Ladbrokes. 

Hannon’s advice 
pays off with 
Options Open 

By Julian Muscat 

LUCY Davies: a former 
army colonel will have 
made some difficult deci¬ 
sions but she was confront¬ 
ed by a pleasant dilemma 
before her Options Open 
contested the Deploy Acomb 
Stakes at York yesterday. 

On race eve, Davies, 
along with her partner. 
Charles Hamer, was offered 
“a substantial sum” for the 
juvenile colt, a facile winner 
at Windsor three weeks ago. 
The matter was further com¬ 
plicated by the fact that 
Richard Hannon, who 
trains Options Open, holds 
a 20 per cent stake in the 
horse. And Hannon's advice 
was to cut and run. 

Little wonder, then, that 
Hannon's smile was as 
large as life after Options 
Open resisted the late thrust 
of Istidaad by a scant head. 
The derision to retain Op¬ 
tions Open was taken at the 
eleventh hour and the colt 
vindicated his connections 
by lowering the juvenile 
track record for the second 
time in as many starts. 

“We had a tempting offer, 
but we bought the horse to 
race, not to make a profit” 
Davies said of the 44th 
winner to carry her silks. 
“We’ve sold them before, but 
this time we derided against 
it” Her prudence has served 
her well, too, as Options 
Open has a rosy future. 

The colt has been so slow 
in learning his trade that 
Hannon seriously doubted 
the accuracy of the Windsor 
stopwatch: “I was sure there 

was something wrong with 
the dock after he broke the 
record from a bad draw. But 
he’s done it again today.” 
the trainer said. The Gold 
Trophy at Redcar is an end- 
of-season target for Options 
Open, who earned a 33-1 
quote for the 1995 2,000 
Guineas. 

Pat Eddery, successful 
aboard Options Open, was 
handed the Lonsdale Stakes 
after his younger brother. 
Paul foiled to straighten his 
mount Cuff Link, en route 
to a short-head victory. 

The latter caused minimal 
interference to My Patri¬ 
arch. but the stewards decid¬ 
ed it was sufficient to have 
affected the result All told, 
this was a more polished 
performance from My Patri¬ 
arch. an often headstrong 
individual whose intracta¬ 
ble nature is his Achilles 
heeL 

After King's Theatre’s de¬ 
feat in the International 
Stakes. Henry Cecil ruefully 
reflected that a more force¬ 
ful ride might have yielded 
dividends- He could easily 
have been thinking about 
Willie Ryan's handling of 
Coigadt who routed her 
Melrose Handicap oppo¬ 
nents under an aggressive 
ride. 

Ryan loves nothing better 
than to bestride a strong 
galloper and in the Cecil- 
trained Coigach he had a 
most willing accomplice. 
Her four-length triumph 
was ample demonstration of 
her superiority. 

THUNDERER 

2.05 Galore - 3.45 Moon King 

Z35OnlyRoyale ' tSSSSSSSST"'- 
3.10 Wings Cove 5.15 SWEET MAGIC (nap) 

Tk £ Times Private HandJcapper's top rating: 3.10 SEA OF ROCKS. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2J3S Mifly Ha Ha. 3.10 Tree Of L3a. 
3.45 KAMAA TARAANI (nap).-. -1... , * 

3.10 TOTE EBOR 
(Handicap: £97,361:1 m 51194yd) (22 runners) 
30f (10) 14-0353 BALLETPRMCE19(&S)(1mlWanstodOMStale4-9-10 — WRSwMutn 81 
302 (5) 21-012 DUCK RANSOM IB (CD.F.GS) g Maitaon) H Johnson 6-94)_J Wrawr 93 
m (75) /J/WW MOfiLEVSTREET53 (EG} (UJacfconSitortJGBetitia JO-9-7.. JWMans 33 
304 (13) 20-0110 SFHDOCTOR75(ES)(LentDbLaWii&MX-DmeoilLConan4-9-5 LDtfioil 02 
305 (15) 011-431 BLAZMB SPECTACLE 16 (G) (Moyfltoe Start Fan*) D WM (fei)4-44 MJKfeim 91 
306 (11) 431051 HALK0P0US 26 (&F.&S) (A QnnoOoutocfl M Tramdns 49-4 (7e*J P Robinson 88 
307 (9) 2124.22 HA5TB4 TO ADO 53 (COBTfJB) (Ft) Oak 5UH>) M PlESCOtl 4-43_ G DaflWd 92 
308 (4) 212-366 DOVER PATROL 53 (DAS) (l HoNttey) H Cedi 4-9-2_WRyan 93 

110 ft 21 04432 GOOD TOMS 74 {CQ.BF E&S) (Ml D B-Hefl MO-O _ B Wut (4) 88 

Ftanxsd number. Dan to tactets. Six-flffm 
him ff—WL P —pried DO U—iBaseaS 
t*j«. B—ftmgft tam. S—sipped up. R— 
teheed. D— BsquaOQed). Horas name, toys 
ante feel oudna J V imps. F J Oto. (B — 
Mttera. V — vtsar. H — hood, E — Eyratelrt. 

C — cara wner. 0—dWancewfema. CD— 

cone rad ftflanra BF—boon 

tontote to Mbs* race). Boh® on tech horaa las 
■n (F --fora. Quod to ftm. MM. G— good. 
S—sol Bood to sA heavy). Oner in bractatt 

Tatar. Agundwitfi Rfeferptaiwy**"™*- 
The Times Private Kjrriteapper's aUng. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

2.05 ROUS $aUNG STAKES 

{2-Y-O: £7,960:6f) (17 runners) 
101 
102 
103 
104 
105 
706 
107 
106 
108 
110 
111 
112 
113 
114 
115 
116 
117 

(3) 
<7J 

<« 
(2) 

(If) 
m 
(4) 
(5) 

(10) 
PD 
(14) 

(9) 
(U 

(13) 
(12) 
(16) 
(151 

0 COAST ALONG 39 (B) (G frftton) C Thornton B-11. 
4860 COOLSlffiL34 fCPBB] Mss Sttfl8-11. 

420 DAIYCHAUHffifflB7[AA6JBttrtwyHI. 
323221 DURGAMS TOST 5 (E) (1*5 S Todd) M Rwtofti8-11-_ 

43001 FLAM30A012 (DA) (FotoMBas- tecta CMj) J BbIkK 6-11 — 
00 FOOT53<RtamylMWEaM*«-1f- 

.. JFamfag - 
_ BMfld 82 
PB0M (7) 94 
_ K Dirty 87 
NQmHtm 88 
_7 Lucas — 

55444 PBV3TWORLD 14 (THoldoutUd) BMdMon8-11-Tttdna 85 
38 5MLEYFACE 13(IMate)RHodges8-11-R Cochrans 73 

G40 TARJNCOLLECTIM39(TheMralfloTran]Rltanoa8-11 -,—:. PBErtdny 79 
05 TOMMAM0H19 (Us B Hague) Rote) Thompson 8-11-J Low 58 

31212 AltofiE FAY W (DJFfl [J Dw« «xfi) J 8078-8,-J Carol M 
453 aoaOMLADriltBTtadBtadBn^UJWitanM..-JVIftawr 87 

01656 SAL0BA12(BF.E)(B Sc4o¥to8o*«l UTamatar* 46-PRobfewte 90 
345335 LAW WV94P0RT4 (S) (N CTCaitogftD] M Ctemon 46-LtWfcd 8) 

04 SUNSHK BQi£ 88 (J ! wsss) G Moore 8-6-J Mantel (5] 71 
422 VDCALQE 20 (BF) (S Shnler) Mi J Rnaira 84-KRAm 95 

5600 VWA'SWAff5(TFFitogKIM)MHEeWItj86-MBtaii 85 

jgfniNG; 5-1 Law Dmpto 6-1 ftwfca La*. 7-1 Durgans FtaL B-1 Ame ft?. Taifai Qtotav 10-1 
Gakn. 12-1 Hanaom, Snshw Befia, 14-1 ahe& 

1993 ORCL£ OF fflENDS 84 J Rad (9-2) fl Hanoi Z3 n 

FORM FOCUS 
DALY (mL£N^ Ml 2M a 7 to RWnEanwfe 

n mactei anakn a Aw (S. ton? pen*nstt aw- 
OURDAMS FWST «sa Bssrtlfejll to 12HUWT 

jrtlei a Catort* (71. good) n® WWA'S WAF 111 

KMBORO hta DURSAfcBHKTnjditoa 
Dm seder a) fteto (6L flood)-.SMLEVFACS 
JUI 4J 68> ol 14 IP Sanoaumn n seder to Bam 
-• Dad to torn) MMEnv 41 2nd dii to 

j GM n tamo to KDMfllwn (51 good to 

Sin). PrataBJr bta VOCALIZE Ojb btoK dBW 
n imira cbtow to ftowta (6L rnin) 
FLDODUHE LADY 5WI 3rd to 10 to Bain Rosa to 
maiden auctto at Radcai (3. pad to ftm) 
GAL0RA tonul 3141 5H to 8 la lam Lams to 
nasery to Goodwood (B. oorito «(««»- 
note start. LAW DAVENPORT 615* d 12 to 
Menas Gold In a nursery to Nnifley (71 64yd. 

LADY DAVB4P0RT 

JReU 86 

2.35 ASTON UPTH0RPE YORKSHIRE OAKS 
(Group I: fillies and mares: tm 3f 195yd) (7 mmets) 

an 0 2820*0 HNCKBUnini®JMSSS2}f,rS22llj-, « 
?fl? (5) 2154-00 DULY R0MALE 75 (0DAU 0mi W1 
203 (6) 0-111 B0LAS 39 (DJ5) (KAMrito) BHIh 84-11 -r ptoBifey W 
3M 0 &31331 HAWAJ1SS18 (CJ.S) (M AI-tfctlMn) M Santae 3-8-11-WR Pritibiia 97 

236 14) 61-21 STATE CRYSTAL 48 (Pf# Mtog R^Caefl M-lf-vilCmn 
207 0 8-12 WAHJ6SIAT0 (W) (K AUWta) fl Qatte 34-11-" “»■ " 

BETraS. 6-4 Bolat. 5-1 Itoe^ss. 11-2 MBv » Ha. 6-1 (My ftTjeto. 7-1 Wwitinn 8-1 Stole Crpte. 33-1 

OraoK Btam 
1983- ONLY ROY ALE 4-9-7 R Codwre (10-1) L Cunvt 8 an 

FORM FOCUS 

"5BS.BS8® 
S^odl on HmsnslB ssfi. OMLY WYA 
7ft to 11 to An* Ti* m ta potto lemma™ 
Cap ai Egan (im <1. joed to ran) .BOLflS hg 
HAWAJSS21 to toe 70TOM«W®ItabMsto 
fee Cm& (ira to. sfl) H««WES beat Pto 
Dec b a* 071X0 a ffeaar Soto a 

Goodwood (im 21. Urn). M-LY HA HA W 
Uotoern 61 to a iB-nam maiden to Rson (im 2L 
good). STATE CRYSTAL BtafetortBlWiijhi 8- -L. A—T— ^ AI 

iim 3 Hi 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
M F-Gotofy 
J Sosdea 
0 Liter 
h Cecil 
P OnwilMiyasi 
R Oman 

von 
6 

30 
3 

24 
9 

RtK 
19 

110 
12 
99 
39 
43 

% 
31.6 
27.3 
250 
242 
23.1 
215 

JOCKEYS 
Pal Eddery 
L DBtan 
WByaai 
W Caeffli 
j Warn 
A ttno 

Whan 
44 
27 
10 
35 

5 
17 

208 
173 

B7 
241 

38 
139 

% 
215 
15.6 
14.9 
14.5 
132 
122 

□ Frankie Denori rides PotoCWp. “ 
the E2S.OOO-added William Hill Great St Wilfnd Handicap 

Ripon an Saturday. 

YORK 
YARMOUTH 
CMtUStE 
KEMRTOH | 
KBOfOtm \10S 
mm 120 
Ifrupwtttf 1m 

Deauville raid 

FIRST Trump. Surprise Offer 
and lake Coniston. who will 
be ridden by lister Piggott. 
are three British challengers 
for the eight-runner group 
^ £22^83 PrixdeMetotty 
over six furlongs at Deauville 

“Sy was also to have 
made the trip but Richard 
Hannon withdrew her at the 
last minute because the 
ground was too fest 

80S (1) 342010 FUBHT LBJTBUNT 53 (CDJ.G,S)|P&SLMaPlitaR)flHnm 54-12 JRdd S3 
310 (3) 15-6521 TOEE0FI2E28(DJ)(uadttoUMl Cunnl4-S.l0(4ai)_PtoEddmy 9? 
311 (2) 200212 GEORGE D8JJHEHAH 28 (Df.G) (Us P Hmte) P Hams 4-8-9 _ 0 Gaetano 96 
312 {14} 031121 L00raNGF0RAftA8BOW40(CJXF,B) (BSaurrtglly)BatiJonesS-0'B UHKgiafli 90 
313 (19) 03-9151 ADMRAL*S USJ. 26 (FS) (A Spence) H Atadast 4-8-fl (7a1-— T (total 93 

-'314 (20) 1D-1®16 ■ BT OH THE SEE 61 JCABF.&5) (M ItataS) W Ifceson 5-B^3-KFtotan 88 
315 (22) 08-8432 VHHGSCOVE11 (DJ) (E CoMo) lady Kama 4-6-3_Dferfson S3 
316 ffl r-om-t mSE/m&p&fjBItHaimntratmlopmtQa/iMmtS+Z. Altar 94 

-317 9) 4-222 SEA OF ROCKS 21 StriA Uatanrcd) J Gnsdm 3-8-1-JlUa 9 
310 (8) 044321 BOLMteCR 7 GtfJQ (B toetafl) Rtarnn 4-7-13 (4eT)-GBanMl 94 
319 (12) 504660 EHCOBEIBCfDlS 11 (F£5I (54 G GrfteO) M Jabnsnn 5-7-12_ W Canon 91 
320 (IB) 010S23 CUURIAN RHAPSODY 27 pSF/AS) M H Eatofltfay 4-7-11-LOanocfc 96 
321 (17) 950502 MWAH BLUE 12(G) (KPtonw) JEtaacn4-7-11-HKmttdy 92 
322 (21) 320413 RETBBKR32 (BFJ.B) (P Uumnl)US J fttmsdm 5-T-7_JFndng 92 

LDog tendtap: RnUtei 74. 

BETIW6:7-1 Haam To Add. 8-1 AOttris Wfifl. Btodng Specs**. S® a Rocte, 10-1 Raosora. 12-1 
Wto Cow. 14-1 Tne Of Uto. detune DfUrtoum Sotorto, 16-1 ofco. 

1te3: SARAMWT 54-2 T (tota (Itol) R Atauto 21 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
QIACK RANSflH HI 2nd Dl 8 to Dute to EoroM 
h Ustod htoilSap to Goadwod (Ini 4L Inn) irih 
BALLET PRWCfc IVtl 3rd. PiEvnusty tea HAS- 
TEH TO ADO AorHiead In a 20-rum Irandlrap 
to Nmatole On, good to ftm) wtA feKKLEY 
STREET (2ft Mtor 0«7 toBto Hit 46. DOVER 
PATROL (3ft hater oh aboto 1| 6ft. HJGHT 
UBrnNANT (3ft ttottr ton Ml 7ft aid MDYAN 
BLUE (T4fe tMtf Ofl) llltl 17ft. 
BLAZBiBBPECrAClf ben Mule (tonsil 5541 to a 
7-runer comHob race to Tipperary fim 4, 
good). HALXOPOUS beat WMsDmtn neck m a 7- 

nnner handcap a Chaster pm. mad to ftid). win 
SCORE ifttraS (710 better opal fidi TREE 
OF LIFE tax GEORGE DtUNGHAM (5ft DeOer 
tof) Ml to 7-mm handicap to Smdmi (im ffl. 
nwd id Srmj. ADURALS WELL Oeto Head 
lunar 3) in tSnnn hanf esp to Asoof (Zn, good 
to firm) WWSSCOVE11(iaK)to»loSfesiiai'l 

f^a 
hantocap to Goodwod nm 41, ftm). 
SetecUort QUCK RANSOM 

3.45 SCOTTISH EQUITABLE GIMCRACK STAKES 
(Group II: 2-Y-O colts and geldings: £61,538:6f) (11 runners) 
401 JR 311126 FALLOW ID (VlUvfU (StaAbUohanaiMO Outer 9-3-L Dettori 97 
402 (9) 1115 MHO BA*S 10 (F.O) (H Huflhes (StroaiiOT)) J Bmy 94-J Carol f& 
40 (3) 1165 AL NUF001H 20 (0.F) (Hmatoi Al-Utotour) W Hem 94-WCarewi 86 
404 (5) 31 BDE OUR TWE12 (D£) (Bart HH BtoodtecL) J Tola 94-K Darky 91 
405 (101 534 CHKLY HIV 32 (BF) (6 Shoular) Us J Rareden 94-KFaBon 90 
406 (11) 3111 FAR018 {CD.F.G) (H AHWnwi) 0 Mortey 94-MJKtatoto 92 
407 (2) 1- KAMAA TARAAM 25 (0 J) (M AHUaMn) M Sloiae 94-WRSwtton 82 
416 (11 3143 KMGHT COMMANDS) 32 (Ofl (Hto>d*r teorg) R ffinrwi 94 — Pal SMny 87 
109 (7) 12 MOON KING 84 (S) (M StokH) R ttarnm 94-B Ruymuid 94 
410 (4) 1B4 RAMROD21 (RSongster)PCloppie-Hiran94---JFW0B4 
411 (B) 22 ZB 42 (Mrs B Faechtoo) B MeMtovai 94-TOulnr 83 

BETTK& 7 2 FaSow. 94 MnaTarani. 5-1 Mnd Games. 6-1 Uam Nog. 8-1 Bta Ou Tra. 1O-1 Knigbt 
Conraasder. Rarrteno. 12-1 Fzd, 14-1 OBm. 

. 1993: TURTLE &AM) 9-5 J Reid (S2J P Cte(r*-»iwn 6 on 

FORM FOCUS 
FALLOW Ml 2M to 6 to 5» Petal in Be [ 
fflttwnond Sales to Goodwood (O. good ID U.., 
«Sb AL WJPDWH (3to beta rt) to«a_a _5dL 

IRNUIII wiuui lew INI am 
rad AL WJFDOTH (310 WW off) 51 5ft. FW». 

CHTfMBd irette. bed Dimes 1KI in 13-nme 
to Newmata ^ig^L KAMAA TAR- itoraenr to 

AAM brt 
Asad (fit good'to ftm). MOON KHG nerft 2nd m 
Sri Peon n gmup 19 Crwtoy Satas to Rata 

Merry Date l 19-namer matom to 

AstcHH. 
Seiecfion: 

onwn —__ ____ 
'toftnd.wiftriAlffinWMlEft. 

4.15 MOTABnJTY RATED HANDICAP 
(£9,907: Im 2f 85yd) (10 runners) 
501 (10) 420018 BEAUCHAMP HERO 22 (DJ=j).(E Pansea) J Dunlop 4-9-7-W Cason 93 
502 (7) 5-23186 WAFAYT 25 (C.&S) (Stwldi A W-UsUsanj J Gosooi 34-2-L Dettori 90 
503 (4) 0-11302 AMSUCANSINMffiR33fC04F,F£)(TripleOwners)PHarts4-94 WRSaMMan 96 
SM (2) 014134 OLD fflOBRY 19 (CO/) raa» l*temwd) L Ctaiafi 3-9-0-JWraw 95 
505 O) 81-2180 WSHM677(0^,5)(MGam)flHamon344-  JRtod 90 
506 (B) 1B2120 RUHS0nLY2£(DJ:fl(KAUfete)8*S34-l3-Pal Eddery 91 
SB (1) 143136 RANB0W WALK 30 (DA) (T K Coortmcfion) J 0‘Sfera 44-11-K Fatal 92 
508 (6) 512531 DESBTT C0HQUS10R11 (D.F.G) (M Al-MaMoen^ A ScoU 34-3— J Tata (3) 98 
509 (9) 421311 DESBTTRGHTB) 12(D/.G)(CtewleyPartSuf)MSa*»r3-B-1. PRtoJnson 9 
510 13 14-3306 AREQBA25(E)(flSragnt4PDnnAe-Hyani3-7-13---JOtomOl 

BETTM& 5-1 American SMoger. il-2Wteys.au Solly. 0U Hctay. 6-1 Desert Conqueror, 7-1 Dasal Faghtsi. 
10-1 Bewatoaini Hao. 14-1 Wtohftg, 20-1 Aradta, luw Waft 

1993; ST0NEY VALLEY 344 J Held (9-1) P Chaptoe-Hyaw 13 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
BEAUCHAM* tonto 71 GDI ot 13 o Desen 
Start to nradop to eoataaod (im 2L ftm). 
WAFAYT aboto 2 60 to 7 to Stone DMn In fte 
aura ■ Pito Dapbnte a Ewy rim U good). 
AfeSflCM SWmmi W 2nd to B to Sto&pdsto 
laaftm to NOMnaria (im 2L good to ftm)- OLD 
HICKORY 4ttl 4th d 10 to FiusnUon to haxScap 
al Goodwood (im 2L ftm) RUN SOFTLY start- 

head 2nd to 5 d Rudagl to a cmHtoas race a 
Royal Ascot Mm 4L good to ftm) on paruUantog 
nart. DESEHT COWteUR beat Know* II In a 
lO-fiauei tanrfeap to Newrnertai nm 2L rood} 
DESEHT BBHTER eroipWed docble. DeaiBaau- 
man awt-nead to a 9-naner handcap to Haydock 
(Im 21 120yd. mod) 

SWNSER 

4.45 ROSES STAKES (Listed race: 2-Y-O: £10.673:5f) (B runners) 
{8} 211 KAAB 9 (tf J) (H AMUkun) W Hem 94 ---- W Careen SS 
IV 81140 SB6»U«(U32(D.B)(TraWGn»«)BMtataM-ACetane 76 
(2) 612U COFFS 4H CflEAM SO (IXBF^ |A fteeMS) R Hannon 8-11-MJKlnene M 
(7) 213102 MWBEY ADEL 19 (DJFA (MnWey Racmp CUrt J Bray 8-11-J Carol B5 
(3 3221 RAAH ALGHAHS 14(F) (Staftti A AMtemn) MGtotof 8-11 - - WflSwWum 90 
(3 321 SERGEVEV7 (D£) (B Sawn-Brnml R Hannon 8-11-— LDedori 89 
rei 524410 THE HAPPY FOX. fpJSt (G Wtntricr) B McMnm 8-11-JWeaier 77 

m (4) 2124 WAUIAN 20 (0,F) (K ADOuUa) R Ctalro 8-11-Pto Edday 94 

BETTING: 3-1 Ww 7-2 Cote V Cwa*. 5-1 Raft 11-2 RSh Alfiiam. 6-1 Mwfcey Adel. Sefoneuitt. 
Seqneo. 16-1 The Happy Fn. 

1998: BD FOR BLUE 8-11 WRSwtem (11-1) Rltanonfiira_ 

5-15 FALMOUTH HANDICAP (3-Y-0: £11,258:5f) {13 runners) 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
i . 
B (1IR 

(9) 141000 RfW»l£FISURlCBO(DJAS)(CPeannan)MF-<3oiflcy9-7„ WflSiteum 94 

0} 142128 ENCORE MTADY 48 (CABFfllf Lea) F Lee 9-4-- * 
(3) 051526 !€LU)MBTB14(D1F£JS)(BMtan)J0T)iM()lM9-4—PMcCabeCT 9* 
p) 321411 STH4EW50HS ROCKET 8 (PJ&S) (J SteptaBan) J Berry 94(7eri-_ J Carol 90 

(11) 105210- SMART PET 343 (Dfl llks G Wsrdl MtB SIW 8-11-NCoenortw 87 
a 340022 EAGLE DAY6 (BT) (R Rtatab) DEftwnft 84-LOtoHri 97 

(ia 211144 NAPOLEDf) STAR 13 (Pfl (A WdraatJ M Sainsre 6-7-  WAdMB 83 
14650 BHIWK 21JOG) (H Amtoftwro) I 

9 (!) 2D2f!20 BOVHG MKeTREL 10 (tLS) P*a J 
r MAGE 19| 

8-7_WCaraort 96 
'BMdaalwi85.- . J Weaver ffl 

LNoK B-3—-Altera 95 
... a.«(W)pft 

10 (H) 00012 SWEETMAaC 19|OBF£) Ms —---= 
11 (13) 303350 NAMETH£TUtt19[M)Mriiiori!3P3rmBci^PHitejna8-0,._. Jtotor 96 
12 (4) 123183 MSGERTRADB) 19(BJ)^G)(tailMMVWRWftras7-l3__ O* 
T3 (7) 440110 PETOfttWVJZWffiepWPRWteWi-— OtoeBftran 92 

BETTWB:H Sweet 
Enraa ULady. ftettJ 

Uljtt. 
Utar. 12-1 

t Day. 7-i taste Turin B-1 5tartien9W RoctaL RtMno MtetreL 18-1 
jxten S». Wtoy* 14-1 Ptorta Bay. IM oftai 

W CASE j-12 Pto Eddery (8-1) R Ctanni 15 w 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

Bolas can 
continue 
fine ran 

YORK 
C4 

2.05: Vocalize is weighted to 
gain revenge over Annie Fay, 
while Galore, takes a signifi¬ 
cant drop in class after being 
sent off favourite for a nursery 
12 days ago. Daily Challenger 
would have a good chance if 
reproducing his second to 
River Gamock in May. How¬ 
ever, I expect improvement 
from FloodUne Lady now that 
she steps up to six furlongs. 

235: Bolas is the clear form 
choice having twice beaten 
Hawajiss, the subsequent 
Nassau Stakes winner, and 
State Crystal. Provided her 
Irish Oaks exertions have not 
left a mark, she will take all 
the beating. Henry Cecil pitch¬ 
es Milly Ha Ha in at the deep 
end but the Ripon maiden 
winner has been working well 
at home with Red Route. The 
biggest threat could be 
Wandesta, who followed up a 
listed race victoiy at Newmar¬ 
ket by finishing a good second 
to Bright Moon in France. 

3.10: Sea Of Rocks, second to 
Midnight Legend at Good- 
wood, is arguably the best 
handicapped horse but John 
Gosden's runner is still a 
maiden. Admiral's Well quick¬ 
ened in style to win over two 
miles at Ascot but may not be 
so effective over this shorter 
trip. Hasten To Add has been 
the ante-post gamble of the 
race but there is no reason 
why he should reverse North¬ 
umberland Kate form with 
the tough Quick Ransom, 
winner here in 1992. I shall 
side with the Dermot Weld- 
Mi chael Kinane combination 
and Blazing Spectacle. He 
won impressively at Tipperary 
earlier this month and should 
appreciate the extra trip and 
fast ground. 

3.45: This could be won by a 
less-exposed type, especially 
as Fallow and Mind Games 
disappointed behind Eva 
Luna in Ireland. Bide Our 
Tone impressed and recorded 
a good time when winning at 
Haydock but I am keen on 
Kamaa Taraani who pre¬ 
vailed in a well-contested As¬ 
cot maiden. 

4.15: This is a tough handicap 
where a back-in-form 
Beauchamp Hero takes on the 
improving American Swinger, 
tire Sum-running Desert 
Fighter and WaJayl, who 
should appreciate a first at¬ 
tempt at this trip. But I shall 
side with Desert Conqueror, 
who quickened derisively 
when winning at Newmarket. 

Richard Evans 

THUNDERER 
5.40 Port Sunlight 6.05 Call Me Rash. 
6.35 Shabanaz. 7.05 Mr Thigh. 7.35 Unanimous 
Vote. 8.05 Our Shades. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM 
DRAW: 5F-6F, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

5.40 RICHMOND A TWICKENHAM TIMES 
APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£3.210: Im 21} (18 runners) 
f (1J1 B043 PORT SUNUSHT 12 (D.F.5J H ffcnnon 6-(9-0 

D01lefl{3) 
2 (18) 4104 KELLY MAC 9 (F.G) M damns’ 4-9-9 fl WatorWM (5) 
3 (4) -240 DISKETTE 135 (DAS) Lord HulmgOan 4-9-8 

JWIdnson(5) 
4 (12) 0010 WORLD EXPRESS 67 (OS) B Ufenan 4-94- A Whelan 
5 10 5201 5ARUAT1AN 19 (F) C Ital 3-9-2_C WfeM (5) 
G (7) 406? MISTY 8000ESS13 (D/.El M Jains 6-9 Z R Parts 
7 (15) 441 A MLUOM WATTS 20 (B Lady Hones 3-9-1 DDwbyffl 
8 (9)0133 ALLESCA 9 (0.6,8) M Ictci 4-94. . CAdamsroiS) 
9 (17) 2410 ALJMN18 (OS) RUN tars 34-11 Santo Thompson ® 
10 (11) 500- WHO'S THE BEST 250J (CO.R A J*VB 44-7 K Sa# ( 
11 (I) -035 SMART DAISY 67 (V.BF.0,6) **S L Jwrefl 444 

Honey Pema fir) 90 
12 (16) 6353 PLWTU 58 (V-D-G) N Satan 3-44_D Qffltrts 98 
13 (B) 0000 BRONZEMADUETTE4(D.G]BMcM«i4-M CHarittey 95 
14 (10) 0400 W0TTASHAMBLE5 56 G LWS 34-3 Racftel Moody (7) 97 
15 (141 D004 SAUrTWGWALTBni (G)PEwib6-7-13- JDSMoi 90 
IE (51 BOOB 1ELEPHUS 4 (F) (D) B MoMi 5-7-n — R Moogan 96 
17 (3) 0005 TOCCO JEWEL70® M Ryan4-74_MBafrd 90 
19 1Z) AM) LADY BUNTWG 4 |F)M® B Stote*, 7-7-7 

Amanda Bown (71 - 

5-1 SanraUan. 6-1 A hEMon Watt. 7-1 Wav Goddess. 41 CKteto. Pirtn. 
SatoBno Wato. 141 toten. 

6.05 EBF CONFEDERACY MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £4,093:7f) (16) 
1 (Bl 2 CALL ME FLASH 54 Mo P Sly 94.__ _ NCaiKie SO 

(151 0 DANUS REX 22 C Sn*h 9-0.— _MMtoBm 81 
3 (4) DON C0RLE0NE R Crmriton 9-0- _D Hrateon — 

4 NBAORYS MUSIC 1 BaMnfl 94- . SffGonnaa — 

5 s 40 *GHnWE28RHmwn94- - RPwhara 85 
B 13 0 DULUM6 4B J Dwhp 94.- TWBItnns (H 
7 m 0 ROCK GROUP 19 JPearttM- „ GBariwto “ 

8 (Id! ROYAL LEGBNOP Cole 94.. _T Ournn — 

» (12) 0 RUD0IG0HE43 lUtsis vi 94- _RHuonas 80 
ID (131 SAHLDMateyM- _MTeMwn — 
11 (14) SHAW J Oraap 94 ...- _ SWMwnft — 

J? W 004 S&VER SLffiVE 12 J Mto 94- .... WNnwms 96 
13 111) SKY FZB1EST P Chaorie-Hyam 48-RCodsano — 
14 (161 40 TE AM019 R Alawra 40- -C FMto ffl 
15 (71 0 2ERAU 38 G ItaMmf 94- _MWb 62 
16 (2) GLOMANA Lady Hones 8 9--— _Tins, — 

3-1 Sky FtnsL 41 Cad Ue Rash. 7-1 Don Cottone. 5wwL 41 tohen. 

6.35 LONDON TALKBACK RADIO 
1152AM HANDICAP (£5.117: Im 41) (6) 

(2)1001 FffLORDGE BJF.GJ C Brntos 410-a (4o) RCocftane 
18)0133 JAAWtS37(BFr.GJMStata494.. . M Fenton Qi 
H1 2041 5KASANAZ18 (GSIW Muk 944 Stephen Danes (3) 
IS) 3800 FRtNCESS EWTN 21 (C0.G5) M Oram 544 A daft 
(4) 1062 R0ISNCUJVERia<D.H5Dar3-4l .. A Whetafl (71 

' 47-10-‘ ‘ 

1 
2 
3 
4 

6 (3) 040 EP1CA124BMeetai47-10-GBanhws 

42 STOMnai u-4 Feadnoge. 3-1 tens, 7-2 Ftocoi Ckm. 41 others 

7.05 EBF WIGAN MEDIAN AUCTION 
MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-Q: £3,340:6f) (25) 

1 0 
2 (4) 

ACROSS THE SEVBWB Hit 40- DHoftM - 
BUSHHGGRENADERMF-Gotoey94 .. FNorttm - 

3 OS) 00 DANCE MOTON lIMJinas 40_ KRuler (3) - 

caj 02 DANCM6 WART IBB Motel 94. . WNswries 87 

(u 0 ENCHANTED COTTAGE IS P Mc&tte 40 . ... CAvay 71 
iii) 0 EW0 FORUM 46 G L Moore 94_ - A Morris — 

(24) 055 FALSE PRETBiCES 50 J Mto&ns 94 . Mark taiaro (7) 76 

(91 34 RON MAN 23 (BF) Lord Huntngdon 94 __ . DHamsra 94 
(23) 0 JEWELTRADB18CBoE»ad40._ . JWBams — 

1(1 (SI KMBS ASSEMBLY P Hams 40_ N Cochran — 

US) LYNT0N LAD A Scot) 40__ B Raymond — 

H7) H MAGIC LEADEH 42 T Omeot 40._ . G EardweS - 

13 (IB) 2 MR TEKiH 14 K McAtoUe 04.. . 2 Tate (3) 96 
14 (14) NOSLftBnUNE W MtBS0a40- MWItoffln — 

15 (31 NORMAN R0NCER tenon 40_ .. R Ptanran — 
IE (<3) SALTS D Albumm 94. . UTodbun - 

17 ffl) 0 WATER HAZARD 18 S On 94- .. WRyan — 

18 C5I 0 CUOUKIUWJD 11R Hannon 8-9- D OTtefl (7) — 

19 (ID) DMHA IM J rtfc 8-9___ Mias — 

20 (•.'ll GUARDS) EXPRESSION M MtComacl 49 S VMMwmHi - 
21 111) B UAZIERE 107 M Hetoon-Q8s49— Saphoi Davnes (3) 70 
22 (7) PORT HEDLAM) M McComatk 49_ . _ A Clark — 
23 (12) 485 SALLY SLADE 11 C Cyra 0-9.___ _ - URdDBtS ffl 
24 (Ml SATERNE LADY P Cta 49. T Quehi - 

» (6) D2 SUES RETURN 11 A 4«ws 43. .. T SpraKa 92 

4-1 Atna Severn. 4i Satore USy. Lytoan 'jS. Can&ng Mean nun Mia 14 
1 ta IftflO Nomon Rrta. 12-1 nftn. 

7.35 READING EVBflNG POST HS33I 
CONDmONS STAKES (2-Y-O: £4,776:7f) (8) 

1 |3) 21 BALTIC RAIDER 49 (D.G) G Wracg 43- M «t 92 
2 (1| 1 DAHIK T9 (DJ) W Hem 43_RHft 96 
3 (4) 31 GAYLORD26(D-0^Ota9-3_  T&te SC 
4 (8) 2231 UNAMM0US VOTE 7 (DJ) R Umon 9-3 _ Pto Eddery ffl 
5 (E) 4105 I SHOULD COCOA 41 (S)B Meehan 94.- JYtew S3 
E (5) GELERK D Motley 4-11—_UTifeixfl - 
7 (2) 030 HARDY DANCER 62 GL Mom 411_B Rouse 90 
B (7) ZAMAUK H Ced 411- WRyan - 

41 amafck. 7-2 Draft 4-1 Gaytan. Bade Raider. 42 Unanmus Van. 411 
Slnila Coaa 12-1 Cclenc. 141 Hny Dmar 

8.05 CUNUFFE HANDICAP 
(£3.496:70 (18) 
1 (17) 1255 INVOCATION 19 (Df.G) A Metre 7-KM). A Procter (5) 
2 (3) 0040 RISE UP SMGD4G 32 (D.F.G.S) W khsson 4104 

MWignfli 
3 (71 0203 DOUBLE FLUTTBl 7 (V.F.B) W Oaraior 5-iD-O 

R Hughes 
4 (13) 5633 ZlffiTS DANCER 27 RAniEDMg 4412- MRoherts 
5 ® 2021 RBJVALER1AM9 (B.Dfl K McAtote 4411 i5e») 

J Toe (31 
E (II B302 JASOAN 5 (BF) G Itawoofl 449_Pto Eddery 
7 (5) 5005 HNGCWBOY22 (V.F.G) MRyan 5-48- ACtuk 
8 (121 5-50 OCEAN PARK 14Pttftta447-R Peritara 
9 (B1 404 BflllE GREY7 (DJG)Dr JScaDft 49-6.. J Wttnns 
10 114) 413 LTTTLE R0US1L0N 11 (BF.COAS) W Mai 443 

WRyan 
(IE) 0400 BSJ0RT RULER 58 (D.F) B Guftby 7-42 A Whelan (7) 
til) 404 RBJWHBUWO 8(B) 8 MdUtoDi 4-9-2. - E Johnson 
115) 3282 OIR SHADS 11 (VJF.Di) K btnv 4-41 R Cochrane 

(4) 304 NEWINGTON BUTTS 229 R Ataiersr 4-41 SSanderef5l 
(18) 0100 LA PETITE HISS 11 (5) R O'Stoban 34-12 

Stephen Dates (3) 
a 0300 WORDS OF WB00M 27 CCyro 4*11- TMm 

(1010108 LUCKNAM STYLE 23 (VtLF,6) Ifts B Wmo 449._ 
CftHM 

(9) 0041 LEGEND DtILAC 15 (DJ.B5) J L Haro 544 0 HoSmd 16 

7-1 Jasoan, 4i Kngctiia Boy. 141 Doutoe Rum. Spar's Dans. i2-i Red 
Vatakn. Our Shadee. Une touilon. 14-1 asm 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: G Waog. 8 wtonere Iran 38 nimtc. Zi 1%. R Chart on 
12 Irani 63,19 0V H Cecil. 8 kon 43.18.6V A Scad. 9 krai 49. 
18.4V W Hon. 6 krai 40,15JK. M Slmfie. 11 krai 77. U2V M 
Ryan. 9 krai 63, 14 3V Lori Hurttngttan. 9 Iron 69. 730V J 
Disdop 15 trrai 124.121% 

JOCKEYS: Pto Eddery. 45 eftrers from 216 noe. 20 8V W Ryan, 11 
feun 72. 15.31. D Holland. 9 Iran 67. 13.4V M Hllb. 9 krai 75. 
12.0V M Rubais. 21 Iran <90.11IV 

YARMOUTH 
THUNDERER 
2.20 Tansy. 235 Satey Ana. 3.30 
4.00 Cats Bottom. 4.30 AvertL 5.00 

ious Maid, 
mapaia. 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: 6F-7F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST SS 

2.20 COBHOLM HLUES HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: E3.835: im 2121yd) (5 runners} 

1 -533 TELOPEA18 H Candy 47- 
! 0054 TANSY II (SI G ftraB 44. 
i 3300 TUDOR RJuHT 19 f 
4 -256 ZULAH 
5 4-00 GREAT' 

11 lai □ ......- i 
1RJGHT19 (V) Lady Hartes 4U.— 
Ul 20 (BRJ Fanstew 411-M 
f TRMAUTY 21 (V) G Rtraner 410_ 

W Nnms 1 
FNorton 3 

Tm 2 
Rto»ls4 
R Price 5 

7-4 letapea. 11-4 Tany. 74 Tudm FStfS. 4-1 TUztat 41 Erato rmraiiy 

2.55 PLEASURE BEACH CONDITIONS STAKES 
(£3.366: Im 2121yd) (7) 

1 4006 ABLE CHOICE 54 (G) H Atmskwg 4-410_R Price 6 
2 8202 LUCAYAN CAY 9 f) R Hmon 34-12-BTtensan7 
3 0 HEZLC 18 J tote 344--G Hind 2 
4 052 SAFEY ANA 32 S Haakey 344- R Has 5 
5 0210 RUM 18 (F) A Steari 44-7--- M Rubens 4 
6 -250 LYRIARD STREET 89 P Cole 3-43-G Carter 1 
7 0 SO WE KNOW 7 N Catalan 3-8-3-A McGlone 3 

4-6 Lypftatd Sum. 41 Story Ana. 41 LncNan Cat. 141 Ari 14-1 otaerc. 

3.30 THE BQTTON BROTHERS HANDICAP 
(Ladles: £2,477: im 6117yd) (10) 

1 445 CALL THE GUVNOR 50 (F) P Cole £-11-7 
Mss E Johann Houghton 9 

2 3120 MYSTBWUS UNO 18 (BF.CDf.GJS) J Pearce 7-11-4 
_ _ MrsLPsarcsE 

3 -461 ABJAR 67 (G)PKegeMv 4-114-Uss S Kaleway 5 
4 0214 VAM PRMCE 15 @J)J£^NTrtftr 7.104 

Mbs A Harwood i 
5 350 DARLYA 11 M Stauo 3-104__UsMbMdray3 
6 0003 BARCHMI27 p D WUson 7-47.. Uss Hub Jones 2 
7 0335 SIDE BAR IS(Dfl It Ryan4-47... UsaLHde4 
8 5532 ICEMAOC11 (Iffy f Yartbf 7-4?.^. MteS 1MkyO)l8 
9 iM LADY POLY BJ tan 6-44-Mea S WetHns (3) 8 

10 000 LAHCADD46(D/.$MCtranai7-40.„ Mrg F Neetonra 7 

42MyflertousMaB.H AD&.5-1 fee liagte. 6-1 VWhmce. 41 omen 

4.00 PEDDARS CROSS NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-C: £3,682:613yd) (8) 

1 145 CATS BOTTOM 14 (B D Casgmie 47-L NwttB (5) 1 
2 415 SAIL 23 (E.CD.G) D Mtrty 43.. RWsfi 
3 455 DANCE KMG«J Banks 9-3_.. C Hodosra (31 4 
4 4600 MOCREE VALLEY 4 IB) R hamn 41_B Thomson 7 
3 1003 DAHSU 7 (B.G) R WBPami 9-1 .— M Roberts 2 
6 3063 MfifTAR 14 Mbs &v KsBewv 410  Steutbea Ctauws (ft) 3 
7 0040 THE IKSTRAL 37 U Bira 42...ATuckerB 
8 0041 1RCHEST0) IASS 14 (D.F) Mo N Matakfy 7-7.. H Mitel 5 

3-1 Dansu. 42 Cab Bottom. Moraee vaiey. 5-i SayL 41 ntes 

4.30 BRITANNIA PIER CONDITIONS STAKES 
(£4,881.613yd) (7) 

1 214 MGHT MELODY 4 (D.FJLS) R tenon 4-412 _ B Thomson 2 
2 -110 MUTAKDOM B2 (OJ.S) J &c.*n 3-40.G hind 7 
J 410 CARHAffeTA 68 (D.GL5J B Rtofang 4-45-T5prake6 
4 3212 Cn0B044YMRU 19 (DA 6 IfcUtovn 3-41_G Carter 1 
5 Etna LUANA 40 (D.F.5) C Bretai 3-41  _ M Roberts 3 
6 4483 AVERT) 19 (5) H CeeO 3-47. ..AMcGkro 5 
7 2342 7AS«Rffl) 28 (BJ)^) H Jtansw Jones 3-47„_. BWs4 

44 teEtaSm. 7-2 Avem. 4-1 Crarso-I-Cymni. 41 Taoharaed. 7-1 ntnos 

5.00 LOWESTOFT FILLIES HANDICAP 
(£3,236:7f 3yd) (11) 

1 0106 BALLERINA BAY 11 (V£DJ:.G) D Them 4104 . M Pm® 4 
2 2033 SUNT EXPRESSM 9 (VDJ.G) J Janhns 4-411 

AMcGbnelO 
3 5320 SOVIET FASHION 18 B HaDDtoy 347-L Nrwrai 8 
4 460 ASALIB 16 R Amtaorg 34-7_ . R Hfls 3 
5 0043 RAJMAPATA11 (G) R Hannon 3-45 - B Thomson 7 
6 00-1 IBS RnzflffaaMJtonara 4-42 (6e»j.. .. G Carter 11 
7 0306 FUCHU 22 (CDJS> C Brflam 4-94-- MRooertsi 
8 0630 ST MARTHA 5 (6) M TomWns 4-40.- S kUvey (5) 2 
9 044 THGEE JAY 38 fSjPWIdBi 4-8-3 _ .. QRMcCet»l5)0 

10 1020 MAGCATON 4 (CD.Ff) C AUefl 4-41 --G Kind 9 
11 004 MAMTl-TU 429 MRyan 4-7-8--ATnttaS 

7-2 Uts: RSz. 42 Stem Expression. 41 Tk Gee Jay- 4i omas 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAWEHS: M Johnsua 4 Miras ten 11 nxiKR. %4%: N Ceci. 
27 ferai 88.30.7%. 6 Wragg. 19 krai 82,2i2V J Gojdeo. 19 Iran 
84.22.6%, A StfWL 14 from 61 222% 

JOCKEYS: Mn L P»(«. 4 mbs «mi 9 noes. 44.4%: G i*to. a 
Iran 37.21 6%: 17 2%: M RtoWE. 34 krai 203.16 7%. L Newton. 4 
tom 29.13.6%: W itene. 5 (ram 104% (toy quaiftn. 
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Hungry for success. 

Simon Barnes kicks off a three-part series on 

the men from the boardroom seeking a place 

for their dubs in English footballs new order 

Power comes in a thou¬ 
sand forms. In politics 
and business, it is all 

transparently dear, loud, ag¬ 
gressive and grasping, dres¬ 
sed in the flimsiest clothing of 
loyalty and ideology. It is a 
different matter in football. 

In football, the straightfor¬ 
ward pursuit of world con¬ 
quest is confused by sent¬ 
imentality, love for a boy's 
game, puerile dreams of scor¬ 
ing the winning goal in the 
Cup Final. In football, die 
whole business of power is 
muddled with dreams of 
glory. 

Sir Jack Hayward, £20 
million and more down die 
read, the president of Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers and 
once again telling himself dial 
this season the big step will be 
made, has taken the football¬ 
ing power- _ 
seeker’s route 
one: the pos- ‘I hafc 
mon of maxi¬ 
mum avuncu- mom 
larily. 

Wh?1' £e used ti 
was eight he 
used to sneak jf hqi 
under the 
turnstiles to tflTOUt 
get into the __ 
Wolves and 
watched “clinging to the cor¬ 
rugated iron, coming home 
hands all bloody". Now, re¬ 
turning to Wolverhampton 
rich beyond imagining, he not 
only bought the club, he also 
rescued it from the knacker's 
yard and transformed it the 
ultimate dream of the boyish 
go-getter. 

Yet he nearly walked out of 
the crucial meeting with the 
former owners, rising to his 
feet and telling them: “1 don't 
need this. I'm not on an ego 
trip.*’ He was told: "I know 
you’re not You’re on a senti¬ 
mental trip. Now sit down." 

If is a spry he likes to cell: 
“And I did sit down, and I 
said, you’re right you’ve got 
me." .And so he bought die 
dub and discovered a won- 

4I hate every 
moment I 

used to enjoy 
it now I go 

through hell’ 

derful way of getting rid of 
cash in vast handfuls. 

This is not quite the 
straightforward locai-boy- 
makes-good story. Sir Jade 
tells no stories about being 
brought up in a paper bag- 
His family were making pret¬ 
ty good long before he joined 
die family business. Nor did 
they remain in Wolverhamp¬ 
ton: they left for London when 
he was nine. But he went 
carrying a torch for Wolves. 

He is now 71 and lives in the 
Bahamas. Call him a tax exile 
if you really want to annoy 
him — his company owns the 
harbour and the airport and 
runs the electricity, sewage, 
water and rubbish collection. 
He employs 500 people there 
and remains a hands-on 
manager. 

And, of course, he is on 
_ first-name 

terras with tile 
every wolves 

J groundsman. 
Jilt I pouering 

around talk- 

eni°y & ££ 
7 I SO ings and the 

& groundsman 
hhelF grinning like 
_ anything. 

After spend¬ 
ing most of his life making 
money. Sir Jack has chosen go 
spend the rest of it chucking it 
away: "You cant take it with 
you." he says, for all that 
plenty have tried. He has 
decided to be an amiable old 
buffer, to have his hand 
wrung in the streets of Wol¬ 
verhampton. to squire about a 
bit and to be addressed affec¬ 
tionately as "Sir Jack" every¬ 
where he goes. 

And he knows that after he 
has left, people will say: 
“What a terrific old boy. and 
no side to him whatsoever". 
And he admits that he gets no 
end of a kick out of being so 
loved. “But I’ve been bloody 
lucky. I’m not brilliant, and I 
think you should share your 
luck around. 

Sir Jack Hayward loved Wolverhampton Wanderers so much he bought die dub. Now be oaves only the fulfflinesf of afifetHBe*sobsession- Photograph: Roland Icon 

“I think I’ve given pleasure 
go a hell of a lot of people in 
this town, but whoi people 
stop to tell me that I always 
say. I’ve only done what you, 
as devoted a fan of Wolves as 
me. would have done if you’d 
had the money. And they say, 
’you're absolutely right’." 

The bulk of the money, 
around £15 million, has gone 
on the ground: as neat and 
natty an all-seat stadium as 
you will find anywhere in the 
country. But money has gone 
into the team, too. This sum¬ 
mer. E3 miilion onr Daley; 
Froggatt and Emblen. “I say it 
isn’t a bottomless pocket but 
Graham Taylor Ithe manag¬ 

er] talks to my son (John, die 
chairman] and its blackmail, 
pure blackmail. ‘Dad. do you 
want to lift up the FA Cup?" 
Yes, of course I do, it’s my 
life’s ambition. ’Do you want 
to see us in the Premier 
League?1 Yes. yes. ‘Well, Dad, 
make your mind up. do you 
want h or not?’ And I say. of 
course, 1 want it He says. 
*weU. what shall I do?1 And I 
say. get him as cheaply as you 
can." 

And Sir Jack beams , like a 
self-indulgent sentimental 
old boy. but there is a tinge of 
sadness, a tinge of anxiety 
there too. because not even 
multi-millionaires live for 

ever and few people would bet 
much on Wolves winning the 
Cup this season. Or next 

Football is a vexed and 
troublesome conduit for pure 
power because success is elu¬ 
sive, capricious and depen¬ 
dent on too marry things 
beyond your control: injuries, 
fixtures, refereeing aberra¬ 
tions. goalkeeping errors, a 
single seoood of genius. That is the beauty of 

football or the agony*. 
Sir Jack can remember _ 

enjoying--aniSf 
football since he bought 
Wolves. That was when his 
team was 6-0 up with ten 

minutes to go. Even then, they 
conceded two goals before it 
was over, 

“1 hate it," he said. “It is 
agony. American friends say 
‘you own a football dub. you 
must really love football’. 1 
say no, 1 bate ft. f hate every 
moment erf it I fed fir the 
players, I fed for the fens. 1 
used to enjoy it before I got 
involved, now 1 just go 

which forSirJack was a 

posited Tayfer, tecentfy dfe- 
nrissed as Engtand manager. 
Thi^ was notme most obvfous 
move. TaylOT Varied mAprfl. 
and just missed foe promo¬ 
tion ptsy-ofls. Three weatvft 
last season: only two tiaslinx. 
“I hope to God we do it? 

Yet Sir Jack, for aS foe 
money he has thrownjai foe 
dub. still feds an odd Sense of 
graft ,foar he has not -dene 

through bdL" And success, dub. still feds an odd sense of 
£20 milliotMvorfh of success, - graft that he has not -dene 
remains elusive as ever-The_more* Tbe Abseqrc fmro foe. 
dub has been stranded on a tanner league is a constant 
^ arty in 183 reproach: Iterating sates*! 

first division. ' : Mseason tfefcets — 15J300 gone 
Last season, they feed their . already rrr is likewise a bar- 

manager, Graham Ttener. dm. “The bttzxln this town ai 

-foe stari of foe season — it's 
tfJutiN8uifiag. 1 feel a terrible 
.YespQHS^bibty. 1 see them 
drive Bpto foe ground in an 

banger and pay £186 fora 
season ticket and that’s a lot erf 

’ money." 
Sir Jack is worth getting on 

for a million times that sum.; 
but ax times, it seems. he fee4£v' 
tike a man in debt a debt hr 
can only discharge by giving 
WWvemangkon a place in the, 

- top «ftriskfc.Antf thrFA * 

Michael Knighton - ** 
(CaxfisieUjuterf) .‘ 

Minnows wary of Galatasaray punished for supporters’ actions 
hungry Hateley 

By Our Sports Staff 

GEORGE Mackie has urged 
his Arbroath minnows to 
have a whale of a time against 
Rangers tonight, but the last 
instructions from the Scottish 
third division dub's worried 
boss will be: “Try and keep 
the scone down." 

Mackie says he will regard 
anything worse than a four- 
goal defeat as “humiliation" 
when his part-timers meet the 
Ibrox millionaires in the 
Coca-Cola Cup second round, 
yet, only 12 months ago, 
Arbroath were beaten 9-1 by 
Celtic in the same competi¬ 
tion. 

The tie presents the Rang¬ 
ers striker, Mark Hateley, 
with the perfect opportunity 
to complete a century of goals 
for the Glasgow dub since his 
switch from AS Monaco in 
1990. Hateley is now on 9S 
after scoring his first goal of 
the season on Saturday 
against Motherwell — the 
fourth opening day in five 
years that he has been on the 
mark. 

Mackie said: "It really is a 
small fish against a big whale, 
but 1 will teD my players to try 
and enjoy themselves." 

The Rangers manager. 
Waiter Smith, has a couple of 
selection problems, but still 
has the luxury of using Dun¬ 
can Ferguson, bought for £4 
million, alongside Hateley in 
place of the injured Ally 
McCoist. While Brian 
Laudnip is on international 
duty with Denmark. Smith 
can call on another continen¬ 
tal winger in Pieter Huistra. 
of Holland. 

Also tonight high-scoring 
Hibennain travel to Queen of 
the South while Stranraer 
face Aberdeen at Pittodrie. 
The league's new dubs, Cale¬ 
donian Thistle and Ross 
County, are presented with 
die opportunity to claim nota¬ 
ble Coca-Cola Cup scalps. 
CaleyThistle travel. to face 
Dundee and County enter¬ 
tain Jimmy Nicholl’s Raifo 
Rovers at DingwalL 

The new Kilmarnock man¬ 
ager, Alex Totten, will know 
all about the opposition for 
his second round tie — mi 
East Fife still man&gerless 
after his departure to take 
over at Rugby Park. 

The Coca-Cola Cap tie be¬ 
tween Dunfermline and 
Meadowbank is set to go 
ahead tonight despite protests 
from Stenbousemuir. 
Stenhousemuir were beaten 
last week by Meadowbank in 
their first-round tie but it has 
transpired that the Edin¬ 
burgh side fielded Paul Ruth¬ 
erford. a forward, despite his 
serving a three-match ban. 
Meadowbank reported the 
matter to the Scottish Football 
League when, after talks with 
the Scottish Football Associ¬ 
ation. they realised (he ban 
was in effect 

The league's secretary, 
Peter Donald, said: “Our 
management committee have 
decided that there will be no 
replay of last week's tie and 
that Meadowbank will not be 
thrown out of foe tournament 
However, the committee will 
further discuss the situation 
on Thursday." 

Abletfc sent off 

By John Goodbody 

GALATASARAY. of Turkey, who are 
likely opponents of Manchester United 
in the European Cup’s Champions 
League round-robin stage, have been 
banned from playing their next match 
in the competition at hone. The 
derision by Uefa, European football’s 
governing body, is another condemna¬ 
tion of the Turkish champions’ sup¬ 
porters for their behaviour during the 
European Cup match against United 
in Istanbul last year. 

Uefa ordered the Turks to stage the 
return leg against Avenir Beggen, of 
Luxembourg, at least 186 mites away 
from Istanbul, because both linesmen 
were hit by objects thrown by specta¬ 
tors during the game against United. 

The second teg against Beggen, on 
August 24, will take place at Izmir. 375 
miles south of Istanbul Galatasaray 
won the first leg 5-1. 

United lost to Galatasaray last 
season cm the away goals rule after the 
two dubs bad drawn 3-3 over the two 
legs. Eric Cantona, the United for¬ 
ward. was sent off after the final 
whistle in Istanbul and hundreds of 
innocent United supporters were de¬ 
ported after Turkish youths laid siege 
to a hotel Brian Kidd, foe United 
assistant manager, said about drawing 
the Turks in then group this season: “It 
is going to bell ana bade" 

The Football Association said yester¬ 
day that although three Evertoh play¬ 
ers, the forward. Tony Cottee, and foe 
defenders, Dave Watson and Gary 

Ablett, had been cteared'to pteyiir foe 
opening game of foe season against 
Aston Vaia, they could stffl expect to be 
suspended after bong seat off during. 
pre-season tour matches m Sweden. 
Germany and Italy. Abtett could be 
suspended for six matches after being 
sent off twice. ■ ; - 

An FA disriptmaiy department 
spokesman sail yesterday: “We; have 
not yet been offirially raxffled about the 
red cards, bin experience teOs us foal 
we wiU da eventually. , 

“Sweden are notoriously stow about 
reporting matters fikefois to us, but we’, 
would expect Germany and Itafyto be 
in contact soonl We wffl net be chasing 
theGauntries concerned , for /thar 
reports, bid it is sale to .assume they, 
wffl come in sooner or later* ’ 

Rotherham United is ig).for Sate 
.Only four days into foe season. Rother¬ 
ham suffered a 4-0 defeat at horae-ty 
Shrewsbury mi Saturday, a result tb^l 
prompted a sit-down protest by about 
300 supporters, who called for foe 
re^gnahon of foe chairman. Kdn 
Booth, arid his board of directors. ^ ~ 

• Booth yesterday acceded to foSr 
demands by puamg foe dub on me 
market, saying that bewaaprepared to 
mter into discussions with any (me who 
wanted to buy foe dub. ■; 

Bristol Rovers have signed foe 
striker, Paul Miller, from Wimbledon 
for an undisclosed fee. The 26-year-old 
might inake his debut for his new club 
taught, m the Coca-Cola Cup first 
round, first teg tie against Port Vale at 
TwotonPark. 

_BOWLS_ 

WOHTHMG: Open tcumamerc Foure 
(SMns any. adeem results taro eartv 
roundel: K Men ta D Wooanam 2S6. P 
Beeves fat A Barren 23-1& P Reward fat A 
SperrowZMS- BMilerbtDWocaAhO'pe 1B- 
9.RRidoutfatRBennao 19-16 PCasMaflta 
A Munel 3D-12: P Palmer fat U l23- 
19: C Bora fat B Jones 22-1S. 6 ExaJl at J 
Swanton 27-15: L Comtsort fat M Sands SB- 
17; P WeswB fat C Campbell 20-14. E 
SouTtwn fat M Reai 20-TS: M Harfcy fat O 
Davws 25-10. J Strapard Dt A Parsons 27- 
J4; J MaAnay » 8 OdJar 24-10. VV Jonas fat 
A Norman 26-10. A Lam K J Sanass C1-1& 
H Peaood- far J Oms 27-6 W Heyward fat J 
Swwm 26-1«: P L« fat N Laonfay 24-15, R 
ftabera fat D lewanoa 21-20; A ftisrton fat A 
Ash 21-14, P Hunt fat E UR* 20-17: Shep¬ 
pard fat Macfevy 23-15. D Nye fat Cqmpan 
29-5 hnv tt J bovnlow 2<-m. FarDwrltS 
Peacot* 25-17- Haley w Scufton 24-11. 

IS YOUR TEAM READY FOR 
THE BIG KICK-OFF? 

MANCHESTER Onr 
MANCHESTER UWm 

NEWCASTLE UNITED 
NORWICH CTTY 

SHEFFIELD WfPNESPAI 

SOUTHAMPTON 
1611 kNH AM HOTSPUR 

UVERPOOL 

ei 23-12: Rebera bt G PonaO 22-10-B KBar 
b( F Fryer 23-12: JShortMuoeti A Pearl 24- 
23: F He*rtJ a ASen 33-16. W Jcn« fat D 
Yorte 28-19; line tit H Jertatt 23-11, U 
Owfflcn fat Rushan 25-10. Wes9Pr bi P 
Ugte 17-16. Reeves fat Rowland 27-28, J 
BWd br Caswag 19-12. Patmar bt BMC92S- 
24 

CRICKET ' 

MKOR COUNTC8 CHAMPKWSHIP: 
Swindon: Bofcshre 238-7 dec and 307-3 
dec ID Mawr 119 rat cut. J Hodgson 101 
not out). Wttshre 232-4 dec aid 131-6 
Mach diatm. Marine Naft* 2289 and 
300-4 «jbc (S Pisnfa 75. A Cote 102. R Fimey 
50 nn txfl BucttTCnenqNra 2185 (M J 
Roberts ill not cun end 235-9. Mtfcti 
drawn Bovtdon: Cfaesfasa 2S-3 dec and 
227 ^ Hiraert 54. P Biym 85. G Sawn 4-42) 
Qrtxasftre 29M dec and 13M 
drawn. Unccfat UncomstRe 191-6 (S 
Waimar 94j and 27W (M FPS 70 n« eu*, D 
GAM 62. S WBTTTS31 54. P HeMfine S3 not 
cm) BedtonMwe 209-5 iCSuflfln S3 notiM} 
and 226-7 CS 0aw 63. S Bt&tan 5-71/ 
Match drawn 
RAPQCRCKE7UN£S£CONOX7CFtfMP- 
10H9HIP. GtoucsRar (Nng'a School): 
Guuoasxrsnro 322 iR M Wight 108. <3 D 
Hodgstn \Q*. G P Suichfar 566) ana «9-l 
Glamcrgan 261-7 dec SouffaampBjn: 
Hampshire 211 and 177 2 (G W VAs» S) 
Outam 194 (D A Qaniwpn 72: U Joan- 
Jacques 5-54). Waftrtoy: Yorkshire 388 (A 
McOrah 133. D R Rro««4-i3q ana l3^i 
Warwckrhre 327 iC E Udara 54. D R 
Brown 75). Trent Bridoa-Lacss»3hie403- 
5 dec (G l UaeMfen fi 5. B F &rwh 100. P E 
Ro&nsan 90) and 30-3. Notfngtainshn 
307-7dec (L N wafcar 66 rat (ML W A 
Dessu 56. M a Crawlay 53. M T Bnmson 5- 
123) TanorcEssexifi&andtelARavne5- 
39. p BW 4-4S). Sonera 431-9 dec IP C L 
HoBaway 145. J I 0 Kerr 1fl7 not cut. K A 
Parsers 73. D J P Sowdm 4-91). Somerset 
won By an mngs and 144 funs How: 
Sussex 361-9 dec ?K Newel 150. CRemy 72. 
M Parcs 541 Mddfeaex 30-1. Woteeetert 
Northarrocnshre 353 (R Wanai 81. J 
BriaUer 4-301. WoKoserglm 6±0 

_CYCLING 

PALERMO: World chanploraNp: More 
Horn iimWriaL- fkmL I. F Rousseau (Frj 
Ifl3163. Z E Hariwel (LS) 1«7B5: 3. S 
KsBy (Au&) V03E46 Sprt* Second round 
(wrrera to Tfcd round, tosera to repe- 
cftaonL D H» (Auk) bl J Jen&efc (Stoverta), 
Iat4 200tnetre3.11746aec. M HUXwr (Gert 
fat C Horron (Can) 10903, RCsapoaOfa biA 
K*sfc (La) 11.132: E Potenw (Ger) fat F 
Colas (Fr» 11.MO. J FtecSer f3w) bt J-M 
Lovito (Attfl 11.440; ( Shefinshyi (Russ) far F 
Gudoni Iftg) 11.150 M Norfaetan (U^ fat F 
Pars (It) B Clay (US) fat V Boons 
ILaL) 11271: L Vfas&Rrocxdos (Creecsl tat P 
Su^lce (Ft) 11 3B8 Rap«h^» wlnns**; P 
Sutoce (Fr) 11263. Pans 11 721: Boons 
11291. Women: Pissic OuaBflera lor 
quawrlhar 1. M (Pi) 3tW1 
44 09Ssec, 2, 3 SamcMvatove [Russ) 
3:46 90S3. M Jongslng (HoflJ34&369; 4. A 
Befiuo m 3^03®; I, T Sfasf»>3 (LUJ) 
351237. ft J (US) 351.505. 7, J 
Longo IFrl 151612: 8. G Prewofalo QQ 
3-525B3 Sport qua&rx F Bd^ger 
11 540secTnvitf (Aus) 11548; G EffliMne 
iRusa) 11.713; T OutnCofl (Can) 11.785,0 
Skusarawa (Russ) 11211; I HaWga (HoO) 
.11.838. W Van iCTmal 118S0, 0 GrtsWna 
fRu® 11374. N Eren [Ff) 11.919; E 
SaJumae (&t) 11 996: R Pflsscrt (D) 12.150; 
K Ftwag (Ger) 12213 
HOLLAND TOUR (second stage, 17Bkm 
Weueegeti»EcJaj i. DAbdoupjparo* (LW 
4hr 1«n 50sec Z F Bafctao Oft 3. W 
raUssen (BeQ bcffi sane Hne Oven* 1,0 
Konytfwv (Russ) 829.11: Z L Scto R) at 3 
secs 3. Afaoupparova zisoc. 

FOOTBALL 

Coca-Cola Ci^i 
Fkst rouid: Brat leg 
DocAsmin m 2 pj? 4 
Jonas 21 ToriasoiSS Bemetl 460^5 
1.925 HunrjKWjteSO 
PONTKS LEAGUE; Rret cMatore Wctrer 
han&on 3 Wea Srarraricfa 1. Second 
4vSn:Ljete9s»2Huio 
AVON INSURANCE C0M8NAT10N: fiw 
dhhtore Brtratan 2 NoiwWi 1; BngW Row 
1 ftramotAO 
ISADORA LEAGUE: Premier Aston: Car- 
shafer 1 Si<taW 3: Ftritosr 1 Hacrtr 3. 
Second (Svlstofv Creydon 3 Thame UrSed 
1. DarddMatoreSaaiaO^Laorar }. 
CARLMG NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: tSvlston: CSSmx * Vtetoa 
Road 2. 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Sec¬ 
ond ttriekn Mte Oak 1 HesBOda 0. 
PRE-SEASON MATCHES: Kenere^ 1 Cw- 
enoy 3; Aston Wb 8 Rapid Bucharest 0 
M@dy Tyofi 6 Swansea 2, Farnfawougn 
Town i Wes Hon 0; Dundalk i inapoora. 
ARG91TTNA: Boca Jinara 1 todapenOerae 
1; Deponwo Marafau 2 RNer Pisae 2: 
DBpcri&o E^erid 0 Belgwa Oj Estudfertes 
oe ta Rtas 0 Ferro Cans Oeste &. Santeto 4 
Gmctota y Eagm da La Pin i; Rosano 
Central 3 Vsfez SardJato 1; Ptasrse 4 
Gmnasa y Tre ae Sata t; Radng Oufa 2 
laraa 0: San LfaBenao 0 NswaFs OH Soya fl. 

AroenDnos Jurtora 2 Huracen 2 
BRA2JL Bamengo 1 Sport 1: Crtduna 1 
OsrinWant 1; eragartino 0 Grerofo 0: 
Botatogo 1 VBbna i; Samoa i Remo 0: 
GcaraTZ CoizOro Mneso 0: Ftsnhanse 3 
Neutoo l: faaenredonal 2 undo SAo Jofio 0; 
Pstmetas 4 Psrala r Paysandu05floPa«jto 
0; Aliafco Mnara 0 Pfaruguasa 0. Vasco da 
GamaOBahaO. 
ULSTSt CUP: Seetton C: Lams 0 Baky 
mere 1 Section D: Omagh Town 0 

GLIDING 

TENNIS 

MODERN PENTATHLON 

SHBwao: Worid d—ifcnaNOK Wfaw- 
•n: Taam ntoyr 1, Poland 5,mcte Z 
Hurpsy 4,968. 3. Dermsik 4 4. 
Oenrony 4204; 5, Ffcssta 4.79R a Urea 
Bitan 4530 Mere Team ratoy: 1, favigaty 
527ME2. Pi^&))2:a RuBRaROTOTi, 
CaadiReatolc 4557,5. Swesrtand 4.B91; 
a lay 4^0 _ 

SHOOTING 

StSLEK NOtonst Smaaoan RSs 
Oranipton^HpK AtHngton ChaBanga Bowl 
paaeXSOmj: l.WBnwn tCtobhenti3B& 
2. R Cerer (Bedftsd) ®6:3. R Jenris _ 
H«hariey) 396. jatnrnm Alpha Trophy 

1. S Nottn (Chobhemj 367, 2,1 
(Hon mPewahan) 392 3, P BaWp 

ton) 362. Jotram Beta Trophy 
ABetoton (Hanwrt 381. Johnson 

aamma Trophy (Csss cf: N HawWns 
fSevenoata Schocfl 333. JoNwi Data 
Trophy (Class Eft C Uocre (KOgfatoy) 388. 
Lalcaatar and Rutland Cup (Class X 
100yds): 1, GHamtoy (SaiRto, Devon) 
366; 2.1 Tone Fonj (Wreotedon Pariti 387; 3. 
Fowfeasf. BP tiophy (dass x stun 1. R 
Thompson {Madortcatn 39ft 2, P Gtscn 
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; 6-00 Business Breakfast (36765) 
i 7.00 BBC Breakfast Nam (63948562) 

• ®-05 Hangar 17 (i). tCeefax) (8} (4203388) 9.30 Aitttax. 
j A journey Into the work! of design (t) (6) (51758) 
' 1D-°° i®9tonal news and weather 

10^5 Playdays (s) (6545678) 10.30 
M (1017104) 10-45 Run the Risk (r) 

: 11.00 News (Ceefax) and weather (2187307) 11,05 
Quincy starring Jack KJwjman as the police 
pathologist« (5363369) 11.55 Cartoon (6445340) 

12.00 News (Ceefax) and weather (7149388) 
12.05 Pebble Mil-Summer In the CltyWi Ross 
King at the Birmingham Hippodrome (s) (2625814) 

- 12^55 Regional news and weather (25120814) 
, 1.00 One O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (21272) 

IJp Neighbours. (Ceefax) (a) (41075901) 1.50 
Going tor Gofd with Henry KeHy (3) (41086017) 

2.15 The Rockford Hlea starring Jones Gamer fri 
; 0037253) ’ w 

3,05 Gourmet Ireland. The Rankins follow w0d 
| • mushroom huntere in County Down {&) (2917475) 
. - 3.35 Making Tracfat. Last of the series (1606920) 
' 4J?5 Cartoon (7710949) 4.10 Bananaman (r) pa^gpgm 
. ^ 4.15 Peter Pan end the Pirates (Ceefax) is) 

(9401949) 4J35 Round the Twist (1) (s) (7593656) 
; 540 Newsround (3841494) 5.10 Byker Grave (r). 
; ' (Ceefax) (9784524) ' u 

’. 545 Neighbour* (r). (Ceefax) (a) (841611) 
’ 6J» Six O'clock News with Arena Ford and Andrew- 
; : . Harvey (Ceefax). Weather (340) 

«40 Regional news magezinee (920) Northern 
,JS. ■ Ireland: Neighbours 

•^40 Wipeout Quiz show presented by Paul Daniels. 
• -1 (Ceefax) (S) (6678) : • • 

740 Here sncLNow. Current affairs magazine 
, " programme which repeats on scandals and success 
• .>• stories fromaro^md Britain (104) 
! ttOOThe Baste* Alto’AflolRen*'andEdffh-(Garden 
. Kaya and Carmen SUveira) introduce- a ccmplfedtion 
, r. . of classic moments from David Croft aid Jeremy 
! . »'•- Lloyd's popular cpmedy series which first appeared 
; - . on our screens, ten years ago: .(Ceefax) (467036) 
: $50 Points of View. (Ceefctt) 0)041253) 
; Nine O’clock News with Mtchsef Buerit (Ceetax) 
■ J . Regional news and weather (7901) 

' KaoMHBTiw Human Animat The Biology of 
: 2- Lorn (Ceefax) (s) (991340) 
I 1{L20 BBC Proms 1994: Viennese Night Richard Baker 
; £ introduceshighB^tteoflakrugfn'scancertfromthe 
; Albert HaB. The -London -PtiHhamiorJic Orchestra, 

£ under Franz Weteer Most.'perform a seletaion of T 
. waltzes, polkas and. marches -by the S&auss famay - 

(s) 0742524); ' u ' . ' • 

John Wayne makes his parfing.shot (1145pm) 

1345 FILM: Hie Shootist (1978). John Wayne stars In 
% his final ffim as an ageing gunslinger who Is struck 
v down not by a buflet txk by the enemy within - 

cancer. With Lauren Bacafl, Ron Howard and James 
Stewart. Directed by Dot Siegel. (Ceefax) (236456) 

1.10am.Weather (7910470). Bxfe at 1.15 ''' ' 

640 Open University 
B40 Breakfast News (Ceefax and signing) (1378098) 

8.15 Ptnocchto (r) (9775291) 840 Babar (r) (8729017) 
945 FILM: Aces and Eights (1936. Ww) Starring Tim 

McCoy as a gurvtoting cardsharp. Directed by Sam 
NewfteW (7527456) 

10.05 FILM: What Price Hollywood? (1932, tVw) 
starring Constance Bennett. Directed by George 
Cukor (1284123) 

1140 FILM: Arteora Ranger (1948. b/w) starring Tim 
Ho#. A sddter returns home after the Second World 
War to find that he cannot settle back into his old Iffe. 
Directed by John Rawlins (63291) 

1240 Rediscovery of the World (1) (7362524) 
140 Forget-Me-Not Farm (r) (s) (90776369) 
145 CountryFile (r) (s)(72596S24) 
240 News (Ceefax) and weato followed by Untamed 

Fashions (9645678) 24T Holiday Outings. The 
Perigord region (r) (291ft-4) 

340 News (Ceefax) foHcwed t The Gun (r) (8694475) 
340 Day Out West Cl -fay (r) (8954497) 340 
News (Ceefax) and weather (22942H) 

4.00 FILM: Susy (1936. bAv). Romance starring Jean 
Harlow Directed by George Frtzmaurice (14543) 

540 Too Young to Cara. Children whose Svas are 
devoted to ill or disabled parents (369) - . *: 

640 FILM; The Treasure of Rancho VOfa (1955) 
starring Rory Calhoun and Shelley Winters. During 

' ' the Mexican Revolution, two adventurers cany out a 
■ daring train robbery. Directed by Georgia Sherman 

(Q2676) 

- Jack Chariton casts Ns net wide (740pm) 

7.30 The Salmon Run. Jack Charlton shares his 
- • • knowledge of fishing. (Ceefax) (s) (746) 

' 840 Doctors to Be: Welcome to the Real Wortd. The 
. would-be doctors face reel patients tor the first time 
(r). (Ceefax)-(s) (465678) 

840 little England: The Cup of Tea (772123) 
940 Grace under Fhre. American comedy series. 

(Ceefax) (s) (468524) 

945— Stages: Paradise. (Ceefax) (s) 
l^*i(937p01) 

10.15 Consequences. A satirical look at how buildings in 
Ulster have been shaped over the last 25 years. 

. (Ceefax) (S) (216543) 
1040 Newnright (Ceefax) (740098) 
11.15 Edinburgh Nights (s) (265017) 
1145 Weather (190497) 

1240The Gentle Sex? Representations of Gender 
(9397106) 1245am-1245 Student Doctors: The 
Getting of Judgment (9367925} 
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Tha nurtfras mm to Mch TV praoanrma kung an video PtutCOda*1 

aVMBCrtra-t-"IWttta.Vktecrt»+ can toiwM most ridawT^iki 
tits VMM Rukkab IBr fa* preewima you Utah to record. Rx im 
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lotimata focus on sexual behaviour (BBC1, 940pm) 

The Human Animal: The Biology of Love 
BBC!, 930pm 

In the most sensational programme of his series 
Desmond Morris looks at sex. "pair-bonding'1 and 
"why we have abandoned the eight-second mating act 
of die typical baboon". Along the way we get 10 enjoy 
much vpyeuristic beach footage and to observe some 
curious boy-girl chat-ups m various countries. There is 
also an analysis of the deep-seated sexual preferences 
at work when a magazine touches up a photograph of 
a beautiful woman, making her lips redder ana her 
legs up to 20 per cent longer. But the most arresting 
part of the documentary reveals die prerise physical 
changes bodies undergo during intercourse; the 
camera even takes us inside the woman’s vagina 
during the male and female orgasm. 

Witness: Hidden Children 
Channel 4.9.00pm 

The series of documentaries about personal belief 
continues with a moving film about Jewish children 
who survived the Holocaust at the expense of their 
religion and identity. Marianna was hidden in a bam 
throughout the war and later married a Catholic Pole, 
but she has always resented attending Catholic Mass 
and seized an opportunity to trace her relatives in 
Israel. Sophie was raised as a Catholic in Poland. 
When she finally learnt the truth, sbe was horrified. 
Andrt, bom in Budapest, willingly pretended to be an 
Austrian aristocrat but was shattered when his 
girlfriend's family said he could not hide his Jewish 
nose. Deeply scarred by their experiences, six "hidden 
children" recall their pasts. 

Stages: Paradise 
BBC 2, 935pm 
Anna Reynolds's, notorious for killing her mother, is 
now a writer. Her first play for television is a bleak 
comedy drama about a family who decide to camp in 
flier cellar rather than admit to the neighbours that < 
they have no money to go on holiday. Based on a true S, it is a claustrophobic ensemble piece featuring 

performances from Penny Downieas the sniping 
Linda. Dave Hill as her desperate husband Joseph, 
and Greg Chisholm and Rebecca Weeks as the 
children- Linda is fond of carping: "what do 1 want 
with a redundant man?", while Joseph has a good line 
in deatii threats. A burglary upstairs proves a welcome 
distraction— at least tor the viewer. 

Short Stories: Sync or Swim 
Channel 4.830pm 
“Pbrpdse", “Eiffel Tower" and “barracuda", are just 
some of the terras familiar to synchronised swimmers. 
This refreshingly respectful documentary focuses on 
two girls from Bristol Central Synchro, the national 
champions. Hayley. ten. ana Victoria. 13, are 
dedicated to the spoil and fiercely loyal to each other. 
Hayley's father used to call it “drowning to music", but 
now, like many other parents, he has become involved, 
helping out with the sound system. As dub coach, 
Muriel Coombes points out, the swimmers deserve 

T5W’JSSSaSTSJ5 I I app&use. ™ctaj- p* strength involved in 
ok® 1212W pat com wwn dtamnou. holding yoursdf upside down m the water, then 
■gaiaWtopptM.AaaniMiMJ^HauM, | | mmfng up smiliag, is impressive. There is a move to 

make synchro less glamorous and more sporty, but 
Coombes is not so sure. Stephanie BQIen 

CARLTON 

640 GMTV (1460291) 945 C.OJ>4. (4201920) 
940The New Adventures of He-Man (5117098) 

1040 News (Teletext) (9852456) 1045 London Today 
(Teletext) and weather (9851727) 

1040 FILM: Casanova's Big Night (1954) starring Bob 
Hope as the wimpish Pippo Popofino who is 
mistaken for the legendary lover Casanova 
Directed by Norman Z McLeod (56434123) 

1240 London Today (Teletext) and weather (7138272) 
1240 News (Teletext) and weather (3174920) 
1245 Coronation Street (r). (Teletext) (3159611) 145 

Home and Away. (Teletext) (16585643) 145 
Gardeners' Diary (72509098) 

245A Country Practice (s) (7322967BJ 240 The 
Young Doctors (9865920) 340 ITN News 
headlines. (Teletext) (15139201 345 London 
Today (Teletext} and weather (1512291) 

340Tots TV (r) (s) (1526630) 3.40 Wtzadora (r) 
(2292833) 340 Cartoon (2298017) 4.00 The Ink 
Thief. (Teletext) (s) (659) 440 Cape to Cape 
Challenge. An update on the teams' progress 
(3144982) 4.45 Tiny Toon Adventures (r) 
(7577611) 

5.10 After 5 with Fern Britton. (Teletext) (3797291) 
5-40 TTN Early Evening News with John Suchet. 

(Teletext) Weather (493123) 545 Your Shout. 
Members of the public air their views on life in 
London (826543) 

640 Home aid Away (r). (Teletext) (956) 
640 London Tonight with AJastalr Stewart and Fiona 

Foster (Teletext) (388) 
740 Michael Ban is joined by Mike Smith, Marcella 

Detroit and Julio Jglesias. (Teletext) (s) (1746) 
740 Coronation Street (Teletext) (s) (272) 

Barry and Barton are on the case (840pm) 

840 Burke's Law: Who Killed Romeo? When a 
hairdressing Lothario receives a deadly dose of 
toxic hair spray, the debonair detective flicks 
through the victim's little black book in search of 
suspects. Starring Gene Barry. Peter Barton (6388) 

9.00 Athletics Jim Rosenthal presents coverage from 
Zurich (6S24) 

1040 ITN News at Ten with Trevor McDonald. (Teletext) 
Weather (84104) 1040 London Tonight (Teletext} 
and weather (245678) 

10.40 The Big Fight Live! Coverage of the European 
Bantamweight title fight between Britain's "Prince" 
Naseem Hamed and Italian Antonio Plcardi at the 
Hillsborough Leisure Centre in Sheffield (123272) 

1140 FILM: Shampoo (1976) starring warren Beatty as a 
hairdresser to the rich and famous whose sexual 
adventures lead to some very close shaves. 
Directed by Hal Ashby (338253) 

140am The Equalizer (9417234) 
245 Ho Bywood Report (s) (7009876) 
345The Album Show (s) (7730741) 
4.00 The Forum Presents Murray McLaughlin (s) 

(72031) 
540America's Top Ten with Charlie Tuna (r) (s) (26470) 
540 ITN Morning News (21876). Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 

645 The California Raisin Show (r) (4379562) 
740The Big Breakfast (44123) 
940 Running the Halls Teen comedy (r) (Teletext) 

(61253) 940 Wish Kid (r) (5122920) 
945 Saved By the Bed. American nigh school comedy 

series (r). (Teletext) 15107611) 

1045 Owl TV. Wildlife series This morning Michaela 
Strachan visits Twycross Zoo and there is also a 
look at Florida's aUgator-packed Everglades (r) 
(3476611) 

10.50 Betty's Bunch. New Zealand adventure senes 
about a foster-mother and her brood (r) (5027524) 

1140Terrytoons. Classic cartoons (5211036) 
1140 Super Mario Wortd M (5110456) 
1245 The Lone Ranger. The masked goodie overhears 

an altercation between a banter and tvs son 
fotiowed by a gunshot Starring Clayton Moore 
(2895456) 

1240 Sesame Street. Entertaining eariy-learning series 
The guest Is Kevin Kline (r) (54678) 140 Madeline. 
Animated adventures of a httie French girl 
(72522949) 

145 Charnel 4 Racing from York. Brough Scott 
introduces live coverage of the 2.05, 2.35, 310 
(Tote-Ebor Handicap), 3.45 and 4.15 races 
(24928475) 

440 Countdown. Another round cl toe words and 
numbers game. (Teletext) (s) (185) 

540 Oprah Gold. The guest Is Cathy Hall, a woman who 
has been married nine times, and Charlie, her lento 
fiance (r). (Teletext) (s) (9656920) 

540 Hector Heathcote. Animation (849494) 
640 Mork and Mindy. Comedy series starring Robin 

Williams and Pam Dawber (r) (678) 

640 Boy Meets Wortd. Riles of pasasage comedy 
series. (Teletext) (s) (630) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (365562) 
740 The Slot Viewer access series (541920) 
840 Brookside. Topical drama set in a suburban 

Merseyside close. (Teletext) (s) (8036) 

Hayley and Victoria swim In unison (840pm) 

840 imhms Short Stories: Sync or Swim. 
B£S«ga (Teletext) (s) (7543) 

900 ^583232] Witness: The Hidden Children. 
SSH (Teletext) (7494) 

10.00 NYPD Blue New York police drama series. Kelly 
and Martinez combine to bring to justice a fellow 
officer response for toe death of an elderly man 
(r). (Teletext) (s) (7253) 

1140 DevfFs Advocate Darcus Howe questions Mark 
Tully, the BBC's former South Asia correspondent, 
over fas resignation after 30 years with the 
Corporation(977340) 

11.45 First Frame: Left Hand Drive. Thriller about a 
businessman who runs over a homeless man in an 
underground car park (446630) 

1245am LA. Law. American courtroom drama senes (s) 
(1946505) 

1.00am Out A repeat of yesterday's gay and lesbian 
magazine. (Teletext) (s) (97505) Ends at 240 
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FM Stereo. 440«m Bruno Brookas 640 
Kevin Greening 940 Simon Mayo 
1240pm Newsbeat \2AS 1FM Road- 
sticw. horn Nevvquay 2.00 Mark GoocSer 
440 Nicky Campbel 740 Bearing 
Session 940 Chris Morris 1040 Mark 
Radclttel240-440am Lynn ffaoona 

FM Stereo. 640am Sarah Kennedy 
' 740Wake Up to Wtagan 940 Ken Bruce 
1140 Jimmy Youig 240pm Gtoria 

• Hunrtfard 340 Ed Sevan 546 John 
'Dunn 740 Catrfona MacDonald wtth 
Folk on 2 840 Cambridge W 040 
■Tommy Makam 940 Bombay Me 940 
-Nigel Oaten 1040 The Jamesons 

..1245am Store Madden with Night ffide 
340-640 Aim Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

540ern Morning Reports, indutfig to 
•«b45 Wake Up 1o Money 640 The 
'.-Breakfast Proyamme with Peter Aten. 

mdudrg at B45 and 75S Raring 
. Preview 845 The Magazine, with Dtona 
-'Madffl Including to1Q45 Europe Neva 
-"and 11.15 Natural Hstory 1240 Midday 
Ttoth Mat. Including at .1244pm 
-Monaycheok 245 Ruecoe on Rrc440 
John inveidate Nationwide 740 News 
Bctta 745 Atotattefc Grand Pw meeting 

J *om Zurich, urth commentary from Join 
RawNng. Bob PtiHBps and Graeme RbW 
Davtas. PLe news and scores 1mm 

-tonight's CocaCda fast-round fast-leg 
‘•rntoches in45 New Tafa 1140 Nicpt 

■fBdra. including at 1145 The RranoaJ 
fWorid Tonight 1245am After Houra 
:240 Up All Night 

WORLD SERVICE 

*AB times in BST. 440am BBC Engkh 
;*45 Fruhmapen: In Gaman 540 
'Newstour 840 News In German 643 

- Moraanmagazto 647 News In German 
640 Europe Today 740 Wortd News 

,7.10 British News 7.15 The World T«fay 
, 740 Meridian 840Wbrid News 8.15 08 
,the Shetf- The Rainbow 840 Andy 
.Kershaw's Wbrid of Musjc 940 World 
-News 9.10 Words ri Faith 9.15 Mind 
-Matters 940 Megamix 1040 World 

News 1045 Wbrid Business Report 
-mis Country Style 1040 Sound 
Business 1046 Sports RouxJup 1140 

' News Summary 1141 Omnfaus 1140 
_B8C Engtish 11-45 Mtttagsmagazin. 
, News n German Noon Newsdask 
.1240pm Meridian 140 Wbrid News 
I. 10 Words of Faith 1.15 New Wees 
145 Woman to the Top 145 Sports 
Rtxndup 240 Newshour 340 Wbrid 
News 345 Outlook 340 Off the Shelft 

: The Rainbow 3-45 Good Books 440 
» World News 4.15 BBC Engfch 440 
■-News in German 445 HeuraAWueB « 

German 540 News 5.15 BBC Englsh 
640 Wortd News 645 Wbrid Business 
Report 6.15 The Wbrid Today 630 
News and Features tn German 840 
Wbrid News 845 Ouflook 840 Europe 

:TtWay 940 Wortd News 9.10 Words of 
:-Faith 615 The World Today 630 
=^ankJng on tin Poor 1040 Newshour 
.-4140 Wend News 1145 Wbrid Bus»- 
\F»as Report 11.15 MecSa Magnates 
II. 43 Sports Roundup Mkfttight 
Newsde&k 1240am MUKriradc X-Piess 
140 News 1.15 The Greenfield CoDec- 

-.Jlon240Wbrid News245 Outlook 240 
..Waveguide Z4S The Faming World 
*840 Newsdesfc 340 Omnibus 440 
Newsdask 

I CLASSIC FM 
tTTT—rrr 

\l240 Susannah Simons 240pm 
LLnchfanB Concerto: DiHeradort (Harp 
Conceno) 340 Petroc Trefawny 840 
Classic Reports 740 Gardening Fbrun 
M 840 Evening Concert Purcefl 

-(Blessed are they thatlaartha Lord): 
^Barber (Agnus Da); Rossini (Pette 

!!t 40am Mark GirfBhs 

VIRGIN 1215 

aCKJero Russ and JonoltUM Gary King 
140pm Grtoram Dare 440 Wendy 
Itayd 740 Mck- Abbot'1040 NJ. 
VWfcame 240440am PaiCoyte 

ANGLIA ' ' 
As London usane 1040 Bananas In 

. Pyjamas. (1155865) 1045 James Bond 
Jlria (5042833) 1140 Ox lttes (5219678) 
1145 H» NavAdwaitureB of Btack Beauty 
(5212766) 11JS5-1240The Munstere Today 
(1385475) 145 A Courtly Practice 
(4107D466) 240 Yan Can Cbok (732116S6) 
240-420 Blockbusters (9666920) 0.1(V 
540 5horttond Sheet (3797291) 545-740 
Ancpa News (519272) 1140 The Equator 
(383123) 1240am Btua Bkxxl (200632) 
2J 5 Cnama. Cjnsmajanema (72168) 245 
The Alum Show (48507818 340 JoUndsr 
&2B5ST51 440 Get Shitted (18725878) 
445640 Sport AM (8823802) 

CENTRAL 
As London except 1045 Central News 
03851727) 1040 Baraias fa Pyjamas 
(1155865) 1045 Jamas Bond Junior 
(5042833) 1140 Cbt Tries (8219878) 1146 
The Munster* Today (7465185) 1140 
Deepwater Haven (9480036) 1240pm- 
1240 Central News and Weriher (7138272) 
145 A Counny Practice (41070456) 240 
GBRtonfag time (73211888) 240440 
Blockbusters (9865920) 345440 Central 
Nows (1512291) 5.10-640 Shortkmd Street, 
(3797291) B45-T40 Central News and 
Weather (519272) 1040-1040 Central 
None and Warihar (245878) 440am Job- 
flnder (3589588) 540840 Asian Eye 
(6133498) 

640am Open Unhrerattyr 
American Conversations: 
Henry Waxman 645 Weather 

740 On Air Schunann (Overtuo, 
Manfred): 7.35 Keyboard 
Compendium: Bach (Toccata 
in D minor, BWV 913): 7J55 
PurceB (Remember not. Lord, 
□uroffences); 845 Martina 

. (Nonet); &40 Pachetoe! (Sute 
In G); 848 Stravinsky 
(Freworks, Op 4) . 

940 Composer at ti* Week: 
BthfT 

1040 Mkfwmfc Chokra: Susan 
Shatpe pieys requests for 
muse by women composers. 
Madeleine Drtng (Befeman 
Songs); 1041 Ethel Smyth 
(Ovoture, The Wreckers); 
10.15 Imogen Hoist (Strmg 
Ouartet No 1); 1040 Famy 
Mendelssohn (Oratorio on 
BbAcai Scenes, excerpts); 
1045 Diana Bund 
(Concertante); 11.10 Clara 
Schumann (Piano Trio kl G 
minor. Op 17) 

1240 The BBC Orchestras: BSC 
National Orchestra of Wales 
under Martyn Brabbina M 

1.00pm Manchester Summer 
RedtafeK Lorraine McAslan, 
vioBn. Nigel Clayton, piano. 
perfoimDebussy (Vtolin 
Sonata In G rfanori; Ravel 
(Pldce en forme dhabaner^; 
Fauiti (Berceuse, Op 18; Vkwi 
Sonata In A Op 13) 

240 Guildhall String Ensemble, 
directed by Paul Nicholson, 
harpsichord. Handel (Concerto 
grosso in F, Op 8 No 9); 

Concerto No 1 in D minor. 
BWV 1052) (D 

340 interpretations on Record: 
Jonathan Swain considers how 
conductors on reoord have 
interpreted Stravinsky’s 
Symphony of Psalms 

440 Choral Eyeraong 
540 The Music Macrana: Tommy 

Peerson discovers the art of 
pertorrring metodies (r) 

640 BBC Prom® 1994i Live from 
toe Atoeri Hail. London. 
Christopher Hetrick, organ, 
plays Boar (Organ SonatoNo 
11t G, movement); Bridge 
(Adagio inE); Britten (Prtoude 
and Fugue on a Theme of 
Vffipria); Edwin Lemare 

VAR)ATIOr-iS 

HTVWEST 
As London cowept: 1045 HTV Went 
Headhns (9851727) 1040 Sqmaan end 
□tobh @6434123) 1240pmri240 HIV 
West News 0nd Weather (7138272) 145- 
340 The Matfoan (4663814)138-340 HTV 
west HoadBnco (1512291) &104M0 Mew- 
Ibs. Grilles and Vtieos (3797291) 5L55 
Home and Away (B7D123) 648-740 HIV 
News (519272) 1040-1040 HTV West 
HaadhiBB and Weather (245678) 11.40 
Father During htrestigatea (383123) 
1240am Btua Btaod (2B06B2) 115 Oerna. 
CfaBma. Qnsma (72108) 245 The Album 
Show (4859760) 340 Jobfaxter @285875) 
440 Get StoBad (16725375) 448540 
Sport AM (8623833 

HTV WALES 
Aa HIV WEST axcopt: 345340 HTV 
News (1512291) 5.10-SuW Grass Roots 
(3797291) 648-7.00 Watefl ToniflM 
(516272) 10JO-KUO HTV News (245678) 

MERIDIAN 
As London except 1045am Maridtan 
News and Wefflher (9651727) 1040 Stanley 
fae Ugly Ducfcfing (32128) 1140 Mchotes 
NfcMeby (4856826) 1240pm-1240 Merid¬ 
ian News and Weather (7138272) 145 A 
Country Practice (41070456)240 Along the 

ia); Robin 

-. an Sinclair (Pomp and 

7.10 In Tune, induing to 7.10 
Coieridge-Tayior (You shall 
hear how Pau-Puk-Kaewis, 
Hiawatha's wedding feast) 

840 BBC Proms 1094; Live tram 
London's Albeit Hal SyMa 
McNair, soprano, Anne Sofia 
von Otter, mezzo, Christoph 
PrdgartBen, tenor, Aiastalr 
Mites, bass; Montewerd Choir; 
Orchestra ROsroMkxmtoiB et 
Romantlque under John Elot 
Gardner perform Mozart 
(Mass in C minor, K427); 840 
Wir Lachan Dochl Andrew 
Sache discusses Bavarian 
Tiumour with Gerhard Pott (r). 
9.10 Beethoven (Symphony 
No5 in C minor) 

945 Fbur Score and Ten 
Remembered: Fiances 

. Partridge recalls toe 
Bloomsbury philosophy of 

10.15 TheTraff-Btazer Ian Catron 
the American composer 
Georae Russefl (i) 

10.45 LnxUocked: Sea Choice 
1140-1240am Craembla: Works 

by Beethoven. The Gould Trio 
perftxms Trio In D, Op 70 No 
1, Ghcst and tf» EnoeSon 
Ouartet pertonns String 
Quartet fa C, Op 59 No 3. 
Razutmovksy 

South Downs Way (73211650) 240440 
Shontand Street (988582(9 34534D Merid¬ 
ian News and Weather p512291) 5.10 
Home and Awey (3797291) 547-540 
Boredom Buriere (848307) 640 Mender 
Toriglt (956) 630-740 Btoekbuswre (388) 
1040-1040 Meriden News and Weather 
(245878) 11.40-1-40pm Bfaon Doter Brain 
(338253) 540an-540 Froctcrcon (26470) 

TYNETCES 
As London mcepti 1040-1240 Semson 
and Driteh P6434123) 145 A Country 
Practice (4107W56) 240440 Coddno at 
the Academy. (73211659) 5.10440 Home 
and Away (3797291) 545 tyna Toes Today 
(542475) 640-740 Tafcabout (388) lAOara 
Hollywood Report (3B71079) 2.10 
Videofashkfa (8928798) 240 The Afcum 
Show (4337654) 340 Noisy Mothers 
(1799050) 446-640 JoWmflBT (8623692) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London except 145 Take the High 
Road (72509098) 245-245 Masters ot 
Beauty (73203830) 5.10-6.40 Home and 
Away (3797291) 640-740 Wfestcounuy Uwq 
(85441) 1140 Kofak (383123) 1240am Blue 
Blood £80602) 2.15 CfariTte, Cinema 
Owma (72168) 245 The Afaran Show 
(48587601 340 Jotafaxter (9285675) 445- 
540 Sport AM (8823892) 

545am Shippiro Forecast 6J» 
News Briefra, 'md 6.03 
Wbather 6.10 Farming Today 
645 Prayer for toe Day 640 
Today, fad 640,740,740. 
840, B40 News 6.45 
Business News 643. 7.55 
Weather 74S. 845 Sports 
News 743 Thought (or toe 
Day, with Phltip &owe 

8.40 Rifleman ana Hussar The 
. memoirs of Sir Perdval 
Martna, VC (3/5) 6S8 Weather 

9.00 News 945 In the 
Psychiatrist’s Chak: The 
conductor Sir Colin Davis (i) 

9431 Shelf Lives: See Choice 
1040*1040 News; Tlw Airport 

(FM onM; Seventh of an eight- 
part senes chronic log Bfe at 

1040 Dally Sendee (LW only) 
10.15 Children's Radio 4: Slrnpte 

Simon (LW only), by Yvonne 
Coppard. Read by Ian Target! 

1040 Woman's Hour, introduced 
by Wendy Austin. Serial: The 
fcteai Etephen! Chase 

1140 Gardeners' Question Time: 
Pippa Greenwood, Geoffrey 
Snxto and Bob Fknverdew 
answer questions posed by 
members of the Penicuik 
Horticultural Society (t) 

12.00 News; You and Youra, wtth 
Daire Brehai 

1246pm The Russia House: 
Dramatisation ot John le 
Cart's novel. With Tom Baker 

Sbdf Lives. Radio 4.9.45am. 
Nigel Cassidy reports an the up-and-down fortunes of the most 
famous British tea-maker since the invention of die husband. 
Paradoxically, the fate of the Teasmade now rests in the hands of a 
nation (France) which prefers coffee. Also paradoxical is the fact that a 
machine that gets us out of bed refreshed should be castigated in this 
programme for being a symbol of national lethargy. Design guru 
Stephen Bayky says: Germany and Japan were developing as 
economic powers, British inventors were making machines that sat by 
the bedside and made tea!" 

Landlocked. Radio 3,10.45pm. 
Wearing Wellington boots and armed with a microphone, writer 
Ronald Hayman and his producer Piers Plowright tour Kent to assess 
its impact on die life and writing of Joseph Conrad, the self-exiled 
Pole. Only me of the bk«raphers they interview doubts that Conrad's 
26 years in England fundamentally reshaped his artistic souL 
Contrary evidence is plentifully provided in Norman Rodway*s 
readings from. Conrad's short story. Amy Foster. Peter DavaHe 

YORKSHIRE 
As London ncapfi 1045 Catendar New 
(9651727) 1040-1240 Samson and DeOsb 
(58434123) i-55 a Country Practice 
(41070456) 420-2-80 Cootang at the Acad¬ 
emy (73211860) 5.10-540 Horne and Amoy 
(3797291) 545 Catendar (542475) 640- 
740 Tanotwui (388) 1.40am Hoflyimod 
Report (3871079) 2.10 VideotaahWn 
(8828708) 240 Hie Album Show (4337654) 
340 Noisy Mothers (1799050) 443-540 
Jobtmder (8823892) 

S4C 
Starts:740The Big Breakfast (44123) 9.00 
Rurrateg The Hate (61253) 940 Wish Kid 
(5122920) 945 Saved By The Bel (5107811) 
1046 CM TV (3476611) 1040 Berry’s 
Bunch (5027524) 1140 Tetrytoons 
(5211038) 1140 The Adventures 01 The 
Si4»r Mario Brtxnere (5110458) 1245pm 
The Lone Ranger (2895458) 1240 Sesame 
Snart (54878) 140 Ctasste Cara (72522940) 
145 Channei 4 Raong farm York 
(24928475) 440 Stones From An African 
Hospital (185) 540 Phenom (9524) 540 
Condemn (765) 840 Nowydden (2838T 4) 
840 Hano (532123) 740Jacpol (0388) 740 
Corf Pac (814) 040 Uun, Uw A Lie (6038) 
840 Newydcfcxi (7543) 940 The Crystal 
Mara (7494) 1040 Bmokride (82748) 1040 
Hwyr Nau HMwrach (I427Q1140 Tha Wtortd 
Ot Hammer (83524) 1240am Big Warn 
Dave's (28789) 

(5/7) 1255 Weather 
1.00 The World at One, with Nick 

Cfarka 
1.40 The Arc hare (i) 1^5 Shipping 
2.00 News; Doctors, by Maureen 

Bessman 
245 Tangents: Three professiona) 

writers share anecdotes from 
their store of memories. 
Today. Hugh Chartes-Jones 
recais beirg a spectator at the 
stale opening of Parliament 

350 News; Anderaon Country, 
wSh Gerry Anderson 

4J» News 4JS Kalektoscope: 
Brian Sbfey reviews Arnold 
Schwarzenegger's latest 
movie, and a new film written 
and directed by Alex Cox 

4L45 Short Story: Ambition, by 
Jtda Gregscn. Read by 
Barbara Rynn 

540 PM, with Linda Lewis and 
John Sopei 5S0 Shipping 
Forecast 5£5 Weather 

6.00 Six O'Clock News 
640 Brain of Britain- The fourth 

serra-final of the general 
knewtedge contest, which 
features the high-soonng 
rurmere-up (r) 

740 News 745 The Archers 
740 Tales from Oz: Reporter 

David Wright meets outspoken 
conservationist John Wamsley 
in the fast of a new series on 
Australians with a quest 

745 Medldne Now, with Geoff 
Watts (r) 

8.15 Costing the Earth: 
Environmental magazine 

8.45 War In the Head: The story of 
HoiMnoor Hospital in 
Northfield, which was the 
largest mikttoy psychiatric 
institution in Britain during the 
Second Wbrid War, cqptog 
with thousands of soldiers 
Buffering from neurotic 
disorders, sheB-shock and 
combat fatigue 

940 Kaleidoscope (r) 949 
Weather 

1040 The World Tonight with 
Janet Cohen 

10.45 A Book at Badtfrne: The 
Pursuit fa Love, by Nancy 
Mittord. Read by Anna Massey 

1140 Fresh Nr and Sandals: Bea 
Campbell explores the origins 
fa the legetaran movement (r) 

1140 Ad Lib hi Australia, with 
Robert Robinson [r) 

1246-12.43ant News, fad 1247 
weather 1243Shipptfig 12X3 
World Service (LW only) 

B.nIO 4. em 076-994. RADIO 2; FM-88-002. RADIO 3: FM-9CL2-92.4. RADIO 4: 198kHz/1515m; FM-S2.4-94.6; LW 196. RADIO 5: 693kHz/433m; 
SSrlMOm LBC: 1152KHz/2ff1m; FM 974. CAPITAL: 1548kHz/194m; FM-05.B. GLRz FM 944; WORLD SERVICE: MW 8ttkHz/483m. CLASSIC FM: 

MW-1215. H97,1242 kHz. COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND GILLIAN UAXEY 

SKY ONE_ 

640wn The DJ Kat Show (70738098) 9.10 
Cartoons (1344746) 940 Card Sharia 
(1442562) 945 CancertrteJon (1427253) 
1025 Dynamo Duck (3502727) 1030 Uaw 
at Rret Sg« (16727) 1140 Saly Jessy 
Raphael (70562) 1200 The Urban Peasant 
(30307) 1230pm E Street (40272) 140 
Falcon Creel (45727) 240 Hart to Hart 
(48475) 340 Another Worid (5E89104) 330 
■maDJKto Show (2118849) 5.00 Star Trek: 
Trie Next Generation (3360) 640 The 
Simpsons (8272) 630 Btockburters (7104) 
740 E Street (4090) 730 M*A*S*H (9038) 
840 The Josephine Baker Story (77340) 
1040 Sta Trek: The Next Genermon 
(96*75) 1140 Late Show with David 
Letterman (519340) 1145 V (443582) 1245- 
145am HH Street Blues (687050) 

SKY NEWS_ 

News on the ixxj. 
640am Sunrae Eirope (70123) 030 Fash¬ 
ion TV (44008) 1030 NiQmtoe (14369) 1130 
Japan Business Today (7167B) 130 CBS 
Morning News (47185) 230 Paritamanl Uve 
(8185) 330 Partamem Uve. continued 
H630) *30 News and Busress Report 
(8949) 540 Live at Fmq (4611) 730 Fashion 
TV (7878) 830 Talkback (6867811130 CBS 
News (34272) 1230am ABC world News 
(42885)130 FasNon TV (97031)230Those 
Were The Days (73437) 330 Taftback 
(84789) 430 Beyond 2000 (65944) 630- 
640 C8S Nrers (83178) 

SKY MOVIES_ 

640am Showcase (5144956) 
1040 Prehyatsrtat (1992) Two youngsters 
discover dmosaur pygmy eggs 151388) 
1240 Conracfc (1974J- Teacher Jon Voigts 
is tested at an afl-titeck school (52678) 
240pm OcMn'a Etevan (1960): Comedy 
caper wtth Frank Sinatra teadng a gang ot 
casino crooks, nckting Dean Marlin 
(367U445B) 
4.10 The Dove (1974) A 16-year-oicl boy 
errtrario on 9 mtxrwntous five-year voyage 
(56277524) 
6JD0 Prehyatertat As 10am (90291) 
830 A UkMetit Clear (19921. Elftan Hawke 
ptays a pfeaoori sergeant in OkS exciting 
drama set on the tram fine (firing Christmas. 
1944. With Kevin Won (15958) 
1040 Out tor Justice (1991): Steven 
Seagal fights (or supremancy wtfi former 
cMdmxJ buddy. WKam Fornthe (640340] 
1135 Carnal Crimes Erotic drama 
(86734J)) 
1.15am Ftenra One Martial arts ihrBter with 
James Nam and Johnny Ta/tx 1157031) 
230 Altarbvn (1993): LBira Dem la an Air 
Force wrfe iryng to decover the tacts behind 
her huGbend'e mysterious death (888050) 
430-6.10 The Dowr Aa 4.10pm flOtoS] 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

6.00pm Cafl Northekte 777 |I948): Ctassc 
suspense drama with Jerries Srewan (88369] 
040 The Clary Guys (19051. Western 
stamng Tom Tryon (648141 
1040 The Days of Wine and Roses 
(1962) JackLammonandLeeHenvckptey>a 
couple drtvan apart by akahofism (56307). 
Ends 1240 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

640m Alee in Wonderland (1968)- 
Animffiion (85291) 
740 All BtoML Anknaion (22730) 
840 Fraddte as FJL0.7 (1992)- frtisiv 
made erwnation about a James Bond-type 
frog (37369) 
1040 Tinned Out Nice Again (1941). 
George Formby comedy (42630) 
1240 The B|g Broadcast or 1837 (1936) 
Vanetv film starring Jack Benny. George 
Bums and Grade Alan (43920) 
240pm Passage to Maraalto (1944): 
Hurrprirey Bogan plays a wartime pumelst 
who e&capes ham Derfs bland (85389) 
440 Goodbye. My Lady (1956) Waller 
Brennan, Brandon de Wide and a lovable 
hamdjoumey across the Deep South (9543) 
6.00 Fredcfle aa FJLO.7: As 8am [7752-1) 
730 Special Feature: Stunt Men (2746) 
640 My Cowan Vtmy (1992): A lawyer 
travete to Alabama to defend he yoing 
cousn on a murder charge. Fares stamng 
Joe Peso (15938) 
1000KtogMUovn (1999 Unusual tonter 
atxut ariwss pteys who becomes a nudec 
suspecL With Qrtstopher Lambert 169833) 
1240 Past Midnight (1982): Psychological 
turner stalling Natasha Rchartteon end 
Rutger Hauer (561050) 
1.40am The Mai bnage (1990); A mother 
and daurtiter go on t» ran in Pans (409031) 
3.15 DoBMR (1991); Fantasy thriter abort 
a mflvfinck 13-nch cop (3802857) 

SATELLITE 

<M0 Turned Out Me* Again As 10am 
(8778499) Ends at 600 

SKY SPORTS_ 

740am Sacoer News (8576785) 7.15 WWF 
Superstars (375366) 6.15 Soccer News 
[5741659] 530 Basebal W (38036) 8.00 
Get Your Handicap Down (29388) 930 
Aerobics Oz Style (55291) 1040 Rugby 
Uraon. Live: Australia v New Zealand 
(907678) 1230pm The Footballers FootbaS 
Show (B94751 130 Mater Learie Baseball 
(34088) 330 Powerboat World (15338) 430 
World Soccer Magazine (2765) 5.00 WWF 
ChaBange (1611) 640 Soccer News 
(989611) 6.16 Classes (917494) 630 Horse 
Raong, live from Kampton and Hertford 
(35456) B30 European PGA GoM (19104) 
930 Wortd of Rugby Union (46543) 10.00 
Soccer New (413494) 10.15 Rugby Union 
(422524) 12.15-1.15am European PGA Galt 
Preview (202147) 

EUROSPORT_ 

730am Step Aerobes (23676) 830 Saing 
(55475) 940 Uve Cycting- World Track 
Cnempunshipa (5961041 1240 Athletics 
(94678) 240pm Eurofun (75543) 340 
Motorepons Report (13878) 440 Triathlon 
(92185) 540 Mouxantifte Dcwnhd) Wbrid 
Cup (7272) 530 Formula One (47630) 630 
Etrospori News I967B) 740 Lure CycSng 
(24307) 940 Moors Magazine (31562) 
1040 Boring 112949) 1240-1230am 
Eumsport New (76091) 

UK GOLD_ 

740am The Suftrans (7314982) 730 
Neighboura (7333017) 840 Sons and 
Daughters (70868821 830 EastEndere 
(7065253) 940 The M (70098331 930 The 
Lotus Eaters (6250185) 1030 The Brothers 
(56258494) 1135 The SUfivans (57041543) 
12.00 Sorts and Daughters (7096389) 
1230pm Neertwure (68EC017) 140 Eaa- 
Endere (7313253) 130 The BO (6891388) 
240 Bless The House (7402456) 230 
Seconds Out (3821307) 340 Knots Landing 
(3077562) 440 Dynasty (3063369) 540 
Every Second Counts (4590185) 530 The 
Goodies [6327307) 5.55 Sykas (1502901) 
630 EastEndere (3813388) 740 Seconds 
Out (7406272) 730 Bless Thra House 
(3602372) 840 Dates (645232) 1040 The 
91 (7097098) 1030 Lazarus and DnQwal 
(3802678) 11.10 Thundetoirds (2608814) 
12.10am Dr Who EnkghlenmEnl (3805128) 
1240 FILM. Congo Maieie Ann Sothem B a 
smootfMalking shoogrt who lands 141 n 
Africa (54753857) 135 Shoppng a Nigra 
(63838316) 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

840am ITS Drotoee Time (49291) 740 Spilt 
and Kerortes 16795291) 7.15 Festagiins 
(85782721730 Casper and Fnends (29949) 
B40 Pingu (7S7267B) 845 Head to Head r 
to) (7555001) 8.15 Rude Dog and the 
Dweebs (2218524) 830 Beverty Hfc Teens 
(54098) 940 Bobby’s Wortd (79180961 S3S 
Around the Wbrid In 80 Seconds (9309253) 
1040 Twins Of Destiny (70185) 1030 
Runaway Bay 167582) 1140 Qw«e Oub 
(58765) 1130 AJ Change (59494) 1240 
Hour cri Power (58814) 1230pm Iranman 
@2497) 140 Grttara and Roeas (85235) 
130 Swan's Crossing (86498) 240 Barney 
and Friends 12878) 230 Mygtenous Cdtes of 
Go*d (4901) 340 Garfield and Fnends (1185) 
330 Head to Head m 3D (8335765) 340 
Simmer Crunch (653818^ 430-540 Saved 
by the Bel (4785) 

NICKELODEON_ 

740am Perries (50920) 840 Teenage 
Mirant Hero Turtles (37307) 830 AMn and 
the Oiipmunks (36678) 940 Doug (10630) 
030 Oanssa Explains R Al (53833) 1040 
Ffacfco(Gat9me Pal Kids (67388) 1030 
Denver the Last Dinosax (16814) 1140 
Ftoe-Wee's Playhouse (14307) 1130 
Smoggtoa (15036) 1240 Nek Fanes (30494) 
1230pm The Muppa Snow (64949) ijjo 
Aten and the Chipmuiks (16388) 130 Mck's 
Cartoon Hour (88748) 230 Garbage PbB 
Kids (4253) 340 Poo-Woo's Playhouse 
(8901) 330 You Choose (2388) 440 
Teenage Mutant Haro Turtles (4123) 430 
Doug (4497) 5.00 Chroma Zona (9253) 840 
Oanssa Brains It Afl (1272) 830-740 
Rourriiouse (3216) 

DISCOVERY_ 

840am Bush Tucker Man (5523369) 430 
Cftalenga rt trie Seas [3609185] 5.00 
Treasure HuHere (7424678) 530 The 
Extremists (3623765) 840 Beyond 2000 
(7472388) BJ55 ONy n Hdlymod (3980123) 
746 Sportz Crazy (4240494) 840 Fre 
(7413562) 830 Invention (74093691 940 

The Nsfare rt Things (1143982) 1040 Ware 
r Peace (708834011030 Spues (7004388) 
1140 A Traveler's Guide to Ihe Onera 
13055340) 1130-1240 Akamas (2775273) 

BRAVO_ 

12.G0 FBJ4- W|[ Any Gentleman M953J A 
farad bar* cterK becomes a womaniser after 
hypnosis Comedy with George Cole 
(8791785) 130pm The Mothers-n-Law 
(6886456) 240 The Avengers (2774543) 
340 My Three Sons (7416659) 330 The 
Bewly HdtmBas (3811320) 440 FILM 
Arroas the Pacific 11942) Wartime spy 
drama with Humphrey Bogan es a secret 
agent tn Panama (7410475) 040 Hogan's 
Heroes 13617104) 630 Cannon (7727543) 
730 Scotland Yard 13697340) 840 The 
Avengers (1150272) 940 It's Garry 
Shendtog's Show (3087949) 030 FILM- 
Master ol the Wortd (1961) Vincent Price 
ptays a mad VSctcnan inventor (7771889) 
1130-1240 The Rat Patrol (2779098) 

UK LIVING_ 

6.00m Agony Hour (4720388) 740 Living 
Magazne (3370765) 840 Days rt Our Lives 
(Si 96017) 635 Matfaur Jaffrey's Fat Eastern 
Cookery (T382830) 935 Mr Motivator's 
Mommgs (2259938) 030 Now You See n 
(7597982) 1040 Trivia Trap (6677758) 1030 
Crosswils (9365794) 1140 Defrstion 
(4206036) 1130 The Young and the- 
Restless (1564369) 1230pm Everyday Yoga 
(295185621 1246 Best rt KBroy r77557651 
130 Hwisecate (7507368) 240 Agony Hm 
(52272171 340 Living Magazine (9886036) 
345 Gtadregs and Glamour 1814860981 
440 Infatuation (72S8901) 430 Definition 
(7254185) 5.00 Hodw Drive 1407765) 530 
Rcyd on France (7278785) 840 FfiAl Duel 
rt Hearts (1990)- Regency drama from a 
Barbara CarUand now! (98930614) 745 
Short Shirts (1296727) 840 The Young and 
the Rea less (7239814) 940 Cagney and 
Lacey (7259678) 1040 Charte's Angels 
(7252765) 1140 Inlatuatlon (42970171 
1130-1240 Housacaita (4772122) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

540pm The Wonder Yeats (6890) 530 
Dangs Bay (5017) 640 WKFP in Cinonnali 
(5630) 630 Family Crtchphrase (6982) 740 
Al Clued up (6494) 730 Al Together Now 
(5484| 840 Bordenown (28141 830 GP 
(1949! 040 Neon Rtoer 186036) 10.00 The 
Pyramid Game (59543) 1030 Neriiait 
(62291) 1240-140am Remngton Steete 
(48654) 

540am Awake on the WW Sxte (961031) 
840 VJ Ingo 1414678) 1140 Sort (85217) 
1240 Greatest Fits (89272) 140pm MTV 
Summertime (283475) 330 Coca-Cola Re- 
pon 18328475} 345 Al the Movies (83166301 
440 News (3)75272) 4.1S 3 trom 1 
(3198123) 430 Dial MTV (01231 540 MuSte 
Non-Slop (71765) 740 Greatest Hus (59962) 
040 Most Wanted (3*369) 030 Beaver and 
Butt-Head (8090111040 Cocr^Cote Repon 
(282611) 10.15 At the Movies (210494) 
1030 News at N0V (1*6956) 104S 3 from 1 
(691861) 1140 Wtemarve MBtmn 110920) 
I. 00am VJ Marijne (643021 240 Videos 
<5668499) 

TV ASIA_ 

640am Persian Dawn (43017) 740 Asian 
Morning (93524) 940 New Serial 165727) 
1040 Pakistan FILM (1103401 140pm 
Serial: Angan Tarha (96611) 130 Hrefr FILM 
(731253! 430 Kiddie Time (12911 540440 
TVA and You (2291) 740 Woridlne (5122) 
730 Zerreen Aasrnan (1036) 8.00 Engfish 
Newt (601036) 0.15 Hmcfi FILM (805722171 
II. 15 Senaf Have* (818098) 1245am Five 
Past Mtanghl (9334418) 135 &gn and 
Sound (23886586) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons from 5am to 7pm, 
than TNT ffinw as beto**. 
Theme Euopean Daectore m Hedywnod 
740pm The Two Mra Comtes (1945). 
Peter Godtrev cfaecis ths ttmUer stamng 
Humphrey Bogan (13436272) 
035 The Charge of the Light Brigade 
(1936) The doomed nerotes ol the British 
Lancers Overt or Michael Curtiz (60784861) 
1145 International Squadron (19411- 
Piaybcy Ronafa Reagan becomes a cracfr 
pirt Director Lolhar Mendes (95431630) 
1245am Oparator 13 (1934) American 
Civil War spy drama. Ffichard Botestawski 
dfrects (53316695) 
230 Daybreak (1931)' Wamrw mtfodrama 
dreded by JaCOuesfeyder 163836499) 
145 They Al Came Out fi939) Jacques 
Toimx da-acts Hits heel ihnler 
(&S6SS86) Ends al 540 

t 
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HAYWARD LEADS 

' WOLVES TO 
NEW PROSPERITY 

WEDNESDAY AUGUST 171994 

Weltklasse sprint will be harder for Christie to win than world or Olympic titles 

America’s finest offer ultimate challenge 

BurreU: world record-holder 

From David Poweu. 
ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

IN ZURICH 

IN THIS one year in four when 
there is no world championships or 
Olympic Games, the Weltklasse 
grand prix meeting here this eve¬ 
ning will decide the unofficial 100 
metres world champion for 1994. 
The race will be harder to win than 
a world championship or Olympic 
title. 

In becoming Olympic champion 
in 1992 and world champion a year 
later. Linford Christie had to beat 
only three athletes from the United 
States, the maximum number each 
country is permitted to enter in 
international championships. The 
uncompromising United States se¬ 
lection trials make no allowances 
for past achievements. Last year, 
Leroy Burrell failed to qualify for 
the world championships. Two 
years’ ago, Carl Lewis did not make 
the Olympic team because he did 
not finish in the first three. 

However, the wealth of the 
Weltklasse meeting — about SFr5 
million (£2-5 million) overall, one- 
tenth of it for the 100 metres — 
means that it can buy almost any 
athlete it chooses. So. it has bought 
in Christie, BurrelL the world 
record-holder, Dennis Mitchell, die 
world Nol on recent form, and 
three more Americans — Andre 
Cason, Jon Drummond and Tira 
Montgomery — who have all run 
foster than Christie this season. 
The only notable absentee is Lewis, 
who has withdrawn because of 
illness. Lewis, however, has not 
broken ten seconds since 1991 and 
was not among the favourites. 

Since the United States has as 
many top-20 sprinters as foe rest of 
the world put together, another five 
are among the 26 athletes on the 
entry list tonight, from which 24 
will be chosen for three beats of 
eight The first two from each and 
the two fastest losers will qualify 
for the final. 

In other words, the Weltklasse 

100 metres is breaking with its 
tradition of a straight final and is 
being run like a championship- 
Christie believes the format will 
suit him because, in his estimation, 
he is stranger than the Americans. 

His two successive grand prix 
defeats before the European cham¬ 
pionships are far enough in the 
past, more than a month ago, not to 
worry him now. Winning in Hel¬ 
sinki was an exercise: raring here is 
hfa greatest challenge of (he season. 

This will be his first race of fhe 
year against BurreU, who set a 
world record of 9iSsec six weeks’ 
ago. Since then, however, BurreU . 
has suffered his only defeat in the 
seven races he has run this season, 
finishing second to Mitchell at the 
Goodwill Games in St Petersburg, 
three weeks'ago. - 

The greatest threat to Christie is 
probably Mitchefl, who has won 
his last five races, bearing Drum¬ 
mond, Cason. Burrell and Lewis at 
least once each. Mitchell has 
broken ten seconds five times this 

season while the Briton has yet to 
do so legally. Mitchell is a first- 
place athlete but a third-person 
talker. "Dennis Mitchell just focus¬ 
es on Dermis Mitchell," he said in 
response to a question about how 
he viewed Ms opposition trough t. 

He finished ahead of Christie in 
their one meeting this year. That, 
was in Tjtw, when Davidson 
Bzrnwa beat them both. Ezinwa is 
one of three Nigerians under ten 
seconds this season and all are 
here; Oiapade Adeniken and Dan¬ 
iel Effiong are the other two. 

The men’s 100 metres and the 
women's 200 metres, which fea¬ 
tures Irina Privalova, Merlene 
Ottey, Gwen Torrence and Marie- 
Jose Perec, offer genuine competi¬ 
tion, in contrast to the four middle- 
distance events that have been set 
up as world record attempts. 

They are the motfs 5,000 metres, 
in which Noureddine Morceii, of 
Algeria, serfs to break Haile 
Gebresilasie’s mark of 12min 
56.9Gsec the 3,000 metres steeple¬ 

chase, in which Moses Kiptanui, of 
Kenya, is aiming at his own world 
record of Smin 2-08secr the wom¬ 
en’s mite in which Sonia 
O’Suffivah, of Irdaiid, is attacking. 
Paula Ivan'S mark of 4min ISfilsec, 
and the women's 800 metre?, in 

-which Maria Mutola, the ,1993 
. world champ ion from Mozam¬ 
bique, is hoping to break the 11- . 
year-old record of limn 53.28sec 
lurid - by Jarmila Kratbchvfiova, 
from the former Czechoslovakia. 

One world record that may 
happen .without a pacemaker is in 
fte 110 metres hurdles. Colin 
Jackson who, Kke Christie, is 
racing here and in Brussels on 
Friday,, between winning at the 
European championships and de¬ 
fending a Commonwealth Games 
ride; has had Zurich in mind all 
season as the venue at whidi he is 
most likely to produce his fastest 
time of 1994. His world record 
Stands at lZDlsec. 
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Cricket to 
pick up 

£58m from 
TV deal 

By Simon Wilde 

THE contentious issue of over¬ 
seas players in county cricket, 
which had been expected to 
dominate yesterday’s summer 
deliberations of the Test and 
County Cricket Board, was 
swept aside by the announce¬ 
ment of the largest financial 
deal that English cricket has 
known. 

The board’s marketing com¬ 
mittee presented to the county 
clubs at Lord’s yesterday de¬ 
tails of separate agreements 
with BBC Television and Brit¬ 
ish Sky Broadcasting which 
total over £58 million for the 
four years from 1995 to 1998. 
Another deal, with the satellite 
service, ESPN, worth E2 mil¬ 
lion over five years, has also 
been finalised. 

The most delicate issue, that 
of who would screen Test 
matches in England, was neat¬ 
ly resolved by the derision of 
Sky Sports not to make a bid. 
This left the matches once 
again with the BBC, for many 
people — including foe Nat¬ 
ional Heritage Committee 
(NHQ — their rightful home. 

The NHC’s recent recom¬ 
mendation that England inter¬ 
nationals ought to be regarded 
as “listed events" met with 
some tart responses from Bri¬ 
an Downing, the chairman of 
the marketing committee: “We 
had to negotiate against a 
backdrop of the Heritage 
Committee's recommenda¬ 
tion. We think it is a restraint 
of trade and foe timing of it 
was unfortunate. It is unfair to 
compare 60 days of cricket 
with the Derby, which takes 
three minutes to run. or a 90- 
minute FA Cup final. We will 
continue to press for cricket to 
be de-lisied.” 

The viewer who has access 
only to terrestrial television 
will, however, no longer be 

able to see all of England’s 
home internationals. Sky 
Sports, which already shows 
England's matches overseas, 
has won the live rights to the 
Texaco Trophy, although foe 
BBC will show highlights — 
and at prime-time hours rath¬ 
er than late at night 

Sky Sports will continue to 
provide live coverage of the 
Benson and Hedges Cup, the 
BBC of the NatWest Trophy, 
but in other areas of the 
domestic game Sky has gained 
some moral high-ground. The 
satellite station is to provide 
five coverage of the county 
championship (at least four 
full days per season), the 
Tetley Bitter Challenge (at 
least three frill days per sea¬ 
son) and oneday matches 
involving the national under- 
19 and women's teams. 

Sky Sports, whidi opens a 
second channel this Friday, 
may find itself rewarded for 
such grass-roots support when 
bids are made for Test match 
coverage from 1999 onwards. 

Downing said that a big 
factor m foe negotiations was 
the need to encourage the 
game at foe grass-roots, which 
he felt had been achieved with 
this “responsible deal". The 
county clubs had agreed that a 
proportion — as yet to be 
decided — of the television 
revenues should go into 
development. 

The future of overseas play¬ 
ers in the English game was 
discussed, but, as no formal 
proposal had been put for¬ 
ward, the matter will have bo 

await the next meeting in 
December. 

Graham Gooch, who has 
been troubled by a hamstring 
injury, has declared himself fit 
for foe third Test match at the 
Oval starting tomorrow. 

FINE ATLASES FROM TIMES BOOKS . 
The Times Adas of the World: 9th Comprehensive Edition £87; 
6fo Concise £37 — Family £17.99 — Compact £8.74 — Pocket 
£5.74- The Times Allas of World History £41 Concise Edn (pbk) 
NEW £15.99. The Tunes Adas of World Exploration £27. Hie 
Times Atlas & Encyclopaedia of the Sea £29.50. The Times 
Atlas of the Bible £31-50. Concise Edn £10.99 TheTunes Alias of 
Archaeology £37- The Times London History Allas £23,99. 
Prices include P&P (UK) Cheques payable to Atom Ltd. 51 
Manor Lane. London SE13 5QW. Te] 081-852 4575 (24hrs) 

Options Open, ridden by Pat Eddery, runs on strongly to hold the determined challenge of Istkbiad. the 7-4 
York yesterday. The race, the first of the historic three-day Ebor meriting cm foe Knavesnrire, was rim in a cc a course 

Liverpool bank on signing Babb 
By Peter Ball 

LIVERPOOL have emerged 
as favourites to sign PhU 
Babb, foe much sought-after 
Coventry City and Ireland 
centre half. Covenhy were last 
night discussing the latest 
offer, believed to be in the 
region of £3.75 million, and 
Babb is expected to have 
moved before foe FA Carling 
Premiership season begins on 
Saturday. 

Last week, the Midlands 
dub turned down a £3.5 
million bid from Tottenham 
Hotspur. Liverpool's in¬ 
creased offer, however, is 
expected to persuade them to 
release Babb, whose displays 

in the World Cup finals made 
him an attractive proposition 
for sides with defensive prob¬ 
lems. 

Tottenham and Liverpool 
fall into that category and 
Tottenham may decide to 
increase their offer according¬ 
ly. Babb, however, has 
indicated to team-mates that 
he would prefer to go to 
Airfield rather than White 
Hart Lane. Blackburn Ravers 
have also been linked with the 
player and they could yet 
make a late bid. 

If Babb does join Liverpool 
it will bring much-needed 
relief to AnfidcL The dob's 
recent forays into foe transfer 
market have not been success¬ 

ful and they love bad a 
troubled summer with inter¬ 
nal strife again making 
headlines. 

Julian Dicks, the last of 
Graeme SounessY gambles, 
was criticised by Roy Evans, 
who succeeded Souness as 
manager, for being over¬ 
weight Evans also ques¬ 
tioned the attitude of foe 
former captain, Mark Wright 
Both are now out of favour, 
Dicks so much so that Stig- 
Inge Bjomebye, the Norway 
international, is now pre¬ 
ferred to him at left back, in' 
spire of faffing to show any- • 
thing like his international 
form .for LrverpooL Bjome¬ 
bye. though, was reportedly 

one of foe successes on Mon- 
' day night in an unimpressive. 

2-1 win oyer Dundalk. 
Last week. Liverpool had a 

farther setback when .Alan 
Stubbs, the nudnadmired 
Bolton Wanderers centre halt. 
elected to sign a new three- 
year contract with foe first 
division dub. ending specula¬ 
tion — far the time being at 
least ~ that be jwonSd jom 
Liverpool or Bfaddmm. 

Liverpool’s response has 
been immediate. They are 
desperately in need of new 
faces to stop a further decline 
and Babb's qualify is 
unquestioned. 
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By Raymond Keene 

No 243 

ACROSS DOWN 

1 Academic dissertation (6) 2 Goods-transport industry 
5 Glazed comm print, usu. (7) 

patterned (6) 3 Bundle of harvested com (5) 
S Unalloyed (4J 4 Pretended (9) 
9 Select victim; reduce price 5 Passenger wagon (3) 

(4.4) 6 Led on (7) 
10 Oxbridge representative in 7 Tali structure atop church, 

minor sport (4-4) castle (5) 
12 Restrain (4) 11 Completely; the whole area 
13 Small compressed ball (6) (5.4) 
15 Put up with (6) 14 Flat area between two ' 
17 Congregational song (4) flights (7) 
19 fiufidl castles in Spain (3-5) 16 Nudearfad processor (7) 
21 Name; use for first time (8) 18 Coarse brute (Swift) (5) 
23 Forbid (4) 20 Split asunder (5) 
24 Stare pop-eyed (6) 22 Endoffoot(3) 
25 Having an appetite (6) 

SOLUTION TO NO 242 

ACROSS: I Chaff 4 Burglar 8 Essayed 9 Flank JO Plump 
11 Eaglet 13 Saturn 15 Mercia lSBkmo 20Torch 
22 Ocean 23 Keynote 24 By heart 25 Table 

DOWN: 1 Cheapisb 2 Assault 3 Fry-up 4 Badger 5 Refu¬ 
gee 6 Leave 7 Rake 12 Cashmere 14 Rotunda 16 Car 
bomb l?Rjckfft 19Leech 20Tiyst 2IQjmb 

This position is from the 
game Maijasin - Kap- 
engut, USSR 1969. 

Here White found a bril¬ 
liant sacrificial combina¬ 
tion to force checkmate. 
Can you do as well? 
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Ify Philip Howard 

DICKENSIANS 
CHADBAND 

a. A fatuous minister 
b. A cheating servant 
c. A secret benefactor 

GRINDER 
a. A police informer 
b. Bill Sikes's dog 
c. An itinerant drummer 

MRS PEGLER 
a. A society hostess 
b. Crony <if Sairey Gajnp • 

■ t An obscure mother 
CHARLEY BATES 
a-Apidcpocket dodger’' 
b. A cheeky footman, . 
C. Schaolfriend of David 

- Copperfield - 
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